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INTRODUCTION
On the 96 rolls of this microfilm publication are reproduced 

the records from the decimal file of the Department of State, 
1930-44, that relate to political relations between China and 
Japan. The records are mostly instructions to and despatches 
from diplomatic and consular officials; the despatches are often 
accompanied by enclosures. Also included in these records are 
notes between the Department of State and foreign diplomatic 
representatives in the United States, memorandums prepared by 
officials of the Department, and correspondence with officials 
of other Government departments and with private firms and 
persons. The State Department divided the decimal file into 
chronological segments to retire inactive records. This 
division has been maintained in this microfilm publication. The 
records for the period 1930-39 are filmed on rolls 1-88 and 
those for 1940-44 on rolls 89-96.

The Lists of Documents or ’’purport lists" filmed on rolls 
345 and 346 (1930-39), roll 532 (1940-June 1944), and roll 628 
(July-Dec. 1944) of M973 give brief abstracts of the documents 
reproduced in this microfilm publication and serve as a finding 
aid to the documents themselves. The arrangement of the entries 
on these lists generally corresponds to the arrangement of the 
documents in the file.

From 1910 to 1963 the State Department used a decimal 
system for its central files, assembling and arranging individual 
documents according to subject and assigning decimal file numbers. 
The decimal file consists of nine primary classes numbered 0 
through 8, each covering a broad subject area. The records 
reproduced in this microfilm publication are in Class 7, 
political relations of states. Each country had been assigned 
a two-digit number. The country numbers assigned to China and 
to Japan, for example, are 93 and 94, respectively. Thus, 
documents bearing the file number 793.94 concern political 
relations between China and Japan.

When one or more digits follow the second country number, 
they represent a specific subject. This number, in turn, may 
be followed by a slant mark (/). In such cases the numbers 
after the slant mark were assigned to individual documents as 
they were accumulated on a specific subject. For example, a 
decimal file number taken from a document reproduced in this 
microfilm publication is 793.943/5. The number 3 following 
the country number for Japan (94) signifiés that the subject 
is extraterritoriality, and the number after the slant mark 
indicates the number of documents on this subject.

1
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The documents under one subject classification are generally 
in chronological order, coinciding with the assigned document 
number, which follows the slant mark. There are instances, 
however, when a document file number was not assigned until a 
date considerably later than the one on which the document was 
received.

In July 1944 the number after the slant mark began to 
reflect the date of the document instead of the number of 
documents; for example, a document dated November 20, 1944, 
would be numbered /11-2044. Documents dated as early as 1939 
but not indexed until after July 1, 1944, also have been assigned 
date numbers.

Cross-reference sheets referring to related records under 
other subject classifications in the decimal file have been 
reproduced as they occur, and appropriate cross-reference 
notations appear in the Lists of Documents.

The file contains documents that were security classified 
by the State Department, as well as those received from and 
classified by foreign governments and other Federal agencies. 
Documents that have not been declassified are not available as 
part of this microfilm publication. The National Archives and 
Records Service (NARS) does not have authority to make repro
ductions of such documents available to searchers. Documents 
that remain classified have been removed from the file and 
replaced by a withdrawal notice that identifies the document 
and indicates the reason for its removal.

The records reproduced in this microfilm publication are 
part of General Records of the Department of State, Record Group 
59, and are a continuation of the records concerning political 
relations between China and other states, 1910-29, which have 
been microfilmed as NARS M341.

In the same record group are several diplomatic correspondence 
series containing documents on relations between China and 
the United States. They are copies of instructions from the 
State Department to U.S. Ministers to China, 1843-1906 (rolls 
38-43 of M77); notes to the Chinese Legation in the United States 
from the Department, 1868-1906 (rolls 13 and 14 of M99); 
despatches from U.S. Ministers to China to the Department, 1843- 
1906 (M92); and notes from the Chinese Legation in the United 
States to the Department, 1868-1906 (M98). Also related to 
matters concerning China are communications to special agents 
of the United States from the Department, 1852-86 (roll 154 of 
M77).

Several series of volumes contain material on relations 
between Japan and the United States. There are copies of 
instructions from the State Department to U.S. Ministers to
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Japan, 1855-1906 (rolls 104-108 of M77); despatches from U.S. 
Ministers to Japan to the Department, 1855-1906 (M133); notes to 
the Japanese Legation in the United States from the Department, 
1860-1906 (rolls 66 and 67 of M99); and notes from the Japanese 
Legation in the United States to the Department, 1858-1906 
(M163). Also related to matters concerning Japan are communica
tions to special agents of the United States from the Department, 
1823-86 (rolls 152 and 154 of M77); and despatches from special 
agents to the Department, 1794-1837 (roll 10 of M37).

Despatches from U.S. consular officials in China and Japan 
before 1906 are available as separate microfilm publications for 
each post. Complementary to the despatches from consuls are 
instructions to consuls.

The method of arranging the diplomatic and consular series 
cited above was discontinued in 1906, when the State Department 
adopted the practice of filing incoming and outgoing correspondence 
memorandums, and other documents by subject in a single numerical 
series. Information on documents relating to China and Japan 
for the 1906-10 period may be found through the use of card 
indexes and Lists of Documents in the National Archives of the 
United States. The Numerical File is available as microfilm 
publication M862.

Several series in the State Department decimal file, 1910-29, 
that relate to Chinese and Japanese affairs are available as 
microfilm publications. In Class 7 there are two series regarding 
Chinese affairs: one concerning political relations between 
the United States and China (M339) and the other concerning 
political relations between China and other states (including 
Japan) (M341); and two series regarding Japanese affairs: one 
concerning political relations between the United States and 
Japan (M423) and the other concerning political relations 
between Japan and other states (M424) . Class 8, internal affairs 
of states, has records concerning internal affairs of China 
(M329) and internal affairs of Japan (M422). Additional 
documents are in the remaining classes of the State Department 
decimal file:

Class 0. General. Miscellaneous.
Class 1. Administration, Government of the United 

States.
Class 2. Extradition.
Class 3. Protection of Interests.
Class 4. Claims.
Class 5. International Congresses and Conferences. 

Multi-lateral Treaties. League of 
Nations.

Class 6. Commerce. Customs Administration. Com
mercial Relations, Treaties and Con
ventions. Commercial and Trade Agree
ments.

$
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In Records of Boundary and Claims Commissions and Arbitrations, 
Record Group 76, there are records relating to the Claims Com- 
riiissions of 1858 and 1901 between the United States and China.

In Records of International Conferences, Commissions, and 
Expositions, Record Group'43, are records of several conferences 
in which the United States and Japan participated. There are 
records of the Washington Conference on Limitation of Armament, 
1921-22, which met to consider the limitation of armaments and 
certain questions relating to Pacific and Far Eastern problems. 
There are also records of the Commission To Represent the United 
States at the Grand Exhibition of Japan, 1917. The exhibition 
was planned for 1912 but had been postponed, and the records 
relate mainly to the visit of U.S. Commissioners to Japan in 
1908 and to their conferences with Japanese officials. Other 
relevant records in Record Group 43 are those concerning the 
Sino-Japanese Dispute, 1930-32 (documents gathered by Gen. Frank 
McCoy, U.S. representative on the Lytton Commission), those of 
the U.S. Element, Allied Council for Japan, 1946-52, and those 
of the Far Eastern Commission, 1945-51.

In Records of the Foreign Service Posts of the Department 
of State, Record Group 84, are records originally kept at U.S. 
diplomatic and consular posts. Among these are records of the 
U.S. Legation (later Embassy) in China, 1843-1945, and of the 
U.S. Legation (later Embassy) in Japan, 1855-1936, as well as 
those of various consular posts in those countries.

The records reproduced in this microfilm publication were 
prepared for filming by Ralph E. Huss, who also wrote these 
introductory remarks.
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DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972
By , Mitten 0. —NAHS, Date -

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

JR SPECIAL CRAY
1—1336

From Nanking Via M. R»

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

281. July 14,

Dated

Rec ’ d

I COPIES SENT To i 

O-N.l, ANO M, t o, /

3 p em • 1

One. We have been informed that (1) some 300,000

Chinese troops have been concentrated along the Eunghai;

(2) nine air squadrons (12 to 21 planes each) are now at

Loyang; (3) several Central Government divisions have

reached the vicinity of Paotingfu; (4) Feng Yu Hsiang is 
being considered for ^l^t4on^ag^field commander in the

Forth; (5) six field hospitals (each with about eight

medical officers and 250 other personnel) have been 
despatched to places north of the Yellow River; (6)

medical officers of the National Health Administration 

who were to depart yesterday for (?) for a conference are 

remaining here on duty« Abovejitems one, two, three and four 

are believed to come from official Chinese sources lint have 

not been confirmed. Items five and six come from cdp^petUnt
Td 

reliable foreign sources.

Two» Sent to Peiping, Hankow, Tokyo; by mail to

Shanghai Tsinanfu,

PECK
HPD



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972 _By m'ptUn OjLWk- NARS. Date

JR

/ (FÖ —I

TELEGRAM RECEIVED
_______________ GRAY

1—1336 _ Peiping via N R From
Dated July 14, 19 ■fl

Rec'd 3:45 a.m,
l/rt

Secretary of State

Washington

231. July 14

COPIES SENT TO 
O.N.I. ANDM. ID.

noon

I7 ^^<33

lTtofstat.
fiepti

Embassy's 230 July 13, 8 p.m

One. The Consulate General at Tientsin reported by
phone at 9 this morning that, between noon of July 12 

noon of July 13, 3000 Japanese troops arrived at Tientsin

and

as well as 12 pieces of artillery, one armored train

500 horses and some supplies; that the rolling stock used

Is mostly South Manchuria Railway stock; that there are

about 50 Japanese airplanes on the Japanese air field at

Tientsin; and that the newly arrived troops will hold

maneuvers today at the Japanese barracks

Two The Consulate General also reported railway 

traffic at Tientsin was badly disrupted yesterday. It

CO
CM

CD

co

07
(0

is understood that traffic has improved today in Tientsin

as it has in Peiping. One train left for Tientsin at six
this morning and at eight. Large numbers of Jananese and
Korean civilians left by these trains and many more

waiting in the station to leave as soon as possible. _— 
co

Three. Intermittent firing (artillery machine gun

and rifle) was heard south of Peiping between one and 

three this morning. Significance of this not yet known 7 
i

Fohr



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972
By 0. Date

-2-

JR #231, July 14, noon, from Peiping via N, R.

Pour. The Consulate General at Tientsin stated that 

it was not (repeat not) believed that Sung Che .Tuan had 

yet talked with any Japanese and that it was reliably 

reported that Sung had either already left Tientsin or 

was about to leave, perhaps for Paoting.

Five, Press reports of a heavy engagement just 

south of Peiping yesterday noon are believed to be 

exaggerated reports of the incident described in paragraph 

seven of the Embassy’s 226, July 13, 4 p.m.

Repeated to Nanking, Shanghai and Tokyo.

JOHNSON
CSB



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972 ~
By 0, NARS» Date

TELEGRAM RECEIVED
------------ GRAY

1—1336 TokyoFrom j
Dated July 14,, 1937

Rec’d 10:35 a. m.
Secretary of State

Washington

¡ COPIES SENT TO 

|t>.N.I. AN DM. LO. Divisi

{¡Wrt’WrfStatg

liy 193 July 13, 6p.m.

One. The Military Attache was informed this morning at 

the War Office that no reenforcements have left Japan proper 

or Chosen for North China, but that a detachment from the 

Jehol garrison has reached the Peiping area, and that 

preparations are being made to send additional troops from 

Japan proper or Chosen, if necessary. The War Office 

emphasized that there is no intention of setting up any 

’’independent country" in North China, and that the incident 

'can be settled by faithful Chinese execution of agreement 

already accepted by the Chinese 29th Army.

Two. It is the opinion of theMilitary Attache that 

only a small force, probably an infantry regiment, has 

reenforced the North China garrison, and that one division 

of the Chosen Army and probably the Third, Sixteenth, TenlsEF,
(are?)

Fifth, and Sixth divisions in Japan proper and in readiflie?s§4 

to move on short notice.

Three. This morning the Foreign Office communicated 

to us the text of the agreement said to have been signed 

jointly by the Mayor of Tientsin, by an officer of the
29 th



DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(B) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972 _
By MLtevn 0- _NARS. Date

I.'-'A -2- 200, July 14, 6 p. m., from Tokyo

29th Army, and by the chief of the Public Safety Bureau of 

Hopei. These terms are substantially similar to those 

communicated by the Japanese Embassy to the Embassy at 

Peiping, as reported in Peiping’s telegram Number 230 July 

13, 8 p. m.

Four. A feeling of optimism was expressed by the 

Foreign Office, the prospects being thought favorable for 

the liquidation of the situation on the basis of the local 

agreement provisionally reached and later repudiated by 

the Chinese. It was stated that future developments would 

depend on (A) whether the Blue Shirts would incite the 

29th Army to further anti Japanese activities, and (B) 

the Nanking Government would send troops north of Paoping, 

Hopei Province, in contravention of the Ho-Umezu agreement 

of 1935. It was stated emphatically that Japan would not 

pepmi.t- Nanking Government troops to proceed north of this 

point. The statements made at the Foreign Office check 

precisely with the statements made by the War Office to 

the Military Attache.

Repeated to Peiping.

GREW

CSB



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (e)
Department of State letter. August 10. 1972
Dy mUA» 0. - NARS. Date XT

DEPARTMENT Ofô STATE
RECEIVED /

THEdSEXBREWIWVST ATE

1937 JUL 13 PMJhLjI &L2, 1937^*-—-__
Vision of 

DIVISION OF 
COMMUNICATIONS 

AND RECORDS
°CTl5jg37

X^^ofStats^

MEMORANDUM OF CONVERSATION BETWEEN SECRETARY HULL 
THE JAPANESE AMBASSADOR, MR. HIROSI SAITO. 

Japanese-Chinese military trouble.

The Japanese Ambassador called by his own request. 

He said that he had two things to discuss or to report 

on — one was that Japan had two ships taking part in 

the search for Amelia Earhart and that their officials 

at Hawaii and other points had been instructed to keep 

closely posted on the search in the hope of being of 

some help. I thanked him very earnestly for this fine 

spirit of friendliness and cooperation on the part of 

his government.

The Ambassador then handed me a manuscript contain

ing six paragraphs or points relative to the Japanese- 

Chinese military trouble which commenced on July 7th. 

A copy of the instrument of writing is attached hereto. 

The Ambassador read each numbered paragraph for the 

purpose of any comment I might wish to make. I inquired, 

when he read the first paragraph, how many troops there
were



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(B) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972 „
By 0, Date

DEPARTMENT OF STATE

THE SECRETARY

- 2 -

were In the Japanese detachment stationed at Fengtai 

on July ?th. He replied that he did not know but that 

he supposed it was a hundred or some such number. He 

said that he imagined this detachment, which was unex

pectedly fired upon by Chinese troops, was on the other 

side of the river from the Chinese troops at the Marco 

Polo Bridge. When I suggested that Japanese troops had 

been understood to be camped at various points between 

the two railroads leading into Peking, he said he was 

not a student of the geography of this locality. He 

said that these Japanese troops were located in this 

Chinese area under the same authority that United States 

-guards and those of three or four other countries are 

at present stationed in Peking and other Chinese cities. 

I expressed deep regret at the incident during the read

ing of each paragraph. He said that Chiang Kai-shek

I is behind the entire movement; that the idea, in the 

Ambassador’s opinion, is to strengthen his prestige 

in northern China and especially with certain elements 

of Chinese who have charged him with being too lax and 

non-aggressive in his treatment of the Japanese situa

tion. The Ambassador remarked that he still had some 

hope



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972 D^V^-_NARS* Date /3-/<?-7y

DEPARTMENT OF STATE

THE SECRETARY

- 3 -

hope the matter might be composed, and then added that 

the Chinese must know that the Japanese could bring 

their fleet around to the Chinese coast and take com

plete control of the situation.

At the conclusion of the reading, I specially 

emphasized with approval the remarks of the Ambassador 

about the efforts of his government to work out a 

friendly settlement without war. I elaborated upon 

the futility of any other course and the awful conse

quences of war. I said that a great civilized first- 

class power like Japan not only could afford to exercise 

general self-restraint in such circumstances but that 

in the long run it was far better that this should 

characterize the attitude and policy of his government; 

that I have been looking forward with increasing en

couragement to an early period when our two great 

nations in particular, while other important countries 

are hesitating to go forward and in fact are slipping 

backward fundamentally with respect to their economic 

and standard-of-livlng situations, would have the 

opportunity, as well as the great responsibility, for 

world leadership with a constructive program like the

basic



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972 By MLttws OrQk- NASs. Date

DEPARTMENT OF STATE

THE SECRETARY

- 4 -

basic program proclaimed at Buenos Aires for the purpose 

of restoring and preserving stable conditions of busi

ness and of peace, which program I elaborated on; that 

no two great countries have rarely had such an oppor

tunity in these respects as seems to be ahead for our 

two countries and that of course it means everything 

from this viewpoint, as well as others, that serious 

military operations should not be allowed to get under 

way; and again I expressed my strongest approval of 

the disposition and self-restraint which his govern

ment is manifesting, Judging by the statements of the 

Ambassador. He said that he would be glad to keep me 

advised as to any further developments of consequence. 

I replied that of course this country is greatly in

terested and greatly concerned in conditions of peace 

in every part of the world, and that I would welcome 

anything further in the way of information from time 

to time, and would be glad to treat in very strictest 

confidence any confidential information he might care 

to give me on the subject. I again emphasized the 

great injury to the victor as well as the vanquished

in



DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972 „ 
By Mdfen .W. Date 

DEPARTMENT OF STATE

THE SECRETARY

- 5 -

in case of any Important war in this day and time, of 

the great concern of this government for peace every

where and of my earnest hope that our two countries 

would soon find themselves in a situation to accentuate 

a program such as we proclaimed in the main at Buenos 

Aires. The Ambassador indicated his interest and 

approval. I concluded by thanking him for his offer 
to furnish further information.

C.H.

S CH:HR



DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State lettert August 10, 1972
By _NAKS. Date (1&75

Handed to the Secretary of State 
by the Japanese Ambassalor, 
July 12, 1937«

1. In the evening of July 7, 1937 a detachment of the

Japanese troops stationed at Fengtai, near Peiping, was 

engaged in a night maneuver in the vicinity of Lukow Kiao. 

At 11:40 p.m. Chinese troops under the command of Feng 

Chih-an (29th Army) made an attack upon the Japanese 

soldiers for no cause at all.

Thereupon the detachment stopped the maneuver and 

asked the command at Fengtai to send out reinforcements.

2. At such maneuvers, the Japanese troops ordinarily

carry a very small quantity of loaded shells for use in 

case of emergency. In point of fact the commanding offi

cer of the said detachment had with him loaded shells 

enough to be distributed one shell for each soldier, be

sides one box of loaded shells for the machine guns . In 

view of these facts, it is absolutely impossible for the 

Japanese soldiers to have challenged the Chinese.

3. The right of maneuver of the Japanese troops sta

tioned in North China is clearly stipulated in the Chino- 

Japanese Protocol of 1902 concerning the restoration of 

Tientsin to China. Moreover, the Japanese authorities 

had informed the Chinese in advance of the holding of the 

maneuver in question. It is entirely groundless to say

-1-



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, See. 3(B) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter. August 10. 1972
By MUfcn NARS. Date /3-#-7r

that the recent maneuver of the Japanese troops is an 

unlawful act committed outside the region stipulated in 

the said Protocol as reported in the newspapers.

Since the night of July 7, the Japanese authorities 

have made an earnest endeavor to localize the incident and 

once succeeded in bringing the Chinese authorities to agree 

to a peaceful settlement. On the night of July 10, however, 

the 29th Army, in violation of the agreement, suddenly fired 

on the Japanese troops, causing considerable casualties. In 

addition, it is reported, China has been increasing the 

forces of the first line by ordering Suiyan troops to march 

south and by sending central forces and air corps to the 

front.

Since the night of July 10, China not only has failed 

to manifest any sincerity toward a peaceful settlement but 

has flatly rejected the local negotiation at Peiping.

The presence of disorderly Chinese troops in the 

Peiping and Tientsin area not only disturbs peace and order 

in North China which is of vital importance to Japan but 

also endangers the lives and property of the Japanese 

nationals there.

In the circumstances, the Japanese Government has 

decided to take precautionary steps to meet all situations,

-2-



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter. August 10. 1972
Sy MUfcn Q, NASs. Date

including the dispatch of additional military forces to 

North China.

6. The Japanese Government, desirous as ever to

preserve peace in East Asia, has not abandoned hope that 

through peaceful negotiations the aggravation of the situa

tion may yet be prevented.

An amicable solution can yet be attained if China 

agrees to offer apologies for the recent lawless action 

and to give adequate guarantees against such outrages 

in future.

In any case the Japanese Government is prepared 

to give full consideration to the rights and interests 

of the Powers in China.

July 12, 1937.



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter. August 10, 1972 
By IHUfrn 0, WARS. Date /3-ZfrZr

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

MJP
1—1336

GRAY
From

Nanking via N R

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

. 280, July 14, 2a if
' f ■ Our 278/ July 1-

One. At the French holiday reception the Counselor of 

the German Embassy volunteered to me the information 

that Director Li informed him July 13 that the Foreign 

Office believed it was "desirable" that all chiefs of 

missions return to Nanking because of the existing 

situation. On inquiry the Secretary of the French Embassy 

informed me that the Foreign Office had not asked directly 

that the French Ambassador return but inquired every day 

whether he intended to do it.

795.94/8762

Two. I inquired of Hidaka, Counselor of the Japanese

Embassy, whether he was not extremely busy. He replied

he was not busy and added that when the Minister for

Foreign Affairs returned July 9 he had delivered a 

message to him and had ended by saying to the Minister 

that having delivered his Government’s communication to 

the senior Chinese official in Nanking there was nothing 

further for him (Hidaka) to do in reference to the Northern 

incidents.

-n
©

J



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(B) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972 _
By MARS. Date

MJP -2- 280, July 14, 2 p. m. from Nanking.

incidents. (Presumably the message referred to was as 

reported in paragraphs 1 and 2 of our 268, July 12, 6 pun

Three. Sent to the Department and Peiping; by

mail fro Shanghai and Tokyo.

PECK

KLP

GW



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972
By 0, NABS. Date

MA
This telegra^mis-t-iba.^ 
closely
before being communicate^ 
to anyone. (B)

Dated July 14, 1937

Secretary of Stat

Washington
■PARTI

161, July 14, 3 p. m

Von Neurath reported to me today that Rus

Rec’d 11:25 a.

causing the Chinese to fight*Japan. (I might add that the

Japanese Ambassador here was leaving the Foreign Minister's

office as I went in.) Yesterday the Chinese Ambassador

here reported to me that Japan'was invading North China

because Russia is at present fearing revolution. Von

Neurath said Germany was willing to support the United

States and England if they pressed for peace in the Far

East. He also said Mussolini is no longer urging Germany

to send men and arms to Spain and that he, Von Neurath,

793.94/8763

is waiting for the right moment to go to London to'negotiate

I settlement of the Spanish conflict

As to better commercial relations with the United

States, he saw no hope though he said Brinckmann is>.

en route to the United States and will spend some timi

in 'Washington and New York

What conclusions to draw from this conversation 1

can hardly guess; but all assertions as to the Spanish matter

seem, to argue that a solution fairly agreeable to Germany

and Italy is about to be made. Von Neurath insisted that-—

Germany was absolutely opposed to a general war.

GW:WWC DODD



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972 „ 
By o. —WARS, Date /3-/<ft»ZT

£_***

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

MA 1—1336 . ,GRA^ 
from

London

Dated July 14, 1937

Roc’d 11:55 a.

Secretary of State Diyisioj

Washington COWES SENT TO 
0.NJ. ANDM.LU ^ul~141937 j

470, July 14, 4 p. m.

Today's TIMES editorial entitled "The Far East in 

Arms" although mentioning that the rights and wrongs of 

the Liukouchiao incident are of only academic interest 

emphasizes "the incident was not only an accident but 

an accident which neither of the parties involved has 

shown itself disposed to regard as providential". In 

this connection it refers to the report of the Tokyo c 

correspondent of the TIMES, in which he states that 

Tokyo gives the impression of not only being prepared 

but anxious to localize the affair. The editorial goes 

on to stress that although Japan could easily "seize Peiping 

and sail up the Yangtze" she would merely win but never 

conquer and would meet formidable difficulties including an 

economic boycott throughout her largest market.

795.94/8764

It is urged that the wisest course would be to "sound >—• B 

'cease fire' and to institute an inquiry into the incident .3 

of July 8 and with Chinese co-operation assess a few stray ‘ q 

bullets in the night air at their true worth".

However the TIMES regards that the chances of Japan
VV taking
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taking such a course are lessened by the following factors: 

(one) Distrust of negotiations with the Chinese ’’who easily 

outclass their neighbors as diplomats", (two) The 

irritation at the improvement in Chiang Kai-Shek’s position, 

(three) "The probability that the Japanese army has got 

the bit between its teeth. It looks on balance as if some 

form of fairly large scale hostilities is to be expected 

unloss wiser counsels prevail at the eleventh hour". In 

this connection the TIMES queries how long the Chinese can 

be restrained: "How long can Nanking pull the trigger 

without the gun going off? The situation shows ever' sign 

of needing sooner or later some such, solution as the .¿o-Umetsu 

agreement in 1935 provided to a former crisis; though China 

is in a position to be more particular about terms than she 

was then".

The editorial concludes by suggesting further that the 

position of General Sung Cheh Yuan is a hopeful portent 

and may provide the basis for a face saving settlement.

BINGHAM

CSB
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A portion of this ---------------- Nanking
telegram must be closely
paraphrased-1^ fore being from Dated July 14, 1937 
communicated to anyone. (B)r

Rec1d 10*15 a. m.

Secretary of State

Washington

279, July 14, noon

My 265< July 12, 3 p m.

CONFIDENTIAL
Timper^y July 13, 7 p. m.One. In conversation with

I learned that he has been working closely with Shu Hsi

Hsu, a North China educator who was invited by former

Minister for Foreign Affairs Chang Chun to advise the

Ministry on North China matters. Hsu has recently written 

at Foreign Office prompting a book "The North China 

Problem" which in discussing the Manchurian and later 

Japanese incidents states significantly: "(Gray) The 

possibility of checking aggression successfully depended 

upon two other factors, namely, effective local 

resistance and active international intervention". (End 

Gray) Hsu and Director Li are associated.

Two. Timperly said that since the return of the 

Minister for Foreign Affairs on July 9 he had been wasting 

his energies on unimportant arguments with the Japanese 

over treaty interpretation instead of acquainting the 

world with the calamity now impending. Informant said he 

had made suggestions to Director Li and had written a Sr 
memorandum for the Minister. Apparently he had urged that
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that the Minister call it to the attention of interested 

governments, especially British and American, that war 

between China and Japan would almost inevitably result 

in cessation of trade, cancellation of railway and other 

contracts, failure of recent debt refunding agreements 

and possibly of international plans for protecting 

Chinese currency, all of which would mean not only 

ruin for China for years to come but would entail 

heavy losses on foreign nations. He had urged T. V. 

Soong to communicate with Leith-Ross whose recent mission 

to China would be nullified by war. (The press today 

reports blunt remarks made by Leith-Ross to the 

Japanese Economic Mission in London accusing Japan 

of failure to respect the territorial integrity and 

sovereign rights of China), 

Three. There is nothing improbable in

Timperly’s description of his part in recent events. My 

impression is that the Chinese trust his wisdom and 

integrity. The Minister for Foreign Affairs when I saw 

him July 13, 6 p. m. was obviously deeply perturbed over 

what he described as the "impending war" and his grave 

responsibility. Until the return of the Executive Yuan 

July 13, 5 p. m. he was comparatively isolated and

probably welcomed wise suggestions.
Four
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Four, Although General Chiang’s (?) on military 

matters is a vital element in the hnndl ing^ ■ of this 

crisis with Japan the Minister for Foreign Affairs unwillingly 

admitted to me uncertainty whether Chiang would return to 

Nanking with the rest of the government.

Five. Sent to the Department and Peiping.

PECK

HPD:WWC
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

This telegram must be 
closely paraphrased be
fore bein^“communicated From 
to anyone. (B)

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

199. July 14, 5 p.m.

STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL.

My 196, July 13, 9 a.m

Tokyo

Dated July 14, 1937

One. A day or two ago the British Charge d’Affaires 

recommended tc his Government that in certain eventualities 

793.94/8766

he be instructed to call on Hirota and to say to him that 

the improved Anglo-Japanese relations so earnestly desired 

by the Minister could not materalize if Japan should turn 

Forth China into a Manchukuo.

Two. Today Dodds has received a telegram from Eden 

approving the recommendation and directing him to takgthe 

action at the earliest moment. Dodds says that his Foreign 

Office has totally overlooked his phrase "in certain 

eventualities” by which he intended to convey the meaning 

”as a last resort1’. He is so informing Eden and strongly 

advising against the action at this juncture as it would 

merely anger the Japanese Government without producing 

favorable results.
TiThree. In the meantime, according to Dodds, Eden has 

’’warned*’ Yoshida that if further Japanese troops are sent q 

into China the expected Anglo-Japanese negotiations in

London
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London cannot be hoped for.

Four. We are Infomed by the Associated Press 

correspondent that this morning he invited the Foreign 

Office spokesman to comment on press reports to the effect 

that conversations are now taking place between the 

American and British Governments with regard to the 

possibility of making to the Japanese and Chinese 

Governments a joint offer of mediation and that the 

spokesman replied that any such offer if made would be 

rejected by the Japanese Government which takes the view 

that the North China incident is a matter for settlement 

by Japan and China without outside intervention. On the 

other hand Byas, correspondent of NEW YORK TIMES, states • 

that at this morning’s conference of the foreign press 

correspondents with the Foreign Office spokesman the 

question was asked whether Japan would consider an offer 

of mediation and that the spokesman had replied that the 

offer would be examined in the light of circumstances in 

which it was made. Byas considers the statement as merely 

an inept reply to a leading question and does not attach 

importance to it. It is his opinion that any offer of 

mediation would be rejected by the Japanese Government, 

Five. There are several reasons upon which I base 

my recommendation set forth in paragraph 3 of my No. 196, 

July 13, 9 p.m., that the American Government refrain

from
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from offering Its good offices toward settlement of the 

Morth China Incident and of those reasons I enumerate the 

following: <

(a) One df the principal objectives of Japan’s 

foreign policy is the elimination of the influence of 

western powers as a factor in Far Eastern politics, 

especially as a factor in relations between China nnd 

Japan. This objective has been repeatedly enunciated by 

Japanese leaders and it is a logical corollary of Japan’s 

continental policy for the reason that the effectuation 

of Japan’s program of expansion in China is necessarily 

retarded by occidental support, even though falling 

short of physical support, of resistance by China. 

Whereas there exists in the Japanese view no moral right 

which would warrant the western powers in participating 

in*the regulation of political affairs in the Far East, 

especially of relations between Japan and China, acceptance 

by Japan of offer of good offices by the United States 

or by Great Britain would necessarily constitute an 

admission of such a right. We therefore find it difficult 

to believe that the Japanese Government would in the 

present circumstances respond favorably to any such offer.

(b) So far as we can ascertain no negotiations 

between the Japanese Government and the Chinese Central

Government
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Government looking toward settlement of the North China 

incident are taking place. In the event that the 

Department does not concur in the view set forth in 

preceding subparagraph we would urge that no (repeat no) 

initiative toward tende,r of good offices be taken until 

such negotiations have begun or until the Japanese Govern

ment has manifested desire for such tender (which 

contingency we consider remote).

Six. The situation has not sufficiently developed 

in our opinion to permit of formulation of recommendation 

as to any other action which might with advantage be taken 

by the American Government. However, we wish to point 

out that the improvement in relations between the United 

States and Japan, which are now better than they have been 

for a long time past, was made possible when the American 

Government transferred the emphasis of the actions taken 

by it in matters affecting relations between Japan and 

China from (a) endeavor to restrain the use by Japan of 

force to (b) the laying down of reservations of American 

rights in China, It is our opinion if there should occur 

an outbreak of organized hostility that we should continue 

to follow the course which our Government has followed 

during the past four years and should resort to protests 

against Japanese military action only in those circumstances 

where such protests might be expected not to aggravate the

situation
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situation or when American citizens and property are 

molested or when humanitarian considerations make 

necessary an expression of American official opinion 

Repeated to Peiping.

GRW

KLPjGW
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GRAY
lms

Undated

Washington

Sino-Japanese

have telegraphed to Chiang Kai-Shek to Minister and Vice

LINKE LL

EMB:SMS

Canton via N

Secretary of State

F Divisioni Iff
:AR EASTERN AFFAIRS
ÄK 1 ^1937

State jJA

Minister of War, and others assurin

Li and Pai, Kwangsi

proceed thence to Lursan but statement is made that he

Rec»d 8:38 P» m,,5 f^i^SENT -no 

aN.I.^UlVVtfr£

will now return to Canton, Generals

Many conflicting rumors circulating. General Yu Han Mou 

now inspecting troops border Fukien, He was expected to

situation South China. No excitement 

apparent among people Canton. Kwangtung apparently satis 

fled to follow Chiang Kai-Shek and accept his decision.

support of Kwangsi 

and urging firm resistance against Japanese aimy.

793.94/8767
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Washington

Secretary of State

GRAY

Canton via N. R

Undated

jRec’d 8:38 p. m., 
> July ——

[COPIES SENT TO
O.NJ- aNDM. LEX

7?3 ?</ Sino-Japanese situation South China. No excitement

apparent among people Canton. Kwangtung apparently satis

fied to follow Chiang Kai-Shek and accept his decision

Many conflicting rumors circulating. General Yu Han Mou 

now inspecting troops border Fukien. He was expected to 

proceed thence to Lursan but statement is made that he 

will now return to Canton, Generals Li and Pai, Kwangs!

793.94/8767

have telegraphed to Chiang Kai-Shek, to Minister and Vice 

Minister of War, and others assuring support of Kwangsi 

and urging firm resistance against Japanese amy

LINNELL

EMB:SMS
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EDA GRAY
FROM ipsxjjGTAO VIA N.R>

Dated July 14, 1937

REceivEd 8:40 p.m.
Secretary of State

Washington

I Division yW, 
’AR EASTERN AFfW 
JUL iste?

July 14, noon«
State

COPIES SENT TO
O.N.1. AND/vtLD,

Chinese newspaper published today interview with the
Japanese Ambassador. Salient features of Ambassador’s
statement are as follows:

One, Ambassador insists that North China incident
is a matter for local settlement

Two, Decision to evacuate Japanese nationals depends
on future developments. * t

Three, Ambassador 44} believes in ability of Mayor
of Tsdngtao to protect Japanese lives and property 
city.

in this

Four. Whether or not the China incident assumes

larger proportions depends on attitude of Chinese troops 

(their degree of belligerence).

SOKOEEN

SMS:EMB
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Nanking via N R 

Dated July 15, 1937 

Rec’d 1:44 a.m.

copies SEvFno 
O-N.l. AND/VL I.n.

Secretary of St

Washington.

282.
July 15, 8 a.m.

One. Foreign Orrioe categorically denies Dome! 

report that Chinese Gove« has advised evacuation 

Of foreigners from Peiping.

Two. Sent to the Department, Peiping, Tokyo.

PECK
WWC:KLP

793.94/3769
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RUSH

Secretary of State

Washington

GRAY

Tokyo

Rec’d 10J15 a.m

10 p.m

Dated July 15, 1937

202, July 15
</.c.

201, July 15My 9 p.m

It has just been announced that the

decided

COPIES SENT TO 
a NJ. AND/Vita

Cabinet has

to despatch to North China .reenforcements of

undisclosed number of troops

Repeated to Peiping

GREW

HPD

793.94/8770
 

F/FG
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This telEgrtaff’Wist be 
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated 
to anyone. (A).

From PEIPING

Dated July 15, 1937

B
c’d 6:40 a.m.

Æ
Secretary of State

236, July 15, lp.m

.French Ambassador told me yesterday that Japanese Am

bassador at Paris had left with French GovErnment a memoran

dum setting forth situation in North China with special refe 

Ence to incident at Marco Polo Bridge and stating that Japan 

Ese Government, unanimously supported by public opinion in 

Japan, tfes determined to eliminate anti-Japanese sentiment 

and activities in North China and Was prepared to take such 

steps as might be necessary to that end. He said that 

Japanese Ambassador made it plain that Japan intended to tak. 

no action^in South China. 
»

■j'ith further refErence to question of moderating action 

at Tokyo and Nanking, French Ambassador stated that his \ 

Foreign Office had instructed him to take such action in < 
i 

cooperation with and in consv.ltation with his colleagues.i He 

said that similar instructions had been sent to Tokyo.

JOHNSON

CSB
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GRAY
1—1336

FROMPeiping via N. R

Dated July 15, 1937

Secretary of State

Washington

^BirLslon of 
FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS 
ZVdUL 15 1937

241, July 15, 6 p. m.

Embassy’s 231 July 14, noon.

One. The Consulate General at Tientsin 

reported by phone at 9 this morning that 3000 and 1500 

Japanese troops left Tientsin in the direction of Peiping 

in the early morning and the evening of July 14 respectively. 

It further reported that railway traffic was comparatively 

normal yesterday in Tientsin and that the Japanese Ambassador 

arrived the morning of July 14.

Two. A number of trains left and entered Peiping 

yesterday on the Peiping Tientsin line and trains are 

running today.

Repeated to Nanking, Shanghai and Tokyo.

793.94/8772

CSB

JOHNSON

<c>
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This telegram must be 
closely paraphrased before 

‘ 1 to F

Secretary of State

Washington

234, July 14,

being communicated 
anyone. (A)

Peiping

of Stat»7 p. m

M Dated July 14, 1937

Rec’d 1:40 a. m., 15th

ivision of
eastern AFFAIRS c leS^SENT TO

AM. IX(J.N.L

One. I do not (repeat 

MlH. engineered the incident 

not) believe that either the 

at Marco Polo Bridge. The

question of the responsibility for this incident dwindles in

importance in view of use which Japanese now apparently propose 

to make tin

Two. Incident of night of puly 3)probably involved not
P(repeat not) more than 200 Japanese soldiers who were

engaged in night maneuvers

Bridge which is garrisoned

29th Army. Since incident

in the vicinity of Marco Polo

and patrolled by soldiers of the

occurred Japanese forces have

been slightly reenforced and perhaps number now in the

793*94/8773

neighborhood of 1000» They have remained in their positions**) 

on a line south of Peiping extending from Fengtai west of? m 

Marco Polo Bridge. There have been almost daily exchanges 

of shots between the Japanese on this line and Chinese 

soldiers. Japanese apparently intend to hold this line.

Three, Chinese here with whom Embassy has contact state 

and appear to believe that Chinese will not (repeat not) 

accept terms which Japanese have presented, and it therefore 

now seems certain that Japanese must enter this area in

force
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force in order to compel acceptance or in order to 

eliminate from this area elements opposed to Japanese plans.

Four. According to one of the principal Chinese 

negotiators of the first 48 hours, arrangements were 

several times concluded with the Japanese military advisers 

of the 29th Army but were ignored by those officers’ superiors 

in the Japanese North China garrison. This seems to be 

true as no adequate excuse is apparent for the Japanese 

attack on Wanpinghsien in the early morning of July 9.

Nor is any adequate reason apparent for the return of Japanese 

troops to the fighting area on the afternoon of the 10th 

as competent foreign eye witnesses state that the 29th 

Army troops had prior to then retired to the west side of 

the Yungting River.

Five. From this time, at least, it seemed apparent 

that the Japaneae military were intent on achieving some 

important ends affecting Hopei Province.

Six. During the time which it seems to observers an 

amicable settlement might be reached if the Japanese 

desired it and took proper measures to event freah 

incidents, the Kwantung army apparently hcffgft preparations 

to assist and the Japanese forces in the Fengtai area were 

reenforced by the North China garrison. These measures 

might easily be regarded by the Japanese (as such measures 

have been regarded by them in the past) as adequate to 

frighten the Chinese into signing an agreement by which

they
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they would achieve their ambitions with regard to Hopei. 

Certainly these measures appear to disinterested observers 

as unnecessary to settle amicably the Marco Polo affair.

Seven. The negotiator referred to above stated in 

private conversation this morning that he believes war is 

inevitable unless agreements for various kinds of economic 

cooperation and for ’’suppression of communism” are signed. 

He stated that if an agreement was signed, as the 

Japanese allege, the Chinese signers lack authority 

to make the agreement effective. He is firmly convinced 

that the Chinese will fight rather than make such agreements 

which will mean Japanese control of Hopei, 

Repeated to Nanking, Shanghai, Tokyo.

JOHNSON

KLP:CSB
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k telegram (Ho. 234) of July 14, 193?, from tho 

American Embassy at Palpine reads substantially as follows: 

Th« American Ambassador does not ballava that the in
cident at Marco Polo Bridge was engineered either by the 

Japanese Government or th« Japanese army. In view of tho 

use which Japan apparently now intends to make of tho inci
dent th« question of responsibility therefor shrinks In im
port ance.

It is probable that not to exceed 800 Japanese soldiers 

who were carrying on night maneuvers near Maree Polo Bridge 

were involved in the incident. Tho Bridge is patrolled and 

garrisoned by men of the 29th Army. The Japanese troops 

which have been reenforced slightly since the incident por- 
zi 

haps number approximately one thousand now. There have been 

exchanges of shots almost every day between the Chinese sol
diers and the Japanese troops which have stayed In their 

positions on a line, which they apparently intend to hold, 
south of Peiping extending vest to Marco Polo Bridge from 

Pengtai.
According to statements made, and apparently believed, 

by Chinese with whom the American Embassy is in touch, tho 

terms which have bean presented by tho Japanese will not be 

accepted by the Chinese. It appears certain, therefore, 
that,in order to compel acceptance of the terms or to elimi
nate from the Peiping crea factions antagonistic to Japan's 

plans, the Japanese must enter this area in large numbers.
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A Chinese officer who was prominently identified with 

ths negotiations which took place during the first two days 

after the incident states that several tines arrangements 

were made with the Japanese military advisers of the 29th 

Amy but were disregarded by the higher officers in the Japa

nese garrison in North China. Apparently this is true as there 

seems to be no satisfactory excuse for the early momidg attack 

on Wanpinghslsn on July 9 by the Japanese. And,ar competent 
foreign eye witnesses declare that troops of the 29th Amy 

had retired to the west bank of the Tungting River before 

July 10, there seems to be no satisfactory reason why the 

Japanese troops returned on the afternoon of July 10 to the 

fighting area.
It seemed obvious, at least from July 10, that the Japa

nese military were determined to attain some important ends 

concerning the Province of Hopei.
Apparently the Kwantung army began to make ready to as

sist and the North China garrison reenforced the Japanese 

troops in the vicinity of Fengtal during the period when it 

appeared to observers that a peaceful arrangement might bo 

effected if the Japanese wished a peaceful settlement and 

took appropriate steps to preclude the occurrence of now 

incidents. The Japanese might easily consider, as they have 

in the past, that the steps which they have taken (reenf or ce
ment of the North China garrison and preparations made by the 

Xwantung army) would bo sufficient to scare the Chinese into 
accepting
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accepting an arrange mb nt by which the Japanese would attain 

their aims in connection with Hopei Province. It certainly 

aeons to unbiased observers that tha steps taken are not re
quired to settle the July 7 incident aniaably.

In a private conversation on the morning of July id 

the Chinese officer above referred to expressed the belief 

that unless agreements for "suppression ot comunian" and 

for different kinds of economic cooperation are signed war 

is unavoidable. Be la firmly of the opinion that rather 

than sign suoh agreements which would signify Japanese con
trol of Hopei Province the Chinese will fight. This officer 

declared that if, as the Japanese assert, an agreement was 

signed the Chinese who signed such an agreement were without 
authority to make it effective.

793.94/8775

VI1-16-37

FE *
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
JR   GRAY

1—1330 Tokyo
From .

Dajted July 15> 195'

Re'c’d 12:15 p.^.

Secretary of State, /Division of

Washington. X L SENT TO
xV LILT J i -Crt i ANDMJ.&201. July 15 9 p.m. XPepartme^ystatey^ —r >RiV''

nip Tr m
My No. 200, July 14, 6 p.m. v

One. The Foreign Office informed us this afternoon 

that negotiations at Peiping and at Tientsin are in progress 

between the Japanese military and local Chinese authorities 

but that it would still be premature to anticipate the 

character of the outcome of such negotiations, However, 

it was said that the release by the Chinese of several 

captured Japanese policemen and gendarmes had contributed 

something toward relieving the tenseness of the situation.

Two. In response to a question with regard to the 

basis of the negotiations the Foreign Office informant 

stated that the only basis of discussion is the agreement 

of settlement said to have been signed by representatives , , A 

of the Chinese local authorities and delivered to the <£> 
Japanese on July 11. He said further that if a settlement"^ 

could be reached of the present disturbed situation it 

might be possible that the Japanese Government would 

propose negotiations looking toward a morg~permanent 

stabilization of condition^ in North China on which occasion
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it was not unlikely that economic matters would be 

discussed. He emphasized that the negotiations now in 

progress are designed to find a settlement of the military 

situation only.

Three. The Foreign Office informant further stated 

that communist agitators are active in disseminating 

misinformation with regard to the concentration of both 

Chinese and Japanese troops, press accounts of large bodies 

of Chinese troops proceeding toward the north being greatly 

exaggerated while the reports current abroad of large 

Japanese troop movements are without valid foundation. He 

added that thus far no troops of the Chinese Central 

Government have proceeded north of the line laid down in 

the Houmezu agreement.

Four-. Again the information furnished us by the 

Foreign Office is identical with that furnished the 

Military Attache by the War Offi.ce.

Repeated to Peiping.

GREW

CSB
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

JR
This telegram must be 
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated 
to anyone• (A)

Secretary of State

Washington

15, 4 p.m.J m3
Embassy’s 234/ July 14

239.

Peiping

Dated July 15, 1937

a.m

From

7 p.m

SENT TO

One. The Chinese officer referred to in paragraph

four of the above mentioned telegram informed a member of

my staff this morning that following conversations last

night and this morning with important officials he is

reluctantly forced to believe that the following current

reports are true* SZ
Zß

/f6
*£

6Z

(END SECTION ONE)

JOHNSON

WWC:KLP
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

MA 1—1330 SPECIAL GRAY
From

Peiping via N. R.

Dated July 15, 1957

Rec'd 11:20 a. m.

Secretary of State

Washington

239, July 15, 4 p. m. (SECTION TWO)

Two, The reports referred to are (a) General

Chang Tzu-chung mayor of Tientsin and commander of the 

38th divisions of the 39th army has turned over to the 

Japanese oonewlato and will assist them in effecting 

autonomy in Hopei province; (b) Chang actually did sign 

the agreement of July 11 as claimed by the Japanese (Embassy's 
/ mJ

23(y July 13, 8 p. m.); and (c) the signing of the document 

probably made any other course impossible for him. The 

informant stated that the 29th Army does not (repeat not) 

know whether National Government intends to support it in 

fighting the Japanese and that the 29th Army fears that 

National Government would like to see the above named army 

eliminated as an outcome of the present situation.

Three. The attitude of the officers and men of 

Chang's divisionsis not yet known. If disaffection disrupts 

the 29th Army, the Japanese aims will be more easily achieved. 

No (repeat no) Confirmation of northward movement of troops 

of the National Government is obtained.

Four
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MA -2- 239, July 15, 4 p. m., from Peiping 
A

Four. There is an unconfirmed report that as a result 

of Chang’s defection the 37th division of Feng Chih An 

which has been the Chinese force in action in the vicinity 

of Marco Polo Bridge is withdrawing south in the direction of 

Paoting.

Five. According to the Military Attache forces of the 

29th Army in Hopei are as follows: 10,000 men constituting 

Chang’s 38th Division are between Tientsin and Nanying 

just south of Peiping; 6,000 men of Feng’s 37th Division are 

in the Karoo Polo Bridge and Changhsintien area; a part of 

the 37th Division and some of Shih Yu San’s Peace Preservation 

Corps totaling 2600 men are in Peiping; 2800 men constituting 

the 9th Cavalry Division are at Changhsintien; 3000 men 

constituting an independent brigade are at Langfang which 

is 10 miles south of Fengtai on the Peiping Mukden railway; 

and 8000 men constituting the 132nd Division are at Hochien 

about 50 miles southeast of Paoting.

Six. A secretary of the local Japanese Embassy stated 

this morning that the report that Chang has turned over to 

the Japanese is “almost true" and that "his division has 

always been sympathetic toward the Japanese".

Seven. A competent Secretary of a local Embassy was 

informed this morning by "high Chinese officer" that the 

report about Chang’s defection is Japanese propaganda.
MW

Repeated to Nanking, Shanghai, and Tokyo.

JOHNSON

CSB
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Section one of a telegram (Mo. 239) of July 15, 
1937, fro» the American Ambassador at Peiping reade 
substantially am follows:

On July 15 a member of the Embassy staff was informed 
by a Chinese officer who warn prominently identified with 

the negotiations which took plaoe during the first two days 

after the Mnoo Polo Bridge incident that, following conver
sations on the evening of July 14 and the morning of July 15 

with important officials, ho is forced reluctantly to accept 
as true current reports as follows:

793.94/8775

FE:I/g

VII-16-37

FE
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Peiping via N. R.

Dated July 15, 1937

Q Re c ’ d 1:46 p. m *

COPIES SENT TO
UNJ. ANOM. LD.

Following telegram has been received from the Consul 
General at Tientsin:

"July 15, noon. About 3000 Japanese troops with 12 

seventy-five millimeter field pieces, 4 seventy-five milli

meter anti-aircraft guns and quantities of other war 

material including a few tanks, numerous motor trucks and 

about 600 auxiliaries have arrived in Tientsin from Shanhai- 

kuan or beyond during the past three days; also between

40 and 50 military aircraft. Between four and five thousand 

Japanese troops with 12 seventy-five millimeter field guns 

left Tientsin by the Peiping highway yesterday.

Total Japanese military forces in North China at 

present reported to be at least twelve thousand soldiers, 

48 seventy-six millimeter field pieces, 4 six inch howitzers 

and from 40 to 50 airplanes. Excepting arrival of military 

equipment by rail from Shanhaikuan and flights of airplanes, 

little activity by the Japanese military is evident. Uncon

firmed

793.94/8776
 

F/FG
-
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LMS 2-No. 240, July 15, 5 p. m., froin Peiping.

finned rumors are current to the effect that Chang Tsu Chung, 

Mayor of Tientsin and Commander of the 38th division of

29th Route Army, has reached an understanding with the

Japanese and will assist them in the inclusion of Peiping

and Tientsin in an autonomous state. Large number civilians 
I from Peiping arriving Tientsin. American newspaper corre

spondents today informed by spokesman of Japanese military

headquarters that within a few days Japanese will seize
i
\ control of line from Tientsin to Peiping.”

JOHNSON

HPD
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DIVISION OF FAR EAST FFAIpg,
ju,

Mr^Secretary

DEPARTMENT O^STAJE I .

The British Ambassador $$ my

evening and read me the memorandum which

y 13, l^7

office at 6:1^ this 

is here attached in

S

his own hand-writing.

There followed a brief‘"discussion in which the most im

portant point brought out was that the Ambassador and I are 

equally of the opinion that the time 'factor in relation to 

this matter is of very great importance. I told the Ambassa

dor that I would see that this message got into the hands 

of the Secretary early this evening. The Ambassador expressed ( 

the hope that he might have a reply during the night. I told 

him that I had very great doubt whether that would be possible, 

but that I would see to it that the message was delivered 

probably before 8:30 this evening.

793.94/8777

FE;SKH:VCI
"H

TJ 
0
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(1) Chinese Ambassador has again asked British Govern

ment to offer their good offices. He says that French, United 

States, and Soviet Governments have also been asked.

(2) French Ambassador says his Government is agreed in 

principle to urge moderation on both sides. French repre- 

sentatives at Nanking and Tokyo are ready to cooperate.

(3) State Department knows already that Japanese Ambassa

dor has been told that Anglo-Japanese conversations would be 

inopportune during present situation. We hope Ambassador has 

informed his Government accordingly.

(4) Mr. Eden is disturbed at news of Japanese troop move

ments. He feels it would be foolish to ignore altogether re

peated Chinese warnings that they would have to resist further 

Japanese encroachments. Maybe the Japanese Government has not 

planned an aggression, but the situation may get out of hand 

and result in a clash on a large scale.

(5) Mr. Eden has been considering whether it might not 

be advisable to express our apprehension to Japanese at reports 

of large reenforcements. Of course the Japanese are judges 

of measures necessary for their own security, -though it seems 

to us that their forces on the spot must be sufficient to main

tain the position until recent unhappy incidents can be cleared 

up and a satisfactory settlement reached. Mr. Eden would be

inclined
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inclined to say also that he was also using his influence at 

Nanking to persuade the Chinese Government to do nothing to make 

things worse. If in the course of any negotiations for the 

settlement of the whole dispute, British Government could be 

of any help they would gladly listen to any suggestions the 

Japanese Government might make.

(6) Mr. Eden would simultaneously instruct his representa

tive at Nanking to inform Chinese that we are urging restraint 

at Tokyo; to beg them to do nothing to make things more diffi

cult. He would say that mediation cannot usefully be attempted 

unless both sides desire it, and that without further exchange 

of views with Japan we cannot say if there is a method of assist 

ing towards a settlement.

(7) What are Secretary of State’s reaction to above? 

Would he be disposed to instruct his men at Nanking and Tokyo 

to cooperate on these lines?
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PLAIN
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Telegram Sentpreparing office
WILL INDICATE WHETHER 

Collect

Charge Department

?’T10C Washington,

“ 1937 JUL 14 PM 5 59 July 14, 1937

'«{t— ASSY, 7(^1
z q MMKIm |HOMOo:/LONDONr(England). J f 7^4
' CDepartment *s 291/, July 12, 7 p.m., and your 466/July 13,

' P*p*> last sentence. I

FOR Y£UR'STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL INFORMATION. t
. j One. Late yesterday afternoon'the British Ambassador

‘“*’7 7 z / / / /
called at the Department'and''under instruction from his

Government read'a memorandum in regard to the Sino-Japanese' 
situation to the effect that the Chinese Ambassador^at London
had^again’asked the'British Government ^to offer ^its^good 

offices 'and had'informed the*British Government'that the/ 

Chinese ^had made4i similar ^request of/fche French,Zthe American,^ 

and the^ Soviet Governments; that the Trench Government is' 
agreeable in principleZto urge ^moderation'and its representa- 

tives^at Nanking and at^^^kyo are ready to cooperate; that

793.94/8777

the ^British'Foreign Secretary'has told the Japanese Ambassador 

at London/that'Anglo-Japanese^conversations would be'inoppor

tune'during the 'present situation;'that Mr. Eden 'is 'disturbed 

at the'news of'Japanese'troopMovements'and is'apprehensive 

lest 'the situation'get^out of'hand^and ^result in/a/clash on a

large'scale ;%hat he has^been'considering'whether it'might not 

be'advisable to'express to/the Japanese'apprehension'at the'' 
reports of'large^reenforcements ^and also to~say 'to the / 

Japanese Aihatl the ’
Enciphered by_________________ U———- K

Sent by operator M........... ........   19___ __________________

D. O. R.—No. fiO 1—1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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WILL INDICATE WHETHER FWW

CONFIDENTIAL CODE
Collect ------------------------------

NONCONF IDENTI AL CODE

Charge Department BtfpatfllWitt PA™"
Charge to 
5 - 2 - Washington,

British Government was' using 'its in fluence'at Nanking/toward / 
/ / / / 

persuading the Chinese Government to do nothing which would 
make things 'worse; 'that if 4t should'develop'that the'British 

Government could be^of any 'help 'in connection with'any '

negotiations for 'a settlement of the'whole dispute( the 
British Government^would'gladly listen “to any Suggestions * 

the Japanese Government''might make; 'that the/British * 

Government/would'simultaneously 1instruct'the British Embassy/ 

at Nanking 'to inform 4he Chinese Government/that the*British/-  

were1 urging'restraint ^at Tokyo'and t</ ask'the Chinese'to do' 

nothing‘which would make^things 'more difficult; 'and that'the 

British Embassy at Nanking 4rould be instructed'also to'inform 
the Chinese 'that'mediation^cannot^usefully7be^attempted./ 

unless 4>oth,_sides/desireylt»^ Th^/memorandum -Slosed/With 
rM”^uestlon^whether,The-*Amer?can  Government/wofild/^e/iisposed toy

instruct/ its representative^ at Nanking/and at /Tokyo/to 

cooperate/on these/lines.J

Two. /The Department /made/reply/in a memorandum/which

, was/handed to/the British Ambassadoy^XfMMM^f&eeji 1 wf bho 

BefbMttaMM/ shortly before/midnight/on July/13/to the effect

Ambassador/at London y inf ormin^him'of the/conversai ions/whi ch

Enciphered by_______

Sent by operator_____ _________M.t_______________ _ 19..

D. O. R—No. 50 1—1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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TO BE TRANSMITTED
CONFIDENTIAL CODE

NONCONFIDENTIAL CODE
PARTAIR

PLAIN

PREPARING OFFICE 
WILL INDICATE WHETHER

Collect
Charge Department
*■ OR

Telegram Sent

Bepartment of lutate
Charge to - 3 - Washington, ■

had Occurred/ on July^lS/^ith the Chinese and Japanese

diplomatic representatives ✓here and ✓authorizing ^he 
Ambassador to convey'this information'ib t£ezBritish'r’oreign 
Mini st e/; that oj/ July 13^1 had ✓held further''conversations 

with 'the Chinese 4nd Japanese 'representatives that inZall^ 

these 'conversations zthe Department^had covered 4nost of the /

points mentioned in 4 he British/memorandum, with the excep
tion of ✓the possibility 4f mediation^ and had'urged'at 

length/the importance of✓preserving✓peace//that we ✓concur ' 
heartily the'idea of✓British ^representatives/in Japan/

and in^China/making an✓approach/such'as/ outlined in/the 
British^memorandum 'and that ✓’in our^opinioi/such action^ 
would ✓parallel^though ^ot/be ✓identical with^hat which we

have✓already/taken 4ieref that we/intended to/repeat^such - 

action^; and that'we are/keeping/our/Embassies'in China/and 
in ✓japan 'informedAvith regard to ✓the/steps'which we^take^^— 

CufTeplji Jtuti!i^ in/conclusion/that in/our opinion^it wasz 

important that^the American Zand British ^Governments cooperate 
in ✓workingparallel ✓lines/and in ^exchanging/views and^

informât ion .7
Three./ In ✓'delivering 4he Department *s ^memorandum /reply 

to ✓the British Ambassado/ it was^stated orally/ to\he

Enciphered by_______________________ —

Sent by operator____ ________ _ M.t , 19------ ---------------------------- ------

Dà O. R.—No. 60 1—1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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PLAIN
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Collect

Charge Department
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Charge to

$

Telegram Sent

Washington,

Bepartareni nf

4 -

Ambassador that wexfelt that/cooperation<on ^arallel^but

independentzlineshould be more Effectiv©^ and less^likely

to/iave an Effect zthe/oppos it e-'of that*z^Bsire<ixthan'^wouldx^

jolntr or*/identical /representations

Four.<^The Department^has just^been informed'’by the 

British ¿mbassy/here^that the British Government-^as 

instructed/its^Ambassadors^in China -/nd in^iapan^to make-"

approached to the^appropriate/^hinese 'and Japanese^authori- 
tieszalong the lines^indicate^ in thez'British¿fiemorandum-  ̂

and that/these/approaches/would be<inada/independently>zand 

not/jointly/with the/representatives of/other governments.

(Telegraph Section: (Please send same telegram to > 
American/Embassy, Nanking,' referring to Department’s/115/ 
July 13/ 2 p.m., to Peiping, and add at bottom of telegram 
to Nanking the words "Repeat to Peiping."

to American
fs telegram No/112

Please also send the same telegram 
Embassy, Tokyo,. referring to Department 
July 13,/2 p.m/k

CB C

JÜb 14
Enciphered by_________ _______________

D. O. R.—No. 60

Sent by operator M jg

1—1462 U. s. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE.—&61.2_oZ41£.------ ------------- ..------------------- for----- Jtapxx. -Tal^.8pm..#lS£._______

FROM------- .Japan.-----------------------(-—Grew.-------- _j DATED --July-ls^-ip^.________
TO NAME . ,1O_

1—1137 SFO

REGARDING:

Fact that Soviets cannot be counted on to rnaain neutral 

in case of war between China and Japan.

793.94/ 8778

de
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This telegram must be 
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated 
to anyone. (C)

Tokyo

Dated July 13, 1937

Rec’d 12:15 p.m.

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

195. July 13, 8 p.m.

STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL.

One. The British Charge d’Affaires told me today

that he had recently asked his Government whether it 

considered that the Soviet Union was particularly weakened 

by the recent "purge". Eden replied that the British

Charge d’Affair&s.ln Moscow believes that the Soviet

Union had not (repeat not) been weakened and Eden added

that in his opinion It hadr on the contrary been strengthened

by the removal of elements hostile to Stalin. He feels, 

however, that the net result of the purge will be "an 

intensified defensive program".

Two. The British Charge d’Affaires, with his

Government’s authorization, yesterday told Horinouchi 

that he believed the Soviet Union to have been strengthened 

rather than the reverse by the recent internal developments 

The obvious implication was that Japan should not count 

too much on a weakened Russia in connection with 

developments in China.

Three. The Soviet Charge d’Affaires has told Dodds 

that Soviet neutrality in the event of a Sino-Japanese 

conflict should not be counted upon.

Repeated to Peiping,

GREW
KLP:RR
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COMMUNICATIONS 

AND RECORDS
MEMORANDUM OF CONVERSATION BETWEEN SECRETARY HULL AND 
THE JAPANESE AMBASSADOR, MR, HIROSI SAITO.___________

Sino-Japanese situation.

The Japanese Ambassador called at my apartment in 

the Carlton Hotel at 8:00 o’clock, p.m. I had pre

viously requested him to call at 4:00 o’clock, and he 

Inquired from the Kenwood Golf and Country Club, some 

793.94/8779
 

F/FG

ten miles out of the city, if it would be equally con

venient for him to come in tomorrow, Wednesday. An 

appointment was made for 10:30 a.m., Wednesday, but at 

about 5:30 o’clock the Ambassador was reached again on 

the telephone at the Kenwood Club and the appointment 

changed to 8:00 p.m., this evening, July 13th.

When he came in I said that I was seeking all 

avenues of information about the crisis in the Sino- I
Japanese situation and that in view of his statement J

to me on yesterday that he would be glad to keep me 

informed as to any developments I did not desire to
make
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE

THE SECRETARY 
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make my report on the day’s developments to the 

President with the Ambassador and his government left 

off the list in this connection, and hence I had re

quested him to come in this evening at 8:00 o’clock. 

I said I could not believe that he and his government 

would desire to be left off of this round of confer

ences of today. He chimed in in agreeable language.

I proceeded then to say that to my country and 

government the peace situation means everything and 

that naturally we are tremendously concerned in every 

aspect of the peace situation; that whatever we say or 

do with respect to this Far Eastern crisis is prompted 

solely by considerations of peace, accompanied by the 

most impartial and friendly attitude towards all con

cerned; that amidst the confusion and fog in the Peking 

area it is not possible for us to discern just what is 

taking place and how; that, for example, we do not know 

whether, or at least the extent to which, conference 

and communication is taking place between the Japanese 

and the Chinese officials, or, if so, whether it is 

only between the Japanese and the local Chinese officials, 

or between the Japanese and the general Chinese Government 

officials,
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officials; that it is not known whether the troops of 
both sides have moved away from the area of conflict 

and where clashes between troops seem to be taki ng place 

to the end that quiet might reign until orderly proced

ure for conferences could be established. I then said 

that with respect to the general situation the question 

is whether anything could or should be consistently 

said or done from any agreeable source that might be 

helpful to all concerned; that my government , of course 

is primarily and paramountly concerned in the preserva

tion of peace, and, as stated, it would confine its 

interest and utterances to phases entirely within the 

range of its impartial, friendly attitude towards all 

alike; that in any event whatever it might now say, if 

anything, in an effort to be thus helpful, would stop 

entirely short of any question or phase of mediation.

I again elaborated on the awful dangers and con

sequences of war to every part of the world alike and 
the impossibility of exaggerating the deep interest

of my
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of my government and country in peace in the Orient at 

this time. In thus commenting and elaborating, I of 

course gave the Ambassador credit for good faith in 

his protestations that his government did not desire 

war and could be expected to come out of China in due 

course.

The Ambassador, when I finally called upon him to 

give me any news as to developments since yesterday, 

promptly said that he had nothing new to tell me. In 

great earnestness I said, "Do you really feel that war 

will be avoided?" He immediately replied that he be

lieved it would be. He gave no reasons, however, and 

I assumed that he naturally would have made no other 

reply in any event.

S CH:HR
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Mr. Gray called the Japanese Embassy on the tele- 

phone about one p.m. today to inform the Ambassador that

the Secretary would like to see him this afternoon,if 

convenient, about four o’clock, specifically to inquire 

what news the Ambassador had regarding the developments 

in the Far East.

An employee answered the telephone at the Embassy 

who stated that the Ambassador was not available, and 

that everyone had gone from the Embassy. Mr. Gray 

asked whether there was anyone who could transmit a 

message from Secretary Hull to the Ambassador, and the 

employee on the telephone stated that he did not know 

whether he could reach the Ambassador or not but ex

pressed a willingness to try. He added that the Am

bassador had a golf match during the afternoon at the 

Kenwood Golf and Country Club, beginning at 2:30.

As the employee at the Embassy was apparently 
cr 

doubtful about his ability to reach the Anioassador to 

give him the Secretary’s message, Mr. Gray called the
co 

Kenwood Club direct. The Ambassador was there and
came

FW
- 793.94/8779

 
F/
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came to the telephone. Upon receiving the Secretary’s 

request that he oall at the office this afternoon at 

four o’clock, the Ambassador inquired whether it would 

be convenient and agreeable for him instead of coming 

this afternoon to come tomorrow morning. Mr. Gray then 

repeated the Secretary’s message, explaining definitely 

that the Secretary would like very much to see the 

Ambassador to obtain from him any news of developments 

in the Far Eastern situation. The Ambassador then re

peated his query as to whether he might not come to

morrow morning rather than this afternoon. After con

sultation with the Secretary, Mr. Gray informed the Am

bassador that the Secretary would receive him at 10:30 

tomorrow morning. Mr. Gray then inquired, in case the 

Secretary desired to get in touch with him this after

noon by telephone, where he might be reached, and the 

Ambassador said that he would be at the Country Club 

until seven o’clock and after that at his home.

This unusual suggestion on the part of a foreign 

ambassador was brought to the Secretary’s attention, 

and Dr. Hornbeck, who was in the office at the time,

said
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said that it was undoubtedly caused by the Ambassador’s 

desire to first communicate with his Government., In 

any event, the procedure was most unusual.

Mr. Gray telephoned the Japanese Embassy to inform 

the employee that we had succeeded in getting in touch 

with the Ambassador.

About 5:15 this afternoon and in view of develop

ments during the day, the Secretary felt it important 

that he should see the Ambassador today.

Mr. Gray again telephoned the Kenwood Club and 

asked whether it would be convenient for the Ambassador 

to come to the telephone. After an interval of some ten 

or fifteen minutes, the Ambassador called the Secretary* 

office. Mr. Gray explained to him that the Secretary 

was desirous of talking with him today and that he would 

appreciate it if the Ambassador could come to his apart

ment No. 718 at the Carlton Hotel at eight o’clock this 

evening.

The Ambassador asked what time it was at the moment

and
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and we told him 5:35. He said that it would perhaps not 

be possible for him to be at the apartment at eight 

o’clock. He said, "Perhaps at 8:30 or later." Mr. Gray 

said that the Secretary had already left the office 

and that we were unable to get in touch with him at the 

moment, but that he had suggested eight o’clock as the 

time at which he would be available. The Ambassador re

plied that he would try to be there at eight o’clock, 

but that he might be a little late.

When the Ambassador first made reference to the fact 

that he might not be able to come at eight o’clock, Mr. 

Gray specifically inquired if he was speaking with the 

Ambassador himself. The voice on the other end of the 

wire replied in the affirmative.

About six o’clock someone in the Japanese Embassy 

telephoned to confirm the eight o’clock appointment. 

Mr. Gray stated that he had been speaking with the Am

bassador a short time ago at the Kenwood Country Club 

and specifically inquired whether or not he had actually 

had the Ambassador himself on the telephone. The Em

bassy representative said that he did not believe so 

and that he believed that Mr. Gray was more likely speak

ing
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ing with the Secretary of the Ambassador, Mr. Hirasawa. 

Mr. Gray confirmed the appointment at eight o’clock in 

the apartment of Secretary Hull in the Carlton Hotel.

S HAMcB:CWG:MA
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Conversation:

July 13, 1937

Mr. Roger Gaucheçon, First 
of the French Embassy;

see Mr. Horneeok

Mr. Hamilton

Subject: The Sino-Japanese situation

Mr. Gaucheron called by appointment to
Inasmuch as Mr. Hornbeck was in conference in the Secretary’s 

office, Mr. Gaucheron asked to see Mr. Hamilton. Mr. Gaucheron^ 

told Mr. Hamilton that he had called to give the Department
CM

more precise/information in regard to the substance of a •
(0

telegram which the French Embassy had received from the 4^

French Foreign Office in regard to the Sino-Japanese situa- qq

tion. (Presumably Mr. Gaucheron had in mind information Q}
O

communicated by Mr. Henry by telephone to Mr. Hornbeck early 

in the morning, which information was to the effect that the 

French Government had instructed its Ambassadors in China 

and in Japan to express to the appropriate Chinese and Japa-r— 

nese authorities concern in regard to the situation.)

Mr. Gaucheron said that the telegraphic information which g O 

the French Embassy had received from the French Foreign Of

fice was to the effect that the French Ambassador in China 

had communicated to the French Foreign Office a suggestion 

that it might be helpful should the French, British, and
11American
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American representatives at Tokyo and at Nanking approach 

the appropriate Japanese and Chinese authorities and coun

sel moderation; that the French Foreign Office was very 

favorable in principle to such a step and had authorized 

the French Ambassadors in China and in Japan to be pre

pared to make such an approach along with the British and 

American representatives at Nanking and at Tokyo.

Mr. Gaucheron stated also that the French Foreign 

Office's cable to the French Embassy here set forth the 

substance of statements made by the Japanese Ambassador 

in Paris to the French Foreign Secretary. Mr. Gaucheron 

then outlined this information, which is substantially 

the same as that given in the first paragraph of London's

telegram No. 466^ July 13, 7 p.m.
Mr. Gaucheron inquired whether the information given 

us by the Japanese Ambassador was in general along these 

lines. Mr. Hamilton replied that the Japanese Ambassador 

had informed us of the Japanese Government's version of 

the fighting which had occurred near Peiping but that the 

Japanese Ambassador had not made any statement to us in 

regard to Japan abandoning its position in South China 

and concentrating in the North.
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A portion of this telegram 
must be closely paraphrased 
before being communicated 
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Secretary of State, 

Washington.

203, July 15, 11 p. m./ Tyu
Embassy’s 19% July 14, 5

STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL.

Tokyo

Dated July 15, 1937

Rec’d 2:35 p. m.

p. m. 793.94/8781

One. The British Charge d'Affaires decided, subse

quent to our talk yesterday, that his instructions re

quired him'to see the Foreign Minister and he therefore 

called yesterday on Hirota4; Dodds confined himself to 

repeating Eden’s observation to Japanese Ambassador in

V London knowing that present moment might not be an ’ < 
opportune one for opening the conversations in London

I r" I*
looking towards an improvement in Anglo-Japanese < to t

A ° ■ I
relations. Hirota asked Dodds if he had observed the J

absence of propaganda on the part of Japan. Dodds ¡¡re

plied in the affirmative and said that he had so reported 

to his Government. (See last sentence paragraph thqee, 
Embassy's 193^ Ju$z 13, 6 p. m.)

Two. Today Dodds received definite instructions 

directing the British diplomatic representatives in Tokyo 

, and Nanking to counsel moderation on both sides. Dodds 

called 71
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called on Horlnouchi but contented himself by stating 

orally that ”the British Government is using such 

influence as it may possess at Nanking to persuade the 

Chinese Government to take no action which might make 

the situation in North China most difficult. If in the 

course of any negotiations that may take place for a 

settlement the British Government could be of any 

assistance it will be glad to listen to any suggestions 

that the Japanese Government would care to make”.

Dodds felt that he must take this action because the 

Chinese authorities in Nanking would in the meantime be 

assuring the Chinese Government that similar steps were 

being taken in Tokyo. He refrained, however, from wcoun- 

sellng moderation”. He had not yet received a reply 

to his telegram mentioned in paragraph two, Embassy’s 19y, 

July 14, 5 p. m.

Four. Dodds tells me that Horlnouchi, after long 

consideration thanked him warmly for this act of friendship^ 

presumably referring to the counseling of moderation in

/ Nanking, Horlnouchi furthermore expressed optimism as to 

a peaceful outcome and gave Dodds explicit assurances 

that no (repeat no) Japanese troops had yet been moved 

from Japan proper or Chosen and that no (repeat no) 

mobilization had taken place.

Five
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Five. In my conversation with Dodds today he gave 

me a somewhat different impression of Eden’s representations 

to Yoshida (paragraph three, Embassy’s 199, July 14, 5 p. m. 

Eden apparently told Yoshida that the present moment for 

opening the expected Anglo-Japanese negotiations would not 

be opportune if the situation in China were allowed to 

become worse. It is not clear that Eden referred to re

enforcements.

Six. The French Ambassador has been told by his 

Government that he may make in Tokyo representations 

similar to those of his British and American colleagues. 

I am informed that he strongly disapproves of making 

representations of any kind and that he will for the 

present Ignore the authorization given him. He is con-- 

vinced that the Japanese did not premeditate or commence 

the incident and he believes that they are anxious to 

avoid war (see paragraph four, Embassy’s 192, July 13, 

5 p. m.)

(GRAY) Seven. As this telegram was about to be 
despatched, Department’s 115 /M4, 7 p. m., was 

received and has just been decoded. I am sending it as 

drafted and without abridging it as it may be of interest 

to the Department to learn how events have unfolded here.

Repeated to Peiping. (END GRAY)

GREW
WWC:CSB
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
LMS SPECIAL GRAY

Nanking via N. R.

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

283, July 15, 10 a

FROM Dated July 15, 1937 

Rec’d 2:02 p.

COPIES SENT TO
O.NJ. ANDMJLU

One. Tlmperly states that at his suggestion the

Foreign Office is beginning to disseminate news of Chin®3® 

troop movements and other military preparations and that 

last night he telephoned to Reuters Shanghai a long account 

of this nature from the Foreign Office, to be issued by

Reuters at that place. He states that the purpose of the 

change is to obviate the 1935 reaction of world opinion, 

that China was doing nothing to help hereelf whereas prep

arations for eventualities are being strenuously under

taken*

Two. He says that letter received by him this morn

ing from T. V. Soong states that the latter is communica- 

ting by cable ££)" Leith-Ross in London urging Leith-Ross 

at-the ■instance ef the British Government to intervene, 

arguments being that war will destroy all the groundwo^ 1 

of currency stabilization and financial rehabilitation «3 

prepared by Leith-Ross. Soong added that in his opinion^ 

the Chinese Government should as a matter of policy seek

foreign

793.94/8782
 

F/FQ
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foreign "mediation” because of the pressure of British

American and other foreign opinion toward peace. ¿4c.

4L*responsible official of the Foreign Office last evening

told an officer of the Embassy that while China was

determined to uphold her rights, she was reiterating her 

attiftude of desiring peace.

Three, Sent to the Department and Peiping.

PECK

CSB
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
'JR GRAY

From Tokyo
Dated July 16, I9*5*7

Rec’d 12:58 a.m
Secretary of State

Washington
ftl?ivi8ion of" 
T F ASTERN AFFA ¡US 
'JUL161937COPIES SENT TO 

O.NJ mnD/VLUX

The Naval Attache was requested by the Navy D^artwe.
204, July 16

to submit his own estimate of the North China situation ^n 

yesterday he telegraphed his report setting forth consensus 

of opinion of the entire Embassy.

GREW
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FROM: ALUSHA: TOKYO 

TO : NAVY SEPT 

IUFI: CINCAF

ROUTINE

RESTRICTED

00148JAPANESE GOVERNMENT INCLUDING ARMY

M A BEC08IVE COURSE OF ACTION WICK PROBABLY MEANS ACTUAL 

HOST Uf TIES IN NORTH CHINA SHOULD CHINESE NOT ACCEPT JAPANESE 

PROPOSALS FOR SETTLEMENT OF RECENT CLASHES SITUATION SERIOUS

a><*r mmT oevAUTk in I r» 4 Bl E MTTTt riTMT 29

and 50»«®DECLASSIFIED
E.O. 11652. S»c. 3®
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Conversation 
fTn( UNDER Î

, JUL 14 193T

I W UWL

•1937 JUL 15 «* 2 10
Mr. Roger Gaucheron, 

Fij^Sft^cgnetary, French Bnbassy. 
COMMUNICATIONS

Mr. JftflynbebklS

Subject: Chinese-Japanese Situation in North China.

Mr. Gaucheron called this morning and, referring to 

a conversation which he had had with Mr. Hamilton yesterday 

afternoon, repeated substantially what he had said to Mr. 

Hamilton (See Mr. Hamilton's memorandum of conversation, (0 
04 

July 13, on subject: "The Sino-Japanese Situation"). •
(D

I said that on July 12 this Government had taken action 

as reported in the press release of that date, of which I CC 

gave Mr. Gaucheron a copy; and that on July 13 the Secretary CO 

of State had spoken with both the Japanese and the Chinese 

Ambassadors and had again strongly urged upon them the 

desirability of maintaining peace.
Mr. Gaucheron inquired what was our feeling on the 

subject of cooperation. I said that we were all in favor 

of a general effort for maintenance of peace; that we had 

already made the effort Indicated; that we hoped that other 

governments would make efforts. Mr. Gaucheron inquired 

whether we had instructed our representatives in Japan and 

in China to speak. 1 replied that we had not done so, but 

that the Secretary of State was speaking here at headquarters jTI 

and

f— hr]
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and that we hoped, other governments would, speak, each 

in whatever way seemed most practicable to it. I gave 

Mr. Gaucheron a penciled statement in record of conversa

tions by the Secretary of State with the Chinese and the 

Japanese Ambassadors, yesterday (July 13). Mr. Gaucheron 

said that he would like to be kept informed of any steps 

that we take. I said that he might inform his Government 

that we would greatly appreciate being informed of any 

steps which it might take. Mr. Gaucheron said: "Yes, 

certainly.**

The conversation there ended.

FE:SKH/ZMK
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July 14, 1937

(The text hereunder was handed to the 
British Ambassador by Mr. Hornbeck at 
11:20 p.m., July 13.)

Department informed American Ambassador London yesterday, 

for communication to British Foreign Office, of conversation 

held with Japanese and Chinese diplomatic representatives here 

yesterday.

Secretary of State has held conversations today with 

Japanese and Chinese representatives.

In all four of these conversations Department has urged 

at length the importance of maintaining peace and has covered 

most of the points mentioned in Eden’s outline - except that 

we have made no reference to possibility of mediation.

We are heartily in accord with the idea of there being 

made by British representatives in Japan and China representa

tions such as outlined by Mr. Eden. It seems to us that this 

would be action parallel with though not identical with that 

which we have already taken here and which we intend to repeat, 
ex

We are keeping our representatives in Japan and China 4-jn- 

formed of steps taken. £3
cS ° i

We consider it important that our two governments cooperate 

closely in exchanging information and views and in working on 

parallel lines.

793.94/8785
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Department informed American Ambassador

London yesterday, for communication to British Foreign

Office, of conversations held with Japanese and Chinese

diplomatic representatives here yesterday

Secretary of State has held conversations

to-day with Japanese and Chinese representatives

In all four of these conversations Department

has urged at length the importance of maintaining peace

and has covered most of the points mentioned in Eden's

outline - except that we have made no reference to

possibility of mediation

We are heartily in accord with the idea of

there being made by British representatives in Japan

and China representations such as outlined by Mr. Eden.

It seems to us that this would be action parallel with

though not identical with that which we have already

taken here and which we intend to repeat

We are keeping our representatives in Japan

and China informed of steps taken.

We consider it important that our two governments

co-operate closely in exchanging information and views and

in working on parallel lines
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Reference, British Ambassador's memorandum 
of July 13, covered by memorandum 
by Mr. Hornbeck, July 13, addressed 
to the Secretary.

° The ^memorandum brought in by the British Ambassador 

yejgterdeyafternoon was handed to the Secretary by Mr. 

HojtnbeciB at 8:40 last evening.

== Th@^§cretary, in conference with Mr. Welles, Mr. 
Newnan Davis, and Mr. Hornbeck, decided upon a reply 

which was drafted in the form of a memorandum, a copy 
of which is here attached. C

Mr. Welles read to the President the British 

Ambassador's memorandum and the proposed reply. The 

President approved the proposed reply.

CD 
(X 
• 
(0

co

00 
O)

Mr. Hornbeck took to the British Ambassador the 

handwritten original of the reply thus decided upon.

The British Ambassador read the memorandum very carefully.

He then remarked: "This means, I would understand, that 

the American Government is not prepared to join in repre

sentations at Tokyo and at Nanking." Under instruction, 

Mr. Hornbeck explained to the British Ambassador that it 
r~ hj 

was fully the desire of this Government to cooperate?with 
w 

the British Government in the effort to discourage entry CO 
by the Japanese and Chinese upon serious hostilities,

that
Tl 
0
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that is, effort to preserve peace; that this Government 

had already urged upon both the Japanese and the Chinese 

the importance of maintaining peace; that we hoped that 

the British Government would do likewise; that we intended 

to continue our efforts; and that we felt that cooperation 

on parallel but independent lines would be more effective 

and less likely to have an effect the opposite of that 

desired than would Joint or identical representations 

through our representatives in Japan and in China along 

with representatives of Great Britain and other powers. 

The Ambassador then read the memorandum again, maintained 

silence for some time, and then, with a anile, said that 
he understood.

Mr. Hornbeck said that he felt that the Ambassador 

should know that throughout the conference at which this 

reply had been under consideration, there had been 

unanimity of view that cooperation between the British 

and the American Governments toward maintenance of peace 

was most desirable and that there had also been unanimity 

of opinion that the method of cooperation which we 

envisaged, as Indicated in the memorandum, would be the 

most likely to produce beneficial and to avoid harmful 

effects in reference to the common objective. The 

Ambassador again read the memorandum and, with a smile, 

said that he greatly appreciated Mr. Hornbeck's successful

effort
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effort to effect, in response to the Ambassador’s 

earlier suggestion, this expedition in reply on the 

part of and by the American Government. Mr. Hornbeck 

thanked the Ambassador for his cooperation in having 

made possible the delivery of the reply at so late an 

hour in the day.

The conversation there ended.

FExSKH/ZMK
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
__________  Peiping

This telegramjpust be Dated July 16
closely paraphrased From
before being communicated Rec’d. 8:45 a
to anyone. (C)

Secretary of State

Washington
C NT TO
O.N.l. ANDM.I.D.

77?^
246, July 16, 3 p. m.

m.->

1937.

STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL

Tokyo’s 199/ 14, 5 p. m. to Washington

I agree thoroughly with analysis set 

paragraph five of Grew’s telegram. There

forth in

is every indica-

tion that the Japanese Government intends to deal-with

this North China question without reference to Nanking

Japanese Ambassador at present in Tientsin. Rumors now

793.94/8787

reaching us of discussions at Tientsin confirm me in the 

belief that it .is present intention of Japanese to elimin

ate all Nanking influence here, substituting therefor a 

regime amenable to Japanese control. Statement made to

Abend by the Japanese military command at Tientsin and 

telegraphed yesterday by Abend to NEW YORK TIMES supports

this point:of view.

Repeated to Tokyo and Nanking

, JOHNSON

KLP
WWC

-n

. I cS

0
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à strictly confidential telegram (Mo. 84®) of 

July 16, 1937, from the American Embassy at Peiping 

reads substantially as follows:
The Japanese Ambassador la In Tientsin at the pr®s*n^ 

tina. Everything Indicates that It la the intention of 

the Japanese Government to deal with thia Morth China matter 

without reference to the Nanking Government. as a result of 

rumora reaching the Embassy In regard to conversations la 

Tientsin the American Ambassador la confirmed in the belief

that at present it Is Japan’s Intention to get rid of all 

Nanking Influence in the'Peiping area and substitute therefor 

a regime willing to yield to control by Japan. This view is 

substantiated by a statement of the Japanese military 

to Mr. Abend and telegraphed by him to the NW TORE TIMES oa 

July 15.

793.94/8787

VII-17-37

FE
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NANKING •

Secretary of State

Washington Ü.N.L ANÜM.I.D. ’

July 15, 7 p. m

Rec’d 2:15

15, 19^1

FAfì USTEHU At 

JULiß1937 

beP»rtm
State

One. At his own initiative Hidaka, Counsel!01, 0

the Japanese Embassy, called today and for more than two 

hours explained the psychological and political origin 

of the present northern crisis and its possible results.

Brief resume follows.

Two. Regulations controlling Japanese troops 

everywhere for the July 7 night maneuvers. First firing 

positively was by the Chinese. The only ammunition carried

793.94/8788

by troops in maneuvers consists of one cartridge per

soldier and these are in possession of the commanding 

officer. Firing began again while two Japanese officers 

were in Wanping and obviously was started by the Chinese 

because the Japanese would not willingly endanger lives 

of these emissaries. The whole incident was evidently 

not premeditated because otherwise detachments would not 

have gone to Tungchow and elsewhere helpless because 

without ammunition.

Three. However, Informant has urged the 'Chinese 

Government T1
0
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Government not to waste time in the origin and treaty 

implications of the incident because a crisis of the 

first magnitude in Chinese-Japanese relations is imminent. 

To avoid this crisis the Chinese Government must approve 

or at least not disapprove execution of the agreement 

signed July 11 and failure to execute this agreement will 

inevitably lead to stern military action.

Four. Informant repeatedly stressed that the entire 

Japanese nation is now convinced that the Chinese invar

iably misinterpret moderation for weakness and friendship 

for cowardice and that moderation must be accompanied by 

evidence of firmness. Informant is personally convinced 

that Japanese military officers from the highest to the 

lowest are now extremely reasonable in their attitude 

toward China and he asserted positively that the Japanese 

Government has no intention to enlarge the scope of this 

incident either by injecting or reviving political pro

jects like the five province autonomy movement or expanding 

the geographical area involved. Section two follows.

PECK

WC:CSB
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This telegram must be 
closely paii&phrased be
fore being communicated From 
to anyone. (A)

Nanking

Dated July 15, 1937

Rec’d 5:37 a* m.

Secretary of State

Washington

284, July 15, 7 p. m. (SECTION TWO)

Five. Nevertheless the Japanese Government is un

alterably determined that the Chinese local and national 

authcrit5.es shall show good faith with Japan by executing 

the plain promises made by Ho Ying Chin in 1935 including 

removal of hostile.Communistic agitation (suspected in the 
under 

ranks of the 37th division of the 29th Route Army: and/euch- 

economic cooperation in Hopei informant did not regard these, 

points as enlarging the incident.

Six. The Japanese Government does not insist that the 

Chinese Government recognize in principle the existence of 

Manchukuo and to save the Chinese Government embarrassment 

is willing to deal only with the Hopei authorities. The 

Japanese Government does, however, insist that the Chinese 

Government shall continue to recognize the indisputable 

fact of the economic interdependence between Manchuria and 

China as it has already done by permitting railway and 

postal communications.

Seven. Informant said that the patience of the 

Japanese Government and people is completely exhausted by

continuous

authcrit5.es
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continuous Chinese insults and rejection of Japanese 

friendship p3 evidenced by the accumulation of innumerable 

WlRl'HSd grievances and the absence of a single instance of 

friendly cooperation. Consequently to enforce July 11 

ngr^emept and other just and moderate expectations in 

l9£ll WS Japanese Government will, if necessary, wage war 

9&|nq regardless of consequences. 

End of Message,

PECK
WWC;KLP
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A telegram (Ro. 284) of July 15, 193?, from the "4/^r- 

American Embassy at Nanking reads substantially aa follows:

On July 15 the Counselor of the Japanese Embassy 

(Hldaka) called on his own initiative on the Counselor of 

the Amer lean Embassy and in a conversation of more than two 

hours gave an explanation of the political and psychological 
cause of the present crisis in North china and the results 

which might ensue therefrom. a brief resumd of Hldaka*s ex- 

planation is given below.
One cartridge for each soldier is the only ammunition 

which troofcs in maneuvers carry and this ammunition is in 

the commanding officer’s possession. Undoubtedly the Chinese 

fired first. While two Japanese officers were in anping 

firing was renewed. As the Japanese would not willingly im

peril the lives of these two emissaries, it is obvious that 

this renewed firing was begun by the Chinese. It is clear 

that the entire incident was unprernedieted as otherwise de

tachments of Japanese troops, helpless through lack of amsn- 
nition, would not have gone to Tungchow and other points.

Hldaka has, however, urged the Nanking Government not 
to squander time in looking into the origin of the incident 

and its treaty implications because there is impending a 

crisis of major importance in relations between Japan and 

China. The Nanking Government must, in order to avert this 

crisis, approve, or at any rate not disapprove, the carrying 

out of the July 11 agreement. Stern military action on the 

pert of Japan must result Inevitably from a failure by China 
to
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to sorry out this agreement.

Again and again Hldaka emphasized the point that the 

Japanese are all now convinced that invariably the Chinese 

misinterpret friendship for cowardice and moderation for 

weakness and that a show of firmness must accompany modera

tion. Hldakn's personal oonvlotion is that from the highest 

to the lowest the attitude of Japanese military offloero is 

very reasonable. Be declared positively that there is no in

tention on the part of the Japanese Government to extend the 

seope of the Marco Polo Bridge incident either by enlarging 

the geographical area involved therein or by reviving or in

jecting political plans such as the movement for autonomy of 

the five provinces.

The Japanese Government has decided unalterably, never

theless, that the Chinese authorities - local and national - 

shall keep faith with Japan by carrying out Bo Ylng-ohin’s 

plain promises made in 1935. Among these promises was one to 

the effect that hostile Communistic agitation (suspected among 

the soldiers of the 37th division of the 29th army) was t® be 

removed. In connection with economic cooperation in Hopei 

Province Hldaka did not consider that these points expanded 

the Incident of July 7.

In order to save the Nanking Government embarrassment, 
the Japanese Government Is willing to negotiate only with 

the authorities of Hopei and is not insisting that Nanking 

recognize the existence in principle of "Manchukuo". However, 
the
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doe* insist 
the Japanese Government/that th* indisputable fast of 

economic interdependence between China and Manchuria 

shall still be recognised by the Hanking Government as 

it has done in the past by allowing postal and railway 

ooasranications.
The rejection of Japanese friendship as shown by the 

one 
absence of even/lnstance of friendly cooperation and the 

accumulation of numerous unsettled grievances has entirely 

exhausted the patience of tho Japanese people and Government. 
Therefore, regardless of consequences, the Japanese Gonn- 

ment will engage in war with China,if necessary, in order to 

enforce just and moderate expectations in Hopei Province, 

including tho agreement of July 11.

793.94/8788

FE

VII-19-37
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MJD 1—1330 Tokyo
From

A portion of this telegram Dated July 16» 1^*7 •
must be closely paraphrased 
before being communicated 
to anyone. (A)

Rec'd.

Secretary of State,

Washington.j
C0PfESA3ENT TO 

5W/ÌH.I.D.

205, July 16, 6 p,. m.

11:05 a. »•

CONFIDENTIAL.
Following is summary of an extended account which

Yoshizawa gave "personally and unofficially" to Dooman 

this afternoon of the situation in North China*

One. The 29th Chinese Army and the Hopei Chahar 

authorities have not (repeat not) thus far disavowed the- 

agreement which they signed and gave to the Japanese on 

July 11. It will take some time to carry out the terms 

of that agreement but no overt act has been taken by the 

29th Army which would conclusively indicate that the!. agree-^ 

ment is not to be carried out or is to be disavowed.: ¿o . ¡t

Two. The steady development of plans of the Chinese -- J 
f si 

Government to mobilize its forces and to concentrate them 

in North China was the principal cause for the decision 

taken yesterday by the Japanese Government to send rej- 

enforcements from Japan to North China and so to assure the

safety of the Japanese forces in the Peiping area. -j-.

Three. Out of the Marco Polo Bridge incident there

have
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have developed, two virtually separate and distinct 

questions: (one) settlement of the incident arising out 

of hostilities between the 29th Army and the Japanese 

forces and (two) the question whether the Chinese Govern

ment will observe the terms of the H>Umezu agreement. 

With regard to the first question in addition to the cir

cumstances set forth in paragraph one above the 29th Army 

is composed of various conflicting elements which can be 

roughly grouped into two factions: one which advocates 

resistance to the Japanese and the other which advocates 

coming to terms with the Japanese on the basis of the 

agreement of July 11. The indications are that the 

latter is in the ascendency. With regard to the second 

question there could be no solution satisfactory to the 

Japanese other than strict observance by the Chinese 

Government of the Ho-Umezu agreement.

Pour, If the Chinese Government forces should cross 

the Ho-Umezu line there are in Yoshizawa’s "personal” 

opinion three possible developments: (A) the Japanese 

military will move against the Central Chinese forces 

with the "friendly cooperation or possibly with the support" 

of the 29th Army; (B) the Japanese army will move against 

the Central Chinese forces with the 29th Army maintaining 

an attitude of strict neutrality; (C) the Japanese military

may
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may have to deal with both the Central Chinese forces and 

the 29th Army. Of these three possible developments 

Yoshizawa thought that (B) would be the most likely.

(GRAY) Five. An officer in the War Office in con

versation this afternoon with the Military Attache Expressed 

the opinion that there is a n50-50'’ chance that a peaceful 

settlement of the whole affair will be reached. He also 

stressed the importance attached to faithful observance 

of Ho-Umezu agreement although no serious view is being 

taken of minor violations which have occurred to date. The 

officer affirmed as did the Foreign Office yesterday that 

the agreement of July 11 has no reference to economic or 

political questions.

Six, The Military Attache states in his report to me 

that he believes from various indications that part 

(probably a brigade of two infantry regiments with some 

artillery, cavalry, and engineers attached) of the Sixth 

Division stationed in Southern Kyushu sailed from Shimono- 

seki last night; that a partial mobilization of some units 

including the requisitioning of motor vehicles is under 

way and that supplies of aviation gasoline are being ac

cumulated, There are ample indications that Japan is pre

paring to use the force necessary to compel execution of 

the agreement of July 11 if that agreement is not carried 

out voluntarily.

Repeated to Peiping.

CSB GREW
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A confidential telegram (Mo. 205) of July 16» 

from the American Ambassador at Tokyo reads substantially 

as follows:
On the afternoon of July 16 the Chief of the Amerlean 

Section of the Foreign Office (Yoshizawa) gave "personally 

and unofficially” to a member of the Embassy staff a lengthy 

account of the North China situation. A summary of this 

account follows:
Up to the present time the Hopei-Chahar author!tie* en^ 

the 29th Chinese army have not disavowed the agreement signed 

by them on July 11 and given to the Japanese. To execute the 

terms of the July 11 agreement will take some time but the 

29th any had committed no overt act which would show conclu

sively that the agreement is not to be executed or is to be 

disowned.
The main cause for the Japanese Government's decision of 

July 15 to send »enforcement to the North China area fro* 

Japan and in this way assure the safety of the Japanese troops 

in the vicinity of Peiping was tbs unremitting development of 

arrangements of the Nanking Government to mobilise and concen

trate its troops in North China.

Two essentially separate and distinct questions have 

grown out of the incident at Marco Polo Bridge. These two 

questions are (a) settlement of the incident springing fron 

antagonisms between the Japanese troops and the 29th army 

and (b) the question whether the terms of the Ho-Unesu

agreement
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agreement of 1935 will bo complied with by the Nanking 

Government. With regard to the latter question, no solution 

other than strict observance of the Ho-Unozn agreement on the 

part of the Nanking Government could be satisfactory to the 

Japanese. Concerning the other question, besides the clrcum- 
above 

stances mentioned/In the first paragraph of the summary of 

Yoshizawa*s remarks, the 29th army is made up of diverse con

flicting elements which can be divided roughly into two 

cliques. One clique favore coming to terms With Japan on the 

basis of the July 11 agreement and the other clique advocates 

resisting the Japanese. According to Indications, the clique 

which favors coming to terms with Japan is in the ascendancy.

In case troops of the Nanking Government should cross 

the Ho-Umezu lino, Yoshizawa is personally of the opinion 

that throe developments are possible. Those developments 

are (a) the Japanese troops will proceed against the Nanking 

troops, the 29th army continuing to observe strict neutrality, 
(b) the Japanese troops will proceed against the troops of the 

Nanking Government with the "friendly cooperation or possibly 

with the support” of the 29th army, (o) the Japanese may find 

it necessary to deal with both the 29th army and the Nanking 

troops. Yoshizawa was of the opinion that (a) would be the 

most probable of the three possible developments.
DurIng the course of a conversation with the American 

Military Attaché on the afternoon of July 16, an officer in 

the War Office expressed the opinion that there is a ”50-50" 
chance
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chance that a peaceful settlement of th. whole affair 

will be reached. He also streased the Importance attached 

to faithful observance of the Ho-Umezu agreement although 

no serious view is being taken of minor violations which 

have ocearned to date. The officer affirmed as did the 

Foreign Office on July 15 that the agreement of July 11 

has no reference to economic or political questiona.
The Military Attaché states in his report to the Ambas

sador that he believes from various indications that part 
(probably a brigade of two infantry regiments with some 

artillery, cavalry, and engineers attached) of the Sixth 

Division stationed in Southern Kyushu sailed from shiaono- 

seki on the night of July 15; that a partial mobilization of 

some units including the requisitioning of motor vehicles is 

under way and that supplies of aviation gasoline are being 

accumulated. There are ampler indications that Japan is pre

paring to use the force necessary to compel execution of the 

agreement of July 11 if that agreement is not carried out 

voluntarily.

793.94/8789
FE S'ic

VII-19-37
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JR TELEGRAM RECIWED
Peiping via N. R.

It la Understood that in an interview by the NEW YORK 

TIMES correspondent at Tientsin yesterday with a spokesman 

of the .Japanese army headquarters it was disclosed that 
i

Japanese army proposes to control the situation outside 

the City Walls and thereby compel the reopening of the 

PEIPING city gates so that the Japanese Embassy guard here 

may be largely reenforced, ostensibly for the protection 

of Japanese lives and property inside the Tartar Wall. 

This is the first intimation that has been conveyed that 

the Japanese might resort to these tactics to compel the 

opening of the city gates. It will be recalled that several 

attempts have been made by detachments of Japanese troops 

to enter Peiping through closed gates but that admittance 

has been refused by Chinese soldiers on guard. It is 

significant that every train out of Peiping for the last 

three days has carried large numbers of Japanese nationals 

composed largely of women and children and Koreans and on | 

the other hand there has been an influx within the past 
few

793.94/8790
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few days of rough looking Japanese and Korean men. It 

is correct that the Japanese Embassy guard is now small 

numerically.

For more of interview please see NEW YORK TIMES, 

presumably today’s date.

By mall to Nanking, repeated to Tokyo.

JOHNSON

KLP:RR
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i. and

a« m.

Rec’d^ 10:50 a«- m.

793.94/8791

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

285, July 16, 11 

. z My 234, July 15,
' One. The occasion of the informants presentation of

Japan’s attitude toward China indicated to me hopeless 

divergence between their conceptions of fundamental issues. 

Informant described organization of society in Japan 

■ which makes the group responsible for individuals and 

enjoins the duty of admonishing neighbors who offend 

against the social code. He said it was foolish for 

the Chinese stubbornly to demand settlement of the political 

issues first of all when they had failed to demonstrate 

good faith with Japan by settling any practical details 

in dispute. He said China has repeatedly rudely and most 

unwisely rebuffed Japan’s offers of friendship and of neigh-^ 
cz 

borly economic cooperation, as for example, when an 
. 40 meconomic mission recently visited China, so that even cS ® c,.> 

former advocates of the friendly policy of Shidehara are 

convinced that the Chinese respond favorably only to force.

Chines^ A?

’ll
G)
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ChinEflE diplomacy at best consists of empty promises never 

fulfilled. Informant observed that whereas in one respect 

China occupied the superior position because China could 

exist even if "Japan were submerged in the ocean" and 

Japan could not possibly exist without economic relations 

with China nevertheless in another respect Japan holds 

the superior position. His remarks showed that he meant 

Japan has the military power to enforce its will. Almost 

the only reasonableness conceded by the informant to 

China’s dislike of Japan was in connection with China’s 

objection to "Manchukuo" and he urged that the existence 

of this country is an unalterable fact which China in its 

own interest would be wise to recognize.

Two. During informant’s explanation I exerted every 

effort to grasp his point of view and opposed no arguments 

beyond merely suggesting that the friendly advances of Japan 

possibly would be received more favorably if Japan would 

try to dissipate China’s fear. He said this policy had 

failed. He seemed ignorant of, or to dismiss as unworthy 

of argument, the prevalent Chinese belief that every so- 

called offer of "friendly economic cooperation" is attempted 

exploitation and the fear and indignation inspired in the 

Chinese by the idea of Japanese hegemony in the Far East 

as well as the suspicion prompting China to reject Japan’s

offer
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offer of friendly supervision of China’s international and 

economic development which offer the Chinese believe is 

prompted solely by self interest. The informant admitted 

that Chinn ia imbued with a new and sometimes extreme 

nationalistic feeling but he strongly depreciated this 

feeling on the ground, as I inferred, that China has not 

sufficient military strength to justify it.

•Three. The informant recalled that he had at the 

first opportunity called on the American Ambassador when 

the latter was in Nanking and had tried to explain to him 

as he had to me true inwardness of Japanese feeling toward 

China. Among Chinese officials he had recently directed 

his efforts at persuasion principally at the Ministers 

for Foreign Affairs and the Interior. In leaving he ex

pressed a wish to revive the ’’intimate relations” which he 

and I enjoyed during his service in Nanking about three 

years ago.

Four. The informant impressed me with his sincere 

devotion to peace if Japan’s justifiable moderate ex

pectations were met by China and it seemed to me that he 

expressed his honest conviction on all points. This im

pression has led me to report his remarks in detail al

though in condensed form as exhibiting the conflict be

tween Japanese and Chinese views on even basic questions.

Five. Sent to the Department and Peiping.

HPD
PECK
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JR TELEGRAM 
A portion of this 
telegram must be closely- 
paraphrased before being 
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Dated July 16, 1937

Rec’d 11:30 a.m

Secretary of State

Washington

206, July 16, 7 p.m

ÿEASTEBN AFFAIRS jP) 
&ULU 193^1-

(GRAY) Confidential

One. In view of the announcement of the commencement

of troops movements from Japan to China and also in view (D
the Vice Minister’s favorable reaction to his represent

ations yesterday (my 203/ J^?y 15, 11 p.m., paragraph four)
of

(D

the British Charge d’Affaires again called on the Vice

Minister this morning and made to him the following oral

statement
(0 
h)

"The Japanese Government must of course be the judge

of what measures are necessary for the security of their

troops in North China. It is hoped that the representation

being made at Nanking by His Majesty’s Ambassador will

succeed in persuading the Chinese Government to take no

action which might make the situation more difficult.- The .. ®
Chinese Government may however be unwilling to listen’ 

to his representations if they are able to show that large 

reenforcemènts are being sent to the Japanese garrisoÀ in

to

North China

The sole object of His Majesty’s Government is to "H
do all they can to ensure the maintenance of peace between

the
Ti
0
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the two powers with whom Great Britain is always anxious 

to remain on the best of terms.” (END GRAY)

Two. Strictly secret as requested by informant. 

Thereupon and without instructions from^his Goyemmwrit 

Dodds communicated orally to the Vice Minister the contents 

of a telegram just then received from the British Ambassador 

in Nanking which I paraphrase as follows:

(A) Chiang Kai 8hhk, with whom the Minister of 

Foreign Affairs in Nanking has now communicated, has made 

a most categorical statement to the effect that all 

movements of Chinese troops have, as a result of troop 

movements by Japan, (?) solely for self-defense. The 

Generalissimo states that he entertains no (repeat no) 

Intentions whatever of starting hostilities.

(B) The Chinese Government is ready to withdraw 

troops to their positions prior to the incident and to 

terminate all troop movements in the affected area if 

similar action is taken by the Japanese Government. The 

utmost importance is attached by the Minister of Foreign 

Affairs to the avoidance of aggravating the situation and as 

a preliminary measure he suggests that on July 17 all troop 

movement on both sides shall stop. Arrangements could be 

made thereafter for restoration of the previous positions. 

The foregoing proposal would be conditional on the under

standing that no attempt to occupy positions of strategic 

importance
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importance would in the meantime be attempted by either 

side or in other words a gentleman's agreement under which 

there would be no attempt to take advantage of this 
period, 

intervening / (End of oral communication).

Three. After communicating the foregoing statement 

Dodds asked the Vice Minister his reaction. Dodds states 

that no reaction was forthcoming. Dodds pointed out the 

seriousness of the situation and that time is at present a 

vital factor in preventing hostilities. He said that this 

is a moment for the statesmen and not the soldiers to 

control. The Vice Minister still made no comment.

Four. Dodds (?) communication in paragraph two to 

the Vice Minister without instructions from his Government 

and he Is somewhat apprehensive lest his action meet with 

disapproval in London,

Five, The French Ambassador informs Dodds that he is 

still determined to take no (repeat no) step unless 

categorically directed by his Government to do so.

Repeated to Peiping.

GREW
KLPîCSB
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

JR * 1836
This telegram must be 
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated 
to anyone. (C)

owismjW/o I

JUL 2 6 19Q3ndo| 

department otWted Vuly 16, 1937

Rec’d 12:45 P«1“
Secretary of State, 

Washington.

479, July 16, 6 p.m.

Your No.

/ J FA/f'civ'8^00 °* 
M a £AST£™ Atoms 

'urULJ 6 J937

4, 7 p.m., referring tir the-4|

British Ambassador’s conversations with you, Cadogan

stated today that he had no additional information and

that he felt his Gove minent had done all it could at least

for the moment.

BINGHAM
RR:CSB

Sino-Japanese situation.
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Nanking

Dated July 16, 1937

Rec’d 11:45 a.m

Secretary of State

Washington

288 July 16, 4 p^m o'
drafting my 287 i July

193/

16, 3Since
Ambassador has informed me (although as he said without

instruction to do so) of his representations made 

yesterday and their result which have been telegraphed 

to Washington and Peiping. This information explained the 

Vice Minister’s remarks (see end paragraph four) and his 

further observation that the British Government seemed

more active during this crisis than the American Government

793.94/8794

thus reversing the circumstances when the Manchurian

incident occurred Although I did not know then that the

British Ambassador had already taken the step described

in the Department’s July 14,' 7 p.m., paragraph one, I

replied that I was not aware that any Government had taken 

this crisis otherwise than theany step in connection with

Secretary’s representations made on July 12

I informed the British Ambassador of the Department’s

July 14, 7 p.m., paragraph 3, and we exchanged information^' 

and views and agreed to maintain contact
t©

Sent to the Department and Peiping

RRîCSB

PECK 0
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• 03

REGARDING: Effect of the situation in North China on the (0
Chinese Government bond market and on exchange: 01
Reports regarding

fpg
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Dated July 13, 1937

Rec’d 11:05 a.m
Secretary of State,

Washington.

359, July 13, 7 p.m.

My 351, July 12, 11 a.m.

Chinese Government bond market closed again today 

on account of dropping prices. Central Bank had to sell 

exchange today to meet demand Bank of China and Bank of 

Communications, other government banks refused to sell. 

Central Bank shipping 20,000,000 silver dollars today 

EMPRESS OF RUSSIA and 25,000,000 dollars tomorrow 

COOLIDGE both to Hong Kong. Banking circles decidedly 

more concerned general situation today.

To the Department and to Peiping, by mall to Nanking,

GAUSS
CSB
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Dated July 16,- 1937

Rec"*d 1:45 P«m*

Secretary of State

Washington

989. July 16, 1 p.m.

PERSONAL AND STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL FOR THE SECRETARY.

I should be most grateful if you would read the last 
7 

sentence of the Department’s telegram No. 343/ July 15^

6 p.m., to me which as received here reads as follows:

"We have here the French Embassy to keep us informed (0
04 

of steps taken by the French Government". •
(0

As a result of conversations with you, the Presideiit, -J*-

Welles and Moore I had been under the impression that you 00

were glad to have our telegrams with regard to the activities^) 
0) 

of the French Government. Indeed I am still of that k V 
opinion and can only interpret this amazing sentence as __

B - fe 
being in utter contradiction of your views. p

I should appreciate a clarification. v
* ’ »

4 
BULLITT I

HPD I
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OR
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Collect

TO BE TRANSMITTED 

CONFIDENTIAL CODE 

NONCONFIDENTIAL CODE

PARTAIR 

PLAIN

«ui»». L

amembassy,

¡957 JUL PM 7 00
July

Washington,

16, 1937.

n

PARIS (France) •

A 4^ /
Your /989, July 16,

As'despatched,/the

QUOTE We have tasked the

,i)S
p.m.

which, you

1
sentence 4o

French Embassy UNQUOTE etc..

We are of course'glad to'have and we rind very 
useful your telegrams 4dth regard to the activities of

the French Government; 793.94/8796

Enciphered by_________________________ —

Sent ly operator______________ ------------------------ ------ » 19.

D. O. R.—No. eo
1—1462 u. s. government printing office
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

JR
This telegi5^® must be From Peiping 
closely paraphrased before
being communicated to Dat;ed July 16, 1937
Anyone. (C)

247. July 16, 6 p.m

STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL. \

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

Department’s 115, July 13, 2 p.m

On July 14 the French Ambassador informed me that

he had received a telegram from Paris stating that Japanese 

Ambassador had informed the French Foreign Office of the 

North China situation and had stated that Japan could 

no longer countenance the anti-Japanese situation existing 

in North China: that the nation was behind the Japanese 

Government in its determination to take such steps as 

might be necessary to eliminate this anti-Japahese feeling.

793.94/8797

The French Ambassador stated that the Japanese Ambassador 

had added that Japan had no intention of taking any action 

in South China. t

We both interpret this to mean that Japanese Govern

ment is determined now to take all steps necessary to _ 
separate this area from Nanking. 2

Repeated to Tokyo and Nanking. j BU co V
I

JOHNSON ।
RR:CSB I
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(STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL)

PARAPHRASE

A strictly confidential telegram (Ho. 247) of July 1«, 

1937, from the American Embassy at Peiping reads substan
tially as fAllows:

The French Ambassador informed the American Ambassador 

on July 14 that he had received a telegram from Paris to the 

following effect: the Japanese Ambassador to Paris had in

formed the Foreign Office with regard to the situation in 

North China, stating that the Japanese Government could not 

continue to countenance anti-Japanese conditions existent 

in the North China area and that, in its resolve to take 

such measures as might be required to eradicate this feeling 

against the Japanese, the Japanese Government was supported 

by the Japanese nation. The Japanese Ambassador had informed 

the French Foreign Office, also, that no action In South 

China was contemplated by Japan.

Both the French and the American Ambassadors interpret 

the above statements to signify that the Japanese Government 

Is now resolved to do everything necessary to divide the 

North China area from Nanking’s control.

793.94/8797

FE

VII-17-37
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
JR
This telegram must be 
closely‘paraphrased be- From 
fore being communicated 
t o anyone• (A)

Peiping

Dated July 16, 1937

Secretary of S

Washingto:

248. July 16

Rec’d 1 p,m

.y 15, 4 p.m

Division o
R EASTERN AFFAIRS
3UL161937

DepartOt ofSfata

leS^SENT TO
DJYUPh

Embassy’s 239

One. It is learned from a foreign source and from 

a local Chinese official that, the following eight demands 

have been presented by the Japanese to the Chinese 
/ 

negotiators at Tientsin for acceptance by July 18: (one) 

Tientsin to be under the East Hopei regime; (two) Peiping, 

Fengtai and Wanpinghslen (district) to be part of the 

demilitarized zone; (three) Tangku to bejngde into a 

naval base for the East Hopei regime; (four) the Peining 

railway from Peiping to Mukden to be administered by the

Japanese; (five) the 29th Army to be removed to Paoshihch’.a 

Chuang; (six) note issue of E»st Hopei and Manchukuo to be 

permitted free circulation in "North China"; (seven) 

Japanese to be granted special concessions (powers 

recombined) in Tientsin; (eight) every means musfebe r— 
taken to check communist propaganda in "North Chfchapi

Two, The Embassy is not (repeat not) conviafee'd? that 4*3
the Japanese demands are as stated but believes that it is 

probably true that considerable Japanese pressure.,is now

793.94/8798 
, 

F/FG
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JR #248, July 16, 7 p.m., from Peiping.

being exerted on the Chinese negotiators who have gathered 
at Tientsin ^hj^ Tehjchun and Liu Ju Ming being the only 

important {/>) ai*my officials who are absent). The 

negotiations would appear to be directed, as far as the 

Japanese are concerned, toward the achieving in part at 

least of the program they have harbored so long for 

increasing the degree of antonomy in North China in favor 
of Japanese projects in this area./Whether the Chinese 

negotiators will sign is generally believed by observers 

to depend largely on the amount support given by the

National Government to the army group at this juncture»

An officer from the Military Attache’s office reported this 

morning from Hsuchow (Anhwei) that no (repeat no) troop 

movements northward are to be observed on the Tientsin

Pukow railway. An observer sent to Paoting has not yet 

reported. However Japanese planes make daily reconnaissance 

flights over the Marco Polo Bridge area and Paoting, It 

is believed probable that no (repeat no) National Government 

planes are to be found in Paoting although some former 

Chang Hsueh Liang or Kuominchun troops may have arrived.

Three. Repeated Tokyo, Nanking and Shanghai,

JOHNSON

CSB
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paraphrase

a telegram (Xo. 248) of July 16, 198?, from the Ameri
can ambassador at Peiping reads substantially as follows:

According to Information received from a Chinese official 
in Peiping and from a foreign source, the Japanese have pre
sented to the Chinese negotiators at Tientsin, for acceptance 

by July 18, eight demands. These demands are (a) Tangku to 

become a naval base for the regime in Hast Hop'!» (b) the 
East Hopei regime to have control of Tientsin; (c) Fengtai, 
the district around anpinghslen, and Peiping to be included 

in the demilitarized zone; (d) the 29th army to be moved to 
Paoshlhchla Chyng; (e) everything possible must be done to 

restrain Communist propaganda in "North China"; (f) free 
circulation in "North China” to be allowed the East Hopei 
and Manchukuo note issue; (g) the Reining Railway from 

Peiping to Mukden to be managed by the Japanese; (h) special 
concessions (powers recombined) to be granted in Tientsin 
to the Japanese.

Although the Embassy does not feel certain that the 
Japanese demands are as described above, it Is of the opinion 

that probably the Chinese negotiators who have met at Tientsin 

are now being subjected to a good deal of pressure by the 

Japanese. The only important North Chiaa?*arny of fie lais 
who are absent from the group of negotiators are Chin Teh- 
chun and Liu Ju-ming. It would appear that, as far as the

Japanese

♦garbled
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- £ -

Japanese are concerned, the negotiations are directed 

toward putting into effect at least a part of the progrès 

which they so long have cherished for enlarging, Ln favor 

of Japanese plans in North China, the degree of autonomy 

In this area. Observers in general are of the opinion 

that whether the Chinese negotiators will accept the Japa
nese demands depends to a great extent on the amount of 

support which the Nanking Government gives at this crucial 
time to the North China?* army group. According to a report 
received on the morning of July Id from an of fie«* of the 
American Military Attaché*s office who is in Hauohow (Anhwei 
Province) no movements northward of troops have been seen on 

the Tientain-Pukow Railway. No report has been received as 
yet from an observer sent to Pasting. Although some former 

Kuoninohun or Chang Hsueh-llang troops nay have arrived in 

Paoting, it is thought probable that no airplanes of the 
National Government are to be found there. However, recon
naissance flights are made every day by Japanese airplanes 

over Paoting and the Marco Polo Bridge area.

♦garbled

793.94/8790

FE

VII-20-37
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

From
LMS GRAY

Shanghai via N. R*

Dated July 16, 1937 z

Rec'd 3:03 p. m* ¿¿¿/if. 
Secretary of StateJ"^"' -------- 5 Z\ Division Jr \

Copies SbNJ.To')A
Washington. | (,. N, ANU, g3, “

■ W I 367, July 16, 5 p. Z

Reported locally that Military Council has instructed 

local Chinese news censors to permit publication of in

formation concerning Chinese preparations for resistance 

so long as no military secrets are disclosed and stated 

that the time had come for China to let the world know 

that she was prepared to defend her honor if need be.

Two. Shanghai quiet. Settlement police report 

demonstrations by national salvation now scheduled for 

tonight but precaution taken. Repeated to Peiping and 

Department, by mail to Nanking,

GAUSS

CSB

E .1

793.94/8799
 

F/FQ
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TELEGRAM RECEIVE
JR ---------------
This telegram must be 
closely paraphrased be- From 
fore being communicated 
to anyone. (B)

Nanking!

Dated July 16

ofStatt

Rec’d 1J20 p

Secretary of State

Washington

287, July 16, 3 p.m.

One. I called on Vice Minister Hsu Mo and infoiroe<^ 

him that the Department deemed it advisable that the 

Ambassador remain in Peiping for the time being. The Vice 

Minister informed me in reply to questions that General 
--------- 1 advised?)/ 
Chiangy advisable(KU Ling that he is in supreme and also 

active control of troop movements and that the Minister of 

War functions under him. No field commander-in-chief for 

North China has been appointed..

Two. In general conversation the Vice Minister 

asked whether the American Government had made any 

representations in Tokyo relating to the present crisis 

with Japan. I replied I had no knowledge of any. He 

said that the Chinese Government is aware that the American 

Government favors individual rather than simultaneous or 

joint representations and remained that his Government 

did not know the nature of the views expressed to the
<= tai Japanese Ambassador by the Secretary on JulyrT2- I replied 

that they had been similar to those expressedto the 
& 

Chinese representative. sj

Three
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

-2- From

JR #287, July 16, 3 p.m., from Nanking.

Three,. The Vice Minister, inquired at what stage 

the American neutrality law would be made applicable to 

the present crisis. I have replied that the law 

authorized the President to apply it when hostilities 

threatened to involve the United States in danger. He 

commented that as he understood the law it would bear 

more disadvantageously on China as the weaker contestant 

^since Japan did not need as China did access to financial 

fcjTand material resources. He observed that the Chinese 

2s people actually hope for the assistance of the United States 

f i in their (*) and if on the contrary a law is applied which 
it f 
I * in fact helps Japan there cannot but be strong popular 
34 

reaction caused by disappointment. He affirmed there would 

be no early application of the law.

Four. He observed that the policy of isolation from 

war adopted by the American Government might seem wise 

and the most major conflict in the Far East would certainly 

entail serious world repercussions involvement in which it 

would be difficult for the United States to avoid and he 

wondered whether an effort to obviate such a conflict was 

not really the wiser course for the United States to pursue 

rather than to attempt isolation.

Five



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and
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JR #287, July 16, 3 p.m., from Nanking.

Five. The Vice Minister knew of no opposition to 
negotiate fresh settlement terms in the North. He 

said the Japanese Embassy had not (repeat not), as 

reported, denied the right of the National Government to 
intervene but neither had the Japanese Embassy seriously 

attempted to reach a settlement with the Foreign Office.

Six. Sent to the Department and Peiping.

PECK

CSB

(*) omission.
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793.94/8800
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from Nanking, that Mr. Peck told the Chinese Vice Minister

that the President was authorized to apply the present T]

neutrality law “when hostilities threaten to involve the 

United States in danger". This Is, of course, not strictly 

accurate and, If the Vice Minister is left with this im

pression, his belief will not be entirely in accord with 

ths facts. Actually, the President is required by the 

neutrality law to bring it into effect when he finds that 

a "state of war exists". It is altogether probable that 

he might feel obliged by the facts to proclaim that a 

state of war existed considerably in advance of the time 

when the hostilities might threaten to involve the United

793.94/8800

States in danger.

Ca:CWY:HWD
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
CORRECTED COPY

MA
1—1380

This tj^legram must be From Nanking 
close’ly paraphrased before 
being communicated to Dated July
anyone, (B)

Red’d 1:20

Secretary of State

Washington

287. July 16, 3 p. m.’

One. I called on Vice Minister Hsu Mo and

him that the Department deemed it advisable that the 

Ambassador remain in Peiping for the time being. The Vice 

Minister informed me in reply to questions that General 

Chiang is in Ruling, that he is in supreme and also 

active control of troop movements and that the Minister of 

War functions under him. No field commander-in-chief for 

North China has been appointed.

(D•
co 
Co 
o 
o

Two. In general conversation the Vice Minister

asked whether the American Government had made any

representations in Tokyo relating to the present crisis

with Japan. I replied I had no knowledge of any. He

said that the Chinese Government is aware that thè A^iericanJx:
I ‘ r—

Government favors individual rather than simultaneous or co
Ì ©5

joint representations and remarked that his Government —
'j <5

did not know the nature of the views expressed to thè■» •
Japanese Ambassador by the Secretary on July 12. I s^plte^ 

that they had been similar to those expressed to the

Chinese representative.
Three
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CORRECTED COPY Second page.

MA #287, July 16, 3 p. m.^ from Nanking

Three. The Vice Minister inquired at what stage 

the American neutrality law would be made applicable to 

the present crisis. I have replied that the law 

authorized the President to apply it when hostilities 

threatened to involve the United States in danger. He 

commented that as he understood the law it would bear 

more disadvantageously on China as the weaker contestant 

since Japan did not need as China did access to financial 

and material resources. He observed that the Chinese 

people actually hope for the assistance of the United States 

in their trouble and if on the contrary a law is applied 

which in fact helps Japan there cannot but be strong popular 

reaction caused by disappointment. He hoped there would 

be no early application of the law.

Four. He observed that the policy of isolation from 

war adopted by the American Government might se^m wise 

but a major conflict in the Far East would certainly 

entail serious world repercussions involvement in which it 

would be difficult for the United States to avoid and he 

wondered whether an effort to obviate such a conflict was 

not really the wiser course for the United States to pursue 

rather than to attempt isolation.
Fiye
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MA #287, July 16, 3 p. m,, from Nanking,

Five, The Vice Minister knew of no attempts to 

negotiate fresh settlement terms in the North. He 

said, the Japanese Embassy had not (repeat not), as 

reported, denied the right of the National Government to 

intervene but neither had the Japanese Embassy seriously 

attempted to reach a settlement with the Foreign 

Office,

Six, Sent to the Department and Peiping,

PECK

CSB
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

JR
Thia telegram must be _ 
closely paraphrased be- FROM 
fore being communicated 
to anyone. (C)

Bated July 17, 1937

Rec’d 6:23 a.m.

Secretary of State,

Washington,

207. July 17, 3 p.m.

STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL.

One, In replying to the

Ambassador in Nanking referred to in paragraph two, 
Embassy’s 206,/ji^.y7 p.m., the British Foreign

Minister informed the Ambassador that the British Government cc
desired to abstain from offering mediation unless it CO 

O
should be requested by both sides. In his view the

suggestion of the Chinese Minister for Foreign Affairs for

a cessation of all troop movements on July 17 could

appropriately be communicated to the Japanese Government 

through Chinese diplomatic channels which were stj.ll open.

Two, Dodds is not yet aware whether his second 

communication to the Vice Minister yesterday will shave “ H 

been regarded in London as "mediation" or whether the 

British Foreign Office will have approved or disapproved 

his step. , j

Repeated to Peiping.

GREW

T1

T]
Q

GW:WWC
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telegram received
ML y, -- GRAY

1—1836

FROM Dated.July 17, 1937
t

Rec*d?< 7:54 a. m.

Secretary of State COPIES SENT TO 
Washington O.N.L A1ND/H. iJ),

208, July 17, 7 p. m.

At a conference which the Prime Minister 

night with the War/and Navy ministers, continued this morn

ing with the added presence of the Foreign and Finance 

ministers, it was decided that direct negotiations should 

be opened with the Chinese Central Government for which 

purpose Ambassador Kawagoe has been directed to proceed 

immediately to Nanking.

Repeated to Peiping.

GREW
DDMxWWC
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NOTE

see 890.00/55 rQR Memorandum

State Department
from Astern Division Myers I July 12, 1937
FROM--------------------------------------- ..... (--------------------- j DATED_____ ...._________________
TO NAME 1-1127 .PO

REGARDING:
Situation in the Far East: Slno-Japanese clash in 
Wanpinghslen area; developments of the past week.

793.94/8803
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE
> 10 --------

FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS

,7 M c «*1

¡O^nein^rfth China situation there are threé 
AHO Rc^^OHS

developments wnfiSh are significant:

1. The Japanese, although they have previously had.

two lieutenant generals on duty with their forces in China, 

have sent by airplans from Tokyo a new lieutenant general 

to take over command. Our Military Intelligence people 

interpret this as indicating a desire on the part of 

Tokyo to restrain the Kwantung Army; but it could just 

as well be interpreted as indicating the existence of a 

definite plan of action.

2. The Japanese Government has called in for a 

conference the provincial governors. This may indicate 

either hesitation and doubt on the part of the high 

authorities or a desire to indoctrinate the intermediate 

authorities with regard to a plan.

3. In China, the Japanese authorities are apparently -q 

taking the position that they will negotiate only with 

the Chinese regional authorities in the north and not with 

the National Government at Nanking; they advance, the con- 

tention that north China is a special quasi-independent
«3 fa 

region. t

94/3804
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The Japanese Ambassador and the Chinese Counselor 

of Embassy called at the Department yesterday, each at 

his own request, and gave us their accounts respectively 

of what was happening. Each attributed the clash to 

aggression by the other side. To each, we expressed 

the view that war between the two countries would be a 

great blow to the cause of peace and that they should 

weigh their responsibilities and go slowly. The British 

Government has done something along the same line in 

London. We have just been informed that the French 

Government is doing likewise through its Ambassadors in 

Japan and in China.

It is impossible to venture a prediction as to what 

may happen. This incident is more serious than any that 

has occurred since 1933. Considerations of internal 

politics in each of the two countries may have a consider

able bearing on the course pursued by the Governments 

concerned.

FE:SKH/ZMK
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

ML GRAY

From Tsingtao via N. R.

Dated July 16, 1937

Rec’d 12:50 a. m» l7th

Divisi, 
FM £4Sr£flj| 
$ I 9 

Vtyartnrflj

I COPIES SENT TO 
l ¡j,N• *• /vN0 1,0»

Secretary of State

Washington

July 16, 4 p.

While the situation in Tsingtau has not changed and 

remains quiet, rumors among Chinese are increasing particu" 

larly with regard to despatch of Japanese troops to Tsingtau. 

However, no military activities of any kind observed other 

than the (repeat the) presence of four Japanese men of war 

which is not an unusual number.

Some decline in cotton yarn and piece goods markets ' 

but no extraordinary disturbance in commerce.

793.94/8805

SOKOEEN
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This telegram must be  
closely paraphrased 
before being-mfiommunicated 
to anyone, (B-l) From Rec’d 6:29/a.m.

Dated July 17, 1937

Secretary of State

Washington
COP1
Q.N.

292, July 17, 2 p.m T L î SW37 F
V’ML J

Our 17, 1 p.m

One. Informant states that no order has been issued

fdi* the mobilization of the Chinese air force and no

planes have been sent north of the Yellow River and thst

General Chiang seems to be taking only such military 

measures in connection with the North China incident 

as will satisfy public opinion but not alarm the Japanese. 

An official of the Japanese Embassy states that according 

to a telegram from the Japanese Consulate at Canton the - 

Kwangsi leader Pai has telegraphed General Chiang inquiring 

why he is inactive in this connection.

Sent to the Department, Peiping and Tokytj*

PECK
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A telegram (Mo. 292) of July 17, 1957, from t*e 
American Embassy at Nanking reads substantially e® foil0**’

According to a reliable informant, no airplane® hav® 

been sent north of the Tello« River and there has been no 

general order for the mobilisation of the Chinese air force 

and it appears that, in connection with the incident in 

North China, General Chiang Kai-shek is taking Only such 

military steps as will satisfy Chinese public opinion but 

will not disturb the Japanese. A Japanese Embassy official 

states that the Japanese Consulate at Canton has sent a 

telegram to the effect that Pai, a Kwangsl leader, has 

inquired of General Chiang by telegraph shy the latter is 

Inactive In the face of the North China situation.

793.94/8806

• FE:Eifc FE 
^141/

VII-19-37
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

GRAY
From „ . . , . „Peiping via N. R.

Secretary of State
Washington I (X N. L A.N

250, July 17, 10 a. m.

Following telegram has been 

’’July 16, 5 p. m. Your July

Dated July 17, 1937

15, 8 p. m. Troops in

unknown numbers have been moving across river at Hankow and

entraining for north. Unconfirmed Chinese report is that 

seven divisions from Hupeh will be sent north. Peiping- 

Hankow Railway will accept no (repeat no) freight, but 

passenger trains run to Chengchow and beyond. Railway offi

cials state they are holding cars in readiness, but deny 

793.94/8807

any large scale troop movements to date.

Local situation remains same as reported in my 

July 12, noon.”

JOHNSON

GWjWWC
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

1—1330

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

Peiping via N R

From gray

251, July 17, 11 a. m.

Following telegram had been received from Tientsin,.

"July 16, 2 p, m. Japanese military today informed 

American correspondents Henkimoto conferred all last 

night in Peiping with Chang Tsu Chung and Chief of 

Peace Preservation Bureau demanding they immediately 

admit that they signed protocol on 11th and carry out 

its terms or suffer serious consequences.

Kawagoe denied that Sung Che Yuan has conferred 

with Japanese officials regarding present situation.

China merchants representative ? at Tangku reported 

to have been forced by the Japanese military to sign an 

agreement for the use of the company’s wharves at 

Tangku ¿.s forty ships are said to be expected to arrive *_

there shortly".

— s
JOHNSON

793.94/8808

WWC:GW
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TELEGRAM RECffiVED 
-------- Peiping via N.R. 

Dated July 17, 1937 
From 

Ree'd 4:23 a.m

Secretary of State
Washington

COPIES SENT TO 
O. N.I. aNDM. LD. ¿ASfífi

Ui Is K
noon252, July 17

Following telegram has been received from the

General Tientsin.
"July 16, Noon. Interviewed by foreign newspaper men 

yesterday? Japanese Ambassador stated that present situation 

was local affair between Chinese-Japanese military; did 

not directly concern him as he is accredited to the National 

Government, and settlement must be on military basis ex

cluding political issues. Replying to question stated that 

793.94/8809

he had. never contemplated, possibility establishing 

automony of the Hopei Chahar Political Council on basis 

similar to the existing East Hopei regime

Sung Che Yuan reported to have held a conference 

yesterday with senior officers of the Twenty-ninth

Route Army and also received General Katsvki. This is the 

first time he has consented to meet Japanese commander

and it is reported that they considered results of con-

versation held for some days in Tientsin between respec-

tive subordinates including Chen Chueh Sheng, Chang

Tsu Chung, General Hashimoto, Colonel Wachi”

JOHNSON

wwo
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

1—1336

MJP
From

GRAY
Peiping via N R

Secretary of State, 
Washington,

Dated July 17,

Rec’d 4:23 a.m

COPIES S>T TO 
0. N. 1. AinD

t 7 253, July 17, 1 P»

1937

Embassy’s 248, July 16, 7 p,m.

One. The situation in Peiping remains unchanged

from yesterday, Sino-Japanese negotiations are con

tinuing in Tientsin. The course of future developments

is obscure.
Repeated to Nanking, Shanghai, Tokyo.

793.94/8810

JOHNSON

GW: WG
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"P TELEGRAM ¿WîVW“
Nanking via N R

a. m.

information published by Central

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

I 289, July 17, 9 

One, Following

News Agency under date July sixteen (SPECIAL GRAY) 

was issued unofficially not by Foreign Office, and is 

understood to be based in part on reports received from 

Chinese Embassy in Japan: (END SPECIAL GRAY) the fifth, 

sixth, tenth, twelfth and sixteenth Japanese army divi

sions with estimated total strength of not less than one 

793.94/83 I 
Ihundred thousand have left Japan for various destinations 

in China and Korea. Two of them have orders to proceed 

direct to North China, others will wait for further orders 

in Korea. Japanese reservists throughout Korea have 

been called up for immediate service in anticipation 

of the standing army in Korea being despatched to China, 

Thirty one merchant vessels have been chartered by the 

Japanese military for transport of troops and munitions 

from Japan. (GRAY) (See Tientsin’s July 16, 2 p. m.) 

(END GRAY) At Tientsin four more trains of munitions, 
<s: 

army trucks and cars and other military supplies arrived 
«0 t' 

July sixteenth and Japanese forces along the Peiping- 

Tientsin section of the railway have been increased -\j 

by more than five hundred soldiers and some twenty 

field



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
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By NARS. Date

MA -2- No. 289, July 17, 9 a. m., from Nanking 

field guns. Elaborate defense works have been erected around 

Fengtal and many mines are being planted; an air field has 

already been constructed at Chaochiaotsun in the southern 

neighborhood of Fengtai and four Japanese planes are on 

reconnaisance duty there. A Japanese cruiser and several 

destroyers have arrived Tsingtao and the Japanese reservists 

there have been called together and given special instructions^

Two. Press reports several days ago stated two squadrons 

of destroyers were leaving Formosa for South China ports 

including Foochow, Amoy, Swatow to "guard against anti

Japanese agitation".
Three. (Gray) Sent to the Department, Peiping. 

By courier to Shanghai, Tokyo.

PECK.

KLP:WWC
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MJP 
1—1330 

From
This telegram must be Nanking
closely paraphrased 
before being communicated Dated July
to anyone. (A)

Rec’d 9:50

Secretary of State S/
Washington. //> A Tf)!"”

290, July 17, 12 noon.

One. According to a responsible Secretary of 

the Japanese Embassy Hidaka yesterday saw Kao Tsung Wu,

Director of the Department of Asiatic Affairs of the

Foreign Office and stated to Kao that (1) The Japanese

Government has the impression that the Chinese Government

and in particular Chiang Kai Shek does not (repeat not)

realize the gravity of the situation in North China and 

(2) an additional and very important element of danger 

has been injected into the situation by ’’the Communists”, 

(He implied that he meant the Comintern and the Soviet 

Government) who are attempting to aggravate the trouble 

between China and Japan. The Secretary said that Kao 

who is personally close to Chiang would fly to Kuliiig 
¡no M 

tomorrow and attempt to impress this view upon the General- 
©

issimo. The Secretary asked that the information qSshcerning 

Kao’s proposed visit to Chiang be treated as g^spictly 

confidential • ‘«A '

Two. In regard to Communistic activities, the

793.94/8812

informant
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MJP

-2 - No. 290, Jul y 17, noon from Nanking

informant said (possibly for propaganda purposes) that 

his Embassy had been told by a high Chinese official 

that the Chinese Government had been intercepting 

telegrams from Moscow to agents in China which revealed 

these activities.

Sent to the Department, Peiping and Tokyo.

PECK

wwc

HPD
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A telegram (Mo. £90) of Jhly 17, 1937, from the
American Embassy at Nanking reads substantially as folio*®1 

Information has been, received from a responsible membof 

of the Japanese Embassy staff to the offset that on July 
the Counselor of the Embassy (Hidaka) wf the Director of tbe 

Asiatic Affairs Department of the Chinese Foreign Office 
(Kao Tsung-wu). Hidaka told Kao Tsung-wu that the Japanese 

Government feels that the Nanking Government, especially 

General Chiang Kai-shek, does not apprehend dearly how 
grave the North China situation is and that "the Communists" 

who are trying to intensify the trouble between Japan and 

China have injected into the situation an additional and 

very important clement of danger. Hidaka lulled that he 

referred to the Soviet Government and the Comintern. The 

Japanese Embassy informant stated, requesting that this 

statement be treated as strictly confidential, that on July 18 

Kao Tsung-wu,who is a dose personal friend of General Chiang's, 
would go by airplane to Kuling and try to impress thio view 

upon Chiang.

This informant stated also, possibly for the purpose of 

propaganda, that a high Chinese official had informed the 

Japanese Embassy that communistic activities have been re

vealed by telegrams which the Nanking Government has been 

intercepting from Moscow to agents in China.

793.94/8812
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

1—1380

From
RB
This telegram must be
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated
to anyone. (A) Nanking

Washington

291, July 17,

Secretary of State

Dated July 17 J 1937

One, The informanet cited in our 290, July 17

noon, confirmed in general information concerning

Japanese military developments set forth in our 289,

July 17, 9 a, m., except that only sections of each 

division are being sent and not full strength divisions.

Two. We are told by a foreign military adviser 

and other sources that (one) most of the Chinese troop 

movements northward (seven to eight divisions) have 

been along the Peiping-Hankow Railway; (two) the first 

division went north on the Tientsin-Pukow ; (three) 

the first division is well equipped but the others are= 

mediocre in equipment and personnel; (four) the ”cracl?* 

30th, 87th and 88th divisions remain between here and «P 

Shanghai to prevent any incursion toward the capital oT- 

Japanese troops from Shanghai as was threatened by tlie""'-’;- 
4 wt ■ '

Japanese in 1932; (5) yesterday an air contingent of 100

ground
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RB -2-#291, July 17, 1 p.m. from
Nanking

ground men left Nanking for the north; (6) the national 

military authorities are purposely refraining from des

patching troops to the present area of hostilities because 

they (a) want peace if possible; and, (b) in case of war 

wish the brunt of first engagements to fall upon the 29th 

Army and similar forces. According to the adviser cited, 

this means that they are risking the loss of North China 

rather than risk their best divisions in battle.

Three. Sent to the Department, Peiping, Tokyo.

PECK

wwc

KLP
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(CONFIDQiTlAL) / <3
, PARAPHRASE

A telcgrem (Mo. 291) of July 17, 1937, from
X '__ .
American Massy at Nanking reads substantially as foil®*8*

The information contained in the Embassy•« tel®«*8® 

Ko. 289 erf July 17 in regard to Japanese military develop
ments has been confirmed in general by a responsible member 

of the Japanese Embassy staff exoopt that not full strength 

divisions but only parts of each division are being sent.
The Amer lean Embassy has learned from several sources, 

Including a foreign military adviser, that (a) the first 

division of Chinese troops went north on the Tientsin-Pukov 

Bailway; (b) the majority of the Chinese troops moved north

ward (seven to eight divisions) have gone on the Peiping- 
Hankow route; (c) an air contingent of one hundred ground men 
left Nanking on July 16 for the northl/oeoause the National 

Government military authorities want peace if possible and 

because If there is war they wish the 29th Army and similar 

troops to bear the brunt of the first engagements, they have 

refrained purposely from sending troops to the present arsa 

of hostilities; (6) with the exception of the first Chinese 

division which is well equipped the Chinese troops are mediocre 

in personnel and equipment; (f) in order to prevent any inva- 
sionjof Japanese forces from Shanghai to Nanking, as was 

threatened in 1952 by the Japanese, the "crack" 30th, 87th, 
and 8@th divisions remain between Nanking and Shanghai. 
According to the foreign adviser mentioned above, the informa
tion contained in (d) moans that rather than risk their best

divisions
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1^6 — y

- 8 -

divisions of troops in battle the Motional Government 

military authorities are risking the loss of North China

793.94/8818

FE:EM FE

VII-19-37
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“ TELEGRAM fflfc
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1—1336 Dated July 17, 1937
From

Rec*d 8:50 p. m.

Secretary of State
W EASTERN AFFAIRS ÌWashington

/ 293, July 17, 7 m‘

COPIES SENT TO 
O.N.I. ANDM. I J).

P

An American educated official having a very important

General Chiang described the

post in the Chinese^es&sulet^Z and close relations with 

northern crisis briefly as 

follows :

The Japanese conquest of Manchuria, then of Jehol, and

two years ago the forcing of the Ho-Umetsu agreement show

CD
01

that the present Japanese attempt to consolidate their gains in 03
Hopei is merely a step in a methodical program. If

successful, the process will be repeated in successive 

advances without foreseeable limits. Consequently minor 

details of the occurrence and even the terms now being 

negotiated locally are 'inconseqentialx Thfe question 

the Chinese Government must decide Is at what juncture 

to attempt to stem the Japanese adyanfrelf At the present 

stage Japan is immeasureably superior to China in military

strength. Nevertheless, the Chinese Government 

«termined that there shall be no repetition of

is

the Mukden

incident when the mere presence of the Japanese Army CK>

magically transformed Chinese into Japanese territory.

Two. The Chinese Government Is withoutrepresentatives

in Tientsin,although some are going^and does not know what 
terms
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MA -2- No. 293, July 17, 7 p. m. from Nanking

terms are being discussed by local military officers and it 

disavows the whole proceeding. Informant believes that at 

least a portion of the 29th Army especially the 37th Division 

at Peiping will fight rather than submit to such terms as 

evacuation to the south. Informant branded as propaganda to 

weaken the morale of the 29th Army the Tokyo press despatch 

published yesterday quoting a high Japanese army officer as 

stating that the Chinese Government Intends to utilize the 

Japanese to destroy the 29th Army. Informant thought the 29th 

Army must know that the Chinese Government will support it if 

fighting occurs. Informant said that the political 

unification of China has not been completed and his considered 

opinion is that the Government would be overthrown if it did 

not fight either to prevent actual alienation of Hopei or in 

support of the 29th Army in the event of hostilities. Although 

I indicated a desire to learn whether the Chinese Government 

had s$nt troops to the north or made other preparations for 

fighting^ the Japanese ^informant refused comment. Having 

left General Chiang July 13 informant may not know the latter’s 

decision.

Three, I thoroughly agree with Peiping’s July 17, 1 p. m, 

that the future is obscure but my impression Is that the 

Chinese Government may decide to defer armed resistance to a 

time of its own choosing unless its hands are forced as described 

above. I was informed by a former Vice Minister for Foreign 

Affairs two years ago that the Chinese Government would not 

attempt
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MA »3* No. 293, July 17, 7 p, m. from Nanking

attempt to retain by foree of arms the area north of the

Yellow River. The present interview was remarkable in that the 

informant did not question me about foreign mediation. In 

an interview some months ago he informed me Chinese leaders had 

learned that China could expect no (repeat no) effective 

assistance from other countries against Japan and that China 

must work out its own salvation.

Sent to the Department, Peiping, and Tokyo.

SMSsNPL

PECK
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

1—183«
From

RB
~A portion of this telegram 
must be closely paraphrased 
before being communicated to 
anyone. (A) Nanking

A responsible Secretary of the Japanese Embassy 

has just telephoned to an officer of this mission (GRAY) 
» / that the Assistant Japanese Military Attache, Okido, at 

6 o’clock this evening delivered a written memorandum 

to the Chinese Vice Minister of War to the effect that 

if the National Government, in disregard of the Ho-Umetau 

Mt agreement, despatches troops including air con

tingents into North China the Japanese military will 

take whatever measures they consider necessary and any 

eventualities which may develop from those steps wiljrbe 
r~ '^1 

the sole responsibility of the Chinese Government. ’ H 
0

Two. Sent to the Department, Peiping, Shanghaiyg M 
S3 

Tokyo, (END GRAY)
PECK
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/z^f
A telegram (No. 294) of July 17, 1937, from th® 

} American Embassy at Hanking reads substantially as 

follows:

An officer of the Sabasay has Just been informed 

by telephone by a responsible member of the Japanese 

Embassy staff that the Assistant Japanese Military 

Attache, Okldo, at 6 o’clock this evening delivered a 

written memo random to the Chinese Vice Minister of War 
to the effect that if the National Government, in dis

regard of the Ho-Umetsu agreement, despatches troops in 

eluding air contingents into North China the Japanese 

military will take whatever measures they consider 

necessary and any eventualities which may develop from 

those steps will be the sole responsibility of the 

Chinese Government.

793.94/8816
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
MA __________
This telegram must be 
closely paraphrased 
before being communicated From 
to anyone. (B)

Nanking

Dated July 18, 1937

Rec'd 9:54 a. m.

British Ambassador July

Secretary of State 

Washington 

RUSH 

296, July 18, 6 p, m, 

Our July 18, 11 a. m. 

One. I was conversing with the

18, 5 p. m, when the Chinese Minister for Foreign Affairs 

telephoned informing the Ambassador that Japanese military 

planes had bombed Shihchiachwang, a junction point on the 

Peiping Hankow Railway at eleven thirty this morning and a 
place in Hopei near the Honan Border called Sanhc^iachiao 

(hour unspecified).

Two. The British Ambassador saw the Chinese Minister for 

Foreign Affairs yesterday afternoon but the latter did not 

give him text of the circular communication to the powers. 

The British Ambassador saw the Chinese Minister for Foreign

793.94/88/6

Affairs again this afternoon and was told that the precise

nature of the reply to the Japanese memorandum delivered Igst 

night had not been framed but probably would categorically-, 

assert that the movement of Chinese troops in Chinese —. H**•2 r GO 
territory was a prerogative of the Chinese Government.

Information believed by him to be reliable received by the 
Kuling . sj

British Ambassador from indicates that

General
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General Chiang knew what caused the Chinese Government to 

Issue a statement pointing out that the forebearance hitherto 

shown by China toward Japan has always resulted in further 

injury and strongly asserting China’s rights. The British 

Ambassador and I agree that the two bombings today may 

precipitate stronger action by the Chinese Government but 

as yet we have no basis for predictions.

Three. Sent to the Department, Peiping, Tokyo.

PECK

CSB
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✓
telegram received

MA GRAY

1—1336
Tientsin via N. R.

From
Dated July 18, 1937

Secretary of State

Washington

July 18, 8 p. m

Rec’d 11:22 a

It is reported that the Chinese and the Japanese reached

Cv>Ptt

an understanding here this afternoon under which Sung Che

Yuan expressed regret that some of his subordinates had come 

into conflict with Japanese soldiers; agreed to punish a few 

of his subordinates; stated that he was already attending to 

the suppression of Communism and anti-Japanese propaganda 

and agreed to the garrisoning of Wanpinghsien by Paoantui.

About -two- thousand Japanese soldiers-arrived here today 

from Shanhaikuan. Japanese have occupied all railway stations 

and are preparing additional quarters for their troops.

CALDWELL

CSB

793.94/88 I 7
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TELEGRAM received

RB

From
GRAY
Tsingtao via N. R»

Dated July 14, 1937

Secretary of State
Washington. I

_ 7*7 July 14 * noon;

j COPIES SENT TO 
i 0. N J. aNO L D.

Rec’d July 17, 12:09

Unconfirmed report of 12 Japanese men of war near 
of Tsingtau left for Tsinanfu last night 

situation locally*.
SOKOBIN

Tsingtau. Mayor 

in theNo change

793.94/8818

KLP

WWC
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
__ ______ GRAY

1—138« Tslngtao via N. R.
From

Dated July 18, 1937

Secretary of State

Washington
-wit 

3^3. // July 18, 6 p. m.

copies SENT TO 
O.N.I. AiNOlVl. I. IX

11Rec’d

State yAt the request of Mayor of Taingtao a representativ^ 

the municipal government called upon this Consulate 

this afternoon to state that it appeared to the Mayor that 

Japanese forces would,.probably land in Taingtao. While the 

Mayor would not say at this moment that the Chinese would

of

offer armed resistance to the landing of Japanese forces, 

the Mayor appreciated that this Consulate would be concerned 

as to the safety of American citizens. The Mayor felt 

Consulate would realize advance notice of armed opposition, 

if and when undertaken by the Chinese, could not be 

communicated to me at once.

793.94/8819

The representative of the Mayor was informed by this 

l Consulate that it was grateful for the mayor’s solicitude 
\ for American citizens; the Consulate also understood the 

Mayor’s responsibilities for the protection of foreign
t-o 

residents. If and when emergency existed this Consulate °
SB 

would take steps to evacuate Americans. At the moment 

Consulate does not consider such an emergency exists.

Chinese state they expect Japanese forces to arrive on the

20th
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MA *B- July 18, 6 p. m., from Tsingtao 

2Qth of this month.

I learned from my caller that the Mayor had consulted 

Doqtor Yen, former Chinese Ambassador to Russia, who is now 

in Tsingtao on vacation, as to whether the Mayor should 

offer armed resistance to any Japanese landing forces. 

Doctor Yen counselled the Mayor to offer no aimed resistance. 

This Consulate believes that Doctor Yen’s counsel will be 

followed by the Mayor.

No change in the situation.

SOKOBIN

CSB
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
GRAY

Secretary of State

Washington

249, July 17

Peiping Via N. R.
From

Dated July 17, 1937

Rec’d 2:18 a. m*

COPIES SENT TO 
O.N.l. ANDM.IJ).

a. m.

. Dl
"Ä OSTE

9
The following telegram has been received from the

Consul at Tsingtau

"July 15, 4 p. m. Following from American Consul at
Tsinanfu,

“Situation quiet in Tsinanfu an
airplane believed to be Japanese flew over the city at
noon at high altitude;

793.94/8820

I was informed by Japanese Vice Consul that he did not

intend to ask for Japanese troops unless situation changes 

radically. Japanese Vice Consul was told by Han Fu that 

Shantung troops would not be moved out of the province. 

Han told me he had not (repeat not) been requested by

Nanking to send troops North. Han and Japanese Consulate 

promise to keep me informed and give all facilities to 

remove Americans from danger zone if necessary.”

JOHNSON

WWC:KLP 

(#) apparent omission
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MA;
This telegram must be 
closely paraphrased 
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Secretary of State

Washington

255, July

Rec’d

Peiping

From Dated Jui?

COPIES SENT TO 
a N. e and /vl I. n.

Embassy’s 253, July 17, 1 p. m.

One. The Chinese who is administering Peiping National

University during the absence at Kuling of Chiang Mon Lin and

Hu Shih, infomed a member of my staff last evdhlng that he 

and four other representatives of educators in Peiping had a 

conversation with Sung Che Yuan at Tientsin on the afternoon of 

July 16. According to the infomant Sung stated that he had 

not (repeat not) yet signed any agreement and that he was 

not (repeat not) himself negotiating with the Japanese. The 

informant said that Sung had apparently not (repeat not) 

yet decided what course he would pursue. On the one hand 

Sung expressed the views that (A) he could not (repeat not) 

sign excessive demands; (B) if he signed such demands., it 

would only mean that a few weeks or a few months later the 

Japanese would present fresh demands to him, (P) the 29 th 

Army, which is united in its views about the Japanese^ v/oulfljnot 

(repeat not) submit peacefully to an agreement including" 

excessive concessions to the Japanese, (D) he was willing^to 

agree to mutual (■?) rc4a4»ivo to a withdrawal (undefined) 

of some Chinese forces, punishment in Some degree of Chinese 
immediately

793.94/8821
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immediately involved, and a vague promise to put down anti 

Japanese activities*. On the other hand he showed lack of 

determination by (A) stating that It might be advisable 

for him to enter into some sort of agreement in order to give 

China a few months more to prepare for war (B) by criticizing 

the National Government for not (repeat not) putting him in 

command of troops approaching from the South and for not (repeat 

not) ehooltinfr troops north along the Tientsin—Pukow Railway, 

and (C) by saying that he might be willing to agree to 

enforcement of the Ho~Umetsu agreement. This last admission 

made the educators uneasy because no one seems definitely to 

know how broad the terms of that agreement may be. The 

educators have the opinion that Sung seemed considerably 

more inclined to refuse to submit to excessive demands than 

to accept such. End of section one.

JOHNSON
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
MA GRAY AND SPECIAL GRAY

1—1336 Peiping via N. R.
From 
Dated

Rec* d 

Secretary of State 

Washington

255, July 18, 11 a. m. (Section
Two. A Secretary of Embassy of the Japanese Embassy 

informed a member of my staff yesterday that Major General 

Hashimoto, Changtzu Chung, and Chen Chueh Sheng are conducting 

negotiations in Tientsin; that details of the agreement of 

July 11 are under discussion; that he assumes that, following 

settlement of those details, negotiations for a political 

settlement will be begun; that the Japanese are insisting 

upon the withdrawal from Peiping of all troops of the 37th 

Division. The Japanese Embassy informed an American press 

correspondent later yesterday that the Embassy is pessimistic 

of a successful outcome because of the disinclination of ’the 

Chinese to come to a satisfactory agreement.
Three. Future developments seem to foe] (A) the degree of 

determination Sung, (B) the attitude of the 29th Army, (C) 

the removal of the 29th Amy’s suspicion of the National 

Government, (D) the attitude and actions of the National 

Government, and (E) the degree of determination of the Japanese. 

Repeated to Nanking, Shanghai and Tokyo.
JOHNSON 

CSB
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Section one of
/a telegram (No. 255) of July 18, 1937, from the Ameri

can Embassy at Peiping roads substantially as fallows$
Cn the evening of July 17, a member of the Embassy 

staff was informed by the Chinese who, in the absence of 

Chiang Mon-lln and Hu Shih at Kullng, is managing Peiping 

National University, that five representatives of educators 

in Peiping, including himself, had talked on the afternoon 

of July 16 with Sung Che-yuan at Tientsin. This informant 
stated that Sung who apparently had not decided as yet what 

course he would follow had declared that he himself was not 
treating with the Japanese and had not yet signed any agree
ment. Sung expressed views on one hand to the effect that (a) 

he was ready to enter into mutual arrangements in regard to 

a withdrawal of some Chinese troops, an indefinite promise to 

restrain antl-Japanese activities and some degras of punish
ment of Chinese immediately involved In the incident; fbi he 

could not agree to excessive demands; (c) the 29th army is 

united in its views with regard to the Japanese and would 

not agree peacefully to an arrangement which included immoder

ate concessions to Japan; (d) if he were to sign excessive 

demands It would mean merely that the Japanese would make 

new demands on him within a few weeks or a few months. On 

the other hand, by stating that he might be ready to agree 

to enforcement of the Ho-Utaetzu agreement, by saying that 

in order to allow China a short time more to make ready for 

war it might bo well for him to enter into some leiimdriif an 
agreement
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- 8 -

agreement, and by criticising the Hanking Government far 

not checking troops north along the Tientsln-Pukow Railway 

and not placing hl* (Sung) In control of the troops coning 

fro* the south, Sung displayed a lack of determination. 

as no one appears to know for certain bow broad the terms 

of the Ho-Umetzu agreement may be, Sung* a admission that 

ho might be ready to agree to the enforcement of that agree« 

ment made the educators uneasy. They are of the opinion 

that Sung appears to bo much more disposed to refuse to agree 

to Immoderate demands than to submit to such demands.

793.94/8821

EEzEGy EE

VII-19-37
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This telegram must be 
closely paraphrased 
before being communi
cated to anyone (c)

ROME

333, July 17, 4 p.m

Washington

My 332, July 17, 1

From Dated July 17, 1937 

Received 2 p.m.
Secretary of State

DEPARTf.1i.fl I Ot 
--------

ÌZ’^W

r'ci 0UL2 01937
Wi tore»..°5 N
JI

STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL,

The British Ambassador here discussed the Sino-

Japanese crisis with the Minister of Foreign Affairs here 

yesterday and Count Ciano told him that the Italian 

Government naturally viewed with concern the recent 

developments in the Far East and that although Italian 

interests there were not of great importance he fully 

realized that an outbreak of hostilities between China 

and Japan would inevitably produce consequences the 

magnitude and extent of which could not be foreseen and 
■ 1 

from which no country might regard itself as immune. I -s
7 ■ ■ j I
/ He added that whereas Italy entertained a feeling of •;

I M 1j sympathy for Japan, especially as a result of the Japanese l’

recognition of the Empire, the Italian Government did hot 

wish to see Japanese aggression in China and in conclusion 

’informed the British Ambassador that he proposed to I 

instruct the Italian representatives in China and Japan 

to counsel moderation.

The Japanese Ambassador here is inclined to a

pessimistic
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EDA - 2 * #333, July 17, 4 p,m, from Rome

pessimistld view as to a peaceful solution of the crisis 

and points out that although the Japanese Government is 

understood to be confining the shipment of reinforce«* 

ments to Dairen a concentration of Chinese forces in that 

part might give rise to incidents which would be developed 

into a general conflict. He added that •the Japanese Govern 

ment viewed with resentment the reported action of the 

French Government whereby Delbos in a conversation with 

the Japanese representative in Paris is said to have 

offered his ’’good offices” in the conflict and that this 

demarche was regarded in Tokyo as inspired from Moscow,

PHILLIPS

SMSxNPL
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/ '^¿Department suggests that
you repeat to Embassy, Paris

your 333, July 17, 4 p.m.

w 
/Vi

to

793.94/8822t

FE:MMH:EJL

Enciphered by---------------------------------------

Sent by operator--------------------- M....................... * ------ 9

D. O. R —No. 50 !__1452 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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communicated to anyone.

Dated July 18, 1937

Secretary of State

Washington

C0W 
O.N.I

SENT TO 
) M. I. 0.

:50 a. m

a A 295, July 18, 11 a. m.

(Gray) Our 290, July 17, noon

One. Hidaka called last night at midnight on the

Chinese Minister for Foreign Affairs and handed him a 

memorandum pointing out the gravity of the situation in North 

China and urging that the National Government despatch no (repeat

no) further troops Northward and refrain from "further 

provocative acts". Inquiry of the Foreign Office by an 

officer of the Embassy met with admission by a responsible 

official that a document along these general lines had been 

presented last night to Wang by Hidaka, but the Foreign 

Office was still studying the document and the official was,

793.94/882

04

therefore, not yet in a position to discuss it. 
s- IB

Two, According to a responsible Secretary of the Japanese

Embassy the document was merely an aide memoire left by

Hidaka to summarize his remarks made under instructions from 
* toff

the Japanese Foreign Office, that the situation in ebhe\/North

is very grave and that if the National Government realjy desires 
I

a peaceful settlement it should not send any more troops I

Northward or continue in its "disturbing" attitude. The

secretary
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secretary states that Hidaka requested a definite reply 

and Wang told him that the gravity of the matter would require 

a meeting of the Executive Yuan, he would call such meeting, 

and a reply to the Japanese Embassy would be duly made tomorrow. 
(End Gray)

Three. The Chinese Foreign Office spokesman confirmed 

the details of the call of the Japanese Assistant Military 

Attache upon the War Ministry as described in our 294, 

July 17, 9 p. m,, and stated that this particular demarche 

by the Japanese War Office had naturally been expected by the 

Chinese Government.

Four. (Gray) The Foreign Office official also stated that, 

as reported in the press, Chinese diplomatic representatives 

had delivered on June 16 identic memoranda to seven 

signatories of the Nine Power Treaty; he appeared unwilling 

to describe their contents and stated that the texts had not 

(repeat not) been handed to any foreign Diplomatic missions 

in China or otherwise given out here.

Five. Sent to the Department, Peiping, Tokyo.

PECK 

CSB

(*). Apparent omission.
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Hanking

Dated July 10 f 1937

Rec’d 6:50 a. ■»-

Secretary of State

Washington

295, July 18, 11 a.m.

Our 290, July 17, noon.

One. Hldaka called last nlgh£at midnight on th« Chin

ese Minister for Foreign Affairs and handed him a memoran

dum pointing out the gravity of the situation in Morth China 

and urging that the national Government despatch no (repeat 

no) further troops Northward and refrain from "further provo

cative acts**. Inquiry of the Foreign Offloe by an officer 

of the Embassy met with admission by a responsible official 

that a document along these general lines had been presented 

last night to Wang by Hldaka, but the Foreign Offloe was still 

studying the document and the official was, therefore, not yet 

in a position to discuss it.

Two. According to a responsible Secretary of the Japa

nese Embassy the document was merely an aide memolre left by 

Hldaka to summarize his remarks made under Instructions from 

the Japanese Foreign Office, that the situation In the North 

Is very grave and that If the National Government really 

desires a peaceful settlement it should not send any more 

troops Northward or continue In its "disturbing" attitude. 
The secretary states that Hldaka requested a definite reply

and
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-e-

and Wang told him that the gravity of the natter would re

quire a meeting of the Executive Tuan, he would call such 

meeting, and a reply to the Japanese Embassy would bo duly 

made tomorrow.

793.94/8823
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MA
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
Peiping

From Dated July

Rec’d' 9:38

Secretary of State

Washington EÜPSV

257, July 18, 4 p. m.

. (GRAY) CONFIDENTIAL

With reference to my 256 July 18, 3 p. m

18, 1937

The French Ambassador has just sent to me the following

draft of a letter which he proposes that the British, French

f

7^4»

Italian and American Embassies address identically to the

Japanese Ambassador and to General Sung Che yuan.

The following is a translation from the French: "Project of 

an Identical letter to be addressed simultaneously to His 

Excellency Mr. Kawagoe and to General -Sung Che Yuan. Mr. 

Ambassador or Mr. President: As you are aware, the freedom of 

communication between Peiping and the sea constitutes one of 

the principal provisions of protoc.l of September 7, 1901.

It goes without saying that any hostilities in the region 

extending between Peiping and the sea and in the neighboring H 

zones would be of a nature to destroy the freedom of 
ZD 

communication or to place it in serious danger.

In bringing these facts to Your Excellency’s benevolent 

attention I have no doubt that you will be good enough to <• 

intervene with the Interested Japanese Chinese authorities 

in order that they will abstain from taking any action which

might directly or indirectly affect the freedom of communication 
between
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between Peiping and the sea, which freedom is indispensable to 

the safety of the diplomatic corps, the occupation corps, the 

guards of the embassies, the foreign colonies.

The same communication has been addressed to His 

Excellency Mr. Kawagoe, Japanese Ambassador in China, 

(or ’to General Sung Che Yuan* President of the Political 

Council of Hopei and Chahar’).

Accept, Excellency, et cetera" (End Gray)

It is his belief that such a letter might serve to 

prevent fighting and open the way to some further action 

in the interests of peace.

It is my opinion that Japanese reply would be that their 

aim is within the protocol to keep communications open. 

Chinese reply would be that they have no desire to interrupt 

but that the railway is being used by protocol power.- 

with hostile intent and entirely outside the scope of the 

protocol. I doubt whether note-will accomplish purpose he has 

in mind. Nevertheless I promised to communicate it to you and 

ask for instructions as to whether I could join in such action 

if the other powers agreed. I may add that French Ambassador 

has referred this matter to Paris which replied that it was 

action not to be taken at the capitol but with local 

authorities•

JOHNSON

CSB
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AMEMBASSY,

PEIPIJICr. (China).
M //Ss

> d YcLr/257>/July 18, 4 p.m./

Washington, 

July W, 1937*

This cable was sent in confidential Code.
It should be cirefulh paraphrase 
being comnumcatee to anyone. (

«saior«

XL

/The Department/shares/your/doubts/whether the/proposal of/ . 

the Trench Ambassador/to address /identic/letters/to the Xfapa- < 

nese Ambassador/and General/Sun^ Cheyyuanzwould accomplish the 

purpose'in min^. However/ should the diplomatic represents- Z 

tives/of the other /iTotocoL powers /be prepared to take/ such a/ « 

step,/the Department/would not repeat/hot/be, disposed tcy inter- ? 
pose/objection to'your/ joining/ them/in making, as onyour own/

/ / / /
initiative,/the/suggested,demarch^4 (Note:/ Should it be/ 

decided/to carry out , the French Ambassador^'s/proposal/it is 

suggested that QUOTE the /Occupation corps., the guards/6f the / 
Embassies UNQUOTEbe/changed t o/read/QUOTE the/guards ‘ 
of theEmbassies/and other/Protocol/troops, and UNQUOTE/)

In/reaching, a decisioh in regard to the/French Ambassador/s 

proposal it would seeny'that/;wo/factors/among others,/should 

be given/consideration/as follows :/(one^whether/hostilities 

appear to be imminent,/and (two)whether the/fiostilitles/would 
be likely/to be/of such a. character^as to/prevent/ oper/communi- 

cation between, Peiping/'and the/sea/ and to expose/American

^nciphered by________________ 2____-

Sent by operator______________ M.t_______________ _ /9___ ________________ __

D. C. R.—No. 50 1—1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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nationals/ including the, personnel 

danger ✓

793.94/8824
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Enciphered by_______________ ~_________-

Sent by operator M..................... ............, 19____ ,

D. O. R—No. 60 1—1462
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of/the Embassy ,/to/serious

U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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1-1336 DIVISION OF

EUROPEAN AFFAIRS

1From

GRAY

Rome

I COPIES SENT TO 
O.N.I. ANDMJ.D»,

Dated July 18, 1937

Rec ’d

Secretary of State 

Washington

335, July 18, 10 a. m. 

The newspapers publish

6:44 a.<

a FAR EASTERN AFM

ttof

full summaries of the Secretary’s

statement of July 16th to the press on American policy. 

Certain newspapers omit the explanation that the statement 

was intended to apply everywhere and some of them in 

reporting the second paragraph of the statement speak of 

tension between "two” countries that are near neighbors. 

In general this report is published along with despatches 

on the Sino-Japanese crisis. There is however no comment 

whatsoever as yet.

PHILLIPS

CSB

l€>
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Rome

Secretary of State

Washington
COPIES SENT TO 
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Rec’d 12:21 p

Dated July 17, 1937

332, July 17

While the newspapers attentively follow developS^11^8

1 p. m

in China and refer frequently to Anglo-American French

consultations on the situation comment so far has been

conspicuously meager.

This morning’s MESSAGGERO in a brief article refers 

to difficulties created by the "nationalists in good 

faith and by the nationalists in ill faith whose inspira

tion and orders come from Moscow" for Chang Kai«ehek who 

is in favor of agreement with Japan and who "succeeded 

in saving North China from greater subjugation to Japan 

by vii-tue of the guarantees afforded by his own person". 

Asking just what Japan wants in China "in addition, of

course, to economic and commercial expansion" the newspaper

merely notes the Japanese declaration of intention to 

oppose Communist maneuvers.

One newspaper yesterday in a brief note to the effect 

that

793.94/8826^
 

JU
L 20 

1937
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that England’s imperial problems made it impossible for her 

to follow the French lead in Spain said that whether Japan 

would now resume her movement of expansion beyond the Great 

Wall probably depended on the opposition she might encounter 

and that "the more England is involved in Europe the more 

Japan will feel she has a free hand”.

PHILLIPS

WWC

KLP
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being communicated to 
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Peiping
FR<$fted July 18, 1937

Secretary of State

Washington

256, July 18, 3 p. m

Rec’d 10:20 a

One. The French Ambassador informed me last evening

that he had received instructions to go to Nanking to be near 

the Government. When I told him of Department’s instructions 

to me he said he would request Paris to authorize him to go 
if and when I do.

Two. Once more he spoke of what the powers might do to 

ameliorate the situation. After discarding the nine power 

treaty and the League Commission he said that he found one 

basis for common action to which he thought no objection could 

be raised by Japanese or Chinese, namely, the Boxer protocol 

and specifically that provision thereof which provides that 

communication shall be kept open to the sea. He remarked that 

he believed the Chinese wanted an excuse for signing an 

agreement with the Japanese and expressed the belief that if the 

Boxer protocol powers insisted on communication being kept open 

this would give them the necessary excuse. He reasoned that ।— *
co £■ 

fighting here would close Off communication. If the protocol c® b 
co were observe-^by both sides there would be no fighting.

The Chinese could excuse their act on the ground that they had 

to sign to prevent fighting and thus prevent a violation of th£ 

protocol.

793.94/8827
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protocol. I remarked that the net result might be to turn 

resentment from their negotiations to us as the ones who had 

forced them to sign away their rights. I also pointed out 

that the line was in the hands of one of the protocol powers 

from Chinwangtao to Tientsin and that that power threatens to 

take over the line from Tientsin to Peiping.

Three. I do not believe that the time has come when I 

can be of use in Nanking. If the Japanese do attempt to force 

their way into Peiping I think there will be some value in my 

being present here to witness the act and the means. I do 

not believe that they will go so far as. to bomb this city or 

main street fighting here for the purpose of ousting the 2700 

soldiers of the 37th Division guarding its gates.

Four. The French Ambassador told me yesterday that 

he told Shima of the Japanese Embassy, who came to him on 

another matter, that if the Japanese army bombed the city 

or started street fighting inside the walls, they would 

stand before the world as murderers of women and children. 

He expressed the hope («■) Toshima that he would communicate 

his views to the Japanese Ambassador now at Tientsin.

Repeated to Nanking and Tokyo.

JOHNSON

GSB

(if) Omission
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PEIPING (Ciglha).

1937

This cable was sent in cenfidential Code. ■! 
It sheule be carefully paraenraseo beloce 1 
being cewaeumcatee te anyene, Z) |

July

'and<£5i6< July 18, z3 p.mYour^S^' July 19/3 p.m.< 

paragraph'three

Department/Continues toehold the^ view''expressed|/in 
its'Tlsf July IS/'? p.m^

On Julyzls/ihe Chinese Ambassador •'fiere/'In response 

to/^jKoraK inquiry*, .fait tihat it was-'preferable

that you Remain at/peipingz

Please ''continue to^eep 'the Department informed 

developments "'and of''your views'in thisziegard.

,A
SO
wS

793.94/8827

w
/d

FE:MMH:EJL

Enciphered by______________

Sent by operator M......___ ______ ____________________
D. O. R.—No. 50

1—1402 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTINS OFFICE
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-_______ Nanking
Dated July 18, 1937

From
Rec* d

Secretary of State,---------------------- --------- ¡.
COPIES SENT TO f fit

Washington. M /«A» O. in. i. .i AM, I J).
..—VI

297. July 18, midnight.

One. A foreign news correspondent stated rpat lie has 

just been informed by the Foreign Office that: (1) Japanese 

military airplanes today made three attacks upon trains on 

the Peiping-Hankow Railway as follows: (a) at 11:30 a.m., 

a plane fired machine guns at a passing train at Changhochia' 

Honan, killing two and wounding two passengers; (b) at noon 

a plane fired machine guns at a southbound train from 

Paoting passing Kwanchuangtsun, Hopei, and inflicted ten 

casualties; (c) at 12:30 p.m., a plane fired machine guns at 

79Ö
.94/8828

a passing train in the vicinity of Yuanszehsien, Hopei, 

killing more than ten persons; (d) the Foreign Office is

lodging a vigorous protest with the Japanese Embassy which

inter alia: (a) demands that the Japanese military be

instructed

guarantees

to cease these illegal 

of non-recurrence; (b)

activities and give 

holds the Japanese
1

Government responsible for the 

(c) reserves the right of the

actions of the planes;

Chinese Government to make

■■ •X'i)

«»’si

&

further appropriate demands in connection with the incidents.

Two. Sent to the Department* Peiping, Tokyo, Hankow

0
PECK

KLP:RR
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Nanking
From

Datèd July 19, 1937

Secretary of State

Washington COPIES SENT TO
O.N.i. AND M. tn

298. July 19 noon«

^ur 18. 11 a.m.
One, An officer of this Embassy has obtained ft*om’a

responsible officer of the Japanese ■’Embassy a "draft

translation" made by the latter of the aide mémoire, dated

July 17, which Hidaka left with the Chinese Foreign Minister

midnight July 17 asfollowing their conversation of

Two. "As was made clear in their statement of

follows :

the

793.94/8829

11th of July, the Japanese Government, firmly resolved to 

prevent the situation from being aggravated and still

pinning their hope on

exerting every effort

the negotiations for peace, are 

a spirit of utmost restraint 

about an amicable settlement of

with

and peraovarfcn.ee to bring

the incidents at the hands of the local authorities

concerned. It is a matter of great regret for the

Japanese Government, however, that the Chinese Government w g 
not only persist in an unnecessarily provocative attitagieP CO 
but also are putting obstacles by all available means in 

the way of the Chi Chia (sic) Political Council authorities 

in carrying into effect the terms for settling the incidents

thus

peraovarfcn.ee
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JR #298, July 19, noon, from Nanking.

thua endangering the peace and stability in North China. 

The Japanese Government are therefore compelled to fear 

that, should the present situation be allowed to have its 

own course, it may take an unanticipated turn of extremely 

grave nature.

In view of the repeated assurances of His 

Excellency Dr. Wang Chung Hui, Minister of the Department 

of Foreign Affairs, that the Chinese Government also 

entertain the policy of preventing the situation from being 

aggravated, the Japanese Government earnestly desire that, 

if such are the real intentions on their part, the Chinese 

Government will, in substantiation of their avowed 

intentions, put an immediate stop to all their provocative 

actions and refrain from impeding the carrying into effect 

of the terms reached between the local authorities concerned 

for the settlement of the incidents".

Three. Well informed news agency sources state that 

the Japanese Embassy has infomed the Foreign Office that 

its reply to the aide mémoire is expected by 11:30 tonight.

Sent to Peiping, Tokyo.

PECK

KLP;RR
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1937
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Secretary of State

Washington

299. July 19

Bated July 19

4 p.m
y fi 
nfirmed

I O. NJ - ANDM» 1. D.
I  ———

One. A spokesman of the Foreign Office has

the information in our 297, July 18, midnight, concerning

Foreign Office protest against alleged attack upon Chinese 

trains by Japanese aircraft.

Two. Sent to the Department, Peiping, Tokyo, Hankow.

PHCK
KLP:RR

793.94/8830
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From

Secretary of State, . .. ................ —.
I COP!^ SENT 

Washington. n

•773'?^
259* July 19, 4 p,m.

The following telegram has been received from the Consul 

at Tsinanfu,

"July 17, 5 p.m. Situation here unchanged but it has 

been stated by a reliable source that General Han has been 

Informed by Mayor of Tsingtao of a rumored Japanese Intention 

to land troops at Chefoo, Tsingtao and Haichow. There have 

been no troop movements as yet but local militia has been 

ordered to hold itself in readiness.

A few Japanese women and children have gone to Tsingtao 

but Jauanese Vice Consul tells me he still sees no imminec?.; h- 

danger."

JOHNSON 
RR;KLP

793.94/8831
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GRAY

From Tokyo

Secretary of State ' COPIES SENT

Dep artment *s

Washington,
210

July 19, 5 p.m

Dated July 19, 1937

Rec’d 5:20 a.m

The Japanese press carried an extensive summary of

the Secretary’s statement, based on a Dome! report. The

JAPAN ADVERTISER printed the statement entire. No comment 

by Japanese officials or press has come to the attention of 

the Embassy except an editorial in the NICHI NICHI July 18 

incidentally citing the Secretary’s statement, asserting 

that Japanese rights in the present North China incident 

rest solely on Boxer Treaty and that Japan is persistently

refusing to aggravate the incident, and advising the

Japanese Government to continue on its course

A press ban dated July 14 forbids the publication of

any item calculated to oppose war or to give the impression

that Japanese, policy is aggressive
h

fcO

DDMsKLP

GREW co

Ti
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NOTE

see .—aSg*QQ/.60Q3._____________________________ for Tel. #981, 5 pm

#982
#983
#984

from „Franca-----------------------------------------(„»allii.t._ _ _ _ | dated______ July 15# 1937

TO NAME i-H»

REGARDING: Conversation with Delbos and Sir Eric Phipps regarding the 
situation in China, the former stating the French Government 
was ready to go along with the American and British Govern
ments in making a joint demarche in Tokyo» Request to *be 
advised with regard to attitude to take in further con
versations on the Far Eastern situation with the French 
Government»

ge

793.94 78833 
C

onfidential File
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Telegram Sent

AMEMBASSY

£lrpartnumt of >tate
Washington,

1957 JUL 17 PM I 58fuly 17, 1937, 

nj/in 11 __ _ .■ 7-.ni . ~

.—'¡nf^^efQr, /
PARIS (France)? ■*^£*2** ¿)

TO BE TRANSMITTED 

CONFIDENTIAL CODE

NONCONF1DENTIAL CODE

PARTAI R 

PLAIN

Your 984, July 15, last sentence.

Inasmuch as your ^T^or to the reoelP^

by you of Department’s No, 343, July 15, 6 p.m., the Depart-
*sl 

ment assumes that the information given in its telegram of p
that date, especially in the penultimate sentence thereof, 

is the information you desire. Please see also radio bulletin

No. 164 of July 16* SK.

Enciphered by_______________ -___________

Sent by operator______________ --------- ------------ -—

94/8833 
CO

N
FID

EN
TIA

L FILE - 
F /FG

D. C. R.—No. co 1—1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
GRAY

RFrom AShanghai via N
July 19, I937Dated

Secretary of State

Washington

Re c * d 
^^'^sSnTto 
2A1AN0M.I n

8:30 a.m.

370. July 19 4 p.m

My 367, July 16, 5 p.m. ¡Ï77?
port of wheat flour fromWeekend passed quietly

Shanghai both abroad and coastwise has been prohibited

temporarily following very large orders received locally

from the North Bond market steadier due it is said in local
<0

banking circles to support from government banks

Two. From sources believed to be reliable it is

learned that in addition four divisions of Central Govem-

ment troops now in the vicinity of Paotingfu three infantry

and two cavalry divisions and one independent brigade are

en route to Hopei via Peiping-Hankow Railway. Some northward

movement of troops also reported along the Tientsin-Pukow

Railway Reported locally that Generalissimo Chiang will

issue important statement today,
To the Department, to Peiping. By mail to Nanking^ P

co

GAUSS

RRîKLP
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JR
TELEGRAM received

GRAY

1—1336 From
Peiping via N R

Dated July 19, 1937

Secretary of State

Washington
W £Æ

Rec’d 10:20 a.m

262. July 19 7 p.m Dfipartm

Caldwell telephoned today
225 

stating that Japanese Save

established mail censorship in Chinese post office at

Tientsin. Caldwell, after stating that matter would be 

brought before consular body meeting tomorrow, asked for 

(instructions. I instructed him to take position, and so 

inform his colleagues at the meeting, that if any Instance
| of censoring American official or private mail by the 

Japanese censors should be brought, to his attention, he 

was authorized to lodge a protest with the Japanese Consul 

General at Tientsin and report all of the facts to the 

Embassy at Nanking. Repeated to Nanking.

793•94/8836

JOHNSON

GW:KLP

I
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Telegram Sent TO BE TRANSMITTED 

CONFIDENTIAL CODE 

^^NONCONFIDENTIAL CODE 

jcrf, IHatv parta,r
' 2 PLAIN

Of, , VTashington, 

July 20,1937. -__ —

-z PEIPING
- '■* Your12(6^< July 19, 7fp.m., and 269J July 20, 10 p.mj 

Tor your information and for'use inyour discretion Î 
34 

in
on ! July) 12, made "his first^ call onthe Secretary of Stated

in

any diplomatic connection', when the Japanese Ambassador, 

-1^
^po.n

reference to the newly Zdevelopedzsituation 4n north'

China, the Ambassador^gavezthe Secretary a memorandum^from 

the Japanese Government, numbered'paragraph six Ao f which ¿eads:^

QUOTE The Japanese Government,1 desirous 'as everZto/ 
i > j k ( I / j

preserve»peace in East Asia, has not abandoned hope 'that 
through^peaceful Negotiations 4e ^aggravation of the situa-

tion may yet be prevented.
An femicable^ solution^ can yet-^be attained ^if^China^agrees 

i t ( I I i i J
to offer apologies for the’recent lawless action and to give ‘ 

/ / / Z / 
adequate7 guarantees against such outrages in future. '

In any, case 'the Japanese Government is prepared to giveZ 
full consideration^ to the lights 'and ^interests ^of the Powers/

I <
in China. UNQUOTE.

Your attention^is especially Called to Nhe* concluding Z
/ 1 ( sentence of the statement quoted.

793.94/8836
 

F/FQ

4^ 
Enciphered by ...

Sent by operator

D. o. R.—No. 50

ZE:SKH:EJL

1—1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
WG GRAY

ToWO
1—1336 

From „ 
Dated July 19, 1937

Secretary of State

Washington

Rec’d 11:00 a,m.

COPIES SENT TO 
U.N.i. AND/Vt LD,

211, July 19, 6 p.m.
My 208^/Ju?y^l^ 7 p.m

One, Wi are informed by Yoshizawa of the Foreig3 

Office th.-t the Chinese 29th Army has not (repeat not)

proposed to the Japanese military any alteration in the

terms of the so-called agreement of July 11; that

General Sung Che Yuan, as the ranking officer of the 29th

793.94/8837

Army, had tendered an apology to the Japanese commander 

in fulfillment of one of the terms of that agreement. 

He also stated that the Japanese are on the alert to see 

whether the other terms will be carried out but that 

complete fulfillment will necessarily take some time. It 

is his estimate that prospects are favorable for a 

peaceful settlement of the "local situation" in the Peiping 

area but he stressed that the Japanese military will not g= 
tl 

consider the situation to have been liquidated until the C 
—• Ej 29th Army has completely fulfilled the terms of the abovejg 

mentioned agreement. He had no comment to make with -fj

regard to the Japanese representations at Nanking, tj
* 0

Two



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(B) and 5(D) or (E)
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NC *2- #211, July 19, 6 p.m. from Tokyo

Two* The Naval Attache was Informed at the Navy 

Department this afternoon that thus far no troop re

enforcements have been sent to North China from Japan 

proper but that beginning today two vessels would leave 

Japan daily, one to Fusan and one to Taku, carrying 

ammunition supply units; that no naval landing force had 

been sent to China to reenforce landing force already 

there; and that no vessels have been sent to reenforce 

the China squadron.

Three* The Military Attache called at the War Office 
this afternoon and he also was informed that no reenforce
ments have been sent as yet from Japan to North China.

The liaison officer in the War Office stated that no 

accurate information is available with regard to the size 

of the Chinese forces south of Paoting and north of the 

Lunghai railway but it is believed that such units do 

not exceed 5 divisions and that the main forces of the 

Nanking Government are still well south of that railway. 

The Military Attache received the definite impression that 

the War Office does not (repeat not) believe that the 

movement of Chinese troops toward the Peiping area has 

sufficiently progressed to constitute an imminent threat 

to the safety of the Japqnese troops in North China.

Repeated to Peiping.

GREW

KLP

HR
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JR  GRAY

1—1830 Peiping via N R
From

Dated ^July 19, 1937

Secretary of State

Washington

/ COPfgjg 
/ °- N. /. A]

260.
July 19, 5 p.m

Rec’d 8:35 a.m

\PeP8rtm
Following from Tsingtao

"July 18, 6 p.m
Si«»' 1^" 7

 9o•94/8008

At the request of Mayor of TslngtaC a representative 

of the Municipal Government called upon this Consulate this 

afternoon to state that it appeared to the Mayor that 

Japanese forces would shortly land in Tsingtao. While the 

Mayor would nob say at this moment that the Chinese would 

offer aimed resistance to the landing of Japanese forces, 

the mayor appreciated that this Consulate would be concerned 

as to the safety of American citizens. The Mayor felt 

Consulate would realize advance of armed opposition, 

if and when undertaken by the Chinese, could not be 

communicated to me at once.

The Representative of the Mayor was informed by this 

Consulate that it was grateful for the Mayor’s solicitude 

for American citizens: the Consulate also understood the 
-i. Mayor’s?' responsibilities for the protection of foreign 

residents. . If and when emergency existed this Consulate 3
would take steps to evacuate Americans. At this moment

Consulate



•s»

JR #260, July 19, 5 p,in.

Consulate does not consider such an emergency exists. 

Chinese state they expect Japanese forces to arrive on 

the twentieth of this month.

I learned from my caller that the Mayor had consulted 

Dr. Yen, former Chinese Ambassador to Russia, who Is now 

In Tsingtao on vacation, as to whether the Mayor should 

offer armed résistance to any Japanese landing forces. 

Dr. Yen counselled the Mayor to offer no armed resistance. 

This Consulate believes that Dr. Yen’s counsel will be 

followed by the Mayor.

No change in the situation”.

JOHNSON

HPD
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

1—1336

From GRAY AND SPECIAL GRAY

Peiping via N.R.

Dated July 19, 1937

Secretary of State

261, July 19, 6pm

Tientsin's July 18, 8pm

8:55am

Washington, D.C

Rec'd

PfBS sent to

One. Sung Che Yuan returned this morning to Peiping, 

Two. It is not (repeat not) believed that the 

alleged agreement, whether verbal or written, as described 

in the above-mentioned telegram and in the press, would 

satisfy the Japanese. A Chinese official under Sung claims 

the truth of the report is that Sung and Kazuki mutually 

expressed regret. A Secretary of the local Japanese Embassy 

states that » the truth of the report is that only Sung 

apologized. This informant believes that Sung has come to'

793.94/3839

Peiping to effect the withdrawal from Peiping to west of the

Yungting River of soldiers of the thirty-seventh division of r~ 

Feng Chihan. An official of the Hopei-Chahar Political

Council describes the situation at present as "a verbal truc<J}.

Three. The above-mentioned secretary called at the

Embassy this morning to explain the Chinese press reports^ of 

firing by Japanese planes on trains of the Peiping-Hankow *^7

Railway. He stated that only one such instance had occurred; ®

that



DECLASSIFIED^ E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972
By IHLtoyi 0. —NARS, Date /3-/<?'» 7^

261, July 19, 6pm. from Peiping via N.R. -2-

that one Japanese scout plane was flying yesterday near the 

southern border of Hopei; that it saw a train with soldiers 

on its roof moving north on the Peiping-Hankow line; the 

above-mentioned plane flew over the train to ebserve, was 

fired at by soldiers on the train, and returned fire amounting 

to 150 rounds of machine gun bullets; and that the Japanese 

do not (repeat not) know whether there were any casualties. 

The informant stated, in reply to an inquiry, that the plane 

had no legal right to be flying in Southern Hopei.

Four. An officer of the Military Attache’s office 

has reported that the 27th and 51st divisions of the 42  nd 

Army Corps had reached Paoting by July 17, coming either from 

Southern Hopei or Northern Honan. Another officer of that 

office has reported that 10 carloads of soldiers of the 1st 

division of the 1st Army Corps passed on July 17 northward 

through Hsu-chow on the Tientsin-Pukow Railway and that one 

train of 18 cars, carrying about 900 infantry of the 57th 

division, departed July 18 from Hsuchow westward on the Lunghai 

railway.

Repeated to Nanking, Shanghai, Tokyo.

JOHNSON

KLP 
RR
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NOTE

SEE „89?.t51Ç1/411_______________ ._____for Tel. #563, 3 p. m.

FROM ....Shanghai_____ ___________ (____Gauss._______ ) DATED ..July 15, 1937
TO NAME J—1137 sr0

REGARDING: Sino-Japanese clash in Wanpinghsien area: developments.

Report from Peiping that General Sung and Mayor Tientsin 
have agreed for large monetary consideration to supply 
aid to Hopei and Chahar; and to the establishment of 
independent regime giving them important posts. Bullion 
now held in China by Central Bank probably very small.

793.94/8840

0»
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being unloaded from boats at

I
available as yet.

2 troops we&e moved on no Central Government
................ from Japan, is nowIvlat e r la 1, pres umab ly

. . , ' With deadline oni Tientsin by Japanese* w,,,„WMa
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Piping, July 16,^1937, No. 651,

alive and we11, was seen

by Gage, Secretary of the British Embassy. ;/hile not definitely 

authenticated, Gage believes Chiang Kai-shek

Government affairs.

STILÆLL
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

JR
This telegrarfrfftist be 
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated 
to anyone. (B)

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

From Tokyo

Dated

Rfcc'd

July 19, 1937

209« July 19, 4 p.m.

STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL.

One. The British Charge d’Affaires called on the Vice 

Minister yesterday afternoon for another conversation. The 

Vice Minister said that the situation looked brighter; that 

no (repeat no) Japanese troops had gone' forward except from

Manchuria and Korea; that the Japanese were doing their best 

to expedite a local settlement; that no (repeat no) political 

demands were included in the Japanese terms for settlement and 

that he could give assurances that the military would not 

(repeat not) demand more than the Government in Tokyo ' 

authorized. The Vice Minister added that the Japanese Govern 

ment was not (Repeat not) prepared to act on th. ”standstill” 

proposal communicated' hy the Charge d’Affaires on July 16, 

as this was a matter for local consideration. He said that 

the proposal had been received only through Dodds and from 

no other source.

Two* The Charge d’Affaires tells me that the British 

Ambassador in Nanking has learned from Donald that Chiang

Chiang

JU
L 2 2 193/



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)

209, July 19, 1937 from Tokyo Page 2

«Cfttang -Shek is planning to issue a proclamation calling for 

general resistance against Japan and that the Ambassador has 

strongly urged Donald to prevent the issuance of the procla

mation. The Ambassador informs the Charge d* Affaires that 

unless the Generalissimo resists th« Japanese demands he will 

be eliminated from the picture and that an early local settle
ment is therefore most desirable.

Threwv In yesterday»s conversation the Vice Minister 
in Tokyo inquired of the Charge d’Affaires ’’what the British 

Government had asked other governments to do and what they 

had replied .’’ Dodds answered that the British Government had 

made no suggestions to the French or Soviet or any other govern

ment except the United States. To the United States they had 

suggested that the American diplomatic representatives in 

Tokyo and Nanking should cooperate with the British representa

tives along the lines of Dodds’ *.±arious conversations with the 

Vice Minister in Tokyo but the American Government ’’had not 
seen fit to do so.” /

/
Four. Embassy’s 207^ July 17, 3 p. m., paragraph 

two. The British Foreign Offiee-did 'hpt (repeat not) disapprove 

of the action taken by the Charge d’Affaires here on July 16*. 

In fact in the meantime he received instructions to take precisely 

the action which he did take.

Five. The Charge d’Affaires says th& Eden is 

pi ann ing to make another statement in the House of Commons and 

that he is being pressed to announce that the propose Anglo- 

JapS&ese
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209 July 19, 1937 from Tokyo Pago 3

Japanese conversations arc definitely canceled*

Six* The German Counsellor today called on the British 

Charge d*Affaires and inquired what steps ho has taken here* 

Dodds tells me that he declined to answer•

Repeated to >Peiping*

GW HPD GREW
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Nanking via N, R«

From

Secretary of State

Washington

300,» July 19, 5 p. m.

CONFIDENTIAL

Dated July 19, 1937

Rec’d 10:55 a, m.

One, According to a responsible Secretary of the Jap

anese Embassy, Kawagoe is not coming to Nanking at present

but will remain for a while at Tientsin, The Secretary said

confidentially that Hidaka very recently had occasion to re-

peat to the Chinese Foreign Office the remarks of his Ambas—

sador addressed to the Vice Minister Chen Chieh,

About July 2 that in the absence of the Ambassador 

Hidaka would be the Ambassador’s personal representative and 

had full authority to act for the Japanese Embassy in China 

and that any question which might arise would be dealt with 

in the discretion of Hidaka or of the Japanese Government*

793•94/8343

This would, seem to indicate that Kawagoe has practically 

eliminated himself for the time being from purely diplomatic 

Sino-Japanese business.

Two», The informant said that Hidaka considered that, ' 

in view of the above, repetition by Foreign Office spokesman 

of the Foreign Office’s desire that Kawagoe come to NanlBl-g 

was ’’quite insulting,*’ J -q

Three, Sent to Peiping, Tokyo, Tientsin,
0

KLP:CSB
PECK
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This telegram must be 
closely P^j^phrased be
fore being communicated From 
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Peiping

Dated July 19, 1937

Secretary of State

Washington

258. July 19, 3 p.m

Following 

"July 18,

has been received from Peck

Rec,d 10:25 a.m

5 p.m. The British Ambassador seems to

think it would be desirable for you to come to Nanking.

In view of the Japanese bombing operations today and

probable widening of conflict I am inclined to think you 

should be in personal contact with the Chinese Government. 

They evidently regret your absence. I (*) the British 

Embassy has sent circular telegrams to all British Consular 

officers and the commander-in-chief informing them of the 

present state of affairs. Since there is at least a 

possibility that general hostilities may now start I suggest 

we might similarly notify consuls".

795.94/8844

My position on the question of proceeding to Nanking 7
remains as stated in my 228,[ July 13, 6 p.m., and paragraph

three of my 256,1 July 18, 3 p.m. J 3
to tj

JOHNSON ft
CSB

(*) omission
0
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

LMS

Rac’d 5:35 p

Secretary of State

Washington
COPIÉS Still' TO

Dated July 19, 1937

PLAIN and GRAY
From

Nanking via N.. R

1—1330

ÜSTEU

July 19

(GRAY) Our 297, July 18, noon, and 295, July 18

11 a. m

One. We have just obtained from the Foreign Office 

the translation of its aide memoire handed this afternoon 

to the Japanese Embassy in reply to the latter’s aide 

memoire of July 17. This translation is being released 

by the Foreign Office to the press and is as follows: 

(END GRAY)

Two. ’’Since the outbreak of the Lukouchiao incident 

China, having not the least desire to aggravate the situa

tion or provoke a conflict with Japan, has repeatedly 

declared her readiness to seek a settlement by pacific 

means. The Japanese Government, while professing anxiety _ 
not to see the situation aggravated, has at the same time ,r~ j 

despatched large numbers of troops to the province of 

Hopei. The movements of Japanese troops, which have not 

yet ceased, indicate a clear intention on the part of
H 

Japan to resort to force.
0In the y
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LMS 2-No. 271, July 19, 7 p. m., from Nanking.

In the circumstances the Chinese Government has been 

compelled to take adequate precautionary measures for 

self-defense, but the Chinese Government has not relaxed 

its consistent efforts for peace. On July 12, the Minister 

for Foreign Affairs, in discussing the situation with 

Mr. S. Hidaka, Counselor of the Japanese Embassy, proposed 

mutual cessation of military movements and withdrawal of 

troops on both sides to their original positions. It 

is to be regretted that no reply to this proposal has yet 

been received from Japan.

The Chinese Government now wishes to reiterate its 

desire for a peaceful settlement of the incident as well 

as its intention not to aggravate the situation. It is 

therefore proposed that the two parties jointly fix a 

definite date on which both sides shall simultaneously 

cease all military movements and withdraw their armed 

forces to the position occupied prior to the incident. 

In view of the peaceful aspirations voiced by the Japanese 

Government, the Chinese Government trusts that the pro

posal will be acceptable to Japan.

As regards the procedure to be followed for a settle

ment of the Lukouchiao incident, the Chinese Government is 

prepared immediately to enter into negotiations with the

Japanese
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3^1
RB 3-No. 291, July 19, 7 p.. m. from Nanking

Japanese Government through regular diplomatic channels. 

The settlement of questions of a local nature susceptible 

of adjustment on the spot shall be subject to the sanction 

of the Chinese National Government.

In short, the Chinese Government is ready to exhaust 

all pacific means for the maintenance of peace in Eastern 

Asia. Therefore, all methods provided by international 

law and international treaties for the pacific settlement 

of international disputes--such as direct negotiations, 

good offices, mediators, arbitration, et cetera-- are 

equally acceptable to the Chinese Government."

Sent to the Department and Peiping. By mail to 

Tokyo *
PECK

SMS

NPL
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(E)

TELEGRAM RECEIVEIS,^^^Z\

3| \<j?wk\
?!lT
Datà*-iTuiy"19< 1937

JR
This telegrfeM“must be _
closely paraphrased be- from
fore being communicated 
to anyone. (C)

7?)-‘N

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

1008. July 19, 9 p.m. 

STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL.

Delbos in the course of our conversation this evening 

expressed to me extreme pessimism with regard to the 

situation in the Far East. He said that he did not wish 

to bring forward any proposals for the settlement of the 

dispute; but it had occurred to him that inasmuch as all 

the great powers had a right to have the Peiping-Tientsin 

Railroad kept open that right might be a good basis on 

which the great powers might make a simultaneous demarche 

in both Tokyo and Nanking.
& Qi $2

BULLITT □

793.94/8848

T|
0
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PREPARING OFFICE 
WILL INDICATE WHETHER ------

¡937 j'ji_ 22 PM 6 36

Telegram Sent

i^partawnt nf

TO BE TRANSMITTED 

UJONFIDENTIAL CODE1 

NONCONFIDENTIAL CODE 

PARTAIR

PLAIN

Washingtoj^.^ 

July »5T, 1937 •
AMEMBASSY,

PARIS (Franc e) . r S V

*>(?</ / 800
FOR YOUR STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL INFORMATION.

Your//10O8/July 19/9 p.m.z^

The Departmen/he* received from the Embassy 'at Peiping' a/ 
/ & y ,

proposal'emanating from uhe French Ambassador^ihere^to the effect 

that/the^iiplomatic representatives'of the<zconcernedz^rotocolx

powers^address^denticxletters to the'Japanese Ambassador^and 
the Xjiairman of the^opei^Chaifar/^olitical'TJouncil'^n regard to 

the^iiaintenance of'/Zopen-^6oimaunication between'i’eiping <^nd the-^ 

sea// The Department lias informed /the Embassy/that the^epart- 

mentzshare^//^tie Embassy* s/doubts/whether the/£roposal-iiould 

accomplish the''purpose<in mindzfiutxstated thatzshould the 

diplomatic representatives^of the/dther/^rotocoLpowers^be 
prepared/¿o take/such a ^tep/^he Department^frould noV^repeat^not 

interpos^/obj ection toZihe Embassy* s''jo ini ng Os on'its/own/ 

responsibility /in the/makingzof such a/demarche.

793.94/8848

Sent by operator___ ___________ M.t_________________ 19____ _

D. 0. R. NO. 50 1 1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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Department of state
io ------

ROBiMSlON OF FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS

Mr. Herbert Bratter telephoned and stated that a

friend* of his told him last night that the Japanese 

are planning to send 20,000 troops, in all, to north

China.
(D
W

7î37i/7s’n

Strictly Confidential

»Mr. Okazaki, Second Secretary, 
Japanese Embassy.

FEsFDîVIC
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THE. WHITE HOUSE 
kiC WASHINGTON

¡jPPAUTMENl , ':ATt

July 19, 1937

1937 JUL IS DM 2 11

ulV!3MBH GF
MEMORANDUM THE SMS DEPARTMENT 

ah j BtO'wWbs ■

For preparation of reply*
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In reply refer to 
FE 793.94/8860 *”1.7 28 193?

My dear Bishop Stewart:

I acknowledge the receipt, by reference from the 

White House, of your letter in regard to your appre

hension over the unfortunate events which have been tak

ing place in north China. I wish to assure you that we 

have been and are giving constant thought and our best 

effort to the end that a conflict may be avoided. We 

welcome at all times any suggestion which you may care 

to make, and the spirit which prompted you to write is 

appreciated.

793.94/8850

Sincerely yours,
Cordell Hull

The Hight Reverend

George Craig Stewart
C1C
22 xJ37(P<

Bishop of Chicago

Chicago, Illinois

FE:MSM:VCI 
7/21/37
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

JS
1—1836

From Gray

TSINGTAO Via N R

Rec’d 7:30 p.m

Dated July 19

Secretary of State, ___

Washington,
a. NJ. andm..

July 19, 3 p.m

One. In response to my request for an opinion on 

local situation with particular reference to protection of

Americans, Japanese Consul General replied there was noth 

ing in local situation to cause concern to American

Consulate.

Two. Japanese Consulate General stated that local 

Japanese ..authorities had drawn up plans for Japanese 

residents to defend themselves merely in case of emergen- 

c y only. He had so informed the Mayor of Tsingtao who 

had promised the Consular agency the Chinese would en

deavor to preserve peace and order.

Three. Japanese Consul General stated that he Had *1 
«o H 

no information as to rumored despatch of Japanese t’j’bdgis 
ao 

to Tsingtao. He supposed whether such troops would be sent 

to Tsingtao depended on developments in North China.

Four. Japanese Consul General’s tone was one of 

confidence in respeet to local peace and order.

793.94/8851
 

F/FG

SOKOBIN

NPL JS •IF'
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REGARDING: Sino-Japanese Relations: Reports developments 
in -»during month of May,1937;

795.94/ 
8852

fpg
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Jama.

Hine-Japanese Eolations. May was a comparatively 
uneventful month and devoid of "incidents." However, 

the looal Chinese proas was critical of the Japanese 

position regarding the question of extra-Settlement 
roads and Indulged In much talk of a Japanese plan to 

carve out a special area la shanghai. The activities 

of Japanese and Korean smugglers and drug traffickers 

wore also given much prominence by the vernacular press 

and the local Japanese authorities wore severely criticised
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for their failure to suppress such activities and punish 

the perpetrators.

The loeal press, both foreign and vernacular, devoted 

a good deal of attention to the general question of Sino- 

Japanose relations, to the various problems affecting 

such relations, and to the London conversations. foreign 

Minister Sato's survey of Sine*Japanese relations, as 

reported in his interview with foreign news correspond

ents in Tokyo on May sixth, was extensively commented 

upon locally. While Mr. Sato’s frankness was commanded, 

disappointment was expressed that he hold out no hope 

of a speedy settlement of pending issues and failed to 

Indicate whether Japan would initiate discussions with 

the Chinese Government in the near future.

The loeal Japanese press expressed concern over 

persistent reports that the negotiating of a British 

loan to China was occupying much of the time and energy 

of China’s coronation delegation. The SKAl'GHAl NICHI 

WICHI, commenting editorially on this question, expressed 

the opinion that the conclusion of a loan agreement 

would result in the restriction of Japan’s activities 

in China and that the further financing of Chinese 

railways, airways and military development by Groat 

Britain, America and Europe would constitute a serious 

throat to Japan and create ill fooling between China 

and Japan.

Japanese Military Attach* Tours west and South China, 

the month of ?&y Mtjor General Kite, Japanese 

jftlltcry Attach*, visited west and south China on what 

nr aeacrlbod to Domel, official news agency,
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as a "sight seeing tour." However, it would appear fro» 

the press interview given to Dome! by General Klta on 

his return to Shanghai that be saw a number of important 

Chinese officials and made a careful note of conditions 

in the provinces visited. Perhaps his most interesting 

observation, as reported by Domei, was that although anti- 

Japanese feeling is still strong in the interior, Japanese 

goods find a "ready and every-growing market."

Admiral Takahashi Visits Shanghai. Admiral Takahashi, 

member of the Japanese Supreme War Council, arrived in 

Shanghai on May twenty«fourth. He sought to allay 

Chinese nervousness regarding the object of his visit 

to this country by informing the press that his "Inspection” 

had "nothing to do with military affairs in China."

Arrival of New Japanese Consul General. Mr. K. Okamoto, 

newly appointed Japanese Consul General for shanghai and 

concurrently Counselor of the Japanese aunbassy, arrived 

here on May eighth. He has not been stationed in China 

before and came to Shanghai directly from the Japanese 

foreign Office where for the past year he has been Chief 

of the American Bureau. Mr. Okamoto appears to be 

sociable and friendly and may perhaps deal with local 

problems in a more moderate manner.
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

JR 1—1836
From GRAY

Peiping via N R

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

267. July 20, 

Embassy’s July

Rec’d

[cohBS SENT TO I 
I UNJ. AN DM. LpJ

6 p.m.

20, 3 p .m.

Dated July 20, 1937

One, According to Japanese and Chinese military

sources, firing broke out at about three this afternoon in

the vicinity of Marco Polo Bridge between Japanese and 

Chinese forces.

Two. Major General Kawabe, who is understood to be in 

command Japanese fences in that area, is reliably reported 

to have informed a foreigner about half an hour before the 

outbreak that in his opinion the 37th division needs a 

very strict and severe lesson.

Repeated to Nanking, Tokyo.

JOHNSON *=?
to H 

RR:WWC 80 h
¿s ci
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MA

/?-/

TELEGRAM RECEIVED
GRAY

Nanking
1—1330

Secretary of State 

Washington

307, July 20,
One. According to the British Military Attache, in 

addition to the Chinese troops in the area previous to

July 7, there are now at Shihchiachuang the 26th, 31srt, 

35th and 30th Divisions and at Paoting the 39th.

Two. Sent to Tokyo, Hankow.

PECK

WWCzHPD

793.94/8855

T
0
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telegram received

JR 1—1336 _ GRAYFrom
Peiping Via N R

Dated July 20, 19/57

Rec’d 9:15 a.m.

Secretary of State, 
Washington.

266. July 20,

I !jl- 2 0 1937

5 p.m. ¿Í '
The fni1 owing telegram has been received from the

Consul General at Harbin:
"July 20, noon. Several local Japanese who have 

not for several years been required to report for annual 
military roll by virtue of (takeyouko) have received orders 
to report personally in their home districts in August".

Repeated to Nanking and Tokyo.

JOHNSON
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

M i-m. GRAY
From 
Peiping via N. R.

Dated July 20, 1937 *

Rec’d 10:30 a. m. jr 
Secretary of State „ ---- —t

«ashington R^SSENT TO

IulT 20'4 p- ji I
The following telegram has been received from the 

Consul General at Harbin«

"13.. July 19, 2 p. m. Rail traffic in Manchuria 
is practically normal except for a shortage of flat 

cars due to military requirements. Railway officials 

have, however, been ordered to stand by against 
possibility of adoption of emergency schedules".

Repeated to Tokyo, Nanking.

793.94/8859

JOHNSON

WC:RR

T|

G)
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

MA GRAY
1—1330 

^ROM Tientsin via N. R.

Secretary of State

Washington

July 20, 11 a

7?3.

Dated July

Rec’d 7:35

■ CajpiES SEN'!' TO 
IO N.I. ANO/HAD.

Six thousand Japanese troops with twenty-four

20, 1937

m

75 millimeter field pieces and miscellaneous equipment

including a number of machine guns and trendh mortars

arrived here from Manchuria during the past two days; 

about 3,000 of them left here last night on foot by 

the Peiping Highway. Unconfirmed report is that large 

number of Japanese troops will land at Tangku within 

a few days. 09
98

/t6
*S

6I
Japanese military authorities have imposed 

censorship of mails at the central post office here since 

July 18th,

CALDWELL

WWC:RR

s
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

1—1330

JR
This telegram must be 
ftlosely paraphrased be
fore being communicated 
to anyone* (A)

Peiping

Dated July

Rec’d 4:28

Secretary of State

263, July 20

From

COPIED S 

U.

Washington

Embassy’s 255/ July 18, 11 a.m

One. The informant referred to in the first paragraph 

of the above mentioned telegram, together with some of his 

associates, visited Sung Che Yuan yesterday, Sung’s 

statements are given in paragraph two of this telegram, 
(End section one).

793,94/836
 I

JOHNSON
GWjWWC

0
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Dated July 20, 1937 
i—ibm 

ReljH®R®:50 a. m.

Secretary of State

Washington

263, July 20, 2 p. m. (SECTION TWO)

Two. The facts with regard to Sung’s alleged 

acceptance on July 18 of the agreement of July 11 

were (a) Sung and the Japanese expressed mutual regret 

for the deaths of Japanese and Chinese soldiers, (b) 

Sung said he would consider the question of punishment 

of Chinese officers involved, (c) he made no reference 

to withdrawal of troops, and (d) he informed the 

Japanese that he had always followed a policy opposed 

to anti-Japanese and Communist activities. Major 

General Hashimoto, Chang Tzu Chung and Chen Chueh 

Sheng are now discussing in Tientsin the definition and 

details of the terms of the agreement of July 11 (see 

Embassy’s 230 July 13, 8 p. m.)

Three. A responsible Chinese official under Sung 

informed the group mentioned in paragraph one that Sung 

is now investigating the attitude of the 29th Army 

with regard to the scope of the negotiations going on in 

this connection. Apparently this means that Sung wants to 

discover how far he can go in making concessions to the 

Japanese without alienating from himself the 29th Army.

Four
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MA ~-2— 263, July 20, 2 p. m,, from. Peiping

Pour, It has been confinned that the recent 

amelioration of martial law inpeiping was the result 

of a request for such amelioration made by the local 

Japanese Assistant Military Attache.

Five, Chinese allege that they have no (repeat 

no) intention of removing fromPeijlng soldiers of the 
37th Division,

Six, The situation in Hopei Province seems to 

remain approximately unchangeable since my telegram 255, 

July 18, 11 a. m., except that the Japanese position 

is becoming stronger militarily. The future of the 

situation seems still to depend upon those factors mentioned 

in the final paragraph of that telegram.

Repeated to Nanking and Tokyo.

JOHNSON
HPD
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(CONFIDENTIAL)

PARAPHRASE

section one of a telegram (Wo. 8W) Jttly M( 1987f • 

from the ¿Jarloan Ambassador at Peiping reads substantially 
as follows:

On July 19, la company with some of his associates, 
the Chinese who is managing Peiping Matlonal university In 

the absence of Chiang Mon-lin and fit Shih at Ruling visited 

Sung Che-yuan. The statements made by Sung are given In 

Section two of thia telegram, paragraph two.

793.94/8861

VII-21-37
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
MA GRAY AND SPECIAL GRAY

Peiping via N. R.

Dated July 20, 1937
From

1—ISM

Secretary of State 

Washington

264, July 20, 

Embassy’s 263

One. A secretary of the Japanese Embassy informed 

a member of my staff at noon today to the following effect: 

firing by Chinese troops at Japanese troops has taken place 

from time to time in the Vicinity of Marco Polo Bridge 

in disregard of the truce which was to have ended fighting 

in that area; another instance of such firing occurred 

yesterday afternoon, which resulted in the wounding of a 

Japanese; the Japanese military subsequently informed the 

29th Army that, unless firing by the Chinese ceases by 

noon today, the Japanese military will take adequate 

measures.

Repeated to Tokyo and Nanking,

JOHNSON 

GW:CSB

793.94/8862;

"H

Tj
O
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A portion of this tele- . 
gpom must be closely 
paraphrased baifcore be^Lng 
communicated to anyone.

7?5

\ «JÏ ®
July 20, 1937 Si-

Washington

213. July 20

Dated
(A) From

Secretary of State

/ W
My telegram No. 211/ July 19, 6 p.m

One. The Chinese reply to the Japanese representations 

at Nanking was sensationally displayed in this morning's 

issues of Japanese papers. The only editorial comment on the 

reply was that of the NICHI NICHI which contended that the 

reply left Japan no choice but Hto cross the Rubicon". Other 

editorial opinion was obviously written before the reply was 

received here and agreed that a serious state of affairs 

would arise if the Chinese reply were unsatisfactory.

Two. A statement issued to the papers late last night 

by the Foreign Office charges the Chinese Government with 

seeking to befog the issue, Which the Japanese contend is 

only whether or not the Chinese Government will continue to 

obstrudt implementation of local agreement reached by the

Japanese on July 11 with the Hopei-Chahar authorities. The Q1

Japanese authorities in China are reported to have expressed^.
««!■ 

strong dissatisfaction over the reply.

oo 
o»

£9
98

/t6
*S

6¿

Three. At the War Office today for the first time
“Hpessimism was expressed to the Military Attache over situation \

this sentiment being created by the character of the Chinese 0

response
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response. We learn at the Foreign Office that the Chinese 

reply is regarded as not (repeat not) responsive to the 

Japanese representations so much so that the Japanese 

Counselor at Nanking arranged to have a further interview 

this morning with the Chinese Minister for Foreign Affairs 

to obtain clarification of several of the points stressed 

by the Chinese note. Our informant at the Foreign Office 

stated that although final opinion with regard to the 

Chinese now would have to await reports of this morning’s 

interview that note was believed to be reflective of 

desire by the Chinese Government to avoid tennination of 

discussions between the two Governments.

Four. The Foreign Office informant states that one 

development yesterday which may influence future developments 

adversely was the fact-that the Ho-Umezu line-was•crossed 

by several Chinese contingents. The situation in North 

China, however^ was holding out greater prospects of 

favorable settlement by reason of the fact that in further 

fulfillment of the reported July 11 agreement Chinese 

troops were being withdrawn from Peiping. If it were not 

for the fact that the 37th Division were getting out of 

hand it could be said that the situation in the Peiping 

area was developing satisfactorily.

Five. Other than military action the alternatives

open
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open to Japan seem to be to renew the discussions at Wanking 

or to allow matters to drift until there is introduced 

into the situation some factor which cannot now be foreseen. 

It will be apparent that no responsible expression of 

opinion with regard to the future attitude or action of the 

Japanese Government can be obtained at this moment.

Six. The foreign editor of an important Japanese 

paper stated today to a member of my staff that notwithstand

ing sensational treatment by Japanese press of the Chinese 

note editorial boards are privately of the opinion that the 

Chinese Government does not (repeat not) intend Its reply 

to be construed as final rejection of Japanese represent» 

ations. He regarded General Chiang’s proclamation issued 

last night as being intended principally for Chinese 

consumption and that while firm in tone it was so drafted 

as to be capable of interpretation by Japan as a conciliatory 

statement (END GRAY).

Seven. In appraising the chances of war we should- 

bear in mind the fact that the Chinese have offered the 

Japanese an armistice and have proposed settlement by 

diplomatic negotiation. It must be evident to the 

Japanese Government that its case before the world would 

be improved if it could accept the proposal. On the other 

hand such acceptance would be difficult to reconcile with 

its previous contention that the matter is a local issue.
Eight.
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Eight. Another factor possibly enters the picture.

It is reported today that Soviet forces have again 

attacked on the Manchurian frontier. The possibility of 

Soviet action in case of war can hardly be ignored in the 

calculations of the Japanese Government.

Repeated to Peiping.

GREW

CSB
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A telegram (Mo. 213) of My SO, 1937, from the Ameri

can ambassador at Tokyo reads aubstuntlally as follows:
Ona. The reply of the Chinese to the Japanese repre

sentations at Nanking was sensationally displayed in the 

morning issues of Japanese papers of July 20. The only edi
torial comment on the reply was that of the NICHI NIC HI which 

contended that the reply left Japan no choice but "to cross 

the Rubicon”. Other editorial opinion was obviously written 

before the reply was received In Tokyo and agreed that a 

serious state of affairs would arise if the Chinese reply 

were unsatisfactory.
Two. A statement issued to the paper* late last night 

by the Foreign Office charges the Chinese Government with 

seeking to befog the issue, which the Japanese contend is 

only whether or not the Chinese Government will continue to 

obstruct implementation of local agreement reached by the 

Japanese on July 11 with the Hopei-Chahar authorities. The 

Japanese authorities in China are reported to have expressed 

strong dissatisfaction over the reply.
Three. At the War Office on July 80 for the first time 

pessimism was expressed to the Military Attach* over the situ

ation, this sentiment being created by the character of the 

Chinese response. The Embassy learns at the Foreign Office 

that the Chinese reply is regarded as not responsive to the 

Japanese representations co much so that the Japanese Counselor 

at Nanking arranged to have a further interview on the morning
of
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of July 80 with th* Chines« Minister for Foreign Affairs to 

obtain olariflostion of several of the points stressed by 

tho Chinese note. The Embassy*« informant at th« Foreign 

Office stated that although final opinion with regard to th« 

Chinese note would have to await reports of thia morning*« 

interview that not« was believed to be reflective of desire 

by th« Chinese Government to avoid termination of discus
sions between the two Governments.

Four. The Forel¿n Offlee informant states that on« 

development on July 19 which may influence future developments 

adversely was the fact that th« Ho-Umezu line was crossed by 

several Chinese contingents. The situation in North China, 

however, was holding out greater prospects of favorable set

tlement by reason of the fact that in further fulfillment of 

the reported July 11 agreement Chinese troops were bdELag with

drawn from Peiping* & it were not for the fact that the 

37th Division were getting out of hand it could he said that 

the situation in the Peiping area was developing satisfactorily 

Five. Other than military action the alternatives open 

to Japan seen to be to renew the discussions at Nanking or to 

allow matters to drift until there is Introduced into tho 

situation sone factor which cannot now be foreseen. It will 

be apparent that no responsible expression of opinion with 

regard to the future attitude or action of the Japanese Gov
ernment can be obtained at this moment.

Six. The foreign editor of an important Japanese paper
stated
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stated to a amber of the Embassy staff on July 80 that not- 
withstanding sensational treatment by Japanese proas of ths 

Chinese note editorial boards are privately of the opinion 

that the Chinese Government does not intend its reply to be 

construed as final rejection of Japanese representations. He 

regarded General Chiang's proclamation issued the night of 

July 19 as being intended principally for Chinese consumption 

and that while firm in tone it was so drafted as to be capable 

of interpretation by Japan as a conciliatory statement.

seven. The fact that the Chinese have proposed that 
settlement be made by diplomatic negotiation and have offered 

the Japanese an armistice should be remembered in estimating 

the chances of war. Although acceptance of the proposal would 

be hard to reconcile with Japan’s previous position that tho 

affair is a local issue, it must be clear to the Japanese 

Government that it would have a better case before the world 

if it could accept tho Chinese proposal.
Eight. It is possible that another elment enters into 

the ease. According to reports current on July 20, attacks 

have again been made on the Manchurian frontier by Soviet 
troops. In its calculations the Japanese Government can hardly 

loco sight of tho possibility of action by tho Soviet Govern
ment in case of war between China and Japan.

793.94/8863

r^c-
VII-20-37
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MJP From
GRAY

Peiping via N R

Secretary of State!,pc
’lashington

268, July 20, 9 pjn,

Embassy’s

Dated July 20, 1937

Rec’d 11:45 a.m

6 p. m

One. Firing lias been intermittent in the Marco Polo

Bridge area since about 3 p. m. this afternoon. An

American press correspondent, who visited the area at 7 

this Evening, has reported that the Japanese were still 

in their original position at that time. Apparently 

neither side has made an advance and are doing no more so 

far than occasional exchange of fire, although the

Japanese state that they shelled a part of Wanpinghsien

for 20 minutes The Japanese admit one killed and one

wounded on their side

Repeated to Nanking, Tokyo

JOHNSON

CSB
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TELEGRAM RECEIVEDMA
This telegram must Nanking
be closely paraphrased
before beirfg^ommunicated from Dated July 20, 1937 to anyone. (B)

One, The Chinese aide memoire was delivered by a

Subordinate official to the Japanese Counsellor of Embassy 

July 19, 3 p. m,, and the latter regarded it as 

unsatisfactory because it did not deal specifically with the 

July 11 agreement. He asked whether it was intended as

an answer to the Japanese aide memoire of July 17 and the 

bearer could not reply. According to the report the 

Counsellor asserted his conviction that the document 

would not be accepted by his Government as adequate and he 

would be willing to see the Minister for Foreign Affairs 

before midnight to receive further oral assurances and
S

99
8/

V
6*

26
A

would hold the document in the meantime. On receiving this 

message the Minister for Foreign Affairs said he would?, 

be fui-ly (ii) all day but would see the Counsellor Jtiiy^O, 

8 a. m., which appointment the Counsellor accepted.

Two. At half past 10 the British Ambassador 

suggested that I call and told me he had seen the ^[^ja^jftei*'' 

for Foreign Affairs that afternoon and was informed of the

T|
0

gist
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gist of the aide memoire. He was favorably impressed 

thinking it dignified, reasonable and conciliatory but 

when he read the text as released he saw clearly it would 

not satisfy the Japanese. The Ambassador said incidentally 

the section outlining possible methods of settling the 

dispute embodied suggestions made by him informally to 

the Minister for Foreign Affairs some days ago. He 

said the Minister showed distinct signs of the strain he has 

been under in making a decision which we both agreed 

threatens to involve China either in internal dissension or 

war.

Three. Our conversation took place in the British 

Embassy chancery. Shortly after 11 the Japanese counsellor 

called by appointment and discussed the situation with the 

Ambassador for more than one hour in his residence. The 

Ambassador subsequently told me that he pointed out to 

the Counsellor that the Minister for Foreign Affairs could 

not reasonably be expected to accept the July 11 agreement 

since he was aware neither of its contents nor implications. 

The Ambassador urged that the agreement be fully explained to 

the. Minister for Foreign Affairs of the forthcoming interview 

and that the Counsellor take into consideration the 

difficulties confronting the Minister. He iritimated that 

upon the effort of the Counsellor to straighten out this 

point which in itself was of trivial importance might 

hang the issue of peace or war. The Counsellor admitted

the
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the force of these arguments in part but insisted that the 

Japanese point of view must be considered.

Four, The Ambassador and I fear that the Japanese 

military will force events in the North and that the 

conversations in Nanking will be of no effect unless the 

Chinese Government surrenders unconditionally. He stated 

he has discussed the matter in a frank and common sense 

manner with the Minister for Foreign Affairs and a Japanese 

Counsellor at their desire separately several times hoping 

for a compromise. He has scrupulously avoided delivering 

messages and everything that migb<t hint of mediation. He 

has also courteously kept me informed for the benefit of 

the American Ambassador and the Department,

Five, The Chinese Foreign Office at midnight issued 

an account of a conversation July 19, 1 p. m. between 

the Minister of War and the Japanese Military Attache. 

The Military Attache is reported as intimating that 

failure to withdraw ’’Central Government troops” from 

Hopei might result in bringing the crisis to its final 

stage. To this the Minister of War is reported as saying 

inter alia that the sending of troops as a precautionary 

measure had been necessitated by the large increase in the 

Japanese forces. He asserted China’s right to move troops 

in its own territory but intimated that withdrawal of 

additional forces by Japan from Hopei might lead China 

to consider similar action.

Sent to Peiping, Tokyo. July 20, 7 a. m. 
KLP:GW PEGK

¿-i'.) Appnnant omission
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—-------------- Hanking via N R

1—1336 Dated July 20, 1937
From

Rec’d 10:30 a.m
Secretary of State, 

Washington.
O.N.L ANDM

•?/
303. July 20, 9

7
Our 299,/July 19,

a.m

4 p.m., .an:^v^97, July 18, 11 a.m

»w;
2 g ,

One. An officer of the Embassy has received a

personal letter from a Secretary of the Japanese Embassy 

purporting to correct ’’false Chinese news" concerning 

the reported firing of Japanese aircraft on Chinese 

trains and says that, according to the official Japanese 

report the facts are as follows: "at about noon on Sunday 

the 18th a Japanese reconnoitering plane was flying along 

the Peiping-Hankow Railway line in the area mentioned in 

the Chinese report». It sighted a Chinese military train

moving northwrard, and as it tried to follow the train to

get a better view of it^ the Chinese soldiers on the train

fired a volley at the plane. The plane then saw the train

pull up and the soldiers fleeing into a neighboring village. 

Contrary to the Chinese report, the firing by the Japanese 

plane took place only once and was directed at a military 

train, not any any passenger train". »op
ac- fd 

Two'. Sent to the Department, Peiping, Hankow, Tokxo<.
“"S)

pec^o?
RR:WWC WK?;
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FROM Dated July 20, 1937

Rec’d 12:05 p.
Secretary of State

Washington

yilTnMrniWimiiri—eue. ii ii ■■ i ............—1 f
copies SENT TO
0.N.I. AÎNOM.J.D.

304 July 20 10 a.m

One* The Foreign Office unofficially "for

issued the following statement to the press last night:

“That military precautions taken by the Chinese Government 

are for no other purpose than self defense was emphasized by

ar/3 /191^1^1

General Ho Ying Chin, Minister of War, in a talk with 
Set / em'

Major General Selrohi Kita, Japanese Military Attache, this 

afternoon.

Z.
98

8/
f6

*2
6I

Calling on the War Minister at four o*clock p.m*. 

Major General Kita asked for the withdrawal of "Central 

Government troops" from Hopei. He intimated that failure to 

comply with the request may result in the aggravation of 

the Sino-Japanese crisis which ’is rapidly approaching the 

final stage’*

General Ho told the Japanese visitor that the prfeent 

tension in the north was entirely due to Japanese sending 

large military and air forces to Hopei since the outj^eak 

of the Lukouchino incident*

The War Minister reiterated Chine’s desire for a 

peaceful settlement as well as her intention not to aggravate q 

the situation, but declared that precautionary measures

were
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were rendered necessary on account of the despatch of large 

numbers of Japanese troops to North China.

These measures, General Ho emphasized, were purely 

for self defense and were without the least intent at 

provocation. General Ho said that all units of the 

Chinese Army were National forces and that there never was 

any distinction between ’Central Government* and ’non-Central 

Government* troops.

While defending China’s inalienable rights to $ft¥e her 

troops within her own territory, General Ho intimated 

however, that if Japan withdraws her newly increased forces 

from Hopei the Chinese Government would consider making a 

similar move.

In conclusion, General Ho reminded the Japanese Militai-; 

Attache that whether or not the North China situation would 

be further aggravated depended solely upon the attitude of 

Japan".

Two. Sent to the Department and Peiping.

PECK

DDM:GW
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From GRAY

Dated July 20, 1937

Nanking

[copies SENT TO 
a.KLAND/Wi

Rec’d. 2;

Secretary of State

Washington, D.C.

308, July 20, 8pm.

Chiang Kai-shek arrived in Nanking at 6:30 this
afternoon.

Sent to Peiping, Tokyo.

PECK

KLP
CSB

793.94/8868
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MM GRAY
From mTokyo

Rec'd, 2;10pm
Secretary of State

Washington, D.C.
COPIES SENT TO 
0.N.I. ANDM.1. D.

Dated July 20

of Sisto*214, July 20, mi

At the termination of an emergency meeting of the (0

Cabinet tonight, its thJLrd meeting today, the following ZT

statement was issued.

”An agreement to settle the North China incident Jp

locally was concluded at 11 o’clock on the evening of 

July 11 but among the Chinese regiments were some who

impeded enforcement of the agreement and lawlessly fired on 

the Japanese, disturbing peace and order.

Moreover as there could be seen no sincerity at all 

on the part of the Chinese to enforce the terms of the 

agreement the Imperial Government has decided in accordance 

with its already fixed policy to take self defense steps 

adequate for surveillance of the Chinese in enforcement ‘df 
| the agreement”,

Repeated to Peiping.
GREW

hpd
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GRAY

Riga

Secretary

| From

Dated July 20, 19 <
BacJA»—-Lt,45pm

Washington, D.C

I COPIES SEN'f TO I
I ‘ 1; 2,'J

Zo

101, July 20, 4pm.

Following is summary of interview published i

SCHERUNDSCHAU July 19 which its correspondent had with 

Major Makoto Onodera, Japanese Military Attache here, 

। regarding situation in the Far East: this time there 

I will be no war, Japanese and Chinese peoples realize

desirability of Chinese-Japanese cooperation but there

&CO
o

are certain groups under alien influence which constitute* 

an exception to this rule. China suffers from an illness. 

In such a situation a painful but quick operation is some 

times necessary. China has been supplied with Russian, 

American, German and other arms. Japanese Government 

has firmly decided to liquidate the Chinese conflict 

quickly and with every means. Japan wishes no war but it 

is fully prepared for a long and great war. r- M ;

Copies to London and Paris. 00 tS t

LANE S3

wwc
HPD

T1

0
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^rMafaawanig'g Broadmead, 
Secretary-,^British Embassy

vision of TERN AFFAIRS

AH EASTERN AFFAIRS )
July 14, 1937»uL 15 1937

Subject: Sino-Japanese Situation in North China.

Mr. Broadmead telephoned at 3:50 p.m. and /said that

the British Ambassador had asked him to commuhicatp,^, 
A,'v tX' 7certain infoimation to Mr. Hornbeck and that in Mr . z-S ¿9?

Hornbeck’s absence he would like to communicate the

information to Mr. Hamilton. Mr. Broadmead continued 

that the British Embassy had received a cable from the 

British Foreign Minister in which Mr. Eden had expressed 

his thanks for the message which Mr. Hull had communicated 

to him last night; that the British Ambassadors in China 

and in Japan had been instructed to make an approach to 

the Chinese and the Japanese Governments along the lines 

indicated in paragraphs 5 and 6 of the memorandum which 

the British Ambassador had left with Mr. Hornbeck on the 

afternoon of July 13; that the British Ambassadors ip-xChina 
in

and/Japan had been told not to make their approach as-an 

Anglo-French joint approach; that the British representative 
would make their approach independently and after makinqjffidfe 

approach would inform the French, who would then be in pesi- ? J»-',;
ti*on
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tion to take similar but independent action if they 
should so desire•

Mr. Hamilton thanked Mr. Broadmead for this
message
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DIVISION OF FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS

Subject: Chinese-Japanese Situation in North China.

The Chinese Ambassador called on the Secretary this 

afternoon on the Ambassador’s own initiative. The

Secretary suggested that Mr. Hornbeck be present, and, 

the Ambassador having assented, Mr. Hornbeck was called 

in.

The Ambassador handed to the Secretary and Mr. 

Hornbeck copies of a memorandum, a copy of which is here 

attached. "While the Secretary was reading this memorandum, 

Mr. Hornbeck inquired of the Ambassador whether the figure 

(C
04

**200,000** with regard to Japanese troops was not perhaps 

a typographical error. The Ambassador said that he felt 

that it probably was such, but that it had so come to him. 

He pointed out to the Secretary that probably in place of 

**200,000** the memorandum should read **20,000.**

The Secretary said that we regarded this whole situa

tion as most unfortunate and that we were very desirous
C: 

that peace be maintained.
«c i-* Ti 

There tg
Co V-*
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There followed a conversation in the course of which 

there came up mention of the Nine Power Treaty (which treaty 

is mentioned, along with the Pact of Paris and the Covenant 

of the League, in the memorandum). The Ambassador said 
J that he hoped that the powers would take some action, it 

might possibly be the powers party to the Nine Power Treaty. 

Mr. Hornbeck asked whether the Ambassador would feel 

inclined to give for the Secretary* s benefit any statement 
in exposition of his, the Ambassador’s, view with regard 

to a specific question: Would the making of any direct 

representations by the powers, either individually or in 

a group, contribute toward maintenance of the peace or 

would it contribute toward just the opposite. The Ambassador 

made the affirmation that in his opinion it would tend to 

deter the Japanese from going to lengths which, if persisted 

in, would have to be resisted forcefully by China. Mr. 

Hornbeck asked whether such had been the effect of the 

action taken by the League and the United States in 1931. 

The Ambassador pgftln said that representations by the powers 

would tend to restrain the Japanese.

The Secretary said that we greatly appreciated the 
Amhasaador»s having come in and having given us information 

and hi a views, that we wanted him to come in at any time, 

and that we were very solicitous that peace be maintained.

FE:SKH/ZMK
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memorandum

Since the outbreak of the Lukouchiao Incident in the night 

of July 7th, when the Japanese troops in the course of their 

maneuvers (which were not permissible even under the terms of 

the Protocol of 1901), suddenly opened an attack on the city of 

Wanping and met with resistance from the local garrison, the 

Chinese authorities, anxious to reach a peaceful settlement, 

have used their best efforts to arrange for the cessation of 

hostilities by mutual withdrawal of troops. But, almost imme

diately after each successive arrangement was made, it was 

nullified by theresumption of attack by Japanese forces. In 

the meantime, fighting has been extended to the immediate 

environs of Peiping, while a large number of Japanese reinfor

cements are being rapidly sent into Hopei province from Manchuria, 

Korea and Japan. It is estimated that over 100 aeroplanes and 

200,000 troops have already been concentrated in the Peiping and 

Tientsin area ready to precipitate a major clash at any moment.

It needs scarcely to be pointed out tha.t the sudden attack 

on Lukouchiao and the invasion of North China by large Japanese 

military forces constitute a clear violation of China’s sovereign

ty, contrary to the letter and spirit of the Mine Power Treaty, 

the Peace Pact of Paris, and the Covenant of the League of Nations 

The crisis thus precipitated by Japan's aggressive action in China 

if permitted to take its own course, will not only immediately 

distrub the peace in East Asia, but also may entail unforseen 

consequences to the rest of the world. While China is obliged to 

employ all the means at her disposal to defend her territory, and 

national honor and existence, she nevertheless holds herself in 

readiness to settle her differences with Japan by any of the 

pacific means known in international law and treaties.

The Chinese Embassy

July 15, 1937.
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London

20, 1937

Secretary of State

Washington

RUSH*

From Dated July

p. mdivisò o’? 3:05
JUL 2 3 1937

oowwar nr

489, July 20, 6 p m

6 p. m

At his request I

me that the situation

i FAR EÀSTEBtf fetó

saw Eden this afternoon. He told

in the Far East had taken a grave 

turn for worse and that his Government was greatly con

cerned over it; that he had discussed the matter with the 

French as he had with us, but he had not felt it desirable 

to bring Russia into it. In addition, he had merely.sent 

telegrams to Berlin and Rome, although he felt neither 

would take any direct interest in the situation
While he felt himself barren of ideas, he said he

would welcome any suggestion from the American Government
as to any action which might tend towards appeasement;

that he understood and fully agreed with the Secretary of 

State’s position that American action and British action

should be along parallel lines, and was confident that

separate action by the two Governments with the same •A

objective would have at least greater weight than any

action

793.94/8875

<60
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action by his Government alone.

He read to me a message he had received from the 

British representative in Tokyo, which stated that the 

Japanese Foreign Office said that neither the American nor 

the French Government was moving and indicating that only 

the British Government had taken any action. Referring to 

the Secretary’s statement, which he said he thought was 

all that could be desired, he pointed out that the British 

message practically to the same effect had been delivered 

by the British representative in Tokyo, while the Secre

tary’s message had been delivered to the Japanese Ambassador 

in Washington. He thought possibly the Japanese Ambassador 

in Washington had not transmitted the Secretary’s statement 

in full. With this exception he could see no difference 

between the positions taken by the American Government and 

the British Government. He was unwilling to take any other 

step for his Government, without the knowledge and approval 

of the American Government and he expressed the hope that 

action along similar lines if any could be taken by both 

governments.

He reiterated his inability to see what could be done 

to stop the Japanese, but again requested advices and 

suggestions from the American Government and ended by 

saying he would keep me immediately and constantly informed 

of all that his Government would do about the situation.

BINGHAM

CSB
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JR
This telegaMH*must be From Nanking 
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated Dated July 20, 1937
to anyone. (A)

Rec’d 2:35 p.m.
Secretary of Stat 

Washington.
e> CO

Q.N.
hivis _

306. July 20, 4 p.m. 
n „ 

i Our o02{ July 20, 2 a.m.
. (jA One. Hidaka, Counsellor of the Japane 

! / ’ has just held a long conversation

follows:

•a»*' lints') „ 6

se Emtiissy, 

with me. Brief summary CD
CM

Chinese Minister for 

occupied two hours, 

waiting for

------* inquired whether the 
s reply Monday afternoon. The

memoire was

The

day

The answer was affirmative* 

as he had done the previous 

__ use aide memoire was 

it did not state whether

Two. His conference with the 

Foreign Affairs July 20, 8 a>m., 

First fifteen minutes were consumed by each 

the other to introduce the principal subject of the 

conversation. Finally the Minister l“ij * 
Counsellor had received hi 

Counsellor asked in surprise whether the aide 

intended for a reply. 

Counsellor pointed out 

to the bearer that the Chine 

unsatisfactory in that (one).

the Chinese Government would cease from provocative actsj-J 

by which the Japanese aide memoire meant sending additional 

troops into Hopei and (two) did not say thatthe Chinese 

Government would cease from impeding local negotiations in

the

9Z
C

F5
/*

3

£D
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the North. The Chinese Minister for Foreign Affairs 

referred to the proposal in his aide mernoii'e that troops 

of both sides be simultaneously withdrawn and the statement 

that local settlements should be subject to the sanction of 

the Chinese National Government as replies to the two 

questions mentioned. He said that China had committed 

no provocative acts and could not agree to cease therefrom 

without giving a false implication. In reference to 

local settlement he said however (according to the C 

Counsellor) that any suitable settlement reached locally 

would be welcomed by the Chinese Government.

Three. The Counsellor said that the oral assurances 

given by the Minister for Foreign Affairs were therefore 

on the whole satisfactory but they could not materially 

improve the present gloomy outlook because of two 

circumstances. The first was the mistake made by the 

Minister for Foreign Affairs in sending to the Japanese 

Embassy an evasive and generally unsatisfactory reply to 

the aide memolre of July 17 by the hand of an emissary 

unable to supplement or elucidate it. The failure of the 

Minister for Foreign Affairs to grant the request of the 

Counsellor for a further interview on July 19 compelled 

the Counsellor to send the document to his Government as

being
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being presumably the awaited reply. On receiving it the 

Japanese Government had Immediately issued a statement 

denouncing it as unsatisfactory. The second circumstance 

was the publication of the speech made by General Chiang
I *C»'

at Ruling (see my July 20, 11 a.m.). These two 

circumstances had crystallized the situation beyond 

possibility of improvement by the well intentioned but 

not plausJ.ble explanations of the Minister of Foreign Affairs 

this morning.

Four. The Counsellor said with apparent sincerity 

that he personally felt deeply unhappy over the threat of 

hostilities between Japan and China which in the present 

temper of the Chinese seemed almost unavoidable. If unhappily 

the worst should happen he felt there would nevertheless 

be brighter days after the stoim. The Chinese presumably 

feel that Japan is bluffing but after a sudden anc( extremely 

severe punishment they will feel more friendly to Japan. 

This was the experience after the Chinese-Japanese War. 

At any rate the two countries must continue to be neighbors 

and the Chinese even if they continue to cherish ill-will 

will learn not to materialize that sentiment in continual 

insulting and provocative acts as In the past.
the

Five. I refrained from arguing but I inquired whether/" 

Counsellor did not think it possible that the sending of large 

Japanese reenforcements to China had so alarmed the Chinese

as to
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as to create a heroism of despair. He said that this 
was possible*

Six, The Counsellor said that mobilization orders 

for troops in Japan had been approved July 11, issued 

July 15 and are now being executed. He again earnestly 

asserted that the sole object of the impending military 

operations was to compel the Chinese to execute the Ho-Umetzu 

and July 11 agreements and to treat the Japanese with 

sincerity and respect and that there were no other 

political objectives such as might be inferred from 
the number of troops sent to North China,

Seven, In order to show appropriate friendliness I 

asked for an Interview with the Minister for Foreign 

Affairs yesterday. He was too busy and his secretary 

telephoned that this was true today also. I explained 

that I merely wished in the absence of the Ambassador to 
maintain friendly contact.

Sent to the Department, Peiping, Tokyo,

PECK 
CSB
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A telegram (Mo. 306) of July 20, 1937, from the Ameri

can ©»bassy at Ranking reads substantially as follows:

The following is a summary of a long conversation 

which the Counselor of the Japanese Embassy (Hidaka) had 

with the Counselor of the American Embassy:

Beginning at eight o'clock in the morning on July 20 

Hldeka's conference with the Chinese Minister for Foreign 

Affairs lasted two hours. Finally, after consuming the 

first fifteen minutes of the conference with each waiting 

for the other to mention the main subject of the conversa

tion, the Minister for Foreign Affairs asked whether Hidaka 

had received on the afternoon of July 19 the Chinese reply 

to the Japanese aide memoirs of July 17. When Hidaka in

quired with surprise whether the Chinese aide memoire called 

for a reply, the Minister answered affirmatively. As he 

had done the day before to the bearer of the Chinese aide 

memoirs, Hidaka pointed out that it was not satisfactory 

for the reason that it did not say that the Nanking Govern

ment would desist from hindering local negotiations in 

north China and desist from provocative acts which, ac

cording to the Japanese aide memoirs, meant the sending 

of more troops into Hopei Province. Replying to these 

two points, the Minister for Foreign Affairs mentioned the 

statement in the Chinese aide memoire that local settle

ments
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ments should be subject to the National Government’e ap
proval and the proposal that both Chinese and Japanese 

troops be withdrawn at the sane time. The Mini star stated 

that China had committed no provocative acts and, that If 

China refrained from doing the acts mentioned a wrong Im
pression would be given. According to Hldaka, the Minis
ter said, however, with regard to a local settlement ttet 
the Nanking Government would welcome any suitable settle
ment which might be arrived at locally.

Hldaka said that, on account of two circumstances, 
the Minister’s oral assurances could not Improve the pres
ent dark outlook materially although they were satisfac
tory on the whole. The first circumstance was (a) the 

Minister’s mistake In sending a generally unsatisfactory 

and evasive reply to the Japanese aide memoire of July 17 

by the hand of a person unable to explain or supplement 
it and (b) the Minister’s failure to accede to Hldaka*a 

request for a further conversation on July 19, compelling 

Hldaka to send the Chinese aide memoirs to the Japanese 

Government as being presumably the reply which it was await
ing. As soon as the Japanese Government received the Chinese 

reply it issued a statement declaring that the reply was un
satisfactory. Publication of the speech of Chiang Kai-shek 

at Ruling was the second circumstance. The above-mentioned 

circumstances had placed the situation in a position im
possible
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possible of Improvement by the Foreign Minister's well- 

intentioned, though not plausible, explanations to Hidaka. -

Speaking with seeming sincerity, Hldaka expressed

personal unhappiness on account of the threat of war be

tween China and Japan which appeared to be inevitable in 

view of the present temper of the Chinese. Hidaka felt
that if unfortunately the worst should come nevertheless
there would be happier days after the atom. Presumably
the Chinese are of the opinion that Japan le bluffing but

they will regard Japan with more friendly feelings after
a sudden and very severe punishment. This is what happened 

after the Sino-Japanese war. In any case China and Japan 

must go on being neighbors and even if the Chinese continue 

to harbor ill-will, they will find out that they must not 
materialize that sentiment as they have done in the past by 

ceaseless provocative and Insulting acts,

Although the Counselor of the American Embassy avoided 

argument, he asked Hldaka whether he did not consider it 
possible that the despatching to China of a large number 

of Japanese troops had stirred the Chinese to such an ex

tent as to produce a heroism of despair. Hldaka thought 

it was possible that this was the ease.
Hldaka reiterated earnestly that the Japanese had no 

political objectives sudi as might be Inferred from the

number of Japanese troops sent to North China and that 
the

A
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the only object of the threatened military operations was 

to force the Chinese to treat the Japanese with respect and 

sincerity and to execute the Ho-Um e ten agreement and the 

agreement of July 11. Hi data stated that mobilisation 

orders for troops in Japan, having been approved on July 11 

and issued on July 15, are now being carried out.

On July 19, with the object of showing a proper 

friendliness, the Counselor of the American Embassy asked 

to see the Chinese Minister for Foreign Affairs, the 

Minister was too busy to grant the Interview and his sec

retary telephoned that he was still too busy on July 20. 

The Counselor explained that his only purpose In asking 

for the Interview was to keep up a friendly contact in the 

absence of the American Ambassador.

723. 94/387«

//$ 
FE:HES:VCI 
7/23/37
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JR
telegr&rf^nust be 

closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated 
to anyone. (C) 

From
London

Dated July 2L, 1937

Rec*d 7:15 a.m

Secretary of Sts
EMHOPfcAi'

e, JU
Washington

RUSH

DEPAR

492. July 21, noon.

Mfi EÄSTEIM’XiÄ

My 489, July 20, 6 p.m./

Confidential. The Foreign Secretary telephoned me at 

8:45 last night saying that since he had seen me in the 

late afternoon the Far Eastern situation had taken a still ZZ
P9

/^
6

graver turn for the worse and that he and the Prime Minister 

had been in conference and had agreed upon a suggestion 

to be made to the United States Government; that while he 

did not wish to read this to me over the telephone he 

wanted me to know that such a message was going forward and

that he would expect to show it to me today. I sai^ himI
this morning and he has read the message to .me and Isaid tl^g:

I **)
he expected an answer at any time from Lindsay and |vhen it*o t, 

arrived he would ask me to meet with him again so that he <g x3 os 
could inform me of our reply to this communication»!

Since dictating the above I have received a message __

from Eden asking me to see him again this afternoon at 4:45.
0

BINGHAM

HPD
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CONFIDENTIAL

departmentofstate

AFFAIRSi JUL 2 2 133/ '
^.Depart«..

The Situation In the Far East

Mr. secretary:

During the week

July 17, 1937.

NOTED

JUL 19 1937

QFS/

In review, the clash which occurred.

on the night of July 7 at the Marco Polo Bridge near Peip

ing between Japanese and Chinese troops has developed Into 

a major Issue which seriously threatens the preservation 

of peace in the Far East. According to reports from our 

Enbassies In China and in Japan the chief developments 
have been:

(1) Clashes between small bodies of troops have con

tinued to occur;

(2) Efforts made locally to effect a settlement by 

negotiation have been unavailing. The Japanese, however, 

insist that Japanese terms which provide for (a) an apology, 

(b) punishment of Chinese responsible, (3) promise of non- 

recurrenoe, and (4) suppression of activities of "blue 

shirts" and communists, were, on July 11, agreed to and 

signed by representatives of Chinese local authorities;

(3) The Japanese have reenforced their north China 

garrison with about 5,000 troops from Manchuria, the total 

strength of Japanese forces in the Tientsin-Peiping area 

now numbering about 12,000; I A
O

H
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(4) The despatch by the Chinese Government of large 

forces toward north China; and

(5) The movement which began on July 15 of reenforce

ments from Japan to north China.

The total number of Chinese troops In the Peiping area 

Is estimated at some 21,000, of which about half (comprising 

the 3Bth Division) Is alleged to be sympathetic toward the 

Japanese - it was the commander of that Division who is 

said to have signed the agreement mentioned in (2) above.)

The situation appears to warrant an evaluation as 

follows.

(1) The Japanese Government has given evidence of a 

desire to localize the affair and that Government has in

sisted that a settlement will be made only with the Chinese 

local authorities. The latest information, however, indi

cates that the Japanese Government has now taken the posi

tion that direct negotiations should be opened with Nanking, 

for which purpose the Japanese Ambassador has been directed 

to proceed there immediately. (Note: This may make an 

arrival at a settlement more difficult). There are ample 

indications that Japan is preparing to use "the force necessary 

to compel execution of the agreement of July 11 (which Japa

nese military officers and Foreign Office officials have af

firmed does not relate to political and economic questions)

if
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if that agreement is not carried out voluntarily, and that, 

if necessary, Japan is prepared to fi^tit in order to obtain 
an acceptable settlement.

(2) lhe occurrence of major military operations (namely, 

operations in which Japanese troops and Chinese Central Gov

ernment troops would be engaged) would seem to be contingent 

upon the degree of and the manner of Chinese resistance. 

(It will be recalled that under the terms of the "Ho-Umezu 

Agreement" of 1935 Central Government troops were withdrawn 

from Hopei Province. Recent statements of Japanese officials 

have stressed the importance attached to that agreement.) 

The hostilities which appear imminent in the Peiping 

area are designed to bring about the withdrawal from that 

area of hostile Chinese troops (of the 29th Army.)

(3) The Chinese Government appears to be anxious to 

avoid the outbreak of general hostilities, and in that con

nection Generalissimo Chiang Kai-shek is reported to have 

made the categorical statement that the movement of Central 

Government troops toward Hopei has been solely for purposes 

of self-defense.

Although preparations for possible hostilities are 

continuing to be made by both sides and the situation is 
ominous, there would still appear to be a reasonable chance 

of an adjustment being arrived at without the matter going 

to the point of major military operations.
FE:^^fvCI
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GRAY

From Peiping via

Secretary of Stat£,

July

Rec ’ d

Dated

Washington COPIES SENT TO 
O.N .L AN DM.LD. --------------—W- 

r y 270. July 21, 3 'W "

Following telegram has been received from Tsinanfu: 

July 20, 7 p.m. Japanese Vice Consul told me this 

morning that from a Japanese point of view local conditions 

were quiet but tsnse. He said that an unknown number of 

Shantung troops have moved north along the railway to the 

border of the province and that there have been small 

movements of provincial troops towards Chefoo and Tslngtao. 

He added that a large force of Central Government troops 

and aircraft stationed at Suchow was causing the Japanese 

much concern and he said ”If Central Government troops 

should advance north through Shantung the situation might 

be quite different”. He asked me how many American citizens 

live along the Tsingtao-Tsinanfu railway. The Japanese 

Consul General is returning tonight having cut short his 

| leave of absence. The local Japanese community is mffSt^g 

I every afternoon to discuss the situation but there ii^nto 
I other sign of agitation on their part. i

I received the impression that Japanese Vice Consul 

considered the situation more serious than previously and I

believe
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believe hia question about American citizens was prompted 

by his belief in the probability of Japanese troops 

attempting to come up the railway from Tsingtao".

JOHNSON

KLP iGW
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fore being communicated 1
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Bated July 21, 1937

338, July 21, 

CONFIDENTIAL, 

My 333/ July 17

1—1386

Secretary of Sj.ate, 

Washington^

, 4 p,m*J The Minister for Foreign

Affairs in a conversation yesterday evening stated that 

although he had not at that time heard that general 

hostilities had started in China he believed that they were 

inevitable. He said that from what he had heard from 

De Stefan! (high adviser to the Chinese Republic/ 'who 

had spoken with General Chiang Kai-shek it seemed certain 

that unless Japan should withdraw her demands ^hina would 

have to "declare war" on Qfr), Count Ciano said that 

knowing both countries as he did he was clearly of the 

opinion that the Japanese would have the upper hand in S 

all hostilities and that the result would be the furthe^ j 

development of the process of setting up independent 

provinces in China under Japanese tutelage. He added 

that in so far as the world in general is concerned the 

greatest danger lay in the threat of ccmplications with 

respect to Russia^

PHILLIPS

793.94/8880
 

F
 / FG
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Nanking via N R 

Dated July 20, 1937 

ec’d 6140 a.m., 21st

1—1336

Washington

7^'

Secretary of State

ROM

305. July 20 11 a.m t,sH -,
COPIES SENT TO 
O. N.I. AND M, TO.

One. The following translation of an address given at 

Ruling by Chiang Kai-Shek is published this morning by 

Central News Agency, Nanking, under yesterday’s date:

“When China is carrying out her cardinal policy of 

maintaining external peace and internal unity the Lukouchiao 

(D
0!

incident suddenly broke out, throwing the nation into a 

state of profound indignation and causing great concern to 

the whole world. The consequences of the incident threatnn- 

ed the very existence of China and the peace of East Asia, 

At this present juncture, in answer to many inquiries, I 

wish to state the following:

First, the Chinese race has always been peace loving. 

The internal policy of the National Government has always 
been directed|fcowards maintaining Internal unity and in our 

foreign relations, mutual respect and coexistence, with other 

nations.
w fol

In February this year at the plenary session* of; the.
j 

Central Executive Committee a manifesto was issu^l in which

these points were clearly emphasized. For the last two 

years, as actual facts show, the National Government in- 

its policy toward Japan has constantly sought to confine

to
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to all pending problems to proper recognized channels of I
diplomacy so that a just settlement could be reached. Our I
people should understand our own strength. For the past I
few years we have bent all our efforts towards patient I
endeavors and ensured peace in face of grave difficulties I
and grievous pain so that we may achieve national I
reconstruction. For this reason in my report on foreign I
affairs at the fifth plenary session, the year before last I
I stated that while there is the slightest hope for peace I
we will not abandon it, so long as we have not reached the I
limit of endurance we will not talk lightly of sacrifice; ■

and the subsequent explanation at the Central Executive H
session shows beyond the least doubt our anxiety to maintain ■
peace. Rut although a weak country, if, unfortunately, we ■

should have reached that least limit, then there is the I
only thing to do. This is to throw the last ounce of energy ■

of our nation into a struggle for national existence. And H
when that is done, neither time nor circumstance will ■

pennit our stopping midway to seek peace. We should realize ■

that to seek peace after war has once begun means that ■

terms would be such that subjugation of our nation and ■

completdannihilation of our race would be encountered. H
Let our people realize to the full extent the meaning of ■

*limit of endurance’ and the extent of sacrifice thereby I
involved ■

*
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involved. For once that stage is reached we have to 

sacrifice and fight to the hitter end though with always 

the expectancy of eventual victory. Should we hesitate, 

however, and vainly hope for temporary safety we shall 

perish forever.

Second, there may be people who imagine that the 

Lukouchiao incident was a sudden and unpremeditated step* 

But already a month ago there were symptoms that an incident 

would ensue because of statements from the other side made 

both through their press directly and indirectly through 

diplomatic channels. Besides, before and after the incident 

we received news from various sources to the effect that 

the opposite side was aiming to expand the Tangku Agreement 

to enlarge the bogus East Hopei Government, drive out the 

Twenty-ninth Amy, force out General Sung Che Yuan and try 

to impose other similar demands. The above, it can easily 

be seen that the Lukouchiao incident is not a sudden and 

accidental development. From this incident we must realize 

that the other side has a definite purpose towards us and 

that peace is not to be as easily secured.

According to our reports the only way by which the 

Lukouchiao incident could have been avoided was to allow the 

foreign armies to come and go freely within our territory 

without limitation while our own army must abide by the

imposed
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Imposed restrictions upon its movements or allow others 

to fire upon our soldiers and for us not to return fire. 

Any country in the world that has the least self-respect 

could not possibly accept such humiliation. The four 

northeastern provinces have already been lost to us for 

six yeans following that there war, the Tangku Agreement 

and now the point of conflict at Lukouchiao has reached 

the very gates of Peiping. If we allow the bridge to be 

occupied by force then the result would be that our ancient 

capital of five hundred years and the political cultural 

and strategic center of our entire North would be lost. 

Peiping of today would then become a second Mukden, the 

Hopei and Chahar provinces would share the fate of the four 

northeastern provinces.

If Peiping could become a second Mukden what is there 

to prevent Nanking from becoming a second Peiping? The 

safety of Lukouchiao therefore is a problem involving the 

existence of the nation as a whole and whether it can be 

amicably settled comes within the comprehension of our 

term ’limit of endurance’. If finally we reach the stage 
where it is impossible
/to avoid the inevitable then we cannot do otherwise then 

to resist and to be prepared for the supreme sacrifice. 

This resistance is forced upon us. We are not seeking war.

We
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We are meeting attacks upon our existence. Our people 

must realize that today the Central Government is in the 

might of preparing measures to defend ourselves. A weak 

nation as we are, we cannot ensure the very existence of our 

nation. It is impossible for us not to safeguard the 

heritage of our fathers, a duty which we must fulfill to 

the utmost. Let us realize, however, that once war has 

begun there is no looking backward. We must fight to the 

bitter end. If we allow one inch more of our territory tc 

be lost then we would be guilty of committing an unpardonable 

offense against our race. What would be left to us other 

than to throw every resource of the nation into a struggle 

for the final victory?

Third, at this solemn moment, Japan will have to decide 

whether the Lukuochiao incident would result in a major war 

between China and Japan. Whether or not there is the least 

vestige of any hope for peace between China and Japan depends 

upon the action of the Japanese amy. Even at the very last 

second before we abandon all hope of peace we would still 

be hoping for peace, we would still be seeking a solution 

through proper diplomatic channels.

The following four points will clearly show what our 

stand on this issue is: first, any kind of settlement must 

not infringe upon the territorial integrity and sovereign 

rights of our nation; second, the status of the Hopei and

Chahar
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Chahar Political Council is fixed by the Central Govern

ment and we should not allow any illegal alteration; 

third, we will not agree to the removal by outside 

pressure of those local officials appointed by the 

Central Government such as the Chairman of the Hopei and 

Chahar Political Council; and fourth, we will not allow any 

restriction being placed upon the position now held by 

the Twenty-ninth Army, 
four

These/points constitute the minimum conditions possible 

as a basis for negotiations for any nation no matter how 

weak it may be. If the opposite side will place itself 

in our position and have due regard for maintaining peace in 

the Far E?st and does not desire to force China and Japan 

into hostilities and to make them enemies forever it shall 
realize that those conditions are the minimum that can be 
be considered. To sum up, during the Lukouchiao incident 

the Central Government,ensuring the very existence of our 

nation, has taken a clear and unequivocal stand. But 

let us realize that we are a nation. We seek for peace 

but do not seek for peace at any cost. We do not want war 

but we may be forced to defend ourselves. During this grave 

crisis the Government may be counted upon to guide the nation 

with calmness and restraint, the people likewise must show 

sobriety and discipline,» In discharging our obligations 

to our race let there be no distinction between North and
South
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South, age or youth but let all implicitly and with iron 

discipline follow the guidance of the Government**.

Two. Sent to the Department, by mail to Peiping.

PECK
KLP :WC
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DIVISION OF FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS

<7 Conversation.

The Japanese Charge d’Affaires* 
Mr. Yakichiro Suma.

Mr. Hornbeck.^¡2^ u äu. . nuruuecs.. I 'nH Fivren.?“ U'J
ï«’ / / 1,11 »ms

* 4 \ Ut~ SS W

L Subject: Chinese-Japanese Situation in No^th^Chinâ* j^SSSSSi^^ /

Mr. Suma called at his own request at 4:15 this

afternoon. He said that he had come to give me his
Embassy’s latest ^information. He said that his Govern

ment was awaiting a reply by the Nanking Government to

a memorandum which it had given the Nanking Government 

the day before. He said that much would depend on the 

character of the Nanking Government’s reply. He then 

went on to speak of the general unreasonableness of the 

Chinese. He said that they had sent 60,000 troops to a 

point a little south of Paotingfu. He said that this 

was ’’very near” to the forbidden zone. To my inquiry, 

”How near," he replied, "About 200 miles." (NOTE: This 

is probably incorrect: the distance is probably nearer 

to 100 miles.) I replied that 200 miles would scarcely 

seem "very near." Mr. Suma then inquired whether we 

had had any reports of anti-Japanese sentiment among the ’ 

Chinese at Hankow. I replied that we had not. Mr. Suma 

said that there was growing anti-Japanese sentiment at

Hankow P

"n

>
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Hankow and that his Government was apprehensive with 

regard to it. (NOTE: On thinking it over, this remark 

seems to me significant: if it should be the case that 

the Japanese military contemplate making a drive against 

the Nanking Government, an attack upon Hankow (in central 

China) would be a logical strategic stroke; and, prepara

tion therefor by featuring anti-Japanese sentiment at 

that point would be a logical move in diplomatic tactics.) 

Mr. Suma said that his Government was very anxious to 

keep the peace, but that the Chinese were hard to reason 

with: they must cease their opposition to Japan. I 

remarked that it seemed to me that all occidental minds 

found it very difficult to understand how the Japanese 

could expect at the same moment to be bringing military 

pressure upon the Chinese and to have the Chinese not 

entertain an anti-Japanese feeling. Mr. Suma again spoke 

of growing anti-Japanese sentiment at Hankow.

I said that a few minutes before this conversation 

had begun I had been with the Secretary of State about 

another matter and had mentioned to the Secretary the 

fact that Mr. Suma was about to call on me. I said that 

the Secretary had asked that I speak again, as from him, 

of the importance which this Government attaches to 

maintenance of peace. I said that the Secretary had

remarked
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remarked that from point of view of Japan’s own interest 

he thought that to let this matter go to the point of 

major hostilities would be very detrimental, I said 

that we were saying the same things impartially to both 

sides and that both the American Government and the 

American people feel that a war between China and Japan 

would be very harmful to the interests of the whole 

world. Mr. Suma said that Japan did not want war.

Mr. Suma said that he had noticed accounts in the 

newspapers of an approach by the British Government to 

this Government and he would like to know whether it was 

true that such an approach had been made. I said that it 

was true. Mr. Suma inquired what the British Government 

had said. I replied that the British Government had given 

us infoimation and had asked our views. Mr. Suma asked 

whether we had replied. I said that we had done so and 

that the exchanges between the two Governments had been 

in the nature of consultation. Mr. Suma asked whether 

this was ’’finished.” I replied that consultation can v 

never be said to be "finished” and that in reference to 

any situation it is a natural process while the situation 

endures.

Mr. Suma then reverted to the matter of the reply 

which his Government awaits from the Nanking Government. 

He again said that much would hinge on that reply, and 

he
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he again spoke of anti-Japanese sentiment among the 

Chinese. I again spoke of this Government’s desire 

and hope that peace will be kept.

FE:SKH/2MK
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NONCONFIDENTtAL CODE 

partair 
PLAIN1957 JUL 20

CONSUL

Washington,

AMERICAN

HANKOW (China)

July ao, 1937

-~DSS I. Ì1* CaW’ *”W0t ir I

) i I infinte peri» ». ...

Yesterday/the Japanese/bharge d'Affaire^ calle<2|/at the/Depart- 

ment/and during/the conversation/which he/had/faith artificer of/ 
y the Department/he (inquired whethe^/the Departmen/hac/received anyX 

reports of/antj/<Japanese/sentimen1/among the/Chinese/at/Hankow/and 
made/he statement/that/anti/japanese/sentimenVkt that placq/was/ V 

growing/nd thaj/his Government/was/apprehensive/with regard to/it.

/The Department/de si res/that you/report/ promptly by/telegraph/ 
in regard to the/extent/imd/character o^/anti/Japanese/feeling / 
among the/Chinese/it/Hankow /during the past/three months,/ describ- 

in^/partioularly the situation/ln that/regarcy now/exi sting/

^/I’lease send copies of/report to/Embassy.

FE:MSM:VCI FE

793.94/8ßö3
 

F/AA

Enciphered by ..

Sent by operator 19...

D. O. R.—No. SO 1—1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE

' M' N

dm t. 59
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
HJP GRAY

i-isa« Shanghai via. N R
From

Dated July 21, 1937

Chinese in Shanghai appear to be unanimous in their 

praise and support of the Generalissimo’s statement which 

was the subject of patriotic‘editorials in all the 

leading Chinese papers, Fifteen local Chinese organizations 

headed by the Chamber of Commerce! have telegraphed the 

Central Government and General Sung: "If we want peace 

we must fightj only through war can we obtain peace11*

<0 
CM

<D

00
CO 
CO
01

These messages also deplored the alleged agreement reached 

between the Mayor of Tientsin and the Japanese and urged 

resistance and a united front.

Repeated to Peiping and the Department. By^a.-1 

«« HNanking. ce tu

g V I
GAUSS *

' t;g b
CSB

"H 
0
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TELEGRAM RECETVEL

MJP
1—133«

FROWgpECIAL GRay

309, July 21, 10 a.m

Rec’d 6:40 a.m.
Secretary of State

Washington

Dated July 21, 1937

Nanking via N R

An American newspaper correspondent states that

he learned from personal observation and inquiry at

Pukov/ July 20 that an estimated 12,000 Northeastern

troops have come down Tientsin-Pukov/ railway and have

crossed the river while the twelve trains in which

they arrived are being used to transport other troops

North,

KLP

PECK
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MM From GRAY

Nanking via N#R.

Dated July 21, 1937

Secretary of State

Washington, D.C.

314, July 21, 5pm

My 306 , 4pm

The account of the interview between

paragraph two.

Rec’d.

for Foreign Affairs and the Counsellor of the Japanese

Embassy on July 20, as given in my 313, July 21, 4pm, was

supplied to Diplomatic Missions and to the press by the

94/8887

Chinese Foreign Office.

Sent to the Department, Peiping.

KLP 
CSB

PECK
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
--------------------- Tokyo

A portion ©ita’this message must 
be closely paraphrased befor£°M 
being communicated to anyone. 
(B).

Dated July 21, 19

'■•Reexa,, 0,3g 
DIVISION OF

Secretary of State 

Washington, D.C.

216, July 21, 5pm, 

CONFIDENTIAL.

EUROPEAN ^¡fAIRS

Z VdEPARTMENtW STAT

The British Charge d’Affaires has Just shown me a 

telegram from his Government reporting Eden’s proposal to 

you through Bingham for an Anglo-American offer of mediation 

in Tokyo and Nanking as a last resort in view of what he 

considers to be a very serious situation.

Two. I told Dodds that in my opinion neither the 

Japanese nor the Chinese Government wants war and that 

both sides are encountering difficulties in finding a way 

out (with all of which Dodds concurs) but that I doubted 

if the Japanese Government would either welcome or accepJE .j. 
an offer of foreign mediation, I told him once again of£J P 
the various steps which you have taken in Washington, gR

Three. The private secretary of the Japanese Minister 

of War today told the British Military Attache that t^iey 

realize the difficulties of the position of Chiang Kai-shek 

but that the Japanese Government ’’still considers that the 

Nanking Government intends nothing beyond a war of wards”.
The zS
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The private secretary added that the nearer the troops 

reach the scene of fighting the less reliable they become. 

The possibility of an extension of the trouble cannot be 

excluded but it is not probable.. The British Charge d’Af

faires interprets this statement as an indication that the 

Japanese still believe that Nanking is bluffing.*

Four. Today the British Charge d’Affaires has received 

a telegram from the British Ambassador in Nanking date two 

o’clock this morning in which the Ambassador takes a very 

serious view of the situation. Dodds has accordingly 

decided to see the Vice Minister this afternoon and read 

to him the following excerpt from that telegram.

’’(Gray) I feel I must emphasize the extreme serious

ness of the present situation.

It is quite clear that Chiang Kai-shek still desires 

a peaceful solution but that anything amounting to complete 

surrender to the present Japanese demands would bring about 

his fall. A member of the Chinese General Staff (Major 

General Chu) informed the Military Attache today that it 

was no longer a question of settling the Lukowkaio 

incident but of loss or retention of two Chinese provinces 

(Hopei and Chahar). Position of the Central Government is 

that they are willing to negotiate with Japan through 

diplomatic channel on the present dispute in all its

aspects
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aspccts and have offorod arbitration and other method 

of settlement but that they cannot commit themselves to 

blind acceptance of some local settlement which will 

destroy their position in the north once and for all.

If the Japanese Government imagine that there is any 

clement of bluff in the Chinese attitude they arc making 

a groat mistake.

The Chinese Government fool there is a point beyond 

which public opinion will not allow them to go in the 

direction of compliance with the Japanese demands.

If the Japanese Government insist on settlement with 

the local authorities in North China to the exclusion of 

the Central Government they must realize that war will be 

inevitable1’ (end of oral communication).

Five. In reading the foregoing statement to the Vice 

Minister Dodds will inform him that he is acting without 

instructions and entirely on his own initiative but that 

he cannot accept the responsibility of failing to convey 

what may be information of vital importance.

Six. Later. The Charge d’Affaires informs me that 

the Vice Minister listened without comment to the fore

going statement and merely expressed his thanks.

Repeated to Peiping.

GREW

CSB
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A portion of thia te! 
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paraphrased before be! 
communicated to anyon<

217. July 21

Secretary of State

6 p.m

regarded as(GRAY) One. A foreign Informant who is

COPI
O.N

Rec’d 10:30 a an

d July 21, 1937

reliable and well informed today communicated to us the 

following information and views:

Two. Informant understands, on reliable authority,

that Prince Konoe’s illness is rdal and not feigned and 
tCthat, if the present situation in North China continues ,
•p”

diffleult or grows worse, he will resign as Premier and 
Q]

be succeeded by General Sugiyama. When Hirota was suggested 
(0as a possibility, informant repeated that Sugiyama will

follow Prince Konoe.

Three. Informant confirmed the estimate of our 

Military Attache that the Japanese mobilization to date 

has been partial as it has affected some and not all 

divisions and only increased somewhat the strength of 

units instead of raising them to war strength.

He also confirmed the estimate of our Military Attadfte 
fa 

that only a part of a division (probably a reenforced co © 

brigade of the sixth division) and some transport and
' •*> 

communications troops have gone to North China from Jäpan

proper tT
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proper; that about a division has gone from Chosen and 

that about a reenforced brigade of Japanese from the 

Jehol garrison of the Kwangtung Army has gone. Informant 

believes "on unofficial information", that in addition 

to the above about a division of the Kwangtung Army has 

gone. The Military Attache has no knowledge of this 

last movement.

Four. Informant characterizes the situation In North 

China as "negotiations progressing with armed intervention". 

(FND GRAY).

Five. Informant agrees with William H. Chamberlin 

that Soviet Russia will do nothing in a military way to 

help China due to internal effects of the purge.

Six. Reports from foreign instructors with the 

Chinese Army showing the comparatively few divisions 

(5 or 6) of that force and Chinese troop movements and 

dispositions to date lead informant to believe that 

China does not (repeat not) intend to fight Japan seriously. 

Military Attache agrees with informant. He also agrees 

that Japan wishes to avoid war but is prepared to use 

whatever force is necessary to insure Chinese execution of 

the agreement of July 11 and to give General Sung Che Yuan 

enough to encourage him to resist the extension of Nanking 

influence in North China and advance toward practical 

independence of the Central Government.

Repeated to Peiping.

. GRFW
<&SB
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A telegram dated July 81, 1937 (No. 217), from the 

Amerioan Ambassador at Tokyo reads substantially as 

follows:
A foreign informant who is regarded as reliable and 

well informed communicated to us today the following views 

and information:
Xt is understood, on reliable authority, that the 

illness of Prinoe Konoye is real and not feigned and that, 
if the present situation in north China continues difficult 

or grows worse, he will resign as Premier and be succeeded 

by deneral Suglyama. When Hlrota was suggested as a possi» 

bility, informant repeated that'Prince Konoye would be 

followed by Suglyama.
The informant confirmed the estimate of the Embassy*s 

Military Attaché to the effect that the Japanese mobilisa» 

tion to date has been partial as it has affected some and 

not all divisions and only increased somewhat the strength 

of units Instead of raising them to war strength.

The informant also confirmed the estimate of our 

Military Attache that only a part of a division (probably 

a reenforced brigade of the sixth division) and some transport 

and communications troops have gone to north China from 

Japan proper} that about a division has gone from Chosen 

and that about a reenforced brigade of Japanese from the 

Jehol garrison of the Kwantung Army. Informant believes

'on
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"on unofficial information," that in addition to th« above 

about a division of the Kwantung Army has gone. The Mili
tary At taohe has no knowledge of this last-mentioned 

movement.

The informant characterises the situation in north 

China as "negotiations progressing with armed intervention." 

The same informant oonours in the view expressed by 

William Henry Chamberlin to the effect that on account of 

the effects in the U.S.S.R. of the recent purge, the Soviets 

will not lend anything in the way of military assistance to 

China.

The informant is led to believe, by reason of reports 

from foreign instructors with the Chinese Army showing the 

relatively few (five or six) divisions of that force and 

Chinese troop dispositions and movements to date, that 

China does not intend seriously to fight Japan. In this 

view the Military Attache oonours, as well as in the view 

that Japan has no desire for war but is prepared to exert 

force in order to insure execution by China of the July 11 

agreement and to encourage General Sung Che-yuan to resist 

the extension of the influence of the Central Government 

in north China and advance toward practical independence of 

Nanking.

FE
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Tokyo

Dated July 21 
fleck'd 11:05 a

1937

m.

Secretary of State

Washington
COPÎéssiiNT TO 

(, N I.aNOMÆ

220, July 21, 9 p. m

One. Yoshizawa this afternoon informed a member of 

my staff that the Foreign Office has no information of any 

fighting in North China since yesterday. The Japanese

Government has made no statement since that reported in 

my 214, July 20, midnight. No change of consequence has 

today occurred in the situation, so far as is evident in

Tokyo

Two. In contrast to an apparent temporary standstill 

in the solution of the incident, Japanese military prep

arations are steadily advancing (Embassy’s 217 July 21

6 p lien leaving their home towns for military

service have been a common sight at railway stations for

several days. Practically all the foreign firms known

to the Embassy report some employees called to military 

service, particularly to the motor transport service. 

Requisitioning of automobiles and trucks has been

widespread CDCo

Three, Japanese immigration authorities at1 Yokohama 

have instructed the steamship companies that passengers

for
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for China must board vessels at least three hours before 

sailing to allow for examination« Japanese authorities 

have also orally required the steamship companies to show 

copies of manifests of all cargo destined for the 

Philippines and China, This latter requirement is apparently 

similar tc the requirement of Paragraph Q of Article Number 

149 of the United States Customs Regulation.

Pour, Mitsui has expressed the desire to buy, on 

behalf of the Kwantung Army, Hsinking, all the gasoline 

that the Standard Oil 'will deliver immediately at Dairen 

in roped plain tins packed in roped boxes, according to 

confidential information supplied by the company manager 

in Yokohama who has telegraphed New York for instructions, 

On July 13 the ship LISE discharged at Dairen one million 

one hundred thousand gallons of aviation gasoline which 

the American Consul reports has been sold by the Texas 

Company to the Manchukuo Monopoly, He also reports that 

tenders for an additional million and a quarter gallons were 

refused by the other companies.

Repeated to Peiping.

GREW

WC:CSB
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GRAY
1—1386

From Tientsin

Dated July

Secretary of State

Washington, D.C
I COPIES SENT TO Í

July 21, 4pm

O.Nd. ANO/V1.LO.
I CD 

04
Tientsin quiet today with the exception of increased (0

and almost constant low flying over city including foreign 

concessions of Japanese military bombing and other air œ

craft. No further large arrival of Japanese troops 
œ 
(D 
CM

reported but considerable quantities of Japanese war 

material arriving by rail. Japanese reported preparing 

to declare martial law and take over control of the 

Chinese administered portions of Tientsin within a few days. 

Reports current that largo number of Japanese troops will 

arrive at Tangku by sea tomorrow.

CALDWELL

KLP
CSB

"H
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SPECIAL GRAY
TELEGRAM RECEIVED

Hankow via N. R.

1—1386
Dated July 21, 1937

From Rec’d 11:35 a.m

Secretary of State

Washington

July 21, 7 p.m

COPIES SENT TO 
O.N. I. ANDiVï^û;

ofStsf,

Department’s July 2Q, 5 p.m. Manifestations '®f anti-

Japanese sentiment in Hankow have been almost totally absent •>! 
(0 

during past three months and Japanese trade has apparently C’’ 
•

flourished. Eqriy in June a Japanese alleged geologist was (G
T-

detained near Ichang apparently on account of espionage but 'ss 
CL

turned over to Japanese Consul at Ichang. In view of CC
(C

situation in North there is at present surprisingly little

manifestation of anti-Japanese feeling here. Japanese 

move freely about the streets and according to the Acting 

Japanese Consul General there has been only one very minor 

case of annoyance. Doraci News Agency reports that its

Chinese translator was captured by Chinese soldiers July 17 

but later released. Japanese have about 300 marines in 

their concession and both Chinese and Japanese are taking 

certain military precautions. An officer of this Consulate 

General called on Acting Japanese Consul General this£= 

afternoon and received the impression that latter, whicle £ 

naturally apprehensive regarding local developments in-j 

case of possible war, felt that to date conditions at Hankow 

wore no (repeat no) cause for alarm.

Sent to Peiping and Nanking,

JOSSELYN
CSB
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1—1886
MA
This telegram must be 
closely paraphrased 
before being communicated 
to anyone. (C)

Secretary of State

Washington

From
Tokyo

Dated

Rec ’d

218, July 21, 7 p.m.

STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL

My 217,I July 21, 6 p. m.

Informant was Colonel Ott, German Military Attache.

GREW

WWCjHPD

793.94/8895

fed
Ö
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

A portion of ms message muf^OM 
be closely paraphrased before 
being communieatod to anyone.(A)

Secretary of State

Washington, D.C.

219, July 21, 8pm.

Tokyo

Ono. An officer of the Military Affairs Bureau, who

has boon fairly cordial and informative, today told our 

Military Attache that a conversation yesterday between 

Suma and an officer of the State Department in Washington

96
80

/^
6’^

61

showed the United States lack of understanding of the 

North China situation and indicated our pro-Chincso Attitude, 

(Gray). Two. Ho then repeated the explanation of 

Japan’s aims as previously reported and ended with the 

statement that the only progress so far in the execution 

of the 29th Army's agreement was General Sung's apology 

and that the execution of the other terms of the agreement 

was being retarded by pressure on General Sung by thb 

Central Government. Ho admitted that Central Government 3» cr 
troop movements and dispositions do not indicate that thatco m to a 
Government expects war. While not hopeloss the present « 

Situation is more difficult than heretofore in this 

officer’s opinion. Ho ended by stating that ho could no
TJ 

longer see our Military Attache every day. 0

‘fitpentod to Peiping. GREW
CSB
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JR  GRAY and SPECIAL GRAY

i—me Be 1
From

Rec 
Secretary of Stated SENT TO*

Wa shing t on. 0. N. i. A N D M. I

272. July 21,. 6 p.m.7 /W
Embassy’s 267/ July 20, 6 p.m., and 268, July 20, 9 p.m.

One. A secretary of the Japanese Embassy informed a 

member of my staff this morning that firing in the vicinity 

of the town of Wanpinghsien ended at about 9 o’clock last 

night to the satisfaction of the Japanese as the Japanese (D 
..... attained their objective of ending sniping in that area • 

(0 
by (a) driving out of that town and to the west bank of

the Yungting River soldiers of the 37th division which had CO
CO

reentered the territory after their first retirement, and (D
*4

(b) by destroying the east gate and the north wall of the 

town*

Two. The informant claimed that negotiators in

Tientsin had arrived at a satisfactory and detailed definition 

of the clause of the July 11 agreement with regard tcfe 

suppression of anti-Japanese activities. However, thè? 

progress of negotiations in Tientsin remains obscureS&s 
•'j

Chinese and Japanese statements with regard thereto c

continue
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JR #272, July 21> 6 p.m., from Peiping via N R.

continue to disagree.

Three. Sung Che Yuan is reported by a Chinese 

official to have had conversations yesterday with Colonel 

Matsuda and Major Imai. One subject discussed wa 

apparently the withdrawal to west of the Yungting River 

of troops of the 37th division stationed at Hslyuan (near 

the Summer Palace) and within Peiping. A secretary of the 

Japanese Embassy said in conversation this morning that it 

had been agreed that the troops at Hsiyuan were to withdraw 

10 o:clock this morning and that those in Peiping would not 

withdraw for some time. Although it is reliably reported 

that no movement had begun at Hsiyuan up to noon today, 

some amicable though perhaps temporary arrangement with 

regard to these two groups of troops was apparently reached. 

Other subjects discussed in Tientsin conversations are 

reported to have been comparatively minor ones.

Four. Although fresh barricades of sand bags were 

erected last night by Chinese across some streets in Peiping 

the city is quiet, trains are running, and, reports to 

the contrary notwithstanding, the troops of the 37th 

division in Peiping are not (repeat not) causing trouble 

at present.

Repeated to Nanking and Tokyo,

JOHNSON

KLP:CSB
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PLAINDepartment ni 
lVashingtc!f\£ifafy 1 

¡937 JUL ^uiy 21,3^937

NANKING (China)

One. The Chinese Ambassador called this morning at my

request. I inquired with regard to the Ambassador’s'latest 

news' and the Ambassador "replied that he had nothing recent

of importance except the text of the statement which Chiang

Kai-shek had made. He said that he knew nothing about the

clash reported yesterday at Wanpinghsien except what he had 

seen in the newspapers.then referred to our great

solicitude for peace. I spoke of the policy which we have

followed and of the importance of stabilizing various situa

tions and exercising restraint and doing constructive things.

I said that hostilities anywhere would jeopardize hopes of

improving world relationships. I said that I had been seeking 

to emphasize to all governments and all nations alike the 

basic points of the broad Buenos Aires program and that to 

that end I gave out a statement on last Triday based on the 

eight-point pillars of peace address which I had made at
I

J Buenos Aires; that I was bringing this statement to the 

attention of foreign governments, a few each day, and hoping 

for favorable expressions of their views in accordance with

793.94/8897
A

and in support of the principles stated therein. I handed -q
Enciphered by________ ;_________ _

H
Sent by operator . _________ M„_________ ......, ¡9____ ________________ ......... ____ ®

D. O. R.—No. 50 1—1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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..^Department BtfpattttWttf partair

PLAIN
Charge to - 2 -
$ Washington,

the Ambassador a copy of the statement of last Friday and I 

asked that it be brought to the attention of the Ambassador’s 

Government.

I then said that we wanted to do anything that we appro

priately could that might be helpful; that I had been under

taking to confer from time to time with the Ambassadors from 

both China and Japan with regard to developments, present and 

prospective; and that I have approached each government, in a 

spirit of genuine friendliness and impartiality, in an earnest 

effort to contribute something to the cause of peace and to 

the avoidance of hostilities in the Far East.

Two. The Japanese Ambassador also called this morning 

at my request and I made to him statements along substantially 

the same line as the statements made to the Chinese Ambassador 

indicating our great solicitude for peace.

Three. Please arrange to call at an early moment upon 

the Minister for Foreign Affairs and inform him that I wished 

him to have through our diplomatic representative there 

information in regard to what I had said to his country’s 

Ambassador here. Please then read to the Foreign Minister 
„........

the statements contained in the gifat paragraphicf this 

tel AgT*wm. You may add that I had a conversation along the

Enciphered by________________________

Sent by operator 19.^...,

D, 0. R.—No. 60 1—1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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PARTAIR

PLAIN

Washington,

same general lines with the Japanese Ambassador here.

D. O. B.—No. 50 1—1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

FS 1—1380

Washington,

From

Secretary of State

GRAY

Peiping via K.R,

-.Dated July 21, 1937

We’d 11 j30 a.m.

CGHES SENT Toi

AND/hJ.p. I
274, July 21, 8 p. m.

of
A Secretary of the Japanese Embassy asked a member 

my staff this morning vihether any Americans were 

ing in the western hills-. When informed that there 
resid-

were
two or three the Secretary replied that his Embassy had 

been informed by their Consulate General in Tientsin that

in case negotiations with the Chinese broke down it might 

become necessary for the Japanese military to drive the 

37th Division away, -an action which might make the western 

hills a place of danger. In reply to question the Japanese 

Secretary stated that he assumed that they would learn 

prior to an outbreak of fighting that fighting is imminent. 

The membe-r of my staff requested him to inform this Embassy 

in such a case so that due warning could be issued in 

adequate time to American citizens. The SecrefEai^ said 

that he would do so. This Embassy had already^gonwiunicated 
Fl 

a warning to these Americans. 1—-j

CSB JOHf^X.-

86
88

/^
6 

* 2
6Z
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
Hanking

MA
This telegram must be _ 
closely paraphrased 
before being i-Qfijnmunicated 
to anyone, (B)

Secretary of State

Washington

RUSH

Dated July
From

Rec’d 4:36

21, 193'

a. m

310, July 21, 11 a. m.
My 306 Um0, 4 p. m., paragraph

seven, very
confidential

One, Vice Minister Hsu Mo asked me July 21, 10 a.m
| to communicate to the American Ambassador

? hope of General Chiang Kaiehek that Mr. Johnson will

the personal

come

to Nanking in order that he may exchange views with him

more promptly and directly. The Vice Minister asked me

to maintain secrecy in regard to this message from General

Chiang

Two, The German Embassy and possibly other

International Settlement missions have been informed by

the Chinese Foreign Office in more emphatic terms than

before that

that chiefs

it is the hope of the Chinese Government 

of mission will return as soon as possible to

the capitol

Three. Sent to the Department, Peiping

PECK

KLPtCSB
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

This te le grain iJia*st bE
clos Ely paraphrased before FROMNanking 
being oommunicattd to
anyone (A} Dated July 21, 1937

One. I received message by telephone from the

Foreign Office July 21, 9 a.m«, that the Minister for 

Foreign Affairs was too busy to receive me as I asked 

but that Vice Minister Hsu Mo would receive me at 10 

o’clock. I informed the Vice Minister that the. American

Ambassador was in North China not because he minimized 

the importance of the situation in Nanking but because 

he and the Department of State believed it important 

that he remain in Peiping during this crisis. I said

the Ambassador had entrusted to me the performance of all

duties he would perform if in Nanking. I said the

American Embassy had probably the largest diplomatic staff

in Nanking and that all events and public documents had

been promptly reported by cable to the Ambassador and 

Washington end that all this had been done because the 

American Government attached the greatest importance to 

maintaining

00
6P

/t6

►r T1 
ta X

C G>
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i

MJP -2- No. 311, July 21, noon from Nanking

maintaining full and friendly contact with the Chinese 

Government at this time.

Section two follows-.

PECK

KLP

CSB
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tV'3
MA

RECEIVES1"5
before "being communicated_____ Dated July 21, 1937
to anyone. (A)

1-u“ Rec*d. 10:10 a. m.
From

Secretary of Staten,'^c
Washington

311, July 21, noon. (SECTION TWO)

Two, I asked, the Vice Minister whether he thought 

serious hostilities would, occur immediately and he replied 

that this depended on Japanese action. Answering questions 

he sAld that he thought China would not declare war because 

in his opinion no signatory to the Kellogg Pact could 

declare war just as there could in theory be no neutrals. 

Any nation utilizing war to enforce national policy 

automatically ranged other signatories against it as an 

outlaw» The position of China if Japan attacked the 29th 

army would be in theory and fact that of a sovereign 

power defending its own territory against invasion. He had 

examined the Chinese law creating the Hopei Chahar 

Political Counc1land^could find in the list of powers 

delegated to the nothing to justify the Japanese 

contention that in insisting upon diplomatic - settlement 

of this dispute the Chinese Government is interfering with 

matters legally entrusted to the Council.

Three. Donald has just called. He said, that there 

is a powerful group around General Chiang who may desire 

avoidance of war at any price. He does not know what the 

decision of the Chinese Government will be but he believes

the
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MA -2~ 311, July 21, noon, from Nanking

the Japanese military are determined to seize Hopei and 

more territority just as they planned and executed seizure 

of Manchuria and Jehol and that China’s position would be 

morally and legally hopeless unless China resisted sue)* 

aggression. The Power of General Chiang would he thinks 

inevitably be lost if the Government were not to oppose 

force to force but he is also convinced that if the 

Japanese were to negotiate at Nanking they would find the 

Government willing to yield a great deal to avoid war.

Four. It is reported that General Chiang attended 

an important meeting of the Central Political Committee 

this morning.

Sent to the Department and Peiping.

PECK

HPD
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(CONFIDENTIAL)

parafhhasi

Section two of a telegram (No. 311), of JulP 

193?, froa the American Embassy at Nanking, reads sub

stantially as follows:

In reply to my question whether he thought fighting 

would commence at once, the Vice Minister replied that 

this would depend upon action taken by the Japanese. In 

answer to other questions the Vice Minister stated that 

he did not believe that China would declare war because 

88 he saw It no signatory of the Kellogg Pact could de

clare war nor could there In theory be any neutrals. If 

a nation resorted to war to enforce national policy the 

other signatory nations automatically would regard such 

nation as an outlaw and arrange themselves against it. 

If Japan attacked the 29th Army, the position of China 

would In fact and In theory be that of a sovereign power 

protecting Its own territory against Invasion. The Vice 

Minister stated that he had reviewed the Chinese law es
tablishing the Hopei-Chahar Political Council but could 

find nothing in the powers delegated to the Council wMoh 

would Justify the Japanese contention that China* a insis

tence upon a diplomatic settlement of this dispute was an 

encroachment upon the Council’s authority over matters 

legally within the Council* s purview.

I have
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I have Just received a call from Donald. Ha Informed 

ne that General Chiang is surrounded by a group who at any 

price may de aire to avoid war. Although he does not know 

what the Chinese Government will decide, he believes that 

the Japanese military are determined to slese Hopei and 

more territory in the same manner as they planned and exe-> 

outed the seizure of Jehol and Manchuria and that unless 

China resisted such agression her position would be morally 

and legally hopeless. If the Government failed to oppose 

force with force Donald believes that General Chiang* s 

power would inevitably be lost. But he also believes that 

if the Japanese were to negotiate at Banking they would 

find that in order to avoid war the Government would be 

willing to surrender a great deal. >
According to reports, Generalissimo Chiang was present 

this morning at an important meeting of the Central Political 

Committee.

893. 94/8900

FE:HES:VCI 
7/23/37
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This telegram must be 
closely paraphrased h 
fore being ‘cWtimuni cate 
to anyone, (B)

Warsaw

fed July 21,1937

*d lliSO^.m.

Secretary of State

Washington

%
90, July 21, 11 a,tn, g^aii.menns<8t*Jr
Raczynski, Polish Ambassador in Londonp confidentially 

informed me that he had gained distinct impression that 

Great Britain’s having remained surprisingly quiet on 

Sino-Japanese conflict was due to Great Britain’s desire 

to ascertain and appraise Washington’s stand relative 

the reto,

KLP :GW BIDDLE

795.94/8901
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
FS SPECIAL GRAY

1—1386 From Nanking via l'.R»

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

312, July 21,

D.

Donald has telephoned that Sung Che

p^^^,SENT to 
|Q»n.eandm.

3 p.m.

Dated

Rec1 d

the Chinese to retain at Paoting the four 

there and pot to send them further at pre 

hope of effecting a local settlement with the Japanese 

even yet. Donald quoted a report that the Japanese had 

ceased firing after firing some four hundred and fifty 

shots killing only a few Chinese. (Area concerned 

presumably is near Peiping.)

Sent to the Department and Peiping.

divisions

sen

O
 Ai

HPD PECK
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Rec1 d

WENT OF STATI

Riga
From

- -Bated

2:20 p

rning that

JR
telegram receive

GRAY

i—lase

AN
/O MUNITIONS 

«Obitrou

July 21

Secretary o

Washington.

102. July 21, 5 p}

M

My telegram 101, July 20, 4 p.m

Japanese Minister informed me t 

remarks made by his Military Attache were made privately 

and entirely without authorization of Legation or of 

Japanese Government. He said that statement of Onodera 
regarding American arms being furnished China was unfortunate 

and added that doubtless Onodera referred to sale some years 

ago of airplanes to Chiang Kai-shek by American companies« 

V/hile expressing agreement with Onodera’s statement 

that "there will be no war" between Japan and China he 

said that hostilities would probably take place in Hopei 

Province. Copy of Military Attache’s statement by despatch.
I
Copies to London and Paris.

LANE ‘
£ I 

KLP:GWr- Go tq .
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telegram received

MA
Thi s telogfiitm must be 
closely paraphrased beforFROM 
being communicated to anyone 
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Peiping

Dated July 21, 1937

d 12:

»KpARTMSNTorS'ß'GMßtary of State/,

JUL 24 1937
DIVISION OF FOREIGN 

SERVICE ADMINISTRATION
274, July 21, Ö" p~.

11 a. m., to PeipimNanking’s 310
Unless Department instructs otherwise I shall 

prepare to leave for Nanking within next two or three days 

I propose to take Arguello with me, and therefore request 

necessary authorization for travel expenses. French 

Ambassador has received similar request and I am

93.94/8905

informing him of this message.
JOHNSON

HPD
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
JR GRAY

1—UM

From Peiping via N R

Dated July 21, 1937

Secretary of State

Washingt on

Rec’d 1:36 p.m

COPtESsÉNTTÔ 
O.N.I. ANDAj. |,D

fZfi275. July 21 10 p»m*

Following from Tsinanfu:

July 21, 5 p.m

One. Train consisting of 20 cars of troops and 

military supplies passed through Tsinanfu. this morning
from the South, The destination of the troops was Lokow

four miles north of Tsinanfu and their purpose the protection
of the railway bridge over the Yellow River at that place
These are believed to be Central Government troops with

79o.94/8907

special equipment for defending bridges but this cannot
now be confirmed

General Han informed the local Japanese authorities 

yesterday that he had received six anti-aircraft guns from •
•«no* 

Nanking and that they were stationed at the Lokow bJSlcigB.

About 300 Japanese women and children have left^he-re 

for Tsingtao and missionaries report that nearly aljjSsuch 

persons have evacuated points along the Tsinanfu-Tsingtao

Railway

The Japanese Consul General, who returned last night 

told me this morning that he was pleased with the efforts

General
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JR #275, July 21, 10 p.m., from Peiping via N R.

General Han is making to maintain order. He pointed out 

seriousness of the situation and promised to keep (*) 

informed of any development s which might involve the 

safety of American citizens.

JOHNSON

KLP:GW

(*) 0missi.on
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From

London

1937

RB
A portion of this telegram 
must be closely paraphrased 
before being communicated to 
anyone. (C)

My 492.

7 p. m497, July 21

noon

I saw Eden

telegram to him

Lindsay to you

this afternoon and he read to me Lindsay’s

relating to the message sent through

He said that he hoped to receive a reply 

from you probably later tonight. He said also that the 

British Ambassador in China had sent a telegram which made 

him take a very gloomy view of the situation»

(GRAY) Eden then gave me a copy of a question and 

the answer he had made in the House of Commons today stating w 

the British Government would not open general conversations fei 
7g w 

with the Japanese as long as the present situation in China 

continued. Question and answer read as follows: "Captain.

Plugge, to ask the Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs 

whether in view of the existing circumstances in North China 

he will reconsider the advisability of holding Anglo-Japanese 

conversations•

Mr. Eden:

80
68

/^
6‘£

62
.
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London

Mr. Eden: so long as the present situation in North 

China persists, it would not seem opportune to open the 

conversations to which His Majesty’s Government were looking 

forward, and I have been obliged to inform the Japanese 

Government that that is the view of His Majesty’s Govern

ment". (END GRAY)

Finally ho referred to a statement in Lindsay’s 

message to him that you expected to see the Japanese and 

Chinese Ambassadors today and Lindsay’s statement that he 

understood you would reiterate to both Ambassadors urgent 

representations against war in China. He said he was to 

see both the Chinese and Japanese Ambassadors here this 

evening and that he would make statements to them along 

similar lines.

BINGHAM

CSB
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This tele^^m must be From 
closely paraphrased be- 
fpre being communicated 
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Tokyo

Dated July 22, 1937
Rec’d 6J23 a.m.

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

222. July 22, 

The Department

U JUL 26 1937
5 p*m'
is referred to the Military Attache’s

telegram of today to the War Department containing his 

estimate of the Sino-Japanese military situation based on 

information from a reliable source.

HPD

793.94/89 IO
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Paraphrase of Badiogram received in the 
War Department fc. Adj'u- 

tant General1 )y\ CL
Tokyo, July 22, 1937. 
No. 323.

By way of Tientsin to-day I received your No. 405. Information as 

follows was given to the Assistant Military Attache on July 21 by a reli

able officer of the Jaja^se General Staff.
gC/niXj

Japanese troops p^ooefling Ae North China are the following only:

Of the 20th Division about two-thirds at war strength; from the Jehol 

garrison approximately one regiment of infantry and one battalion of 

field artillery; and from Japan proper about two tank companies of the 

2nd Regiment and about 400 trucks with three transport battalions.

There were sent composite units comprising two squadron types 95th pur

suit and two squadrons types 94th observation by both the 4th and 5th 

air regiments.

"Mobilization preparation" orders have been issued to divisions 

west of Kyoto only. Replacements for aviation and transport personnel 

dispatched to North China account for movements of reservists reported. 

Mobilization has taken place in the 20th Division only.

North China is comparable to a game of poker in that war is expected 

by neither China nor Japan. There is anticipation of a local settlement, 

although, to insure execution of the agreement of the 11th of July by the 

29th Army, Japan is ready to use all the military force that is necessary. 

The statement just given has been in general confirmed, but there is no 

confirmation of the reports in radiograms of the American Embassy of 

other mobilization preparations and movements of troops. ( ¿L*. t 7
1 At I T
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The following is my estimate of the situation: There is danger in 

the situation in North China chiefly because the 37th Division of the 

Chinese 29th Army lacks control and because both Japan and China feel 

it necessary to save "face"« Information regarding the disposition and 

movement of Chinese troops conveyed by the Japanese War Office gives 

less the impression of serious war preparations than of a demonstration« 

Anticipation of war is not indicated because of Japanese restraints and 

limited mobilization and movement of troops« As to local settlement of 

the incidents there is some progress reported« In order to secure Chi

nese fulfillment of the July 11th agreement entered into by the 29th 

Army, the Government and army as well as the people are prepared to 

exert all the military force that is necessary« Agreement of July 11 

is published without economic or political provisions« The possibility 

of a local settlement is held by those foreign observers and Japanese 

Army officers best informed« For the reasons hereinbefore stated, I
I concur that a local settlement is possible and hold the belief that there 

I will be no war between Japan and China, although there may be some in- 
I
i ci dental fighting connected with movement of the 37 th Division of the 

29th Army«
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From

Secretary of State, 

. Washington.

313. July 21, 4 p.m

Nanking via N R

Dated July 21, 1937

c’d 4:40 p.m., 22nd,

OPIES SENT TO 
.N.I. AN DM. j. D.

Following Is published account of interview between 

the Foreign Minister and Counselor of Japanese Embassy 

July 20.
"Mister S. HiXaka, Counselofc' of the Japanese Embassy, 

called on Doctor Wang Chung Hui, the Foreign Minister, at 

eight o’clock this morning. In the course of the conversa

tion Mister Hi^aka again brought up the questions concern

ing the recent increase of Chinese military strength in 

Hopei and the Central Government’s attitude toward the 

local negotiations for a settlement of the Lukouchiao 

incident.
exIn reply the Foreign Minister stated that both timer* 

i H
and circumstance had rendered it futile to indulge in K 

mutual recriminations and that it was necessary to takei^ 

prompt measures to avoid the threatened conflict. If any r 

question should be raised concerning the legality of troop 

movements in Hopei, the presence of a large Japanese army 

there was undoubtedly a violation of China’s sovereign

and

793*94/8911
 

F/FG
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JR #313, July 21, 4 p.m., from Nanking via N R 

and territorial rights.

The Foreign Minister then renewed the proposal made 

in the aide memoire presented to the Japanese Embassy 

yesterday that a definite date be immediately fixed for 

mutual cessation of military activities and withdrawal of 

troops on both sides. In his opinion this was the only 

practicable course of action if a dreadful conflict was 

to be avoided. He further pointed out that since both 

countries did not desire to aggravate the situation and 

claimed that their respective troop movements were merely 

precautionary measures for meeting unforseen eventualities, 

he could see no reason why the Chinese proposal could not 
be accepted.

As regards the question of local negotiations Doctor 

Wang stated that in every country the conduct of foreign 

relations was a matter reserved exclusively for the Central 

Government. In the present case Doctor Wang continued the 

Chinese Government was ready at any moment to enter into 

negotiations with the Japanese Government for- a speedy 

and just settlement. Any issue of a local nature susceptible 

of adjustment on the spot could be settled locally provided 

such settlement received the sanction of the National 

Government•

Finally
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JR #313, July 21, 4 pun., from Nanking via N R.'

Finally Dr. Wang said that the Chinese Government 

has repeatedly expressed its earnest desire to arrive 

at an amicable settlement of the regretable incident.' 

So long as there was the slightest hope for peace China 

would not abandon her efforts towards seeking a solution 

through regular diplomatic channels. Sent to the Department, 

Peiping.

PECK

WWC
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

JR

Secretary of

Washing

ROM GRAY

Nanking via N R

Dated July 22, 1937'

Reo’d 6:12 a.m

COPIES SENT TO 
O.N.L ANDM. I.D.

316. July 22, 11 a.m

Ono. As Indicative of the general state of mind in 

Chinese Government circles, a reliable informant states 

that: (1) railway officials in Shanghai are removing 

their records and have orders to send away from that place 

all cars and locomotives not in use: (2) a number of 

storekeepers and engineers from near by linos who have 

stores and construction materials in Shanghai have proceeded 

there to arrange for the removal of those materials.

Sent to the Department, Peiping, by mail to Shanghai.

DDM:CSB

793.94/8912
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(Japan)

TO BE TRANSMITTED 

CONFIDENTIAL CODE 

IDENTIAL CODE 

PARTAIR 

PLAIN

July 21, 1937

y- r-1

One The Japanese Ambassador called this morning at 

my request* I told the Ambassador that we continued to be 

greatly interested in and seriously concerned over the situa-

tion in the Far East and that we wanted constantly to have

the latest and best information that the Ambassador possessed ID 
W

The Ambassador replied that yesterday there had occurred a

clash near the Marco Polo Bridge in which the Japanese used
(D

artillery only and «n» 4-pantry ; that the Japanese œ 
(D

purpose was to localize the controversy and avoid general ft)
hostilities; that he still had hopes that this result might be 
accomplished*?^ I then very seriously Informed the Ambassador

that of course he must be fully aware that when two nations

comprising five hundred million people are engaged in a

controversy in which danger of general hostilities appears

imminent, this country cannot repeat not but be greatly

interested and concerned; that it is in the light of this

situation and of the intense desire of this country for peace

everywhere that I have been undertaking to confer from time

to time with the Ambassadors from both Japan and China with

Enciphered ly

Sent ly operator M. 19..

T>. O. R.—No. 60 1—1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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regard to developments, present and prospective; that I have 

approached each government, in a spirit of genuine friendli

ness and impartiality, in an earnest effort to contribute 

something to the cause of peace and to the avoidance of 

hostilities in the Far East. I reemphasized points which I 

had referred to in previous conversations with the Ambassador, 

including an earnest appeal to each government,, from every 

possible standpoint, for peace, and an earnest expression of 

the opinion that a war would result in irreparable harm to 

all governments involved and would prove disastrous, in the 

present unsettled state of world affairs, to all phases of 

human welfare and human progress. I mentioned again the 

great objective and beneficent purposes of the program adopted 

at Buenos Aires, including the eight-point pillarsof peace 

proposal in my address there, and I emphasized the view that 

general hostilities now would jeopardize the whole program of 

improving world relationships and bringing about stabilization. 

I said that I had been seeking to emphasize to all governments 

and all nations alike the basic points of the broad Buenos 

Aires program and that to that end I gave out a statement on 

last Friday based on the eight-point pillais of peace statement; 

that I was bringing this statement to the attention of foreign

Enciphered by__________________________

Sent by operator______________M.,__________ ____ , 19____ _________________ _____.....__

D. O. R.—No. 50 1—1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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governments, a few each day, and hoping for favorable expres

sions of their views in accordance with and in support of 

the principles stated therein. I said that I was glad to 

hand the Ambassador for his Government a copy of the statement 

of last Friday, and I added that it would be most pleasing to 

us if the Government of Japan joined in carrying forward this 

great program.

I then said that I would like to repeat what I had already 

said at the beginning — that this Government is ready and 

would be glad at any time to say or do anything, short of 

mediation which of course would require the agreement of both 

parties in advance, which might in any way whatever contribute 

toward composing the present matters of controversy between 

Japan and China. I made it clear that I was inviting voluntary 

suggestions on the part of the Japanese or the Chinese Govern

ments and that I was not repeat not making any offer or sugges

tion of any method to be followed. The Ambassador said that he 

understood.

I told the Ambassador that I was anxious that my point of 

view be completely understood and that I would like to inform 

the American Ambassadors in Japan and in China of the conversa

tions held here and would like to have our Ambassadors report

Enciphered by__________________ __ ___

Sent by operator_____________ M.,_________ ......, 19 , _____________ __......._  

D. c, R.—No. so 1—1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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Washington,

what I said, just as the Ambassadors of those countries to 

whom I spoke here would reportóte the Japanese and to the 

Chinese Governments.

Two. The Chinese Ambassador also called this morning 

at my request and I made to him statements along substantially 

the same line as the statements made to the Japanese Ambas

sador, Indicating our great solicitude for peace.

Three. Please arrange to call at an early moment upon 

the Minister for Foreign Affairs and inform him that I wished 

him to have through our diplomatic representative there 

information in regard to what I had said to his country’s 

Ambassador here. Please then read to the Foreign Minister 

the statements contained in the paragpaphf of this

telegram. You may add that I had a conversation along the 

same general lines with the Chinese Ambassador here.

Sent by operator____ _________ M.,______________ _ 19___ __

D. C. R.—NO. 50 1—1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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FS
1—1936

GRAY
From

Tokyo

Secretary of State

Washington

Department’s 1

£4SF£flif AFFA1H3 \ À

Deparfmei

223, July 22, 7 p.m

Dated July 22, 1937

a.m

July 21, 6 p.m

One, I carried out your instructions at 5:30 this

afternoon immediately after your telegram had been de-

coded.

793.94/8913

Two. The Minister for Foreign Affairs said that he 

fully understands your message which he had not yet re

ceived from Saito, and your ^Lews. He will not however 

reply ’’for a few days" because the situation in North 

China is steadily improving and he is more optimistic than 

heretofore as to a satisfactory settlement of the contre- 
' '■ t "j T-’y * 1 ' 

’ versy. He states that practical evidence of his ^p^imism 

is given by the fact that all troop movements from Jagan 

to China have been stopped for the present* 
a© r < 

Three. The whole situation he says depends on tMfe- H 
ÇQ ”* 

carrying out of the agreement dram up on July 11 and^j 

signed on July 19 by General Chang representing General 

Sung. The wain difficulty is that the Nanking Government ’
tT 

will not recognize this agreement and is actively obstructing

a
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a settlement. Hirota does not ask that Nanking recognize 

the agreement but only that it shall withhold obstruction. 

Ne is at present working along those lines and. says he 

already sees signs of a more favorable attitude on the part 

of Nanking, 

Four. CONFIDENTIAL. The Minister said that General 

Sung desires the precise terms of the above-mentioned 

agreement to be kept confidential for the present. Hirota, 

however, read to me a rough translation from the Japanese 

text as follows:

(a) Apology;

(b) Punishment of the Chinese captain responsible 

for the outbreak of hostilities at the Marco Polo Bridge 

and the censuring of the army commander;

(c) Assurances for the future which comprise 

voluntary retirement of Chinese officials in North China 

who obstruct Sino-Japanese cooperation; expulsion of 

Communist elements from that district; control of the Blue 

Shirts and other organizations hostile to Japan; control 

of education in the schools; cessation of anti-Japanese 

propaganda;

(d) Withdrawal of the 37th Division from Peiping. 

Five. The Minister pointed out that no (repeat no) 

political demands are involved in this agreement and that 

headway
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headway is already being made toward carrying out its terms.

Six. The Minister said that in view of the great 

sensitiveness of the Japanese press at the present moment 

he will answer any questions from newspapermen regarding 

the purpose of my call to the effect that I had come to 

1nqnire th regard to the present situation.

Repeated to Peiping.

RR:HPD GREW
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S Divi

Secretary of State

Washington

279, July 22, 2 p. m

The following telegram has been received from the 

Consulate General at Harbin.

"15, July 21, 3 p. m. Information here is that the 

Japanese army in North Manchuria is concentrated in 

greater strength than are reported on the Soviet border. 

Russian mechanics in Harbin have been recruited recently 

in some numbers by the Japanese army for work near the 

Russian frontier".

Repeated to Tokyo-, Nanking.

JOHNSON

CSB

*o p

793.94/8914
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A telegram (Mo. 279) of July 22, 1937, fTO^ 
An eric an Eabassy at Peiping reads substantially *• f°^°*

The Embassy at Peiping has rebel ved from the Consul 

ate General at Harbin a telegram, Mb. 15, July 21, 3 P«*’» 

which reads substantially as follows:

"According to information In Harbin, the Japanese 

army In North Manchuria is concentrated In greater strength 

on 1he Soviet border than is reported. Recently the Japa

nese army have recruited In Harbin for work cm the »Man«- 

chukuo' frontier a number of Russian mechanics. •

793. 94/8914

FE:HES:VCI 
7/23/37
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1—1886

>ated July 22, 1937

Secretary of State

Washington

280, July 22, 4 p., m

Reference paragraph three of Embassy's 272/j July 21 

^3'^
6 p. m

One. According to reliable reports, troops of Feng

Chihan's 37th division stationed in Peiping and between 

Peiping and the Yungting River have begun to withdraw.
•ii

Their designation is presumably west of that river. 

Troops of the 29th Army's 132nd division (divisional 

commander is Chao Teng Yu) entered Peiping this morning, 

to take over from the 37th division (reference paragraph 5 

Embassy’s 239, July 15, 4 p.m.). Japanese trôops in the 

Marco Polo Bridge area are reported to have made a slight 

withdrawal, too slight to be significant yet.

Two1 Although Information is lacking to show that the 

withdrawal of the 27th division, which has been absolutely 

necessary to the Japanese because of its resistance at 

Wanpinghsien affects the situation fundamentally, it does 

ease the situation at least (?). The withdrawal of the I t
troops of the 37th division from Peiping would seem tr> hj 

lessen the likelihood at least for the present, .of a*^ fej
i $5 ®military clash within Peiping or its immediate vicitjgty.

Repeated to Nanking and Tokyo.

793.94/8915
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The Associated Press representative in Tokyo has 

"unimpeachable” information that the Japanese Army this

afternoon canceled unfilled orders for supplies and 

munitions and ordered such articles in transit to North

China to be halted.

Repeated to Peiping.

GRW
CSB

793.94/8916
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From _ . x

Tsingtao via N. R.

Secretary of State

Washington

July 22, Noon.

Dated July 22, 1937

’d 10:20 a

ao although

MASTEM

An easier feeling now prevails In

Japanese press and officials constantly reiterate the

"provocation" caused by "anti-Japanese feeling" among 

Chinese.

In the present situation locally there is little 

doubt that Chinese authorities in their efforts to 

maintain peace and order are harrasscd by Japanese who 

sec !'anti~Nipponism" in every word and act of Chinese, 

Nevertheless peace and order prevail hero because of strong 

Chinese efforts to maintain such.

793.94/8917

SOKOBIN
WC:HPD
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GRAY

From Nanking via N R

Dated July 22, 1937

Rec’d 8:25 a.m

Secretary of State

Washington

318. July 22, 3 p.m.

Department’s 111/ July 21 6 p.m.

Sf* ANO V\ 
MUNITIONS 
CONTROL

I discovered the inaccuracy of my statement and 

corrected it to the same person shortly thereafter, 'That

I had said was section two paragraph (a). The only copy 

of document in question which can be found in this office 

is in an unofficial publication

PECK

WWCjRR



Nanking

Rec’d 5:46

.Va shing ton

Ah American educated Chinese army officer who

the Chinese General Staff

terday informed me that

long before July 7 the General Staff knew that the Japane

Nanking ten days before the bridge incident, and the Japan.'

Peiping that an event

necessitating precautions on their part would occur

Repeated to Peiping

exposed to attack and wished to get possession of Nanyuan

Dated -Jul y 22, 1937

317. July 22

This telegram must be
closely paraphrased before FROJ 
being communicated to .^¡,»2 
anyone. (B)

felt that their military force at Fengtai was seriously

before long

Chinese military headquarters in Peiping had reported to

airdrome-burco Polo Bridge areas. He said also that the

S SWT TO 
Aiwjvt. y.
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Secretary of Stat ifi EAST

Nanking

Dated July 22, 1937 

»'Rec’d 5:46 a. m.

Washington
Departs

COjHÉS SENT TO 
U.N.l. ANDjViJ.I).

317. July 22, 2 p. m.

An American educated Chinese army officer who is 

acting as liaison between the Chinese General Staff and 

foreign military attaches yesterday informed me that 

long before July 7 the General Staff knew that the Japanese 

felt that their military force at Fengtai was seriously 

exposed to attack and wished to get possession of Nanyuan 

airdrome-liarco Polo Bridge areas. He said also that the 

Chinese military headquarters in Peiping had reported to 

Nanking ten days before the bridge incident^ and the Japanese 

authorities had warned Japanese in Peiping that an event 

necessitating precautions on their part would occur 

before long.

Repeated to Peiping.

PECK
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A telegram (Mo. 317) of July 22, 1937, from the 

American Embassy at Ranking reads substantially as 

follows:

X was Informed yesterday by a Chinese army offio®r 

educated In America, who Is acting as liaison between 

the Chinese General Staff and the foreign military at

taches, that the General Staff knew that the Japanese 

long before July 7 considered that their military force 

at Fengtal was seriously exposed to attack and there

fore desired to bring the Nanyuan alrdrome-Marco Polo 

Bridge areas under Japanese control. The Chinese military 

headquarters in Peiping had, according to this infornant, 

reported to Hanking ten days before the bridge incident, 

and a warning to the Japanese in Peiping that an ewent 

necessitating precautions on their part would soon occur 

was issued by the Japanese authorities.

793.94/8919

FE:&S:VCI PE
7/23/37 »
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AF|dr-.co2ds The

preoccupied by

British Government is gravely

the developments in the Far

East and have been

not be possible to

hostilities which

considering whether it would

make one more effort to avert

may have far-reaching conse-

quences. In the circumstances they would be

willing to make a joint approach with the United 

States Government to the Japanese and Chinese 

Governments asking them to agree:

a) To issue instructions that all further 

movement of troops be suspended;

by To agree that the United States Govern-

ment and His Majesty’s Government should 

put forward proposals in an attempt to end 

the present deadlock.

Would Mr. Hull agree to such a course of 

action and would he join with His Majesty’s 

Government in taking it? It is fully appreciated 

that the chances of success may be slender, but 

in view of the serious consequences to the pros

perity of the Far East and to peace in those 

regions which must result from a clash between the 

armed forces of Japan and China, His Majesty’s 

Government consider that the attempt should be made.

Obviously if the approach is to be made 

it should be done with the least possible delay.

793.94/8920
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The Government of the United States shares the 

grave preoccupation of the British Government as a 

result of the developments in the Far East. It fully 

concurs in the feeling expressed by the British Govern

ment that every practicable effort should be made to 

avert hostilities which undoubtedly might have far- 

reaching consequences. It desires to cooperate with 

the British Government in urging upon both parties that 

hostilities are not warranted and should be avoided. 

It further believes that cooperation between the two 

Governments In urging a peaceful solution of the con

troversy which has arisen is eminently desirable.

In the light of all the information which has 

come to us — and we assume that the British Government 

has received much the same information — we feel that 

the courses of action thus far pursued by our two 

Governments on parallel lines have been truly cooperative 

and that, in continuation of a common effort to avert 

hostilities, both Governments should again, each in 

its own way, urge upon the Japanese and the Chinese 

Governments the Importance of maintaining peace.

It is the understanding of this Government that 

the Chinese Government has already suggested to the 

Japanese Government, and that the British Government

has
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has already called to the attention of the Japanese 

Government the Chinese Government’s suggestion, that 

troop movements be suspended. This Government also 

understands that the Japanese Government has indicated 

that it is not receptively disposed toward any such 

suggestion.

The Secretary of State has this morning once more 

expressed to the Japanese and to the Chinese Ambassadors 

in Washington the solicitude of this Government that 

their countries respectively exercise effective self- 

restraint, has emphasized the view of this Government 

that hostilities between their countries would be a 

calamity both to them and to the world, and has again 

Invited any suggestions that either of their Governments 

may feel Inclined to make, for assistance which this 

Government might appropriately render toward a solution 

of the Issues over which they are contending. The 

American Ambassadors to Japan and to China are being 

informed by telegram of the representations made by 

the Secretary of State and have been instructed to care

fully Inform the Governments to which they are accredited 

of these representations. Might not the British Govern

ment feel that similar action by it at this moment would 

be helpful?

Department of State, 

Washington, July 21, 1937.

S OHtHR

Ü SS
FEjSKH

’•»a,/*

A true copy ef 
tht signed orig
inal.
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' oi PH 10 Wadmglon,

July 21 ’ 1937 •

AMEMBASSY

TOKIO (Japan)

Last evening the British Ambassador called at the'Department
and, under‘'instruct ion'of his ^Government, suggested^for the con
sideration of this Government^the'making of fc^joint'approach *to 

the ^Japanese'and Chinese Governmentshaking them io agree7: 'to

of'action heretofore pursued by our two Governments 4iave been^ 
/ ii i / i y

cooperative'and that'both Governments’should again,'each in its' O
own/way/ urge upon {he Japanese^and Chinese^Governments'the

importance of ^maintaining peace^ 'that/ pursuant to this ^line of 
action this morning'l’again^urged upon /he Japanese/and Chinese ' 

Ambassadors'the'exercise'by their countries of self-restraint, 

emphasized^ our viewlthat/ hostilities^would be/a calamity ^to 

them'and to ^the world/ again’ invited/suggestionsKh»^ .either ( 
of their ^Governments’might feel’inclined to^make for'assistance  ̂

which’|6his ^Govenimen^jmight’appropri atelj^render to^vjrd la 

solution of the issues ’over which they are contending,’ and

Enciphered by_________________

Sent by operator_____________ M.,

D. 0. R.—No. 50 1—1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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that ^our ^Ambassadors to Japan and China have been instructed to 

inform the 'Governments 'of these 'representations.

Note to Telegraph Office: v

Please send same telegram to Embassy at London and to Embassy 
at Peiping/ adding statement at bottom of message to Peiping "Re
peat to Nanking."

FE

Enciphered by__________ ____________

Sent by operator ______________M., _ _____________ _ 79----- >

D. o. R.—No. so !__ 1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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JR
This te^ggram must be 
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated 
to anyone. (A)

1—138«

Shanghai

Secretary of State

Washington

384, July 22, 10 p.m

Dated

From

10:55 a.m

Oepartm

July 22, 1937

Orie. In conversation this morning with the acting

G4) and the Secretary General of the Shanghai Municipal

Council, we agreed that in event of disturbances at

Shanghai the Council should avoid declaring a state of 

emergency and calling on the foreign military and naval 

forces to put into effect their so-called defense plan. 

That plan includes the Japanese forces, the Japanese 

commandant would be the senior commandant, and if the plan 

were put into force it might be used by the Japanese to 

justify invasion of Chapei as in 1932, 

Two. I later talked with the American chairman of 

the municipal council and also with commander of United 

States Marines who are in agreement with the above. I 

understand from British Consul General that his military 

commandant is also of like opinion. 

Three, If disorders occur the Secretary General of 

the Council tells me that he will advise the Council to 

use the police reserves and corps, and only in event the 
( situât ion
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JR #384, July 22, 10 p.m., from Shanghai.

situation cannot he met by such forces would he recommend 

consultation with the American and British Consular and 

military authorities as to possible measures to support 

the police in maintaining order in the areas known as the 

British and American sectors.

Four. I do not wish to‘,be understood from the foregoing, 

however, as suggesting that our marines and naval forces 

are not necessary at the present time for the protection 
of Americans in this area.

To the Department, to Peiping, courier to Nanking.

GAUSS
CSB
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1937 JUL 22 AM II2^^^ July „„5^

' f JUL 20 I 1
i DIVISION OF V

COMMUNICATIONS ikW ..<x
Mr.

The situation as between the Japanese and the Chinese

Governments is not that those two Governments or repre-

sentatives of the two are not in communication, but that 

the spokesmen in China of the Japanese Government are tak

ing the position vis-à-vis the Chinese Government that 

negotiations must be held not between those two Govern

ments but between Japanese officials in North China and 

local Chinese officials, on the theory that North China 

is a political entity separate from the authority and 

control of the Chinese (Nanking) Government.

No other government accepts the Japanese contention 

that North China is a separate political entity.

793.94/8922
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as between theThe situation

that those twoGovernments is not

DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter. August 10. 1972
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE 
10 ---------

olparWIWa^ far eastern

July 13, 1937.
y 
i

Japanese and the Chinese 

Governments or repre

sentatives of the two are not in communication, but that 

the spokesmen in China of the Japanese Government are tak

ing the position vis-à-vis the Chinese Government that 

negotiations must be held not between those two Govern

ments but between Japanese officials in North China and 

local Chinese officials, on the theory that North China 

is a political entity separate from the authority and 

control of the Chinese (Nanking) Government.

No other government accepts the Japanese contention 

that North China is a separate political entity.

793.94/8922
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FE:SKH:VCI
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ES®, E*0. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)

Ì0

Department of state

qF FAR eastern affairs

DI^SION OF July 20, 1937.

Came se-Japanese Situation in North Ch

In the light of all such material as has come'Mb® 

my attention today, against the background of what 

has preceded, it looks to me as though it is the 

determined effort of the Japanese military (at least #

those officers thereof who are most conspicuously 

active) to carry matters to a point of a major combat 

with Chinese military forces (in north China at least)

I assume that certain elements in Japanese officialdom

are endeavoring to prevent such a development. It 

looks to me as though what happens (wwarM or "not war"

it being understood that ”warM might 

north China) will depend mostly upon

be restricted to

the outcome of the

conflict within and among circles of leadership in Japan.

to
p

FE:SKH/ZMK
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Secretary of State, 

Washington.

VERT URGENT.
z/fS’H 321, July 22, 11 

Department13 112

Shall I paraphrase statements before reading as 

required by instructions for preserving seorooy of the
code?

PECK
RR:HPD

Sino-Japcnoso clash.

793.94/3924
 

........F/FG
FILED

JU
L 311937
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AMBMBASSY, Su * S
v COWU '•W'kDS

NANKING (China).

'f iYour 321, July 22, 11 p.m.
Please'resolve'your question'according to your'

/ 1 i I ( '
own judgment. You are to read but not repeat not to
give'copy. The matter 4s urgent f

D. O. R.—No. 50 1—1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE

793.94/8924
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

1—1333
From

CRAY

Tientsin via N* R

Dated July 22, 1937

Rec’d 1:15 p. m,
Secretary of State,

Washington

July 22, 4 p. m

COPIES SENT TO 
UN. I. andm. i d.

Situation in Tientsin quiet today, Japanese war 

material continues to arrive by rail in considerable

quantities. P’urther movements of Japanese troops out of 

Tientsin on the Peiping highway are reported. The main

body of the troops in North China appears to be to the 

east of Peiping and south of Tunghsien, probably forming 

a line between Tunghsien and Anting or Huangtsun on the

railway. Extending and intensifying a plan which has been

followed for some time in Tientsin, the Japanese military

police are reported to have arrested a number of Chinese

newspaper correspondents, student leaders and other Chinetf® (who 5^ 
liberals during the past week, A reliable observer why>w^s 

with the Japanese troops before Wangpinghsien for several c= 

hours yesterday states that there was absolutely no firing 

from the Chinese lines but that the Japanese occasionally 

fired machine guns in the direction of the Chinese lin&s

in which

793.94/8^25
 

F/FG
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-2-July 22, 4p.m. from Tientsin 
via N. R.

in which no activity was observed.

Referring to last paragraph my telegram July 20, 11 a.m 

and to my despatch No. 507 July 21st 1937 to Embassy, 

Carretti, Postal Commissioner from Shanghai, took over 

from Hwong acting Postal Commissioner today. In call 

announcing his arrival he stated that Japanese censorship 

continues and that censors have been increased to 11, 

that they are under a uniformed Japanese gendarme officer, 

that all are armed, and that Russian censors who were 

present during first days of censorship have been withdrawn. 

No reply has been received from the Japanese Consul General 

to the representations made by the Consular Corps on 

July 29th.

CALDWELL

WWC

CSB
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----------------- GRAY and SPECIAL GRAY
1—1886 From Nanking via N. R, 

Dated July 22, 1937

Rec’d 5:45 p. m
Secretary of State

Washington

320, July 22, 

My 312^ 
Informant stated

copiesSENTTO 
O.N.L ANDM.LD.

5 pt »

fësâi 
v A ' 1937

2 p

that

m

the Chinese were not especially
afraid of hostilities with Japan. They feel they have 

if fewer in number. Informant 

thought hostilities would probably be localized in that 

the Japanese

better airplanes even

would entrench themselves in limited areas
and wduld be immobilized by Chinese forces. The Japanese
would derive no profit from areas thus occupied and would 

be exposed to enormous expense for maintenance of troops. 

If, on the other hand, areas of occupation were expanded 

the odds would be in favor of the Chinese defenders in a

familiar and friendly territory. Informant 

the present complete unification of the (*)
added that

had given the

*3

SB

Chinese great self-confidence

A Secretary of the Italian Embassy has made the com

ment to me that the Ethiopians who were much worse prepared 

for war than the Chinese were able to prevail (?) against 

the Italians with considerable efficiency for seven

months

(0
Ca!
(0

00 
(0
IO

"n

0
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EMS 2-No. 320, July 22, 5 p. m., from Nanking 

months•

Sent to the Department, repeated to Peiping.

PECK

NPLtSMS
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GRAY

From Tsingtao via N. R

Dated July 21, 1937

Rec’d 7

Secretary of State ‘ GLpWT Tí") 1 COPIES

Washington

July 21, noon

a m, 23rd

has issued publiLocal "Japanese Residents Association"

circular advising Japanese what steps they should take for

refuge and evacuation if necessity therefor arises. Japanese

Consul General officially announces that advice given in

circular is for use only in an emergency, the possibility of

the occurrence of which is "only one in ten thousand."

He therefore counsels Japanese not to feel uneasy and to go

793.94/8929

about their usual business

Local Japanese resident military officer has issued

statement which is complimentary to Chinese authorities for

the peaceful conditions in Shantung

The whole situation in Tsingtaft has eased considerably

SOKOEO

l.T.7C:RR
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1—1830
Tientsin via N. R

From „ , ,Datei!

Rec’d

Secretary of State

Washington

July 23, 11 a.

COPIES SENT TO 
O.NJ. ANÜM. L D.

m.

July 23, 1937

Sparti

m., acting

12:05 a.m

JU^3^ 

of Stati..

Referring to my telegram of July 22

Postal Commissioner informed me this morning that Japanese 

censors were withdrawn from the Central Post'Office 

yesterday afternoon.

CALDWELL

wwc
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Conversation. Julff^El->1937.
1937 JUL 23 AM 9 20 , -___

The French Charge d’Affaijjjes^i-CRETARy or'~>~ 
Mr. Jules Henry.DIVISION OF / ,,,, n .nn->CO^UNICATIOHfc., Hornbeck. ( JUL 26 1937

AND ntCORD© \
WELL^-^

Subject: Chinese-Japanese Situation in'lTorth China

The French Charge d’Affaires called me on the tele

phone this afternoon and gave me an account, from his 

Government, of the proposal made by the French Ambassador 

in Peiping, as reported to us by our Ambassador, Peiping, 

in Peiping’s 257, July 18, 4 p.m.

Mr. Henry inquired whether we had been informed of 

this, and I said that we had. He wanted to know what.was 

our reaction. I told him that we had sent an instruction 
» 

to our Ambassador in Peiping stating that we were not 

enthusiastic over the proposal but that we would not 
«o 

interpose objection to his participating along with the4
S 

French and the British and other Embassies if the

Ambassadors decided it advisable to make such mov6-as 

on their own initiative as members of the Diplomatic' 

Corps and on the spot. I asked that Mr. Henry send me 

a memorandum of his inquiry, which he said he would do.

• —-

FE:SKH/ZMK
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F ARTMEN7 OF ST AI- vM"■«»? of

THE SUBSTANTIAL PART OF A TELE SUM RECEIVER AT THE 
CHINESE EMBASSY FROM THE MINISTRY OF FOREIGN AFFAIRS

NANKING, CHINA.1957 JUL 23 AM 10 38

The following is the essence of an address with reference 
Lukouchiao Incident by President Chiang at Kuling on 

COMMfltoTlCTlS
AND RECORDS

First, the policy of the National Government has been 
directed toward maintaining internal unity and self-existence, 
and seeking mutual respect with other nations. We have always 
been peace-loving, but, if we have reached the limit of patience 
and endurance, we have to sacrifice to the bitter end.

Second, the Lukouchiao Incident was not a sudden accidental 
development. If we week to avoid a trouble, we will have to do 
it at a great sacrifice. The Incident is closely related to 
the other problems of the country as a whole. Whether or not 
we have reached the limit depends on whether or not the Incident 
can be settled.

Third, if unfortunately we have reached the limit, we 
cannot do otherwise than resist. We are not seeking war, but 
are only meeting attacks. Once war should break out, we have 
to throw the energy of our whole nation into the struggle for 
the eventual victory.

WM
Fourth, whether or not there is the least vestige of anwfe'K» 

hope for peace depends on the action of the Japanese troops.<i| 
Even at the very last second before the hope of peace is 
abandoned, we will still be hoping for a peaceful solution. W *. 
But we must follow the following four points, which are the 
limit of our stand:

(1) any kind of settlement must not infringe upon the 
territorial integrity and sovereign rights of China;

(2) no illegal alteration will be allowed of the stjj^Sw^'^ 
of the Hopei-Chahar Administrative Council; -7' '

(3) no local officials appointed by the Central Government 
such as General Sung Chehyuan, Chairman of the Council, will S 
be removed by any outside demand; and

(4) no restrictions are to be placed on the positions 
of the 29th army.

The Chinese Embassy 
July 21, 1937.



CHINESE EMBASSY
WASHINGTON, D. C.



Honorable Cordell Hull

Secretary of State 

Department of State 

Washington» D. C.
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ML TELEGRAM RECEIVEDTiàrizing

This tElEgram must bE Dated July 23, I937
closely paraphrased before 
being communicated to any- From Rec’d 12*24 a.
one. (A)

Secretary of State

Wasfaihgton

322, July 23, 10 a. m.

Department’s 112/ July* 22., 7 p..n.

One. I have just returned from the Foreign Office 

where I read to the Minister for Foreign Affairs paragraph 

two of numbered part one and paragraph one of section two 

of the Department’s instruction. I also informed him of 

the purport of the remainder. The Minister for Foreign 

Affairs expressed his pleasure at receiving the message.

Two. lie confiraed the information that there is a 

slight withdrawal by both Japanese and Chinese troops near 

Pfeiping but was unwilling to state that there had been sub

stantia.! improvement in the general situation. He Emphas

ized that the Chinese Government did not know the terms of 

any agreement which might have been reached.

Three. I informed hia that I had reason to think the 

American Ambassador might possibly leave Peiping Jfor Nnnlring 

today but 1 had received no information definitely aittounn- 

ing his piano#

Sent to Peiping.

HMD

PECK
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division of Communications and records ( ■>.

July 23, 1937.

FE

Th«-I^ar.twntls,->Q^.,X^, July 21, 7 p.m., to 

the Embassy at Nanking, was transmitted in two 

sections. Section one ended with the second para

graph of the message, "and I asked that it be 

brought to the attention of the Ambassador’s 

Government." Section two commenced with paragraph 

one of page two of the message as drafted, "I then 

said that we wanted to do anything."
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

RR SPECIAL GRAY
1—1830

FRO,4anking via N, R, 

Dated July 23, 1937 

Received 9:40 a, m.

323, July 23, 11 a, m. U • Ff

Ono. Hidaka told a foreign correspondent this

morning that the Chinese wore very much mistaken if they 

thought the Japanese wore bluffing in respect to the sending 

of National Government troops in Hopei; the Japanese Govcrn_ 

mont had made three demarches in this respect (Japanese 

Assistant Military Attache to Vice Minister of War July 

17, Hidaka to Wang Chung Hui midnight July and Kita 

to Ho Ying Chin July 19) and those wore not empty gestures.

(0 
Gl•
CD

CO 
<0 
CM

Two, We learn from reliable source that ton cars, 

of Chinese troops passed northward yesterday through 

’ Hsuchowfu Kiangsu into Shangtung.

Throe. As far as known no (repeat no) official
fco H 

reports from foreign military observers in Japan have been
X. co 

received here confirming the despatch from Japan of 35f0(JO 

troops which are Gpui'iudlrmliiirroportcd in the press as
V'A*: 

having boon scheduled to arrive in Tangku yesterday or t$$ay,
0

Sent to Peiping,

CSB PECK
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HR 1—1386

FromGRAY
Shanghai via N» 

Dated Jfuly, 23, 1937

Received 9:50 a. m.

. Se-cyetary of State, i COPIES SENT TO 
■ . Washington. O. N. i. AND

387, July 23, 4 p. m.

Shanghai remains quiet but tense. Both' Chinese and

793.94/8935

Japanese authorities are making every effort to prevent any 

unfortunate Incident, Chinese members of the Shanghai 

■ Municipal Council yesterday were much disturbed over a 

report that Japanese would hold night maneuvers last night 

-or early this morning, British Consul General and I made 

"friendly inquiry of Japanese Consul General who consulted 

...his naval authoritities and assured us that the report 

■was without foundation. He stated that Japanese forces 

are merely continuing to earry out their daily routine 

■exercises on a small scale, these have been going on for 

—some months.

To Peiping and Nanking by courier.

WWC HPD GAUSS
13
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Thia telogiWn must be _ 
closely paraphrased bo- ROM Peiping
fore being communicated 
to anyone. (A)

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

282. July 23,

CONFIDENTIAL.

July 23, 1937
-------- ----------------------------pqc t j 

DIVISION OF
EUROPEAN AFFAIRS

JUL 2 6 193b

DEPARTMENT OF SWTE 

'2 p.m.

Cowan, British Embassy, informed mo today under

instructions of his -mbassador that the British Ambassador

had soon Chiang Kai-shek on the 21st. Chiang Kai-shek

agreed with British Ambassador’s definition of his

793.94/8936position ns having the appearance of being perilously 

like a dilemma between disappearance before an outburst 
of popular fooling or resistance to Japan. ^Chiang informed 

British Ambassador that the only chance of a settlement 

was for the British and American Governments to approach 
Japan and urge a peaceful solution.\ Chiang expressed 

himself as being very anxious to roach a peaceful solution 

which would bo consistent with the four points of his 

declaration reported to the Department in Nanking’s 305, 

July 20, 11 a.m. British -jnbassador suggested possibiltfy 

of negotiations based on agreements arrived at in Tient&Lntf 

but Chiang stated h© was unwilling to accept agreementsS U 

reached here because of uncertainty as to details regarding 

the suppression of anti-Japanoso agitation and anti-Communism
British ®
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«•2k
JR #282, July 23, 2 p»m>, from Peiping»

^British Ambassador suggested that Chiang inform 

Japanese of his willingness to negotiate but Chiang stated 

that he thought it would be better for the British Govern

ment to do this.) British Ambassador explained why 

British Government could not (repeat not). Chiang stated 

that it was no use for him to do it at the present 

time as it would seem like weakness for one thing, and for 

another, a ’’guarantor" was necessary to insure against 

distortions and unfair interpretations of any agreement. 

Chiang stated that his four points represented his "last 

ditch’’.- . y

I told Cowan that I would communicate this to you. 

I stated that it was just as impossible for us to act as it 

was for the British.

Cowan agrees with me that . ♦ at the moment local 

situation is very much improved. Sung Che Yuan appears to 

be complying with Japanese demand for elimination of 

37th Division from the immediate neighborhood of Peiping.

Repeated to Nanking and Tokyo.

JOHNSON

CSB
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EMBASSY OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

London, July 16, 1937.

Sir:
/

With reference to the Embassy’s telegram 2no.470 
of July 14, 4 p.m., concerning the Sino-Japanese ten

sion in North China, Mr. Eden made the following state
ment in the House of Commons on July 14:

"There was some sporadic firing in and 
around Peking yesterday, but my latest informa
tion is that the situation there appears to£= 
have quietened, although naturally there isrân m 
undercurrent of nervous apprehension. The cc tj 
Japanese Embassy in Peking announced yesterday E 
that certain terms which they refer to as as* C 
agreement had been signed by representative^ "H

G)
of
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of the Hopei-Chahar Council and the Chinese 
29th Army, and communicated to the Japanese 
authorities. The full text was not disclosed, 
but it appears to be on the lines reported in 
the Press this morning.

“Meanwhile I have been in touch with the 
Japanese and Chinese Governments. I have made 
clear to both that his Majesty’s Government 
are conscious of the anxieties of the situation, 
which they are watching closely, and have ex
pressed to them our concern lest hasty action 
by either shall lead to a clash which should be 
avoided if the situation is handled with due 
caution on both sides. I have also been in 
consultation with the Governments of the United 
States of America and France as to the situation 
generally. We propose to continue such consulta
tion and, in the meanwhile, his Majesty’s Govern
ment will lose no opportunity that offers of 
making any contribution in their power towards 
the peaceful solution of these difficulties.”

Respectfully yours,

For the Ambassador:

Herschel V. Jbhpson 
Counselor of(jSjjrcassy.

HM/MW
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RR telegram GRAY
________ Eoiping via N. R.

i-uM Dated July 23, 1937
From

Received 9:30 a. m.

7

Secretary of State,

Washington.

285, July 23, 7

Embassy1 s

COPIES SENT TO 
O.NJ. ANDM. Li).

4 p.

Ono. The military situation today does not differ 

substantially from that described in the above mentioned

telegram» Movement toward the south of troops of the 37th (0 
04

division apparently continues. Sand bag barricades in the •

streets of Peiping were removed last night. 4^
Two. There is the fooling, which is almost a con- (X)

<0
viction, that Sung has already agreed to, or will before 04

CD
long,. agree to those concessions which the Japanese want.

The agreement which is rumored as having been signed at 

Tientsin on July 19 is presumably an agreement in which 

have been incorporated the details of the clauses of a 

general character which Chang Tzu Chung apparently signed

in Peiping July 11.

Throe. The clause with regard to suppression of M 

anti-Japancse and Communist activities is regarded as having**3 fe 
grave political implications. Local educators regard it æ 

as intended , among other things, to end Peiping as the 

educational center of China as presumably the best Chinese ®

educators
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285 July 25, 7 p. m. from Peiping page 2

educators of Peiping will not (repeat not) be able to remain 

here under the fulfillment of that clause. In fact under 

the guise of suppression of anti-Japanese activities, so 

many substantial patriotic Chinese might have to go that 

there would remain only docile puppets-.

iRepeated to Nanking, Tokyo.

CSB LOCKHART
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4

MM From special gray ¿nd GRAY

Secretary of State

Washington, D.C

324, July 23, noon

Nanking via N.R

Dated July 23, 1937

The Soviet Ambassador, who

Rec’d. 11:25am

came to Nanking from

¡STEAM AFFAIRS

UL23 1937

COPIES SENT TO
-n.N.i. ANO AVI. D.

Shanghai July 21, told a foreign correspondent this morning 

that in his opinion (1) North China was lost to the Nation- 

al Government with the conclusion of the Houmetau- agreement; 

(2) the Japanese troops now occupied the key positions in 

the Peiping Tientsin area and the Chinese would not be able 

to dislodge them; (3) the most Chiang KaiEhek could do 

would be to concentrate his troops in Southern Hopei as a 

bulwark against any southward extension of the area of 

Japanese influence; (4) the Japanese would probably not 

challenge troops because they would be able to go ahead 

quietly and obtain the essentials of what they wanted in £= 
r- hrj 

North China. He said he was surprised at the gullibility^ t} 

of Chinese who believed, perhaps because they so hoped, ¿3 U Gû 
that a war between Japan and Soviet Russia would solve 

their problems; the Japanese would never undertake such 

war unless Germany also attacked Russia and there was no

793.94/8939
 

F/FG
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present prospect of this eventuality.

Sent to the Department and Peiping,

PECK

CSB
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE

division of communications ano RECORDS

Ju1jlL8* 1957* )

eastehh affairs 
L 2 9 1937

Mr. Hornbeck» y!9rtlBent of
It was very unfortunate that 

the Department’s No. 112, July 21, 

7 p. m. was so divided into sections 

as to split up the statement in the 

message. I regret that this happened 

and have issued instructions which 

I believe will prevent a recurrence.
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Department of State

Division of Far Eastern Affairs

DOR. JUly S8- 1937'
Mr. Salmon:

I do not know exactly what the 
procedure and what the limitations, 
— out this brings home to 
undesirability of breaking 
such as the telegram under 
into sections (if and when 
breaking can be avoided). 
particular case, the break 1 
at a point that came in the v 
middle of the statement which 
Nanking was instructed to com
municate.

me the
a message 
reference 
such 
In this 
was made

> very

FE:SKH/ZMK
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE

DIVISION OF COMMUNICATIONS AND RECORDS 

July 26, 1957.

rfrZ Hamilton:
K The second section of the Depart-

Tj/s tip to th© Emb&ssy ment's telegram No. 112 ™
Office at Nanking, China was sent from 

here at 7:35p.m., July 21. I have a 

report from Shanghai saying that this 

message was transferred to the Chinese 

Telegraph Administration at Shanghai

at 8:40 a. m. on July 22. Therefore, 

it would seem that the delay in receipt 

of this message by the office at Nanking 

was due to the Chinese Telegraph Ad

ministration
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE

Division of Far Eastern Affairs

July 24, 1937.

DCR
Mr. Salmon:

Referring to Mr. Peck’s 
telegram No. 325, July 23, 
4 p.m. (attached), do you 
have any idea why it takes so 
much longer for a cablegram to 
reach China (Nanking) than for
a cablegram to 
(Tokyo)?

MMHiEJL

sach Japan
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
GRAY

From Nanking via N*
Dated July 23, I037

Rec’d 9:30 a. »•

Secretary of State

Washington

325, July 23, 4 p, m.
J % 7As

Department’s 11</ July 21 7 p

FAR ÊASTEÜH AFF
1937

Second section did not arrive

July 22, 9 p. m.

m.
at this office until

Decoding was concluded at 10:30 p, m,

when it was unfortunately too late to see the Minister for

Foreign Affairs. It is observed from Tokyo’s

7 p. m. to the Department that a similar instruction was re- 

ceived there and had been decoded by 5:30 in the afternoon.

PECK

CSB

793.94/8940
 

F/FQ
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

see...?ll.ilQlll.IilaAlnifixcfln.tinen.t„.. .... FOR.... S_tate_ Dept .Memo._______
Corporation /?74

93

FROM ..A«?.?., and Muni t-__________(...Yost ) DATED July 16,1957.
ions Control .......................

TO NAME Mia7

REGARDING:

793.94/8942

Relations between China and Japan.

Summary of information given Mr.Rogers when he called 
on behalf of the Intercontinent Corporation in regard 
to the desire of the Chinese Government to purchase imm
ediately a shipment of aims. Thou^i the situation might 
be changed at any time by the development of events in 
China, the proposed exportation was now perfectly legal 
and Department would have no comment to make upon it.

f
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The Secretary:

Mr. Rogers, Washington representative of the Curtiss- 
Wrlght Corporation, called this afternoon on behalf of the 

Interoontlnent Corporation, with which hla company ie af
filiated. He said that Interoontlnent had Just received 

a cable from the Chinese Government expressing a desire to 

purchase immediately the following materialI
500 aircraft machine guns

100 gun sights
100 bomb racks
Bombs - 50 to 1100 pounds, as many as possible • 

presumably 1000 to 2000 of each standard 
size

Machine gun ammunition - as much as possible - 
presumably about ten million rounds

Mr. Rogers said that the Interoontlnent Corporation 

was fully acquainted with the provisions of the law, that 
it was aware that it was entitled to ship to the Chinese 

Government at this time without any restriotion whatso
ever, and that it was also aware that an arms embargo 

might
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might be imposed at any moment should the President find 

that a state of war exists in China. He said that the 

Corporation, however, was most desirous of doing nothing 

which would be embarrassing to this Government and that 
it would be quite willing not to avail itself of its 

legal right to export this material if we expressed the 

desire that it should not do so. He added that the 

Corporation was not certain how much of the desired 

material it might be able to obtain on short notice but 
that a certain proportion of it at least was already at 

hand and could be shipped within the next few days. I 

told Mr. Rogers that the exportation of arms to China at 

this time was perfectly legal and that, in view of thia 

fact, I did not believe that the Department would have any 

comment to make on his proposal. X said that I would, 
however, consult my superiors.

After consultation with Mr. Moore, I telephoned 

Mr. Rogers and repeated to him that, though the situation 

might be changed at any time by the development of events 

in China, the proposed exportation was now perfectly legal 

and the Department would have no comment to make upon it. 
In reply to a question from Mr. Rogers, I told him that, 

should
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ehould an embargo ba proclaimed upon the export of arme 

to China, all licenses which had boon iaaued for the as

port of arms to that country but which had not yet been 

ueed would be revoked immediately.

C, W. T.

CAlCWIlRWD
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

 SPECIAL GRAT "

NANKING VIA N. R<
From

Dated July 23, 1937

Roc’d 3:16 p. m

USTEM AFF^s)
Secretary of State 

Washington

326, July 23/ 5

Oho. Router has circulated this afternoon an informa

COPIES SENT TO
O.N.L ANOM. LO

tion bulletin confirming by implication nows from Tokyo that 

a settlement has been reached in Hopei » The Chinese Govern

ment insists that it is ignorant of the terms of the settle

ment . , Assuming that a settlement has boon reached and host- 

ilitios between the Japanese forces and the 29th army avoid

ed the Chinese Government may still face serious internal 

difficulties, Such a settlement may seriously affect its 

prestige and even its continuance because (firstly) the 

Japanese will have flouted the authority of the Government 

in Hopei and (secondly) the Chinese public will hold tho 

Government responsible for failing to prevent the strength

ening of Japanese control over Hopoi which will inevitably 

result from this so called "local settlement.” Tho settle

793.94/8943

ment will obviously appear to tho Chinese public to bo loQal

only in tho sense that it was forced by tho Japanese Govorn-
H

mont and the Chinese Government was excluded from participa-H 

tion. -o

Two. It sooms probable in Nanking that a settlement
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ML #326, July 23, 5 p. m. from Nanking

of this nature will bo viowod by tho Chinese public as a 

political victory of tho Japanese Government over the 

Chinese Government and that tho Chinese Government will 

suffer tho more humiliation because as in tho case of the 

loss of Manchuria the victory was practically uncontostod. 

It is doubtful whether tho political and military loaders 

who advocate resistance to Japan will ignore so favorable 

an, ^opportunity to attack General Chiang and the present 

administration and it is possible that General Chiang may 

be forced in defense of the Government to continue tho 

controversy oven though he might prefer to accept tho re-» 

verso rather than resist Japanese advance prematurely. 

Many Chinese believe that a major objoet of Japan’s policy 

is to weaken the National Government by promoting internal 

dissension. (For a description of the Government’s predit 

camont by a responsible official soo tho first half of my 

293, July 17, 7 p. m.).

Sent to tho Department and Peiping. «

CSB PECK
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
EDA SPECIAL GRAY ‘

1—133«

From NANKING VIA N.R.

Dated July 23, 1937

Secretary of State

Washington

326, July 23

I COPIES SB’-‘T TO 
¡O.N.I.AN1-

p.ni.

Received 3':16 p.m. q ,

’ ^STEM AFFAlftS fi 
'Ul~24 1937 I 

ePartmejA.f s,<i. , J5
One* Reuter has circulated this 

tioh bulletin confirming (?) (?) news 

settlement has been reached in Hopei

afternoon an informa

from Tokyo that a

The Chinese

Government insists that it is ignorant of the terms‘‘of the

settlement» Assuming that a settlement has been reached 

and hostilities between the Japanese forces and the 29th 

army avoided the Chinese Government may still face 

serious internal difficulties. Such a settlement may 

seriously affect its prestige and even its continuance 

because (firstly) the Japanese will have flouted the 

authority of the Government in Hopoi and (secondly) the 

Chinese public will hold (■») responsible for failing to 

prevent tho strengthening of Japanese control over Hopei c~. 
r- 

which will inevitably result from this so called t H

’’local settlement”. Tho settlement will obviously 55 U 

appoar to the Chinese public to be local only in the sense 

that it was forced by the Japanese Government and the 

Chinese Government was excluded from participation.

Two»

793.94/8943

CD
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Two. It seems probable in Nanking that a settlement of 

this nature will be viewed by tho Chinese public as a politi 

cal victory of the Japanese Government over tho Chinese 

Government and that the Chinese Government will suffer 

the more humiliation because as in tho case of the loss 

of Manchuria tho victory was practically uncontostod. It 

is doubtful whether the political and military loaders 

who advocate resistance to Japan would both ignore so 

favorable an opportunity to attack General Chiang and the 

present administration and it is possible that General 

Chiang may bo forced in danger of tho Government to continue 

tho controversy even though he might prefer to accept the 

reverse rather than resist Japanese advance prematurely. 

Many Chinese believe that a major object of Japan’s 

policy is to weaken tho National Government by promoting 

internal dissension. (For a description of the Govern

ment's predicament by a responsible official see the first 

half of my 293, July 17, 7 p.m.).

Sent to the Department and Poiping.

PECK

CSB
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Washington, July 21 193 .

AMBASSADE DE FRANCE 
AUX ETATS-UNIS.

28 1937 +
"to out tdspxio^® 

conversation of this afternoon, I am 

sending you herewith a memorandum

July

concerning the matter I brought up 

to your attention./.

Very sincerely yours,

Dr. Stanley Hornbeck, .
Chief of the Ear Eastern Division, 

Department of State,
Washington,
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Washington, July 21 1937.

MEliORAiWUM:

The French Ambassador in China called the attention 

of the French Government upon the opportunity on the part 

of the principal interested Powers to request the Japanese 

authorities to respect the Protocole of 1901 concerning 

the principle of freedom of communications between Petp.ih— 

and the Sea,

The Minister of Foreign Affairs of France gave his 

approval to the suggestion of the French Ambassador, There

fore the latter brought the matter up to the attention of 

the Ambassadors of the United States, Great Britain and 

Italy in China,

The French Government has instructed his Chargé 

d’Affaires in Washington to secure an expression of views 

of the American Government on the mat^ter,/• 
a: 
r- hj
o P * 

tô O GO

793.94/8945
 

F/AA
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July S3, 1937.

Dear Jules:

I thank you for your letter of July 21 sending me 

a memorandum in confirmation of your telephone oommuni

oation of that date.

I send you herewith in return a memorandum in con

firmation of the reply which I made to you over the 

telephone. The memorandum bears date of July 21 to con

form with the date on which I replied to your inquiry.

Tours cordially and sincerely,

Enclosure : 
Memorandum of 
July 21, 1937.

Mr. Jules Henry,

Chargé d*Affaires ad interim

CB

V1937.PM

793.94/^945
 

F/
AA

of the French Republic, 

Washington, D.C.
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Za>V RECEIVED f X 
[ JUL 2 3 1937/yi-?> 
te DIVISION û^CÈOrFOR THE PRESS) 

i ' (FOR DEPARTMENTAL USE ONLY)
wfr|

"" -*'■ Department of State 
Division of Current Information No. 128

| MEMORANDUM OF THE PRESS CONFERENCE, THURSDAY, JULY 22, 1937 

At the press conference this afternoon a correspondent 
: stated that according to despatches the British Government 
I is encountering difficulty in the protection of its nationals 

in Peiping, and inquired what measures are being taken by the 
American Embassy to protect American nationals in case of 
hostilities within that city. The Secretary replied that the 
Army and the Navy, in conjunction with the American Foreign 
Service always have a well considered plan, worked out in 
peace time, which is calculated to promote and protect the safe
ty of our nationals in all parts of the world in time of dis
turbances. He added that these services had been very expert 
in planning for such eventualities and are prepared to meet 
whatever situations may arise in connection with the protection 
of American citizens. A correspondent inquired whether the 
Embassy in Peiping is inside a compound which might serve as a 
place of safety. The Secretary replied that the Embassy is 
in a compound but that the correspondents were aware that the 
Embassy is in the process of moving to Nanking. A correspon
dent stated that news despatches indicate that members of the 
Marine guard had gone into the city of Peiping and advised 
American nationals to be ready to move into the compound. The 
Secretary replied that it is very interesting to study the 
system which has been worked out for the protection of American 
nationals in times of any unexpected disturbances. A corres
pondent asked how many Americans there are in Peiping. The 
Secretary replied that the Department has not yet received 
information on that point.

PALESTINE

A correspondent stated that the suggestion has been made 
in the British House of Commons to the effect that the Pales
tine Mandate be turned over to the United States, and inquired 
whether this Government would be disposed to consider accepting 
such a mandate. The Secretary replied that this Government 
has so many active and concrete problems with which to deal 
that it has not time to consider such a hypothetical question.

793.94/8947

Howard Bucknell, Jr.

ihri to H
8 Î§
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Department of State

Division of far Eastern Affairs
u

July 24, 1937.
S
Mr. Secretary:

Referring to your state
ment at the press conference on 
July 22, 1937, you may be in
terested to know that the number 
of American citizens in Peiping 
is approximately 775.

FE:MSM:VCI
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Radio Bulletin No. 169. July 22, 1937.

STATE DEPARTMENT

Press Conference. At the press conference this afternoon a correspondent 
said that there were press reports to the effect that the British were concerned 
over the safety of their nationals in Peiping and asked what measures the Amer
ican Embassy was taking to protect American nationals in case of fighting in 
that city. The Secretary replied that the Army, Navy and Foreign Service offi
cers have worked out in advance every possible plan best calculated to promote 
and preserve the safety of American nationals in time of disturbance in any 
part of the world. He said that they have as a whole been very expert in 
planning such safety precautions and that he believed that every possible measure 
of this nature had been taken in Peiping. A correspondent said that news reports 
stated that members of the Marine Guard had gone through the city and advised 
American nationals to be ready to move into the Embassy compound. The Secretary 
commented that it was interesting to go over the plans that have been worked 
out for the protection of American citizens in time of unexpected disturbances. 
In answer to another question he said that he did not know as yet how many 
Americans were in Peiping.

A correspondent said that the suggestion had been made in the House of Com
mons that the Palestine Mandate be turned over to the United States and asked 
whethex* this Government would be disposed to consider accepting the Mandate as 
suggested. The Secretary replied that we have so many concrete problems to deal 
with that it is a little difficult to take up theoretical questions and future 
possibilities.

George Summerlin. The Department today released a statement in part as 
follows: ”It has become increasingly apparent within the past year or so that 
the growth of the protocol work of the Department and work in connection with 
international conferences and congresses makes it essential that the Division of 
Protocol and Conferences be divided into two divisions, one to have charge of 
the protocol work and the other the work in connection with international con
ferences and congresses, thus returning to an arrangement previously in force 
for a number of years.

” In due course two Departmental Orders will be issued assigning Mr. Richard 
Southgate, the present Chief of the Division of Protocol and Conferences, as 
Chief of a new Division of International Conferences and Mr. George Thomas 
Summerlin, at present Minister of the United States to Panama, as Chief of the 
new Division of Protocol. The orders will also deal with the Departmental 
personnel at present assigned to the Division of Protocol and Conferences.

’’Therefore, Mr. George Summerlin, Minister to Panama, has been requested 
by the Secretary of State to relinquish his post as Minister, return to the 
classified Foreign Service and accept an assignment in the Department as Chief 
of the Division of Protocol. Accordingly, the President has issued an Executive 
Order reinstating Mr. Summerlin in the classified Foreign Service as a Foreign 
Service Officer of Class I and has transmitted to the Senate his nomination for 
appointment to that office.”

After giving Mr. Summerlin’s biography, the statement concluded: ”He has 
rendered distinguished service in the posts that he has held and the Department 
is highly gratified at his willingness to surrender his post as Minister to 
Panama and accept appointment as Chief of the Division of Protocol in Washington.”

CONGRESS

Civil Liberties Committee. The LaFollette Civil Liberties Committee in a 
report to the Senate today asked for an additional $50,000 to continue the in
quiry into alleged violation of civil liberties. The report charged that the 
Committee’s recent inquiry into the Memorial Day outbreak in Chicago during which 
ten persons died, had demonstrated that ”the force employed by the police was 
far in excess of that which the occasion required”.

The Chicago coroner, whose jury recently found a verdict of ’’justifiable 
homicide” in the killings, said this afternoon that his investigation of the riot 
had been ’’far more thorough than the hearing held in Washington”. He added that 
the weight of evidence had been preponderantly in favor of the police.

Veto Overridden. The first business taken up by the Senate today following 
its adjournment last Friday was the bill to continue for two years the 3-1/2 per
cent interest rates on Federal Land Bank loans which the President had vetoed 

(see
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(see Radio Bulletin No- 160). After some debate which was initiated, by 
Majority Leader Barkley who appealed to the Senate to sustain the President, 
the veto was overridden by a vote of 71 to 19. The House on July 13, overrode 
the veto by 260 to 97.

Court Bill. The Senate Judiciary Committee held an extraordinary session 
this morning which was attended by Vice President Garner, Majority Leader Barkley 
and Senator Wheeler, none of whom are members of the Committee. After the 
meeting, Senator Wheeler stated that a motion would be made in the Senate this 
afternoon to recommit the court reform bill to the Judiciary Committee ’’with 
instructions to report back within ten days a bill calling for reforms in the 
lower courts”.

In line with this program, Senator Logan late this afternoon moved on the 
floor of the Senate that the pending court bill be sent back to the Committee 
for redrafting with instructions to report a bill back to the Senate within ten 
days- In answer to a question, Senator Logan explained that the new bill to be 
drafted would not affect the Supreme Court. The motion for recommittal was 
carried by a vote of 70 to 20.

BUSINESS

General Electric. Net profits of the General Electric Company for the past 
six months of this year amounted to 26 million dollars compared with 16 million 
dollars for the corresponding period in 1936.

Sterilized Gold. The Treasury statement for July 20 made public today 
showed that the ’’inactive gold” account had been reduced by 41 million dollars 
to a total of $1,170,000,000. This was said to be the first time that the 
inactive gold fund had declined since the account was first set up last December. 
According to the press, Treasury officials said that this reduction had resulted 
from the new monetary agreement recently inaugurated with other nations, particu
larly Brazil and China.

Triborough Bridge Bonds. Dillon Read and Company announced last night the 
sale and closing of subscription books on an offering of 18 million dollars of 
Triborough Bridge Authority four percent revenue bonds due in 1977 at a price 
of 104-1/2. A similar issue of nine million dollars of four percent serial 
bonds due 1942-68 were sold at prices to yield from 2.4 percent to 3.73 percent, 
according to maturity.

Utility Bonds. Morgan, Stanley and Company today offered 25 million dollars 
of General Mortgage 3-1/2 percent bonds of the Westchester Lighting Company due 
in 1967 at a price of 102-1/2.

Power Production. The Edison Electric Institute announced that power pro
duction for the week ended July 17 was 2,298,000,000 kilowatts, the largest 
weekly production in the history of the industry. It was 13.2 percent over 
the corresponding period in 1936.

Stock Market. On the stock exchange today stocks closed slightly higher 
in moderate trading. Bonds irregularly higher. Curb and Chicago stocks irregu
lar. The franc rallied after an early decline- Guilder at a new high. Cotton 
futures fifty cents a bale lower. Wheat three to four cents a bushel lower. 
Rubber firm.

MISCELLANEOUS

Ford Company. The Government yesterday completed its case before the NLRB, 
which has been conducting hearings in Detroit on a complaint issued by the Board 
against the Ford Company for violation of the Labor Act. The Ford Company began 
presenting its side of the case today. Meanwhile, in an address in Detroit 
yesterday, W. J. Cameron of the Ford Company attacked the NLRB and sold that the 
Labor Act ’’sets up travelling courts of inquisition which can enter any com
munity and draw up charges ngainst any industry upon the word of the most ir
responsible elements of the community”•

Truck Drivers. In Buffalo, New York, a union of truck drivers affiliated 
with the A- F. of L. went on strike yesterday tying up deliveries of food from 
wholesale houses throughout the city with the exception of deliveries to 
hospitals and charitable institutions. A CIO union of employees in two Buffalo 
packing companies also went on a strike and it was reported that the food 
shortage was acute.

Aluminum
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Aluminum Company. Three judges of the Federal Circuit Court of Appeals, 
set up as a special expediting court in Philadelphia, yesterday granted the 
Federal Government the right to proceed with its anti-trust suit against the 
Aluminum Company in the New York Federal Court. A Pittsburgh District Judge 
had previously ruled that the case brought in New York was identical with one 
filed against the Company in 1912 in Pittsburgh. As the Aluminum Company was 
operating under a decree issued in the former suit, he had ruled that it was 
impossible to prosecute the Company in New York. The decision in Philadelphia 
was to the effect that the two suits were not similar and that the New York 
action night proceed.

HINDENBURG Disaster.__ --- _________ - - The Commerce Department announced, yesterday in a 
formal report that its inquiry into the HINDENBURG disaster showed that the 
probable cause of the accident was due to 11 the ignition of a mixture of free 
hydrogen and air” and added, ”the theory that a brush discharge (electrostatic 
spark) ignited such mixture appears most probable.”

U.S, S. OMAHA* The Navy Department announced today that two additional ships 
have been sent to the Bahamas to assist several other vessels already on the 
scene in efforts to tow the U.S.S. OMAHA off a reef on which it has been grounded 
for several days.
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It is true that we are receiving conflicting and

confusing information with regard to the situation and 

events in north China. However, it is not necessary

that we allow ourselves to be confused, by the contra

dictory aspects of the current reports, as regards the 

fundamental facts and the outstanding developments.

793.94/8951

Reduced to its simplest terms the situation is this: 

hostilities are taking place on Chinese territory between 

Chinese and Japanese armed forces. The area involved 

embraces the city of Peiping and its environs. Here we 

have the erstwhile capital, a point which is still the 

nerve center of north China. Peiping is a railway cen

ter. From it there goes to the northwest the railway 

which leads into Mongolia; to the east, the railway which 

leads to Tientsin and from Tientsin northward along the 

coast into Manchuria effecting junction with the South 

Manchuria Railway main lines which in turn lead to the 

Trans-Siberia Railway on the north and the lines into 

Korea on the southeast (from Tientsin, railway connection 
¿a 

is made southward to Nanking and Shanghai); to the south, 

the railway to Hankow (from where there branch off two
T] lines
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lines westward) which makes, at the Yangtze River, in cen

tral China, connection with the line southward to Canton. 

At and around Peiping Chinese troops have always been 

stationed in considerable numbers and there exist extensive 

permanent barracks. Before 1931, all of the important 

treaty powers had in Peiping legation guards in about equal 

numbers and had at Tientsin small armed forces in about 

equal numbers. Since 1931, the Japanese have greatly in

creased the number of their armed forces theoretically 

based on Tientsin. During last year, ‘the Japanese armed 

forces in this region have numbered approximately 10,000. 

These Japanese armed forces have made themselves a nuisance 

both to the Chinese and to nationals of other countries. 

They seem to have a passion for engaging in "maneuvers." 

They seem to derive special pleasure from "maneuvering" 

during the hours between midnight and daybreak. Inside 

the walled city of Peiping the Japanese "guard” has fre

quently turned out in the middle of the nigtit, dashed into 

and out of various points, carried and set up and fired off 

machine guns, etc., etc., on many occasions. Outside of 

the city and all along the railway as far as Tientsin, 

units of the Japanese forces are constantly engaged in 

marching and counter-marching, staging sham battles, pass

ing over cultivated farm lands, requisitioning quarters, 

etc., etc. Foreign observers, even those most sympathetic to 

the Japanese, have been unanimous in the opinion that these 

activities
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activities of the Japanese armed forces, whether or not 

so intended, have been inevitably provocative. Many times 

have these observers expressed surprise that the Chinese 

have been able to exercise the amount of self-restraint 

required to avert armed clashes. Those who wish accurately 

to envisage and disinterestedly to understand this situa

tion should realize that these Japanese activities are 

taking place on territory which is clearly Chinese, which 

is strategically and politically and economically Import

ant, and where the Japanese have no rigat to be except as a 

ri^it may be claimed under provisions of the Boxer Protocol 

of 1901. (NOTE: In the Boxer Protocol it was provided 

that the powers migit maintain armed forces at Peiping 

and armed forces along the railway line, for two purposes, 

(1) guarding their legations and (2) keeping "open” a line 

of communication between Peiping and the sea. Hie signifi

cant fact in this connection is that during recent years 

the Japanese have introduced and maintained in the area 

armed forces numbering five to ten times as many as those 

maintained by any of the other Treaty Powers. Admitting that 

this may be within the letter of the Boxer Protocol, most 

observers affirm that it is not within the spirit and in

tent of that Protocol. None but the Japanese perceive any 

need or Justification for constant "maneuvering* such as 

the Japanese persistently engage in.)

The
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The outstanding political facts are as follows: 

some four years ago Japanese armies came into north China 

from Manchuria and Jehol and advanced to the gates of 

Peiping. Under Japanese aegis, there were set up in 1935 

two autonomous regimes with renegade Chinese in nominal 

control and the Japanese Kwantung Army functioning as a 

"power behind the throne." Ever since, the Kwantung Army 

and some Japanese leaders in Tokyo have been intent on 

cutting north China from the rest of China, with the line 

of demarkation roughly indicated by the Yellow River. 

High authority in Tokyo has been opposed to this project, 

especially so during recent months in the course of which 

there has been increasing evidence of a disposition on the 

part of the Nanking Government to resist with force, and 

while there have been various upsets in the internal 

situation in Japan. Meanwhile, it has become clear that 

China is making great progress in the fields of economic 

reconstruction, financial stabilization, military pre

paredness and national solidarity of opinion on the subject 

of resistance to Japanese pressure. Most recently, the 

Japanese have succeeded in setting up a Cabinet which, with 

Prince Konoye at its head, has a more widespread basis of 
had 

articulate and popular support than have/the succession of 

Japanese Cabinets which have preceded it during recent years.

In regard to the present hostilities, the simple facts 

are as follows: on the night of July 7, Japanese aimed forces

in
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in the neighborhood of Marco Polo Bridge, some ten miles 

southwest of Peiping, engaging in night "maneuvers,” 

met with some form of resistance on the part of Chinese 

armed forces at their proper stations in that neighborhood. 

Hostilities thereupon began. Since then there have been, 

effected by local representatives of the two nationalities, 

a series of truces followed in series by resumptions of 

hostilities. The military operations of the Japanese have 

been extended as shown by clashes at points many ml1pr 

distant from the point of the original clash. The ques

tion arises, what objective could those operations have 

had other than (1) to bring on widespread hostilities and 

(2) to drive Chinese armed forces out of and away from 

the (strictly Chinese) region involved?

With regard to the broader military situation, the 

simple facts are. the Japanese have already moved in 

reinforcements from Manchuria: they are estimated now 

to have in the area west of Tientsin perhaps as many as 

20,000 men. The Japanese Government has either sent or 

assembled for sending, from Japan, two divisions (approxi

mately 40,000 men). A Japanese naval squadron is standing 

off of Shanghai. The Nanking Government has ordered to 

proceed to the north six divisions of what are affirmed 

to be Chiang Kai-shek's best troops. Thus, each side is

bringing into or toward the affected area heavy reinforce

ments,
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ments, and, on the Japanese side, a minatory gesture is 

being made at the most vital point on the China coast. 

It should be kept in mind that all of the stationing of 

military reinforcements is taking place on Chinese soil.

The simple facts in regard to the diplomatic situation 

are: China is on the defensive: the Chinese Government has 

taken the position that the question involved in north 

China is a national and. not merely a local question; the 

Chinese Government has declared its desire not to fight 

and has asked the powers to take steps on behalf of peace. 

The Japanese are on the offensive: they have taken the 

position that the situation in north China is of no rightful 

concern to the Nanking Government but is a local question; 

they have affirmed to the powers that they are entirely 

within their rights in their military operations in north 

China, and they have stated that "the presence of disorderly 

Chinese troops in the Peiping and Tientsin area . . . 

disturbs peace and order in north China which is of vital 

importance to Japan • • they have declared that *the 

Japanese Government has decided to take precautionary steps 

to meet all situations . . .”; they have stated that they 

want, peace but that they intend to handle this matter 

conclusively.

(NOTE:
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(NOTE: Japanese demands as given in the press are:
(1) Withdrawal of all Chinese troops from the fighting zone;
(2) Punishment of all Chinese troops held responsible for 
the outbreak last week; (3) Texmination of anti-Japanese 
activities in north China; (4) Support of Japanese anti
communism movement.)

FE:SKH/ZMK
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE

Division of 
FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS

UL27 1937
apartment of State

- July 21, 1937.

MEMORANDUM OF CONVERSATION BETWEEN SECRETARY HULL AND 
THE JAPANESE AMBASSADOR, MR, HIROSI SAITO.__________

Sino-Japanese situation.

The Ambassador of Japan called this morning at 

my request. After brief preliminaries, I very seriously
(Daddressed the Ambassador and said that, of course, he k

must be fully aware that when two nations comprising CO
10 

500 million people are engaged in a controversy in which Cr;
l\)

danger of general hostilities appear imminent, this 

country cannot help but be greatly Interested and con

cerned; that it is in the light of this situation and 

of the Intense desire of this country for peace every

where that I have been undertaking to confer with S m
to S

the ambassadors from both Japan and China from time to cj EJ 
time regarding developments, present and prospective, cS 

in the danger zone; that I have approached each govern
ment, in a spirit of genuine friendliness and impart!alR^J, 

in an earnest effort to contribute something to the cause $ 

of peace and to the avoidance of hostilities in the Far

East;
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East; that, if the Ambassador did not mind, I would be 

glad to reemphasize the chief points I had referred to 

in our previous conversations on this general subject 

and situation; that these included a most earnest appeal 

to each government, from every possible standpoint, for 

peace, as well as an earnest expression of the opinion 

that a war would result in irreparable harm to all 

governments involved and would prove utterly disastrous, 

in the present chaotic state of world affairs, to all 

phases of human welfare and human progress. After elabora

ting the foregoing views as fully as possible, I then 

said that I had also brought to the Ambassador’s atten

tion the great objective and beneficent purposes of the 

program adopted at Buenos Aires, including the 8-polnt 

pillar of peace proposals in my address at Buenos Aires, 

and I emphasized the view that such general hostilities 

now would utterly shatter the future prospects of this 

broad basic program for improving international relation

ships and to restore international order and thereby 

avoiding the opposite trend at present towards international 

anarchy; that I have been seeking to emphasize to all 

governments
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governments and all nations alike the basic points of 

this broad Buenos Aires program, and to this end I gave 

out a statement on last Friday containing these various 

proposals based originally on the 8-point pillars of 

peace statement; that I am getting a few of these out 

each day to various governments for their comment and, I 

hope, their approval and active cooperation; that I was 

glad herewith to hand to the Ambassador for his govern

ment a copy of this statement of last Friday, in the 

hope that his government can see its way clear to join 

with us and other nations in proclaiming the soundness 

and need of this program, and I added that it would be 

most pleasing to us if the Government of Japan could 

and would step up by our side and join in carrying for

ward this groat program, a revival of the principles of 

which is so much needed by the world today. From the 

outset of our conversation, the Ambassador from time to 

time in brief words indicated his approval of what I 

was saying.

I then said to the Ambassador that I might repeat 

what I had also said to him at the beginning — that 

this government is ready and will be most glad at any

time
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time to say or do anything, short of mediation which of 

course requires the agreement of both parties in advance, 

which might in any way whatever contribute towards com

posing the present matters of controversy between Japan 

and China; that this was, of course, said to the Ambassa

dor for his Government; and I added that I desired to 

repeat with emphasis the present, continued attitude of 

this government of thus being ready and desirous of 

saying or doing anything that the government or govern

ments concerned might suggest which would be fair and im

partial towards all concerned and at the same time calcu

lated to be helpful in restoring thoroughly peaceful 

relations in the Far East.

I said to the Ambassador that there was another 

phase of the matter I would like to put before him. 

I explained that I was anxious that my point of view 

be completely understood and for this reason I would 

like to inform the American Ambassadors in Japan and in 

China of the conversations held here and would like to 

have those Ambassadors report what I said, just as the 

Ambassadors of those countries to whom I spoke here 

would report, to the Japanese and Chinese Governments.

At
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At one stage I asked the Ambassador what the latest 

developments were. He replied that he knew very little 

In addition to what had been reported to me by the 

Japanese Counselor during the past three or four days, 

except a report about a clash near the Marco Polo Bridge 

in which the Japanese used artillery only and declined 

to use their infantry. He said their purpose was to 

localize the controversy and avoid general hostilities; 

that he still has hopes that this result may be accom

plished; that they are not bringing down troops from 

Japan proper.

The Ambassador said little throughout the conversa

tion, but sought to make himself agreeable. I emphasized 

to him that if we did not feel genuinely friendly and 

impartial towards his country and all concerned I would 

not be saying some of the things I was saying.

During the course of the conversation, I remarked 

that I desired to refer specially to an incident of the 

past two days in which two American women, near their 

embassy in Peking, were assaulted by Japanese guards. 

I said that I had remarked to the press, off the record, 

on yesterday that I had only received newspaper informa

tion
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tion about this attack upon the American women and I 

could not comment upon it with accuracy until official 

information came to me; that in the meantime I assumed 

and hoped that our Embassy in Peking would take the 

matter up with the Japanese Government and a settlement 

or adjustment, or action satisfactory to all concerned 

would be brought about. The Ambassador expressed his 

favorable interest in such action and also his belief 

that such would be the case. Dr. Hornbeck, who was 

present, remarked to the Ambassador that similar in

cidents relating to our nationals or the nationals of 

other governments have occurred during the past five 

years and that it would be very helpful to the reputa

tion of the Japanese Government to see to it that their 

guards would deport and demean themselves in a way to 

avoid such occurrences. The Ambassador expressed his 

approval.

C.H.

S CH:HR
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Conversation.

JUL 26 193" Subject:

DIVISION OF FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS

DIVISION OF FOREIGN
SERVICE ADMINISTRATION

Mr. Suma called, at his own request at 3:30 this

afternoon.

Mr. Suma said that

such information as his

in continuation of giving us

Embassy had received he wanted

to tell me that they had been informed of an apparent 

inclination on the part of the Nanking authorities to 

give countenance to the concluding of an agreement by

local authorities in the north and that there seemed to 

be progress toward the making of an agreement; also, the 

Nanking authorities seemed to be ready to dismiss certain 

officials in the north and to withdraw certein troops 

from certain points. Mr. Suma said that this gave warrant 

for hope of an amicable adjustment.

I said that I was glad to have this information and

Iw that we very greatly hoped that there would be an adjust-;^

r ment without further hostilities. ¿So

Mr. Suma then said that, with regard to the "incident

793.94/8953

in which two American ladies were involved" in Peiping,

his 
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his Embassy had been informed that the American Embassy 

in Peiping had sent a memorandum to the Japanese Embassy 

and the Japanese Embassy had sent a memorandum in reply 

explaining what had occurred. Mr. Suma asked whether I 

had the same information. I said that we had been informed 

of the American Embassy’s memorandum but not of the Japa

nese Embassy’s memorandum; that we have received, however, 

quite a little information, including the following: that 

an officer of the American Embassy had taken to the 

Counselor of the Japanese Embassy the memorandum of the 

facts and the Japanese Embassy had undertaken to take the 

matter up with the commanding officer of the Japanese guard; 

that thereafter the commanding officer of the Japanese 

guard, on the occasion of tto~call by the commanding offi

cer of the American guard, had expressed regret over the 

incident; but that apparently no expression of regret had 

as yet come from any Japanese diplomatic source. Mr. Suma 

said that he thought that the matter had been taken care 

of completely between the two Embassies. I went on to, say 

that we did not wish to make an issue of the matter but 

that I would like in all friendliness to call attention 

to certain aspects of the case. I asked whether Mr. Suma 

had read the newspaper accounts here in "Washington. Mr. 

Suma said that he had. He also said that he had been called 

up by many newspaper correspondents with regard to the matter. 

I then said that, this being the case, he would realize 

that the matter had aroused quite a little attention here.

Mr. Suma
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Mr. Suma nodded assent. I said that of the two young 

ladies involved one was a daughter of an American naval 

officer, now deceased, who was well known and widely con

nected here and in Virginia and whose widow has been 

employed for many years in the Navy Department here. I 

said that American opinion habitually reacts with unfavor

able criticism to news of any rough treatment of women; 

that the two women involved in this case were young and 

perhaps full of curiosity, but that a charge that they 

were engaged in spying upon or looking into "military 

secrets" of an Embassy in the Legation Quarter in Peiping 

could not fail to evoke expressions of annoyance and 

ridicule from the American public. Mr. Suma nodded assent. 

I then said that, speaking unofficially and with the thought 

that he should not make what I said a matter of record, I 

wondered whether it might not seem to him, upon reflection, 

that, in such cases, a contribution could be made toward 

promoting good will and averting ill will between the 
nations whose nationals are involved »^prompt and graceful 

expression of regret by diplomatic agencies, wuXtUUm 

jMipfaiUf I said that we here were not acting on the case, 

that I was not suggesting or requesting that the Japanese 

Government act, but that I was offering to Mr. Suma, as 

y between friends and observers, an insight into my own 

reflection/on the general subject involved.

Mr. Suma
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Mr. Suma said that he understood. He said, revert

ing to the Chinese-Japanese situation, that he hoped 

that he would be able to bring continually encouraging 

news. I said that I reciprocated that hope. And the

conversation there ended.

FE.-SKH/atK
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July 13, 1937

Prom; Spagent, Shanghai, China. 
To: Professor Buck

Timperley -¿ends the following information to yourself 
and. Hornbeck: "Hu S^iah and other responsible Chinese think 
present crisis most serious since that of September, 1931. 1 
have confidential information of military preparations of Chinese 
and attitude of highest officials downward from generalissimo 
makes be believe that finally Nanking has decided to fight. 
Reuters’ correspondent here learns that general offensive with 
50,000 troops planned by Japan - to start July 1-5. Immediate 
vigorous intervention by Britaim and America appears to be only 
liklihood of avoiding major war. Nanking would gladly welcome 
such intervention.
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Present0Mr. Hornbook. 'S ÜC^15t93^ 

(T 
Subject: Chinese-Japanese Situation in r

North China.

The Japanese Ambassador called at 9!30 this 

morning at the request of the Secretary.

The Secretary said that we continued to be 

greatly interested in and seriously oonoerned over the 

situation in the Far East, that we have a mass of 

conflicting Information, and that we wanted constantly 

to have the latest and best information that the 

Ambassador possessed. The Ambassador said that, with 

regard to the dash yesterday at the Marco Polo Bridge, 

the Chinese had repeatedly fired on Japanese forces, 

"with no reason whatever"; that for some time the 

Japanese had not returned the firing, but that, after 

a Japanese officer had been severely wounded, the 

Japanese had decided to bring artillery, without an 

infantry attack, into operation; that they had fired 

on Chinese barracks and the barracks had caught fire. 

The Secretary inquired whether there was any danger 

of hostilities spreading. The Ambassador replied that 

the Japanese were doing everything possible to keep 

the hostilities localized and that what might eventuate

would 2
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would depend on the action of the Chinese. The 
Secretary inquired whether any large forces had 

engaged in combat and the Ambassador replied that they 

had not. The Ambassador went on to say that such 

troops as Japan had sent into the affected area were 

at Tientsin, although some of them might perhaps hare 

gone on to Peiping. The Ambassador said that the 

Japanese wanted to avert any widespread hostilities.

The Secretary then said that the Ambassador was 

fully aware of our great solicitude for peace. We 

felt that the policy which we have followed and the 

program in international relations which we have 

preached, of effort toward harmonious relations and 

stabilizing of various situations pointed the way 

and if followed by other nations, especially the 

great leading powers, would be greatly to the 

advantage of the whole world. He said that it was 
very desirable that the great responsible powers should 

set examples. He spoke of the successful effort which 

the countries directly concerned had made at Buenos 

Aires. He said that we viewed the situation in the 

Far East with solicitous apprehension; that a breaking 

out of serious hostilities there would jeopardize the 

whole program of improving world relationships and 

bringing about stabilization. Wherever there is such 

a possibility threatening, we felt that we must urge 

that the whole world has an interest and concern. 

The Ambassador from time to time nodded assent.
The
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The Secretary then referred to the incident 

yesterday at Peiping wherein Japanese guards had 

roughly handled two American women. He said that he 

had stated to our press correspondents that we did 

not regard this incident as being connected with the 

situation as between the Japanese and the Chinese or 

as involving any question of racial ill-feeling or 

national antagonism. The Ambassador nodded assent. 

The Secretary asked whether Mr. Hornbeck would wish 

to make any comment in reference to that matter. 

Mr. Hornbeck said that the only comment which he felt 

he might appropriately offer would be this: that, as 

we all know, there have been a number of such un- 

fortunate incidents in which the Japanese Embassy guard 

at Peiping has been involved during the past five or 

six years and he was sure that the Ambassador would 

concur in the view that these incidents, wherein 

nationals of several other powers have been unpleasant

ly dealt with by Japanese soldiers, were most unforttx 

nate for the reputation of Japan. The Ambassador 

said that he quite agreed, that it was most unfortuw 

nate. Mr. Hornbeck said that if there was anything 

which the Japanese Government could do toward ensuring 

against repetition and further occurrence of such 

incidents it surely would be in the interest of all 

concerned, especially Japan. The Ambassador indicated 

agreement*

The
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The Secretary then said that he was Intensively 

Interested In and unqualifiedly concerned with regard 

to the question of peace. He said that he had made 

public a statement which was based on his "Eight 

Pillars of Peace" and that he was bringing It to the 

attention of foreign governments, a few each day, and 

hoping for favorable expressions of their views in ac

cordance with and in support of the principles which he 

had stated. He said that he would like to give a copy 

to the Ambassador and ask that the Ambassador bring It 

to the attention of his Government. It applied 

universally. It applied to the present Far Eastern 

situation. It was a part of the Secretary's effort 

on behalf of peace.

The Secretary then said that there was another 

phase of the matter which he would like to put before 

the Ambassador. He was anxious that his point of 

view be completely understood and he would like to 

inform the American Ambassadors in Japan and in China 

of the conversations held here and would like to have 

those Ambassadors report what he said, Just as the 

Ambassadors of those countries to whom he spoke here 

would report, to the Japanese and the Chinese Govern

ments.

Finally, the Secretary said, with an intense 

desire for peace, he felt moved to invite any suggestions 

which either the Japanese or the Chinese Government 

might be able and wish to make for any action on our 

part
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part which they might feel would be helpful toward 

the resolving of difficult problems with which they 

find themselves faced. If there was anything we could 

do, appropriately, we would be at their service.

The Secretary then inquired whether Mr. Hornbeck 

would like to add anything. Mr. Hornbeck said that 

there was only one thingl he felt it desirable that 

no chance should be taken of a misunderstanding of 

the Secretary*s meaning in what he had last said: as 

he understood it, the Secretary was inviting voluntary 

suggestions on the part of the Japanese and the 

Chinese Governments, he was not making any offer or 

suggestion of any method to be followed. The Secretary 

said that that was his meaning and the Ambassador said 

that he understood»

FEJSKHjZMK
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

ML GRAY
From _. , , . pPeiping via N. K»

Dated July 24, 1937

Rec’d 10:04 a. m.’

Secretary of State

Washington

COPIES SENT TO
O.N.I. and /vita

289, July 24, 3 p. m.

Following from Allison, Tsinanfu:

’’July 24, noon.

The situation in Tsinanfu remains calm but military

preparations continue, A military food supply department

and a transportation headquarters have boon established 

hero while a series of dugouts is being constructed around 

the city walls."

LOCKHART

PMS:CSB
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

ML i—um
This telegram must bo From
closoly paraphrased bnfaro 
being communicated to any
one. (A-l)

Rome

Dated

Roc’d

tyh,, 
July 24. 19371

Secretary of Stato

Washington

I 347, July 24, 1 p. m.

My 338, July 22, 10 a. m.

‘W

Foreign Office officials here continue to regard the

Sino-Japanoso crisis with concern. The impression is that

Chiang Kai-shek having lost prestige during the past few 

months may feel that he must now adopt an intranslgoant 

stand and this attitude combined with the pressure to which 

ho is being subjected by the communistic elements may re

sult in the rejection by the Nanking Government of the 

local agreement reported to have boon reached in tho 

Peiping area. In that event, it is believed here that tho 

Japanese will proceed on thoir course and that although 

there may bo no actual declaration of war, hostilities will

793.94/8956

cnsi^»

PHILLIPS

PEG;CSB C-r~ M

n

n 
0
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(confidential)

P AR AP HB AS B

A telegram (Mo. 347) of July 84, 1937, from the Ameri
can Ambassador at Rome reads substantially as follows:

Officials of ths Italian foreign Offiso still view with 
anxiety the Chinese-Japanese oriels. They have the Idea that 
General Chiang Kai-shek having lost influence during reoent 
months may fool that it is necessary that he adopt an uncom
promising attitude. This attitude coupled with the pressure 

which communistic factions are exerting on Chiang may end in 
the refusal of the National Government to accept the local 
agreement which is said to have been arrived at in the Peiping 

area. Zt io believed in Rome that if the National Government 
should reject the local agreement the Japanese will eontlnue 

on their way end hostilities will follow although there any 

actually be no declaration of war.

793.94/89M

FE:E4fc FE

VI1-26-37
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Dated July 24, 1937 

Roc’’d’9:50 a.m.

Chinese delegation

TD TELEGRAM RECEIVEDJR
A portion of thia telo gram--------
must bo closely paraphrased 
before boilag communicated 
to anyone. (B) FROM

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

247. July 24, 11 a.m, (GRAY)

Learning that the HERALD TRIBUNE 

had sent a despatch implying that- the 

hero is considering bringing the dispute with Japan before 

the Loagua I sought an occasion to discuss the matter 

with Hoo. Ho assured mo that the press despatch is 

absolutely without foundation. (END GRAY).

Tho Minister then confidentially exposed China’s 

position vis a vis the League as follows. What action 

China might (#) with Genova would depend entirely on 

developments in Asia and any action whatsoever at present 

was regarded as entirely inopportune. Nanking perceived 

the League as of no value in preventing a conflict, the _ 
r I 

rousing of world opinion being considered fruitless without 
vo 

material action and if taken on Chinese initiative suscept.-, eg 
iblc of producing tho dangerous adverse effect of stiffeniiTfe 

Japanese opposition in a manner to hinder a settlement.

793.94/8957

He said that China would not consider doing anything at

Genova

T|

O
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JR 4'247, July 24j 11 a.m., from Genova.,

Genova except in case of the development of a major conflict. 

In such, an event with everything to gain and nothing to 

lose China would undoubtedly endeavor to obtain the 

maximurn of JLoague support.. In such an eventuality, 

referring tq the Monchukuo affair, ho said however, that 

China would apprrpaph the League from a different angle, 

that she would not ask the League to effect a settlement 

but would request the League to impose sanctions against 

the aggressor, ’/hilo he felt it to be extremely doubtful 

if the League would in any case Impose sanctions, Geneva 

would nevertheless be employed as a forum for the rousing 

of publip sympathy,

Hq added that-his present advices were that prospects 

of a direct settlement wore somewhat favorable.

GILBERT

C3B

(«) Omission,
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE
10 ---------

Df.PARTMENT'SMaPN OF FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS

Conversation 
J937JUL 22 PM 3DIVISION OF ^COMMUNICATIONS 1 o AMD RECORDS

July 19, 1937.8
The French Charge d’Affaires, '/ • 'F'L

Mr. Jules Henry.

Mr. Hornbeck.

p
Subject: Chinese-Japanese Situation in North China

Reference, memorandum of conversation with the 

French Charge d’Affaires, July 19, and Department’s 

telegram 351, July 19, 7 p.m., to Parisy'/^'<>

This morning I brought to the attention of the 

Secretary the inquiry from the French Government of 

which account is given in my memorandum of July 19. 

This noon Mr. Henry came to me at the Club and repeated 

almost exactly what he had said on the telephone yester

day and then asked that we give him a reply at our 

earliest convenience. At 7:30 this evening I spoke with 

Mr. Henry on the telephone and gave him our reply in 

the terms indicated in the second paragraph of our 

telegram to Paris referred to above. I said that we were 

in the dark with regard to just what the French Government 

envisaged and therefore we did not feel ourselves in 

position to express a view. Mr. Henry said that he had 

felt somewhat the same way: that his Government’s inquiryp 

was vague; and that he understood our feeling that weco CJ 

were not in position to make a reply to the inquiry as

793.94/8958
 

p/
AA

made 
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made. I said that I should point out that insofar as 

the inquiry was in the nature of consultation we were 

not failing to reply: that it should be noticed that 

in what I had said there were two parts: (1) we stated 

that we were not in position to reply to the inquiry 

made; and, (2) we were calling attention to the statement 

which'the Secretary had made on July 16 and were request

ing an expression of the French Government’s views in 

reaction to that statement. Mr. Henry said that he 

understood and that he would so report to his Government.

FE:SKH/2MK
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r PREPARING OFFICE 
WILL INDICATE WHETHER

Collect

Charge Department
—mu H

3
Telegram Sent

Bepartnwnt of
: This cablsh^nnt in confidential Code.
■It should 5$ careluii» oarjonraseo before
¡being cemmumcaieo to anyone. Q-I ¡¡977 jjjL 19 PM > 25

• AMIMBASSY,

ashington, 
July 19, 1937.

TO BE TRANSMITTED 

CONFIDENTIAL CODE

PARIS ( France)%P 'TiOSS
The French/Charge d* Affaires -Informed/us-xyesterday>"that 

’ the/French Minister7for Foreign Affairs-'had-'spoken-'to the^ 

Chinese-'and the Japanese-Ambassadors-ät Paris-in a tiense-^ 

similar to-'that ir/which the/Secretary of State /had ''spoken s' 

to thQ Embassies here-Of those/twoZcountriesy'urging

maintenance of' peace-Z He saidr^furtheix that he was 'instructed /

to Inquire'what would be/the view of^the American Government-^

similar' inquiry-'being Addressed to the^British Govamment 
in the light of/iteps already/taken .-df.in appeal to-dhe

League of Nationsdr/tepresentations-based on^the/Nine-iower x

Treaty.^ He did noV'repeat''not-further'elaborate^

We are 'replying to-^he French Embassy-'ihis afternoon-^ 

that,/In the absence of/further indication of-"Just whatZkind-" 

and Method of--appeal/lhe French Governmentfenvisages^we do

793.94/3958

not' repeat /not feel-'in position to reply to-'this/Inquiry.
Vie ww»id--hgain-call attention-io the-^tatement/made bjr-^the 

Secretary'on July^is/ind request-depression of the French

Government ’'s/vi ews

FE.:SKH/ZMK
Enciphered by

Sent by operator____ _—

D. O. R.—No. 50

19.

U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
JUL
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

___________ Paris
This message must be closely 
paraphraseaoefore being c<fr©m 
municated to anyone. (C).

Secretary of State

Washington, D.C.

1037, July 24, 1pm.

.Delbos gave me last evening a

conversation he had had yesterday afternoon with the

Japanese Charge d’Affaires.

The Japanese Charge d'Affaircs had first thanked him 

on behalf of the Japanese Government for his kindness in 

offering to mediate between Japan and China; but had said 

that his Government was of the opinion that the question 

would only be complicated by the intrusion of any third

(0 
04•
<D

03
<0 
0) 
o

party. There was an excellent chance yesterday that

dispute would bo settled without war. The Japanese F

Office was most anxious to avoid war and was

General Chiang Kai-Shek also desired to avoid war

loaders of two of the Chinese divisions in the

area also desired to avoid war. The leader of the

division desired to fight. The officer who had ordered

the original firing on the Japanese troops had already 

been punished. «=! r- J»»
The Japanese Charge d’Affaires had then asked him if 10 CT 

it were true that England had proposed joint intervention ®

I by
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by England, Franco, and the United States. He had denied 

this. The Japanese Charge dfAffaires had then asked if 

the Soviet Union had asked for joint action by France and 

the Soviet Union. Ho had denied this also. Dolbos assured 

me that the Soviet Union had had no serious discussion 

whatsoever nd.th Franco with respect to the present 

situation in the Far East.

BULLITT

SMS

RGC
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
LMS

1—1330
SPECIAL GRAY

FROMHankow via N. R

Dated July 24, 1937

3

Secretary of State

Washington

July 24, 5 p, m,

CONFIDENTIAL

Rec’d 11:41 a

Wf
conditions described in my July 21, 

7 p. m., have not altered, there is an appreciable in

crease in tension. The mayor of Hankow called this mom-

While the local
co 
w
<0

ing and discussed local situation in the course of which

he referred to possibility of hostilities here and in

quired whether American patrol would accede to a request 

to move American gunboats in case latter should be in

co 
<0 
0) 
to

Chinese line of fire. Commander patrol has been

informed. On the other hand I learn that orders which had
previously been given for the evacuation of Japanese 

Cbu^L.
nationals from Chungking ^4 Yangtze ports above Hankow 

have been canceled within the past two days.

Repeated to Peiping and Nanking

JOSSELYN

CSB

*T| 
O

»o
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telegram received

GRAY
1—UM From

Secretary of State

Washington

I copies sent to 
O.N. I- ANDM. L i). 

_______ — ■ ViMX

393, July 25, 11 a. ra

Last night a Japanese civilian who gave a fictitious 

name and. address reported to a Japanese naval patrol that a 

Japanese navy nan had been kidnapped and taken away in a 

motor-car uy Chinese on an extra settlement road in the 

northern district. He handed the patrol the cap and scarf 

of the nan said to have been kidnapped. Japanese searching 

parties and. patrols were immediately sent out and there was 

some excitement in northern district with a small but steady 

exodus of Chinese from that district and Chapei, It is 

stated that one man of the Japanese naval landing party was 

found missing at reveille this morning. Japanese authorities 

are investigating. Municipal police and other authorities 

are suspicious of this since the informer cannot be identi

fied or found and members of Japanese naval landing p&t^ on 

793.94/8963

liberty are required to remain together in groups of saotg
CO tj less than two or three men. All quiet this morning

Repeated to Department, to Peiping and to Nanking

GAUSS

RR
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
GRAY AND SPECIAL GRAY

1—1836

From Peiping via N.R.

Dated July 24,' 1937

Rec’d. 11:35am

Secretary of State

Washington, D.C

'290, July 24, 4pm

Embassy’s 285

COPIES SENT TO 
O.N.L AND M. 1.0. 
'*' " . ...................... ..... ■ ■ -

7pm

M EASTERN AtfAIHS 
,UL261937~

Of'Stati

One. The military situation has altered since the 

above mentioned telegram was sent only in that further 

withdrawal of troops of the 37th Division has taken place. 

Four train loads of these troops have so far left Peiping 

on the Peiping Hankow railway. Through traffic on Peiping 

Hankow line has been partially restored.

Two, A competent informant closely connected with 

the Kuomingun for many years has expressed in confidence 

to a member of my staff the views that: (A) Sung Che-yuan 

went no further in the agreement of July 19 than he believed 

would be acceptable to the National Government, (B) the 

Japanese will find themselves again obstructed by the local 

Chinese officials when they attempt to implement this 

agreement in accordance with the Japanese interpretation 
r- 

of its meaning, and (C) within a few months Japanese epjas-: 
° M 

peration will again result in a clash, which may th©n USake CO 
the form of real warfare, but meanwhile China will nave

become

793.94/8965
 

F/FQ
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become stronger militarily and financially; The infomant 

does not (repeat not) believe that acceptance by the 

National Government of Sung’s solution of the situation 

will seriously weaken the power of Chiang Kai-Shek or the 

National Government. He added that Sung had conferred with 

his military subordinates prior to approval of the agreement.

Repeated to Tokyo, Nanking.

LOCKHART

SMS
RGC
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

FROM
mg corrected copy

: GRAY
Peiping via N.R* 

Dated July 25, 1937 

Rec’d 6:10 y «
Secretary of State, -—cQ q.un|T~TO I / 

conies ' i oi 
Washington'.

I 292, July 25, 5 p.m.

No change of Importance in the military situation 

has taken place in past 24 hours except that Chinese claim 

that all contingents of 37th division have now withdrawn 

from Papaoshan area. Normal conditions are gradually "being 

restored in Peiping, Approximately two companies of

Japanese troops still remain in Lukouchiao area, ostensibly 

as a rear guard and also to check on withdrawal of 37th 

division. The presence of these Japanese troops In the 

above area is a potential source of trouble and until 

they are withdrawn to Fengtai danger of further 4ribcrt-i-&s 

will not have been removed. Japanese military are not 

committing themselves to any fixed date for withdrawal 

these units or for withdrawal to Manchuria of reenforce-^ 
r- >3 

ments sent to North China in past two weeks. Persistent^# p 
° ft! 

claim that this depends entirely upon thdattltude of theS Q < I
Nanking Governmait,

Repeated to Nanking and Tokyo, 
LOCKHART

RR

793.94/8966



MM GRAYFROM

Peiping via N.R.

Secretary of State

Washington, D.C,

£!9%* July 25, 3pm

COPIES SENT TO 
O.NJANDM4Û.

No change of Importance in the military situation

has taken place in past 24 hours except that Chinese claim 

that all contingents of 37th division have now withdrawn 

from papaoshan area. Normal conditions are gradually being 

restored in Peiping. Approximately two companies of

793.94/8966

Japanese troops still remain in Lukouchiaoarea, ostensibly 

as a rear guard in Shanghai to check on withdrawal of 37th 

division. The presence of these Japanese troops in the 

above area is a potential source of trouble and until 

they are withdrawn to Fengtai danger of further liberties S 
o 

will not have been removed. Japanese military are not
Pm mJ 

committing themselves to any fixed date for withdrawal 

these units or for withdrawal to Manchuria of reenforce

ments sent to North China in past two weeks. Persistently 

claim that this depends entirely upon the attitude of the 

Nanking Government. 
/ 

Repeated to Nanking and Tokyo.

LOCKHART

RR ®
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

GRAY
From

Tientsin via N R

Secretary of State

Washington

July 26, 3 p.i

Dated July 26, 1937

Rec’d 8 a.m.

Military authorities this morning stated

Japanese forces have occupied Lanfang station and are

slowly driving Chinese forces-^ river; that the Japanese 

have demanded Chinese forces involved withdraw to other

side of Yungtingho but are not very optimistic of

compliance; that the Chinese have had heavy losses, and

793.94/897 I

that Japanese losses are also believed to be considerable

have no positive knowledge because communications are

cut off

CALDWELL

co
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

lw
1—1836

From SPECIAL GRAY and GRAY

Nanking via N.R.

<3 ecretary of StaÆcOPiES SENT TO 

«Washington I O. N. I. AND M. L D,

Rec’d 9:50 p.m.

Dated July 25, 1937

329, July 25, 6 p.m

CONFIDENTIAL

One. According to information received by the British 

Military Attache from British intelligence officers and (*), 

arrivals of Japanese troops into North China from outside 

the Great V;all between July 7th and 23rd number 11410 which 

when added to the garrison of 7000 already there before the 

incident brings the total on July 23rd to 18,410. Of the 

793.94/8973

new arrivals, 900 came through Kupelkou on July 13th and 

14th and the remainder through Shanhaikuan. Arrivals of 

miscellaneous military items for same period included 65 

field pieces, 17 anti aircraft, 19 armored cars, 265 (#), 

1,795 horses and 435 trucks of ammunition and stores.

Two. His reports state there is no (repeat no^’irjfor- 

mation available as to what reenforcements (if any^b h^e 

been collected near the passes in the Wall.
T|

Three. His information indicates that the large body 

of Japanese troops reportedly due at Tangku from Japan July 22 ®

or
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2 Iw, No. 329, July 25, 6 p.m. from Nanking

or 23 have been diverted to Dairen but this informationOpw 

parently is not (repeat not) based on definite acceptable 

reports that those troops have actually left Japan.

Four. Sent to the Department, Peiping, Tokyo, Tientsin.

JOHNSON

CSB

(*) omission
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

lw 1—1336 GRAY
FROM

Peiping via N.R.

Dated July 26, 1937

’’July 26, 11 a.m. Rail,.telephone and road communica

tion with Peiping interrupted by clash at Langfang between 

Japanese and 38th Division of Hayor of Tientsin due, ac

cording to Japanese military, to Chinese lack of sincerity 

793»94/8974

in firing last night with machine guns and trench mortars 

on Japanese repairing cut telephone line. Heavy concen

tration of Japanese troops at East Station to entrain 

with artillery and full equipment about ten a.m. and Peiping 

road full of Japanese troops from barracks near East Arsenal. 

Some twenty Japanese soldiers were in the Bureau of Public

Safety for about one hour early today but I have been unable 

to ascertain the purpose of their visit or reason for 

leaving.”

LOCKHART
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n 1—1380
lw From

Secretary of State I .. , 
I JmL 11

Washington

GRAY

Peiping via N*R*

Dated July 26, 1937

Rec’d 8:45 a*m*

297, July 26

Embassy’s 293, July 26,

One* Local Japanese officials claim that the clash at 

Langfang has been virtually settled by the defeat of the 

Chinese troops involved and tbeir retreat to Huangtsun, 
Yy^y/d.// 
Palptrig is about 12 miles south of Fengtai on the Peiping- 

Tientsin railway# Those officials expressed the opinion 

that the incident will- not (repeat not) become important* 

However, train and telephone services between Peiping and 

Tientsin are still suspended*

Two* It is too soon to gauge the significance of the 

clash at Langfang in respect to future military and political 

developments, but there is a growing feeling here that ser

ious repercussions may issue from the incident* TheE prox- 
1 

imity of Japanese and Chinese forces in this area and fee
IS 

Anti-Japanese feeling existing among the Chinese fcggces? 

render future outbreaks not unlikely, which would make a 

peaceful solution difficult even along the lines already

approved
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lw 2, No. 297, July 26, 6 p.m. from Peiping.

approved by the highest authorities on both sides.* 

Repeated to Nanking, Tokyo.*

LOCKHART
GW
KLP

wriiwiiiOTfiiiwnMiiiiifMi
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JR
1—1336

FROM
GRAY

Peiping via N R
26, 1937Dated July

Rec’d 8:47 a.m*

Secretary of State

Washington.
I Ci ■i'll7? SENT TO 
i U.N.I. ANDM. 1.0.

Di Vi e 4 2x25

299. July 26 6 p.m

Following from Tsinanfu
reported to 

have reluctantly given consent yesterday to the despatch 

by the Central Government of troops of the 51st Division

July 26, 3 p.m. General Han is reliably

under the command of General Yu Hsueh-chung to take over 

garrison duties in Eastern Shan|tung from Taierhchwang 

in the South to Welhsien in the North.

The situation in Tsinanfu remains unchanged though

there is some evidence of the feeling among the Chinese

that this period is ‘'calm before the storm".

LOCKHART

CSB

793*94/8976
 

F/FG
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

MG i—uw

Secretary of Std; e, 

Washington.

3 ' ? / 394, July 26, 3 _ .

My July 25,/11 a.m.

Missing Japanese sailor not yet found but all j/pariese 

patrols have been withdrawn and the Japanese nav’al landing 

party appears to be handling the matter with "circumspection" 

in conformity with the instructions reportedly issued by 

the Japanese Minister of the Navy. Local Japanese Consul 

General is reported to have expressed to acting Mayor 

Yui desire not to aggravate incident. Mayor is said to 

have assured Japanese Consul General that the Chinese author

ities would cooperate in Endeavoring to locate mifesing man 

but protested against despatch of Japanese patrols into 

Chinese territory on Saturday night even before 

tigation had been made. The exodus from Chinese 

has ceased. Shanghai quiet.

Reje ated to Peiping, by mail to Nanking’, 

GAUSS 
RR CSB

0

from GRAY

Shanghai via N.R.

Dated July 26, IQS'

any mves

territory

4£> 
CO o

793.94/8978

T1
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GRAY
z MWISI0N OF

o 1937 From

DEPARTMENT of state

Paris

Secretary of State

Washington

COPIES SENT TO 
O.N.I.ANDMjJ?..

Dated July 26, 1937

Re c *d 10:39 a *m

1044. July 26, 11 a.m. (SECTION ONE). '*****^0^

Sugimura, the new Japanese Ambassador to Paris, is

quoted as follows by Jules Sauerweln in the PARIS SOIR
of July 26, 1937:

"Many events have taken place.- .In the first place

Chiang Kai-shek has lost prestige since he was prisoner

of Young Marshal Chiang Hsueh Liang. Then he became

reconciled with the communists of the South. As a result

very strongly anti-Japanese elements became extremely 

influential» It is these changes in spirit that I attribute

793.94/8979

the exaggerated repercussions of small local frictions 

in China. But I do not believe that this repercussion 

will be important. In my estimation the Sino-Japaggse 

incidents are practically settled, I do not look ^pr*-« 

anything grave. To people who ask whether we want—to^o 
oo

to war with China I simply reply: "We are really not so

stupid But naturally one must guard himself against 

certain very important factors. In the first place our 

military considers the safeguarding of their prestige as

essential
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#1044, July 26, 11 a.m. (SECTION ONE) Fran Paris

Essential, It is all very well to speak of equality 

but with restricted Effectives in the midst of a dense 

population, it is essential to have it respected. We 

know that strong and courageous elements exist in the 

Chinese army alongside valueless divisions.

(END SECTION ONE).

BULLITT

KLP WC
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

TD 1—1886

From GRAY

Paris

Dated July 26, 1937 

Rec’d 10:27 a.m„ 
Secretary of State,

Washington.

1044. July 26, 11 a.m. (SECTION TWO).

"In the second place, consideration must be given to 

the particular situation of the north. No real frontier 

separates these regions from the Jehol and from Manchuria. 

Annies are constantly in close touch with each other 

creating an instable situation which must be settled. 

From an economic standpoint the provinces of the north 

form a whole with interests which are entirely common and 

finally the populations of these regions in no way consider 

themselves as dependencies on central power influenced by 

communism. We therefore have numerous reasons for wanting 

I to see ’forth China relatively autonomous and friendly 

/ towards us and this is one very legitimate ambition of our 

policy.

In my opinion the Chinese would hot have been so 

excited had they not hoped for the support of foreign powers. 

America replied by a polite refusal, England who possesses 

powerful interests in China renounced her policy of support 

to which she wanted to win over the other powers. The

Chine se
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JR #1044, July 26, 11 a.m. (SECTION TWO) from Paris-.

Chinese Government today knows that if it attempts to 

prevent us from settling our affairs in the north it will 
hardly have any allies. Perhaps the Soviet Union has 

encouraged reaiataaoe against us^__But we do not think that 
she will go very far (***)". (END MESSAGE).

BULLITT
WWCtRR
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

1—1836

telegram must be 
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated 
to anyone. (C-l)

JR 
This From

Secretary of State

Washington

328. July 25, 9 p.m< 

CONFIDENTIAL.

p.m*

Nanking

Dated July 25, 193^

Reo’d 7:35

who askedOne. I have just seen the Generalissimo

me to convey to you the following message:

Two* He stated that the Central Government of China

out of a sincere desire for peace had acceded to Japanese

demands and had withdrawn its opposition to a local

settlement of the Marco Polo Bridge incident between

793.94/8980

General Sung Che»yuan. anese military along the

lines of the three points covered by the settlement of

July 11

Three. He then asked that the American Government

watch Japanese actions carefully from now on because he
believes that the Japanese Government will shortly present

further demands to the Chinese Government which the Chinese

Government cannot,accept. Ho stated emphatically that the 

local settlement now agreed to represents the absolutes 

limit to which the Chinese Government can and is prepare^ 
to go. He stated that if the powers and especially thp §

I United State's and Great Britain accepted this settlement

as
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JR #328, July 25, 9 p.m., from Nanking.

as concluding this affair they would discover too late 

that war between China and Japan was inevitable.

Four. He stated his belief that the Japanese had 

originally intended to use the Marco Polo Bridge incident 

for the purpose of bringing about the complete separation 

of Hopei and Chahar Provinces from the control of the 

Central Government but that when they met the determined 

resistance of the Chinese they changed their tactics and 

ebjeetod to'trho-direct settlement along those lines of the 

July 11 truce and transferred their attention to the 

larger issues between themselves and the Chinese Government 

He said that he anticipated that before very long the 

Japanese would present new demandsjto the Chinese Government 

which would include (A) a settlement of all questions 

relating to Manchukuo, (B) cooperative action on a national 

scale against communism (this, he explained, was against 

Russia), and (C) the withdrawal of all Central Government 

troops from Hopei. Ho stated emphatically that the Chinese 

(Government would not accept those demands and that war 

would therefore bo inevitable. Believed that the Japanese 

would attempt to compel acceptance by China. Ho pointed to 

the concentration of forces and supplies in Korea and 

Manchuria in addition to what has already boon put into 

Tientsin as reason for his conviction that Japan is

preparing
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JR #328, July 26, 9 p.m., from Nanking.

preparing to force China to accept new demands far beyond 

the present local settlement of the Marco Polo Bridge affair.

Five. Ho expressed the hope that the United States 

and Groat Britain would continue to watch Japanese activities 

closely. Hqjaxprcsscd belief that the only way in which 

war between China and Japan could bo averted would be by 

'cooperative action by the United States and Groat Britain 

along lines more vigorous than had hitherto boon attempted. 

Ho pointed out that the outbreak of a war between China and 

Japan would affect the interests of the United States 

and of Groat Britain. Ho referred to the moral obligation 

which devolves upon the United States and Groat Britain 

as signatories to the Nino Power Agreement, the interest 

of the United States in the maintenance of world peace and 

our general interest in the welfare of humanity as reasons 

why wo should anticipate the outbreak of such a war (and 

an attempt to draw aside from such a war by means of the 

Neutrality Act after war had commenced) and cooperate with 

the British Government now and quickly in making it 

crystal clear to Japan that if it does not want war tilth 

China then it must not attempt to force China to make 

further concessions. That Japan must bo made to understand 

that China will fight rather than make any further 

concessions•

Six
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JR #328, July 26, 9 p.m., from Nanking,

Six. Ho concluded by saying that in his opinion this 

was the only way that war might be averted. He stated 

that the United States and Groat Britain wore the only 

powers in a position to bring this homo to the Japanese 

Government in—such a way as to persuade them to desist 

from their designs. Ho urged that immediate action along 

those linos was necessary.

Seven. By way of comment I would like to say that I 

was much impressed with the earnestness and with the 

logical force with which the Generalissimo sot forth his 

arguments.

Sent to the Department, Peiping, Tokyo.

JOHNSON

KLP:CSB
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

1—133«
From

GRAY ~X1

Secretary of State

Washington.

293, July 26, 

Embassy*s 292

Peiping via N.R.

One. Fighting took place during last night between 4^ 
Japanese and Chinese troops at Langfang on the Peiping- CD 
Tientsin Railway. 00

Two. The local Japanese Embassy gives this Embassy

following version:

Langfang to protect

One company of Japanese troops went to 

small detachment engaged in repair

of telephone lines; they were encircled at 11 o’clock last 

night by a regiment of Chang Tzu Chung’s 38th Division, 

which is stationed at points between Tientsin and Nanyuan 

and serious fighting broke out after midnight; fighting 

ended at about 6 o’clock this morning as the result of

fel
''■Í

participation by Japanese planes the Japanese demanded

the withdrawal, of the Chinese troops involved to the

South of the Yungting River; the incident will be negotiated

in Peiping between Japanese and Chang Tzu Chung, who 0

arrived
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JR #293, July 26, noon, from Peiping via Ne R/

arrived in Peiping last night from Tientsin.

Three. The only Chinese version of the clash so 

far obtainable is one from the semiofficial Central News 

Agency, which is as follows one company of Japanese troops 

arrived at Langfang at 11 o’clock last night and demanded 

to take over the station; the Chinese troops refused; the 

Japanese opened fire; some hours later Japanese reenforcement 

arrived from Tientsin; five Japanese bombing pianos arrived 

and caused heavy destruction and casualties among the 

Chinese; the Japanese occupied the station at 7 o’clock; 

fighting ended at 9 o’clock.

Four. Train service between Tientsin and Peiping has 

boon suspended. Telephone service between the two cities 

is disrupted.

Five. According to a Secretary of the local Japanese 

Embassy the withdrawal of the 37th Division (Feng Chih An’s) 

is not (repeat not) proceeding satisfactorily as two of its 

regiments are atlllin Peiping and five still at Hsiyuan 

and vicinity. The informant stated that ho expects the 

question will be discussed with Chinese Tju Chung.

Repeated Nanking, Shanghai, Tokyo.

LOCKHART

WC:CSB
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EMBASSY OF THE
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

Peiping, July 1, 1937.

Subject: Joint Commission established under the 
1932 agreement for the cessation of 
Sino-Japanese hostilities at Shanghai. 
Meeting to consider complaint of Japa
nese delegate that China is fortify
ing Woosung, “ '

C!

(Û

CD 
CD 
CO 
to

I have the honor to refer to despatch No. 864 of 

June 24, 1937, from the Consul General at Shanghai on 

the above subject, and to enclose herewith a copy of 

the Embassy's instruction of June 30th addressed to the

Consul General at Shanghai*

I also have the honor to enclose copy of a memo

randum of conversation which I had to-day with Mr. 

Blackburn of the British Embassy in regard to this sub-

Ject, which is self-explanatory.

1. Copy of
2. Copy of

Respectfully yours,

Nelson Trusler Johnson.

instruction to Shanghai, June 30. 
memorandum of conversation with

Mr. Blackbum, July 1.
In quintuplicate to the Department.
Copies to Tokyo, Shanghai and Nanking. 
710
NTJ.EA
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Peiping, June »0, 1937.

Subjeoti OStaMAahnd under thy 

.-.Ino^roaM»« hostilities at ShangEaj.

0. X. Gauss, Esquire,
American consul General,

Shanghai•

SiTt
X have your despatch No. 864 of June 84, 193?. In 

reference to the above subject, wi th which you enclose 

a transcript of shorthand, record of proceedings at met
ing of Joint Commission held on June S3, 1957. I ap

prove of the notion taken by you at thia meeting.

There wre no official minutes of the Meetings held 

by the represent atlves of China and Japan and the neu
tral Ministers and the Military Attaches before the agree

ment of May 5, 1932, was signed; but X did on my own ac

count keep notes from day to day, and have hero in the 

Embassy * copy of the record which X made.
X nay say for your eonfidential information that 

Article XX of that agreement was the subject of a great 

deal of discussion, and that the Chinese refused point-

SMS
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blank to accept the text a*  it now stands without It be**

** Official declaration to Conference by Mr. 
vuo, It is understood tMt' nothing in this 
agreomunt implies any pemanent restriction of . 
the movements cf Chinese troops in Chinese ter
ritory« * *

Mr. ihigeffiitsu. "Thia is acceptable to Japan."

Thus yo will see that Mr. Yui was technically cor

rect in the statement which he make a at the top of page 4 

of your transcript of the proceedings of January 23, 1937. 

The effect of tho proceedings in March and April of 1938 

may have been to demilitarize the ar^a between the Inter

net ion&l

■Ing understood that it was not intended to restrict ths 

right of the Chinese to move troops in Chinese territory 

as they wished. I quote the following from my longhand 

record of the proceedings on the morning of Thursday, 

March SI, 1933:- we spent that morning on Article XI, and 

after sone discussion the following colloquy occurred»

Mr, uuo Tai-chit ”1 want to make an official deola- 
ration along' ihe lines of my original text quoted 
in Draft; B."

Mr. Shigemitsu; "How will it then stand?**

Jir Miles Lampson? "It will stand as drafted: Para
graph I with the suggested addition; the second 
paragraph will then beecns an official declaration 
to the Conference. Thus?

* *Article XI*  The Chinese troops will remain 
in their present positions pending later ar
rangements upon the reestablishment of normal 
conditions in the areas dealt with by the agree*  
ma nt. The aforesaid positions are indicated in 
Annex I to this agreement.
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national Settlement and. Woosung; certainly the Japanese 

Intend to insist that this is the effect; and I suppose 

there is no way in which their contention can be success

fully combated as long as they appear to be prepared to 

back up their contention by force of arms. Ths Chinese 

will, I think, be well advi sod to refrain from attempt

ing to militarize that area in the face of Japanese op

position. But it seems to me that it is no part of ours 

to compel the Chinese to yield to the Japanese contention.

I gather from the statements made by Mr. Yui that, 

generally speaking, the Chines^ have no intention of mil

itarizing this area.

Very truly yours,

NELSON TRUBLHB JOHN8OJ-

In quintuplicate to the Department.

Copies to Tokyo and Nanking.

NTJ.M
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Memorandum of Conversation. TO OWPaTCH Ha f & /

Peiping, Joly 1, 193?.

Mr. A, D. Blackburn, Chinese Counselor of the British 
'Embassy, ana Mr. Johnson?

Present: Mr. Lookhart.

Subject: Joint Commission established under the 
Agreement for tEe "cessation "or 

J ino-Japanese hostilities at Shanghai.

Mr. Blackburn came, at the request of his Ambassador 

who has left for Peitaiho, to inquire as to our attitude 

In regard to the question of the Joln^ Commission estab*« 

listed under the 1932 agreement for the cessation of Slno- 

Japanese hostilities at Shanghai, and the meeting on June 

23rd to consider the complaint of the Japanese regarding 

the rumored rebuilding of the forte at Woosung by the Chi

nese. Mr. Blackburn stated that when this matter came 

before their Embassy in 1935 last their opinion was that 

the Commission served a useful purpose as a means of per

mitting Chinese and Japanese to discuss in the presence of 

mutual witnesses any differences of opinion which they 

might have regarding their problems in the area between 

the International Settlament and Woosung. He said that 

they now saw la the present meeting and ths way the Com

mission handled the matter no reason for reconsidering the 

stand which they then took. In other words, the British 

Embassy favored the continuance of the Commission, it be

ing
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ing unde> tcj)d that the Commission would, take no action 
)in these matters other than that of neutral observers, 

and offer the Chinese and Japanese an opportunity to Atg— 

ouse their differences of opinion. Be stated that It was

/ ths British Embassy’s feeling that th» Commission had 

‘ acted properly in ths present Instance.

I told Mr. Blackburn that It was our opinion that the 

Commission served a useful purpose, and that as 1 ong as 

they kept free of ths disputes and merely acted as neutral 

observers I saw no reason why they should not continuo.

' X read to Mr. Blackburn the text of the letter which I am 

sending to the Consul General at Shanghai approving of his 

action at the time, and quoting from longhand minutes which 

X kept of the negotiations in March and April, 1938, in 

which I recorded the declaration of the Chinese to the ef

fect that nothing in the agreement should be interpreted 

as Implying any permanent restrlotion of the movement of 

Chinese troops In Chinese territory, a declaration which 
h 

was accepted, by the Japanese.

Mr. Blackburn stated that the Japanese position ap

parently was that the Consul sb ion should continue to func

tion until the ’’later arrangements’* mentioned in Article 

IX of the agreement of May 5, 1932, had been effected 

through the means of a round-table conference,- a confer- 

enoe which they had suggested at the time of the negotia

tions and which they apparently still hoped could be hold • 

Xt was his opinion that at such a conference the Japanese 

would insist upon the demilitarization of Shanghai. I 

agreed with Mr. Blackburn and stated that at the time of 

the negotiations we were not Interested in a round-table 

conference, nor were we now Interested in one.

Nelson Trusler Johnson, 
American Ambassador.

NT J. NA
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July 21, 1937.

MEMORANDOM

The American Ambassador in China has informed the 

Department of State by oable of the proposal made by the 

French Ambassador in China that the diplomatic representa

tives in China of the principally Interested powers ad

dress identic letters to the Japanese Ambassador and to 

the Chairman of the Hopei-Chahar Political Council in re

gard to the principle of freedom of communications between 

Peiping and the sea.

In reply to the American Ambassador’s request for 

instructions, the Department of State telegraphed the 

Ambassador stating that we were not enthusiastic over the 

proposal but that we would not interpose objection to his 

participating along with the French and British and other 

Embassies if the Ambassadors decided it advisable to make 

such a move. The American Ambassador was informed that 

the Department of State would prefer that, if any such 

move were to be made, the move be made by the respective 

Ambassadors as a local one taken on their own initiative.

/J•



Division of 
FAR eastern affairs 
JUL 2 71937

of Stat»

I have the honor to refer to my despatch No. 1313 

of July 1, 1937, concerning the above-mentioned subject, 

and to enclose for the completion of the Department’s 

records copies of despatch No. 856, dated June 22, 1937, 

from the Consul General at Shanghai to the Embassy.

Respectfully yours,*

Nelson Trusxer Johnson
Enclosure:

Shanghai’s 856, June 22, 1957.
Original and 2 copies td Department.
Copies to Tokyo, Shanghai, and Nanking 
710 
RLS-SC
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AMEBIGAR CO NOTIATE GENERAL,
Shanghai, China, Juna 23, 1937,

CONFIDENTIAL.
Sub4oat » Th« "Joint Cœmiesion" and Japanese 

oomplaint of reforti fl action of Woosung 
and supply of heavy equipment to the 
Pease Preservation Corpa.

Tho Honorable Nelson Trueler Johnson,

American Ambasaador,

Peiping.

Sir:

I have the honor to inform you that the French Consul 
General at Shanghai, as Chaiman of the Joint Commission es
tablished under tho 1932 agreement for tho oeasation of hostili
ties at Shanghai, has railed a nesting of tho Joint Gommission 

for tomorrow afternoon, June 23d, at the request of the Japanese 

Consul General who stated that he was ddslrous of discussing 

"various matters of importance to the Comission."
Mr. Suamasa Okamoto, Japanese Consul General at Shanghai, 

called on mo thia morning to explain his request for a meeting 

of the Commission. He said that tho agreement of 1932, for 

tho cessation of hostilities at Shanghai eontmaplated the with* 
■ 

drawsl of tho opposing military forces "pending later arrange«* 

merits’’; that what was In mind at the time was some sort of 

"round table conferanoe" for the sottlament of the Shanghai 

problems; that no suoh conference has ever boon held and that
tho "later arrangwaents* contemplated in tho ngroeraeut have 

not
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not been made; that the Japanese Navy have brought to his at
tention rumors and reports that the Chinese hare refortified 

Woosung, rebuilding the fortifications and installing largo 

Genaan guns} that he has ala© received reports that the Penes 

Preservation Corps or special police who were to take over the 

area of hostilities have been increased from their original 
strength of sone 2,000 to about 6,500; that they were to be 

armed only with pistols, rifles and machine guns, but the report 

is that they have been supplied with tanks and other heavy equip
ment and are, in effect, a highly efficient military am of the 

Government; that those are matters which in the op inion of the 

Japanese affect the peace and order of the port of Shanghai md 

the adequate protection of Japanese life and property} and that 

ho felt obliged to bring then to the attention of the Joint Com- 
inlselon • having been pressed to do so by the Japanese Navy - and 

to ask that an inspection party be organized for the purpose of 

deterr.lng whether the reports are true, such inspection party to 

Include representatives of the friendly FOwers who were concerned 
in the 1932 egremant.

Mr. Okanoto went on to say that ho anticipated that the 

Chinese would take the position that the 1932 agreement was a 

temporary affair, that there is no longer any need of the Joint 

Comission, and that permission for any inspection by representa
tives of the Joint Ccsmission cannot be authorized as it would 

involve a derogation of China’s "sovereign rights’*.

This led ae to inquire whether the Japanese had aade any 

representations to the Chin»so authorities eonoeming the reports. 
Mr. Okanoto stated that last November his predecessor, Mr« Wake- 
sugl, saw the Mayor, infonaed him of the report that Woosung

tad
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had been fortified* and asked for facilities for an inspection 

by th. Japanese Mary. Th« request had been refused* the Mayor 

taking the view that the matter is one which concerns China*« 

*sovereignty".
Mr. Okamoto also said that the increase in the Peace Preserve* 

tion Corps followed upon ths Slno-Japanose tension of last November. 

Besides being supplied tanks and other heavy equipment* the Peace 

Preservation Corps were reported also to have dug tranches and 

constructed concrete dug-outs in the evacuated territory.

Upon being asked by Mr. Okaxaoto what X thought of the pro* 

posai he had made for the meeting of the Joint Coxaiiission* I told 

him that I had not familiarized myself with all the details of 

the 1932 agreement, but that X had been under the inpre slon that 

the Joint Ctamiseion was organized solely for the purpose of eer* 

tifying the mutual withdrawal of the opposing forces and to collabo

rate in the transfer from the Japanese forces io the Chinese police 

the control of the evacuated area. I had been somewhat surprised 

when I same to O&anghal to loam that this Joint Comics Ion was 

still in exist once j but X noted from time to time that reports 

were being made of the passage of Chinese .nd Japanese troops 

through Shanghai. Xt was ny Impression* X stated* that X served 

on the Comlsalon only as the civilian no lnee of the American 

ambassador and would make my reports to him and consult him on 

any raattere which might arise and coxae before the Camrl sal on, but 

X would endeavor to fmiliari ze myself with the 1932 agreement 

before the meeting of the Comission. In short* I avoided any 

expression of opinion on the purpose of the meeting Mr. Okamoto 

had «allodi and I avoided even an assurance that the Japanese 

proposals could bo given consideration by the Comi» el on.
Xt
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It rennins to be seen whether the Chinese members of the 

Commission will attend the meetingj and if th«y do» their atti

tude should have a distinct bearing on the motion of ths Com- 

mIssIob. I anti el pate that thay will dooline to give facilities 

for the inspection sought by the Japanese. Mr. Okamoto indi

cated that If they did so decline, the mtter would at least be 

of record with the Omission to serve any purpose in the future.

I Intend to exercise extreme caution at the meeting of the 

Commission, and if necessary, to reserve the Maoriean position 

or opinion.
I am writing this despatch hastily in order that it may go 

forward to you by todey’s courier. I have prepared a telegra- 
) 

phie report which I aa forwarding to you and to the Department.

I shell endeavor before the meeting to contact my British colleague 

and to ascertain his views, so that if possible we nay follow 

more or less the sme course at the Ccmmisslon meeting.

Respectfully yours.

g.&G^fUsa
American Consul General.

To Peiping in sestupli eate
Copy to Banking
No copy direct to Dwpnrtmsnt

090/
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EMBASSY OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Subject: Detention of a Japanese 
man at Swatow.

norable

Washington,

ie Secretary of

nsular Poljce-

J

XÛeeart t of Star«

FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS

L 1937

II have the honor

copies Sent to 
O N i. AND/H. i.d.

State
D. C

to refer to my despatch No. 128£L

Peiping, July 1, 1937.

CD
0-1

(0
-F-

00 
(D 
00 
01

B

of June 17, 1937, with regard to the arrest and detent
tion on May 22 at Swatow of a Japanese consular policé2- 

* s
1/ man, and to enclose a copy of despatch No. 36 of June^

3 P &

26, 1937, addressed to the Embassy by the Consùlateat
Swatow, giving further information on this subject.
The despatch is summarized in the following paragraphs.

Negotiations over the incident have been trans- Tl

ferred from Swatow to Canton, where they are conducted

by Mr. Philip Tyau, Special Delegate of the Ministry

of
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of Foreign Affairs for Kwangtung and Kwangsi, and Mr. 
Toyoichi Nakamura, the Japanese Consul General. Ac
cording to the Japanese Consul at Swatow, the transfer 
was due to the lack of authority on the part of the 

Mayor of Swatow. Another view is that the Mayor did 
not wish to assume responsibility.

According to the Mayor of Swatow and the Japanese 

Consul at that city, the Japanese demands in connection 
with the incident are (1) an apology from the Mayor of 

Swatow, (2) compensation for the injuries received by * 

the Japanesefeoncerned, and (3) clarification of the 

Swatow regulations with regard to registration of for

eigners* changes of residence. No agreement has yet 

been reached.

With the departure from Swatow on June 19 of the 

Japanese Cruiser YUBARI, the Japanese evidently ceased 
to rely on war vessels as a threat for settlement.

Respectfully yours,

Enclosure:
1/ Swatow’s despatch No. 36, 

June 26, 1937.
Original and 3 copies to Department.
Copy to Embassy, Nanking, and to Embassy, Tokyo.

710

LES At
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AMEHIOaK ¿OBLATE 
wetow, china, June M6, 1939.

zubjeets resent ¿tabu*» of ,nmtow ¿ins-Japanese 
'no 1dent.

the onorable
Hel&on L’rusler Johnson, 

aorloan jabassador, 

Peiping.

Sir:
I have the honor to refer to despatehos nuMbers 89 and 

CO of ray 88, 1937 and June 8, 1937 respaeti'ully regarding 

the ¿ino-Japanose incident at analew, and to report the 

present status of the ease.
itt the visit to Canton fro® June 19 to June 93 of the 

Japanese consul at cwatow ip»gotiati<ma ware definitely traas- 

ferrea to that oity, and alnee June 12 the Mayw’o office 

here has had no sonvernations with Japanese consul Yanasaki. 

negotiations are now entirely in the nends of Mr* ihllip 

Tyau, genial ueleget© of /oreign Affaire tvt Kvemgtuag and 

wangsi, and Mr* Nakamura, Japanese Consul General at canton.
Hie undersigned interviewed the My or of „iwetow, l^r. 

Kuang Fane*king and Mr. Yaaaaaki this sorning in an effort to 

find out the present situation as regards the negotiations.
Itae Mayor stated that the Japanese had wished to eonduot 

a now inquiry regarding tha fasts in the ease, but while the 

...ayor was willing to re-open that phase of it, he insisted 

that the inquiry be eonduotod by tha Chinese 1 uniolpal offieials 

and that, while the Japanese oould be present with interpreters

at
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at the Interrogation of Vie polie» offleers aa< peiioenan 

concerned, the inquiry should ba entirely carried mb by the 

Chinese. ft» Japanese Consul would not agree to thia, as 

ho wished the investiga tian to be directed by the Consulate, 
ww so the idee w#.> droppad,

wording to the Mayor the Japanese have deratmdad j—
1. am apology fro® th® feayor.
ò. Compensation. for the injuries of follesman 

lOyaaa.
3. C lariiioa ti on of the aUniclpal yegula fri one 

regarding registration with the polios on 
changes of residence of foreigner*.

in the preliminary verbal con»arsation* the dismissal 
of the Chief of ¿olios and th* inspector in Charge of sub

station ko. £ was also derAfuidea, but it is understood that 

this la no longer inalated cm by the i&paneae.

W> agreement has yet been roaehed on points uu&ber® 1 

and ft, the thyor statina that he was willing to compromise 

on those demands by an pology from both sides, and eo^ponaa- 

tion to be given boti: by the Uhlnose for ^r. Aoyana's in«» 

juries, ahd by the Japeneaa for the injuries to the two 

Chinese polioemsn.

as regards point 3, it was suggested that an agroamant 

«an bo reached by the city of >wato> putting into forse the 

samp regulations regarding registarine addresses as are in 

effect In Canton, namely a report by the Consul to the 

uniclpel office of any contemplated ehangas of residence of 

his nationals. At present »watow regulations eall fme 

individual registration by the foreigner oonoaraed at tho 

polios station, th© fllllac out of a fora and the Issuenoe of 

a parait by the polios to move. Those regulations, however, 
have not been enforced as regards uaeriaan cititene.

Ur, varaaMkl inforaed no that negotiations had boon

shifted
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shifted to canton besause the Mayor had not suffieient authority 

to deal with the case, and besause It was apparent after lengthy 

negotiations that no agro «riant could ba roaohod. It la believed 

to ba true that the i*yer did not ears to assume the responsibility 

During his trip to canton, which was »ado both ways by airplane, 

Mr, Yewaaaki stated he held a conversation with yr, Tyau tor one 

hour and a half, outlining the general fasts of what had occurred, 

ho also oonflnaod what Mayor huang Feng-hing had told me regarding 

the Japanese daiaands. lie stated that ha was hopeful Of a set» 

tloMont being5 reached within the next ten days.

Ip to June IVtt Japanese destroy ora kept coning and going 

intoraittontly batwean Bako and cwatw, with anywhere between 

two and five destroyers and the cruiser yuberl constantly in 

port, but with the departure of the Yubari oa June 18, the 

Japanese apparently ceased to rely on their war vessels as an 

Implied threat to force a settlment. At no tins during the 

presABOe of the naval vessel a was there any attest to land 

sailors or carinas, and even shore liberty was eaneellod through

out their stay.

Rospeotfally yours,

John B. Ketehsa, 
Anorisan consul.

300
Jmt/gkt

criginal and b copies to
.jnbassy, 4wiping.

^opy to jnbassy, Banking.
copy to Consulate oenoral, Canton.

A true copy |
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE 
--------  10 

DIVISION OF FARn EAS^^RS

Conversation
^1ARY 0FSjr

JUL 26 1937
NOTED

i July 20, 1937.
1937 JUL 26 PM 3 55

Mr. Anthony de Balasy,.
Counselor, Hungarian ¡Legatio 

DIVISION OF
Mr. Hornbeck.

DeP’rtment of State

Division o
«fi eastern affairs

L27 1937

Subj e c t: Chinese-Japanese Situation in North Chi

Mr. Balasy called on his own request. He said that 

he wished to get orientation with regard to the Far 

Eastern situation. I gave an account of the Far Eastern 
mJ 

situation in its more obvious aspects and of the repeated 04

expressions which had been given here by the Secretary of 

State of this Government’s solicitude that peace be main- 

tained. I asked whether Mr. Balasy had seen the press (D

release of July 16. Mr. Balasy said that he had noticed 0)

it. I said that we regard it as an important utterance 

and that the Secretary hopes for comment, especially 
° fti 

expressions of concurrence by foreign governments. Mr. $ 
., A ft!

Balasy said that he would call that point to his Govern- to □ CO 
ment’s attention.

With various expressions of amenity, the conversation 

closed.
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Mr. Secretary:

During the week In review the tense situation in 

north China which threatened to develop into major mili

tary operations between Chinese and Japanese troops has 

become relaxed (for the moment at least), following the 

withdrawal southward of the 37th Division of the 29th 
Army.

According to reports from our Embassies in China and 

in Japan, the principal developments which brought about 

this crisis in Sino-Japanese relations were, on the Japa

nese side, the further reenforcement of Japanese troops 

in north China, and Japanese insistence that the incident 

must be settled locally and according to an agreement 

alleged to have been entered into on July 11, 1937, by 

local Chinese officials; and, on the Chinese side, the 

sending of National Government troops toward and into 

the southern part of Hopei and the repeated statements of 

the National Government that any settlement effected localise 
shall be subject to the sanction of the National Governm^&t.

It appears that on July 19 the Chairman of the Hop el- 

Chahar Political Council agreed to terms acceptable to the 
Japanese

793.94/8987
 

F/AAi
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Japanese which, according to a Japanese War Office state

ment published in the press today, include an apology and a 

punishment of the persons responsible for the incident, 

withdrawal of the 37th Division (which is reported to have 

been completed), and a written undertaking on the part of 

the Hopei-Chahar Political Council that «(1) Persons im

peding good Chino-Japanese relations will be removed from 

official posts; (2) the Communist Party will be completely 

suppressed; (3) anti-Japanese movements and anti-Japanese 

education will be controlled.11 Press reports state that 

officials of the National Government at Nanking have denied 

Japanese reports to the effect that the National Government 

has accepted the settlement.

In view of the apparent desire of both sides to avoid 

major military operations at this time, it would appear 

likely that unless untoward developments occur this particu

lar crisis in Sino-Japanese relations will not bring on at 

this time major hostilities. In this connection, there may 

be mentioned the possibility of the Chinese advocates of 

resistance to Japan endeavoring to force the Chinese Govern

ment to continue the controversy with Japan. However, what

ever may occur, it may be said that the degree of Japanese 

politico-military influence in north China has been increased 

by the events of the past few weeks and that the authority

of
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of the National Government in that area has been weakened. 

Moreover, even though Ulis situation may have been eased, 

the fundamental points of difference between China and 

Japan remain unsettled and will inevitably be sources of 

continued friction.

Uh
FE:MSM:VCI
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE

OF FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS

July 24, 1937

RECEIVED
JUL 26 1937IVISI
OtVWlUNOf

ir. Welles

fir. Secretary
Departmen!

The situation in north China today is at best

I ÊftSiLÜK AffÂlii! 
JUL 2 6 1937

only a truce. It may or may not be that there will

eventuate in the near future no major hostilities.

If such hostilities are avoided, it will be because 

of concessions (either informal or formal) on the part

of the Chinese, the upshot of which will be a substantial 

further entrenchment of the Japanese, based on and 

requiring maintenance of armed force; in north China. 

Such a situation will tend to increase rather than to 

diminish the hostilities of the Chinese people to the 

Japanese; will intensify the suspicions and apprehen

sions of the Soviet Union; will tend to decrease the 

revenues of the Chinese Government and therefore add to 

the difficulties of that Government in meeting its 

fiscal obligations, both domestic and foreign, and in 

carrying out its constructive economic programs; will ; 

add to the anxieties of the British Government; will jg 

(of course) amount to and involve further breaching of 

treaties relating to the Far East; will add to the 

94/8988

financial burdens of the Japanese nation; will temporarily

strengthen
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strengthen the Japanese "military" element} and will in 

general increase the complexity of the "Far Eastern 
problem" and augment the perplexities with which many 
foreign offices are confronted in relation to that 
problem.

Whatever may be thought of the relative importance 
of our interests and concerns in relations with Europe, 

with the American republics,and with countries of the Far 

East, I venture the opinion that for a good while to 

come this Department will find itself more frequently 

confronted with questions of immediate urgency and 

peculiar difficulty, involving broad questions of peace 

or war and requiring instant cooperation between this 

Department and other departments in Washington and 

American agencies in the field, questions calling for 

delicate handling and prompt action, in connection with 

the Far East than in connection with any other region.

FE:SKH/ZMK
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JR
TELEGRAM RECEIVED

GRAY

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

Embassy’s 297^

300, July 26

From Peiping via N R

One. According to a Japanese closely associated with

the Japanese military, three Japanese officers presented 

this afternoon to the Mayor of Peipi.ng and other Chinese 

officials two demands; (A) the troops of the 37th Division

in the Papaoshan and Marco Polo Bridge area must withdraw 

to west of the Yungting River by noon tomorrow and, (B) the 

793.94/8989
 

F/FQ

troops of the 37th Division in Peiping and at Hsiyuan 

must similarly withdraw by noon of July 28.

Two. A secretary of the Japanese Embassy states that 

the two. demands presented this afternoon are (A) troops of 

the 37th Division inside Peiping must withdraw by. no oft. 

tomorrow to Changhslentien, west of the Yungting River on 

the Peiping-Hankow Railway~and (B) troops of that division 

at Hsiyuan and vicinity must withdraw to west of the Yung- 

ting River by noon July 28th,

Thre £
-’n? |g O
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JR $300, July 26, 10 p.m., from Peiping via N R.

Three, The Secretary of the Japanese Embassy stated 

at 8:30 this evening that word had been received from the. 

Japanese military headquarters that embassies should warn 

their nationals residing in the western hills to withdraw 

presumably because the Japanese anticipate driving the 

37th Division out in case it refuses to obey the ultimatum

Four. It is impossible to tell from Chinese official 

whether the ultimatum will be reflected» The Mayor of 

Peiping is reliably reported to have stated yesterday 

afternoon that the 37th Division does not intend to 

withdraw.

Fighting broke out about seven this evening at 

Changyimen which is the gate in the West Wall of Peiping 

from which goes the road'to Wanpinghsien. Japanese troops 

allegedly numbering four or five hundred according to one 

Japanese source attempted to enter and were refused. 

Fighting ensued for more than an hour and it is understood 

that the question of entry is now being negotiated. 

Repeated to Nanking, Shanghai and Tokyo.

LOCKHART

WWC : CSB
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE .... “\
-----  at

DIVISION OF FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS \

^fo89« 19:57 *
The Joint CommJ.ssion.FbbvidtodfOr^in. \ 4A Agreement or M&y s, 1932, ?or ^ecegsation \ZL~j

Of Hostilities at\ Shanghai. " 
--------------------------------fc—9 1938 I

. Dh/ic,,., „ #Reference Shanghai’s No. 3OO\> JauKr®2, 3s&*'m., and 
AND

No. 304, June 23, 7 p.m., in regard to the Meeting on 

June 23, 1937 (as requested by the Japanese Consul Gen

eral) of the Joint Commission Established Under the 

Agreement of May 5, 1932 for the Cessation of Hosiltities 
at Shanghai.

It will be recalled that in the early part of 1933, 

following the unnotified movement of Chinese troops by 
rail through the Markham Road Junction on the Shanghai - 

Nanking Railway the Japanese Consul General at Shanghai 

had numerous conversations with the local Chinese authori

ties in regard to this movement of troops, and that as a 

result of his repeated representations the Chinese agreed 
to give, in future, oral notification to the Japanese of 
the movement of troops through that area. The Japanese,

793.94/8990

however, requested written notifications which the

Chinese refused to give. As the Japanese indicated that c? tr 

they might refer the matter to the Joint Commission, the £2 

Consulate General at Shanghai in despatch Noj 7491 (to g 

the Legation) of March 17, 1933, reported developments -q
in this connection and requested the Minister’s telegraphic

Instructions.
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instructions.

Pertinent portions of Hie Legation1s No. 277, 

March 25, 3 p.m. (to the Department) reviewing this 
matter read as follows:

"As a result of discussion today with my 
British and French colleagues I have sent 
following instruction to Cunningham:

"'March 25, 3 p.m., your despatch No. 7491 
dated March 17 regarding Joint Commission, 
British Minister, French Minister and I are in 
agreement with views expressed by you in penulti
mate paragraph* *.  It would be my present hope, 
and I believe that hope shared by my colleagues, 
that Joint Commission should not be faced with 
the necessity to make decision but if question 
is put before the Commission we are agreed that 
Commission shall limit itself to the following 
statement, or decision . . .: ’The neutral mem
bers of the Commission do not consider that 
Article 2 should now be invoked to prevent the 
normal transit of Chinese troops by the railway 
to other parts of China unless there is definite 
evidence that such troop movements are locally 
hostile to the Japanese In the sense Intended 
by Article 1. • • " (The British and French Minis
ters sent similar instructions to their Consul
ates General).

League
* See below, p. t.

As the Japanese Consul General did not press for a 

meeting of the Joint Commission It appears that there was 

no occasion for the Commission to make a statement In the 
above sense.

It will be recalled that the Joint Commission was 

formed pursuant to the resolution of the Assembly of the

■
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League of Nations on March 4, 1932, which reads as 

follows:

"The Assembly recalling the suggestions 
made by the Council on the 29th February and 
without prejudice to the other measures there
in envisaged;

"One. Calls upon the Governments of China 
and Japan to take immediately the necessary 
measures to ensure that the orders which, as 
it has been informed, have been issued by the 
military commanders on both sides for the cessa- 
tlon of hostilities, shall be made effective;

"Two. Requests the other powers which 
have special interests in the Shanghai Settle
ments to inform the Assembly of the manner in 
which the invitation set out in the paragraph 
has been executed;

"Three. Recommends that negotiations be 
entered into by the Chinese and Japanese repre
sentatives with the assistance of the military, 
naval and civilian authorities of the powers 
mentioned above for the conclusion of arrange
ments which shall render definite the cessation 
of hostilities and regulate the withdrawal of the 
Japanese forces. The Assembly will be ¿Lad to 
be kept informed by the powers mentioned above 
of the development of these negotiations. "

On May 5, 1932, the agreement for the cessation of 

hostilities was signed. Pertinent portions of the agree

ment read:

"Article I. The Japanese and Chinese authori
ties having already ordered the cease fire, it is 
agreed that the cessation of hostilities is ren
dered definite as from May Sth, 1932. Th© forces 
of the two sides will so far as lies in their con
trol cease around Shanghai all and every form of 
hostile act. In the event of doubts arising in 
regard to the cessation of hostilities, the situa
tion in this respect will be ascertained by the

representatives
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representatives of the participating friendly 
Powers.

"Article II, The Chinese troops will re
main in their present position pending later 
arrangements upon the re-establishment of normal 
conditions in the areas dealt with by this Agree
ment. The aforesaid positions are indicated in 
Annex I to this Agreement,

"Article III, The Japanese troops will 
withdraw to the International Settlement and 
the extra-Settlement roads in the Hongkew dis
trict as before the incident of January 28th, 
1932. It is, however, understood that, in view 
of the numbers of the Japanese troops to be 
accommodated, some will have to be temporarily 
stationed in localities adjacent to the above 
mentioned areas, The aforesaid localities are 
indicated in Annex II to this Agreement,"

"Annex III. ... The Commission will in 
accordance with its decisions watch in such man
ner as it deems best the carrying out of Articles 
1, 2 and 3 of this Agreement, and is authorized 
to call attention to any neglect in the carrying 
out of the provisions of any of the three Articles 
mentioned above. "

At a meeting of the Joint Commission held June 13, 

1932, the neutral members of the Commission (American, 

British, French and Italian members) made the following

troops in the Shang-

jthe neutral mem- 
the matter brought 

of the May 5 agree- 
Lch there shall be 
that area being de- 
at referred to." 

lall be no hostile
or the Japanese

side)
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representatives of the participating friendly 
Powers.

"Article II. The Chinese troops will re
main in their present position pending later

1 arrangements upon the re-establishment of normal 
I conditions in the areas dealt with by this Agree- 

J ment. The aforesaid positions are indicated in 
I Annex I to this Agreement.

"Article III. The Japanese troops will 
withdraw to the International Settlement and 
the extra-Settlement roads in the Hongkew dis
trict as before the incident of January 28th, 
1932. It is, however, understood that, in view 
of the numbers of the Japanese troops to be 
accommodated, some will have to be temporarily 
stationed in localities adjacent to the above 
mentioned areas. The aforesaid localities are 
indicated in Annex II to this Agreement."

"Annex III. ... The Commission will in 
accordance with its decisions watch in such man
ner as it deems best the carrying out of Articles 
1, 2 and 3 of this Agreement, and is authorized 
to call attention to any neglect in the carrying 
out of the provisions of any of the three Articles 
mentioned above. "

At a meeting of the Joint Commission held June 13, 

1932, the neutral members of the Commission (American, 

British, French and Italian members) made the following 

decision with regard to movements of troops in the Shang

hai area: 

"The unanimous decision of the neutral mem
bers of the Joint Commission on the matter brought 
beforethem, is that Article II of the May 5 agree
ment provides an area within which there shall be 
no movement of Chinese troops, that area being de
fined in Annex I of the agreement referred to. " 

"Outside that area there shall be no hostile 
movement (by either the Chinese or the Japanese

side)
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side) in the vicinity of Shan^iai. In the event 
any doubt arises the situation in this respect 
will be ascertained by the neutral members of the 
Commission.11

The withdrawal of the troops under the terms of thi a

Agreement appears to have been completed in July, 1932.

With regard to the dissolution of the Joint Commis

sion the Consul General at Shanghai under date Novem

ber 2Ö, 1932, reported as follows:

"The question of dissolving the Joint Commis
sion has not been discussed with my associates but 
it is known that the Japanese civil delegates are 
sympathetic toward the continuance of the existing 
Commission for a further period because they feel 
that it serves to assure to Shanghai some measure 
of peace and security which was the purpose for 
which the Joint Commission was designed. It is 
scarcely clear regarding the dissolution of the 
Commission because Article 2 (of the agreement) 
reads: 'Pending later arrangements upon the re
establishment of normal conditions' and it is 
possible that the agreement contemplates that 
until 'later arrangements' are made, the Joint 
Commission was to continue to exist. ... I do 
not know that any particular good can be accom
plished by the continuance of the Commission in
definitely, but there is a possibility that it 
was the intention of the agreement to continue 
the Joint Commission for a longer period."

In the despatch (No. 7491 of March 17, 1933, to the

Legation) referred to in the first paragraph of this 

memorandum, the Consul General stated with regard to the 

dissolution of the Joint Commission as follows:

"The neutral members of the Joint Commis
sion could find a way of escape by requesting 
our respective Ministers to accept our decision 
that our work has been completed. This, however,

is
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1b not entirely in accordance with my Ideas and 
therefore I would hesitate to Join in such a 
request. I am of the opinion that this Commis
sion serves a very useful purpose, as both the 
Japanese and Chinese have a respect for the opin
ion of the Commission and there Is a feeling that 
perhaps at some time it might have a very salutary 
effect upon local conditions should either side 
become more or less unreasonable. If the Commis
sion is abolished and terminated "there would be 
no opportunity for its personnel to exercise their 
good influence toward improving any conditions 
which might develop." (This is the paragraph 
which is referred to in the Minister’s telegram 
of March 25, quoted on page^).

In this general connection, reference is made to 

Shanghai's despatch of March 23, 1934, transmitting a 

copy of a letter received from the Japanese Consul Gen

eral in which "there were listed various notices of the 

movement of Chinese troops through Marlham Road Junction 

which the Japanese Consul General (Japanese civil dele

gate of the Joint Commission) had received from the 

Chinese civil delegate (of the Joint Commission) between 

the dates of January 9 and February 22, 1934.

It will be noted that although the evacuation of 

troops envisaged by this agreement was completed during 

the month of July, 1932, both the Japanese and the Chinese 

members of the Commission appear to have recognized the 

continued applicability of the agreement after that date.

Before giving consideration to the question of what 

action, if any, "the Department might care to take with a

view
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view to bringing about a dissolution of the Joint Com- 

. mission, it is suggested that the Department should await 

I the receipt of the Consulate General’s report (Shanghai’s 

•report referred to in telegram No. 304, above-mentioned).
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SUBJECT:

AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERA
Shanghai, China, June 30, 193

epartr

Return of Japanese Ambassador.

HÓÑORAELE 

"gBE secretary of state, __
Washington. I ' ■Gc’ Tei

AftlD Ml. I).

Division of 
FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS

UL 2 sf 1937

<D
Cm

<0

I have the honor to report, as of probable interest

to the Department, that Mr. Kawagoe, Japanese Ambassador 
feto China, returned on June twenty-ninth following a

months* furlough in Japan.

m an interview with representatives of the local

hpanese press, which was later released by Domei, Japanese

¡news agency, Mr. Kawagoe is reported to have expressed

the firm conviction that the time would come when there

between China and Japan. Thewould be "understanding"

Ambassador admitted, however, that "the atmosphere in

both countries is unsuitable for a political readjustment

of mutual relations at this time" but stressed his belief

that Sino-Japanese relations can be adjusted "by an

Co

r» si
Improvement of this atmosphere," which he said it was
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Mr. Kawagoe sought to allay the apprehensions 

aroused in China by the statement he made to the Japanese 

press on the eve of his departure from Tokyo, which is 

reported to have contained references to the "East 

Hopei Autonomous Government,” ”Manohukuo" and the 

desirability of dealing with "the regional authorities 

in North China regarding economic cooperation.” This 

statement, he said, had seemingly been misinterpreted. 

"What we wish with regard to the economic development 

of North China,” Mr. Kawagoe explained, "is to promote 

the welfare of the people of North China without incur

ring any losses in the process.” ”We feel that problems 

that can be solved by means of negotiations with the 

regional authorities should be dealt with in that manner, 

while it is only natural that questions requiring dis

cussion with the Central Government should be referred 

to Nanking.”

Referring to sentiment in Japan, Mr. Kawagoe 

remarked that he had been struck by the "widespread 

realization by educated Japanese that China is fast 

becoming a modern nation, following to a certain extent 

Japan’s example.” This ”new concept” of China, the 

Ambassador stated, is widely accepted in Japan.

On the subject of the projected Anglo-Japanese con

versations Mr. Kawagoe is reported to have declined to 

make any comment, merely remarking that this question 

had ”just been taken up.”

Mr. Kawagoe informed Japanese press representatives

that although he would proceed to Nanking within a few 

days 
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days he did not expect to see Dr. Wang Chung-hui, who 

I is scheduled to leave for Kuling on July second, and 

added "I have nothing urgent to discuss with him now.”

In connection with this interview, granted only 

to local Japanese press representatives, it may be of 

interest to mention that local Chinese reporters made 

a determined effort to elicit a statement from Ur. 

Kawagoe but without success. In consequence they feel 

considerable resentment, particularly as the Japanese 

Ambassador has not once granted an interview to local 

Chinese press representatives since his appointment as 

Ambassador.

It has been learned from a representative of a 

Chinese news agency who was granted an interview by Mr. 

Hsu Shih-ying, the Chinese Ambassador to Japan who 

greeted Mr. Kawagoe upon his return and called on him 

on June thirtieth, that the latter made an obvious effort 

to explain away the statement made before he left Japan 

which he described to Mr. Hsu as "a few informal remarks** 

made to a small group of Japanese reporters. Mr. Hsu 

also intimated to the Informant mentioned that he had 

"exchanged views" with the Japanese Ambassador regarding 

various questions and that he had stressed the importance, 

to the establishment of more friendly relations, of the 

early abolition of the "East Hopei Autonomous Government." 

The return of Mr. Kawagoe has naturally aroused 

much conjecture locally regarding the probable nature of 

his instructions and the present policy of the Japanese 

Government. In conversation with the head of the Dome!

news
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news agenoy, who is very well informed, it was learned 

that Mr. Kawagoe succeeded while in Japan in gaining 

Foreign Office and to some extent War Office support- 

of his belief that an aggressive and precipitate policy 

will achieve nothing satisfactory. The Japanese 

Ambassador returns to China, according to this Informant, 

more or less free to await developments and to refrain 

from pressing for a settlement of various pending 

questions. This information appears to find support 

in Mr. Kawagoe’s statement that he had nothing urgent 

now to discuss with Dr. Wang Chung-hui. Zn other well 

informed quarters it is believed that the Japanese are 

unlikely to display a strong attitude or to take any 

aggressive measures in North China while the question 

of an Anglo-Japanese understanding is being explored.

Respectfully yours,

C. E. Gauss, 
Amari can Consul General

800
EPS MB
In ftuintuplioateS

Copy to Embassy, Peiping.

Copy to Embassy, Nanking.

Copy to Embassy, Tokyo.
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
JR GRAY

1—1336
From London

Dated July 27, 1937

I have just seen Vansittart at his request and he 

showed me a telegram received this morning from the British 

Embassy at Peiping stating that the Japanese liaison 

officer has informed the senior commandant that the 

Japanese would launch at noon a general attack against all 

Chinese forces both within and without the city irrespective 

of whether or not the withdrawal of the 37th Division 

is proceeding satisfactorily. The British Embassy in 

Peiping has instructed its representative at Tientsin to 

call on the Japanese Ambassador and to strongly urge upon 

him that Japan should refrain from any unnecessary violence 

and to point out that if at noon the 37th Division is in 

fact withdrawing, an attack by the Japanese military can 

only be regarded by the civilized world as without any

possible justification.

understands that the Japanese have given assurance thaf^ncp 
— <3 

bombs or artillery will be directed against the city b£££ O

793.94/8993
 

F/FG

Vansittart
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JR #505, July 27^ 1 p*m*,. from London*

Vansittart points out that any form of attack would 

endanger fore igners.

The Foreign Office is very much concerned about this 

situation in view of the possible danger to British lives 

and Vansittart stated that an Instruction would go out 

immediately to the British Embassy at Tokyo to urge the 

Japanese Government to refrain from any precipitate action 

and to emphasize the danger to which any form of attack on 

Peiping would subject the foreign communities, while 

expressing the hope that the report from Peiping of 

Japanese intentions is untrue. The Foreign Office feels 

that the presence of large numbers of British nationals 

in Peiping gives them a very strong locus stai&jL for 

pressing moderation upon the Japanese and Vansittart said 

that they earnestly hope you will be able to make similar 

recommendations to the Japanese..

BINGHAM
HPD
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TO BE TRAN/muFTED 
confidenti. code 

¿'NONCONFIDErfmAL CODE

K PARTAIR

PLAIN

AM EMBASSY

LONDON (England).

\957
I Washington, 

July 31, 1937.

Your 505, July 27

The Department has
1 p.m., first paragraph.

been informed by our Embassy at Peiping 
that the Senior Commandant at no repeat no time received from a 
Japanese liaison officer Information such as t“* ji?~in the 

paragraph under reference, and that according to Information re
ceived from the British Embassy at Peiping that Embassy tele- 

“graphed London a corrected version of that matter in a telegram 

despatched a few hours after the original message. It is assumed 

that you were not repeat not informed of the receipt by the British

Foreign Office of the corrected version.

Ihe Department suggests that you may care informâlly to - 

bring the foregoing to the attention of the Foreign Office a*ct 

state that the action taken was fortunately entirely appropriate.

7?3'?7 33 3 3

793.94/8993
 

F
/AA

Sent by operator____ ___ _____ M., —----- —-——> 19------- - —.— --------------————

D. c. It.—No. eo 1—1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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PLAIN

AMEMBASSY,

037 JUL 27 py /2 2 (

July

Washington,

27, 1937.
If

LONDON (England).

RUSH.
3Your 505, July 27, 1 p.m.

Department is telegraphing Peiping and Tokyo instructing
7

our Embassies there to confer immediately with the British 

Embassies and in their discretion to take action on lines 
parallel with the British action toward dissuading the 

Japanese authorities from proceeding with any plan for 

military operations which would be likely to endanger the 
lives of American nationals.

Please inform the Eoreign Office.

793.94/8993

Enciphered by

Sent by operator 19.

D. O. R.—No. SO 1—1462 0. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  ̂ NONCONHOeNT^CODE

• KJ_-——•partair
Bvpartntenf nt PLAIN

NAVAL RADIO
Washington,

AMELiBASSY,
NANKING

July 29, 1937.

telegram to Peiping 
Inasmuch as the Departmentrs/139 of July 27, 7 p.m«»

which was despatched by cable, may not repeat not have

reached you, the text is repeated herewith *J
QUOTE Department’s 138, July 27, noon.

cfi11 I Counselor of Japanese Embassy called at the Department

this morning, gave miscellaneous information about recent

clashes, stated that the Japanese Government had ordered

reenforcements to be sent from Japan proper to China, said

that the Chinese were in various ways aggravating the situ

ation and that his Government was continuing to exercise 

self-restraint.

The Counselor inquired whether the Department had any 

important news. He was told that we had received a report, 

for which we could not vouch but which had the appearance 

of authenticity, to the effect that the Japanese forces 

were contemplating launching a general attack against 

Chinese forces both in and around Peiping; that we felt 

that such an attack, if made, would be attended with great 

hazards, jeopardizing lives of non-combatant population

Enciphered by ______________________  _

$eni uy operator______________ M., .________________ 19..

O. R—No. 50 1—1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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among whom there were a considerable number of foreigners, 

most especially of concern to us more than 700 Americans; 

that such action endangering or destroying foreign lives 

would produce an unfavorable reaction throughout the world; 

that it would be taking place on Chinese soil and in a 

region where the treaty powers, including.Japan, have 

special and common rights and obligations. Mention was 

made to him of the Japanese Government’s assurance that 

it is prepared to give full consideration to the rights 

and interests of the powers in China. He was told that 

the lives of our nationals are with us a very important 

interest and that we wanted to ask that the Japanese 

Government give most serious consideration to all the 

implications and possibilities which might flow from such 

action if taken. Also, in repetition, that we were not 

charging or affirming intent but that if such action is 

even in contemplation it seemed to us better to ask this 

before it happens. UNQUOTE.

Enciphered by------------------------------- - —

Sent by operator-------- -------------M.,----------------------- 19..— -----—-----------—■—~

D. o. b.—No. so 1—1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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J 7<i 3^^1937 JUL 27 «1126 ■

AIÆEMBASSY,

PEIPING (China).

July 27, 1937.

Department is informed from London^that'British Embassy\at 
Peiping!states that ti® senior! commandantI has been!informedI by

I I \ ' /
the Japanese ^liaison officer phat the Japanese! intend to launch/ 
regardless^of whether the¡withdrawal of the^37th^Division!is

against all Chineseproceeding satisfactorily  ̂a general¡attad 

forces\both¡within^and without the city.

Please confer immediately!with the British Embassy and, 
a . I

your discretion, ytake action on lines 
Embassy’s (action/ 

proceeding/ with /a 

estimation') would 
' ruse,! as a basis\for

with Britishj 

dissuading I Japanese autihorities\from' 
!|for ^lilitary operations^ which^in you^

You may
such action,\the fact^of the presenLelof| 

large numberslof American nationals\in Peiping,\rights of ¡this 

country! along\with \jountries finder the 

assurances¡given by|the i 

crisis,1 

as reported

endanger Ilives of American nationals.

and
Japanese Government\during the¡present!

, \ \ I \ ' ( . \

especially assurancelgiven\this Government!in writings

' to you yin Department ’s' I'L(& f &p-**

793.94/8993
 

F/AA

FE:'SKH/2MK
Enciphered by___

Sent by operator ...

7 t

79.

D. G. R.—No. 50 1—1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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*' ’’ v? b:4r. naval radio pla,n Vyashmgton, ...........
®57 JUL 28 pm 3 2

AMEMBASSY,

PEIPING (China)

July 28, 1937.

----- * • / I
- Have you received'Department’s 138/ July 27 „

\\ Report immediately.

79Ó
.94/8993

FE?lß:^JL FE

Enciphered by_________________________ _

Sent by operator______________M.,________________ 19___________________ _

D. O. R.—No. 50 1—1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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department of lutate PARTAIR

NAVAL RADIO •**«*
Washington,

July 29, 1937.
AMEMBASSY,

PEIPING (China

RUSH,

Have you received Department’s^isg^ July 27, 7 p.m.?^ 
If notf please ^ask Nanking, 'to which 'Department is'sending/ 

text^nf it« l&ejby radio, to repeat/ext/o you.

FE:MMH:EJL

Enciphered by________________ ._______

Sent by operator-----------------------_______ __ ¡9

D. 0. R.—No. 50
1—1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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department nf ^tate PARTAIR
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IFasAington,
S37JUL27 PM 12 i937.

If
UlrioiuH UF "

(Japan).

r/ RUSH./<0r Department is informed from London that British Embassy 

at Peiping states that the senior commandant has been .informed 

by the Japanese liaison officer that the Japanese intend to 

launch,regardless of whether the withdrawal of the 37th

Division is proceeding satisfactorily, a general attack

against all Chinese forces both within and without the city

of Peiping.

Please confer immediately with the British Embassy and,

793.94/8993

in your discretion, take action on lines parallel with 

British Embassy’s action toward dissuading Japanese authori

ties from proceeding with any plan for military operations 

which/would be likely tc^ndanger lives of American nationals. 

You may use, as a^basis for such action, the fact of the 

presence of large numbers of American nationals in Peiping, 
rights of this country along withpother countries under the 

Boxer Protocol,1 and assurances given by the Japanese Govern

ment during the present crisis, especially an assurance given 
this Government, in writing/when the\japanese Ambassador,\ on

Enciphered by_____________________  __

T 
0

Sent by operator 19.

D. 0. R.—No. 50 1—1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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Washington,

July 12,\called on\me\and gave me\a memorandum I from the \

Japanese Government numbered paragraph °rhluh road.o 1 

» *Ph° TiriiMiiniH? noTyrnmia*, 4e-

East Asia, has not abandonepreserv

throug

to

tion

tions the

QU

peac

the situa'a

China agraes

ògies for the recent lawless actioffer

ay yet be prevented

peaceful neg

An amicable s ion can yet

avation

ined if

pe that

to gi-

ad ate guarantees -against suoh~outrages- in future-;

iuL-ZPIn any caseythe Japanese Government\is prepared 

full consideration\to the \rights and interests off the Powers

in China. UNQUOTE

■tha *sti at omenti quoti oä-

The Department \ io seudlut a similar\ telegrams to the 
Embassy\at Peiping\with theVrequest that\\peiping\report 

immediatelyVto the DepartmentX and repeat\\its\telegram to you

Report by telegraph\and repeat' ‘ legram^to Peiping

Sent by operator

OR -
ÌF1937

Enciphered by

FE:MMH:EJL

2

D. O. R.—No. 50 1—1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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ÌVashington, 
July 27, 1937

AMEMBASSY,

TOKYO ( JAPAjSfô
j:\DS

Department’s 128, July 27, 1 p. m

Counselor of Japanese Embassy called at the Department 

this morning, 'gave miscellaneous 'information 'about 'recent 1 

I I / I
clashes, stated that the Japanese Government had ordered 

« * i ireenforcements to be sent from Japan proper to China, said
* r 1 1 I <that the Chinese’were in various ways aggravating the situa

tion and that*his Government'was^continuing to exercise self

restraint.
/ / /ItThe Counselor inquired whether the Department had any 

important news. ' He was 'told 'that we*had received a report,*' 

/ > / 1 ! JIfor which we could not vouch Taut which had,the appearance 'of 
' I I ( •

authenticity, to the effect that 'the Japanese forces were
/ < . / </ ' contemplating launching a 'general attack/against Chinese 

/ / < / L ') t /
forces both in and around Peiping; that we felt that such

, / 1 1 > . I I 1an attack, if made, would be attended with great hazards,
I I ' J < /

jeopardizing lives of non-combatant population among whom' 

there were' a considerable^number of'foreigners, most especially7 

of ^concern'to us more than700'Americans;* that sucht'action

Enciphered by

Sent by operator_______________M.t_______________ 19_.

D. O. R.—No. 60 1—1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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endangering %izzd.estroying/foreigBziives/ivould/^roduce/anxX 

unfavorable/eaction/throughout^the worldfj^that it^^ffould bez 

taking jdace^or/Chinese/feoil/and ijj/a region-^here the/ireaty 

powers/including/iTapanj/iiave z^pecial/nd^common/rights/and / 

obligations.-^ Mention was made/to him/f the-{Japanese Govern

ment* s<assurance that 41 isy^repared/to giv^/ull consideration 

to the /lights/bnd/interests/of the^powers/n China./He was/ 

toldzthat the/ives of/our/Nationals/are with/s/i/Very 

important/interest and tha/we/Wanted to'-'ask that/the Japanese 

Government giv/most seriouszdonsideration/Zto alL/^he'implica- 

tions/^nd/possibilities/which mightztlow -rramziuch action•'ir

taken./Also, inytepetition^that we/were not^charginger/ 

affirming/intent^but that/f such/actior/i s evei/ii/contempla- 

tion ^it seemed/to us l^etter/to ask-this/before it/happens.

L; / I
j l ¿C*—1|*—*• t> «r> >fc. i t |

I . (Repeat to Peiping under reference 
to Department’s 138, July 27, noon).

FEtSKH.-REK FE

Enciphered by__________________________ _

Sent by operator______________ M.t----------------- ------ f ____ t

D. O. B.—No. 50 1—1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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GRAY

July 27, 1937 

1 p.m.
AMELiBASSY,

TOKYO (JAPAN).

RUSH. 

128.

Department is informed from London that British Embassy 

at Peiping states that the senior commandant has been 

informed by the Japanese liaison officer that the Japanese' 

intend to launch, regardless of whether the withdrawal of 

the 37th Division is proceeding satisfactorily, a general 

attack against all Chinese forces both within and without 

the city of Peiping,

Please confer immediately with the British Embassy and, 

in your discretion, take action on lines parallel with 

British Embassy’s action toward dissuading Japanese authori

ties from proceeding with any plan for military operations 

whcihLwould be likely to endanger lives of American 

nationals. You may use, as a part basis for such: action, 

the fact of* the presence of large numbers of American 

nationals in Peiping, rights of this country along with 

other countries under the Boxer Protocol, and assurances 

given by the Japanese Government during the present crisis, 

especially an assurance given this Government in writing 

when the Japanese Ambassador,- on July 12, called on me and

gave
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JR #128, July 27, 1937 to Tokyo.

gave me a memorandum from the Japanese Government, 

numbered paragraph six of which concludes:

QUOTE In any case the Japanese Government is prepared 

to give full consideration to the rights and interests 

of the Powers in China, UNQUOTE.
The Department has sent a similar telegram to the 

Embassy at Peiping with the request that Peiping report 

immediately to the Department and repeat its telegram to 

you.
Report by telegraph and repeat your telegram to Peipinge

HULL

FE :I’.ftIH:EJL
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TELEGRAM SENT
JR GRAY

July 27, 1937

Noon 

AMEMBASSY,

PEIPING (CHINA).

RUSH. 

138.

Department io informed from London that British Embassy 

at Peiping states that the senior commandant has been 

informed by the Japanese liaison officer that the Japanese 

intend to launch regardless of whether the withdrawal 

of the 37th Division is proceeding satisfactorily a general 

attack against all Chinese forces both within and without 

the city.

Please confer immediately with the British Embassy and, 

in your discretion, take action on lines parallel with 

British Embassy’s '.ction toward dissuading Japanese 

authorities from proceeding with any plan for military 

operations which in your estimation would endanger lives 

of American nationals. You may use, as a basis for such 

action^ the fact of the presence of large numbers of 

American nationals in Peiping, rights of this country 

along with countries under the Boxer Protocol, and 

assurances given by the Japanese Government during the

present
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JR #138, July 27, noon to Peiping*

present crisis, especially assurance given this Government 

in writing, as reported to you in Department’s 126, July 20, 

5 p.m.

Please report immediately to Department and repeat 

your telegram to Tokyo.

HULL

FE:SKH/ZI.IK
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Division of Far Eastern Affairs

-4*' August 10, 1937.

S /
Mr. Secretary:

Referring to our conversa
tion this morning in reference 
to the situation in Shanghai, 
I believe that you will be 
interested in reading the at
tached digest of despatches 
from Shanghai and from Peiping 
in regard to a Japanese conten
tion that the Chinese had been 
violating the 1932 agreement 
for the cessation of Sino- 
Japanese hostilities at Shanghai.
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Shanghai’s No. 864, June 24, 1937| 
No. 877, June 30, 1937, and No. 856, Jùne 22, 
1937, to Peiping, and Peiping’s No. 1313, 
July 1, 1937, to the Department, on the sub
ject of a meeting of the Joint Commission 
established under the 1932 agreement for the 
cessation of Sino-Japanese hostilities at 
Shanghai.

At the request of the Japanese Consul 
General at Shanghai, the Chairman of the 
Joint Commission established under the 1932 
agreement for the cessation of Sino-Japanese 
hostilities at Shanghai called a meeting of 
the Commission on June 23 to consider a Jap
anese complaint of a violation and the 
Chinese reply thereto.

Japanese Consul General stated he had 
information that Chinese had fortified or 
were about to fortify Woosung, also that 
Peace Preservation Corps in the "demilitar
ized zone" had been increased from 2,000 
men to about 6,500, armed with tanks and 
other weapons approximating those of regular 
troops. The Japanese considered these acts, 
if true, as a violation of the 1932 truce 
agreement. They requested information from 
the Chinese side and asked that the Japanese 
be allowed to investigate in the Woosung 
area, accompanied by neutral members of the

Commission
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Commission.
The Chinese delegate maintained that 

the questions raised by the Japanese do not 
come within the provisions of the 1932 agree
ment, objected to the use of the term "demil
itarized zone," and declared that the forti
fication of Woosung, if it were true, would 
not constitute a violation of the agreement 
or be a matter for the consideration of the 
Joint Commission.

The neutral members of the Joint Com
mission stated that they were not in a position 
(at the present time) to express an opinion 
on the conflicting interpretations of the 1932 
agreement, but inquired whether the Chinese 
delegate, without prejudice to his stand and 
as a gesture of conciliation and goodwill, was 
prepared to make any voluntary declaration 
regarding the Peace Preservation Corps and/or 
the fortification at Woosung. The Chinese 
delegate replied that his authority as a 
member of the Joint Commission is limited and 
therefore he was unable to make even a vol
untary statement without permission. The 
meeting then adjourned.

Although the neutral members of the 
I Comm5 ssion were inclined to avoid making any 
¡interpretation of the agreement, notes kept by 
¡Ambassador John«on in March 1932 when the 
¡agreement was made record the declaration of

the
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(
the Chinese representatives to the effect 
that the conditions dealt with were considered 
of a temporary nature and that nothing in the 
agreement should be interpreted as implying

I any permanent restriction on the movement of
I Chinese troops in Chinese territory, and that
I the Japanese representative accepted this
I declaration.
1

According to information reported in 
Shanghai’s despatch of June 30 it appears 
that the Chinese civil delegate on the Joint 
Commission unofficially and privately informed 
the Japanese civil delegate that there is no 
truth in the report that the Chinese have 
re-fortified Woosung.

Ambassador Johnson is of the opinion 
that the Chinese would be well advised to 
refrain from attempting to militarize the 
area in question in the face of Japanese 
opposition but that it seems to be no part 
of ours to compel the Chinese to yield to 
the Japanese contention.

It is not anticipated that a further 
meeting of the Commission will be called in 
the near future.
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AMERICAN CONSULATE GENE 
Shanghai, China, June 24, 1937

Confidential
fState

Wv
UNUfff S£Ck

SUBJECT;

THE

c/>

L_L*

Fortifying Woosung

NOTED
’AUG 19

No. 300 of June

7 p.m., concerning

793.94/8994

The Joint Commission Established Unde^> 
the 1932 Agreement for the Cessation of\^ 
Slno-Japanese Hostilities at Shanghai 
Meeting to Consider Complaint of Japanese 
Delegate that China is

H&NORABLE 
cm co

"EBE SECggJ'ARY OF STATE,
3 WASHINGTON.

sÜFh-to
o.

CM

S

I 
assit̂

nt sec
r

etar
y 

— 
O

F STA
TF

With reference to my telegrams

22, 3 p.m., and No. 304 of June 23,

tMe apanese complaint to the Joint Commission (estab-

lisjh^d under the 1932 agreement for 
W, _
npf*Japanese hostilities at Shanghai) that the Chinese 

efortifylng Woosung and have increased the Peace .

the cessation of

ervation Corps in the prohibited area around

hai from 2,000 to 6,500 men, I have now the honor

nclose a copy of my despatch of today's date to the

Embassy at Peiping, to which is attached a verbatim record

of the proceedings of the meeting of the Joint Commission 

held on the afternoon of June twenty-third. t~'

Further developments, if any, wi|l be reported

promptly W 
U

Respei ly yours,

Enclosure:
1/-

C. E. Gauss, 
American Consul General.

1-1221Q00
*” CEG MB

In Quintuplicate.

Copy of Shanghai 
General dospateh 
with enclosure.

Consi 
No. 'n 

0
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AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAL 
Shanghai, China.

June 24, 1937. 
Confidential.

The Joint Commission Established Under 
the 1932 Agreement for the Cessation of 

Subject; Slno»Japanese Hoetillties at shanghai - 
Meeting to Consider Complaint of Japanese 
Delegate that China is Fortifying Woosung.

The Honorable
Nelson Trusler Johnson, 

American. Ambassador, 
Peiping.

Sir:

By my telegram of Juno 22, 3 p.m. (repeated to 

the Department as my No. 300) I reported to you that, 

at the request of the Japanese Consul General, the 

Chairman of the Joint Commission established under 

the 1932 agreement for the cessation of Sino-Japanese 

hostilities at Shanghai had oalled a meeting of the 

Commission for the afternoon of June twenty»third when, 
according to information given me by my Japanese col
league, the latter proposed to bring forward a report 

that the Chinese have fortified Woosung, and that they 

have greatly increased the number of the Peace Preserva

tion Corps and supplied them with tanks and other heavy 

equipment, and have dug trenches and constructed eon» 

creto dugouts in the prohibited area. In response to
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an inquiry from me, ay Japanese colleague stated that 

In November last his predecessor had approached the 

Mayor concerning a report of the intention of the 

Chinese to fortify Woosung and had asked for facilities 

for an inspection of the area. The Mayor had refused 

such facilities.

The Japanese Consul General, as Japanese civil 

delegate on the Commission, made his complaint before 

the Commission on yesterday afternoon. I summarized 

the proceedings at the meeting in my telegram to you 

(No. 304 to the Department) of June 23, 7 p.m., sub

stantially as follows:

s' Japanese Consul General stated he had 
information that Chinese had fortified or 
were about to fortify Woosung, also that 
Peace Preservation Corps in the "demilitar
ized zone" had been increased from 2,000 
men to about 3,500, armed with tanks and 
other weapons approximating those of regular 
troops. The Japanese considered these sots, 
if true, as a violation of the 1932 truce 
agreement. They requested information from 
the Chinese side and asked that the Japanese 
be allowed to investigate In the Woosung 
area, accompanied by neutral members of the 
Commission.

The Chinese delegate maintained that 
the questions~raised by the Japanese do not 
come within the provisions of the 1932 agree
ment, objected to the use of the term "demil
itarized zone,* and declared that the forti
fication of Uooaung, if it were true, would 
not constitute a violation of the agreement 
or bo a matter for the consideration of the 
Joint Commission.

The neutral members of the Joint Com
mission stated that they wore not in a position 
(at the present time) to oxpress an opinion 
on the conflicting Interpretations of the 1932 
agreement, but inquired whether the Chinese 
delegate, without prejudice to his stand and 
as a gesture of conciliation and goodwill, was 
prepared to make any voluntary declaration
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regarding the Peace Preservation Corps and/or 
the fortification at Voosung. The Chinese 
delegate replied that his authority as a 
member of the Joint Commission la limited and 
therefore ho was unable to make even a vol
untary statement without permission. The 
meeting thon adjourned.^

Pending tho receipt of copies of the official 
minutes of the meeting, I have tho honor to enclose for 

1/ your information a transcript of a verbatim shorthand 

record which I quietly made of tho proceedings. X 

believe that this record may perhaps be more informative 

than tho formal minutes when they are finally prepared 
and circulated, since it will bo apparent therefrom 

that the Chinese delegate (the Acting Mayor of Greater 

Shanghai) was inclined to take a more or loss downright 

attitude in refusing to reply to tho Japanese inquiries, 

in asserting that the Joint Commission is not competent 

to deal with tho Japanese complaint, and in accusing 

tho Japanese of stretching their imagination to tho 

point of fear and suspicion.

The Japanese delegate on the other hand maintained 

that tho spirit, if not the letter, of tho 1932 agree

ment contemplated that there should be no military 

preparations by the Chinese within the prohibited aroa, 

and that tho erection of fortresses would constitute a 

hostile set in violation of tho truce agreement. The 

Japanese delegate was obviously annoyed by some of tho 

remarks of the Chinese delegate.
The "neutral" members of tho Commission, discussing 

the situation during the temporary withdrawal of tho 

Chinese and Japanese delegates, were inclined to avoid 

making any interpretation of the agreement. They 
believed
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believed that perhaps if the Chinese delegate were 

invited, without prejudice to his stand and as a 

gesture of conciliation and goodwill, to make a vol

untary statement he might bo willing to do so and 

thus reassure the Japanese. But the Chinese delegate 

was unwilling to make any statement and the meeting was 

adjourned in order to permit consideration of tho problem. 

It is not anticipated that a further meeting of tho 

Commission will be called in the near future. If it 

is called, it will likely be at the request of either 

the Chinese or the Japanese side.

I regret that I am unable to give any reliable 

information on the Japanese charges concerning tho forti

fication of Woosung and the increase in the personnel 

and equipment of the Peace Preservation Corps. From 

what little information I have I am inclined to tho 

belief that ths Peace Preservation Corps has been sub

stantially strengthened, that it has boon developed to 

considerable efficiency as a military unit, and that it 

may possess additional, heavy equipment. I have been 

told that the increase in the strength of the Corps has 

occurred since the Sino-Japanese tension of last November, 

and that men from the military forces have been incor

porated into the Corps.

As to the fortification of Woosung, it is to be 

remarked that the forts there wore substantially 

demolished during the fighting at Shanghai in 1932, and 

if they were being rebuilt and re-armed, it is likely 

that tho activities would soon become general publie 

knowledge. On the other hand, however, the opinion was

expressed
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expressed amongst the military members of the Commission 

that tho report of tho Japanese might have some basis 
in fast.

It is entirely possible that in the instruction and 

training of tho Pease Preservation Corps, trenches and 

dugouts have been built in the prohibited areas. But I 

doubt whether any substantial military preparations have 

been made in that area in contemplation of any determined 

resistance to the Japanese. Military preparations are 

understood to have been made by the Chinese behind tho 

lines beyond which under the 1932 agreement, tho Chinese 

military forces are not to move.

I regret tho non-conoiliatory and uncompromising 

attitude of the Chinese representatives on tho Joint 
Commission in reference to the Japanese complaint; but 

that attitude is at present typical of tho Chinese 

authorities generally, at Shanghai, in their relations 

with the Japanese, Tho situation does not contribute 

to tho peace of mind of those at Shanghai familiar with 
the course of Slno-Japanese relations.

As I mentioned in my telegram of Juno twenty-second 

the Japanese Consul General told me that ho had boon 

urged by his naval authorities to bring tho Japanese 

complaint to tho attention of the Joint Commission.

So far as concerns tho agreement of 1932, I do not 
have in the files of the Consulate General any copy of 

the minutes of tho meetings hold by tho representatives 

of China and Japan and tho neutral Ministers and their 

military attaches before the agreement was signed; and 

reference to such minutes might be necessary to a proper
intorpretatIon
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interpretation of the agreement. X informed you Im my 

message of June twenty»second that I did not propose to 

take an active part in the discussions and that if 

necessary the American opinion would be reserved. Xn 

the discussion with my colleagues,the representatives 

of the participating friendly powers, X directed my 

suggestions along the lines of the notion finally taken. 

Any further developments will bo reported promptly.

Respectfully yours,

G. E. Gauss, 
American Consul General.

Enclosure»
1/- Transcript of shorthand 

record of Proceedings in 
above matter.

eoo
GBG MB
Xn quintuplicate to Department by 
despatch Wo. _____ of oven dato.

Copy to Embassy, Nanking.
Copy to Embassy, Tokyo.
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Enclosure No. Ito despatch No of C. B. Gauss,
Aroerieen Consul General at Shanghai, "lihlne. dated Juno 
24, 1937, on the subject» "The Joint Ccsmiesion 
Established Under the 1932 Agreement for the Cessation 
of Sino-Japanese Hostilities at Shanghai. Meeting to 
Consider Complaint of Japanese Delegete that China is 
Fortifying boosting.*

Transcript of Shorthand Record of Proceeding at

Meeting of Joint Commission Held on
June 83, 1937.

French Consulate General. 
8:30 p.m.

Present:
Mr. M. Baudez, Consul General for France, Chairman, 

French Civil Representative.
Lieutenant Boudet, French Military Representative.

Mr. 0. K. Yul (Acting ’ayor of Greater Shanghai), 
Chinese Civil Delegate.

Major General Tung Yuan-Hang, Chinese 
Military Delegate.

Mr. 8. Okamoto, Japanese Consul General, 
Japanese Civil Delegato.

Commander I. Takeda, Japanese Naval Landing Forty, 
Japanese Military Delegate.

Mr. 0. E. Gauss, American Consul General, 
American Civil Delegate.

Captain R. A. Boone. U.S.M.C., 
American Military Delegate.

Mr. J.W.C. Davidson, O.B.I., C.M.G., Acting 
British Consul General, British 
Civil Delegate.

Major J. Gwyn, British Military Delegato.

Mr. 0. Marehlori, Italian Vice Consul, Italian 
Civil Delegato.

Lieutenant Carlo There1, R.X. ”Lepanto," 
Italian Military Delegate.

Mr. E. a. Long, Secretary of the Joint Commission.

The Chairman mentioned that the meeting had boon 
called at the request of Mr. Okamoto, the Japanese Civil 
Delegate, who was invited to address the Commission.

Mr. Okamoto, after brief introductory remarks, stated:

'‘The subject I would like to disease at thio 
meeting la one in which I am sure the Joint Commission 
la vitally interested. I have recently received an 
information to the offoet that fortifications are being 
erected or are about to bo built by the Chinese authorities 
in the l^oosung area. This is a matter which I view
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with no small concern. You are aware that by virtue of 
Article 2 of the agreement of May 5, 1932, Chinese troops 
are not to move into certain specified areas, including 
Woosung, pending further arrangements. While the Chinese 
authorities may state that the agreement merely provides 
that Chinese troops must remain beyond certain lines, 
any attempt on the part of the Chinese to fortify any 
part of the demilitarized area constitutes a hostile act 
and is therefore contrary to the spirit of the agreement. 
I am constrained to believe that these fortifications, 
if actually built, would constitute a serious menace to 
the safety and Integrity of the foreign concessions at 
Shanghai, and that the agreement of 1932, which has 
proved to be an admirable instrument for the maintenance 
of peace around Shanghai, would be rendered null and void. 
I sincerely hope that the report that fortifications are 
being built at Woosung is untrue, and I am anxious that 
our Chinese colleagues do so well as to dispel our fears 
on the subject. I ask that the Japanese delegates be 
permitted to inspect the Woosung area at an early date, 
and should the report prove to be correct that the 
Chinese authorities take immediate steps to put an end 
to these activities. I suggest that the neutral members 
might accompany the Japanese party should the Chinese 
delegates so desire.*

Mr. 0. K. Yul, Chinese Civil Delegate, asked per
mission first to explain In Chinese to his military 
colleague the purport of the statement made by Mr. 
Okamoto. Having done so, he addressed the Commission:

"Before answering the specIfio point raised by my 
esteemed Japanese colleague, I would like first of all 
on behalf of myself end my colleague to extend heartfelt 
thanks for the untiring and valuable assistance which 
the members of the Joint Commission have rendered to the 
Japanese and Chinese sides in connection with the agree
ment for the cessation of hostilities around Shanghai. 
It has been more than five years since that agreement 
was signed. I am quite sure all of us present today 
fully realize that the situation obtaining nowadays is 
quite different from that existing at the time the 
agreement was signed. My Japanese colleague a moment 
ago raised the point about the alleged erection of 
fortifications in Woosung. He thought that this question 
would be one In which the Joint Commission would be 
vitally interested. He said further that ouch a report 
if true would be contradictory to Article 2 of the said 
agreement. Ho also said that In spite of the faet that 
the agreement explicitly restricts only the movement of 
Chinese troops in the areas concerned, any attempt on 
the part of the Chinese authorities to build fortifications 
in the so-called demilitarized area - a term used by my 
esteemed Japanese colleague - would be regarded as a 
hostile act. Ho also pointed out that the existence of 
any fortification at Woosung would be Inimical to the 
integrity and safety of the Settlement and Concession. 
He also stated that the agreement of May 1932 would be

rendered
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rendered null and void by such a fact, and therefor« the 
Japanese delegates were anxious to find out the truth 
of this report and he hoped the Japanese delegates 
would be permitted to inspect the plaoe concerned In 
the company of the neutral members. If I am not mis
taken, that Includes all points.

I would beg your permission for me to refer to the 
agreement in question; I presume that all of you 
gentlemen have a copy of the agreement with you. I 
beg to submit that the Joint Commission constituted by 
virtue of this agreement can only function according to 
the explicit provisions contained therein. In other 
words, when the representatives of ths friendly powers 
rendered their good offices to bring about a cessation of 
hostilities in Shanghai they envisaged a situation that 
while the Japanese troops were being withdrawn from the 
area concerned there were Chinese troops on the other 
side of the line and so the friendly powers felt that In 
order to avoid further clashes and to faoilitate the 
withdrawal of troops on both sides there must be some 
sort of supervision and so the Joint Commission was 
instituted to see first, that both sides should cease 
fire and then there should not be any hostile act in 
and around Shanghai. It is also the duty of the Joint 
Commission according to Article 2 to watch that the 
Chinese troops would remain in their then positions; in 
other words, within their lines. If the Chinese troops 
crossed that line it would be the duty of the Joint 
Commission to come in. It was also the duty to see 
that the Japanese forces were withdrawn according to 
the arrangements made at that time. If the Japanese 
troops failed to withdraw, then it was the duty of the 
Joint Commission to come in and see that they were with
drawn. That is Article 3. Article 4 provides that the 
Joint Commission shall also see that the Japanese troops 
shall be replaced by a special constabulary. This I 
gather embraces all the functions and duties of the Joint 
Commission, and thanks to the very able and untiring 
efforts of the members of the Joint Commission, for 
which the Chinese members and Chinese authorities are 
very grateful, the five years that have gone by have 
been very peaceful. If the peace and order in Shanghai 
have been disturbed at all, I am quite sure the Chinese 
side cannot be accused of having violated any part of 
the articles concerned. In other words, I beg to submit, 
the Joint Commission can only deal with the specific 
duties enumerated and explicitly mentioned in this 
agreement for the cessation of hostilities. They are not 
supposed to be bothered with questions which are beyond 
the scope of this agreement. The question is whether or 
not the point raised by my esteemed Japanese colleague 
comes within the scope of the Joint Commission. First 
of all, I would like to submit that I do not have to 
answer the point whether or not the report obtained by 
the Japanese delegate concerning alleged building of 
fortifications at hoosung is true or untrue, because I 
do not consider that the point comes within the con
sideration of the scope of the Commission. I am quite
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sure that you gentlemen will agree with me when I say 
that it was not the intention of the friendly powers 
whose representatives now constitute the Joint Com
mission - it was never their intention to restrict the 
sovereignty of China in any way apart from what is 
explicitly stated in the agreement. In other words, 
although China as a sovereign state could have free 
power to move troops in the area concerned, by virtue 
of the agreement the Chinese Government would not 
exercise the right because that has been restricted. 
In other words any other thing not mentioned in this 
agreement does not come within the scope of the Joint 
Commission. My Japanese colleague raised the point 
"demilitarized area." I am surprised to hear the term. 
I would ask the Japanese colleague to give me any 
semblance of basis upon which he used the term "demili
tarized area." There has never been such a thing as a 
demilitarized area in Shanghai. It is true that the 
Chinese authorities would not exercise the right to move 
troops into the area concerned - that is quite true - 
but nothing more. I think I may be permitted to call 
your attention to the further fact that that agreement 
was signed for the cessation of hostilities. hat do we 
mean by hostilities? At that moment the Chinese and 
Japanese troops were in a state of warfare and it was 
the intention of the friendly powers that the state of 
hostilities should cease. At the moment the agreement 
was signed, I say hostilities ceased from that moment. 
When Article 1 was framed the friendly powers concerned 
were afraid that if one side did not cease firing or did 
not cease hostile acts the peace and order could not be 
maintained. Therefore they s'aid both sides must cease 
firing and stop all sorts of hostile acts. That related 
to the situation which existed at the conclusion of a 
deplorable state of affairs. Now this is 1937; five 
years have elapsed and during this period the two 
countries - Japan and China - have been doing their 
utmost to bring about mutually closer relations, Svery 
day we talk about Slno-Japanese friendship. That is 
something that China and Japan as well as the friendly 
powers desire most. I am sure you will agree that China 
as a nation is behind nobody in her endeavor to bring 
about peace in this part of the world. $e have never 
wanted any hostile act or had any hostile intention towards 
any nation, but that does not mean that China should bo 
deprived of the means of self preservation. I am not in 
a position and I do not believe that I am in duty bound 
to answer the point raised by the Japanese delegate.
The mere erection of fortifications - granted that It was 
true - could not moan a hostile act. Every country now 
Is trying to re-arm herself, but no one can accuse Japan, 
which is building more navy, of being anxious to attack 
any one. When Great Britain Increases her budget for the 
navy, she has no Intention to attack any one. Supposing 
the report is true, which I am not in a position to say, 
that the Chinese are going to erect fortifications at 
lOosung, would this be a hostile act when both countries, 

China and Japan, are striving to tell the whole world
"we
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"we are friends, we are not enemies any more we want 
our friendship to increase, from year to year, from 
month to month, from day to day, from hour to hour?” 
Why at this particular moment should Japan have any 
doubt as to the sincerity of China? There is nothing 
for me to say about the report itself. As regards the 
duties of the Joint Commission, I cannot see how they 
oan be bothered with a question like this. Their duty 
was to see that at the moment of the signing of the 
agreement the Chinese troops should not cross the line, 
and that the Japanese troops should be withdrawn. Their 
task was burdensome enough. Now five years have elapsed 
and both sides observed the agreement very faithfully and 
that should be very satisfactory to the Joint Comnission 
as a whole. My Japanese colleague raised a point which 
strictly speaking cannot be brought within the scope of 
the Joint Commission. Nothing in the agreement will 
permit the Japanese delegates to inspect any part of our 
areas unless it has been proved that any act complained 
of comes within the scope of the agreement.

Let me say (1) that it has never been the intention 
of the Chinese authorities to do any hostile act or 
cherish any hostile intention against Japan or against 
any other power, and (2) the question of fortifications 
was not mentioned or referred to in the agreement concerned; 
we cannot by any stretch of the imagination bring it 
within the scope of the agreement unless indeed we regard 
any person who becomes a soldier as a dangerous person. 
So I sincerely hope first of all that the Japanese 
delegate will dispel their suspicion regarding the 
intentions of China. Secondly, I hope that the gentlemen 
of the friendly powers concerned will understand that the 
situation now is very different from that existing at 
the moment the agreement was signed. At that moment it 
may have been possible that there was some hostile 
intention but not now. I remember at one meeting of the 
Joint Commission there was a decision that there should 
not be any movement of Chinese troops in that area - 
neither Japan or China should have any hostile act. 
The Chinese delegates might have raised the question of 
tho Japanese maneuvers around the Hbngkew area. But 
we never regarded this as a hostile act, because when 
we know that Japan is doing Its utmost to bring about 
harmonious relations the mere demonstration of tanks 
and maneuvers, while it may disturb tho tranquility of 
tho populace in Shanghai, we never complained to tho 
Joint Commission because we did not feel that tho Joint 
Commission should bother about this. It is all a 
matter of interpretation, and I sincerely submit that 
unless tho psychology of doubt and suspicion is removed 
no amount of intervention will bo possible to bring 
about lasting peace and order in Shanghai. I pray that 
instead of suspecting that the Chinese Government would 
try to raise a fort at Woosung, that Japan and China 
should trust each other. We are living up tho expecta
tions and good intentions of tho friendly powers.

ouspicibn
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Suspicion should not be entertainod, and no doubt 
should be oherlsed.*

Mr. Okamoto: Upon listening to the speech made 
by the Chinese oivil delegate I find that we have a 
fundamental difference as regards the agreement for the 
cessation of hostilities concluded In May 1932. That 
agreement, by virtue of which the Joint Commission came 
into being, is an effective instrument for safeguard
ing the safety and integrity of the foreign areas. 
Although the "Round Table Conference" by the Interested 
powers which was originally intended has never since 
been convened, the provisions concerning the notification 
of troop movements have been consistently observed by 
the Chinese delegates. The agreement, therefore, far 
from being defunct is still serving its original purpose. 
However, should any one entertain the idea that with 
lapse of time and comparative tranquility the Joint 
Comnission is no longer called for it would be a gross 
mistake indeed. The agreement is alive In whole 
spirit and though it may remain dormant in normal 
times its usefulness will be immediately brought 
forward when anything goes amiss. Our Government 
attaches great importance to this agreement of 1932 
and also to the continuance of this Commission, and I 
believe the importance and usefulness of the agreement 
is just as great at present as when it was brought into 
being some five years ago. It must also be of interest 
to those members of the Commission other than the Chinese 
and Japanese to see that the terms are scrupulously 
observed at all times. Its strict enforcement is, so 
we think, necessary to ensure peace and order around 
Shanghai. The agreement stipulated that the cessation 
of hostilities should be rendered definite and be 
assured by preventing the Chinese forces from moving 
into certain districts specified in Annex I, where 
neither of the parties could indulge in hostilities in 
the future. Moreover the negotiators at the Conference 
in framing the agreement undoubtedly had in mind the 
cessation of hostilities as including any military 
preparations in the given territory. Fortifications 
at Woosung were destroyed by the Japanese forces. 
Woosung being within the demilitarized area any attempt 
on the part of the Chinese to restore the mutilated 
fortresses, with replenishment of its arms, must be con
sidered a serious contravention of the agreement of 1932. 
Such a project would actually be considered a serious 
menace to the peace and security of the foreign concession 
areas at Shanghai. I am sure you will share my con
viction. It follows that no troops are to be admitted 
in the demilitarized area. The Chinese authorities by 
mutual consent and agreement have made it a point to 
inform the Japanese delegate of their troop movements 
through the area. These notifications are a regular 
practice. How then is it that they undertake to build 
fortifications or dig trenches in the area where no 
troops are supposed to enter at all? This is the point 
on which I would like the Chinese delegate to enlighten me. 
I must emphatically express my conviction that such

warlike
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warlike preparations run counter to the spirit of the 
agreement of 1932, to say nothing as to undermining the 
peaoe and order of the concession areas.”

Mr. Yui: ’’From the statement of our Japanese 
colleague I note that he emphasizes that the Japanese 
Government attaches great significance to the agreement. 
I think my Japanese colleague may have the impression 
that it is the opinion of the Chinese side that the 
agreement might be scrapped and that the Chinese delegates 
ignore this agreement and that the Chinese Government 
never attach great signifloanee to the agreement. On 
this point 1 am afraid my Japanese colleagues are mis
taken. I sincerely want to emphasize it has never been 
the intention of the Chinese authorities to disregard 
this important agreement. Wo always respect the opinion 
and ideas as well as we appreciate the effort of the 
Joint Commission members. We never considered for a 
moment that this Commission was defunct. I repeat that 
until the agreement is declared null and void, the 
Chinese Government will continue to attach great sig
nif ioanoe to the agreement. Raising the point is 
evidence of the fact that the Japanese have stretched 
their imagination to a point of fear. Imagination when 
stretched too far is dangerous. The Chinese authorities 
want to tell the whole world that China only wants to 
enjoy the right of self preservation. We want to co
exist with the friendly powers of this world. The law 
of self preservation Is fundamental. In that agreement 
the friendly powers took great care to see that the 
forces would be withdrawn and any Chinese troop movements 
should bo duly taken notice of. My Japanese friends 
have stretched their imaginations to fear; they say 
that the Instrument should deprive China of the right 
to exist. He states that the Chinese Government has 
dug a trench there, but there are no troops there; a 
trench without soldiers is of no use; a fort without 
guns would be of no use. As soon as we send soldiers 
into Woosung we violate the agreement; until then we 
do not; I am not contradicting the report obtained by 
the Japanese delegate but I may say that if our Japanese 
friends do not stretch their Imagination too far the 
peace and order of Shanghai may be maintained. It is 
essential that the two parties cherish the same intention; 
if you continue distrusting us, I am afraid the good 
offices of the Joint Commission members eannot help us. 
I submit that we have never Indulged in hostilities since 
1932. We have never had a single soldier in those areas. 
If you demonstrate your military power by tanks and 
machine gun maneuvers every day, you do not impress us 
with the idea that you want to indulge in hostilities - 
we do not think that you do - I think the best way to 
safeguard peace and good order in Shanghai is to have 
mutual trust. Also I will say that the Settlement and 
Concession at Shanghai and their integrity and safety can 
never be endangered by the erection even of ton fortresses 
in and round Shanghai unless indeed the powers concerned
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feel that China has made a hostile intention against them. 
I hope to take this opportunity to set the mind of my 
Japanese friend at ease that we have never had any 
intention of indulging in hostilities in Shanghai and 
the Settlement and Concession will enjoy lasting peace 
and good order when the Chinese and Japanese will both 
think the same way.”

Mr. Okamoto: "I thank the Chinese delegate partic
ularly in what he says that the Chinese Government 
respects the agreement of 1932 and also that they think 
the Joint Commission is still in existence. Mr. Yui 
tells me that so long as there are no Chinese troops 
in the prohibited area stipulated in this agreement it 
is all right to dig a trench and erect a fortification, 
but the trouble is that there are in the area a force 
sometimes called Peace Preservation Corps which can be 
easily converted into regular forces and from what we 
understand from this agreement which explicitly laid 
down that there should be cessation of hostilities - 
we understand by that cessation of hostilities no warlike 
preparation must be made in that specified area. That 
is the ground of our discussion. If any fortification 
be erected in the Woosung area that will be a breach of 
this agreement. Our interpretation is that if you erect 
a fortification - we do not suppose you want to believe 
in any opinion we have - but if you erect any fortifica
tion at Woosung that goes directly contrary to what wo 
have promised five years ago. Wo want to make that 
point quite clear. Our Government attaches groat 
importance on this point and I want to know whether 
you have any intention of fortifying the Woosung area 
and are you quite willing to let us go and Inspect the 
boosting area?”

Mr. Yui: "You say that the Peace Preservation Corps 
might be converted into soldiers at any moment. The 
Peace Preservation Corps is a special constabulary made 
up of police gendarmes, and men trained in peace 
preservation work, from the North and elsewhere. The 
entire Chinese people might be converted Into soldiers 
at any moment. We want peace and order, but China will 
not hesitate to prove that she is a self-respecting 
nation if she should be attacked. You are worrying un
necessarily. If it were the Intention of the powers 
concerned to restrict China from building fortresses 
they would have provided an article to the effect that 
"China cannot erect fortif!cations.” In the absence of 
such an article I do not think we are warranted in 
bothering the Joint Comission in this case."

Mr. Okamoto: "When the 1932 agreement was signed 
and as we were not without apprehension that the Peace 
Preservation Corps would be a kind of an armed force, 
the Japanese delegate went to Mr. Yui to inquire as to 
the real nature of the force. He was informed that the 
object was one of maintaining peace and order. It was 
so called in order to distinguish it from the existing 
police force, and the body was to be 2,000 strong. 
Mr. Yui stated that although they would have revolvers, 
guns, machine guns, et cetera, tanks, bombs, armored 
oars, etc., would not form part of their equipment, and 
that soldiers would on no account be Incorporated into 
the force. These statements of Mr. Yui were at that time 
recorded at the Japanese Consulate General. In spite of
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Mr. Yui’s assurance, I have recently received information 
to the effect that the force has been re-enforced to 
about 6,SOO functioning within the demilitarized area 
and that they are being supplied with tanka and guns. 
It la also reported that trenches and (concrete dugouts) 
have been dug in the immediate vicinity of Shanghai. 
There is little to distinguish them from the regular 
army. We view the situation with considerable concern. 
We wish to draw the attention of the Joint Commission 
also to this special information.”

Mr. Yul: (To the Chairman) 'Shall 
First, the Japanese delegate brought up 
fortifications and now he brings up the 
tion Corps.’*

I answer or not? 
the point of 
Peace Preserva-

The Chairman: I think you will appreciate the 
difficulty in this matter for the Joint Commission. 
The difficult point actually raised is the different 
interpretations as to the duties of the Coraalssion. 
Here we have Articles 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5; and you do not 
interpret it in the same manner; so I do not know but 
what it is our first duty now for the members of the 
Joint Commission to know what is exactly our situation."'

The Chairman suggested that the Chinese and Japanese 
delegates withdraw to permit of discussion amongst the 
neutral members.

Mr. Okamoto (addressing Mr. Yul as the Chinese and 
Japanese delegates were about to withdraw): "Are you 
inclined to make any statement that you are not making 
any fortification at Aoosung?"

Mr. Yul: Under the agreement I do not feel I am 
called upon to answer that point. I want it to be placed 
of record that I take exception to the term "demilitarized 
area" as employed by the Japanese delegate.

After discussion amongst the neutral members the 
Chinese and Japanese delegates were invited to return to 
the inset Ing, when the Chairman stated that the opinions 
of the delegates of the participating friendly powers 
had been exchanged and they now wished to state that

the members of the participating friendly 
powers on the Joint Commission feel that 
they are not in a position at the present 
time to express an opinion on the conflict
ing interpretations of the Chinese and 
Japanese delegates on the points raised in 
the present issue; however, they would 
inquire whether or not as a gesture of con
ciliation and goodwill and without prejudice 
to his stand, the Chinese civil delegate 
would be prepared to make any voluntary

declaration
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deolaration as regards the composition and 
members of the Peace Preservation Corps 
in the Shanghai area and/or on the 
question of any fortifications within 
the so-called prohibited zones.

Mr. Tui: "My colleague and I thank you all very 
heartily for your kindness in considering the issue 
and coining to the decision, for which we are very 
grateful.

Regarding the latter part of ycur suggestion - 
as to whether or not the Chinese delegates would make 
a voluntary statement, I regret to say that my powers 
as a member of this Commission are also limited and 
before I have permission from my Government X am not 
in a position to say anything.”

The Chairman*. ”1 think the meeting must be post
poned for further consideration.”

Mr. Yui: ”1 repeat that as a member of the Joint 
Commission I am not in a position to make any voluntary 
statement while in this place or as a member of the 
Joint Commission, or as a personal friend - my powers 
are limited and therefore I am not in a position to 
say anything. Thank you. I would add that I think 
the purpose of this meeting would be served by the whole 
hearted assurance from the Chinese side that nothing 
that has been undertaken by the Chinese authorities has 
behind it any hostile motive or is any warlike prepara
tion and I want to repeat the assertion that the Chinese 
would be second to none in their effort to maintain 
lasting and permanent peace and good order in Shanghai.”

Mr. Okamoto: ”1 must express my sincere appreciation 
to the Chairman and members of the Commission for coming 
here this afternoon and having this meeting. I am very 
much indebted to you for having taken up your valuable 
time.”

The meeting then adjourned.

Copied by MB
Compared with NEK
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AMERICAN CONSULATE GEN 
Shanghai, China, June 30, 1937

Confidential

The Joint Commission Established Under 
the 1932 Agreement for the Cessation of 

Subject: Sino-Japanese Hostilities at Shanghai.
»• * Meeting to Consider Complaint of Japanese
< Delegate that China is Fortifying Woosung.

gfe J I COPIES SENT TO
,nj3iHE Honorable I O. N. I. AJNp M. L D.
UJ, LT* '07->r ¿P&'Zt.

secretary OF State,

3j k o " • WASHINGTON.
SIR:

V<\ Ä1 1 have the honor to refer to my despatch No. 851 

1/ \ of June 24, 1937, and to enclose a copy of a self-

. explanatory despatch of today’s date, with enclosure,

’ room this Consulate General to the American Embassy at

793.94/3995
 

>ILED

Peiping, in regard to the subject above mentioned.

800 
CEG MB , z -

, Z-Carbon OOf i«w/J VO/J
in qulnWHaa- //

1—1221
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AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAL
Shanghai, China.

June 30, 1937.

Confidential

The Joint Commission Istabllshed Under 
the 1932 Agreement for the Cessation of 

Subject: Sino-Japanese Hostilities at Shanghai.
Meeting to Consider Complaint of Japanese 
Delegate that China is Fortifying Woosung.

The Honorable

Nelson Truslor Johnson, 

American Ambassador, 

Feiping.

Sir:

With reference to ay despatch No. 364 of June 84, 

1/ 1937, I have the honor to enclose as of possible interest

a mémorandum of a conversation with the Secretary of 

J the Joint Commission from which it appears that in 

' private conversation the Chinese civil delegate on 

the Joint Commission informed the Japanese civil dele- 
l gate, entirely unofficially and privately, that there 

is no truth in the report that the Chinese have re- 

fortified Woosung. The Secretary of the Joint Commission 

tolls me that the Japanese delegate is pleased that the 

meeting of the Commission developed the Chinese attitude 

that the agreement of 1938 remains in force and that

any action by China to move troops into the prohibited

z.qsg.
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>OM mu eoMtlm, • violation of the »«reeaent.

Rnapeotfully your«, 

•• E. Gauss, 
Aa«ri««i Consul General.

Enolosure:
®f »wawrandua of aouveroation 

with Seoretary of Joint Conaisalon.
600
CEG MB

$Ü£[ to BnW»«y.
Copy to Effibaaay, Tokyo.
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* ^closure No. 1 to despatch Ho. of C k a..,.« Am.*«...
Consul »«neral at Shanghai, ChlnZTOTodJuAo301937 oath! fo^thi’ceaStiJn oJ C?®“1®810» ^ablished Undw the 1932 Agreement 
S ciwidJi cimni.lf* i5®;,apan®"*na?®tllitie® at Shanghai. Meeting 
ooauS. Coaiplftlnt of Japanese Delegate that China ia Fortifying

juae ggf 1937.

l.maorgndUE of Conversation.

Mr. IS. A. Long, Secretary of the Consular 
Body and Secretary of the 
Joint Ccmisslon.Mr. Gauss

Subject! The Joint Commission and the Japanese 
report that the Chinese re fortifying i'oosung.

Mr. Long told me yesterday that after the meeting of the 
Joint Cqcituission he had heard that when the Chinese and Japa
nese delegates had withdrawn tanporarily to po»lt the represen
tatives of the participating frisndly Powers to disouss the 
situation, Mr. 0. K. Yui, the Chinese Delegate, had told Mr. 
Okamoto, the Japanese Delegate, that while ho could say nothing officially, privately he could assure him that the report of the 
fortifying of Wo sung was without truth.

Mr. Long told no that he approached the Japanese Consul 
General and delegate on the Joint Coraraission (Mr. Okamoto) who 
oonfixmed thf»t Mr. Yui had made this private statement. Mr. 
long then asked whether the statment satisfied the Japanese. 
Mr. Okamoto replied that his Navy authorities wore still not 
satisfied and would like an inspection of the area} but he did 
not know whether any further action would bo taken. Mr. Oka
moto/ axprasned himself to Long as pleased with the result of the 
mooting of the Joint Comission since it had brought out and 
made of record the facts (1) that the Chinese considered the 
.greeia«nt of 1932 to be still in effect, and (2) that the Chinese 
recognised that the movement of Chinese traps into the prohibited 
area would constitute a violation of the agraemont.

C.N.G.
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
JR GRAY

1—use
FROM Tientsin via N R

Dated July 27, 1937

Rec’d 5 a.m

Secretary of Statej^^y—
Washington. | O.NJ. A1NÜM. I B /£Fill«rSl

—'—-—
July 27, 4 p.m.

NEW YORK TIMES correspondent who today drò 

as Tungchow reports that the town has been wrecked by

Japanese bombing but that two Americans at the American

school there are safe.

This is confidential until the press despatch is 

published in New York.

793•94/8996

CALDWELL

RR:HPD
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BRITISH EMBASSY,

WASHINGTON,D.C.

memorandum

Mr, Eden wishes to thank Mr. Hull

for his aide-memoire of the 21st July 

regarding the situation in the Far East.

With reference to the last

paragraph of that memorandum Mr. Eden states

in a telegram just received that he has 

spoken on similar lines to the Chinese and 

Japanese Ambassadors in London.

July 23rd, 1937

793.94/8997
 

F/AA
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Mr. Eden vishes to thank Mr. Hull 

for his aide~ae:uoire of the 21st July 

regarding the situation in the Par Mart.

With reference to the last 

paragraph of that memorandum Mr. Eden states 

in a telegram just received that he has 

spoken on similar lines to the Chinese and 

Japanese Ambassadors in London.

July 83rd, 1937,
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JR TELEGRAM RECEIS^ED
Peiping via N. R.

FROM Dated July 27, 1937 J 
Re c * d 3 a ,m .

Secretary of State, _______ ______; Division^\
... ., . ‘ ‘ EASItBR AFFAIRS IrtWashington. iw» i /£4f m,, ■ ly.

10< N-1' |VV IdH H M L 2 7 1937 I
301. July 27, 11 a.m. /

Reference paragraph five Embassy’s 300, July 26, 10 p.-m.

One, The facts of the clash last night at Changyimen 

are^ according to foreigners who visited the scene during .

the fighting, that some four or five-hundred Japanese 

soldiers arrived at the garrisons at about 7 p.m’i; the 

Chinese soldiers at the gate allowed ten trucks^ carrying 

perhaps one hundred fifty Japanese soldiers, to enter; the 

Chinese then closed the gate; fighting ensued; including 

the use of hand grenades and trench, mortars; some Japanese 

reenforcements allegedly arrived outside the gate; fighting 

finally ended at about 10 pim.; Chinese officers escorted 

Japanese troops inside the gate to the Japanese Embassy 

barracks; those outside the gate failed to enter and are 

believed to have retired.

Two. Japanese admit two killed and four wounded 

but foreign observers believe casualties greater. 

Chinese casualties are not known.

Repeated to Nanking, Tokyo. 

o t IS 
LOCKHART

94/8998
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

1—1830 GRAY
FROM

Peiping via N R

Dated July 27, 1937

Re c ’ d 4:30 a .m

Secretary of State

Washington COPIES SENT TO 
O.N.L AND.M.LD.

fAfi EASltHN AFFAI:
/¿¡JL27 1937

'epartmMfof state

One* A secretary of the local Japanese Embassy 

informed a member of my staff at 6:30 this morning that 

General Chang Wei-fan, managing director of the Peiping- 

Suiyuan Railway, accepted last night on behalf of the 

Chinese authorities the two Japanese demands with regard 

to withdrawal of the 37th Division and that the Japanese 

Embassy had issued an order that all Japanese residents 

in Peiping should withdraw to the Legation quarter. He 

said that he did not (repeat not) expect fighting in the 

city but that the withdrawal to the Legation quarter was 

ordered for the purpose of avoiding difficulties between 

Japanese and Chinese during the process of withdrawal 

of the 37th Division, A large influx of Japanese nationals 

into the Legation quarter has been in progress since 8 

o’clock this morning.

Two. It has so far been impossible to obtain from 

Chinese sources confirmation of the allegation that the

two
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two demand's have been accepted.

Three. A responsible American residing near Hsiyuan 

informed the Embassy this morning that there is as yet 

no (repeat no) indication of withdrawal on the part of 

troops of the 37th Division in that vicinity. No (repeat 

no) evidence is so far obtainable of preparation by troops 

of the 37th Division in Peiping to withdraw.

Four. The above mentioned secretary of the Japanese 

Embassy called at 11:30 this morning and said that, if the 

troops of the 37th Division stationed from Papaoshan to 

Marco Polo Bridge area do not (repeat not) withdraw to 

Changhsintien by noon today, Japanese military will take 

military action against them and that, if the troops of 

the 37th Division in Peiping and at Hsiyuan do not (repeat 

not) withdraw to west of the Yu^ttlng River by noon July 

28th, the Japanese military will take military action 

against them.

Five. When asked what kindtof military action will 

be taken in Peiping, the secretary replied that bombing 

and artillery corps fire would be avoided if possible. 

He believed it might be difficult to avoid those kinds of 

warfare because Japanese troops in Peiping are greatly 

outnumbered by Chinese troops.

Six,
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Six. A leading local educator has just informed the 

Embassy that, according to his understanding, the local 

Chinese officials have decided to resist the Japanese inside 
Peiping.

Seven. According to the above mentioned Japanese 

Secretary, there is one brigade of the 37th Division 

stationed between Papaoshan and Marco Polo Bridge; two 

regiments of the division are in Peiping; and one regiment 

and two battalions of that regiment are at Hsiyuan. It 

is the opinion of military officers of the American Embassy 

that there are only about three hundred Japanese troops 

inside Peiping.

Eight. Train service between Peiping and Tientsin 

still suspended as well as telephone communication. 

Repeated to Nanking, «Shanghai, Tokyo'*

For the Ambassador,

LOCKHART

RRlWWC
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From Peiping via N R

Dated July

Secretary of State

hington

COPIES SENT TO 
O.N.LANDM.LD.

303.- July 27 p.m2
Embassy’s 302 /july^S 7, 1 p.m

a/m

27. 1937

Rec’d 4:30

of State

know theto

Division of
FAR EASTERN If

L 2 7/1937

A local Chinese official in a position

facts has informed the Embassy that the Chinese and

Japanese sides entered into negotiations last night in

regard to the demands for the withdrawal of the 37th

Division, with Matsui representing :J*he Japanese side;

that verbal agreement was nearly reached in regard to

certain items, but that a general agreement was yet to

be reached; that negotiations were still in progress. .The

793.94/9000

official intimated at the same time that the Chinese

side would find it difficult to accept Japanese demands

made without basis in reason; and this expression seems

to accord fairly closely to that discovered in other

important sections of Chinese opinion

Repeated to Nanking and Tokyo

LOCKHART

RR:HPD
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NOTE

SEE 393.1115/24 Tel.#304-3pm.

from ( Lockhart ) dated____ 27>19S7
/MW// name

REGARDING: e. ,Sino-Japanese North China crisissAmericans resident 
in Western Hille and Yenching University neigh
borhood have been warned to come into Peiping» 
Plans have been made for the bringing into the 
Legation Quarter of all Americans at first sign of 
dangerous developments» The German Embassy has 
advised German residents of Peiping to remove 
to the Legation Quarter»

793.94/900 I
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helping via NtRi •’ 

Dated July >27,“ 1937 

Rec’d 5 a. m.

Secretary of State

Washington

304, July 27, 3 p. m.

Reference paragraph one Embassy’s 302, July 27, 1 pan, 

One. Americans-, resident in Tiestern Hills and Yen Uni

versity neighborhood have been warned to come into Peiping^ 

The question, of bringing Americans resident in Peiping to 

the Legation quarter was fully considered this morning, 

after consultation with the command of the guard and mili

tary and naval authorities and after consultation by com

mandant with commandants of British and French guards, and 

it was decided that the situation has not yet reached the 

stage which would warrant calling Americans into the Lega

tion quarter. All plans to that end have been made however 

the Embassy keeping in frequent touch with Japanese and 

Chinese and with other embassies’ officials. A census of 

Americans resident in Peiping concluded within the past 

few days indicates that there are approximately 700 Ameri

cans here at present, exclusive of a few tourists and the 

enlisted men of the guard. It is planned to bring Ameri~ 

cans into the Legation quarters at the first sign of any 

ZMXelopments which might endanger their lives.

Two.
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Two. The German Embassy, basing its action princip 

ally on the action taken by the Japanese Embassy with re 

spect to its nationals, has advised German residents of 

Peiping tc remove to the Legation quarter.

Repeated to Nanking and Shanghai. FOR THE MINISTER

LOCKHART

RR:WC
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 Peiping via N. R.

Dated July 27, 1937

Secretary of State

305, July 27

From Rec’d 5 a

COPIES SENT TO 
O.N.I. AND MJ. LX

p. m

m

Stat«epartme

Division o

JUL 2 7 1937

One. Some 500 to 600 troops of the 38th Divis n of

far eastern ÄtfAi&

4

the 29th Army have been stat 

yin Ju^keng’s regime just out 

since the inception of 

the South gate of Tung*.

chow *

Two• A secretary of the Japanese Embassy has just 

informed a member of my staff that some of these troops 

fired at 5 o’clock this morning a¿Japanese soldiers; that 

6 Japanese bombers arrived at 9 o^clock and bombed the 

Chinese troops; that the Chinese troops scattered; and that 

Japanese casualties were 6 dead and 26 wounded*

793.94/9002

Three* The barracks of the Chinese troops referred 

to are a few hundred feet northeast of four schools, one 

hospital and one church which are American owned* Accord

ing to an-American resident of Tungchow, who arrived in 

Peiping July 24, there are only two Americans^t present 
m n 1 Hin Tungchow* Telephone communication with^ Tungchow is 

g pj 
disrupted* Tnc Japanese Embassy has promised to invest!- 

i T
gate whether this morning’s fighting had affected American

T 
property. ®

Repeated to Nanking.

WWCcHRD LOCKHART
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JR GRAY

1—1386

From
Peiping via N R

Dated July 27, 1937

Secretary of State

Washington,

306. July,27, 6 p.m 2 71937
/ Jooo

Embassy*s telegram No. 303/ July 27, 2 p.m
'epfcrnni

The official previously referred to now infoma the 

Embassy that the negotiations of this morning between 

Matsui and Chen Chueh Sheng and Chang Tzu Chung were 

inconclusive by reason of the Chinese negotiator!^ refusal 

to give unqualified acceptance to the Japanese demands, and 

that the Japanese attitude "leaves no (repeat no) further 

room for negotiation”. He states, and other sources of 

information indicate, that the Chinese forces are not 

(repeat not) withdrawing but are on the contrary preparing 

to offer resistance. Order inside the city is good despite 

the excitement caused by removal of Japanese nationals into 

the Legation quarter. There is nevertheless considerable 

tenseness. Maintenance of order is said by the afore

mentioned officials to be in the hands of Chinese troops 

in the uniform of Peace Preservation Corps.

The Chinese authorities have Informed the Chinese«.. C. 
press that negotiations with the Japanese were broken^ff^i

793.94/9003

this 0?
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this afternoon at 3 o’clock with the Chinese rejection of 

the Japanese demands.

Repeated to Nanking, Tokyo.

LOCKHART
RRfWC
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GRAY
1—183«

From Shanghai via N. R.

Dated July 27, 1937

Rec’d 9:03 .a. m

Secretary of State

Washington
COPIES SENT TO
O.N.I.ANDM.|iy

399, July 27 p. m

tai vision

Wfi MSftWft ;Aaiks 
'/¿Ul27 Î937 

fcwii St#|e M5

Shanghai is quiet. No further developments in connec

tion with the missing Japanese blue jacket. Further 

clashes in North China have increased, local tension while 

reports that the Chinese will reject the Japanese ultimatum 

have strengthened the belief current locally that major 

hostilities arc inevitable.

Two. Secretary General of Shanghai Municipal Council 

informs me that prominent local Chinese arc much concerned 

over the situation and have approached him to ask what the 

powers will do to make Shanghai a neutral area in the event 

of hostilities between China and Japan. I told the Secre

tary General I could not comment on the subject. He in

formed me ho had expressed the personal viow that of the 

Chinese wish to avoid clashes with the Japanese forces at 

Shanghai Chinese forces should not bo brought into * 

Shanghai area. Repeated to Paining, by mail to Nanking.*«
I B

GAUSS
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TD TELEGRAM RECEIVED
JK
A portion of this telegram----

, must be closely paraphrased 
before bei-ng» communicated 
to anyone. (A) from

Secretary of State

Tokyo

11510 a.m„

July 27, 1937Dated

Division

* of State

text o .lini st er

delivered

UL
Dew

Rec’d

COPI A <TTO 
O.N.I. AHD/VtLU

I... .Am

226. July 27, 7 p.m, (GRAY)

Washington

The Foreign Office states that

yVAfor Foreign Affairs’ addres? on foreign relations 

this morning in the Diet has been telegraphed to Japanese

Embassy at Washington for distribution.

Tino. An official statement released by the Cabinet

this afternoon reaffirms the intention of the Japanese

Government to take measures to maintain communications

793.94/9005between Peiping and the sea and to protect nationals in 

that area. The statement declares that the Japanese Govern

ment has no^; err it dr i al designs and that it will take 

every precaution to protect the rights in that area of the 

other powers. The statement concludes with an expression 

of hope that the Chinese Government will take measures to 

restrict the scope of the present difficulties in order 

that a satisfactory solution may be found as soon as 

possible. (TillTD GRAY).. m

eo n 
Three, The Cabinet’s statement while uncompromisiftg 

CD Q 
in its content is believed to have been pttt out at thisfi^ 

time in order to render more easy compliance by the 29th

3Army with the terms of the ultimatum delivered by the

Japanese
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Japanese commander in the Peiping area to the Commander 

of the Chinese 29th Amy, '.7e understand that that 

ultimatum which is to expire tomorrow was given on the 

initiative of the Japanese commander himself but the 

Cabinet statement indicates that the Japanese commander 

will probably be given full authorization to act in the 

event that the ultimatum expires without compliance by 

the Chinese.with its terms*

Four, Information from reliable sources indicates 

that there are extensive movements of troops toward the 

southwest of Japan in various parts of the country and 

that the troops being moved contain a greater proportion 

of men from combat branches than has heretofore been noted. 

The Military Attache believes, however, that thus far 

the movements are precautionary or preparatory in nature 

rather than part of a general mobilization.

Five, Facts are elusive but the impression one obtains 

on all sides is that a crisis is approaching*

Repeated to Peiping.

GRTCW

RR:HPD
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paraphrase

a telegram (No. 226) of July 27, 1937, from the Ameri

can Ambassador at Tokyo roads substantially as follows:
The Japanese Foreign Office states that the text of 

the address of the Minister for Foreign Affairs on foreign 

relations delivered in the Diet on the morning of July 

has boon telegraphed to the Japanese Embassy at Washington 

for distribution.
An offloial statement released by the Cabinet on the 

afternoon of July 27 reaffirms the Intention of the Japanese 

Government to take measures to maintain communications be

tween Peiping and the sea and to protect nationals in that 

area. The statement declares that the Japanese Government 

has no territorial designs and that it will take every pre

caution to protect the rights in that area of the other 

powers. The statement concludes with an expression of hope 

that the Chinese Government will take measures to restrict 

the scope of the present difficulties In order that a satis

factory solution may be found as soon as possible.

It is believed that the statement of the Cabinet, al
though uncompromising in tone, has been put out at this time 

for the purpose of making it easier for the 29th Army to com

ply with the terms of the ultimatum which the Japanese com

mander in the Peiping area delivered to the 29th Army’s com

mander. The ultimatum Is to expire on July 26. it is the 

Embassy's understanding that the ultimatum was given on the

Initiative
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initiative of the Japanese commander but it would appear 

probable from the statement of the Cabinet that the Japa

nese commander will receive full authorization to act in 

case the Chinese have not complied with the terms of the 

ultimatum before it expires.

Although, according to reliable information, troops 

containing a larger proportion of men from oombat branches 

than has been noticed heretofore have been moving in vari

ous parts of Japan toward the southwestern part of the 

country, the American Military Attaché is of the opinion 

that the movements thus far are not so much part of a 

general mobilization as preparatory or precautionary In 

nature.

From all sides one gains the impression that a crisis 

is drawing near, although facts are elusive.

4e
FE:EGC:EJL
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Department of State

Division of Far Eastern affairs

August 3, 1937.ion tw 
«ulF"

Paris* No. 816, July 17, 1937, entitled 
"Situation in North China".

The despatch encloses without comment a 
copy of the French text and an American trans
lation of a note delivered to the French 
Foreign Office on July 12, 1937, by the 
Japanese Chargé d’Affaires giving a Japanese 
version of the Lukuochiao Incident of July 7, 
1937.

It may be noted that the enclosed state
ment from Paris is similar to the statement 
handed to the Secretary by the Japanese 
Ambassador on July 12, 1937« and that it con
tains _no reference to south China. It may 
be inferred, therefore, that the statement 
attributed to the Japanese Ambassador (as 
reported in London’s No. 466, July 13, 7 p.m., 
attached) was made by him in conversation with 
the French Foreign Secretary in the course 
of oral comments on the situation.
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N<?
DEPARTM'

816
¡957 JUL 27 PM 12 33

embassy, of the

vision of 
FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS 
JUL 2,8 1937 

of State

Subject: Situation in North China

The Honorable

The Sec ret airy of State

Washington, D.C

Sir

to refer to the Department’s

and in compliance

therewith to enclose a copy in French, with office

I have the honor 

telegram No.343/ July 15, 6 P.M.

793.94/9006

popy Transmitted by Thé
Commercial Office (A-M/Q) 
To

*3^

translation, of the note delivered to the French

Foreign Office on July 12,1937, by the Japanese Charge 

d'Affaires regarding the situation in North China

Respectfully yours,

For"the Ambassador

Edwin C. Wilson 
Counselor of Embassy

co m

Enclosures:
1. Vote,'"July 12,1937
2. Transl. of Encl.fl

U

In triplicate

ECW/FP
C
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Inclosure #1 to Despatch «No. 816 
dated July 17,1937, 
from the Embassy in Paris.

COPY

Note remise par le Chargé d*Affaires du Japon,

le 12 juillet 1937.

L'INCIDENT DE LOU-KOU-CHIAO

A l'issue du Conseil de Cabinet tenu le 11 

courant, le Gouvernement du Japon a publié le 

communiqué suivant au sujet de l'incident sino- 

japonais survenu dans la Chine septentrionale:

En dépit des activités anti-japonaises 

déployées de façon continue par les Chinois, l'armée 

japonaise, dans la Chine du Nord, avait toujours 

observé une attitude de calme et de retenue.

Or, la 29ème armée chinoise, qui avait pour 

mission d'assurer l'ordre et la paix dans la Chine 

septentrionale en contact avec l'armée japonaise, 

a ouvert le feu, le 7 juillet au soir, sur les 

troupes japonaises aux environs de Lou-Kou-Chiao. 

Cet acte illégitime est à l'origine de l'incident 

actuel qui oppose tes troupes chinoises aux troupes 

japonaises et qui rend de plus en plus tendue la 

situation dans la région de Pékin et de Tien-Tsin, 

exposant à un danger imminent les résidents 

japonais.

Le Gouvernement du Japon ne perd toutetois pas 

l'espoir d'arriver à un règlement pacifique et 

s'efforce d'aboutir à une solution locale en
s'inspirant
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s’inspirant du principe de non extension du conflit.

Après avoir consenti à un règlement amiable, 

la 29ème aimée, dans la nuit du 10 juillet, a de 

nouveau ouvert le feu sur les troupes japonaises, leur 

causant des pertes considérables.

De plus, le Gouvernement chinois ne cesse de 

renforcer ses premières lignes. Il a même donné 

l’ordre à l’armée de Soul-Youan de se diriger vers le 

Sud et à mobilisé l’armée centrale.

En précipitant ainsi les préparatifs militaires, 

les Chinois ont montré combien était peu sincère leur 

désir d’entrer pn pourparlers amiables; ils ont même 

fini par décliner, d’une manière générale, les 

négociations de Pékin.

Devant des faits aussi clairs et évidents, on ne 

peut que constater que le présent conflit est le 

résultat d’une campagne anti-japonaise aimée et longue 

ment préparée.

Il va sans dire que le maintien de l’ordre et de 

la paix dans la Chine du nord constitue une nécessité 

primordiale pour le Japon et pour le Mandchoukouo. 

Des excuses du Gouvernement chinois et des garanties 

formelles en vue d’éviter le retour de tels actes 

illégitimes et de toute activité anti»japonaise sont 

indispensables au maintien de la paix en Extrême 

Orient.
Devant cet état de choses, le Gouvernement du 

Japon a adopté aujourd’hui, en Conseil de Cabinet, 

nna décision importante et a décidé de prendre toutes

mesures
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mesures nécessaires pour l’envol de troupes en Chine 

septentrionale•

Quoi qu’il en soit, le Gouvernement Impérial, 

qui attache toujours une grande importance au malntl en 

de la paix en Extrême-Orient, n’abandonne pas l’espoir 

de voir s'ouvrir des pourparlers pacifiques en s’assurant 

de la non-extension du conflit. Il espère ardemment 

aboutir à un heureux reglement de l'incident, après 

prompte réflexion du Gouvernement chinois.

En ce qui concerne la sauvegarde des droits et 

intérêts des puissances étrangères, il serait superflu 

de dire que le Gouvernement du Japon ne manquera 

aucunement de les prendre en pleine et due considération.
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TRANSLATION. Enclosure #2 to Despatch No.
-------- ---------- dated July 17,1937, 

from the Embassy in Paris.

Note delivered by the Japanese Chargé d’Affaires on 

July 12,1937.

THE LUKOUCHIAO INCIDENT 

At the close of the Cabinet Council held on the 

11th instant, the Japanese Government published the 

following communiqué with regard to the Slno-Japanese 

incident which took place in North China:

In spite of anti»Japanese activities pursued in 

a continuous manner by the Chinese, the Japanse army 

in North China had always observed an attitude of 

calm and restraint.

However, the 29th Chinese army corps, whose mission 

it was to ensure order and peace in North China, in 

contact with the Japanese army, opened fire on the evening 

of July 7 on Japanese troops in the neighborhood of 

Lukouohiao. This illegitimate act is the origin of 

the present incident which puts in opposition Chinese 

and Japanese troops and which makes the situation 

more and more strained in the region of Peiping and 

Tientsin, exposing Japanese residents to imminent 

danger.

The Japanese Government, however, has not lost 

hope of reaching a pacific settlement and is endeavoring

to come to a local solution being inspired by the 

principle
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principle of the non-extension of the conflict.

After having consented to a friendly settlement, 

the 29th army corps, during the night of July 10, again 

opened fire on Japanese troops, causing considerable 

losses to them.

Moreover, the Chinese Government does not cease 

to reinforce its front lines. It has given orders to 

the army of Soul Youan to march towards the south and 

to mobilize the central army.

By precipitating military preparations in this 

manner, the Chinese have shown how insincere their 

desire was to enter into friendly pourparlers; they 

have even declined, in a general manner, the Peiping 

negotiations.

Faced with such clear and evident facts, one can 

only note that the present conflict is the result of 

an armed anti-Japanese campaign which has been prepared 

for a long time.

It goes without saying that the maintenance of 

order and peaee in North China constitute a primary 

necessity for Japan and Manchukuo. Excuses from the 

Chinese Government and formal guarantees with a view 

to preventing a return of such illegitimate acts 

and any anti-Japanese activity are indispensable for 

the maintenaee of peace in the Far East.

In view of this state of affairs, the Japanese 

Government adopted an important decision to-day in 

Cabinet Council and decided to take all necessary

measures
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measures for sending troops to North Chins,

Whatever may be the case, the Imperial Government, 

which always attaches great importance to the 

maintenance of peace in the Far East, does not lose 

hope of seeing pacific pourparlers opened by assuring 

Itself of the non-extension of the conflict. It earnestly 

hopes to succeed in a happy settlement of the incident, 

after prompt reflection on the part of the Chinese 

Government.

As regards the safeguard of rights and interests 

of foreign powers, it would be superfluous to say that 

the Japanese Government will in no case fail to take 

them into full and due consideration./.

ECW/FP
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July 27, 1937

1:07 p.m

Division of
FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS U
AuL 2 711937 I

Gueparftm «State

Mr TELEGRAM RECEIVEDIvltr

This telegram must be-------------- Tokyo
closely paraphrased be
fore bemgi_ftftmmunicated Dated
to anyone. B and C From .

Rec’d
Secretary of State, 

Washington.

4
227, July 27, 9 p.m, I

fit J CONFIDENTIAL

One, The British Charge d’Affaires is telegraphing 

to his Government in the following sense with regard to 

the suggestion made or. July 25 by General Chiang Kai-shek 

to the American,• British and French Ambassadors to China,

(a) Dodd’s first reaction was that Chiang was attemp

ting to save face by exaggerating Japanese menace. He 

does not agree that war fever is being worked up by the

793.94/9007

Japanese Government as there is little evidence of effort 

to stir up the Japanese people,

(b) The thought occurs to Dodds that Chiang wishes

to throw on the powers approached by him the odium of makin«. 

representations to the Japanese,

(c) There is danger of the Japanese army exceeding 

their instructions especially if the Chinese do not act 
c_ 

on the settlement which they signed. In Dodds’ view Japan£r 

has a fixed policy of domination in North(China which F*

would be pursued by successive stages but in his opinion co -j, 
the Chinese nt

0
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the Chinese themselves must decide when to resist seriouslyM 

However, he thinks it unlikely that the Japanese Govern

ment intended this stage to take place at the present 

moment»

(d) Without further evidence Dodds does not feel 

prepared to recommend to his Government compliance with 

Chiang*s request that the powers ask Japan not to make 

further demands» He believes that such action would pro

voke the retort that Japan has no intention of doing so. 

His view is based on statement made to him twice by the 

Vice Minister for Foreign Affairs that the Japanese military 

would not go beyond their instructions but this position, 

of course, goes by the board if the Chinese do not carry 

out the agreement which they signed,

Two» I concur in the views above outlined» I do 

not think that ”cooperative action by the United States 

and Great Britain along lines more vigorous than had 

hitherto been attempted” or in fact any foreign diplomatic 

representations would favorably affect developments. 

Repeated to Peiping»

GREW

KLP
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TO BE TRANSMITTED 

nNFIDENTIAL CODE

T1*L CODE

Telegram Sent

Washington,

July 30, 1937*

NANKING (China) V) i\
declassified 

STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL/FOR THE AMBASSADOR/

/Your/330/ July 27/8 p.m.'
Have yoi/and /¡British Ambassador/had/any/conversation/ 

on the subject oÿ a possible/settlement/which might be/ 

negotiated/between theX/hinese^and the Japanese/with a/ 

QUOTE/guarantee/by the/British/and the/American Govern
ment a/uNQUOTE?/

For your information/
^British/Foreign Office/has informed/us>6f an/instruc- 

tion/by it/to your/Britishy colleague/stating that/under 

no circumstances/could there/be such/an arrangement/

JUL 3®J§57.PM

.¥4 '
FE:SKH/ZMK fe

Enciphered by

I by operator _

D. c. R—No. co

..M. 19____

1—1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE

793.94/9008
 

F/FG
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

Nanking

Dated July 27,

Rep’d 1 p.m

„ Division of 
««EWTEM AFFAIR}

1937

1—1386 

JR From
This telegram must be 
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated 
to anyone. (A)

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

330. July 27, 8 p.m. 

COFFID^NTI AL.

One. The Minister for Foreign Affairs called the 

British Ambassador and me to his house this evening at 

5 p.m., and asked us to convey confidentially to our 

respective governments the following message. He said 

that he was making this communication to us first. I 

inferred that he expected to make a similar communiction 

to other ambassadors shortly.

Two. The Minister for Foreign Affairs stated that 

the incident at Langfang, the attempt of Japanese soldiers 

to enter forcibly the gate of Peiping and a clash between 

soldiers of a regiment of the 29th Army at Tungchow and 

Japanese soldiers had now been followed by an ultimatum 

delivered to General Sung Che Yuan which went far beyond 

the agreement of July 11 in that it required the retirement 

of Chinese soldiers to Paotingfu. He said that theses 

continuing incidents and the news which the Chinese GdveiS- 

ment had received of continuing mobilization of military 

force
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JR w-3301 July 27, 8 p.m., from Nanking<

force in .Japan convinced the Chinese Government that 

the Japanese Government had a far greater purpose in mind 

than a local settlement of the Marco Polo Bridge affair. 

He said that it was evident that the Japanese intended to 

occupy the cities of Peiping and Tientsin and the time 

was now come when the Chinese Government must make a 

decision to take defensive measures. He said that the 

Chinese Government had done everything it could to restrain 

its own people in the course of these events but that it 

was now driven to the point v/here it must take a st ■'.nd and 

he said that such a decision would probably have to be 

made in the course of two or three days. When asked what 

the Chinese intended to do he said that they would begin 

by breaking off relations with Japan, "¡/hen asked if they 

intended to declare war he said that they did not (repeat 

not) intend to declare war, that they did not want war, । 

they merely wished to defend themselves against aggression 

and were still anxious to negotiate a peaceful settlement 

with Japan if this were possiblej

Repeated to Peiping> Tokyoi

KLP

JOHNSON
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

From 

ft

Secretary of S

Washington.

GRAY

Peiping via N.R, 

Dated. July 27, 1937. 

Rec’d 1:40 p.m.

CÔpiësSËN7 TO 

n mi. aNOM11
307, July 27, 10 p.m./
Embassy’s 306,( July 27, 6

One. Apparently as a re

p.m.

sult of the Ç4-) of negotia-

tions this afternoon, fighting between Japanese and Chinese 

broke out in the latter part of the afternoon at Huajzgtsun 

and Tu^nho, which are near and south of Nanyuan, (Huang- 

tsun is the town on the Peiping-Tientsin Railway to which 

allegedly retreated the Chinese troops of the 38th Div

ision defeated at Langfang yesterday morning). Fighting 

seems to have stopped about eight o’clock this evening, 

according to one usually reliable source for the reason 

that the Chinese troops involved have been ordered to 

retire into Peiping to assist in defense of this city.

Two. There are reports of one or two other engagements 

during late afternoon at points further away from Peiping. 

. Tungchow and TsyCgshan (Hot Springs north of Peiping) ar^ 

mentioned, but the clashes so far do not appear to be M p
* Z Mimportant. S U

Three.

793.94/9009
 

F/FQ
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Three*. Defenses in Peiping are being rapidly strengthened 

and increased.

Repeated to Nanking, Shanghai, Tokyo.

LOCKHART
HPD

(*) Apparent omission.
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line with the views which I expressed tenta

tively (before receipt of Colonel Bratton*s

estimate) in conference this morning.

I would phrase the conditional statement 

with which he concludes a little differently: 

I would put it that

"unless the Chinese press too hard, 
diplomatically and militarily, from 
Nanking, there would appear to be 
substantial likelihood that an 
adjustment will be arrived at with
out the matter going to the point 
of major military operations (mean
ing, that there may be some further 
military operations for purposes of 
developing the situation to a point 
where the stage would be set for a 
settlement by negotiation but good 
chance that a major military conflict 
may be avoided)."

FE:SKH/ZMK
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE

DIVISION OF FAR EASTERN AFFA1RS\ „ 1G 1937 /

July 15, 1937/^5*^ 0F Sr%'' 
11:00 A.M. ,nQ7 1íJÜL46 1937 J 

Situation In the Peiping-Tientsin Are^^^

Colonel Bratton of M.I. D* has telephoned that "the 
War Department has just received a telegram from Colonel 

Stillwell, Military Attache at Peiping, to the effect 

that 4,600 Japanese troops have arrived In Tientsin and 
that indications are that this movement 1b about completed; 

further, that on July, 14 3,500 Japanese troops and twelve 

guns left Tientsin for the Peiping area by highway; that 

It is estimated that the total north China garrison is 

now about 12,000 strong. It was also stated that the 

probable Intention of the Japanese is the expulsion of the 

291h Army from the Peiping area; that there has definitely 

been no Japanese troop movement from Japan or from Korea 

to north China; and that General Sung Che-yuan is still 

in Tientsin (apparently carrying on negotiations with 

General Kazukl). The message stated also that there has 

been no confirmation of the rumored movement of Chinese 

troops into Hopei Province. I S
| **1

Colonel Bratton added that the troops which wepe p
sent from Jehol comprised a reenforced battalion, which § iB 

unit has joined the Japanese forces at Fengtal. Colonel 

Ératton

793.94/90
 IO
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Bratton stated further that it would appear that unless 

Chiang Kai-shek moves Chinese troops north of Paoting, 

capital of Hopei Province, there would appear to be little 

likelihood of major military operations.

FE:MSM:VCI
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!e Secretary of State

The Japanese Ambassador, 
Mr. Hirosi Saito.

Present: Mr. Hornbeck

July 21, 1937

1937 I

Di Vi
LASrtfa

Subject: Chinese-Japanese Situation in North China

The Japanese Ambassador called at 9:30 this morning

at the request of the Secretary.

The Secretary said that we continued to be greatly 

interested in and seriously concerned over the situation 

in the Far East, that we have a mass of conflicting in

formation, and that we wanted constantly to have the latest 

and best information that the Ambassador possessed. The 

Ambassador said that, with regard to the clash yesterday 

at the Marco Polo Bridge, the Chinese had repeatedly fired 

on Japanese forces, "with no reason whatever"; that for 

some time the Japanese had not returned the firing, but 

that, after a Japanese officer had been severely wounded, 

the Japanese had decided to bring artillery, without an 

infantry attack, into operation; that they had fiired on cB 

Chinese barracks and the barracks had caught fire| The 

Secretary inquired whether there was any danger of hostili

ties spreading. The Ambassador replied that the Japanese 

were doing everything possible to keep the hostilities

localized
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localized and that what might eventuate would depend on 

the action of the Chinese. The Secretary inquired whether 

any large forces had engaged in combat and the Ambassador 

replied that they had not. The Ambassador went on to say 

that such troops as Japan had sent into the affected area 

were at Tientsin, although some of them might perhaps have 

gone on to Peiping. The Ambassador said that the Japanese 

wanted to avert any widespread hostilities.

The Secretary then said that the Ambassador was fully 

aware of our great solicitude for peace. We felt that the 

policy which we have followed and the program in interna

tional relations which we have preached, of effort toward 

harmonious relations and stabilizing of various situations 

pointed the way and if followed by other nations, especially 

the great leading powers, would be greatly to the advantage 

of the whole world. He said that it was very desirable 

that the great responsible powers should set examples. He 

spoke of the successful effort which the countries directly 

concerned had made at Buenos Aires. He said that we viewed 

the situation in the Far East with solicitous apprehension; 

that a breaking out of serious hostilities there would 

jeopardize the whole program of improving world relation

ships and bringing about stabilization. Wherever there is 

such a possibility threatening, we felt that we must urge that 

the whole world has an interest and concern. The Ambassador 

from time to time nodded assent.

The
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The Secretary then referred to the incident yesterday 

at Peiping wherein Japanese guards had roughly handled two 

American women. He said that he had stated to our press 

correspondents that we did not regard this incident as 

being connected with the situation as between the Japanese 

and the Chinese or as involving any question of ill-feeling 

or^antagonism. The Ambassador nodded assent. The Secretary 

asked whether Mr. Hornbeck would wish to make any comment, 

in reference to that matter. Mr, Hornbeck said that the 

only comment which he felt he might appropriately offer 

would be this: that, as we all know, there have been a number 

of such unfortunate incidents in which the Japanese Ttabassy 

guard at Peiping has been involved during the past five or 

six years and he was sure that the Ambassador would concur 

in the view that these incidents, wherein nationals of several 

other powers have been unpleasantly dealt with by Japanese 

soldiers, were most unfortunate for the reputation of Japan. 

The Ambassador said that he quite agreed, that it was most 

unfortunate. Mr. Hornbeck said that if there was anything 

which the Japanese Government could do toward ensuring 

against repetition and further occurrence of such incidents 

it surely would be in the interest of all concerned, especially 

Japan. The Ambassador indicated agreement.

The Secretary then said that he was intensively inter

ested in and unqualifiedly concerned with regard to the 

question of peace. He said that he had made public a state

ment
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ment which was based on his "Eight Pillars of Peace" 

and that he was bringing it to the attention of foreign 

governments, a few each day, and hoping for favorable 

expressions of their views in accordance with and in 

support of the principles which he had stated. He said 

that he would like to give a copy to the Ambassador and 

ask that the Ambassador bring it to the attention of his 

Government. It applied universally. It applied to the 

present Far Eastern situation. It was a part of the 

Secretary’s effort on behalf of peace.

The Secretary then said that there was another phase 

of the matter which he would like to put before the Ambas

sador. He was anxious that his point of view be completely 

understood and he would like to inform the American 

Ambassadors in Japan and in China of the conversations 

held here and would like to have those Ambassadors report 

what he said, just as the Ambassadors of those countries 

to whom he spoke here would report, to the Japanese and 

the Chinese Governments.

Finally, the Secretary said, with an intense desire 

for peace, he felt moved to invite any suggestions which 

either the Japanese or the Chinese Government might be'able 

and wish to make for any action on our part which they 

might feel would be helpful toward the resolving of diffi

cult problems with which they find themselves faced. If 

there was anything we could do, appropriately, we would 

be at their service.

The
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The Secretary then inquired whether Mr. Hornbeck 

would like to add anything. Mr. Hornbeck said that there 

was only one thing: he felt it desirable that no chance 

should be taken of a misunderstanding of the Secretary’s 

meaning in what he had last said: as he understood it, 

the Secretary was inviting voluntary suggestions on the 

part of the Japanese and the Chinese Governments, he 

was not making any offer or suggestion of any method 

to be followed. The Secretary said that that was his 

meaning and the Ambassador said that he understood.

FE:SKH/ZMK
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE

DIVISION OF FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS

Division of
FAR EASTERN AFFAiftS

<?uiy 26, 1937.

Department of State

Ct

In conversation with Mr. Myers on July 24, Colonel

Bratton stated that according to Information received 

from our Military Attache at Tokyo the Japanese have

reenforced their north China garrison since July 7 with

units as follows: about two-thirds of the 20th Division

(which is at war strength) from Korea, or about 17,000

troops; one regiment of Infantry and one battalion of

field artillery from Jehol Province; 500 transport,

signal corps and service troops from Japan. These forces

plus the regular north China garrison estimated at about

8,000, brings the total number of Japanese forces in north

China up to some 38,000 troops.

Note: It is interesting to note from the above that 
except for Japanese troops withdrawn from Jehol Province 
there appear to have been no withdrawals from Manchuria 
for the purpose of reenforcing the north China garrison.

co IM

9? V
W

/A

FE:MSM:VCI
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Department of State

Division of far Eastern Affairs

July 3^, 1937.

Reference Peiping's 308, July 28, 
' a. m., paragraph three.

bv TnJ™Vlew Of J*1® representations made 
las t? pursuant to Department's No.

P‘m- and of assurances Japanese Counselor at 
®i£in? that strict neutrality would be 

made (PeinlnJ? !?rtles "ould not be maae (Peiping's No. 312, July 28. 2 o m 
ne£irS£g the aPPTOach made to the'japa-’ 
nese Etabassy in this connection), we 
aFth?1*^ fur.ther action in this regard 
at this time is uncalled for. s

FE:MSM:VCI
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

GRAY

Peiping via N. R.

Dated July 28, 1937

Rec’d 4:45 p. m., 27th

Secretary of State, “ ” „

Washington. [COPIES SENT TO|

308, July 28, 7 a. m.

One, At conference tonight of British, French,

Italian, and American and commandants of guard it was

^ol^t decided to withdraw our respective nationals into the

Legation quarter beginning early tomorrow morning* In the 

case of Americans it was understood that if situation shows 

any improvement in the morning (which I do not expect) 

action will be held in abeyance.

Two. At the same meeting it was decided that in 

behalf of the embassies represented I would call on the 

Counselor of the Japanese "Embassy tomorrow morning if 

(0 
CM
• 
(0

CD 
O

w

possible and inform him of the necessity of maintaining t

strict neutrality in the Legation quarter and emphasize 
co

the hope that the Legation quarter would not (repeat notP C9
¡S ®be used in the slightest degree as a base for military -i»

operations but merely as a refuge for foreign nationals, 

pointing out particularly the dangerous possibilities that 

might follow if Japanese sorties were made from the quarter *s, 
T1 

with subsequent retreats into the quarter. It was also 0

agreed
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LMS 2-No. 308, July 28, 7 a. m., from Peiping.

agreed that Colonel Marston, the senior commandant, in 

behalf of the limbassy guards, would call on the commandant 

of the Japanese limbassy guard, refer to assurances recently 

given by the latter to Colonel Marston that the Japanese 

Embassy compound would not be used as a base for military 

operations, and emphasize the importance attached by the 

commandants to these assurances•

Three, It is respectfully suggested that the Depart

ment may care to make similar representations to the 

Japanese Ambassador in Washington and to the Japanese

' Foreign Office through the Embassy at Tokyo. It seems to 

me that the danger to foreign nationals in the Legation 

quarter which might result from Japanese military activi

ties in the quarter cannot be too much emphasized.

Four. Allessandrini, Counselor of Italian Embassy, 

who arrived in Peiping tonight by motor car from Tientsin, 

reports having seen 125 lorries of Japanese troops, with 

amored cars and supplies, moving in the direction of 

Peiping. He reports a lull in the fighting at Tungchow* 

Repeated to Nanking, Shanghai, Tokyo.

LOCKHART

CSB
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Telegram Sent

jEteparfnwritof ^fate
Washington,

JUL 29 pjji -z

AMEMBASSY

PEIPING (China)
TfOS'S

ED 

ENTI AL CODE 

NCDNFI DENTI AL CODE - 
PARTAIR 

Naval Radio?

uly 28, 7 a.in/f paragrap^/three^/ 

in this matter careful consideration in the*

light of all the information aailable and of action taken in

the interval^the^epartment is of the opinion that 
press' action you suggest need not be^takeri^at this time

the ex-

793.94/90 I 3

795.94/9013 .

FE:MHH:VCI * 1ES._ CR
JUL 1937.pa

Enciphered by________ ________________ _

Sent by operator______________M.t__________ ____ _ 19____,_______________ _________

D. O. R. No. 60 1—1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE

>
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/////// name 1—1127 «

REGARDING: . . . , . TArticle by J eB<Powe 11 »American journalist 
in China»in which he compares conditions 
in North China to those prevailing in the 
Mukden area prior to Sept«18,1931« 

793.94/9014

ipg
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TELEGRAM RECEiygD

Dated July 28, 1937 
1—1830

From Rec’d 8:45 a. m.

One. A telegram reporting the result of my call on 

the Minister for Foreign Affairs in compliance with Depart

ment’s 128, July 27* 1 p, m., will follow shortly.

Two. The Vice Minister for Foreign Affairs has just 

called me up on the telephone and at Hirbta’s request has 

read to me the substance of a report just received from 

the commander of the Japanese forces in North China to the

following effect: . -

A Japanese officer called this morning on the Mayor 

of Peiping and stated that complete withdrawal of Chinese 

troops from the walled city would not (repeat not) be 

required by noon today but that such withdrawal would, be 

expected to begin and be completed "in due course;" 

measures are being taken to ^feguard the interests in 

Peiping of other foreign powers.. The statement added 

that the Japanese troops within the walls of Peiping 

would not attack unless challenged. B

Repeated to Nanking,

GREW

793.94/9015
 

F/FG

KLPjHPD
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MA PLAIN1—IMO 
From 

Tientsin via N. R.

July 28, 9 pm.

Have been notified by Japanese Consulate General 

that Chinese fired on Japanese ship at T^Jiu today and 

warned that Japanese will take drastic punitive measures 

at Taku tomorrow.

CALDWELL

ALC:HPD
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NOTE

___ 893.00/14149 Des p. #870

FROM____ (._____________________________ 0?U88j DATED___ £uly
/ / / NAME J—my eP0

REGARDING: "The Good Neighbor Policy" an Address by Dr# 
Sao-ke Alfred Sze,former Ambassador to U.S. 
Encloses copy of this address,and gives 
comments on its bearing on relations between 
China and Japane

793.^4/90 17

fpg
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REGARDING: Fighting between Chinese and Japanese troops that began in 
Nprth China * Reports on the British press concerning,-*
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Fighting between Chinese and Japanese Troops

Reports in the British press on fighting between 

Chinese and Japanese troops that began in Worth China 

In the middle of last week took on a serious aspect over 

the weekend, but the press up to the present has apoeared 

at a loss in regard to what significance to attach to the 

incident. However, the correspond nt of the London TIMES 

at Tokyo In a news despatch dated July 11 stated,in part, 
aa follows:

"Up till to-day Japan had demanded only the 
withdrawal of the obstreperous Chinese soldiers 
and the punishment of their leaders. Late to
night Press telegrams fro® Poking announce that 
Chinese and Japanese Staff officers have reached 
an agreement, but it Is evident that conditions 
had changed while they wore arranging minor 
movements across a hardly known river, In demanding 
guarantees against anti-Japanese outbreaks in North 
China and In sending forces across, the Japanese 
Government Indicate that they will not bo satisfied 
now without a settlement which establishes those 
peaceful conditions In North China which they 
consider essential to the security of ^anchukuo.*
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> he Ottawa Citizen JUL 27 193* 
division of

Nippon’s Desire to Keep Peace
! Statement of Japanese Government on the 

North China Conflict; issued, July 11, 
1937, Through the Japanese Legation in 

i Ottawa.
The Japanese garrison stationed in 

j North China has been overlooking,. with 
patience, the increasing Chinese insults 
upon Japanese. However, the Chinese 29th 
army, which was co-operating with the 
Japanese garrison in the task of maintain
ing order in North China, bombarded 
irregularly in the night, July 7th, in the 
vicinity of Lukouchiao (the Marco Polo 
Bridge) on a detachment of the garrison 
and the latter was obliged to wage cam 
paign against the Chinese forces. In con 
sequence of this conflict, peace in Tientsin* 
Peiping area was disturbed and safety of 
the Japanese residents threatened. But 
Japan, hoping to settle the trouble amicably 
ahd to prevent enlargement of the incident, 
endeavored to solve the conflict locally and 
the 29th army once agreed upon a peaceful 
solution. Nevertheless, in the evening of 
July 10th, the Chinese troops suddenly and 
irregularly began attacking the Japanese 
army, again causing the latter considerable 
casualties. Moreover, the Chinese are 
speeding reinforcements to thé front and 
ordering the Central armies to proceed to 
the battleground. The Chinese thus appear 

♦ to complete the armed preparations for 
the campaign/showing no sincerity to meet 
with peaceful negotiations and on the 
whole they have rejectéd the conference in 
Peiping. Taking the above-mentioned facts 
into considération, the Japanese govern- 

। ment has reached the conclusion that the’ 
I present conflict is nothing but an inten- 
! < tional anti-Japanese campaign on the 

. Chinese side.
The maintenance of peace in North 

China, needless to say, is vital to the wel
fare of the Japanese Empire, as well as the 
Manchukuo Empire. It seems keenly essen
tial for the peace in Eastern Asia that 
Chinese should apologize for the present 

. irregular demeanors as well as the insult
ing acts inflicted upon Japanese and give 
adequate assurance for refraining from 
similar deeds in the future.

The Japanese government, therefore, 
has approved, under grave determination. 

’ at today’s cabinet meeting to take every 
l necessary step for the despatch of rein

forcements to North China.
Keeping of peace in Eastern Asia, how- 

even being the Japanese Empire’«; un
changing desire, the Japanese government 

; does not abandon its intention of peaceful 
negotiation with a view to avoiding en
largement of the issue and Ifopes to see 
the present conflict settled’' amicably 
through the timely reflectiorvon the side 
of China. The Japanese government, as a 
matter of course, expects to maintain the 

f ( integrity of the powers* rights and interests 
: in the affected zone. /

to

131937

(.

CÍ
4

0 
M
0
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telegram received

JR 1—UM
FROM

GRAY

Tokyo

28, 1937Dated July

One « Dome! has issued a statement to the effect that

I called this morning on the Minister for Foreign Affairs 

to make inquiry with regard to the situation in North

China. I assume that the Minister for Foreign Affairs 

has in this instance deemed it expedient not (repeat not) to 

disclose the actual purpose of my call (see my telegram 

number 223, July 22, 7 p.m., paragraph six). I shall not 

(repeat not) issue correction to the press unless directed 

by yon to do so.

Two> Fleisher has telephoned to New York the text 

of a statement issued this morning by the Foreign Office 

setting forth reasons for abandonment by Japqn of hope for 

peaceful settlement of the Forth Chinn incident.

Repeated to Nanking.

3
C*5 p

GRW 2 M
cP

hpd m

793.94/902
r 

F/FG
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PREPARING OFFICE 
WILL INDICATE WHETHER

Collect
Charge Department 

OR

Charge to
$

Telegram Sent

Beparfttteni nf

LX fp BE TRANSMITTED

Zf (confidential code

I^NONCONFIDENTIAL CODE*—

PARTAIR

PLAIN1957 JUL 27 PM 5 50 Washington, 

July 27, 1937.
AWSMBASSY,

, rCMML‘MlCATFO»;s
TOKYO (JAPAN) .¿.Hl k£COR£)S,

At thq/press/conference^today/the Secretary, 4n replyS'

to a question'asking f oj/hiazdomment «^n-'Êirc/wKs/speechz^

yesterday,/stated that/ie did not/have anyzcomment/io make,z 

«Adiag that the/positfcn of/this Grovernment^has been ¿thoroughly^ 

defined/in an/exchange of/communications^made some/time' 

ago (1934/ between/himself /ind/Foreign. Ministejj/fiirota.

In answer/to anothe^question/the Secretary/stated 

that416 had/instructed/the American Ambassadors^to China/and 

to/fapan/to express/the hope^io the^two/Governments'^oncernedkz 

that/1iostilities<would be/avoided/ whicif action ^as in/lineZ 

with the^liope/expressed/io the/chinese<iind Japanese/^nbassadore 

herq/on several/previous/occasions/hat means' would bez/ound/to 

settle* the ^ontroversyzhmicably>and that/hostilitieszwould be/

avoided.

*t<
FE:®SSßVCI:REK FE

Enciphered by

Sent by operator 19.

793.94/902
1A

 
. 

F/FG

D. O. R.—No. 50 1—1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

MA 1~1W®
This telegram must bo 
closely paraphrased before 
being communicated to 
anyone. (A)

Secretary of State

Washington

334, July 28, noon.
773 41 My 332/ July ¿8, 10

FROMjjanking

Dated July 28, 1937

Rcc’d 12:40 a.m.

Minister for Foreign AffairsIt is probable that

had knowledge of this fact when ho made statement to
/

British Ambassador and myself reported in my 33oZ July 27,

8 p.m.

Repeated to Tokyo.

793.94/9022

JOHNSON

DDT

Japanese ultimatum
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

Nanking

Dated July

Rec’d 7:50

Division of 
JAREASTERN AFFAIRS 
> J1JL 2/8 1937 

$ artmelt of Stat

28, 1937

a.m<

MA 1-u“
This telegram must be 
closely paraphrased before 
being communicated to 
anyone. (A)

Secretary of State

Washington fl
335, July 28, 2 pm. ' 

CONFIDENTIAL
The Minister of Foreign Affairs has prally.-atatsd to 

the Embassy that the Chinese Government is anxious to depr 

Japanese airplanes of such assistance as they may receive 

from broadcast weather forecasts relating to China,

I especially the interior» The Minister understands that 

such forecasts are broadcast by an American radio station

in Manila and rebroadcast by American naval vessels* The

Minister inquired whether such weather forecasts could not 

be terminated xw transmitted ..Ih during the present

difficulties and asked for an early reply.

KLP JOHNSON
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PREPARING OFFICE 
WILL INDICATE WHETHER

Collect

Charge Department 
OR

Charge to 

$
3,71/ ?

Telegram Sent >1 TO BE TRANSMITTED 

Confidential code 
NONCONFI DENTI AL CODE 

PARTAIR 

PLAIN
Bfcparfnwtti nf

Washingtat^^ 

July 1907.¡937 JUL

2>

NANKING (Ohlna)- /iLv

I K Your<^5/July 28, 2 p. m./

The<weather report^ broadcast/by the United States/Tavy^ 

Radio Station/^t,Cavite comprisa/ships-/ observations/from the/ 
North /Paeif ic/Ocean^surf ace/weather reports-^rom/iand 'stations 

in thenar East/forecasts,/typhoojywarnings/a «„mTna-ry of/

reports/rron/observation stations^in the/^hilippine IslandsS' 

and in the, China Sea/ These/toeathear broadcasts''are made/7 
pursuant/t<y''Resolutioi/ 46/'passed by/Sut/commission^/^bf the S 

International'Meteorological/brganization.'''  ̂This Resolution^ 

reads >/q,UOTE- The Commission/placeson record'its/ deep 

appreciation/of the/of f ei/made by-the United States Navy/to 

place/at the disposal of-ihe/weather'services-'of thenar East/S 

the/facilitieszof the/6avite/ZRadio Station^Rnd thus/£o provider 

for/inter/continentalx'broadcastszin thenar East'zUNQUOTE./Z

As -indicated/above/this -^tation/broadcasts -Vveather 

information'received from/iihips^and from^eather-^bservation/^ 

stations/in the /Far East/including/such/stations'^in China/', 

This information/is/transmitted'in plairkzexcept-the^syn/ptic'

Enciphered by ...

Sent by operator M. 19..

D. O. R—No. 60 1—1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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PREPARING OFFICE 
WILL INDICATE WHETHER

Collect
Charge Department

OR

Telegram Sent

Brpartamtt nf ^fafe
Charge to 

$

TO BE TRANSMITTED 

CONFIDENTIAL CODE 

NONCONFIDENTIAL CODE 

PARTAIR 

PLAIN

-2“ Washington,

/ if 1 /’
transmitted in tfe/e international weather code. '

There was held at Hong Kong between January 13“and 21,/1937, 
d / / / 1 / । y

a Far Eastern Weather Conference for the purpose «f improving the 
dissemination of ^weather'information^in the^Far East.^ Resolution

r eports which are

Wwas adopted at this Conference. Z Chinese delegatesittended^he 
Conference 4 ut withdrew/on January  4 6.

For your/jrientation, ^we are informed/sy^Navy Department /n- 

formally^to the effect that most of the^data on^weather conditioned 

in China incorporated^ broadcast reportsOy davite Originates
/ / / ^ / / / from Chinesecstations/ and that the weather reports broadcast from' 

the flagship {)f the^Asiatic Fleet ^re^ repoiyts^n ¿weather conditions/ 
principallyOver^water Oread disseminated Tor the information of / 

units 4f the fleet/
The Department ^desires ihat youirally and informally ^explain ‘ 

/ / ‘J
to the Minister for Foreign Affairs the international basis1'and 
the ^character of the se/broadcasts/ inform him Aha t^ iif view/bhereof/ 

this Government /feels that 'dhey should bedcontinued/and /oint out/ 

that6.nsofar as^theymay be ¿f assistance^in connect!on/with ^avia
tion their 'value Zis /general to all^who may be 4ngaged in<aviation.

D.O.R.-N0.50 1 1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICK
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In reply refer to Initials 
and No.

Op-20-B/AFC

Dear Mr. Myers:

In connection with your telephone conversation with 
Lieutenant Linaweaver on 28 July, regarding weather broadcasts 
in the Far East, I am forwarding to you a summary of the weather 
reports now broadcast by the U. S. Navy in the Far East. In 
addition, I am enclosing a copy of the Navy representative, 
Lieutenant C. A. Chappell*s, report of the-Far Eastern Weather 
Conference, held at Hongkong, 13-21 January, 1937.

Resolution 46, passed by the Sub-Commission 1, of the 
International Meteorological Organization, obligates the Navy 
to make the intercontinental weather broadcast.

I trust this information will assist you, and we 
shall be glad to be of further service to you.

Sincerely yours,

C. E. Courtney,
Rear Admiral, ü. S. Navy, 

Director of Naval Communications.

Mr. M. S. Myers
Division of Far Eastern Affairs 

State Department
Washington, D. C.

Enclosures (2)
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28 July, 1937

WEATHER BROADCASTS FROM CAVITE 

(Times G.C.T.)

Marine Bulletin at 0230 and 1200

Nature of Messages: Message contains ships’ observations 
from the North Pacific Ocean and surface weather re
ports from land stations in the Far East, forecasts, 
typhoon warnings, and a summary of general atmospheric 
pressure distribution.

Supplementary Marine Bulletin at 0030 and 0730

Nature of Messages: Surface weather reports from land 
stations in the Far East.

Forecasts at 0430

Nature of Message: Weather forecasts, typhoon warnings, 
and a summary of general atmospheric pressure distri
bution.

Storm Warnings (on receipt)

MANILA OBSERVATORY REPORTS

0050 and 0845

Nature of Messages: Synoptic weather reports from 
observation stations in the Philippine Islands and 
in the China Sea, six-letter telegraphic code.

Storm warnings are also included as well as upper 
wind observations from a selected number of stations.

In addition to the above broadcasts from Cavite, the Com-
wea^feri§roa^na4tlsÂ^ti««îlee't/4.ffalces frequent and intermittent 
weatner broadcasts of local weather conditions from his flagship.
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IN REPLY REFER

TP NO.

UNITED STATES ASIATIC FLEET 
U. S. S. TULSA

Hongkong, 
26 January, 1937.

irowi Lieutenant C. A. Chappell, U. . Bevy.
Ta i The Commander in Chief, Asiatic fleet.
&UBJ&CT1 Far Eastern -nether Conference * Report on.
Reference» (a) ClnC AJF Ltr. H4(40B) of 4 January, 1937.
Enclosures: (A) Enclosure (G) of reference (a).

(b) Enclosure (H) of reference (a).
(C) Agenda of conference.
(D) List of Delegates and KepresentetIves.
(K) Minutes of Conference (rough draft).
(F) Report of sub-Comlsalon 1.
(G) Report of sub-Coaulsslon 8.
(Bl Report of sub-Commlsslon 3.
(I) Report of aub-Coumlsalon 4.
(J) Notes and Msoellansous papers.
(£) Resolutions of Conference.

1. All delegates to the Far Eastern ¿wether Con
ference attended except the Japanese who also did not attend 
the International Conference held in Warsaw, Poland in 1936. 
The Chinese delegates attended hut withdrew after the meeting 
on 14 January. As the Chinese delegates had been extreoely 
helpful and as their service is an important feature of Far 
¿»astern weether date their withdrawal was very unfortunate.

£• In regard to enclosure (0) of reference (a), 
the following explanations aro submittedt- Resolutions given 
in Enclosure (K)i

I. ¡¿euros d*Observations.

Resolution IS standardises hours for observations 
throughout this region. It is not expected that all services 
will be able to make necessary changes for some time.

II. Observations de nuit.

Resolution 13 also provides for night observations.
III. Adoption d*un code unique (Code International 1936)

Resolutions 1, £, 3, 4, 3, 6, 7, 11, 1£, £1, 2£,
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7160

N REPLY REFER 

TO No.

UNITED STATES ASIATIC FLEET
u. s. s. tulsa Hongkong, 3.C.G., 

£5 19S7.
BUBJMCTi Far Matora weather Conference «• Report on. 

provide for the standardization of codea ana * 
awturlng units for ell purposes including 
aviation. The codes adopted are in general 
in conformity with the International nodes 
adopted by the Warsaw Conference and are shown. 
U the "Manuel doe Codes" published by that 
organisation. They do not agree with those 
published la H 0 £05.

1»• iIan general des emissions collectives, fortes
des postos emltteurs.

The offer of the services of Radio Cevlte 
as the Continental Broadcasting station for 
this area was received with a vote of thanks 
(Resolution 44). Tokyo had been agreed upon 

let the Warsaw conf erenow for this service but 
Japan had taken no steps to establish such a 

/station. Resolutions Id and lb cover the 
general plan for collective broadcasts. The 
tl^e table in resolution 15, which is to be 
aaendod in the flral draft, is to be considered 
as a guide until the pemssnent aub*coix&lscion 
roooKWjended by resolution 48 establishes a 
schedule satisfactory to all services. This 
subocomisslon is named on page 13 of enclosure 
"K". A representative of the U.S, Savy was 
desired as a member of this eub-comlsslon but 
the impossibility of the convention selecting 
such representative by name being shown the 
conference decided to ask the U.S. weather 
Bureau for a representative. The conference 
expressed the hope, not recorded In the minutes, 
that the U.S. Weather Bureau would ask the Navy 
¿apartment that the Commander in Chief, Asiatic 
Fleet appoint such representative when the sub* 
commission meets.

No mmber of the conference mde any 
suggestions pertaining to s change in the weather 
broadcast schedules of Radio Cavite.

V. Augmentation du nombre dos emission onvuo d'un 
meilleurw protection do la navigation corionne. 
Houres des emissions.
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IN REPUY REFER

TO NO.

UNITED STATES ASIATIC FLEET
u. s. s. tulsa iiong'.köng, B.C.Ö., 

£8 January, 193?»

SVSJEOti Ke.r eastern »other Conference * tieport on.
resolutions £7 and £8 recoawnd additional 

aviation broadcasts but do not require addition
al schedules fro»» Jtadio Cavite an the Continents! 
droadeasting station.

VI. ünif oraleatloa dee message® destine» a I’aviation.

Discussed under III.
vil. Aaelloration de 1*organisation radionetoorologdque 

dos Cessna. Contribution offioaco dos navires a 
la pretention do la navigation aerioano.

resolution 64 was passed upon advice that 
it was considered desirable by the V.8* Bevy after 
seb-ecMsniosion < had failed to include auch a 
roeowtondation.

VXIX. Stations nouvelles.
Mddolution S3 reeoamanda an increase in the 

station*in the Interior of Shine, hoaolution 86 
also roe<ns®ends additional stations.

IX. Diffusion par radlotelographie des vsleure 
nenauollea des elementa noteorologi<ulos.

The ooaforence decided that such diasenln- 
ation was very dosirebloe Upon being advised 
that, at least for the present, suah dlsswaination 
was iapraoticsble froa Radio Cavite, the director 
of Fhulien Observatory, Indo-China offered the 
services of EdHOI. Hesolutlons 16 and 17 never 
this subject.

X. Gerten synoptiquea d* XntressKOrlent.
Reoolutions 6, 9 and 10 rocowsend the 

standardiMtioa of onpa and of plotting systems.

XI. Upper «Ind Observations.
Covered by x-osolutiona 1'0, 23, 30, 81. 88, 

33, 39 and 60. iho point was brought out in the 
discussion that pilot balloon soundIngs fron ouam

• 8 •
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7160

IN REPLY REFER

UNITED STATES ASIATIC FLEET 
U. S. S. TULSA

Hongkong, B. C. C. 
25 January, 1937.

SUBJECT: Far astern Wat her Conference • Report on.
m ** 4N* fly ** fl* *•» *** W «•» *** '***»<*»

were now being broadcast.

XII. Upper air determinations of temperature and 
humidity.

Covered by resolutions 16, 19, 34 and 40.

3. The program of the 0330 G.C.T. broadcast by
Radio Cavite oontemplatse the inclusion of selected stations 
from India, slam, North Australia and the East Indies Islands 
not now included. It is not known how valuable the reports of 
th® stations to the extreme west and south of the area covered 
will be to the u. a. sctj, ths U.S. Weather Bureau and other 
U.S. interests. However, a careful selection of stations oan 
be made from these as well as from the remainder of the area 
to permit a broadcast not lasting more than 60 minutes which 
is approxiiiB tely the length of the present broadcast and which 
will include all necessary data. Advice was received from 
members of the conference that th® present European continental 
broadcast required considerably lees than 60 minutes. The 
European broadcast covers an area containing more synoptic sta
tions altho a much less global area than the Far Eastern broad
cast.

. The 1200 G.O.T. synoptic, transmitted by Radio
Cavite occurs only one hour later than the average time of 
evening observations as described in resolution 13. It was 
considered that one major Continental issue daily, at 0230, 
would be sufficient. This issue would be supplemented by 
whatever reports Cavite would be able to include in its other 
broadcasts but no regional time table was contemplated for 
such broadcasts at present.

4. Official International identification numbers of
Japanese stations have been assigned which oan be included in 
the Comander in Chief’s printed list. The ¿resident of the 
Commission for Synoptic aeether Information will obtain in the 
near future an assignment of numbers for ths other stations on 
the Commander in Chief, Asiatic Fleet’s list which are not now 
listed in the international publication.

5. The utmost co-operation and wil’ingness to be of
greatest mutual aid and assistance was noted among all the 
delegates and representatives present. Unofficial and
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7160

¿N REPL.Y REFER

TQ NO.

UNITED STATES ASIATIC FLEET
U. S. S. TULSA

Hongkong,
25 January, 1937.

SUBJECT: Far Eastern leather Conferenoe - Report on.

unconfirmed information was received that the withdrawal of the 
Chinese delegates was not caused by any dissatisfaction with 
the conduct or proceedings of the conference proper.

6. The minutes and proceedings of the conference, en
closures (E) and (K) and probably (7)» (G)» (H) and (I), will 
be printed In Hongkong and should be ready for dissemination 
within a month. The final form of the minutes and proceedings 
will bo issued by the International Meteorological commission 
but this publication will not be available for six months or 
a year.
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ORGANISATION MIT80R0L0GIQUE INTKRNATIÔNALI 
G0MMIS3I0N REGIONAL« II

list or dslsoates and \Einx.®rTATi'm
♦M.S. Rruzon (Chairman Director, Phullen Obey., Tndo-Chine.

•Lt.Co. «.Gold, D.S.O., F.R.S.

*s. Beau, Esq., V.sc. 1

♦prof. I. Beeremo

*Dr. Cochlng Chu

* lt. c. Bunnag 3
♦ Rev. Fr. Ghersi, 3.J. 3

• c. w. Joffrioo, Esq. 4

* Rev. Fr. M, Saiga 1

* C.D. Stewart, Esq., B.So. 3

♦ g. ». Tlmoke, Ssq, 2

President of the Commission for synoptic 
Weather information. Mr Ministry,London.

loona Obey«, Indian Met. service.
Director, Royal Magnetleal and Met.
Obsy., Batavia.

Director, Nanking.

senior Lt. Royal Siamese Navy.
Shanghai obsy.

Director Royal Obsy., Hongkong.

Director Manila Obsy.

Supt. Malayan Met. service, Singapore.

Senior Meteorologist, Australian Met. 
Service, Melbourne.

♦ Dr. H. Jameson 4 Supt., Colombo Obey.
Colonel Augeroau Comandant Air Force French Indo-China.

Capitaine Da Badens French s.N.o. West River.
It. C.A. chappall United States Navy, Cavite, P.I.

Farmantas, Esq. Pan-American Airways, Manila.

L.H. Ming, Esq.
F. A. Kemp, Esq.
Chang lUin, Esq«
Ling Hal Ms, Faq.
Captain J.H. Look 3
F.&artin, ssq. 3
Capitaine-aviateur Ravas
Lt.Comdr« N« saymouth, R.N« 4
Varie C.H. Wang, Esq.
Lt. Lewis, R.N« 
A.J.R. »ose, Esq.

Chief Electrical Inginaer, F.w.D.Hongkong 
Traffic Supt.Govt.Rdo Offlee,Hongkong.
Meteorological Obsy., Csnton.
Kwans1 Govt, feather Bureau, Nanning.
Imperial Airways.
Air France.
French Air Force in Indo-China.
R.N.w/T station, Stonecutters Is«Hongkong
China National Aviation Co., Shanghai.
H.M.S. Berwick, Hongkong.
Supt. Kai Task Civil Mr Port Hongkong.

The Chairman is a member of all sub-comittees ’ex officio*
*signifles delegate of Commission Regionale 11
•member of all sub-committesa in an advisory capacity

"...w
(WJ. (D) to Lt.c.A.Chappel*8 Itr. of l/8S/^7)

2

1

3

4

8
3
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OPQ NIS TI ^ MFTXOFOLOGIQW IBTWATI *?ÀUS
Commission Regionale XI

Resolut! qm .
SUb-COMBiSSlon 1

nesolutionl

The Cotsmiesion is agreed that the system of assigning 
the index letter F and numbers to the various forme of 
synoptic and ¿elation reports in the internationally approved 
nodes, as outlined, in the list appended to Circular Letter 
»0. 13/1936 of the Coaaisalon for Synoptic aether Infonsation 
should bo reoomhended for general use In all int rnational 
and rati nal synoptic publications.

To this list should be added, in appropriate places:«

nss not»1 DDFww r?VTT
y si ’•Climat" nm TTTRR
mi "Climat’* nip? WTPR DDW
F512 "Clirmt" hipp TTTRR TTT
? 52 wöoellÄ

assolutioa^T

The CoRMklsalen is agreed that for broadcasting oboer» 
rations of individual lead stations Code FIS should be used 
by all services in the Far test, It *es also agreed that it 
should he open to any servi co to include the extra groups of 
FISI to rise if it is considered desirable to do so, I® the 
7th group «ill be the maximun temperature between 7 ».a. 
and 7 p.m. and TnTa «ill be the minimum temperature between 
7 p.«. «ad 7 a.». It wasagreed that service« desiring 
to use barometric tendencies should use Code Fll.

Resolution's

The Commission agrees that Code F.1B shall be adopted 
in the *ar teat for the purpose of coll: stivo broadoaata for 
large areas, and that if any services utilise the two figures 
available after 111 they shall announce in the International 
pblieatlon the elements so included.
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Rtfsolution-8

The Commission agreed that In the ?er SaSt the «harts for 
climatological purposes should be unlfora and that the projection 
should be an *«O|iL-££££M one* ** tIl° ^o>t suitable fora 
of equal area ^rejection the Cenmiselon notes that th]» question la 
being investigated by Dr. Rohumaan for Connie si on Regional« I, and 
la of the opinion that his reeom^ndationa to the President of 
that Commission may be awaited.

51th regard to the projeo lone and scaler« for charts for 
synoptic purposes the Coratlsrion reooaaends that» in principle, 
Resolution 10# of the Conference of Directors at versaw, should 
be adhered to»

Resolution«!!

The Corm*, ss ion recarne nd a that In all broad«*sts of surface 
ohserviitl ns, prwsr ure should be reported in nil libare.

Revolution»18

Ths Cofisalsslon reeoMmafts that la the general Continental 
issues the observations of temperature shall ba »»pres; ed in 
the sane »«ale for »11 stations.

3ub«Commls8ion 8,

Rasoi utjon«13

The standard hours of synoptic observation should bo 1 a.n. 
7 s.n. 1 p.n. 7 p.n. local tine. Leeal tine for this purpose 
shall seen elth r zone time or the tine of the eeridlan of the 
station.

Supplementary synoptic hours shall be ®ld«*ey bet’ ««« the 
standard hours, viz., < a.n. 10 a.n. < p.n. 10 p.m.

Notes: (1) In China and the rhllinplnes hero nly 8 standard 
synoptic observations are made observations at 6 a.n. 
and 2 p.s. are admitted until a general change to 
a full set of synoptic o servatlonr 1« undertaken.

(2) «here a service requires o*a rvations earlier than
7. a»a. and is not able to arran a for observations 
at 1 a.m. or 4 a.n. observations w.y be a. do at 6 a.n.

(3) there individual stati ns of a sorvloe which uses the 
standard hours are unable to sake their observations at 
the standard hours the time of obsorvati n may be varied 
by an amount not exceeding one hour.
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Resolution-14
The Commission recommends that the service» of the 

United States Havel radio station at Cevlto, Philippine Islands, 
bo utilised as the continental t roadsactIng statlm of the Far 
’eat region for international synoptic reports. The area la 
bounded broadly by meridians 180* and 70 E. and by parrallds 50 W. 
and 10*3. Certain Restern Siberian station resorts from north 
of the area will be included. The principal is*aue will be at 
or '-bout 0230 G.M.T. Other intcrnati nal broadcasts, of less 
extent, will bo made by Padlo Cavite*

Rosolution-18
The Commission suggests the following time-table an a 

basis for a regional scheme for broadc.sta of 7 a.m. (local time) 
observations.

Country r Tims
: characteristic

: Hour for national broadcast
5 ♦ ®T

Japan -9 $ 2300
Russia -8 0040
China * —8 : 0110
P. I. : -8 0280*
K. S. I. -7 1/2 : 0130**
Straits i a

rettlementa II -7 • 0180
Siam f -7 : 0200
French Indo-ChIna -• : 0100
India : -5 1/2 : 0210

* The P.I. national broadcast will be included in the 
Cavite eontinental broadcast at 0230.
To include selected north Australian stations.

The Cavite (UFO) continental broadcast wl 1 bo made up of 
selected stations from the sbovo and transmitted at 0230. It 
•ill contain ^s well, the Thlllppine national broadcast, ship 
stations obtainable, and isolated Island stati ns obtainable and 
desirable. The total length of this broadcast must not exceed 
60 minutes.
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Resoluti on-1£

The CmMisslMk agrees that for the bros 5e atiagof 
monthly means the following principles shall be adoptedi- 

(1) the monthly seam should be the means of actual 
o a .<rv tl ns and should not b© corrected for diurnal 
variation.

(8) th« aetual observations ured in computing the monthly 
»can should be os far as possible selected to give a 
close approximation to the rue 24 hour mean, for 
pressure this c edition is approximately satisfied if 
values for 7 a.m. local tine are used, for t »per« 
ature it is approxiaat ly satisfied if tho na»lmw end 
minimum temperatures ®re us«d. The aetual oh® oe 
must b< made y the ireotor? of the National 
services concerned.

(3) The- averages of pressure and terperatu e for the same 
combination of h urs as is used for the computation of 
the actual ninthly means should beouvliehed by each 
national service so that the difference of the broad
cast moans from average cap; be obtained direct.

■asolutlon-17

As the service« of odio C8vlt® are not at present 
available for the trans»issi'» of monthly moans HAMCI may to 
utilised for this purpose. B^PAVIa may, if meeoesary, be able 
to relay to HaSOX the reports from MM-.Ta and ..WTR-1ÏA.

Tho monthly means sh uld be a ponded to the national 
reports on the 3rd of each m nth. If the 3rd of the month 
falls on a Sunday or a holiday, the monthly means should be 
repeated on the following day.

3ub-0o^mlosion 3,

rese lut ion-18

?he CffisMlsaion considers that farooaats of the upper 
limits of clouds are of great importance to aircraft, an , as 
suah forecasts am already being made In certain services 
rooCNMBonds that they should be ssdc by other service« he rover 
possible. The Cocailssion emphasizes the importance for this 
purpose of obse vatlona of V-rper^ture and h aldity in the 
uppe r air»
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JtSSOlUtlon-lt

rhe Commission requests he ire©tor of all meteorological 
service* 1« reelin» in Miloh aircraft are liable to lee 
aoeretion to include in their foreoaats, wherever possible, the 
heights at which there is dangerof lee formation or, 
alternatively, th® heights bclor or above shish such danger 
need not be anticipated.

"esol ion-20

For th® assistance of aerodrome o ntrol in conditions 
of extensive low eloud it Is desirable that the height* of 
cloud-free layers above oerodromsB should be asserts!nod 
'herevar possible*

Hesolution-21

The Commission ©snslder* th t ^©d® ’13 should b® used in 
its entirety by all services, 1.®., all three groups should be 
Included ' ven when the station naw 1« ?.’iv®n eno lair.

reaolutl on-23

"he Commission, reeognleinF bat el -ud heights are essential 
for artetlos u poses, omphaaises the deslrabl Ity of the 
inclusion in station weather reporta for al eraft of the htght 
of lowest aloud, even at stati ns where only estimate* ean be 
given.

Beaolutl on-23

The Commission notes that the effective distribution of 
weather information In thia region is gr atly hampered from time 
to time by the use of the International ¿irereft Frequenele* by 
st* lens not engaged in aviation dutiesj and is of the opinion 
that in every such oaae the matter should be I rought to the notice 
of the wireless authorities eoneemsd for Its oorrestioa. IB 
every oaae of such action being taken by the ¿ireetor of a 
amteorologloal service the President of Comission Peglonale IX 
should b Informed.

Resolutjon-ld

The Commission reoomnends t& t the ordinary coded aviation 
m®aftage should, when neee»®ary, be amplified by additional 
information tn olein language.
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Recolution-88
th# Oosmisalon is of ths opin on '-bat the meteorological 

•crvices of the Far S* st should scoopt st & principle thPt ths 
tty n eds of aviation will ultimately recu re additional 

bros ices 1» fo* aireraft at. stated time. It is suggested that 
suitable tires solid b® ahlfway between the normal syn ptie 
issues.

Assoluti on-»t
The Ceraia»!.on emphasises that meteorological services 

for aircraft are no* of such '»port«nee that the diati notion 
between weak hay» and undays, eh lob is still made In >«• 
services, in- th® b®* ter of available met orologieel reparto, can 
no longer be justified, ani should ba eliminated as early as 
possible.

Resol itlon-gO
The Cowmisston reoommen >a that at the end of each pilot 

balloon mossage there should be added s number to indicate the 
reason for the end of the observation. The scale proposed is 
as followsj it la bfesed on the scale air»- dy in use In Great 
Britain, and incorporate» all Prof. Boerem<'*s points.

00 • obaervatlon abandoned 55 • entered aloud layer
U • obscured "y passing 66 • lost accidentally

clouds T? - obscured by rain
82 • balloon burst 88 - confused with star
33 » lost in has« or distante tt • for use shen none of the
44 - lost near the san above apply.

esoletion-31
The Sosmlasion re co men’# that as far os possible, Pilot 

balloon ascents should b» made within th: pe riod of two hours 
preceding ’he normal observation hour for synoptic reports.

^soluti on-BB
The Coxmlseion agreos that in reporting u per sind 

obaervatlonn, ths apped» should b® flven in kilometres per h >ur.

Resolution*» 34
The Commission strongly rocomawMs that tirectora of teteor- 

ological erviccB in the *&r East should seek every moans of 
obtaining u per air temperatures and hwaiditiea f on aeroplanes, 
and should nah» the fullest possible use of then by aeeurinff that 
the observations are transmitted to mctsorolwrioal office» by 
aeroplane wireless.

- A -
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i<j301utlon~3S

The Ctwaaisalon recommends that pressures at aerodrome level 
c available at any time for pilots making reqw ata for them from 

the air, and that in as ordanso with Tnt rnational ree >naendatlons 
the values should be given in millibars.

i^solutloa-hd (us amended)

(a) The Commission expresses its appreciation of the services 
rendered by th* station at Fratus Island la its synoptic 
reports and expresses the hope th&t similar co-operutl en may 
be effect d In connection with report for aviation.

(b) The Oo mission recosmen s that two stati ns should bo 
established in Hainan, ana in the north and erne in the south 
as near as poasi le to the Touran • Hong Fong alr-rute.

(c) The Sannis*ion emph..i»i?es the ’eslrabllPy of an efficient 
reporting station on th- Paracels Island.

(d) The Cocm ssion emphasises the desire llty of an efficient 
station on ths Macclesfield Bank.

Sssolution-3?

'The Comical on reoomonga hat every meteorological 
service in the *>r ’'»¡at ahould publish, for the inforssat-lon 
of other servles and of pilots, a booklet giving the 
following Information >•

(1) times and means of obtaining forecasts on the ground 
and in the sir.

(11) means of obtaining station** weather reports on the 
ground and in the air, with information as to wlrsle s 
stati >ns, wave-lengths, and call signs, and observing 
stations w'th hours of working, Hlegraphle addresses, 
telephone numbers, and details of the information 
available at each station.

(ill) details of fixed broadcasts.

(Iv) details of codes in use.

solution«»3P

The Cos-mission considers th t for uraoaes of aviation pilot 
balloon o serrations from Tap or Falsa, and from Quern, should 
be included tn th» broadcast Issues.
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iI

R«aoutl on-43

The Coaasiaaion recommends the use of Code f a«l for eh *. «- the '?orth "aciflo and th© China ?ea. *® >• lB
Th« eode 1« j-

•w wm moa #ww wrr mso « oml^#K L 4

rtesolution-44

Th« Oamaissio rtto>a»nii that in th© next edition of 5? a <•« 
and any alnller publication «ivlnp instr «ti -ne fo th« us« Xf 
codes at a©«, the tables should b« renrmnf*©d to appear in the 
order necersery for eodlt^ or «U-codlng messages. tables belnZ 
repeated where necessary. w

<«solutio»-4S

Th« Cojtffilselon 
weather reports for

roowwnds for the use of ships giving 
avietlon purposes the following code:

spesisi

Air IX11CL wwVLMj 
see added in pinin'

W5M and, if neo«arary, th« state of the 
!««<»« e.

Resolotlem-44

Th« Cemiselon tlaoea on record Ils d«ep appreciation of the 
offer sade by the United rtates Mavy to place at th« disposal of 
th© ««ether »erriees of th« Far ta«t the facilities of the Cavite 
radio station and thus to provide for inter-oontin«ntal broadcasts 
In th« Far Saat.

' Sest>lullMh*47

The OesKlaalon is agreed that In synoptic the
pressure should be reduced to mean see ivel only for stations at 
and below the bOC »etra level. The nressur« for all other 
statlane should ba station level pressure.

Aesolutlcn~48

The Comlssion reeoMaend« that a permanent svb~Cos®lasion 
be anpolntad to deal in this ration with guasti"ns concerning 
the time-table of syn>ptie issues and questiona affecting inter
national meteorological eosmunloations« Thia sub-Coiml« ion would 
act also -n consultation with the chelrman of the Tims-tebls aub- 
Co miasion of th« international Comission for ?vnoptio ©ether 
Infaraetlon.
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Tbe following outline shows the general considerations which 
shell guide the »ub—Rommiarlon In its work.

1. Rational broadcast Issues should begin not later than 60 
nlnutos after time of observations.

K. Rot more ton two station® should trans»it slKultaneovsly - 
thia doos not inoltre stations of’"purely local or inter
nal Importance.

3. Rational broadcast Issue»* should be completed not later 
than 180 mlnut®» after tisj*> of observations.

4. The goner®! efftfcsotlve leave - oontinontal broadcasts - 
aha Id begin 1®C Rim« after the average time of 
observations in the area eoverad.

It Is r^aomonded. that th^ sub-commlesion and it® .
chaitwan be appelated by this conference «nd that the bireotor 
of the notoorologloal servios of Japan, whose absence from this 
conference Is much regretted, b® asked to nominate a representativo 
as a »ember of the aub-CoMBÍSíion.

Resolution-49
The ..'.'«misaio» is »f opinion that the full utility 

of noteorolegleel services e^n only be achieved if wireless 
stat!sac of suffi®lent power wording on suitable frequencies 
are revised, in order to prevent the delay end uncertainty 

caused by ra-trana»lesion.

aaolu 11op-53

the fcweission notoa the InerosM in the number of reports 
fro» Inland stations in China, but espressos the view that a 
further Increase Is neeessary before the reseau can bo recorded 
as sufficient.

Resolution-34
The ¿omission expressed the view that an increase in ths 

auBbor of reports fro® chips in this region 1» ss enti al to the 
preparation of adequate »oteorologionl reports to noet the needs 
of ships and aviation.

The sub-Cosssls ion sea appointed as follows •
1. lions. %.^rvson(Chairaan)- Indo China.
8. Mr. 0.«.Jeffries • He®« Kong.
3. Dr. • Indian Met* Services.
4. Fref. J. 3oore»a • Kotberland Indios.
5. Dr. Coehlng ofau • satlooal Met. Service of ahina.
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• • 3oj>rae*nt®tiae aoaimtad 
service® of Japea.

T. WyroBantatl w aminated 
' Berea»*

by nireotor of Moteoroletlaal

by Chief of ratted inataa wathar

10
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640 Koajrun
«41 Tette
648 Tal nan
64» Hoke
644 Taiboteu
444 lai gazimi;
644 Saba 
64? 8888
648 WMlw 
64© Wagaaafcl
640 Taaie
4SI Otta 
662 ¿tubar® 
644 MtfMtóki 
644 Slatta
644 Mtt
644 Muretoaaki
657 TetauÌBa
658 Slnenosekl 
4M Sakai
640 Ht roaime
661 Dentea
642 HafcUl
444 Manina
664 MgeT*
664 StOBOnakt 
m 'SSSSS 
6M BaMOezia®
669 TI ti zi ria
670 Tokyo
671 Tyosi
678 ttUtta
674 iMtowlm
674 Mirato»
674 Alata
676 Aoaorl
677 Bakalate
678 Sapporo
679 Urakawa
680 Asahigawa

/

@81 M—uro
688 Abaalrl
MS Syana
684 Otanarl
685 HMrtE*
MS Sitó»
697 .uibatu
MO Dairen , .
M9 f'engtien (MnkOen)
700 Wff< nlrlna (Changehun)

WG8CT alAlias I PESTIO c ATI

» 84 00 8 180 45 88 m.4 88 45 X IH 09 9 B«» 88 00 8 180 18 15 B,» 83 88 X 119 88 9 B*88 08 in si 8 n.84 80 186 10 686 18 18? 89 2888 83 189 80 831 84 130 88 438 44 189 88 18832 37 188 46 6?33 14 131 9V 534 18 180 17 21
41 88 181 86 988 47 188 68 3
88 38 188 SS 40
88 18 134 11 185
34 06 134 35 8
88 87 ISO 66 44
88 33 135 14 8
84 88 152 8? 2
84 80 135 38 5
88 OS 138 16 10
37 23 136 64 6
35 10 186 88 58
38 27 155 46 78
ÜIÍ HSB 5®L4»
38 06 139 80
Vf 05 148 U 8
88 41 139 46 4
38 44 140 68 18
37 86 189 06 7
37 48 140 88 67
39 38 141 60 80
39 48 140 06 9
60 49 140 47 4
41 67 140 43 S
48 04 i< n 15
48 09 148 47 34
48 47 14S 88 111
43 20 145 SS 26
44 01 144 17 88
4» 14 147 55 36
46 89 148 46 36
47 OS 148 27
49 14 14» 07 8
40 60 14« 09 61
38 84 181 68 M
41 47 188 86 45
43 85 188 18
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NBV IMTiOATIOKAL S0MBKS8 AS-.-IGBED TO TIB STAI'IOH OF
THE PBXUmMK I8XAHDS

eco 
8» 
8M 
BBS 
954 
888 
888 
887 
888 
889 
MO 
381 
883 
853 
884 
855 
888 
M7 
888 
889 
870 
871 
878 
873 
874 
878 
878 
877 
878 
879 
880 
MÍ 
883 
888 
884

BSMMI 
Aparri 
Laoag 
Tuguegarao 
71 
M

aso
887
889
889

Iba 
Infanta 
Manila 
santa ovos 
Daet 
Atiaonan 
Batangaa 
Maga 
Viran 
B©aa 
Legaspi 
Laoang 
Odlongan 
Magbata 
Oalbajrog 
Olli« 
Borongan 
Capia 
Taaloban 
Quinan 
OMM 
W» Iloilo 
Cebu 
Maaetn 
MOtaae 
Puerto Pringosa 
Cawa* 
ZMboaaga

nmunoui. warn amimm to «um static» of 
GKWW. PACIFIC

891 Mr 
893 
894

lalau
OUM

895
ave
971
973

I3pan 
Wako
MMar 
finrt

978
974

Panane 
rìMt
HOllant Baker
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JR

telegram receiv

GRAY
From

' Division of > 
HR EASTERN AFFAIRS

JUUL 2 8 1937
Vuewrtwpt Zf State >

Tientain N R

Dated July 28, 1937 /

Rec’d 7ft.m, . ..

Secretary of State, /c/'7—

Washington, /QA//, A/'a/i , r° 1

q(f3'C1^ July 28, 3 p.m.

syi/'A-' Japanese censorship of mails has been revived in
*1 11

’ central post office. Consular corps has made complaint

to Jananeoe Consul General who undertook to investigate

the matter but stated that as this is a military measure

it is beyond his control. No evidence so far that any

American or other foreign mail has been censored.

Tientsin quiet today. Japanese Consul General stated 

that Japanese military will not disarm Paoantui here and 

will endeavor to avoid disturbance in the city. Consular 

corps is referring to this assurance and asking Chinese 

chief of police to make an effort also to avoid disturbance.

793.94/9024

GW:KLP

CALDWELL
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

1—1380

JR From GRAY

Peiping via N R

Dated July 28, 1937

Ree’d 9 a.m

Secretary of Stat?

Washington

321'. July 28, 11 p.m.-Z
Chinese Telegraphic Administration having repeatedly 

refused this morning to accept outgoing telegrams, I have
requested the marine guard (and the request has been

granted) that the naval radio facilities be extended in

a limited way to press associations for the despatch of

news and to private persons in urgent cases, the facilities

to terminate upon the restoration of telegraph service

I obtained from the Telegraph Administration a written

statement that telegraph facilities are no longer available

this is in accordance with the requirement as laid down

in Washington Conference resolution No. 8

Repeated to Nanking

LOCKHART

W7C:DDM
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JR TELEGRAM RECEIVED
----------------- Peiping via N R

1—1888

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

315. July 28, 5 p.m 

Embassyrs 312/ July

One. Americans at Yenching University informed the 

United Press representative this morning that 17 bombs 

hit Hsiyuan (headquarters of the 37th Division) this 

morning but that there were few casualties because the 

Chinese troops had previously withdrawn. Leighton Stuart 

of Yenching telephoned at noon today to the Embassy that 

heavy explosions (either artillery or bombs) were occurring 

to the north of Yenching; It is not (repeat not) known 

whether they are caused by Chinese or Japanese.

Two^- An American newspaper man reports that he saw 

a skirmish between airplanes this morning over the north

east corner of Peiping; another American newspaper man 

reports that he saw two planes in combat this morning over 

the northwest corner of Peiping. There are unconfirmed 

reports of arrivals of Central Government planes.

Three. There are unconfirmed reports that Chinese 

troops have taken Tungchow, assisted by revolting Pea® 

Preservation Corps of Ying Ju-keng. o £ "0
—* B Xk

Repeated to Nanking, Tientsin and Shanghai.. c2 ”
G)

793.94/9027

WCtRR LOCKHART
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

RR From

«>
SPECIAL GRAY

Peiping via N. R.

Dated July 28, 1937

Received 9:20 a. m.

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

COPIES SENT TO
O.N.i. ANDM.1.D,

320, July 28, 10 p. m. 
I // £ I

Embassy's 318,/July 28, 8 p. m.

Ono. An officer attached to the military attache’s 

office has just returned from the Paoting area and reports 

that (a) there are 60,000 Chinese troops this sido of

Shihkiachuang,(b) the best of them are Wan Fu Lin’s, (c) 

their equipment is poor, (d) they seem to bo moving north

ward at night in small groups, (o) he saw no (repeat no) 

southward movement of Chinese troops, (f) he saw no (repeat 

no) Chinese planes in the Paojbingfu area and he saw seventeen 

Japanese pianos engaged in operations this morning at Hsiyuan.

Two. The Japanese Qnbassy states that Japanese

have captured Poiyuan and Nanyuan, places north and south hj 
co p

of Peiping whore thoro arc Chinese barracks. ° g
S Q 

Repeated to Nanking. SjJ

793.94/9028
 

F/FG

GW CSB LOCKHART
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RR ■GRAY AND SPECIAL GRAY

Secretary of

-Ranking via N. R.

Dated July 28, 1937 
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Washington,
COPIES SENT TO 
O.N.L ANDM.LD.

332, July 28, 10 a. m.

CONFIDENTIAL.

Ono. Donald, advisor to Chiang Kai-shok, told an 

officer of the Embassy last evening, that the National 

Government had ordered Sung Che Yuan to resist the Japanese 

and pointed to a nows article published at Nanking morning 

of July 27th stating that tho Government had received a 

telegram from Sung reporting that ho had issued instructions 

to this effect to tho 29th Army. Tho informant said that 

’’fighting" was now inevitable.

Two. Local nows agencies last night received reports, 

said to be from reliable official source, that tho Central 

Government troops in South Hopei had boon ordered to 

proceed north to Changhsintion just south of Lukouchiao, 

but this has not boon confirmed*

Sent to tho Department, Peiping, Tokyo, Tientsin, d r~ ►zj 
Hankow. By mail to Shanghai.- ; w tt

o w 
or Q

JOHNSONKLP RR

793.94/9029 
F/FG
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1—1127 «FO

REGARDING: sino-Japanese relations: Reports developments 
in during the month of May,1937•

793.94/9030

fpg
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ii. ragKios reunions.
a. Relations with the Halted States.

Nothing to report.

B. Relations with other countries.

1. Japan-

a. Affaire of the Hooel-Chahar Political 

Council.

(1) Sting-Han Conference in Shantung.

General Sung Che-yuan ('£ aj ), 
the Chairman of the Hopei-Chahar Political Council, 

left Tientsin on May 11 for Loling, just across the 

Hopei border In Shantung, there to visit the graves 

of his forefather«. To a group of over BOO of his 

fellow-townsmen who gave a party in his honor he is 

quoted as having «aid that be would do nothing involv

ing the loss of Chinese sovereignty and that he would 

employ his forces "only against the enemy, bandits and

Comuniets".

On May B3, he left Loling for 

Shang Ho-hsien where at the Maochia Temple he confer
red for some five hours with General Han Fu-ohu (M ZX 

^), the Chairman of the Shantung Provincial Govern

ment. With Han were wen Ch*eng-lieh the

former B&yor of Tsinan, and Teng Che-hsi )»

the President of the Hopei Higher Court. The latter 

informed Chinese pressmen that measures of joint def

ense were the only subject of the conference and that 

reports that various other matters were touched upon 

were incorrect.

The next day General Han pro

ceeded
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ceeded to Taishan to pay his respects to General Feng 

Yu-hslang Vico Chairman of the Military

Comission of the National Government and generally 

believed to be the strongest mun in the so-called "re

sistance clique”. Teng Che-hsi and Wen Ch'ong-lleh 

are also reported to have been present at that confer

ence.
Reports subsequently appeared 

to the effect that Sung himself had accompanied Han 

in his call on their old leader, and the Japanese 

press in Tientsin even alleged that General Sung had 

secretly proceeded to Nanking. In all probability 

neither of these reports has any basis in fact, but, 

on the other hand, there would seem to be little rea

son to doubt that General Bung's views on national 

defense wore very fully reported to General Feng by 

the throe officials who had ¿one frais their confer

ence with Sung to the conference with Feng.

(2) Minister of Interior on 
General Chiang Tso-pin ( M ), for sob® time 

Chinese Minister to Tokyo and the present Minister 

of the Interior of the Nanking Government, loft Nan

king about the middle of the month on an inspection 

tour of the provinces north of the Yangtze River, to 

Include Shantung, Hopei, Chahar, Suiyuan, Shansi and 

Ninghsia. The officially stated object of this tour 

was to investigate whether the northern provinces 

would now be able to conduct the elections for the
National People’s assemblies scheduled for next Nov- 

SEber.
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ember. Originally scheduled for last year, they 

were postponed because the situation in North China 

made the holding of them, at least in Hopei and Cha- 

har, impracticable. Chiang was also to investigate 

general administrative conditions in the provinces, 

lie spent the latter part of the month in Tientsin and 

Peiping and the close of it in Suiyuan. Japanese re

ports alleged that his visit was connected with what 

they believe to be the effort of the so-called ’’Nan

king clique'* in the Hopei-Ghahar Council to gain as

cendancy in Morth China affairs. This allegation 

takas on a degree of verisimilitude when it is re

called that the elections for the National .-fisaabllos 

were postponed lust year largely because of Japanese 

objection to permitting Hoptl and Chahar provinces, 

in which they claimed a special interest, to take 

port in a Chinese national election as a result of 

which those two provinces would probably have been 

brought closer to ths Hanking Government. Chiang's 

task then would appear to have been to discover wheth

er Japanese influence in the two provinces had diMin

ished to an extent which would make the participation 

of Hopei and Chahar in national elections possible now.

(3) Ck'en Chfleh-sheng impeached.

A further occurrence attributed by Japanese in North 

China to the sc-called "Nanking clique* in the Hopel- 

Chahar Political Council was the surprising decision 

of the Control Yuan of the National Govera&dat to

draw up a bill of impeachment against the regaining 

leading
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leading Japanophile in the Qouncil, the Managing Dir
ector of the Paining 'Hallway, Ch* on OhUeh-sheng (IX '^L> 

ii.). Ch’on, who, it will be recalled, is half Jap

anese end became prominent following hie forcible 

seizure of the office and responsibilities of the 

Managing Directorship of the Paining Railway, was 

charged by Chou Ll-sheng O- ), the COEaaisBion-

er of the Control Yuan for Hopei, with abetting smug

gling by his refusal to eooperate with the Chinese 

Maritime Customs preventive of fleers. The Control

Yuan also undertook to investigate charges that he 

had sold certain land to Japanese nationals and that 

he had illegally disposed of a considerable quantity 

of scrap iron in the yards of the Hallway at Tangohan. 

The land which Ch*on is supposed to have been Instru

mental in selling to Japanese is said to bo located 

at Pengtai near Peiping and at Palltal near Tientsin. 
Ho mention appears to have been made in the press of 

the fact that it was Ch*on who, as Managing Director 

of the Railway, purchased the land beyond the Inter

national Race Course which was subsequently deeded to 

the Japanese military for the construction of their 

now barracks.(D Moot observers in Tientsin, both 

foreign and Chinese, appear to believe that there is 

no question of the justice of the charges against 

Ch*on. In the latter part of the month he issued 

two statements in defense of his course, in which ho 

stated that ho was not responsible for the prevention 

of

(1) See also this Consulate General’s Political Report 
for April, 1936; and despatches No. 109 and 190, 
dated April IS and 16, 1936, respectively.
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I of aanuggllag; that the report that he had sold land

to Japanese was ridiculous; and that no sale of scrap 

Iron had taken place. By the olone of the period 

under review the charges appeared to have been quietly 

dropped, although the resignation of the official who 

first made them was rejected, 

(4) Inspection Group Returns frm 

Japan. General Chang Tsu-0hung ( , the

Uayor of Tientsin, returned from his inspection tour 

of Japan toward the close of the month, travelling via 

Tsingtao and Tsinan* In the latter city he conferred 

with General Han Fu-chu.

Of possible interest is the re

port from the JAPàN WOS.IY CüRONICLE of ¿pril £9 that 

General Chang, interviewed on his arrival in Japan, 

had admitted that there were some divergencies in view 

between the Hopei-Chahar administration and the »Making 

Government but that those differences were not funda
mental and that the Hopei-Chahar Political Council was 

confident that through close cooperation with Japan 

the North China situation could be clarified and ad

justments made in Sino-Japanese relations. The fact 

that the members of his party had undertaken the visit 

to Japan in the face of opposition from the Nanking 

Government bore out his statement, he is quoted as 

having said. On his arrival in Tsingtao, laayor Chang 

gave a press interview to the Japanese reporters but 
refused one to the Chinone. In Tientsin, however, 

he was able to inform the GmfTBÀL NE«S that reports 

that
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that ho had discussed Slno-Japanese problems with 

Japanese officials during his visit to Japan were 
groundless.

(6) Phen Chung-fu rem ins there. 
Meanwhile, Chen Chung-fu ( )f the former

Chairman of the Foreign Delations Corzuission of the 

Hopel-Chahar Political Cowell, a leading Japenophlle 

and an opponent of the »anklat; Government» remined 

In Japan, having postponed his scheduled return to 
Peiping.

(6) ^rrost of Chinese Denied. ' a 
report that a member of the Foreign Affairs Comission 

of the Hopel-Chahar Political Council wus in Tientsin 

in the first week of->ny to Investigate the reported 

arrest at Eenkou ©f several Chinese by Japanese troops 

who charged th« with the theft of military telephone 

wires, was denied by an official speaking the dem- 

r.lesion» who stated that the reports of the detontttn 

of the Chinese in Question had been proved to be 
groundless.

J Council to have ir&nkln^ Office. 
According to a vernacular press report the Hopei- 

Chahar Political Council decided during the month to 

open an office in ii&nking where it will be represented 

by Ko Ting-yuan (), the present secretary Gen
eral of the Council.

^-toyy of Pending Reorjjaanlzat 1 on 
Lenied. a oirewastuntlal account of a pending reor

ganization of the Hopei-Chahar Political Council, In

volving
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▼olvia« the appointxaents of General Sung Cho-yuan as 

Pacification OcnHlssiowtr of Honan, of Oenew 1 Liu 
Chib ('¿f'j ) to succeed hit as Pacification Commis

sioner for Hopei and Chuhar, and of General Chang 
Ch’ua UA ) as Chairman of the Hopoi-Chahar Pol

itical Council, which appeared in Japanese-owned Chin
ese language newspapers in Peiping and Tientsin under 

date lines of May 20. wore emphatically denied in Nan
king.

b. Inner Mongolian ^.f fairs.

(1) Kwtorod Visit of Kwautung C«a-
; andar. The visit of Lieutenant General K. Uyeda, 
Cor;ttndor of the Japanese Mwantung .j»y and Japanese 

ambassador to "Manchukuo”, to Ch*engteh, the capital 
of Jehol, and possibly to points further west, gave 

rise to widespread reports in vernacular and English 

language newspapers here that he would visit Chapear 

in Northern Chahar to convene a conference of pro- 
*Manslmkuo* Chinese and Mongolian leaders, presumably 

to plan a renewal of the westward novemont of the 
"irregular” forces.

(2) Renewed activity in North Chahar. 
while reports of General Uyedu’a visit to North Chahor 

were in all probability fabricated, there seoem little 

doubt but that the month under review saw an accelera
tion of the renewed activity in North Chahar which had 

already become notable in April. Chinese reports al
leged that th® irrepressible Liu Kuei-tang )

and
(Í) TUNG FAO, Uay 21, 1987;

I SHIH FAO, May 2S, 1937.
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and the bandit leader 'tog Ying () were being 

permitted to recruit fresh troop» in the ¡militarised 

¿one of Hopei u-td that both sutscoueatly returned to 

the borders of Ohahar. The dispute which was rumored 

to h'ave divided Prince Teh ( _£ ) <*nd General Li
Hsou-shla ( $ ) w»s reported to have been patched

up end various accounts appeared of the conference 

which the Prince, as Chairman of the Inner Mongolian 

Political Council, called at Chapeer about the middle 

of May. It was also reported that surveys, presuma

bly oond dieted under "¿-anchukuo“ auspices, were being 

made along the Great Wall and that a railway was being 

built fr® Ch’engteh to Dolonor. Japanese planes 

were being shipped, it was alleged, to Changpei, and 

Prince Teh was reported to have completed new barracks 
at Chapser.

Defease Measures. tith reports 
of increasing activity in north Chahar, Generals Fu 

Tso-yi ( ) and Men Ping-yueh ( f 1 -tfe ), oom-

mnders of the defense of Suiyuan, undertook separate 

inspections of th® front, and General Tang Ea-po (^4’ 

), the Central Government oomunder at Chining, 
visited Shansi, presumably for a conference with Chin

ese leaders la that province on the defense of Bulyuaa. 
The defense areas of the latter province wore closed 

to foreigners and non-offloial Chinese.

(*) Special Mission to West MontuIla. 
During May a special Japanese military mission at 

Khohin&h in West Mongolia, apparently despatched from 

Chapser
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Chapser in April to replace the one withdrawn after 

the fall of Pailinguiao, was stated by the Chinese 

authorities to have become engaged in various objec

tionable activities s&ong the laongolian leaders of 

that remote area. Under orders of the Central Cov

er ox.ent , Li Han-yuan (, the Commissioner 

of Civil nff&irs for Ninghsla, proceeded to Ehchlnah 

to conduct cm investigation of these activities and, 

presumably, to bring about the withdrawal of the mis
sion.

(3) Expert*a Reappearance- a fur
ther indication of continued Japanese activity in 

West Mongolia was the discovery at Palling&luo early 

in the month of one Ikeda, a Japanese stated to be 

an expert in Chinese and Mongolian affairs in the 

employ of the Tokyo Foreign Ministry, who had been 

biasing from Ehchinah since October, 193d, and had 

apparently made his way back through southern Outer 

Mongolia to Fulling: lau where a chance inspection re

vealed his identity.

(3) Shu Wsmc Returns from the South. 
Prince Sha, the Chairman of the Mongolian Political 

Council in Suiyuan. visited Taiyuan and Peiping during 

the month on his way buck to Suiyuan from a tour of 

the capital, where his welcome was marked.

(?) teaSI Settlement Goes Amias, 
according to a resident of Suiyuan, the Chinese auth

orities (of the Central Government ?) appropriated
>30,000.00

(5) Ta KUNG PaO, May 14, 1937;
I BHXS PaO, May R2, 1937.
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^80,000.00 In April, hulf of which was to coupeusute 

the Lamas at the temple of Pailiagmlao for the losses 

suffered consequent to the occupation of that place 

by Sulyuan troops in Leastber, and the remaining half 

of which was to go to Chinese businessmen whose stocks 

wore looted by the Suiyuan .may during the occupation. 

The informât stated that to his personal knowledge 

none of the ley cluimats received acre than (60 and 

some were given as low «s $15, while each of the 1,000 

Lamas was given <4, leaving from §60,000.00 to §70,000*00 

unaccounted for.

a. East hopel*

(1) Oh* ih l‘sun,;~EO ) buck

fro« Japan. The Secretary General of the 'uuiti-Coia- 

ffiunlst Autonomous Governaent of East Hopei*, who had 

been for scat weeks in Japan, returned to Tientsin on 

Kay 12. During his visit in Japan he conferred with 

and was entertained by many of ths leading figures in 

Japanese govern: entai and ^rmy circles, and presided 

over the "East Hopei Hull” la the Pan-Pacific Exposi

tion at Nagoya.

(fi) Japanese Sentiment for Retention. 

The recent persistent Chinese propaganda for the aboli

tion of the autonomous regime in East Hopei appeared 

during May to have brought about a strong reaction in 

Japan and among the leaders of the East Hopei regime 

against such abolition and la favor of an indefinite 

retention of Japanese control over the area.
d.
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£la&’’JaPunose Rel&tianM
(1) Masais^ asaiaai

ISfiUM* Xa an inform! but official ©all oa General 
Oh* in Te-oh’un ( 4^ Mi), the Mayor of Peiping, on 

May 1», the First Secretary of the Japanese Mabassy 
ie reported to have conveyed to the Chinee© authorities 

what wae called a "friendly warning’’ against eatl-Jap- 
anese feeling in Peiping and to haw sailed the Mayor* * 
attention to what were described as aati-Japanese ac
tivities in Tientsin, Kalgaa and other places under the 
jurisdiction of the Hbpel-Chahar Political Council. 
The Mayor is quoted as having replied that the Efopei- 
Chahar Political Council had no connect ion with the 

acts ocmplainod about and since It was understood that 
they wore attributable to Comunlsts Chinese cooperation 
in their auppresslon would be forthoomlng. This not 
altogether logical but apparently satisfactory reply 
does not itapeuch the numerous evidenoes in xiorth China 
of actual and growing antl-Japanese feeling among the 
people here. One of the indications of this feeling, 
sientioned in the Japanese complaint is the tendency of 
the public to attribute to Japanese military activities 
the death of over IGO Chinese whose bodies have been re- 
covered free, the river southeast of Tientsin. (^)

(M) afforts to Ban Land Sales to 
janeneaa. The acquisition, in apparent disregard of 
treaty stipulations, of very considerable tracts of 
land on both aides of the river south of Tientsin by

Japanese

(4) See section VI of this report, and this Consulate 
General's despatch Mo. 487, dated June 4, 1937.
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Japanese nationals gave rise during Kay to nuiiaroui. 

not very well coordinated effort© on the part of the 

Chinese authorities to prevent further extra-legal 

land leases to foreigners,

At a meeting In Panting of the 

Hopei Provincial Goverm.aat, it was decided as from 

May 1 to stasip on all deeds to property in the prov

ince a legend, reading "Leeses of property purchased 

or acquired by mortgage by foreigners under false 

Chinese personal, family, or other names shall be in

valid*. A circular instruction was also issued to 

all Helen governments under the Jurisdiction of the 

Provincial Government urging that new leases be Inves

tigated very carefully. 0h»en Chuag-yu )»

the Magistrate of the Tientsin Halen Government, with

in whose territory most of the Illegal leases have 

been granted, in a public address to them on May 3 

urged the chiefs of villages within his area to prevent 

the farther secret sale or mortgage of property to for

eigners.

Toward the close of the month 

several Chinese land brokers who were alleged to have 

promoted sales of land to Japanese were arrested end 

turned over to the Tientsin Peace Preservation Cjomaander.

The regletration department of 

the Tientsin District Court also stated that it would 

henceforth carefully Investigate all applications for 

the recording of title deeds and would stamp such deeds 

to show that if they effected a transfer of land to for

eigners
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eignore they were void. A report la an English lan
guage newspaper In Tientsin^®' to the effect that 

General Sung Che-yuan had issued a mandate imposing 

the death penalty on persons found guilty of selling 

land to foreigners was privately denied by officers 
of the Tientsin Helen Government3*0

It was reported on May 30 that 
a certain Ku En-fu ( £ $ ® ), alleged to have been 

responsible for the lease of a large tract of land 

south of Tientsin to the Japanese •’Sacred Farming soc

iety", had been arrested by the Tientsin Magistrate on 

the orders of the Hopei—Chahar Political Council. 

Ku’a arrest was said to have been viewed in Tokyo as 

further evidence of the desire of the Chinese author

ities to check legitimate Japanese enterprises in 

North China.
(3) Tachuana-hu Incident. On May

1 a Japanese police outpost at Tachuanghu In the east

ern pert of Tench*inghslen in Chahar was for the sec
ond time attacked by Chinese bandits, said to be des

erters from the 29th Route .-rmy. The casualties in

cident to the attack were variously reported; accord

ing to the Japanese version throe Chinese, six "Man- 

chukuo1* soldiers, and one Japanese were killed. The 

leader of the bandits was later reported to have been 

apprehended by jacmbors of the Paoantul of the LemiUt- 
arized Zone. Xt appeared unlikely that the Chinese 

authorities could be held in any way responsible for
the

(6) HQRTH CHXM STAB, May »1, 1937.
(6) See also this Consulate General’s despatch No.

483, dated June £, 1937.
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the incident and no further Jopansso motion on it 

was expect©a.

(4) Mehlxu Boat a reported Fired 

On. Two Japanese motor boats engaged in fishing off 

Taku were reported to have been fired on by a Chinese 

Maritime Customs cutter on May 23, the Japanese captain 

of one of the boats being injured. A dispute followed 

as to whether the cutter was under the Tientsin or Che-* 

foo Customs and the alleged facts also appeared to lack 

confirmation. It was expected, however, that the Jap

anese authorities would lodge a protest on the incident.

(®) detention of s. M, R. Men, at 

Taiyuan. Two subordinate officials of the South Man

churian Railway were reported to have been detained 

for about 24 hours in Taiyuan in the early part of 

May following some sort of street fracas.'?'

(6) Shansi U&lliooaity. According 

to a report in the local vernacular press, the author

ities of the Provincial Government of Shansi ordered 

the convention of mass meetings to discuss steps for 

the suppression of Chinese "traitors" who aided the 

enemy’s policy of creating disturbances and spreading 

the use of narcotics in the Province. Military train

ing of the citizenry is also being enforced in Shansi 

with the stated object of arming 300,000 men to defend 

the province against any attack.

(?) Consular Conference. A confer

ence of Japanese consular officers in North China was 

convened

(7) TUNG PaO, May lb, 1937.
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convened la Tientsin on May ««» and was participated 
la by Mr. Uorishiioa, the newly appointed Counselor 

of the Japanese Embassy, who was stated to bo bearing 

instructions from the Japanese foreign Office for 

trananissioa to the conference.
(8) Military Meeting. A brief 

resting of Japanese military of floors in North China 

was called on the morning of May S6 at the headquarters 

of the North China Japanese Garrison, under the chair«* 

manahip of Lieutenant General Taahlro.
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telegram received

From

Division o

Secretary of Stiate

UL 2 8 1937

Washington

GRAY

Tsingtao via N.. R

Dated July 28r 1937

Roc’d 9 a. m

COPIES SENT TO 
O. NJ. AND MJ. D. --  - - - ---  •__

July 28, 11 a. m

I have the honor to report the following for what 

it is worth: one ox’ the most solid business men in the 

local Japanese community who is a good friend of mine and 

who has just returned from visit of two weeks in Japan*, 

informed me yesterday that the outstanding impression of 

his visit was the seriousness with which all classes cf 

Japanese regarded the present situation in China and their 

determination that the Government take any steps necessary 

to achieve satisfaction»

SOKOBIN

KLP:RR

793.94/9031
 

F
 /¡FG
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

From

Secretary of Stat

'Washington

GRAY

Peiping via N R

p.m.

Dated July 28, 1937

ec’d 6 a.m.

copies S'cNT TO
O.N.I.ANDiV^q

, 1 p.m.
/

Embassy’s 307/ July 2* 

One. Japanese planes

311. July 28

10 p;m;

heavily bombed Nanyuan from

5:30 this morning for some time, presumably aiming at the

38th Division, The number of casualties is unknown

Two* There has been fighting this morning outside

the City to the west and north. An American eye witness

saw planes west and north of Peiping, presumably bombing

793.94/9033

the headquarters of the 37th Division at Hsiyuan near the

Summer Palace. The significance of the fighting in these

places cannot yet be learned

Three. There have been rumors this morning that

Fengtai and Marco Polo Bridge have been taken by Chinese

troops » foief f 1 'who is not (repeat not) given

to spreading rumors and in whom the Embassy has so far

had confidence has just informed the Embassy that 29th

Army troops took Fengtai shortly after 8 o’clock this£= 
r~ hrj 

morning, have taken Langfang, and that the Japanese tij®oria; 
W 

which have been stationed along the road from Peiping^o □

Wanpinghsien
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JR #311, July 28, 1 p,m., from Peiping via N. R.

Wanptaghsien are retiring. These reports lack confirmation. 

Four, An American at Tungchow has informed the

Embassy that no fighting took place there yesterday 

afternoon or last night.

Repeated to Nanking and Shanghai.

LOCKHART

HPD
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TELEGRAM RECEI^ÉD
Peiping via N. R.

Dated July 28, 1937

Counselor of the Japanese Embassy

Rec’d 6 a, m..

staff called on the

COPSES SENT TO 
O.N.l. AND/VkLO,

this morning and stated

that American, British, French, and Italian diplomatie 

representatives and commandants of the guards conferred 

last evening; that they had authorized the American Em

bassy (a) to inform the Counselor of the Japanese Embassy 

of the view of those conferring that the maintaining of 
STfiiCT Afe<^Ai.iTy■strong- pooiti-en in the Legation quarter is of vital impor

tance; (b) to express their hope that the Japanese would 

not in the slightest degree use the legation quarter as a 

base for military operations but only as a refuge for 

foreign nationals; and (c) to point out the very dangerous 

possibilities which might follow if Japanese sorties were 

made from the Legation quarter with subsequent retreats 

into the quarter

Two* The Japanese Counselor stated that he und^r<^ 
h- n 

stood and concurred in the views, that strict neut]gli|^ 

would be maintained, and that sorties would, not (repeat

not) be made*

Repeated
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ML -2- July 28, 1937 Peiping via N.R, 6 a. m, #312

Repeated to Nanking, Repeated -to Tokyo via Nanking

LOCKHART
RR:WC
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

GRAY

Peiping via N. R.

Dated July 28, 1937 

Recrd 10:40 a. m.

OP1ES SENT TcT 
».NJ. ANDM.

Following telegram has been received from the Consul 

at Tsinanfu:

"July 27, 4 p. m. It is reliably reported that 

General Ilan received a telegram from Chiang Kai-shek yes

terday.« That, (1) Japan was to invade Shantung within fcpn 

days, (2) Chiang had ordered the 51st Army (not division 

as shown in my July 16, 3 p. m.) to take over garrison 

duties in eastern Shantung, and (3) Han should not relax 

defensive preparations. I have also been informed that 

793.94/9035

one brigade of Central Government troops has been ordered 

to Tehsien on the Tientsin-Pukow Railway • and that it has 

been placed under the command of General Han. This cannot 

yet be Confirmed.

In a conversation this morning the Japanese Consul

General was much more pessimistic about future eventso_in

Shantung than he has been previously. He said that whiléì 
- - tr*

he had not yet ordered the evacuation of Japanese he3el@ 

it nov; necessary to make plans for possible eventualities» 

I do not consider there is any immediate danger but have 0
secured
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secured an appointment with General Han for this evening 

to discuss the situation and the protection of American 

citizens.u

As the Embassy was unable to reach Tsinanfu by land 

telegraph the Embassy today instructed Allison that it 

approved the action proposed.

Repeated to Nanking.

KLP;RR

LOCKHART
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1—1880

From Peiping via N

Dated July 28, 1937

Rec’d 9 a. m

Secretary of State

Wa chingt on

COPIES SENT TO 
O.N.I. ANDM

7^'^ 319, July 28, 9 p. m

The withdrawal of American citizens to the legation 

• id'
1 !l quarter is still continuing, the majority being billeted 

^3* 3 7
in houses in the Embassy compound and in tents as previous

ly stated» Some difficulty was encountered in the begin

ning due to the fact that the Chinese had erected formid

able barricades on the principal thoroughfares and had 

established military patrols in many of the hsientungs» 

These difficulties, however, were removed following 

several consultations with the Chinese authorities after 

which the movement was expedited» Many came to the quarter 

under escort while others came on foot, motor cars or in 

rickshas. Among those who have come into the legation’s 

compound and who have been given accomodations are a 

considerable number of American born Chinese» Some > 

Americans have chosen to remain in their homes. Some 

ten or fifteen are still remaining at Yenching in the 

neighborhood of which there has been considerable art??

illery fire or bombing today. r

793.94/9036
 

F/FG

' CD
Host of those who have come to the Embassy and

marine
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marine guard compounds are being fed by the marine guard.

Repeated to Nanking, Shanghai and Tokyo (through 

Nanking) for the Ambassador. For Nanking: please repeat 

to Tokyo,

LOCKHART
TA : CSB
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JR
A portion*-#? this telegraj 
must be closely paraphras 
before being communicated 
t o ariyone. (B)

shington

Secretary of State

230. July 28, 5

Tokyo

BUS

DEPARTMENT OF STATE

p.m.

»gated July 28, 1937

(GRAY) Department ’ s^G©«j July 27, Tzp.m

Dlvlsit
FAR EASTERN

d 11 *fllVlSION OF

-EUROPEAN AFFAIR&jAy

AUG 41937AZ

One. The British Charge d’Affaires and I saw the
co
Ü4

Minister for Foreign Affairs separately this morning. I (0

carried out your instructions fully and with emphasis

In the course of my representations I made the following
CD 
O 
(X

oral statement:

'Information issuing from various authoritative

Japanese sources indicate that military operations may be

imminently initiated by the Japanese military command in

North China

Since the initiation on July 7th of the current

incident in North China, the Japanese Government has on

various occasions and in various ways taken cognizance..

of the presence of American nationals, along with natjAinafefe

of other foreign countries, In the affected area, and of t«| 
to 6 

md interest^ipf.the existence in that, area of the right

the United States, along with rights and interests of

other foreign countries, which are based on the Boxer "0
Protocol

G)
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Protocol and on other international instruments. There 

are cited in this relation a memorandum of the Japanese 

'Ambassador which was delivered to the American Government 

on July 12th by the Japanese Ambassador at Washington 

numbered paragraph 6 of which concludes: "In any case the 

Japanese Government is prepared to give full consideration 

to the rights and interests of the powers in China1'; and 

to the statement issued yesterday by the Cabinet, in which 

there is contained the statement: "It goes without saying 

that Japan will make every effort.to give protection to 

the vested rights and interests in China of other foreign 

powers ",

It is earnestly hoped that the Japanese Government 

will give effect to the assurances which it has directly 

and indirectly conveyed to the American Government and 

that it will take effective Measures toward dissuading the 

Japanese command in North China from proceeding with any 

plan for military operations which would be likely to 

endanger lives and property of American nationals". (TCND 

GRAY) ’ a

Two. The Department*s directions specified precisely 

that I was authorized to dissuade the Japanese authorities 

from proceeding with any plan for military operations "which

would
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would be likely to endanger lives of American nationals" 

or to jeopardize the rights and interests of the powers in 

China. I therefore placed the emphasis accordingly rather 

than on the avoidance of hostilities per se.

Three. In this respect there seems to be a 

discrepancy between the instructions as expressed in the 

Department’s 128 and your statement in press conference as 

reported in the Department’s 129 which does not appear to 

mention the factor of the protection of foreign nationals’ 

rights and interests.

Four, I have declined to make any statement to the 

foreign or local press correspondents here, feeling that 

such statements should be issued only by you in Washington 

and by the Minister for Foreign Affairs in Tokyo. Otherwise 

there is liable to be a crossing of wires.

(GRAY) Five., The Minister for Foreign Affairs stated 

to me categorically that it is not (repeat not) true that 

the Japanese intend to launch a general attack against 

all Chinese forces both within and without the City of 

Peiping regardless of whether the withdrawal of the 37th 

Division Is proceeding satisfactorily. Hr said that over 

two weeks* warning had been given to the Chinese troops 

to withdraw from Peiping on the basts of the agreement of

July
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JR #230, July 28, 5 p.m., from Tokyo.

July 11 and that since this warning had not been acted 

upon it had finally become necessary to set a time limit 

at noon today and that a Japanese attack would be carried 

out only if withdrawal of the 37th Division has not already 

taken place. Hr said he had no (repeat no) news today 

as to whether this withdrawal had been effected. The 

Minister appeared to ignore the sporadic Japanese attacks 

already reported from Peiping.

Six. The Minister gave me explicit assurances that 

every effort would be made to protect the lives and 

property of American and other foreign nationals and the 

rights and interests of the United States and other powers 

in the affected area and he has confidence in General 

Katsuki who, the Minister says, has complete control of 

his troops* The Minister added however that the Japanese 

Consulate in Peiping had informed other foreign consuls 

that Japanese subjects in outlying districts had been 

advised to concentrate in the Legation Quarter in Peiping., 

The Minister thought that similar steps would therefore 

have been taken by the other foreign consuls with respect 

to their own nationals. (TO GRAY).

Seven,
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Seven. Whatever may be the results of the repeated 

American and British representations in Washington, London 

and Tokyo, th* British Charge d*Affaires and I are 

convinced after most careful thought that no (repeat no) 

step has been left untaken by our respective Governments 

or ourselves which might have averted the present crisis.* 
y ■ 

As matters have developed the crisis was inevitable but 

having seen many serious crises in the For F,?.st overcome 

I cannot yet conclude from this angle that the situation 

is hopeless or that general warfare may not still be 

avoided*

Repeated to Peiping.

Gfjrv
HPD
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Preparino office
WILL INDICATE WHET!

Collect

Charge Dei
Sent

®iafeCharge

TO BE TRANSMITTED 
✓Confidential code ✓^ 

NONCONFIDENTIAL CODE

PARTAIR 

$ PLA,N 
«EMBASSY, 857'937' ^ 29.' p;.'5S 22 July^s”, 1937.

TOKYO (Japan), Oivto».0R OF ' ‘¡(^

J Y°u/ 230, July 28j 5 p;m/

One. ' Department’s 12a/July 27, 1 p.m.i which Impersonally z 

g > was an instruction calling,7in its second paragraph, /or7 

action in the light of and ¿based on ^information Zgiven us '»nd z 

repeated to you in part in the first paragraph,¿which information Z 
related to/a 'threatened 'attack on'and in ielplng/'l regret that' 

our telegram'did not Tepeat'not/make absolutely zclear the Integral 1 

relationship between the two paragraphs',/

Department* y 1'29, July 27, 6 p.m., was a ¿brief ¿QUOTE 4or 

information UNQUOTE Message /sent you later ¿in the ¿day mentioning/ 

answers given ¿in ¿press 'conference ¿to ¿only two ^run^a number of^ 

questions 'asked and ¿answered. lYou will note that it ¿contains ¿no / 

repeat'no reference to telegram 1^8./
I / ¿/ /y7“'5 / /By'noting^Department’s telegram 130/ July 27, 7 p.m., which' 

contains^an ¿express reference to^telegram iie/you will see what/ 

I had Especially in mind/in giving 4he instruction ¿conveyed in/
/ J J \ J / / y

my -telegram 128/ I gave you, however, expressly, your discretion 
in the matter, and /am in no ¿repeat no way dissatisfied with f 

your ^handling of it.

y'/oa7 >
Enciphered by------------------------------------------

793.94/9037

Sent by operator---------------------- ..................... ................ ... •

1—1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICED. O. R.—No. 50
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PREPARING OFFICE
WILL INDICATE WHETHER

Collect

Charge Department

Telegram Sent TO BE TRANSMITTED 

CONFIDENTIAL CODE

¿Department nt lutate
NONCONFIDENTIAL CODE

paBtair

PLAIN
Charge to 

$ Washington,2 -

Two. Beginningzon July 12/1 haver epeat edly urged 6n'both 

the Japanese'and the Chinese 'that hostilities avoided 'and'peace 

be hept.z We were,/however/on Julyz27 (our date), and we have 

beenzsince, especially'solicitous'that azgeneralzattack'upon 'and 
in ^Peiping such as had been reported intended 'should not'repeat 'Z 

not^be/proceeded with./ I have no^repeat'no"hesitation in'urgingz 

that such anzattack “be not ^repeat not made» Immediately after 

sendingZyou'Department’s telegram 128,ZI "expressly authorized £he 

action ztakenzhere'as reported xo youzin Department’ s telegram 130.

Three.' It is our -intention ,z as regards the general ''course 
'Of 'our/diplomatic effort in regard to the'present “north China Z 

situation, not-'repeat not to makezuncalled for "and likely to bez 

futile ^protests hr /gestureszof «Interference ;zbut, when, where "and 

as it seems to us'that action “on this''Government* s partzon behalf 

of 'peace 'or 'toward zsaf eguarding zlives of' ourz nationalszor ''calling • 

attention tozAmerican rights and interests is warrantedzand may z 

serve houseful 'purpose 'T shall be zinclinedztowardztaking huch 

action/
Four.Z In view of thezradio bulletin'servicef telegraphic ' 

reports of *presszconferenceszare likely to beZfew andhketchy.

FE:SKH/ZMK
Enciphered by____

Senf by operator

D. o. B.—No. 50
1—1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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PREPARING OFFICE 
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Collect *

Charge Department 
OR

Charge to

$

Telegram Sei TO BE TRANS 
CONFID 

NONCONFIBE

department ^tate 
r r.‘ ,A>fe NAVAL RADJQ

Washington,

2Wy 88201937.

ED
AL CODE

IAL CODE
PARTAIR

PLAIN

RUSH* / V / III I
Did a IJapanese/liaison/off* oer/inform/ senior/oommandant 

on/or(about/July/ 27/that the)Japanese/intended/to/launch/an 
attack/on(Chinese forces/both(within/and without/Peiping^

793.94/9037
A

FE:SKH:EJL

Enciphered by-------------------------.-------------

Sent by operator ______________AL,—» 19——'’

„ « GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
D. O. R.—No. 60 1—1462 U- 8- G0VERW
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

see741*QQ/121---------------------------------------------- for ....D.aapafcflh.ÌÉS220._______________

from____ Graat..Briiain.______(...Jnhnsnn____ .) dated___ July 20,1957
TO NAME i—im cfc

793;94/9038REGARDING: Sino- Japanese conflict« Debate in the House of Coxmnons on 
July 19th in which Mr« Eden said that though the new- was in
herently dangerous, it was actually restricted«

1/ e clipping from Hansard containing a debate on Foreign

Affairs In the House of Cosnons ye ate rd ay, which 1« sum« * 

aarlzed below. '

Mr. Eden started with the Far East and said that

thouflh the new Mno-Japanese conflict was inherently 

dangerous, it was actually restricted. There was every 

indication that neither Government deliberately provoked t 

the conflict, and there were assurances from both sides I 

that they wished It localized. The British Government 

had been in cesotunleation with the American and French a 

Governaents and nade it dear both in Nanking and Tokyo 09 

that they were ready to help In any useful fora of media» 

tlon.
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NOTE

SEE 893.6363-jfenchuria/306 fqr Tel.#294-4pm.

from__ _____________________ ( Lockhart > dated JUly 26>19S7
/AZ/// NAME 1-1127 GP0

Gasoline¿ordered by Kwantung Army:Standard and 
Shell Companies have been ordered by Kwantung 
Ariqy to supply 3,000,000 gallons of gasoline 
immediately« Gives reply of the companies to 
this demand. Reported from Mukden*

793.94/9039

fpg
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JR GRAY

Peiping via N R

Dated July 26, 1937 

Rec’d 8:55 a.m.

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

294« July 26, 4 p.m. 

Following from Mukden. 

"July 26, 11 a.m.

Standard and Shell companies Dairen have been ordered 

by Kwantung army to supply 3,000,000 gallons gasoline 

immediately. Companies have replied they will sell stock 

on hand which is nowhere near 3,000,000 gallons at regular 

fixed price but refuse to make c.i.f. quotation for additional 

delivery as my informant understands that same gasoline 

commandeering is proceeding in Japan. I suggest above 

information be communicated to Tokyo. 12,000 gallons 

gasoline destroyed last night Antung, incendiarism 

suspected". Repeated to Flanking, Tokyo.

LOCKHART
CSB
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

see-------- à.?2 ____ ...___________ for____

FROM .Chin®---------------------------------- (.Lockhart____ _) DATED _July..2iUl937.____
TO name 1_1127

REGARDING: Captain Samuel B. Griffith, US Marine Corps Officer 
attached to the Embassy for language study, Tof&lJjly 
ejected from French. dock at Tangku by Japanese soldiers» 
Matter taken up with Japanese Embassy and steps taken 
to present similar incidents»

V

793 • 94^040

emc
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JR GRAY

Peiping via N R 

Dated July 28, 1937 

Rec’d 6 a,m.

tóecrEtary of State, 

Washington.

310. July 28, noon.

One. A member of my staff handed to the Japanese 

Counsellor of Embassy this morning the following memorandum: 

''Captain Samuel B. Griffith, an officer of the United 

States Marine Corps attached to the Embassy for language 

study, has reported th t he was walking at 4:25 p.m., 

July 25, with two foreign pressmen, near- the French dock 

at Tangku. A Japanese merchant vessel was unloading. 

There were three large signs painted in the French tricolor 

with large Chinese characters stating "French military 

property''. There were no Japanese sentries about and no 

indication that Japanese had assumed jurisdiction of this 

area, which was evidently French, Captain Griffith and 

his two companions were suddenly surrounded by armed 

Japanese who began to eject them forcibly. The three did 

not resist. They pointed to the signs which showed the 

place to be French military property, and they indicated 

their willingness to accompany the Japanese,, However, they

were
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JR #310, July 28, noon, from Peiping via N-.R., 

were pushed, pulled, and hauled about and were then 

taken to the Japanese military headquarters where they 

were detained for one hour. Captain Griffith carried 

no camera4.

Two. After the counselor had read the memorandum 

he was informed that the American Embassy regretted that 

an American Marine Corps officer attached to the Embassy 

should be subjected to such treatment, e-specially-in view 

of the fact that the property where the incident occurred 

was not Japanese; that the Embassy felt some --alarm at the — 

accumulation of such incidents, one of which had occurred 

very recently; that, with so many Japanese and Americans 

now in the streets of the Legation quarter, a very serious 

incident might take place unless the Japanese are 

properly instructed and told to behave with discretion; 

and that it was felt that it was proper that the Japanese 

should make an expression of regret or an assurance that 

there would be no recurrence of such incidents.

Three. The Japanese Counselor indicated that he 

understood the possibility of further incidents. He stated 

that Japanese had already been instructed with regard to 

their behavior and that there were now many not (repeat 

not) very commendable Koreans in the Legation quarter.

He
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He said that he would forward the information with regard 

to Captain Griffith to the Japanese authorities' at Tientsin

Repeated to Nanking.

LOCKHART

HPD
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10 RECEIVED department of statf

GEORGE CRAIG STEWART,
1937 JUL 28 AM II 25

CHICAGO, II DIVISION OF COMMUNICATIONS AND RECORDS

The Hon. Cordell Hull* 
Department of State, 
Washington* D.C.

July 26* 1937.

s Divisionaf 
FAR EASFERK AFFAIRS 

VML291937 j 
fitment of State /

He. FE 793.94/8850

Dear Mr. Secretary:

Stewart
PresidentTour letter of the 23rd. to Bishop 

in response to his recent appeal to the 
has come during his absence in Edinburgh where 
he is attending the World Conference on Faith 
and Order. I am, therefore* forwarding your 
letter to the Bishop there, but beg to aeknow* 
ledge it on his behalf.

Very truly yours*

Isabel M. Oraoie*
Secretary to the Bishop«
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telegram received
LMS ___________

GRAY

1"“" From Chefoo via F. R»

Dated July 28, 1937
J

Rec’d 4:45 p. m> Æ/J 
Secretary of State —-------""VI -----

I COPIES SENT TO A
Wa3ilIngton- aisüm. i p- |< *

July 28, 7 p. m. V

Information available on the defense of eastern 

Shantung indicates twenty-second division of Third Route 

Army under General Ku Liang Min wf*^dlvi s i on headquarter's 

dcfenoiag north coast between the Yellow River/tend Chefoo. 

Division headquarters formerly at Chowtsun on the Shantung 

railroad soon may be moved to Laichow (Yehhsien). Briga

dier General Li Chan Piao arrived here 27th with one 

brigade of troops above mentioned for duty at Chefoo and 

Tengchow-, The regiment of seventy-fourth division formerly 

on garrison duty in Chefoo has been ordered to a position 
near Kiaochow.

In the peninsula east of Chefoo, which appears to have 

slight strategic importance, preservation of order will be 

left to the militia under the command of Colonel Chang 

Hsiang Wu at Muping,

In Chefoo police have commenced collecting bags~suit- 

able for sandbags and are controlling food supplies and

prices
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prices. Chinese Government banks delivered local stocks 

of banknotes in excess of current needs notably to Hong Kong 

and Shanghai Banking Corporation against payment in 

Shanghai. Some Chinese authorities and government bank

ers have moved their families from official quarters and 

some have moved their families out of town. Chinese 

people are agitated but I see no likelihood of violence 

against the Japanese or other foreigners here at this 

time. Repeated to Peiping, Nanking and Department,

ALIEN

CSB
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
___________ GRAY

1—1386

From
London

Secretary of State

Washington

509. July 28, 8

My 505 ¿27

Dated July 28, 1937

* Qf Stata

Rec’d 3:l£^p

2?

Wv18ion of ] 
P EASTERN Jiff.

JUL29 1937

p.m

1 p.m., confidential

Johnson telephoned the Department’s 320
W3 
uij'eT,

6 p.m., to Vansittart last night

I saw Œden at his request this afternoon, He showed.'

me a telegram from the British Ambassador In Tokyo stating

hostilities had actually begun but that he had been 

assured by the Japanese Foreign Minister that foreign 

nationals would be protected in lives and property as 

far as possible, and that he, the Foreign Minister, had 

telephoned the Mayor of Peiping, Infoming him the Chinese 

troops within the City must be withdrawn although it could 

793.94/9043
 

F/FQ

be done gradually and without the ultimatum of a time limit0

The Mayor had likewise been informed that there would be

no fighting in Peiping which might endanger foreign 
c inationals unless Chinese troops remained in the cg$y and ■

attempted to resist the Japanese. 0S„, © H ;Fden
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JR #509, July 28, 8 p.m., from London.

’•¡den then gave me to read a telegram from the British 

Ambassador in China stating hostilities had begun at 

3:30 this afternoon but so far there had been no -attack 

on or within Peiping itself, ^den stated that he had 

asked the French to make the same sort of recommendations 

at Tokyo which had been requested of you (my 505, July 27, 

1 p.ra.) and that the French had done so. He then showed 

me a despatch from the British Ambassador in Rome reporting 

a conversation with Ciano in which Clano had said that Italy 

and Germany had both complied with the British request to 

make representations to the Japanese and had urged 

moderat ion#

He* then gave me to read a telegram from the British 

Ambassador in China reporting a conversation with the 

Soviet Charge d»Affaires in which the latter stated the 

Japanese were doing just what he had predicted on July 12th 

they would do, that is, take possession of the five North 

China provinces and then make representations to foreign 

governments in the attempt to camouflage their purpose 

and further designs.

Ud^n referred to the fact that Germany was interested 

[ in the China situation because Germany’s trade with China 

ranked third after Japan and the United States; Germany 

therefore has a material interest in preserving the

status
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status quOj, declared that when Dr* Kung was here the 

latter had told him of a conversation with Hitler in which 

Hitler had referred to the volume and value of German trade 

with China and therefore Germany’s interest in hostilities 

in North China being avoided*

■'Sden said that he had been in conference with the 

Prime Minister this morning and that both the Prime Minister 

and he wished us to have everything his government knew 

and explained that he had sent off the instructions to 

Tokyo mentioned in my telegram 505, July 27, 1 p.m-., 

without notifying me beforehand because he felt no time 

should be lost. He asked again for advice as to what 

further steps, if any, could be taken and gave me a copy 

of the telegram sent to Lindsay on July 20 reading as 

follows: “His Majesty’s Government are gravely preoccupied 

by recent developments in Far IS?, st and have been considering 

whether one more effort cannot be made to avert hostilities 

which may have far-reaching consequences. In the 

circumstances we should be willing to make with the United 

States Government joint approach to Japanese and Chinese 

Governments and ask them to agree:

(one) to issue instructions that all further movement 

of troops be suspended;
(two) to agree that the United States Government and

ourselves should put forward proposals in attempt to end 

existing deadlock!*
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JR #509, July 28, 8 p.m., from London,

He stated that, in vIew of the changEd circumstancEs 

hE now wishEd to renew this suggEstion bscausE there was 

nothing eIse hE could think of doing, although he would 

weIcome any suggestion from the United States Government. 

He further said that although such suggestions would 

probably be refused by the Japanese, he felt that it 

not only could do no harm but probably would do good in 

the long run..

BINGHAM

CSB
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PREPARING OFFICE 
WILL INDICATE WHETHER

Collect •
Charge Department 

OR

Charge to

$

amwbassy,

Telegram Sent TO BE TRANSMITTED 

^CONFIDENTIAL CODE4 

NONCONFIDENTIAL CODE 

PARTAIR 

PLAIN

«'«UnUm

1937.

/ ' ) / /
Your 1509/ July 28^ 8 p.m., especially/last two'paragraphs. . 
One.) As I replied! here )last week/to the British Government’s ' 

l) and) renewed! no^ as reported in / 

desire{that in) every practicable 

between land among^the most/interested I 

the present {north China I situation.! yie 

however,! that both|this andI the British Governments! have

suggestion of thd 20th,I ¡quoteJ 

your telegram under {reference’,. we 

way 1 ther । 
powers{ 

feel, ] 
expressed{clearly/and ^repeatedly/to the) Japanese /and the Chinese

, £_______ (  J that) peace /should b^/ maintained

/willingness to/receive) 

I put

J be{cooperation) 

{toward) ameliorating/-

Governments/our attitude/and view) 
and! hostilities {bel avoided,I and our 

sympathetically/any/sympa thet i call y/any /suggest ion s/which thel disputants {may! 

forward/for/assistance/on our part/toward/resolving iheii 

controversy./ I /

Can the) British Government) indicate/to us what/type of | 

of/being|put forward uyj

793.94/9043

proposal\ i/ envisages|as^ susceptible I

our) two! Governments/toward) quote! ending/the present) deadlock 
in the event of/the two Governments) having/first) jointly) approached / 

the Japanese/and Chinese/Governments^ suggesting that)they agree 

to{the two)points^ which the) British Government/suggested/we^ should

our I two! Governments 

in

UNQUOTE'

to { the two) point sj which the! Bri

Enciphered hy______ ________________ _

Sent by operator__________ ___ M.t jy

D. 0. R.—No. 60 1 1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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Collect
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OR
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Telegram Sent

Brpartnwnt of

TO BE TRANSMITTED 

CONFIDENTIAL CODE 

NONCONFIDENTIAL CODE 

PARTAIR 

PLAIN

- 2 - Washington,

propose and' of'our having received from the^apanese and the 
' / / / / ✓

Chinese Governments favorable responses?
f , / ' / ' / / /

Two. In express reply to Eden’s invitation for any sugges
tion/ has the^British Government given any thought*to the z 

possibility of/ suggesting a 'suspension of hostilities 'for the
/ if j '''/ / / X /

purpose of and jjased on proposing evacuation of Peiping by all 
foreign^personnel, both civilian*and military/^including Japanese, 

and by^all'chinese'military forces exclusive of'the'peiping 

gendarmerie/ or( to any possible'and practicable ^variant .of 

such a ^possibility? / /
/ / / / , / ' S s
' You may read this toEden without giving him anyThree 

written/ text

D. O. B.—No. 50 1—1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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TIENTSIN VIA N.R
From

Dated July 29/ 1937

1—1336

Special series, No. 1.

Firing which Japanese allege was started by Chinese 
attacks on isolated Japanese police station, eugt station, ~ ,fgj— 

and other points started about 2:00 n.m* and was almost *0

continuous until about 5; There is still occasional^ 
firing on all suburbs. I

CALDWELL

SMS:RGC
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
Paris

JR
This telegram Must be -------------—
closely paraphrased be
fore being WWimunicated _
to anyone. (B) From

Bated

Rec ’d 7:27 p.m<

July 28

Secretary of State, • /t®

JUL 2 91937 )Washington.
nqteQ^-

' Division of x _ FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS |£> 
. Awl 2 9 1937

1067. July 28, 9 p.m.

lU’Ar ilfa STRICTLY COJTtBEI'TTIAL FOR THE SECRETARY.

Wellington Koo, Chinese Ambassador, returned to Paris

this morning by airplane from London where last night he

was present at a conference’’called by H. H. Kung at which 

were present the Chinese Ambassador to London and the Chinese 

Ambassador to Moscow who flew from Moscow yesterday.

Koo said that this conference had been called by 

Kung in order to advisejChlang Kai-shek with regard to help 

which he might or might not expect from European powers# 

The conference was based on the assumption that th^ Chinese 
» 

Government would have to fight'.

Koo stated that' the Chinese Ambassador to Moscow had. 

expressed the opinion that the Soviet Union would preserve 

strict neutrality and would do nothing whatever to ajid 

the Chinese Government during the first few months at war. 

He believed, however, that if the war should be protracted 

the Soviet Government, provided it could obtain assurances 

of support from either England,France or the United States,

would intervene.

The Chinese Ambassador to London was of the opinion

that

£6
1 ”
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that Great Britain would do nothing. He, Koo, was of the 

opinion that while the French Government would be prepared 

to act in concert with Great Britain and the United States, 

France was relatively impotent in the Far East.

Koo went on to say that it was the consensus of opinion 

at the meeting that Chiang Kai-Shek would fight and could 

continue to fight being defeated in each battle and retreat

ing for a period of six to eight months, not longer.

Ultra confidentially Koo informed me of a remarkable 

pair of conversations in Moscow. He asserted that a few 

days ago in Moscow the German Charge d’Affaires at a recep

tion had said to the Chinese Ambassador that he desired to 

have a most serious conversation with him. The Chinese 

Ambassador had replied that a reception was perhaps 

not an appropriate place for such a conversation and that 

he would be glad to see the German Charge d’Affaires at 

his Embassy the next day. The German Charge d’Affaires 

had sent a Secretary of Embassy the next day who had said 

to the Chinese Ambassador that if the Soviet Union should 

intervene on the side of China Germany would be compelled 

to intervene on the side of Japan. The same day Rosso, 

Italian Ambassador in Moscow, had sent a Secretary of 

Embassy to the Chinese Ambassador. The Italian Secretary

the

had stated that if the Soviet Union should intervene on
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the side of China Italy would be compelled to intervene 

on the side of Japan,

I asked Koo if this information had been communicated 

to our Government or to the British Government. He replied 

that it had been communicated to no one except Chiang Kai- 

Shek and last night verbally to Kung by the Chinese Ambassa- 

dor to Moscow*

Koo went on to say that he felt certain that Chiang 

Kai-Shek was determined to fight but that his decision would 

be influenced by the prospect of financial and economic 

support from the great democracies of the world.

Koo the-n talked about various methods of mobilizing 

world public opinion in favor of China and intimated that 

the Chinese Government might’ ma’ke a formal demand for col

lective action by the, powers signatory ¡to the NiilE Power 

Pact or might call op the League of Nations or invoke the 

Kellogg Pact or indeed might possibly appeal under all 

three instruments simultaneously .■

In the coursei of our conversation Koo showed me a teJLe- 

gram which he had just received from Nanking which stated ~ 

that Chinese .troops in a counter attack had ejected Japanese 

troops from two villages in the neighborhood of Peiping.

BULLITT 
SMS.:RGC-
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SEE____893.0146/549

DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

FOR... Memorj^dw

State Department
FROM .Jar. Eastern..Division___ („Hamilton____ .) DATED...July io,.. 1.937
TO NAME 1—1127 6P0

REGARDING: Sino-Japanese relations.

Matters discussed at luncheon by Mr. Hamilton and Mr. 
Hornbeck of the Department, together with Chinese 
.Ambassador and Chinese Minister of Finance, H. H. Kung, 
regarding the fighting which had occurred at Wanpinghsien.

793.94/9046
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NOTE

see___________ 811.5041/84______ _____________ for_____ MnorandM.

from___StateDepartment._____ (__ .Hickerson__ > dated .Joly.27,.1^7.,
__ Division of European NAME
*** Affairs.

793.94/9047

REGARDING: The Belgian Ambassador may have some message in connection with 
the Sine-Japanese matter.

he

X)
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
JR GRAY

1—*1386

From

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

RUSH.

328. July 29, 6 p.m.

Peiping

Please send to the Ambassador at Nanking a copy of 

your confidential telegraphic Instruction No. L29 of July 20, 

5 p.m. Lack of land telegraph facilities make it impossible 

for the Embassy to transmit a copy of this confidential 

code message to the Ambassador at Nanking who has requested 

the text.

LOCKHART \

KLP
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Collect

Charge Department

OR

Telegram Sent TO BE TRANSMITTED
Confidential codeu^

NONCONFIDENTIAL CODE

Steparimetti nf -.T™
Charge to 

$

to Peiping, is repeated to you herewith.

QUOTE...................... UNQUOTE.
(NOTE. Telegraph Section: Insert here the text of the 

Department’s telegram No. 129, July 20, 5 ?•»•)

793.94/9048

793.94/9048

Enciphered by

Sent by operator _____________ M.,...________ .__ , /9.._.,
D. O. R.—No. 50 1—1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
JR
This telegna» must be 
closely paraphrased be- From 
fors being communicated 
t o anyone, (A)

Nanking

Secretary of StatE

Washington

340. July 29, 5 p.m
_ +* ei e cran/ No» 138,

Nanking doss not have a copy of your tej.Es y

July 27, noon, addressed to Peiping. If this is 111 

confidential code Peiping can no longer forward copy to 

Nanking. I mention this in case Department wishes me to 

have a copy.

JOHNSON

■VWC:HPD

793.94/9049
 

F/FG
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Collect

Charge Department
OR

Charge to 
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Telegram Sent

department nf ^tate
ITTEDTO BE TR

CONFID TIAL CODE 

NONCONFIDENTIAL CODE 

PARTAIR 

PLAIN

AMEMBASSY,

NANKING

July 29, 1937<

(China).

//b
Your 340, July 29, 5 p.m./
Department’e/lse/lmy 27, noon, Pelping, / eads

QUOTE................. UNQUOTE.

(NOTE. Telegraph Section: Please auote +.»* - 
Department’s telegram to Peiping fas“ July"‘,°noon.) 790.94/9049

'’vyz/l/
FE:MMH:EJL

793.94/9049

Enciphered by

Sent by operator______________M.,_______________ _ ]9

D. O. R.—No. 50 1—1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED 
JR 
This tElEgaxaw must be Nanking
closely paraphrased be- From 
fore being communicated Dated July 29, 1937
to anyone. (A) 

Secretary of Sta 

Washington.

341. July 

STRICTLY CO 

Donald, adv

officer of the Embassy that preparations are being made to 

break off relations with Japan and to undertake general 

hostilities against Japanese troops. He said that in 

Chiang’s words the Chinese will fight to the finish.

Sent to Tokyo, Shanghaii

JOHNSON

VfflC :HPD
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PARAPHRASE

A strictly confidential telegram (Mo. 341) of July 29, 
1937, from the American Ambassador at Nanking reads substan
tially as follows:

Preparations are being made to sever relations with 

Japan and to engage in general hostilities «gainst Japanese 
foreoa, according to information just given to an officer 

of the American Embassy by Mr. Donald (adviser to General 
Chiang Kai-shek). To use the Generalissimo’s language 

the Chinese vili fight to the finish, Mr. Donald stated.

793.94/9050

VII-30-37
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TELEGRAM RECEFVRT)
 Peiping via N R

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

• 322. July 29, 

■Embassy*s 320y

Dated July 29, l^®?

One. It is confinned by local Chinese officials that

Sung Che-yurçn, Feng Chih-an and some other officials left

during the early hour of this morning for Paoting; that 

troops of the 37th Division and part of the 116th Division 

which were in Peiping have left the city and are moving 

toward Paoting; that Chang Tzu Chung is now in charge here, 

although Sung has not (repeat not) yet resigned. The 

Chinese press reports Chang Tzu Chung as being acting head 

of the Hopei-Chahar Political Council and Mayor of Peiping.

Two. New officials are being appointed to various 

positions in Peiping and Tientsin. They are obviously 

satisfactory to the Japanese. Their names will be reported 

later when information in this regard is more definite.

Three. Interest seems now to shift to the reactions 

of the National Government and the rest of China to the

l3
06

/#
6*

26
£

debacle here.

Respected to Nanking, Tokyo, Shanghai.

LOCKHART

KLP:RR
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TELEGRAFI RECEIVED
------------- — GRAY

1—1886

Secret ary of State

Washington

323. July 29

2<7 3 • J f6 I did

From Peiping via N R 

Dated July 29, 1937

10 a.m
//IP

wire telegram No. 138, July 27, noon

not reach here until July 28, 9 p.m., and the naval

Your rush land

radio duplicate arrived this morning. I immediately

telephoned British Embassy and was informed that the telegram

to London on which the first paragraph of your telegram

under reference was based had been corrected and somewhat

modified in a telegram despatched a few hours later*. I

have all along been in close touch with the British and

other embassies here and the action resulting therefrom is 

seen in my 312y July 28^ 2 p.m;, and other telegrams concern-

ing withdrawal of Americans to the Legation quarter for

their protection

322 of July 29, 9

In view of information contained in^my’ 
c

I gather no further action is0a.nn

required on your 138 of

be some sudden reversal

July 27, noon, unless there shlouX$
<S U 

of the situation as it existsM;his

morning. Repeated to Tokyo through Nanking

LOCKHART

RRjWWC

793.94/9052
 

FÆ
*"Q
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Collect 
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Charge Department jBppaxtttlPttt Ilf â’tcXfp partair

Charge to °" ’-H N • b'A NAVAL .RADIO
$ Washington,

!937 JUL 29 PM 5 57
July 29, 1937. 

ffrAMEMBASSY, COM»OBoNS
PEIPING (China) f

N7
'Your 323, July 29, 10 a.m., last sentence.

Department concurs.

79Ö
.94/9052

T1

Enciphered by_________________________

Sent by operator______________M., ______________ _ ¡9______________________ _________

D. O. R.—NO. 50 1—1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
GRAY

1—1336

From Peiping via N R

July 29»' 1937Dated

Secretary of State

Washington O.N3' ANDM. I* IX

327. July 29,. 5^.m.
Embassy’s 324/ July 29, 11 a.m

8:25 a.m

Depa of State

Division of
FAR EASTERN AFFAI I I

UL 2 9 1937

Rec ’ d

One a* The facts behind the local political overturn 

of last night cannot be definitely learned. There are 

various Versions. All these versions agree on the points 

that Sung repeatedly asked for aid from the National 

Government and received none and that if he persisted in 

fighting unaided his troops and Peiping would be needlessly 

sacrificed. Others assert that Sung withdrew on orders of

793.94/9053

Chiang Kai-shek and still others state that pressure was 
7"z u

brought to bear by ©hang (-?) -u- Chung, Shih Yu-San and other 

Chinese supposedly favorable to the Japanese. It is 

believed that Sung steadfastly refused to accept Japanese 

terms.

Two. A Chinese official informed a member of the

Embassy early this afternoon that four Chinese (of a character 
'n

believed to be satisfactory to the Japanese) and fourw

Japanese are meeting this afternoon to arrange the foS&nati on
" "T|

of a ‘’committee for the maintenance of order intended to 0^

cont rol
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JR #327, July 29, 5 p.m., from helping via N R. 
1—1880

From 
control affairs until the situation has become more 

settled.

Three. According to a Chinese official,-Chang Pi 

has refused the post of head of the Peiping Bureau of 

Public Safety and the post is to be taken by Pan Yu Kuei 

who is antipathetic to the National Government and has close 

Japanese association.

Repeated to Nanking, Shanghai, Tokyo.

For Shanghai. Please repeat to Tokyo for the Ambassador.

LOCKHART

HPD
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

From gray

Tientsin via N.R.

Dated July 29, 1937

Secretary of State

Washington 
3
July 29, 7 p,m

LriL1'i

Rec’d 9:55

<D

<0 
W

Division
« eastern

UL 2 9 1937

Japanese have stated military measures too far

advanced and communications with their troops too 

incomplete to stop now. Japanese expect serious 

fighting tonight and consider their concession in grave

•h

(D 
O 
Cl

danger.

CALDWELL
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
________GRAY

1—1338 Tsingtao via N.R.
From

Dated July 29, 1937

Rec’d 5 a.m
Secretary of State

Washington
[^•N.L and n

July 29, 1 p.m

All is quiet in this district, although some 

uneasiness among local Chinese exists.

There are at present three Japanese war ships in 

the harbor; yesterday there were six.

A feeling among responsible Japanese residents is that 

it is still very uncertain whether Japanese will land forces 

in Tsingtao. Japanese are now strongly advising their 

nationals "to attend to business as usual".

793.94/9055

SOKOBIN
CSB

Tj*
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

A portion QÜuihis telegram 
must be closely paraphrased^ROM Tokyo
before being communicated 
to anyone. (A) . Dated

Secretary of State,

DIVISION OF Re 
EUROPEAN AFFAIRS 

JUL 31 Wli)

c’d

hington.
DEPARTMENT OF STA]

232. July 29, 4 p.m.

July 29, 1937

9:15 a.m.

/ zC Di^sion^fl 
(ARüstern affIirs 
JW4UL29 1937

Stated

One. (GRAY) The Minister for Foreign Affairs yesterday 

made in the Diet the following statement:

’’The fact is that before the situation (in North China) 

arose conversations between Japan and Great Britain with 

regard to Far F stern question had made substantial progress. 

However, even though methods were to be devised for the 

rendering of assistance to China by Japan and Great Britain, 

such methods would be entirely Inapplicable in the existing 

circumstances, and due to the deplorable situation which has 

arisen the conversations have terminated for the time being".

Two. The papers yesterday evening took notice of the 

calls which Dodds and I made yesterday on the Minister for 

Foreign Affairs, and although the purposes of Dodds’ visit 

were discussed at some length from a conjectural point of 

view, the purpose of my visit was merely stated to be to 

convey the earnest hope that hostilities in North China 

would be avoided.

Three
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ThrEE. This morning ths JapanssE papers closEly 

cxaminE the attitudE shown by Grsat Britain toward the 

prESEnt Sino-JapanesE crisis, and CErtain facts arE 

stressed, as follows: (a) ThE British GovsrnmEnt through 

Dodds has offEred to thE JapanesE GovErnmEnt its good 

officEs as msdiator; (b) FdEn statEd in thE House of Commons 

that thE situation in North China was not a mattEr for 

local discussion but onE to be sEttled by negotiations 

bEtwesn thE Japansse and ChinESE GovErnmEnts; and (c) thE 

House of Commons was informsd that thE Anglo-Japansss 

convErsations had bEEn suspsndEd. ThE conclusion is drawn 

that ths British GovErnmEnt is sEEking a favorablE opportunity 

to intETVEHE in any military action which may bE taksn by 

Japan and that it is building up for this purposs a cIose 
association bstwEEn Grsat Britain, UnitEd Statss, SoviEt 

Union and Francs. SevetoI papErs chargE Great Britain with 

hostility and bad faith toward Japan (FND GRAY).

Four. It is to bE specially noted that thE Foreign 

OfficE has waited until now to disclosE to thE JapanESE 

press thE purport of ths statement mads by Dodds to / 77?* .
Horinouchi (see my tslEgram No. 206/-July 16, ” p.m.).

RspEatEd to Nanking.

GRFW

KLP :T7C
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MA
A portion of this 
telegram must bo closely 
paraphrased~’6ofore being from 
communicated to anyone. (A)

233, July 29, 

(GRAY) My 229

Secretary of State

Washington

Tokyo

Dated July 29, 1937

Rcc’d 10:12 a,m.

One. The objective of the current Japaftose military

operations as explained in committees in the Diet and to

foreign military attaches by the War Office are as follows:

(a) Japanese operations including use of bombing 

by aircraft are intended to disperse concentrations 

of the Chinese 29th Army, Peiping and Tientsin,

driving the 29th Army to the southwest of the Yungting

River and to clear the area between the two cities of

hostile Chinese forces. These operations are progress! 

favorably and should be completed shortly, perhaps by 

the end of next week.

(b) A path has been left open from Peiping to the 

west and northwest for the peaceful withdrawal of 

Chinese units still in Peiping.

(c) After the completion of current operations
i

no further military action is contemplated unless th£ 03
central Chinese troops now concentrated along and 

north of the Lunghai Railroad should proceed toward 

the North. (End Gray)
Two,

793.94/9057
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Two. The Military Attache is informed by the War 

Office that the situation in Shantung is qliiet. He was- 

further informed that fighting in the vicinity of Tientsin 

reported today, involves small bodies of troops and is not 

(repeat not) considered important. He was given the impression 

that the Japanese military expect that the situation around 

Peiping will be settled with the ousting of the 29th Army for 

the reason that reenforcements of that army by the Central 

Chinese Government troops seems improbable.

(Gray) Throe. It is not yet known what naval steps 

arc being taken by Japan. The naval Attache was told at 

the Navy Department this morning that notwithstanding press 

reports to the contrary no additional warships have been 

sent to China since the situation began to develop on 

July 7.

Four, There should be added to previous assurances of 

this character an assurance given to Byas by official of 

the Foreign Office that no planes or heavy guns will bo 

used by the Japanese military to effect entrance into the 

walled city of Peiping.

Five. In order to protect our sources of military 

information this telegram has not been repeated to Nanking.

GREW

KLP: V/1-/C
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A telegram (Ko. 233) of July 29, 1937, from the Ameri^

can Ambassador at Tokyo reads substantially as follows:

According to explanations In committees in the Diet
Office

and to foreign military attachés by the War/ the objective 

of the current Japanese military operations Is as follows:

(a) Japanese operations including use of bombing 

by aircraft are intended to disperse concentrations 

of the Chinese 29th Army, Peiping and Tientsin, driving 

the 29th Army to the southwest of the YUngting Fiver 

and to clear the area between the tv© cities of hostile 

Chinese forces. These operations are progressing favor

ably and should be completed shortly, perhaps by the 

end of next week.
(b) A path has been left open from Peiping to the 

west and northwest for the peaceful withdrawal of 

Chinese units still in Peiping.
(c) After the completion of current operations no 

further military action Is contemplated unless the cen

tral Chinese troops now concentrated along and north of 

the Lunghai Ballway should proceed toward the North. 

The situation In Shantung Is quiet, according to informa

tion received from the Japanese War Office by the American 

Military Attaché who was Informed also that fighting reported 

on July 29 around Tientsin Involves small detachments of troops 

and is not regarded as important. The American Military Attaché

gained
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gained the impression that the Japanese military anticipate 

that the ousting of the 29th Army will result in a settlement 

of the situation around Peiping as it seems unlikely that 

the Hanking Government troops will reenforce that army.

as yet it is not known what naval steps Japan is taking. 

On the morning of July 29, the American Naval Attaché was 

informed by the Navy Department that notwithstanding news

paper reports to the contrary no additional warships have been 

sent to China since the situation began to develop on July 7.

To previous assurances of this character there should 

be added an assurance given to Byes by an official of the 

foreign Office that no airplanes or heavy guns will be used 

by the Japanese military to effect entrance into the walled 

city of Peiping.

793.94/9057

VII-30-37
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

MM GRAYAV1AM. 1—1386

From
Tokyo

Dated July 29, 1937
I ~^-Beo^9!25am.

Secretary of State / AUG g

Washington, D.C. 1 /W]J#t29f937

. cJ NSiA««.>*1
3* I" 234, July 29, 6pm. b"-JWF'/ 7037

Embassy’s 230,/July 28, 5pm,

One, The British Charge d’Affaires yesterday reported 

to his Government that in his interview with the Minister 

for Foreign Affairs Hirota had said that decisions for 

military operations in North China now lay with the comman

der of the Japanese troops in that area. Eden thereupon 

instructed Dodds again to call on the Minister for Foreign 

Affairs and to say to him that he was greatly perturbed by 

this observation which appeared contrary to Hirota’s 

statement in the Diet to the general effect that Japan does 

not want war with China, As the Minister could not receive 

him Do<^.ds called on the Vice Minister and left with him a 

letter for Hirota carrying out his instructions.

Two. The French Ambassador has received instructions 

to take action "analogous” to that taken by the Britisher 
c m 

Charge d’Affaires, The French Ambassador sees no purpos«
*. s 

entering a plea for peace when hostilities have already n 

started

793.94/9058
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3
xtm. 2^4, July 29, 6pm. from Tokyo. -2-

started and has not yet decided to act.

Repeated to Nanking,

GREW

KLP
WWC
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JR ----------------- PLAIN

1—1886 From Nanking via N R
Dated July 28, 1937

following statement to the press:

'Although the responsibility for the outbreak of the

Lukouchiao incident does not rest with China, the Chinese 

Government, .anxious to preserve the peace of i?ast Asia, 

has consistently strived for a pacific settlement through 

regular diplomatic chanrela,

The Chinese Foreign Minister has repeatedly proposed 

that a definite date be fixed for the mutual withdrawal of 

troops. Unfortunately Japan not only refused to accept 

the Chinese proposal but persisted in sending large 

reinforcements to North China.

In the memtime a settlement was agreed upon by .the 

local Chinese and Japanese military authorities. Thé' Central 

Government raised no objections to the terms of the 

settlement which were not fundamentally inconsistent with 

the position it has taken. The extreme forbearance of the 

Chinese Government in thus endeavoring to preserve peace 

must

793.94/9059
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JR #351,. July 28, 9 a.m., from Nanking via N R.

must be plain to all observers.

On the other hand Japan has not only failed to withdraw 

her troops but continued to send heavy reinforcements into 

the Peiping and Tientsin area.

On the night of July 25th the Japanese troops made 

an unprovoked attack on the Chinese garrison at Langfang 

during which a large number of Japanese bombing planes 

were brought into action.

The Japanese further presented impossible demands to 

the local Chinese authorities and staged a rapid succession 

of provicative acts in the outskirts of Peiping.

All these clearly indicate that the Japanese are bent 

on aggravating the present crisis with a view to achieving 

their sinister designs in North China.

"China has exhausted her efforts for peace and the 

responsibility for future developments in North China rests 

solely with Japan1'.

Sent to Peiping, by mail to Tokyo.

JOHNSON

KLP
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

1—1886
SPECIAL GRAY

From
Nanking via NfR

Dated July 29, 1937

Secretary of State

7?vy
Washington, D*G

338, July 29, 3pm

r'jfr ¡. Is &

of

Rec’d. 10:28am

fSfaf.Del>artm

™ «STERN AFFAIRS

UL 2 9 1937

The Italian Ambassador informs me that as the

fighting which broke out at East Station Tientsin between

Chinese and Japanese last night one Italian marine was
MN» »*««««**' 

accidentally killed and another wounded. It is evident that 

there has been during the last twenty four hours considerable

fighting between Chinese and Japanese around Tientsin, 

French Ambassador informs me that Japanese Consul General has 

demanded use of south bridge at Tientsin by Japanese troops, 

although previously Japanese commandant had given French 

Consul General an understanding that Japanese would not use 

this bridge. In view of serious development at Tientsin it 

would seem necessary that interested governments should make 

representations at Tokyo urging Japanese Government to 

refrain from any activity there which would jeopardize peace 

of concession area.

My Italian colleague has brought up question of using 

draft note proposed by French Ambassador which I communicated/

793.94/9060

to the Department from Peiping. I feel that events have

progressed

T1

0
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mm 338, July 29, 3pm. from Nanking. -2- 

progrcsscd now to tho point where the address of such a note 

to the parties in conflict on the spot is of little value 

and that tho only possible effective steps that can be taken 

should be taken at Tokyo.

Repeated to Peiping, Tientsin, Tokyo.

JOHNSON

RR

CSB
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MM

Secretary of State

Washington

From
SPECIAL GRAY

Dated July 29

Rec’d. 10:41am

Nanking via N.RV

COPIES SENT TO
O.N.i. AND

342, JuBr 29, 7pm.
/ o

My 341/ July 29, 6pm.

I have just soon Minister of Foreign Affairs who told 

mo that although situation is very gravo Central Government 

has not yet made any decision in regard to breaking off re

lations with Japan. Ho stated that such a decision would 

be made only as a last resort and probably in connection 

with some major clash, as government was very anxious not 

to take any initiative in the matter and on the contrary 

wished to preserve as long as possible any channel through 

which negotiations might bo conducted. Minister of Foreign 

Affairs' still views situation as most critical.

Sent to Tokyo, Peiping, Shanghai. J0HH30t|

793.94/9061
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GRAT

1—1336 FftèBÎ-ng via N. R.

Dated July 29, 1937

Rec’d 4:30 a.m

Secretary of State

Washington I COPIES sentTo]
f O.N.L ANDAI i./x /

a.m.jf t 324, July 29, 11 a.m.
./sA. 7 fo r/

Embassy’s 32«/, July 29, 9 a.m

priment

One* The Asia People’s Vocations, semi-official 

publication of the Hopei-Chahar Political Council, 

reports this morning that the acting Mayor of Tientsin 

is Li Wen Tien, chief of the Tientsin Police Bureau; 

that the acting chief clerk Peiping Police Bureau is 

Chang Pi, an adviser of the Hopei-Chahar Council and former 

head of the Peiping Bureau of Public Safety and that the 

acting director of the Peiping Suiyuan Railroad is Chang 

Yun Jung, director of the Huitung Aviation Corporation. 

"Chang Yun Jung signed with Chang Tzu Chung the Sino- 

Japanese agreement of July 11".

Two. The SHIH CHIEH JIJi PAO, a Chinese newspaper 

published in Peiping, has published what is alleged to be 

an order issued by Sung Che Yuan just before his departure 

from Peiping in which he confirms the above mentioned changes!;j 

in officials and explains his departure only with the words 

that he had "received orders to proceed to Paoting". /

793.94/9062
 

F/FG

Three
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Three. Peiping is quiet* Gates in the outer walls are 

open and foreigners have passed through them without 

hindrance. Only police and Peace Preservation Corps men 

visible in the streets. Sand bags are being rapidly removed.

Four» A secretary of the Japanese Embassy stated at 

11 o’clock this morning that some fighting is in progress 

west of Peiping.

Five. The same secretary stated that he does not 

(repeat not) expect Japanese troops to enter Peiping.

Repeated to Nanking, Shanghai, Tokyo .

LOCKHART

CSB
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
JR SPECIAL GRAY

Dated July 29, 1937

FROM Piping via N *

xour KUSH 142f, July 28, 4 p.m., was received here 
-------

this morning at 10 a.m. Please see my telegram 323/ July 29,

10 a.m.

Two. The senior commandant at no time (repeat at no 

time) received from a Japanese liaison officer information J* 
/ a.

such as that contained in your 141z, July 23, 3 p.m. /The 

nearest approach to that information is that contained in 
par'.graphs four and five of my 302/o^^?y 27, 1 p..m.

as obtained from a Secretary of the Japanese Embassy.
CT

Three. I gather that some of my telegrams have beeif* £« 

delayed in reaching the Department. The suspension of w U 

outgoing land wire facilities has greatly complicated the 

situation and put a great burden on naval radio offlcE

LOCKHART

77C:KLP
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z<^^We-^0?S^^:partment of stat
RECEIVED ' \ _______

JUL DIVISION OF FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS
V.z\ DIVISION OF

Conversation’.

Present: Mr. Hornbeck
s>x>

The Secretary of

illy 16, 1937

¡>W of sr^
The Japanese Charge d’Ærfaire 

Mr. Yakichiro Suma. JUL 20

MR,

Subj ec t : Chinese-Japanese Situation In North China.

The Japanese Charge d’Affaires, Mr. Suma, called on 

the Secretary this afternoon on Mr. Suma’s own initiative. 

The Secretary suggested that Mr. Hornbeck be present, and, 

Mr. Suma having assented, Mr. Hornbeck was called in.

Mr. Suma read, making some comments while reading, a 

memorandum, a copy of which is here attached.

The Secretary then asked a number of questions and 

stated that, with impartial friendliness toward both sides, 

we are greatly interested in there being maintained peace. 

He asked the question: **How do you feel about the situation, 

do you feel hopeful?” Mr. Suma said: **I do not feel that 

there is very much hope,” and he elaborated somewhat on 

the subject of Chinese methods and practices of evasion.

The Secretary then asked whether Mr. Hornbeck would 

wish to ask any questions. Mr. Hornbeck said that he wanted 

to make sure that there would not be a misunderstanding: 

he referred to the Secretary’s question whether Mr. Suma 

felt
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felt hopeful and Mr. Sums’s reply that he did not, and 

said that he wondered whether Mr. Sums meant that he was 

not hopeful that major hostilities would be averted. 

Mr. Sums said that that was not what he had meant but 

that he had meant that he was not hopeful that there would 

be a speedy settlement, he thought the situation would 

drag along because of Chinese evasions and failure to 

live up to promises. — Mr. Hornbeck then asked whether 

Mr. Suma could state who had signed the agreement of 

July 11 referred to in the memorandum which Mr. Suma 

had read. — Mr. Suma replied that it had been signed 

on the Chinese side by the commanding officer of the 

29th Army and on the Japanese side by a local Japanese 

authority. — Mr. Hornbeck asked whether the 29th Army 

was a part of the Chinese National Army. — Mr. Suma 

replied that it was. — Mr. Hornbeck asked whether its 

commanding officer would take orders from the Nanking 

Government and carry them out. — Mr. Suma replied that 

the commanding officer would take orders from Nanking but 

that there were divided elements in the 29th Army. He 

said that a part of that Army had been a part of the 

army of General Feng Yu-hsiang. — Mr. Hornbeck then 

said that there are many conflicting accounts on the 

subject of dispatch of Japanese armed forces from Japan: 

could Mr. Suma give us the facts. — Mr. Suma said that 

he did not know of any armed forces having been sent from 

Japan
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Japan but he thought some were being sent from Korea 

and Manchuria. — Mr. Hornbeck then said that he would 

like to ask what perhaps might be an indiscreet question: 

Could Mr. Suma make a statement for the Secretary’s 

benefit regarding just what it is that Japan is trying 

to do in north China, what is the Japanese objective? — 

Mr. Suma then talked at considerable length but with 

great vagueness of agreements which had been made for 

economic cooperation between Chinese and Japanese, of 

Chinese failure to live up to agreements, of the necessity 

for protecting Japanese nationals, etc. (NOTE: "What Mr. 

Suma said was so little enlightening from point of view 

of specification and so completely enlightening from 

point of view of the general purport that Japan wished 

to establish Japanese influence more completely, that 

it is believed no useful purpose would be served in try

ing to set down the details.)

FE:SKH/ZMK
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1. That the Japanese side did not take any drastic

measures against wanton firing of the Chinese army on 

several occasions even after the truce of July 11, 1937 

and that the terms of the settlement itself were lenient 

and practicable show clearly the basic principles of the 

Japanese Government not to aggravate the situation and to 

come promptly to a peaceful settlement.

Moreover, the Japanese army took the initiative 

in proposing a mutual withdrawal from the Yuanping area 

and actually carried out the withdrawal immediately after 

an agreement was made on July 11. Nothing is farther from 

the intention of the Japanese army than to occupy Lukow- 

Kiao or to control the Peiping-Hankow Railway as is al

leged by a spokesman of the Chinese Government.

2. The Japanese troops stationed in Tientsin,

Peiping, Fengtai, etc. are without exception in very small 

detachments. If the Chinese 29th Army challenged the 

Japanese on all sides, these detachments would have been 

decidedly isolated in great danger. In such an event, the 

lives and property of 2,000 Japanese residents in Peiping and 

8,000 in Tientsin would also be jeopardized. The dispatch of 

additional forces from Japan to the troubled area is solely 

to prevent such an eventuality. It would also serve to

-1*
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localize the incident and preserve the peace, because 

sizable reinforcements from Japan would discourage any 

attempt on the part of China to challenge the Japanese 

detachments, which, in turn, would prevent open hostilities 

between Japan and China.

July 16, 1937.

-2-
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o DIVISION of DIVISION OF FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS
^^WjTjQNs

Conversation July 17, 1937.

The French Charge d’Affaires, 
Mr. Jules Henry.

JUL 20 1937Mr. Hornbeck19

j ect : Chinese-Japanese Situation in Nor%h~4^£nafl'

7^
The French Charge d*Affaires, Mr. Jules Henry,

came in this morning by appointment asked for by him

He said that since making the appointment yesterday he

had seen the statement which the Secretary made yester-

day evening and that it amounted to an answer to the

question which he had expected to ask: it indicated 

ywhat is the American Government’s position and action

Mr. Hornbeck said that he was very desirous of

having a clear understanding of just what had occurred 

on July 13: Mr. Henry had called him in the morning on

79Ó
. 94/9065

 
..£/ AA

the telephone and had stated that the French Government 

had instructed its Ambassadors in Japan and in China to 

make representations to the Governments to which they — 

were accredited; Mr. Henry had asked what the American 
co 

Government was doing; and Mr. Hornbeck had informed Mr. 

Henry of the action which the Department had taken on the 

previous day. Thereafter, in the afternoon, Mr. Gaucheron 

had come from the French Embassy and had stated to Mr. 

Hamilton that the information which the Embassy had given •o o 
us
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us in the morning was not complete; that the French 

Ambassadors in Japan and in China had been instructed to 

make representations, but, only subject to the making of 

representations likewise by the British and the American 

Governments. Mr. Henry said that what had happened was 

that they had received two telegrams, one in the morning 

and one in the afternoon.

At that point, Mr. Hornbeck was called to the 

Secretary. As he and Mr. Henry walked out together, Mr. 

Hornbeck said that in the course of a conversation with 

Mr. Gaucheron on July 14 the conversation had been 

terminated with a request on our part that the French 

Embassy keep us informed of action taken by the French 

Government. Mr. Henry said that he had not been informed 

of any action taken except that of the instruction dealt 

with in the earlier part of the present conversation. 

Mr. Hornbeck said that, as we had not been informed of 

any action taken by the French Government, he would take 

the liberty of saying again what he had said to Mr. 

Gaucheron, namely, that we would appreciate being informed 

of such action as has been or may be taken by the French 

Government.

fe-.skh/zmk
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¡VISION OF FAR

DEPARTMENT OF STATE
JUL 2 b

. DIVISION Of

W/Cjr;oNS ahpConversation.

<stC»ETA«Y0^ 
r
JUL 20 1937

, 1937.
<6The French Charge d’Affaires 

Mr. Jules Henry. __...... „
: Qp s

is I937v J *
Noted

Subjeot: Chinese-Japanese Situa-EionTrnNorth China 
and Inquiry of the French Government.-------

Mr. Hornbeck

Mr. Henry called me on the telephone yesterday after

noon and stated that he had a telegram from his Foreign 

Office, dated July 16, which had been delayed in tranami ssinr>, 

He said that the French Minister for Foreign Affairs had 

spoken to the Chinese and the Japanese Ambassadors at Paris

in a sense similar to that in

Secretary of State had spoken 

which the United States

to the Embassies here of

those two countries, urging maintenance of peace. He said 

that he also had a later telegram in which his Government 

wished to inquire what would be the view of the American 

and the British Governments, in the light of steps which 

have already been taken, of an appeal to the League of 

Nations or representations based on the Nine Power Treaty.^ 

To an inquiry on my part, Mr. Henry said that he thought **T 
so that this matter need not be brought to the attention of the 

Secretary until this morning.

Comment: It seems to me that we should be very cautious 

about committing ourselves in reply to this inquiry.

FE:SKH/ZMK
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I called on the Chinese Ambassador yesterday after

noon and stated that I had dropped in simply to ask for 

the latest information received by the Ambassador. I 

said that I had just been informed that a radio announcer 

had stated that two Japanese airplanes had attacked a 

Chinese train. -- Dr. Wang said that he had had a telegram 

stating that Japanese planes had bombed a Chinese troop 

train at a point south of Paotingfu and that twenty persons 

had been killed. He said that this was the only telegram 

that he had had all day. He said that he was glad that 

I had dropped in as he wanted to ask me what was my 

personal opinion with regard to the intent of the Japanese: 

were the Japanese "bluffing." — I replied that, speaking 

personally and unofficially, I thought that the Japanese 

"mean business"; that it appears that they are intent upon««« 

getting some new agreement. — The Ambassador said: "They^ 

will not get an agreement-- I said that it looked as 
w 

though they wanted to obtain withdrawal of the 29th Army» —

The

793.94/9067
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The Ambassador said: "They will not get that.” He said 

that there was no area to which the 29th Army could go. 

I inquired how many men there are in that Army. — The 

Ambassador replied that there were about 12,000.

I said that I would like to ask for the Ambassador 

/ opinion as to whether our Ambassador, Mr. .Tobnson, should 

remain in Peiping: we had kept him there thus far because 

when the present incident began he was there and we had 

felt that an erroneous interpretation might be put upon 

a departure by him from there. The Ambassador said that 

I he felt that it was preferable that our Ambassador remain 

in Peiping; and at a later point in the conversation he 

repeated his expression of that view.

I asked whether the Ambassador could tell me the 

facts with regard to Chiang Kai-shek. The Ambassador 

replied that it was his understanding that Chiang Kai-shek 

was still at Kuling. I said: "How about his health?" 

The Ambassador said that Chiang’s health was good but 

that, due to the injury to vertebrae, he is wearing a 

steel cast and has to be very careful about refraining 

from any sudden movements.

FE:SKH/ZMK
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Hornbeck

Subject:

DEPARTMENT OF STATE

JUL
Dl>

ISION OF FAR EAST]

The British Ambassador
The Honorable Sir Ronald Lindsay

The British Embassy’s Memorandum of 
July 20 Containing a Proposal in “regard 
to the Situation in the Far EasfTI

At the end of a conference held last evening, at 

which there had been present the Secretary, Mr. Hornbeck, 

and Mr. Hamilton, Mr. Hornbeck took to the British

^/Ambassador, at the British Bnbassy, a penciled statement 

of which a copy is here attached.

Mr. Hornbeck said that he was instructed to express 

regret that owing to the late hour at which the British 

Snbassy* s memorandum had been received it had been found 

impossible to give at the moment this Government’s reply 

to the inquiry made in the memorandum but that we wanted 

to have the Ambassador and his Government informed of a 

step which the Secretary of State expected to take as 

indicated in the penciled statement.

The Ambassador asked whether I had been informed 

of the conversations which had been held between Mr. Eden 

(sic) and Mr. Bingham. I said that we had received a 

report on that conversation. The Ambassador handed me 

a sheaf of papers on which I found what obviously was the 

text, in pencil, of a telegram in which the British Foreign

Office
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Office had informed the Ambassador of that conversation. 

This text had on it office instructions indicating that 

it had been sent from London to several British missions. 

The text gave a much longer and detailed account of the 

conversation under reference than that which had been 

given us by Mr. Bingham. In it, Mr. Eden was reported 

as having expressed himself as by no means dissatisfied 

with the efforts at "collaboration" in which the two 

Governments had engaged but has- feeling that what we here 

.speak of as a united front would be more effective than 
\ / parallel action/ He said that he had found that Mr.

Bingham had no specific suggestion to make for further 

action. (NOTE: It will be remembered that Mr. Bingham 

had reported the same in regard to Mr. Eden.)

When I had finished reading the telegram, the Ambas

sador said that it was his impression that his Government 

did not feel insistent that there should be taken the form 

of action which it suggested in the memorandum which he 

had brought us, but that they wanted to leave no possible 

line of action unexplored and they felt that they had gone 

further than we had gone toward ensuring that their views 

were understood at Tokyo and at Nanking and they felt that 

clear indication to the Japanese and the Chinese Governments 

that the British and the American Governments view the 

matter with the same kind and the same degree of concern 

would be helpful.

I
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I said that I had given the Ambassador all that

I was authorized to give for the moment and that what

I had given him should be regarded simply as information 

and not as a reply, which would be given in due course, 

to the memorandum under reference.

FE:SKH/ZMK
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COPY

Statement handed to the British Ambassador 
at 11:15 p.m., July 20, 1937.

The Secretary of State expects to speak again 

tomorrow with the Japanese and the Chinese Ambassadors 

and urge upon them the view of this Government that 

it is most important that hostilities be avoided.
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The Secretary of State

The Chinese Ambassador

Present: Mr. Hornbeck

Subj e c t : Chinese-Japanese Situation in North China. 

The Chinese Ambassador called at 10:45 this morning 

at the Secretary’s request.

The Secretary conducted this conversation along much 

the same line as that which he had followed in the con

versation just previously held (at 9:30 this morning) with 

the Japanese Ambassador.

To the Secretary’s inquiry with regard to the Ambas

sador’s latest’ news, the Ambassador replied that he had 

nothing recent of importance except the text of the state

ment which Chiang Kai-shek had made, which statement had 

been reported in full in the American press. The Secretary 

asked about the most recent armed clash. The Ambassador 

inquired whether he referred to Nanyuan. Mr. Hornbeck inter

posed that the most recent clash reported, as of yesterday, 

had been at Wanpinghsien. The Ambassador said that he 

knew about this only from the newspaper reports and that

he did not attach great importance to it. The Secretary 

asked whether the Ambassador felt more hopeful. The 

Ambassador replied that he felt more hopeful; that he had

CjO
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no official information on which to base his hope but 
that from the absence of information, from the lull, he 
felt that the situation looked better; that it had looked 
very serious yesterday. Mr. Hornbeck asked whether the 
Ambassador meant that he felt that there was more reason 
for hope today than there had been yesterday. The 
Ambassador replied that that was what he meant.

The Secretary then referred to our great solicitude 
for peace. He spoke of*the policy which we have followed 
and the program in international relations which he has 
advocated and which he recently outlined, of the importance 
of stabilizing various situations and exercising restraint 
and doing constructive things. He said that hostilities 
anywhere would jeopardize hopes of improving world relation
ships. He wanted to urge this upon all countries. He had 
made a public statement and he was bringing that statement 
to the attention of all the governments of the world, a few 
each day. He handed the Ambassador a copy and asked that it 
be brought to the attention of the Ambassador’s Government. 
He said that it had universal applicability and particular 
applicability. The Ambassador said that he would bring it 
to his Government’s attention.

The Ambassador said that there were two aspects of 
the Chinese-Japanese situation, there was the local aspect 
and the national aspect,^ His Government wished to keep 
peace. They would not object to a local settlement subject
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to approval by the National Government of whatever was 

arranged. But they could not assent to a settlement 

without the knowledge and approval of the National Govern

ment.

The Secretary inquired whether Mr. Hornbeck wished 

to make any comment or addition. Mr. Hornbeck asked 

whether the Secretary would wish to inform the Ambassador 

of nornmunications which he had contemplated sending our 

Embassy in China. The Secretary said that he of course 

wanted the Ambassador to know that he expected to inform 

our Ambassadors in China and in Japan of this and other 

conversations. The Ambassador indicated that he took 

that for granted.

The Secretary said that we wanted to do anything that 

we appropriately could that might be helpful.

FE:SKH/ZMK
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE
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Options, ( 2

Conversation. Y> • f SV^V ^1
slC

The Belgian .Ambassador, 
Count Robert van her Straten-Ponthoz

Mr. Hornbeck

jfR.
Subj e c t: Chinese-Japanese S|^^&loft2iW.ffioryi China 

\jj^gpTEP

The Belgian Ambassador called oil mb ~ahd said that

he wished merely to get general information with regard 

to the China situation. He went on to say that he under

stood that the British and the American Governments were 

in consultation. I gave him a brief account of our 

understanding of the situation in its more obvious aspects 

and told him that it was true that consultation was going

on between the British and the American Governments. He

793.94/9070
 

F/AA

said that he thought that the British and the American 

Governments had it within their power to exert a good 

deal of influence, especially toward restraint of Japan. 

The conversation was for the most part general in character.

I asked whether the Secretary of State had said any- M
W iP

thing to the Ambassador on the subject of the statement10 
.t-

which the Secretary had made on July 16. The AmbassBd-OKj 

said that he had not. I said that the statement was one 

of great importance as clearly outlining the attitude and 

general position of this Government in regard to interna

tional relations and conditions. The Ambassador said that 

he
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he had already sent a copy of the statement to his 

Government and that he would read it with renewed inter

est. I said that the Secretary was hoping that other 

governments would express themselves and associate them

selves with the ideas and principles to which the Secretary 

had declared this Government committed.

With expressions of amenity, the conversation ended.

FE:SKH/ZMK
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE ’
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Ï DIVIS^«O^SWTERN AFrFAIRS

Conversation. 1957 JUL 29 AM 9 35imeni of SMs & /

The Secretary of State.DIVISION OF
TIC®.' Japans^i^mbassador 

AIMrf/iSiifößi Saito.

_noted Present: Mr. Hornbeck

July 26, 1937

Subject: Chinese-Japanese Situation in North China

The Japanese Ambassador called at his own request

at 12:45 this afternoon

The Secretary sent for Mr. Hornbeck

(NOTE: Before this conversation, the Secretary and

Mr. Hornbeck had discussed the latest news which had come

over the ticker. This included news of an increasingly

threatening situation in north China, of a Japanese attack

upon and entry through the southwest gate at Peiping, and

793.94/907 I

news that the Japanese Ambassador had been ordered by his '

Government to leave tomorrow for Tokyo.)

When Mr Hornbeck entered, the Secretary said that heg

was greatly relieved to find that the Ambassador had not

been ordered home. The Ambassador stated that he had had

no word of any such instruction but that he was told that

a close friend expected to talk to him on the telephone

from Tokyo this evening. Mr. Hornbeck remarked that in a

good many cases we are informed or misinformed of coming 

events by the press before we have any information from our

own sources
The
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The Secretary asked then what was the character of 

the news which the Ambassador had of the situation in 

north China. The Ambassador said that on the whole it 

was reassuring. He then proceeded to read, somewhat 

stumblingly, from telegraph forms on which there were 

Japanese characters. What he read related to certain 

very minor clashes between Japanese and Chinese troops, 

(especially in connection with the cutting of telephone 

wires^ with a considerable amount of detail, all of whinfr 

sounded of no consequence. He said that this probably 

related to minor clashes which had occurred in eonnentlnn 

with evacuation by Chinese troops. He said that evacuation 

was taking place but that a part of the 38th Division (sic) 

was recalcitrant and that, even though the Chinese generals 

had given appropriate orders, their troops were badly 

disciplined and there were bound to be some minor incidents. 

He thought that the situation was well in hand and that 

there was no reason for apprehension.

The Secretary referred to the messages which had been 

exchanged between Mr. Hirota and himself when Mr. Hirota 

became Foreign Minister (the first time). The Ambassador 

explained that Hirota had been Foreign Minister and then, 

early this year, had resigned; and that later, when Prince 

Konoye became Prime Minister, Hirota wanted to help Konoye 

(who had never before held a Cabinet post) and had accepted 

the post of Foreign Minister. The Secretary inquired when 

had
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had Prince Konoye made his visit to this country. The 

Ambassador replied that it was in 1934 shortly after 

Hirota had become Foreign Minister (the first time)T The 

Secretary said that he placed great reliance on what 

Hirota had said in his message to him and on the good 

intent of Prince Konoye. The Ambassador expressed 

concurrence.

The Secretary inquired whether Mr. Hornbeck would 

Offish to make any comment or ask questions. The Ambassador, 
J 
without waiting, said that there was another matter, wMch 

he had intended to take up with Mr. Hornbeck but whi nh he 

might as well bring up while we were all together: with 

reference to the incident of the rough handling of two 

American ladies in Peiping, he had reported to the Japanese 

Ambassador at Peiping the purport of what Mr. Hornbeck had 

said to Mr. Suma last week (July 22) and he now had a 

telegram from the Japanese Charge d*Affaires there saying 

that on July 22 in the course of a conversation with the American 

Ambassador the Charge d*Affaires had brought this matter up 

casually and had referred to the apology which had been made 

by the commanding officer of the Japanese guard and the 

American Ambassador had expressed himself as satisfied. The 

Secretary looked inquiringly at Mr. Hornbeck, as did also 

the Japanese Ambassador. After a moment of reflection, 

Mr. Hornbeck said that, as he had stated to Mr. Suma, we 

are not pressing the matter, but, in the light of what the

Ambassador
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Ambassador had just said, it could not be but noted that 

no Japanese diplomatic official had as yet expressed any 

regret; what he, Mr. Hornbeck, had said to Mr. Suma had 

been intended to make it possible for the Japanese to 

understand the American reaction; here was a case where 

a little indication by Japanese diplomatic officialdom 

of simple and polite regret would be in international 

relations what the dropping in of a little oil into a 

piece of machinery that is creaking is in the realm of 

mechanical friction. The Ambassador smiled and nodded 

assent and said that he would mention this again to his 

people in Peiping. Mr. Hornbeck said that he would not 

suggest that that be done, in fact he would suggest that 

it be not done, as there was no use magnifying the incident 

as such.

The Secretary asked when the Ambassador intended to 

return to Hot Springs. The Ambassador said that it was 

his present plan to go tomorrow afternoon — unless 

something came up in the interval to interfere. The 

Secretary said that he hoped that further developments 

would be reassuring: the world is in a great state of 

uncertainty and confusion; we set great store by the thought 

of cooperation among the more responsible powers in efforts 

toward stability and peace.

FE:SKH/2MK
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cted^^Lo^, g
The Secretary of Statfe/

ION OF ffi\,,S!!a.e Chinese Ambassador, 
QPOS Dr> °« T* Wang.
Present: Mr. Hornbeck.

Dr. C. T. Wang.

Subj e c t: Chinese-Japanese Situation in North China.

The Chinese Ambassador called at his own request at 

twelve noon today.

The Ambassador said that the situation again looked 

very threatening in north China. He said that all the 

indications are to the effect that the Japanese are 

determined to push matters to the point of extensive^ 

hostilities. He had no proof of this, but his Government ’ 

had telegraphed him Saturday that the indications and. 

their own estimates were to that effect. He wanted to 

know whether there was not some action which the powers 

might take. He thought that representations by the 

American and the British Governments might be effective 

to restrain Japan. He said that these might not need to 

be joint action but they might be parallel action. There 

had been another clash between Japanese and Chinese 

soldiers. -
(NOTE:

795.94/9072
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(NOTE: Just before this interview, the Secretary and 

Mr. Hornbeck had gone over the latest news dispatches 

received on the ticker, which dispatches had indicated 

that a serious situation was developing and had stated 

that after having delivered two ultimata the Japanese had 

made an attack upon and entered the southwest gate of 

Peiping before the expiration of the time set in either 

of the ultimata.)

The Secretary said that he was very sorry to have 

the news and view which the Ambassador had brought. He 

asked whether the Chinese envisaged general hostilities 

or hostilities merely in the north. The Ambassador 

replied that they envisaged general hostilities: they 

thought that the Japanese would present demands which it 

would be utterly impossible for the Chinese Government to 

meet and would follow up with major hostilities. The 

Secretary said that we had been urging in every way possible 

that peace be kept. He asked whether Mr. Hornbeck would 

wish to make any statement or ask any question.

Mr. Hornbeck said that he had nothing to add. He 

inquired whether the Ambassador had had news of the attack 

on the city of Peiping. The Ambassador said that he had, 

that he understood that the Japanese had entered the south

west gate. He repeated his expression of hope that the 

powers might take some action. He referred to the action 

which the British Government had taken on the last occasion 

of
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of a crisis, in making representations to the Japanese 

Government, which representations he thought had been 

effective in restraining Japan. Mr. Hornbeck said that 

it seemed to him that the British and the American Govern

ments had done as much in this case as they had done in 

December 1935: at that time the British had spoken through 

their Ambassador at Tokyo, and the Secretary of State had 

made here a public statement; in the present case, the 

British had spoken through their Ambassadors at Tokyo and 

at Nanking, the Secretary of State had urged peace upon 

the Chinese and the Japanese Ambassadors here and had 

made two public statements here; and this Government had 

spoken through its Snbassies both at Tokyo and at Nanking. 

The Ambassador asked on what date we had taken the last 

mentioned of these actions. Mr. Hornbeck said that it 

was on Friday or Thursday of last week.

The Secretary said that we were greatly distressed 

over the situation and that he hoped the Ambassador would 

bring him any news of any new developments at any time} 

■'Tie hoped very much that some way would be found by which 

the peace could be kept.

FEzSKH/ZMK
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

JR

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

; July 29, 5 p.m. 

Some firing all

From gray 

Tientsin, via N R 

Dated July 29, 1937 

Rec’d 10:35 a.m. 

fcOPIES SENT TO] 
(XN.i. ANDM.1.D. L——_J^

day and heavy bombing by Japanese 

planes of Central Police station, Nankai University and 

other areas. Consular Body has been trying all day to assist 

in bringing agreement between Japanese and Chinese for 

cessation of hostilities within the city; no success as 

yet but still some hope. As fighting may be resumed tonight 

Americans in areas that may be in danger are being advised 

to move into official concessions and assisted in doing so.

Chinese and Japanese each accuse the other of starting 

the firing last night, which seems to have started when 

Japanese occupied police station of fourth special area 

about 10 p.m., and became serious at 2 a.m., between dmall, 

body of Japanese troops in Fast Station and surrounding 

Paoantui both of which fired across Italian concession 

killing one Italian sentry and making Italian Consul’s / 

residence uninhabitable. At the same time there was rifle, 

machine gun and artillery firing between Japanese barracks 

and Chinese troops near Pailitai, in course of which one 

French
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JR July 29, 5 p.m., from Tientsin via N R.

French soldier was killed on defense line at extreme end 

of French concession, and in all special areas. One shell, 

apparently Japanese, burst in Country Club. No Americans 

injured so far as I know. Small groups of Japanese have 

been surrounded by Paoantui all day near East Arsenal, 

Fast Station and in the fourth special area. Japanese 

insist that they were taken entirely unawares and were 

unprepared for trouble here having relied on assurances 

of General Li, Chief of Police, that Paoantui would not 

attack. There seems to be no doubt that most of Japanese 

forces had been sent toward Peiping and force here is not 

more than enough to hold Japanese concession without 

rescuing their isolated parties. Regardless of which side 

started firing it appears that the Japanese did not anticipate 

present situation.

CALDWELL

KLP:CSB
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From

fcGpf riG SiA ¡7’ Shangha 1

AfWM. h D, I Dated July 29, I037

Secretary of State,

shington.

403. July 29, 4 p.m

Reference my number 393/ July 25, 11 a.m.

Press reports state missing Japanese blue jacket has 

been found near Chunkiang and turned over to Japanese 

authorities.

Two. Chinese at Shanghai yesterday held huge fire 

cracker celebration of rumored Chinese victories in North 

China. Mayor has admonished them not to repeat such 

demonstrations. Shanghai quiet. Repeated to Nanking and 

Peiping by mail.

»^4/^07
 4

GAUSS

Tl 
G)

CSB
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Peiping via N R 

From Dated July 29, 19^

laN.I.AN0M.i

7 p.m.

following letter

this morning:

e authorities

b,

Ree-’-d 12:43

dated July

- j division a
USTEM tm»] /> 
L 2 91937 /

Oet>artm

28 fr°m

have been exerting

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

329. July 29, 

I received the 

the Japanese 1mb ass 

”While the Jap
their best efforts in trying to reach an amicable settlEinEht 

of affairs since the Lukouchiao incident of July 7th, it 

is most regrettable that the successive acts of betrayal 

on the part of the Chinese troopti-'especially Langfang and 

Ku-»an-meh, have forced us to take steps which we deem 

necessary for our self-defense

It is our earnest desire that thE City of Peiping 

should be put aside from the field of battle and,, even 

if the Chinese troops adopt some'provocative measures in 

Peiping and inflict some damage on the Japanese residents 

properties in the city we shall take every possible step 

so that the noncombatants shouldlbe able to avoid danger11.

The above letter was apparently■despatched before the 

sudden change in the situation which-took place last night 

Repeated to Nanking.

LOCKHART

93.94/9075
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

MM CORRECTED COPY
1—1336 

From

GRAY

Nanking via N.R* 

Dated July 29, I937 

Rec’d. 1:05pm*
Secretary of State

Washington, D,C.^

337, July 29, 10am.' 

Shanghai’s 393, July 25, 11am«,

One, According to the Foreign Office, the missing 

Japanese seaman Miya Zaka was discovered yesterday at 

Chingkiang where he had jumped into the Yangtze from a 

river boat from Shanghai, A Foreign Office press release 

published by Central news agency today quotes the seaman 

as stating that on July 24 he went tp a brothel in Shanghai 

not designated by ^he Japanese landing party, was seen 

there by a fellow seaman, became "full of fear" and did «5 

not return to his quarters, but remained at large on the 

24th and 25th, taking a steamer up river on the 26th for 

the purpose of "making escape". He jumped overboard on the 

night of the 26th near Chingkiang, was rescued by a boat in' 

793.94/9076

the morning, sent to the police and later brought to Nanking,,

The public accounts of his having* been kidnapped may have 

arisen from an argument he said he had with two Chinese

after
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nmT'SS?, July 29, 10am. from Nanking. -2- Corrected Copy»

after leaving the brothel in Shanghai at which place he 

threw away his cap and collar badges.

Two. According to a Secretary of the Japanese Embassy, 

the man was handed over to the Embassy by the Foreign Office 

last evening and is now in custody here awaiting the arri

val of Japanese officers from Shanghai. The Secretary 

states he thinks the man is Miya Zaka.

Three, A foreign correspondent who saw the man at 

the Foreign Office states he resembles Miya Zaka’s photo

graphs and that he was apparently well treated while in 

Chinese custody.

Sent to the Department; by mail to Peiping, Tokyo, 

Shanghai,

JOHNSON

HPD
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IMS
TELEGRAM RECEIVED

___________ GRAY

1—1336 Nanking via N. R
From

Dated

. ... ............... ..... -Rec-’.
Secretary of State, [*OO-P1fcx-' Ö ' ’O 

(XNJ.
U " «fr*Washington

337, July 29, 10 a. m.

Shanghai’s 393, July 25, 11 a

d 1:05 P
29, 1937July

the missing

Division of .
8 EtöTSM AFFAffiS )A
H-Ef 9 a ino? / S

One. According to the Foreign Office

Japanese seaman Miya Zafca was discovered yesterday at 

Ohingkiang where he had jumped into the Yangtze from a 

river boat from Shanghai. A Foreign Office press release 

published by Central today quotes the seaman as stating 

that on July 24 he went to a brothel in Shanghai not 

designated by the Japanese landing party, was seen there 

by a fellow seaman, became "full of fear” and did not 

return to his quarters, but remained at large on the 24th 

793.94/9076

and 25th, taking a steamer up river on the 26th for the 

purpose of ''making escape". He jumped overboard on the 

night of the 26th near Ohingkiang, (?) rescued by a boat 

in the morning, sent to the police and later brought to 

Nanking. The duplicate accounts of his having been kid

napped may have arisen from an argument he said he had 

with two Chinese (*) the Cambay in Shanghai at which plàcet 

he threw away his cap and collar badges.

Two. Ì \
i "n 

o
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LMS 2r.No. 357, July 29, 10 a. m4, from Nanking.

Two. According to a Secretary of the Japanese Embassy 

the man was handed over to the Embassy by the Foreign 

Office last evening and is now in custody here awaiting 

the arrival of Japanese officers from Shanghai, The Sec

retary states he thinks the man is Miya Zaka.

Three. A foreign correspondent who saw the man at 

the Foreign Office states he resembles Miya Zaka’s photo

graphs and that he was apparently well treated'while in 
Chinese custody.

Sent to the Department; by mail to Peiping, Tokyo, 

Shanghai.

JOHNSON

HPD

Apparent omission.
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NOTE

SEE 893.00 P.R.Tsingtao/111 Deep.#199 to flnbassy

FROM__ __________________________ ( Sokobin_____.) DATED___^una 3.193?»

Héll/l NAME i-11w

REGARDING: Relations between Chins and Japan: Reports 
developments in -.Campaign in local Japanese 
press against the presence near Tsingtao 
of a corps of ChineseGovetnn»nt troops 
designated as "Revenue Guards".Informs fully 
in regard to this matter.Also reports the 
celebration of Japanese Navy Day,t^e anniversary 
of the Bgttle of Tsushima Straits,on May 27th.

fpg
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Following th» tenee eltwiim Wleh >r»v»llet

In eoenber 1980, when ja^rt of the Japanese peeial

WMML
foingtao deapatoh ao. 19« of May 24, 1937, file 

no. 63«/801.b, subjeet: Japan too I euuoat ItMrawal o; 
T^^SLUfiBE. SB nm« ^railed "Vtee :<^vy" ersonae

MU U Wteo* 4“ ——
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landing yoroe was ordered to protest the Japanese cotton 

mills in Tsingtao, an unusually quiet period ensued. 

The tranquility of Tsingtao was suddenly disturbed in 

May by a rather violent campaign launched in the local 

Japanese press against the presence near Tsingtao of a 

corps of Chinese Government troops designated as 'Have- 

nue Guards” ( 41; )» the Japanese press as

serted that the presence of Chinese ’’military” was a 

violation of the ’’spirit of the conversations in 1922 

regarding the Shantung question”.** The press referred 

to the Guards as a body of ”anti-Japanese troops of 

the Central Government”. The Chinese explanation, that 

the Revenue Guards had been brought in as a protective 

measure against increased salt smuggling, seemed entire

ly too simple, toile the Japanese press exulted over 

the alleged embarrassment of the Mayor of Tsingtao 

resulting from the presence of the Guards. It was 

alleged that the Central Government had ordered the 

Guards to Tsingtao following the Mayor’s representations 

that he would have been better able to handle the 

situation in Geceitoer, whan the -Japanese landed 1,000 

armed sailors to g'X rd the mills, had there been availa

ble to him a larger Chinese military force. The Japanese 

press claimed that the Mayor was likely to be ousted 

by General Huang Chi eh ( <2; ) to whom the

**3ee Tsingtao despatch no. 189 of May 20, 1937, file no» 
800,, subject: Japanese grass In Tsingtao Aroused Over 
garrisoning of Chinese droops.

Revenue Guards owe allegiance.

The press campaign against the Revenue Guards was 

characterized by long accounts of anti-lipponism, some 

of the instances of which appeared puerile.
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defiant Military ch raster ©f the «wv^nue sherds 

was ectpbaal ted by frequent reference© tu the fact th.‘~. $ thece 

troop* were actually e;¡uippoe with steel halnetsU

ÍWt Jopan views Tai ng t «o *ntì hintuug »a within a 

Japanese sphere of influence was po»«ibiy issprcaaed upon 

the Chinese by the Japanese »fileUl protest and. press 

oaapalgn. Nevertheless, the Chinese municipal officials 

are eon tinning to proceed with plans for municipal iwprove- 

ment on & large »aale ,»?h ioh wuld indicate that they ere 

not «pproheneive of any extraordinary notion by the Japan

ese. Yet the presence of the Revenue QupfCb hew behl*<l 

it a complexity of Chinese politisai «¿otites which sight 

disturb StnoWspoew relations to an important extent.* 

iSiStoUas M ttatU* &£ ^©ua^ms . txMts.

fbo JapenoB© ríavy ley» fey á?» which la th«» tìiniror- 

sary of the detti» of feuehlaa ’traits, wee oelebrateh in 

'feingtee on e not’worthy »©«le,** renew in whieh »one 

4,GOO Japanese participated wen held before jidairal -.:hiïBO~ 

»ur«, while naeeroue speeches were ande before large uu- 

âteneos, the feet thst tuie wea the first ”non~treaty“ 

year in wMSto the anniwersery fell was esf»hnslsed > mc>ha- 

•is wee aloe pie sod on the urcpeMn-^siatic ( i

situa tian i miner then on the uropeon~4M»rl dun —yç ¡

factor in Japanese naviti policy. An editorial in a Js>~ 

ate*« dolly 1noiudori the füll»wing:

* »en «'ay S7 we recall the patriótica

*. so Twingt'-o despatch nu. 19B of Jíey 8B, 1JJ7, flA» no. 
«co, subject: Jeneneoo ripresitlon. to •

■**»?oo feingtac- 2'ospaieh no. it® of Jtine 1, 1937, Hie no.
BOO, .subject. Jananes# ¿eleteratlor. of Oat tie of fetnshiwa,
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•f e»eh individual nf the ¿«y»*»«« ^**^1JTTL. 
on» of WfcOTA «^A WÍ11ÍJB< tO f»x** hl* Ilf® i® U teJohurla. may ¡^SZn^aff^ 
aa V®ae • »itwiUm, if «•* *®**
«*• mu. ww« i» rtW ««
la feowft «itM ****■¥ ,^**7*^-,
i»this»Ul Ware 19 ® rawluUoi la ^****1 
itaaaUB allUM« ays»««» »» íü1««
A»l* la in no moWoata •*• ®*~
wwpytna in China aa a result of th« Ohtnaaaj^llay 
of anti-Mppoai«« «hila IM »- &‘JLtía **i o^mb{ 
onmrt in «lorug roú «üoS?«
ovrefully eoneiaar ttoo attitude of other yowaro«
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE893.00 P.R./137_______

FROM China (Nanking) (

/T0//

FOR Deep. #500_____________

Peck s...—— June 12,1937
__________ ) DATED_________________________
NAME 1—1127 «po

REGARDING: Relations between China and Japan:Resume ’ of 
developments in -,during May,1937.

793.94/9078

fpg
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1» Zapaiu z

1. MMMr*« (imklogj telHm *0ftt my IS, « a«w and ambus 
«oaaagaaJjawaan Warmest «aft usmaay; ftaa^stoh
ta tn« Hbamgr au,lhr M*

*• Memr»« OMI&MQ tdhgna 1SG, w <• am*
8. MMMr*« (Wikia«) rn, ¿tay U, 12 aoca.
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A possibly reassuring develepmnt was aanounewnt 
tot .¡.ibassador Kswepoe, who left April 48 for Japes 

with som prsspeet of sot re turnip, wvuid fee again in

Chins in Jwm to remms >i»H apaoeea na^ot iati ms, 
nhieh have been at standstill «lana ®»t« 193a, / Minor

favorable devels^mnt was the reported withdrawal, as

result of Chinese representations, of i&ast Uopei*s exhibit 

at the tagoya erpmitim.

jpSh% j jmwrtime of antW..a£jftwa-.e activities in Jim :

Gauses for tiaoouragaamt outweighed thana for en~ 

e»uree*Mut. Japanese press reports IMlsated that the 

Japanese Military intends4 to igeare th® results &£ the 

April 30 eleotiofte aafi the .-eyaSiii ...abijuev© subsequent 

resignation did little fee le®s®ù Chinese peoelalsM, 

beeauso its resignation was reportedly due in part to 

withdrawal of Military «uppert frwa the Cabinet. The 

Japafinan war Kinistwr (retained in the new i.onoye cabinet/ 

was reported as wing that (1J majority opinion my »®t 

noommrUy be serre»! and if one was oonvlnood of the 

rightness of Me own ides bo should mreh ahead ana (g) 

eoneantrotino of power in the Chinese ¿iovttmaest and 

replenishing of china’s defames wriaeed deveXopmst of 

the Jepmoao Sfeplre*
PreswMkbXy there oostlnued danger of indepandant 

setto» en th© part of JagauMOO aititary goaded by the 

eontinulng Japanee© failure to attain objectives in China, 
in both poMtieal and eeontMio fields th« deadlock appeared

*2 È«



he unanafigat« «eept for tbe aahadule. opanlng Jaaa 1 

(le 4w£ianea ®r tha winhea «r the mtiaaal ®w«aMü»t# of 

« jlnWapanasa (ahlafly japaneae, eo^rexai air aerviee 

betwaen Tlaatsla «sâ W> and plana tw

4g^eÀopiM.4it of adaing in haat nopal.

aaamtblle tha ¿rapaneae près» ereatod appreheaeloa

by taaggaraUcMB la raportlng allegai antWapaneae 
aotiritiaa la China*4 Mort obaarvars «era of the 

optalon that theec «a& arativa» haû the prianry jgurpoaa 

of iwrXuaaaîiie tba internai politieal Mtanti®« la J«?« 

«ether than preparine H» W t«V M* eaert Japaneee 

allltaty notion «¡gainai @h$aa* îhey doalt aa.-oalally 

vlth slleged ;;iaohlCsûtlaBs of tha batlt$fâl Gcwararmi t tv 

tearaase Ita laflu^naa la :\©pal» ■..■hahai'» aaé -jÈsaotuag.

4. Wbaeay’s (Pelplagì tel&gMm 14S» ?W 24* 1 JMto» P®^*

mi âiraw t© a <Uset tha ehawflnlatlo ^^aaeea paaa* 

taxaat Ita attentif ta an InaUant whiah oaeurraâ w 
at «atow. (ï&ri»ua auhjaota ©f ¿a^aaese «aggarütl©» ara 

âaalt wltb In later paragrapha»

tae ChlswHM Goeemaeat ««mtlaawl tv aael wlth aattere 

la a aannftr ehi di saraapemted tha ¿«/»tóeae. ^>r eraciple, 
It eoiAliiued t© epi?oae thè ^ropeoaa Tl«Btaia»shihMlaehWBa« 

rallwyt whitó thè Japaaeee are aaxlaue to eoastmet It ani 
«ìMin they ean flnó thè naeemi&ry capitai, jmouneed 
ehlaeae ©'»Jeetioiw aere haeetó o» ©»& taxi ti vìi» thet tfaa 

lallway wa» eaneeMeary aaa wuld la yart yaMdUel thè 
flaatsin^fnw» HalXeey. àaether eample w»a isveetM»tlen 
ty thè ceatrel Tomi et a bill of Impeechment agalaat chws 
OlmebMiheae * haUMa^sase feeaeglag Slreetar et thè Felyla* 
t;uk.àaa MlWi ehai-gl^ that Chea had segleeted asti*

maaug 
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saugglltg orders and mi not allowad Cuetos» agWBts to 

oom’s iso their duties adequately.

«• Muuga* of m Mtiaaal aggmmnt 
■¿wag LKfe~y um:

¿»panose Interest in and apprehension over intentions 

of the Chinese oweraaent with regeru to General ung ■-■he- 
yuan and the ftopel-chater olitical Gonnoil »are evident in 

obviously exaggerated ¿at.niws® press reports. notwith
standing Japanese reports that Jung was about to be rw&ovod, 
it eeeoed probable tiwt no Important ehaage in his relations 

with the ferment was la^endlMg« Apparently W« 
prlswry purpose, in which he was seesdagly successful, ws 

to mintain his status unchanged, avoiding increase in his 

area of either tovsnmut or ¿apeneso influence.
:;>ung*e efforts to please both wore proeuasbly v<« 

basis of oontrediotory shargse that he was auhaltting to 

ths Govern^nt and the ^a„pan®so. widsnee of eloser 
relationship with the aovenmnt included (a; the visit 

north chias of the Minister of the interior, allegedly’ 
to prepare for j«artiet>ati«® of northern provinces in the 

peoples* Jiatlonal Assorabiy soheduled to eosveaa JhavoKber Id 

this year; (b) the visit to .ibantang of General long Vu- 
heiang, formr saperier in the uotainoiiun of both aung and 

i.Jbastune CbsiasMi lien Fu-obuj (a) an order allegedly issued 
1W 80 by sung iftpusing the death sentenee on persarn aell- 

lag land to ■"■foreigners’’ (ia^anese), being in part the 

vseslt umonfiraed reports that the Jm-aneae «ere 

attesting to enlarge their Tientsin oonoossion by quiet 
purchase of adjoining land. A further argument for 

those who believed that >ung would not break with the 

aeverarnnt was the preoariuue finanoial situation of

•• mbas«y*s (¿eipiiw) tele^raa 145, isay 84, 1 p«^ 
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bis Mgtae. it »«• reported that m® baaic (wet toe* 
viselal tonkj had already laaued fror, gg to W Milton 

dollars to paper with an inadequate nitoer reserve. ¿re- 

anna ly a aari -us break with the Gwwniaiant aould result 
to ftoanelel ehaoa to Bopei and chtoar Frevtooea«

Svidanoe to uphold argumnt that there «as a widen* 

tog rift between Jung and the 0©vejam«nt and- he was lean- 

tog mm toward the fepenaae waa; 1lliM«jgJir T it support
of the cutttoi to efforts to suppress amgglliw; (b) 
friend ly totereouraa between Sugg*» regiae and sent 
Hopei$ (a) raporta that 9a®g*a subord instea have beoom 

•oft« *r«altotto**, and leas patriotic aa result of oeow 

tofi well-paid position« and saw©toting with Japeaeaer 
(d) a Japan««© proas ateteaant attributed to the leiptog 

Mayor« erpreealng oppoeitlon to Brltieh iaveetaent to Wrth 

Chtoa*
j*—tto< of Gexierala -jung and Earn6 7 * *

n «1-nr.—-■• •--I’ i:■*;.•iWMIlWWomMtiTinintarirnm ■rijHirrTnti-.r^r*T*"iT**‘'‘**"“****^***‘“ —;''""'**»'*‘~'*«M*****rtf »train»11*,1

d. '¿abaaay*® (leiptogj tolegranss 154, toy to, 7 ,-ar. <•
7. tobaeay«« (tolptog) telegraa 134, W 18, * p«a«, mr. 8.
6* satoaey’a (feiptog) toleg»®« IM, toy to, 7 >•*», end

Mbt toy 84, 1 fee«

¿Mag and an u*«hu o»t during ay to we«tern shea* 

totg» where Hung had gone ostouslbly .to visit the grevee 

&f hto aneeetora. a« to the ease of their past aeettoge« 

the present ger« rise to speculation, a©«® observers 

elatoine that they intended to agree c® further eepara* 

lion fwa the Goverwaent, a oourse desired l^r the japeneee, 
and other« that they mt mvely to discuss future eouree« of 

eetion to ease of frest accr^eehiaent on their area« by either 

toe Govc'raueat or toe yapaaeee. the latter toterpretatloB 

appeared to be toe mro likely* There aeemd no question
toe relatione of ^vng and Han have grown toerem* 

togly friendly end that tlw w be ra^eeted to act together 

to future dlfftouitiM«

>
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r. ¡amwa, M W slM ia& SdBirM£F
The vielt to .¿haaumg of ‘iu-heiaiit,, roTorre«

*e ab<..ve, gav« *©mi sapiwt t® Ilios© »he olala tbat the 

OeverBatmt le iateat es ewtalllüg im*a peeer, aa MA 
the despatoh t@ the violaity of Talegtao af ooue St8Ö0 

er 4tööö gc^eramat treopa» varl-wRiy rafarreA tc ®® 

rweeve aed «alt gusrAa. The Jspaaeso a>rosa jmblishoA 
roports, eeasrtifig that the aevemat et thooe 

tsoeys «es AliaateA against Mpas a©ö tfeat tteey »ere Äö®“ 
alttlßg depredati’C®» adelest ye^amso» Thora »er® als© 

re^erte that they aight b® a pari &t a $!&& tut wvestusl 
ouotiß® et „teiral Sbffli ’lufig-lieti, felBgteo myer» M wll 

M th« eurtailW h'a£*e pwera. The ®»®®e >MMI 
elfll-’aee that sto& ¿tre»«®« ©£ thia® trcwps waa e» löfri^ge-' 

«mmA f>t e 3ißö-aai?aü®®« agwemot et l&B« tert 1t **» 

aAiMitted W a «ra^waee «ff letal 1» ®G®ver®etioe tbat w 

eaeh eotOMrt exiawi.
TM «st rmacu.able eapWiatioB wae ©bteiaeA tro* a 

aMeoee ewrae» t© tte effeet that theae tr&öya ®aee 

deapatafeed t® fcbe vieiMty ot TaU<tao «ateaalbly t© 

aasiat 1© eollaetl». the aalt tax Vut aawally t® 1®M 
su^^ert t® aMa» wM Md feit hi» poaltiö» ta b« Aasgeraae 

alnee tue laMiBg at Tatagtao last wlßtar ef Japaaeee 

mrlaea» a«Ä that W »er« AaepateheA «ith m®*a aaAer- 

»taiiAlBg.
1ü*• || .^wat©»?**

yi TW Me» t® a eleset the jrapeaeee prose aealt lass 

with alleged eaoMeailcaiB the Governi^»! 1® the areas ef 

ju©g ®i-sd iw» »©A tuwsed 1© a© inoidont at ;s»to®, la ahlsh

iMHBt

®. Talagtao’a tolaoo» to the ^Msay, usy &>» ® >•«•! 
lBM»ay*e (polpingi Aw^toh iteo, iwmi »•

Ä. (iiftiàifigj tolsgra« |U, W lediamo©
uay 27. W a.a.J 881« MT Mu » 8*a®i ®»*» w» ** Äi*Oß Bi, Miyll, 1S *»X| m, >bs Ì. 9 a»se
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dW®**®* allege that C.iuuo^u police œ < w 2f- heet aad, 

in vloXativfi <sef treaty right« and la ®>ite of ecmaulwr 

sequent« for hi® reída»®, datalao^ tetoæaiateedo íw H 

hour* » $®pan®*a »ohaular ^oltedMin ca.^-ad teg®» for 

yafuMììfi te $* Ib parson te th* Shteene j<i«e »tetto® 

te «teteIb ¿ir&iBita "feo »«ove M® roeidaí**® to roo«e atev® 

• Jap®*«»« dhop* W® CtUtt« wrsioB vea ti*t A*y*Mk 

mmuì t®6 chinea® jfôlie® wte attested to perauad.» hlm 

to fulfill th® amring swqulreawmta of ÿ®x.ie® regulation».

utuai frótente w«s« filed by th® loeal ¿«.atiese and 

ChiBW® ®ü>: «i-i. C.l«s *t .Mfc* and éante&i four ¿a,®**»* 

amd w*a«la >oe®«6®6 tu <Wtewj ta® ¿apenan® ibarg* 

pFotw«t®(t ' ®y äi? 1K- th® eau«*®® ForwMh Galater «ijwlaat 

the »lletgeh al»trwet««nt of &M requeate® tuet

the ämte« CMnea« »uthöi-ltios be watructet- to eWtee a 

mitiefiiot&wy 14MM1 eettlewBt» aubeeoueotly throe of the 

^®, ®c.0s«' »aval iBMeele withÉtew (ptwetm'bl^ et the request 

v-X Chlaeee ®vthuriti®«3 but later «ere replaced by other®, 

e¡aá tn® Ino ident we u»d®r iBweetl^etlo® et th* eed *f 

the eeeth by a f*^r®*e*t®tiir® of th® ¿«Bto® ipeelai Coet- 

*t»e<ee*r of /»->reign »ff®lre end a ^e^en®»« Viee ceeeul 

frua cent®*»

M. îüLÂÇÂÜ &S xJÜXâM 
eutimie»

Alleged inore&»4¡ &f 8dttl*¿*p®n«®® ««tltltl®* raeulted 

te « -nait w 1® b? te® « ir»t beeret&ry et /®iptag

te the i elplng i Wi >«oo®® oí exi-reeatííg ®>pr®»

he«!;« et thin Ineroas®. w» offiexal referr®

lfet®r all» to (1/ i-ate®ee pre»® rasiert® whioh hint®* at 

Je.-aiiua«. re®pauaibl¿lty fur @hln*®® *»*$*•* found te tee

H. x:iba»ay# (• eipla<; telegma tes, w M, 1 >•-*♦ y«r« <«
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Hatao at Ties tata, (I) Chtaese press reports that fe^ee»«« 
Ua*-s<a, ta which <wo C taien^fcng, deceased pro^a^anma of— 

fleta!, allcgsdly depositad his* fortune, refused to pe**lt 
£m*a heirs to withdrew their ».ney, (¿j alleged assault 

oa a fs.aneee school boy In relptae, «»4 (4) the alleged 

stontag of a astat ear eonvcytag Jspaseac at xelgsa«

*• 1MMMB
ueet year and again thia year a large number of 

corpse« of Chinese heve Sees 41 a©v.varad periodicaAly 

la the »Aho at fientata mar or below the Japanese 

corneasion, The chtaece presa publish»- during w 

•tatatar rumra inrolrtag Japan«»«? with the deaths of 

ttaee Chinese and it tat evident that at least s«ma 

oí the deoeesad had been drug addlots whose bodies 

w«re thrown tata ths river beoauae that was the easlaat 
and cheapest dispositiva and «tata sot sr>.,use lares» 

tigetlcn of tas tatas* (presumbly drug tata ta the 
taHttaM C -noessiu», ta or near which death toot plsee. 

The «sues tíos of the erigía of the eorptae •«» «t the 

end of rw «till u»8er tataetlgsttaei the ta|ta*ta 
auth&ritlee »w© reported as having 1«®ue to round up 

Chinese addleta ta their eosoeesioe ahd turn tase ovar 
to the Chinese authorities«

I’ &*■» tattatamaese taetatata;
Attach os *tanohutao<* police stat Aos st taotanfigtat** 

Aeecrdtag ta as officer of the tapetata tatataft
tatasee bendita attaeked tajr S a *ianetatao* police stetioB 

at Tachwssgta ta southwestern Jebd, killed ««renal *ssanehu» 

b»e«ta*t and Udsap: ed a Je. anecc who «ta sutaequmtly rescued 

first reports that e ftaNMta had also bees klllsd were

ta« ftantsta's despatch ta the ....^tas^r tat, Tune 4.
IS. tatass^** (helping/ tclsgru® tab» W ta, 10 jhMta
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later datai«*. Heget! toteas« tu« bandits' bas« was 
la th« d«allltarl*«d seae» « w‘a.es«s« Military offi««r 

•tie MmmX repMMNBtatieee to the tltoM author!ties 
at ¿«Ipiag. Th« Itotoato <14 tot battona laporteet* 

llltoto fir iß« ea • danese fitoleg tosti
toe Ja. «tea® patos «porta, tìm a Japewae fiatone 

toet «as fired on by a vhlueae cwtoa autter mm 

®ll«s outside of the «seto «f toe ralba, wounding toe 

toet*s «attain¡ that th« costeas authorities at Tientsin 
«sé vbefes denied suoh esfelon by asy ©utter emáe-r their 
¿wrlsdietloB; aad ttot ssttla&stxt &f the toaldeet would 

to stoertotoa by the Mpetoto naval officer resident at 
Ttoetols«

*• —num a m “ 

toelto*- to toBggfitogj
toftoite decrease la «asggltoß to lartb Cbiaa during 

tor toe «Yidtot i"roa swltotoary statisti®».
^aartol between toe t-ustaoe and th« ¿etotofi 
Mlltoyt

The More«®« toto ^laee autwittotandlii^ «»at toni eg 

tltogtototot totoeee to« eutoorittoe of toe .■-•iplng- 
¿'tücden Miltoy «bä «f to« custeto ifi regard to responsi
bility for «toggXeft goods ablpped on that railway, rhe ' 
Ctototo authorities ltolat«d that the railway ought set 
to ««tort toMSlbd geogs for treto^ertatlee «ed that 
railtoy guards «Mould detain to® goods. The railway 

authorities «eetotoded that Meir obligativa and«d with 
inforalftg to« Cue too» ©f the arrival of araagelad goed«. 
It Wa this Pifferane« of oplaloa whleh 1« part preegtet 
toe is^eaehtont of to« wto^ag diieeto* ef to® seUeey»

24. Tieot«U*e dto atehea to Mtoear «•» W «•» eat tot.May 27.
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■entteteHI o© page $ stava.

•gletxetite af tritatiti 0a»0Bi
IhHgetiattotte to oh tal» re^ls tratte» o< iwm<gl rT goods 

in 1 leniste telled t© ttetlateetertly iurte« W»
beesus® of ia.4 ®f oooperution te thè pari ©f Ja.-anese 

suthori t1 e® «ad bétvaea ’..-hteic dea ter. 1» te® ©te®, salde < 
Chteese gai Ida, «od tea cMms» Ctaotar

^apanes® attao.a ©a casto«« tarrlert

Tlentate suetoas authoritiee prete®ted tela« t© ine 
¿«enea® eofisul Oteerel agatest set luna ©r ¿rapante, 
rattettala et tee itele® ?•>»! terrier et thè 

of tee hi^hmy altee «Hot passe. thè a»>r pari ef geode 

asauggled froa Tisatste t© tee »«ite «ad west teterior» 

The fleet preteet (w 1» we reeelt of etteet tee sweeet- 
lae ei0tt ee te® terrier by 4G or 50 ersaM le^eiMMMi mtl:®«- 
ale eh» kltoeppeA e Aeetew e^-loye® and e otteeee eneet. 
effe®ted thè peewe of eem tea wtor utìafce loeded ette 

e^ttggled ©‘.oda, a»< teee wtlieA t© thè /t^eeeee aoMMiealee 
>teei^l protesa (?w l®j wae aH« bec.use «twt @0 ttr.:>ed 

«repNMM* Bati=.wlet fellwteg tee W M etteek» toefc. 
poaee.iil.0a ut tee barrler el$Mly in arder te effect 

pea«age of ftruofce et am^le ‘ <j©ad». »cm la^reveetsat 
waa uadsretood te have feOttem tee aeeead protesi.

Xa rateo jfe M -¿lentaIr;

The iuey&r et TItetela, cwerel Chteg \au«Kteunfe, e 
Alvieionel temeeder svisì^ ate**jrtea, returaed fcay 8® 

team ¿epat, via WSagtee, te fitetela, te<ether «ite tMee 

«melale «ho M eteofspnnied hte. The eeeeee fer Me 
risii te ^apee wee stili terrveale ., beii< veriutely 

rv-@arded te (X) itemi t of ^aptetee pressure ter tee 
puma« et iatltetlfis a false tegre® ef latlmey betwtea
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aa< th« mitiMl covmU mA (ft) the
A««ir« of CMmmmI cho-yttan to obtaia for hl« MglM 
•OM pallt 1M1 M ««OMial« «AVMtagM»
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE..... 793.00/296
.... for despatch #515

FROM ...China(Nanking) ,
............si------------------ Q..........reCK .) DATED .. June 24, 1937

TO -------------------NAME 
1—1127 CFO

REGARDING: Foreign Policy.

793 .94/9079

Dr. lang hopes Japan will respect China’s 
integrity and politicl sovereignty and 
seek to readjust Sino-Japanese relations 
through diplomatic channels.

dg
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Division of ' 
FAB EASJÉRN AFFAIRS 

JUL 2 8 1937 

vÖegÄrtnientafState >
ERN

July

DIv|ffiffi^se~JaPanesa Situation in North China.)MMUF’ICATIONS
Référencé, Nanking’s telegram. 328, July 25, 9 p.m.

(by Ambassador Johnson), and memorandum of conversation 

between the Secretary and the Chinese Ambassador of

July 26.

The statements made by Chiang Kai-shek to Mr. Johnson 

parallel and are in accord with the statements made by the 

Chinese Ambassador to the Secretary.

These statements indicate that the Chinese Government 

is convinced that the Japanese intend to insist, even at 

the price of major hostilities if necessary, upon extensive 

concessions by the Chinese Government. Chiang Kai-shek 

expects Japanese demands to include: (A) a settlement of 

all questions relating to "Manchukuo**; (B) cooperative 

action on a national scale against communism; and (C) the 

withdrawal of all Central Government troops from Hopei. 

He states that the Chinese Government will not accept 

these demands, and that he believes that the Japanese will 

attempt to compel their acceptance.

Chiang expresses the belief that the only way in which 

war between China and Japan can be averted would be by 

cooperative action by the United States and Great Britain^ 

"along lines more vigorous than had hitherto been attempted** 

(Ambassador
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(Ambassador Johnson’s words in report). He urges immediate 

action along such lines. Ambassador Johnson makes the 

comment that he was “much impressed with the earnestness 

and with the logical force with which the Generalissimo set 
forth his arguments.”

Comment:

The issue so far as Japan and China are concerned is 

whether Japan shall gain or China retain control of a valu

able region which is of great strategic importance in north 

China. (It may be that incidentally the Japanese wish to 

impress on the Chinese the effectiveness of the Japanese 

military machine.) This is an issue which involves and 

which will depend upon the relative effectiveness of the 

combined diplomatic and military forces of the two countries 

which are thus in conflict.

The issue so far as the powers, especially the United 

States and Great Britain, are concerned is whether pursuit 

of national policy by force, in contravention of treaty 

obligations and with complete indifference to the question 

of peace, is or is not to be objected to by those powers to 

whom it seems objectionable, and, if the answer is in the 

affirmative, then by what process.

In the present instance, the United States and Great 

Britain, of course, find objectionable the prospect that 

Japan and China are about to enter upon serious hostilities.

However,
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However, no mere words which either or both of these powers 

may utter by way of expostulation will prevent that eventua- 

tion as against whatever may be the deliberate intent of 

the Japanese or the Chinese in regard to the method of 

handling the issue between those two countries. Nothing 

short of a definite indication on the part of one or more 

of the great foreign powers that it would be prepared to 

throw some type of force into the equation would appreciably 

affect the play of force (forces) which is now taking place 

on the Chinese-Japanese diplomatic and military battlefield. 

As neither Great Britain nor this country is prepared to 

throw in any kind of force (other than that of moral suasion), 

we need not expect that action on our part (use of words) is 

going to be in any way decisive. Vie have spoken on behalf of 

peace, and we probably should continue to do so. We are 

speaking on behalf of the safety of our nationals, and we are 

and will be warranted in speaking on that subject. We may 

have to speak, as the situation unfolds, emphatically on 

these and perhaps on some other subjects. We should take 

full account of the fact that once a stage of real and seri

ous hostilities is embarked upon all sorts of interests of 

ours may, from time to time and increasingly, become involved. 

In whatever we say, we should take great care to say only 

those things which may tend to pacify and to avoid saying 
those 
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those things which may tend to inflame the parties directly 
in conflict.

This Division shares the view expressed by Ambassador 

Grew in numbered paragraph two of Tokyo*s 227, July 27, 

9 p.m., that "cooperative action by the United States and 

Great Britain along lines more vigorous than had hitherto 

been attempted" would not favorably affect developments 

(at this stage) — unless such action can carry some 

implication of a sanction.

FE:SKH/ZMK
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

1—1836

From

MG
A portion of this telegram 

must be closely paraphrased 
before being communicated 
to anyone. 0

Secretary of Stato^ 

Washington»

511, July 29, 7 p.m. 

(GRAY)

Correction to bo made in

July.28, 8 p.m.: Japanese mk

Lond'

DIVISION OF

EUROPEAb

AUG 41937

OEPARTMtNl U.

Dated July 29, 1937.-

itary officials (presumably

in China) and not (repeat not) the Japanese Foreign Ministe.

telephoned the Mayor of wiping.

CONFIDENTIAL

It was stated by a high Foreign Office official in

conversation today that tho Foreign Secretary had boon 66
1 -

much disturbed by a report from tho British Charge dfAffaire 

in Tokyo of a conversation with the Japanese Vico Minister 

for Foreign Affairs in which tho latter had stated that 
conditions in|chlna being what they arc, tho question of 

opening an attack would have to rest with tho commander 

of tho Japanese troops» Tho Foreign Secretary had imme

diately telegraphed tho British Charge dfAffaircs to point 

out to the Japanese Foreign Office the danger of such wide

discretion
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MG Pago 2, #511 from London

discrotion being given in these grave circumstances to 

a military commander• (END GRAY)

The same official, who is one of the Foreign Office 

experts in Far Eastern Affairs, said that ho did not be

lieve for one moment that a war in the technical sense of 

the word would arise out of the present situation»

BINGHAM

RR

WWC
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CONFIDENTIAL - STAFF USE ORLY.

The Honorable
Nelson T. Johnson,

American Ambassador,

Peiping.
Sir:

Referring to recent correspondence in regard to 

the Chinese-Japanese situation in North China, there are 

enclosed for your confidential information copies of 

various memoranda, as listed below, on this subject.

Very truly yours,

Cordell Hull

Enclosures:<?74/-----!• Memorandum of conversation, July 12,
between secretary of State and 

, Japanese Ambassador;<5/34.—Memorandum of conversation, July 18, 
f7 r- between Mr. Ing and Mr. Hamilton}¿r / 3 ff—. Memorandum of conversation, July 12,

between Mr. Ing and Mr. Hornbeck;4. Memorandum addressed to Secretary of 
State by Mr. Hornbeck, July 13, 
with accompaniment;£77$---- 5. Memorandum of conversation, July 13,
between Secretary of State and

. Japanese Ambassador;
ol yi — 6. Memorandum of conversation, July IS, 

between Mr. Hamilton and Mr. Gaucheron;£777 ——T. Memorandum handed to British Ambassador,
■R_ cri ^y 13j
S ' —e. Memorandum of July Id, covering conver-
£7 £4) sation of Mr. Hornbeck with British

- Ambassador on evening of July IS;

793.94/908
1 

A
 

F/A
A

t. Memorandum
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7~Ts^----- • • Memorandum of conversation, July 14,
between Mr. Hornbeck and Mr. Gaucheron;

10. Memorandum of conversation, July 16, 
between Secretary of State and 
Chinese Ambassador;

——-11. Memorandum of conversation, July 16, 
between secretary of state and 
Japanese Chargé d’Affaires;

— IS. Memorandum of conversation, July 17, 
between French Chargé d'Affalres 
and Mr. Hornbeck;

7a/a 13. Memorandum of conversation, July 19,
' * between French Chargé d'Affalres

and Mr. Hornbeck;
^¿‘^——14. Memorandum of conversation, July 19, 

between French Chargé d'Affalres 
and Mr. Hornbeck;

---- 15. Memorandum of conversation, July 19, 
between Chinese Ambassador and 
Mr. Hornbeck;

— 16. Memorandum of conversation, July 19, 
between Japanese Chargé d'Affalres 
and Mr. Hornbook;

17. Memorandum of July 20 from British 
Embassy;

— 18. Memorandum (dated July 21) of conversa
tion of July 20 between British 
Ambassador and Mr. Hornbeck;

——19. Memorandum of conversation, July 21, 
between Secretary of State and 
Japanese Ambassador;

<70 ¿*‘7— go. Memorandum of conversation, July 21, 
between secretary of State and 
Chinese Ambassador;

Ctc/1,3 —— 21. Memorandum addressed to British Ambas
sador, July 21;

793/ ___ 22. Memorandum of conversation, July 21,
between French Chargé d* Affair es and 
Mr. Hornbook;

23. Memorandum of Conversation, July 21, 
between Belgian Ambassador and 
Mr. Hornbeck;

~ 24. Memorandum of conversation, July 22, 
between Mr. Sums and Mr. Hornbook.

Copy to Nanking.

VII-24-37

FE

Note: There are enclosed also for convenience of 
reference copies of statements given to the 
press by the Department of State on July 12 
and July 16.

J'JE gl 1937a

Soutins
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The Honorable

Joseph C. Grew,

American Ambassador,

Tokyo.
Sir:

Referring to recent correspondence in regard to 

the Chinese-Japanese situation in North China, there are 

enclosed for your confidential information copies of 

various memoranda, as listed below, on this subject.

Very truly yours,

Cordell

Enclosures:

c7 UI— 1. Memorandum of conversation, July 12, 
between Secretary of state and 
Japanese Ambassador;

' ila — 2. Memorandum of conversation, July 12, 
between Mr. mg and Mr. Hamilton; '77) 

/as g. Memorandum of conversation, July 12, 
between Mr. Ing and Mr. Hornbeck;

4. Memorandum addressed to Secretary of 
State by Mr. Hornbeck, July 13, 
with accompaniment;

P777—5. Memorandum of conversation, July 13, 
between Secretary of State and 
Japanese Ambassador;

¿75'3—$, Memorandum of conversation, July 13,
r.. between Mr. Hamilton and Mr. Gaueheron;
3’7'’7—.7. Memorandum handed to British Ambassador, 

July 13;
^7 55^—8. Memorandum of July 14, covering conver-

. action of Mr. Hornbeck with British
Ambassador on evening of July 13;

793.94/9081 
B 

F
/A A 

7-^

9. Memorandum
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^¿66 —-13.

mF— 14 •

7Di.7- IS.

777^—18‘

17.
t> t $ — 19.

—1®»

ç ¿> 6 f — 20.

*—21.
22.

7^3/----- 2S-

¿^3___ 24.

Memorandum of conversation, July 14, 
between Mr. Hornbeck and Mr. Gaucheron;

Memorandun of conversation, July 16, 
between Secretary of State and 
Chinese Ambassador;

Memorandum of conversation, July 16, 
between Secretary of State and 
Japanese Charge d’Affaires;

Memorandum of conversation, July 17, 
between French Charge d’Affairea 
and Mr. Hornbeck;

Memorandum of conversation, July 19, 
between French Charge d’Affaires 
and Mr. Hornbeck;

Memorandun of conversation, July 19, 
between French Charge d'Affaires 
and Mr. Hornbook;

Memorandun of conversation, July 19, 
between Chinese Ambassador and 
Mr. Hornbeck;

Memorandum of conversation, July 19, 
between Japanese Charge d’Affaires 
and Mr. Hornbeck;

Memorandum of July 20, from British 
Embassy;

Memorandum (dated July 21) of conversa
tion of July 20 between British 
Ambassador and Mr. Hornbook;

Memorandum of conversation, July 21, 
between Secretary of State and 
Japanese Ambassador;

Memorandum of conversation, July 21, 
between Secretary of State and 
Chinese Ambassador;

Memorandum addressed to British Ambas
sador, July 21;

Memorandum of conversation, July 21, 
between Belgian Ambassador and 
Mr. Hornbook;

Memorandum of conversation, July 21, 
between French Charge d'Affaires and 
Mr. Hornbeck;

Memorandum of conversation, July 22, 
between Mr. Sama and Mr. Hornbook.

Note: There are enclosed also for convenience of 
reference copies of statements given to the 
press by the Department of State on July 12 
and July 16.

FEîEGC

VII-24-37

OR
JUL ge 1937/

fleuttne
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CONFIDENTIAL - STAFF USE ONLY.

The Honorable

William Phillips,

American Ambassador, 
Rome.

Sir:

Referring to recent correspondence in regard to 

the Chinese»Japanese situation in North China, there are 

enclosed for your confidential information copies of 

various memoranda, as listed below, on this subject.

Very truly yours,

Cordell Bull

Enclosures:
£74/—1. Memorandum of conversation, July 12,/^74/ 

between Secretary of State and /
Japanese Ambassador; ' j

2. Memorandum of conversation, July 12/^2 
between Mr. Ing and Mr. Hamilton/

—5. Memorandum of conversation, July 12 
between Mr. Ing and Mr. Hornbeck;/

4. Memorandum addressed to Secretary of 
State by MT. Hornbeck, July 13, 
with accompaniment; ,

^77^— 5. Memorandum of conversation, July 13/._ 
between Secretary of State and / 
Japanese Ambassador; 1

Sy ?¿> — 6. Memorandum of conversation, July 13, 
between Mr. Hamilton and Mr. Gaucheron; ’ 

«777 — 7. Memorandum handed to British Ambassador/^??/
July 13; 7 _

''tySSMemorandum of July 14, covenin®, convert'«‘s 
p sation of Mr. Hornbeck with British

»/? * J Ambassador on evening of July IS; /

793.94/908 
1 

C 
F/A

A 
W

e

9. Memorandum
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— 9. Memorandum of conversation, July 14, /
between Mr. Hornbook and Mr. Gaucheronj/Z??^ 

z7- 10. Memorandum of conversation, July 16y^ 
between Secretary of State and J *“ ' T 
Chinese Ambassador;

H ~ 11. Memorandum of conversation, July 16, 
between Secretary of State and 
Japanese Chargé d’Affaires;

'*$—12. Memorandum of conversation, July 17, 
between French Chargé d’Affaires 
and Mr. Hornbeck;

¿¿¿¿-IS. Memorandum of conversation, July 19, 
between French Chargé d*Affaires 
and Mr. Hornbeck; .

14, Memorandum of conversation, July $-q 
between French Chargé d’Affaires/ * ' 
and Mr. Hornbeck;

7° “/— 15. Memorandum of conversation, July 19, 
between Chinese Ambassador and
Mr. Hornbeck;

16. Memorandum of conversation, July 19, A/px 
between Japanese Chargé d’Affaires' ' ~
and Mr. Hornbeck;

17. Memorandum of July 20, from British 
Embassy;

18. Memorandum (dated July 21) of conversa
tion of July 20 between British 
Ambassador and Mr. Hornbeck;

19. Memorandum of conversation, July 21./^ 
between Secretary of state and 777 i"X 
Japanese Ambassador; '

20. Memorandum of conversation, July 21, 
between Secretary of State and 
Chinese Ambassador;

21. Memorandum addressed to British Ambas
sador, July 21;

22. Memorandum of conversation, July 21, 
between Belgian Ambassador and 
Mr. Hornbeck;

23. Memorandum of conversation, July 21, j 
between French Chargé d’Affaires and/<73/ 
Mr. Hornbeck; '

24. Memorandum of conversation, July 22, / _ _ 
between Mr. Suma and Mr. Hornbeck./'5 3

Note: There are enclosed also for convenience of 
reference copies of statements given to the 
press by the Department of State on July 12 
and July 16.

FE ..

VII-24-37

’CR - 
jP1' gg 1937. 

flouttne
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CONFIDENTIAL - STAFF USE OHLY

The Honorable

Robert Worth Bingham,

American Ambassador,

London.

Sir:

Referring to recent correspondence in regard to 

the Chinese-Japanese situation in North China, there are 

enclosed for your confidential information copies of 

various memoranda, as listed below, on this subject.

Very truly yours,

Cordell Hull

Enclosures:

1. Memorandum of conversation, July 12, 
between Secretary of State and 
Japanese Ambassador;

2. Memorandum of conversation, July 12, 
between Mr. Ing and Mr. Hamilton;

3. Memorandum of conversation, July 12, xK 
between Mr. Ing and Mr. Hornbeck;

4. Memorandum addressed to Secretary of 
State by Mr. Hornbeck, July 13, 
with accompaniment;

5. Memorandum of conversation, July 13, 
between Secretary of State and 
Japanese Ambassador;

6. Memorandum of conversation, July 13, 
between Mr. Hamilton and Mr. Gaucheron;

7. Memorandum handed to British Ambassador, 
July 13.

6. Memorandum of July 14, covering conver
sation of Mr. Hornbeck with British 
Ambassador on evening of July 13;

9. Memorandum
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9. Memorandum of conversation, July 14, 
between Mr. Hornbeck and Mr. Oaucheron;

10. Memorandum of conversation, July 16, 
between Secretary of State and 
Chinese Ambassador;

11. Memorandum of conversation, July 16, 
between Secretary of State and 
Japanese Charge d’Affaires;

12. Memorandum of conversation, July 17, 
between French Charge d’Affaires 
and Mr. Hornbeck;

13. Memorandum of conversation. July 19, 
between French Charge d’Affaires 
and Mr. Hornbeck;

14. Memorandum of conversation, July 19, 
between French Charge d’Affaires 
and Mr. Hornbeck;

IS. Memorandum of conversation. July 19, 
between Chinese Ambassador and 
Mr. Hornbeck;

16. Memorandum of conversation, July 19, 
between Japanese Charge d’Affaires 
and Mr. Hornbeck;

17. Memorandum of July 20, from British 
Embassy;

18. Memorandum (dated July 21) of conversa
tion of July 20 between British 
Ambassador and Mr. Hornbeck;

19. Memorandum of conversation, July 21, 
between Secretary of State and 
Japanese Ambassador;

20. Memorandum of conversation, July 21, 
between Secretary of State and 
Chinese Ambassador;

21. Memorandum addressed to British Ambas
sador, July 21; . . „

22. Memorandum of conversation, July 21, 
between Belgian Ambassador and 
Mr. Hornbeck;

23. Memorandum of conversation, July 21, 
between French Charge d’Affaires and 
Mr. Hornbeck;

24. Memorandum of conversation, July 22, 
between Mr. Sums and Mr. Hornbeck.

Note: There are enclosed also for convenience of 
reference copies of statements given to the 
press by the Department of State on July 12 
and July 16.

*lc-FE:EGC

VII-24-37
i
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I DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
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26 193p<y

CONFIDENTIAL - STAFF ÜSE OHLY

The Honorable

William C. Bullitt,

American Ambassador, Ifed
Paris. CM 

Sir:

Referring to recent correspondence in regard to 

the Chinese-Japanese situation in North China, there are 

enclosed for your confidential information copies of 

various memoranda, as listed below, on this subject.

Very truly yours,

Cordell NM1 >-

Enclosures:

1. Memorandum of conversation, July 12, 
between Secretary of State and 
Japanese Ambassador;

2. Memorandum of conversation, July 12, 
between Mr. Ing and Mr. Hamilton;

3. Memorandum of conversation, July 12, 
between Mr. Ing and Mr. Hornbeck; /^»w*****^

4. Memorandum addressed to Secretary of c( i
State by Mr. Hornbeck, July 13, 
with accompaniment;

5. Memorandum of conversation, July 13, 
between Secretary of State and 
Japanese Ambassador;

6. Memorandum of conversation, July 13, 
between Mr. Hamilton and Mr. Gaucher on;

7. Memorandum handed to British Ambassador, 
July 13;

8. Memorandum of July 14, covering conver
sation of Mr. Hornbeck with British 
Ambassador on evening of July 13;

94/908 
1 

E 
F/A

A

Memorandum
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DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
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9. Memorandum of conversation, July 14, 
between Mr. Hornbeak and Mr. Gauoheron;

10» Memorandum of conversation, July 16, 
between Secretary of State and 
Chinese Ambassador;

11« Memorandum of conversation, July 16, 
between Secretary of State and 
Japanese Charge d'Affaires;

12. Memorandum of conversation, July 17, 
between French Charge d'Affaires 
and Mr. Hornbeok;

13. Memorandum of conversation, July 19, 
between French Charge d'Affaires 
and Mr. Hornbeok;

14. Memorandum of conversation, July 19, 
between French Charge d'Affaires 
and Mr. Hornbeok;

15. Memorandum of conversation, July 19, 
between Chinese Ambassador and 
Mr. Hornbook;

16. Memorandum of conversation, July 19, 
between Japanese Charge d'Affaires 
and Mr. Hornbeok;

17. Memorandum of July 20, from British 
Embassy;

16. Memorandum (dated July 21) of conversa
tion of July 20 between British 
Ambassador and Mr. Hornbeok;

19. Memorandum of conversation, July 21, 
between Secretary of State and 
Japanese Ambassador;

20. Memorandum of conversation, July 21, 
between Secretary of State and 
Chinese Ambassador;

21, Memorandum addressed to British Ambas
sador, July 21;

22. Memorandum of conversation, July 21, 
between Belgian Ambassador and 
Mr. Hornbeck;

23, Memorandum of conversation, July 21, 
between French Charge d'Affaires and 
Mr, Hornbeok;

24. Memorandum of conversation, July 22, 
between Mr. Sums and Mr. Hornbeok«

OAJ2-

Note: There ^enclosed also for convenience of reference 
copies of statements given to the press by the 
Department of State on July 12 and July 16.

fe: ego fe y

VII—24—37

JUL «© 1937/ I
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
LMS GRAY

1—1386
From Peiping via N. R* 

Dated July 29, I937

Secretary of State, COPIES SENT TO
(XN.I.ANDM.1.D.Washington

331, July 29, 11 p. m.
Ì

Embassy’s 317/ July 28, 9 a. m.
(0
04

One. Serious fighting has taken place throughout (D

most of the day at Tungchow between Japanese and revolting

Peace Preservation Corps. An American who left there at

5 this afternoon reported heavy Japanese aerial bombardment

<0 
o 
co 
w

with considerable destruction, including possibly the 

Standard Oil Company installation there. There is no 

(repeat no) information about the condition of American 

mission property there, or the safety of the two Americans 

Repeated to Nanking,

LOCKHART

WWC:DDM

n
G)
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
CA Gray

from PEIPING

Secretary of State, 

Washington,

Dated July 30, 193 / 

Re cd 2 a.m.

.{. A fAH EASTERN AFFAIRS

332, July 30, 9 a.m. 
th ct

Your 145, July 29, 2p.m.
-— / W93

Department's 13^$ July 27, 7 p.m. was recei^

July 28, 10 p.m.
Repeated to Nanking.

LO CICHART

CA
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

1—1838
From

Plain

TIENTSIN

Dated July 30, 1937«;
i 0. N. i. AMÛ MM. IX I -ZZ
L —Reed 2 a «nu

Secretary of State, Division of

Washington.
Far eastern affairs
VjlUL 30 1937

Spartan

Numbers 2 and 3 omitted from telegrams July 29-, 6 p>m, 

and July 29, 7 p,m»
City quiet this morning. Firing much less last nignt 

than previous night, mostly around East Station. JapanES. 

report increase of Chinese forces to southwest of city but 

there appears to have been no activity in that area l"3^

night

Japanese Consul General has informed me that ChitLesE 

officials called on him this morning in effort to effEC 

termination of hostilities and was told that if Paoantui 

withdraw by noon today Japanese Consul General is sure 

Japanese military will not attack,

CALDWELL

793.94/9084
 

F/FG
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Department of State letter9 August 109 1972
By 0. gfa&ifaaz Date  

TELEGRAM RECEIVED
LMS
This telegram must be — 
closely paraphrased be
fore betng1-^mmunicat ed 
to anyone. (B) __

~ Rome

From July

Secretary of State

Washington

DIVISION OFRECta
EUROPEAN AffAIRS

AUG 4W À
DEPARTM£fn|oF sutC

353, July 29, 6 p. m

-1 v 3 ■cr
My 347, July 24, 1 p. m

4:55

29, 193*7

• Sfate

Divisiohof 
w- EASTERN AFFAIRS

UL 301937

During my conversation with Count Ciano this afternoon

asked for information with regard to the Far Eastern

situation He said that a telegram had just been received

from Peiping to the effect that all of the Italian residents

in number, had been assembled in thein Peiping, some 35

Italian Embassy.^ He was confident that there would be no

793.94/9085

I

declaration of war on the part of the Chinese Government 

for obvious reasons. He had already instructed the Italian 

Ambassadors in Tokyo and in Nanking to urge the respective <■ 

governments to adopt peaceful measures and at the sam’e time 

he had offered the services of the Italian Government “a» 

"in mediation" if that would be of help in the present ' 2} i
7 n

situation. _ M

PHILLIPS

SMS:RGC
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/ ~ /

EDA
TELEGRAM RECEIVED

GRAY AND PLAIN

1—1336
From

NANKING VIA N.R

Dated July 30, 1937

Received 7:40 p.m,. y ,

Secretary of State
Division of

Washington far eastern affairs
’AUL 30 1937 I

3* fL L Af413 (Vl 1. ¿A ?

343, July 30, 2 a.m 'apartmafeXf state

One. Following statement of Chiang Kai-shek in the 

form of an interview with Central News Agency was released 

to that Agency in Chinese by the Foreign Office at

i'** midnight and published here today:

793.94/9086

"Question: The sudden departure from Peiping of 

General Sung Cheh-yuan has resulted in the fall of an 

important city. What will the Central Government do in 

regard to question of his personal responsibility?

Answer: Speaking from the military point of view 

Sung should have been in Paoting and not have gone to 

Peiping or Tientsin. From the very beginning I have 

maintained this point. As I am the Commander in Chief 

of the Nation’s forces and concurrently head of the exe

cutive branch of the Government, I and not General Sung 

should be responsible for the military revfrse fei Peiping 

and Tientsin.

I am confident that I shall be able by exerting; my 

full energy, to bear the entire responsibility for relieving T] 

the critical situation. In fact this sudden turn in the

situation
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J 6 —

EDA - 2 - #343, July 30, 2 a.m, from Nanking 

situation in Peiping and Tientsin has been foreseen by 

keen chief observers, Japanese military invasion and poli

tical pressure did not begin today. Instead they have 

a long history and the present situation is not accidental.

What is more, temporary military reverse must not 

be considered as defeats and the hostilities in the Peiping 

Tientsin area are not to be regarded as having been ter

minated, Since the Japanese military have been deliberately 

planning to invade China and have used all kinds of methods 

to achieve this aim it is obvious that the warfare in the 

Peiping Tientsin area only marks the beginning of a war of 

aggression and not its end. An absolute singleness of pur

pose is necessary to overcome the national crisis. As to 

the personal responsibility of General Sung Cheh-ytmg it 

does not deserve serious attention.

Question: What is the Governmentrs future policy toward 

Japan?

Answer: After the outbreak of the Lukouchiao inci

dent I definitely declared in a speech in Kuling that this 

would mark the limit of our endurance, I also listed four 

minimum conditions for a settlement of the incident. These 

conditions have been made known to the nation in particular 

and the world in general and there is -wholchrwrtrdljf no 

possibility of changing or revising them, I said then that

we .
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EDA - 3 - #343, July 30,. 2 a,m, from Nanking

We would not seek war, that we would mEEt war whEn foreEd 

on us• Sines we have arrived at thE ’limit of endurance* 

how could we considEr the stats of affairs in Pei ping 

and Tisntsin as a local question and 1st thE JapanEse 

military Encroach upon our tErritorial and sovereign 

intEgrity or lEt thEm sst up another puppEt regime?

The Government has thE tEsponsibllity of defending 

national tErritory and sovErEign rights and of protseting 

thE people», The only thing to do is to put into operation 

its comprEhEnsivE plan to lEad thE entire nation in a 

struggle for thE protection of thE nation to the VEry 

bittEr End. HEncEforth absolutEly no local settlement will 

be possible. We must rEmember that the four minimum con

ditions I laid down form a deciding point of our existence 

or Extinction. Our troops havE not suffered any great 

reverse and even if they did we should be determined to 

perish with the state and never would we compromise or 

surrender.

In short the ultimate position of our Government 

has been consistent and inalterable, namely, no territory 

must be lost and no sovereign rights impaired,

I am sure that our people finding their fatherland at 

this critical point of existence or Extinction will like

one
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EDA « 4 — t/343, July 30,2a.m. from Nanking

one man fight to the finish.

Meanwhile, I wihh to announce that I have decided upon 

all necessary measures in regard to the situation. My 

only wish now that our people will seriously but cautiously 

fulfill their respective duties and at the same time have 

the common determination to sacrifice everything including 

their very lives for their nation. I am confident that the 

final victory will be ours.
Two. Sent to the Department uumti d^fre. Summary will 

be telegraphed to Tokyo and radioed to Peiping.

JOHNSON

SMS
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1—1336
From

tDated July 30, 1937

Secretary of State

Washington, D.C

5x-
^ll

5, July 30, 11am

Although I consider. disorder unlikely in Peitaiho, I

suggest that in view of the large number of Americans 

there without telegraph or rail communications in this 

direction an American war vessel be temporarily stationed

at Peitaiho or Chenwangtao to assist in telegraphic com

munication, allay anxiety of Americans and possibly 

render some other assistance.

British sloop GRIMSBY at Tangku has taken aboard 

at least one American stopped there on train from 

Peitaiho which could not proceed further.

CALDWELL

WWC

KLP

793.94/9087
 

F/FG
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/?"

PREPARING OFFICE 
WILL INDICATE WHETHER

Collect

Charge Department 
OR

Charge to

$

Telegram Sent

&rpartnrent of ^tate

Washington,

TO BE TRANSMITTED 

CONFIDENTIAL CODE 

NONCONFIDENTIAL CODE
PARTÀIR 

PLAIN
NAVAL RAUCO

July 30, 1937*
amembassy .

NANKING (China). ’

One. Under date July 30 Tientsin telegraphs as follows:
QUOTE Although 11 consider ^disorder | uniikelj| in Peljtaitic^ I 

suggest\that ^ln view of the large numberjof Americans’/therej with

out telegraphy or) rall^communications jin thisj dlrectloii an Amerl- 

can war vessel^be ^temporarily/stationed atj Peltaiho |or\Chen|wangp 

tao\to assist\in^telegraphic communicatlon[ allay!anxiety/of lAmeri- 
\ I ll \canstand possibly render! some other ? assistance*

QUOTE British \sloop|GBIMSBY( at\ Tanghi lhas taken/aboardjat 

least lone jAmerlcan stopped |there! on^ train ^from^ Peitalhb which could 

not Vproceed\ further. UNQUOTE

Two. Department/assumes that

793.94/9087

j Tientsin Isent /identic/ telegram!

to you^and that^you will (take matter up^with (AmericanJnaval author

ities \th ere. If you wish^Department^to approach Navy Department 4 

here, please radio to that effect.

Aff' 30 1937

FE:MMH: VOI 5Y. , f//* 3
Enciphered by

Sent by operator .. M.,.. 19.......,

D. 0. R.—No. 60 1—1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTINC OFFICE
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
MM

1—1330

GRAY

From

Dated July 30, 1937

Secretary of State

Washington, D.C
Division of

FM EASTERN AFFAIRS 
’[W- 30 1937

6, July 30, 4pm State

Paoantui have left city. All quiet during the day 

except some firing near border of Japanese concession and 

Chinese city. No police protection in third special area 

at present.

Telegraph official informed me this morning that 

trunk line was cut at 10:00a.m. and there is no telegraphic 

aommunication out of Tientsin except by one small inade

quate radio.

793•94/9088

CALDWELL

KLP

tT
0
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By ElUfen 0, KARS. Date

telegram received
___________ GRAY

1—1336
Peiping via N. R.

From
Dated July 30, 1937

Secretary of State

Washington

332, July 30, 9a. mt

Your 145, July 29, 2 p-m.
/

Department’s 139,/July 27,

Rec’d 2 a.m.

lI^tT mA
/ Division o7\

/A ^8 EASTERN AFFAIRS 1

AjPt 30 1937 J 
iQspaitm^f stata

7 p. m., was received

July 28, 10 p. m.

Repeated to Nanking.

LOCKHART

CA

793.94/9089
 

F/FG
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JR TELEGRAM RECEIVED
Peiping via N R

From Dated July 50,

Re c ’ d 6 a.ni»
Secretary of StatÆ” ---- ----- iiiri.Di.Tlsionof\

ee,ESSenttoWffîid
Washington. j o> j AND M. |. ft 30 J937 I

—%kP yc/’8rtmenWS<atBxJf

333, July 30, 2 p.m. u ’
/

Embassy’s 327,/July 29, 5 p.m.

Refugees from Tungchow claim that Chinese Peace 

Preservation Corps slaughtered all Japanese nationals in 

Tungchow not (repeat not) inside Japanese military quarters. 

The Assistant Japanese Military Attache states that Japanese 

reenforcements presumably arrived there this morning.

Two. Some of the Peace Preservation Corps arrived at 

east gate of Peiping last evening and were refused admittance 

Firing which has been going on this morning northwest of 

the City is alleged to be between these men and Japanese 

troops/ Two gates in the West Wall of Peiping are closed 

as a result. Conditions within the city however are quiet.

Three. Americans saw yesterday afternoon in the 

vicinity of Patachuat, foot of western hills, 358 Japanese' 

trucks, approximately 3000 soldiers, about 15 field pieces,' 

45 to 50 tanks, and field kitchens, ambulances and the 

like. Japanese officer informed them they had come from 

Kupeikou, ’’blow up up" Shaho and Chingho on the way.
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JR #333, July 30, 2 p^n., from Peiping via N R.

Assistant Japanese Military Attache informed foreign pres 

this morning that this force is non at Yamenkou which is 

about two miles north of Marco Polo Bridge. Its nature 

Is not known.

Four. It is understood that progress is being made 

in the formation of a committee for the maintenance of 

peace and order. Chinese and Japanese state that it will 

include no (repeat no) Japanese. Information with regard 

to its personnel and powers will be submitted later.

Repeated to tanking, Tokyo, Shanghai. For Shanghai. 

Please repeat to Tokyo.

LOCKHART

HPD
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
----------------- GRAY '

a , lb *&***<

1—1330 Peiping via-N. R* 
From

Dated July So, 1937

Rec *d LO-tiO a

Secretary of State

Washington
COPIES SENT TO .
O.N.I. ANDM. LD.

337, July 30 6 p. m.
I
[July 30, 2 p, m

One • Leighton Stuart informed' the Emha^sy^at 4 thi

E mb a

USTER" AFFAIRS

L 30)937 j 

ei>»rttn

afternoon that fighting northwest of Peiping’between

Japanese and Peace Preservation Corps of Tungchow ceased

noon

have

today; that neither Yenching nor Tsdnghn-n- Universities 

suffered any damage since the beginning- of hostilities’

793.94/9091

that

that

Japanese soldiers are thoroughly searching houses in

that Chinese have been. ordered' tcmuake and fly

Japanese flags; that from Peiping to Yenching~many such

flags are flying; that the area is at pre-sent"-quiet. He

believes that the claim of the Japanese officer that Shaho 

nd Chingho nere "blown up correct oa. he-heard heavy

shelling in the direction of those towns which, are not far 

from Yenching. Repeated, to Nanking

LO CKHART "*

WC : GW
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Ÿ*/'9 *

ML

/ —/

TELEGRAFI RECgJ^ED

1—1336

Tokyo

From Dated

Roc fd

July

9:34

30, 1937

a< m»

COPIES SENT TO ] 
O.N.I. ANOM. 1.0.

Vision off' 
FAfl EASTERN AFFAIRS 

k-UL 30 1937

7 p, m Sfate

Secretary of State

Washington

237, July 30,

One» In a press conference this morning Kawai, the 

Foreign Office spokesman, assorted that the Japanese army* 

has conquered Peiping and that the military phase”is over» 

In response to questions he mentioned as entirely possible 

a movement by the inhabitants of the Peiping-Tientsin area 

for the establishment of some peace preservation organ!za^ 

tion v/hich might load to a movement for autonomy» Ho re* 

forred to Manchuria following the 1931 incident and said 

that many movements for autonomy spontaneously sprang up 

among the inhabitants v/hich movements the Japanese finally 

came to assist because of Chinese inexperience in govern

ment, Kawai stated that in a similar way Japanese author

ities in the Peiping-Tientsin area probably will bo approach 

793.94/9092

cd and that they perhaps will have to help.

Two, The spokesman gave out a long prepared statement 

to place blame for the Tientsin fighting on the Chinese and 

to show that buildings firod upon by the Japanese were0"3 

buildings from v/hich the Chinese had opened fire.
tT ©

Throe
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ML -2- July 30, 1937 9:34 a, m, Tokyo #237

Throe. July 29 the Japanese Diet received and passed 

without discussion a bill to appropriate 96,800,000 yen for 

expenses cf the North China incident.. This sum is in addi

tion to 10,100*000 which the Cabinet previously allotted 

for the some purpose from an available reserve. The press 

states that a further largo appropriation will bo requested 

soon. The present session of the Diet continues willing to 

cooperate with the Government and to support the policy to

ward China.

Repeated to Nanking,

GREW

KLP;RR
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

___ 893.00 P.R.Swatow/115 __D Desp.#49
bct —__—--------------—________ .... FOR ..._ _______ __

FROM____ ____________________ ______________ ) DATED 5,1937»
/ NAME 1—1127 «PO

REGARDING: Relations between China and Japan: Main develop
ment in connection with -, during May, 1937, was 
the arrest and detention for nine hours of a 
Japanese consular policeman by Chinese police» 
Gives particulars of this affair.

793.9
 4/9093
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(c) Relation» with Japan.

Ji 'Inolaent arose with Japan on bay 32, over the arrest 

and detention for nine hours of a Japanese consular pollOsman 

by Chinese polios. ffhs arrest took place at about 1:00 P.M., 

following a scuffle in which two Chinese pclioezion were struck 

by the Japanese, ¡¿x, Oya&a, who resented the insistence of 

the Chinese patrolmen that he accompany them to the police 

station to register his new address, as he was engaged in 

moving his belongings to new quarters over a Japanese shop. 

In spite of efforts by the Japanese consul his release was 

not effected until about &;30 P.li. that evening. The delay in 

turning the mail over to the Japanese consular authorities was

*3ao despatches to the habasay 
June 2, 1937, respectively and 
of ¡May 30 and June 1, 1937.

believed
ho». 29 and 30 of May 28 and 
telegrams to the Jubaasy, Nanking
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believed to bo partially due to the absence at the time 

of the Chief of the swatow Municipal Felloe, who was attend

ing a funeral, and to the reluctance of the sub-official 

in charge of tha police station to turn the prisoner over 

to a group of Japanese and Formosan consular policemen, who 

were sent oy the Consul to obtain the release of the man. 

It is suggested that had. the Japanese Consul gone in person 

to tha office of the Mayor, his employee would in all pro

bability have boon turned over without delay.

The Japanese consul took a serious view of the situation 

and summoned three destroyers, which arrived on May 34, and 

the light cruiser Yubari augmented these on May 36.

Negotiations have been going on since May S7, participated 

in-by the Mayor of Jwatow, Mr. Huang ring-hing, who returned 

from canton on that day, and Mr. A. S. F. Lin, secretary of 

the special Delegate of the ministry of foreign Affairs for 

Kwangtung and Kwangal, who accompanied him from Canton. Tha 

Japanese Consul at swatow, Er. Yamasaki and Vice Consul 8. 

Yoshitahe of the Japanese Consulate General at Canton bave 

represented the Japanese in the discussions.

The throe destroyers, which arrived on May 24, were 

withdrawn on hay and ¡¿ay SO, but these were replaced by 

four othax* destroyers on June 3. Another destroyer arrived 

Juno 4 so that at the time of writing there are five des

troyers and tha cruiser Yubari in port.

It is understood that conversations, which have been 

confined to ascertaining the facts of the ease, are concluded 

ou June 8, and Mr. Lin departed for Canton on June 3, and Mr. 

Yoahitake is scheduled to return to his post on June 4. Japanese

demands
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demand», which have net been formally presented, are said 
to Include the dismissal of the Chief of relies and the 
captain In charge of sub-station No. JB, where the prisoner 
was first taken, and puaishmont of the policemen of ml am» 
rank who wore involved, compensation for Mr. oyana, and an 
apology from the Municipality, it la hoped that the affair 
Can b® nettled locally, and newspaper reports, particularly 
pcmel end certain Chinese news agencies, are believed to 
have exaggerated the ease considerably, as swatow has remined 
ealm throughout, and there was no tons 1cm as reported.

With reference to the *doath on April 4 of a Formosan 
doctor at zunpoo )» after the local autopsy certain of
his internal organs wore sent to Heng long for chemical analysis 
and the report has now boon received that no traces of poison 
were found and that the death was duo to natural causes, pro» 
bably heart failure.
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TELEGRAAI RECEIVED
JR
This telegram must be 
closely paraplirased be
fore being communicated 
to anyone. (A)

From
Nanking

Dated July 30, 193*7

Rec’d 10 a.m
Secretary of Statt*—■

Washington

384. July 30, 10 a.m.

Peiping’s 327^ July 29, 5 p.m.

* Division of^ 
MR EASTERN AFFAIRS 
iJUL 3^0 1937

State S

One. A responsible official of the Foreign Office told 

a member of the Embassy last night that (one) the National 

Government was completely at a loss to understand Sung’s

sudden departure from Peiping; (two) in regard to stories 

that Sung had not (repeat not) received support from the

(0
CM
(0

Government, the fact was Sung had repeatedly requested

Chiang Kai-shek not (repeat not) to send Central Government

troops into the Peiping area and the Government therefore

<0 
o 
<0

had sent only troops such as former Kuominchun units. We 

learn from reliable informant that the original draft of 

Chiang’s statement (our 343, July 30, 2 a.m.) severely4- ip

criticized Sung for his departure from Peiping and stalled 

that the Government had not sent troops to assist him 

because of his specific request and that he should have been 

directing operations from Paoting instead of subjecting 

himself to Japanese and pro-Japanese pressure in Tientsin 

and Peiping.

Two

F/FG
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JR #344, July 30, 10 a.m., from Nanking.

Two. Donald last night informed an officer of my 

staff that Chiang had said to him that Sung’s departure 

would not alter the Government’s military plans because 

Chiang had considered Peiping lost in 1935 and his plans 

had been formulated upon this consideration. Donald repeated 

previous statements that the Chinese were determined to 

fight and said that ’’things were really just beginning”.

Three. I do not (repeat not) yet view the situation 

in Peiping with optimism. While a Chinese cabinet official 

states that Chang Tzu-chung is reported to have issued orders 

to the 38th Division to cease resistance, it seems clear 

that in the fighting at Langfang, Tientsin and other places 

elements of this division were not under his control. 

Central News reports that Feng Chih. An instead of proceeding 

to Paoting with Sung is at Lukouchiao directing defense 

operations. The fomation of a sino-Japanese committee for 

maintenance of order in Peiping suggests the beginning of 

a regime there like the early regime in Mukden and with 

the temper of the Chinese as it is, calm but desperate, 

there are many possibilities dangerous incidents which might 

easily result in further Japanese military action around and 

in Peiping. I make these observations by way of pointing 

out that it is too early to assume that the situation at 

Peiping has definitely or permanently been freed from danger.

To Department and Tokyo, code text by mail to Shanghai.

C3B
JOHNSON
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(COHFIDENTIAL) *2 — 3

PARAPHRASE

A telegram (No. 344) of July 30, 1937, from the Ameri

can zjabaeaador at Nanking reads substantially as follows:

On the evening of July 29,a member of the Embassy staff 

was Informed by a responsible Foreign Offloe official that (a) 

the Nanking Government was totally unable to comprehend the 

reason for the sudden departure of General Sung from Peiping; 

and (b) concerning reports that the Nanking Government had not 

supported Sung, the truth was that again and again Sung had 

asked General Chiang Kai-shek not to doapetch National Govern

ment troops to the vicinity of Peiping and, therefore, the 

Government had sent only such forces as had previously been 

Kuomlnchun unite. According to information received by the 

Embassy from a reliable source, the first draft of the General

issimo's statement of July 89 censured General Sung severely 

for leaving Peiping and stated that on account of Sung's 

specific request the Nanking Government had not despatched 

troops to aid him and that,instead of exposing himself to 

Japanese and pro-Japanese pressure in Peiping and Tientsin, 

he should have been in Paoting directing operations.

On the evening of July 29, an officer of the Embassy 

learned from Mr* Donald (adviser to General Chiang) that 

General Chiang had told Mr. Donald that as he (Chiang) had 

regarded Peiping lost in 1935 and had made his plans in the 
light of this consideration» ^o departure of Sung would not 
change the military plans of the Government. Ur. Donald re

marked
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marked that "things were really just beginning" end 

reiterated statements made previously to the effect

he

that
the Chinese were determined to fight

The Amerteen Ambassador does not yet look with optimi am

upon the situation in Peiping. Although, according

mation received from a Chinese Cabinet official, Chang Tzu- 
not

chung is said to have ordered the 38th Dlvision/to resist

to Infor»

further, it appears that parte of the 38th Division were not

under Chang’s control in the fighting at some places, includ-

Ing Langfang and Tientsin. Instead of going with General Sung 

to Paotlng Fong Chlh-an is at Lukouchiao managing defense

operations, according to Central News reporta. The beginning

of a regime in Peiping similar to the early regime in Mukden

is suggested by the formation of & committee,composed of

Chinese and Japanese, for the mainteuanoe of order in Peiping

With the Chinese people in their present temper - oalm but

desperate - the possibilities are many for dangerous incidents

which might easily bring about further military action by the

Japanese in the vicinity of Peiping. The Ambassador makes

purpose of pointing out that it is too 

early to taku for granted that the situation in end around 

Peiping has been freed from peril either definitely or perma-

these rai’ierks f

neatly.

FE:

703.94/9094

FE J

- 2 -

VII-31-38
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TEBE¥oS4ì& ggCEI VED

1—1336
GRAY

From

i CXìplES SENT TO 
| U, i\ , I. AN D

Secretary of State

Washington
773'7^ /9 o 7

339. July 30, 10 p.m.

Reference paragraph three 
July 30, 2 p.m./?d?<5

Peiping via N. R. 

Dated July 30, 1937 

Rec'd 12:57 p.m.

/Vi haffm$ì

Embassy’s telegramSSsf**

One. Americans who visited Wanplnghslen today report 

that the body of Japanese troops referred to In the above 

mentioned telegram shelled Wanplnghslen last night, occupied 

it this morning, and also oooupied Changhslntlon.
H Secretary of the Japanese Babassy has stated 

that as a result of the revolt yesterday of Feao 

ation Corps at Tungchow about 40 of the 

military garrisoned there 

wore killed. He said that 

not yet known.

For Shanghai. Please

e Preserve
50 Japanese 

and almost 100 Japanese civilians 

number of Koreans killed isthe

repeat to Tokyo.

LOCKHART
HPD

793.94/9095
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

1—1336
GRAZJR

July 30, 2 p.m.

One.-. Americans who visited UanpinghsiEn today report 

that the body of Japanese troops referred to in the above 

mentioned telegram shelled Wanpinghsien last night, occupied 

it this morning, and also occupied Changhsintlen,

Two. A Secretary of the Japanese Embassy has stated 

that as a result of the revolt yesterday of Peace Pre sedation 

Corps at Tungchow (*) and almost a hundred Japanese civilians 

were killed and injured. He said number of Koreans killed 

(?) he said is not yet known.

Repeated to Nanking (?) Shanghai and Tokyo. Shanghai 

please repeat to Tokyo.

L0CKH..RT
HPD

(*«-) Apparent omission
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.'.dmiral Hasegawa, commander-in-chief of the Japanese 

Third Fleet, last night issued a statement here in which he 

referred to ''the growing rampancy of ..nti Japanese activities 

in south and central China” and the "acceleration of the 

unnecessary preparations for war”.* Such "provocative 

actions” the communique declared "not only form a stumbling 

block ill thE way of peaceful relations between the nations, 

but may also lead to a most unhappy situation". The statement 

concluded that the Third Fleet would make every effort to 

prevent the outbreak of new incidents, but "watching with 

grave concern" the attitude of the Chinese,

Two,« From a reliable Japanese press representative it 

is learned that this statement is intended as a warning to 

793.94/9096

the local Chinese authorities and was issued because, first, 

the Shanghai ’Voosung garrison is reported to have said on 

several occasions that the Japanese marines would be bombed 

out of their barracks if they caused any trouble in Shanghai 

second, because the Japanese believe the strength of the 

Peace Preservation Corps in this area has been greatly
0

increased
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JR i/407, July 30i 1937 from Shanghai via N R.

increased, that it has been conducting night maneuverings 

and that it is hostile and belligerent. He added that 

Japanese naval authorities are concerned about these 

indications of Chinese hostilities.

Three. Shanghai quiet. Repeated to Peiping and the 

Department, By mail to Nanking.

c-.:.uss

CSB
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This telegr 
closely paraphrased be-_ 
fore being communicated 
to anyone. i-GD)

Dated

Secretary of State

hington ; JUL 311937 J

Rec * d l»10 p.m

SECRfr^w

Wasraii

*9*ul

1077. July 30 noon (SECTION ONE).
* 3i

-V^^EEles__
STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL FOR THE SECRETARY

Delbos said-ternftoday that the Chinese --mbassador
Koo had made a highly confidential and important statement 

to him yesterday. He then repeated in substance the ultra 

confidential statement which Koo had made to me previously 

with regard to the oction of the German and Italian

.mibassadors in Moscow reported in my No. 1067,/July 28, 9 p

I noted, however, that the version which Koo had given 
|:

Delbos was slightly different from '^he version he had give: 

me which made me doubt somewhat the accuracy of Knofs 

stat ements
|--i i

ccording to Delbos the Italian position fed bfeen

defined to the Chinese dor in Rome fet to the Chines’
..mbassador in Moscow

co
Delbos declines to discuss the position in the Far Ea^t

He said that in fact China was isolated though he Jas
I 

definitely opposed to an appeal by China to the League of

Nations. The League of Nations today was a cipher and the

only resul' Chinese appeal would be the ciphei would

become
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JR #1077, July 30, noon (SECTION ONE) from Paris.

become the shadow of a cipher. The League still had some 

utility in Europe and he did not wish to see it made 

ridiculous.

He favored on the other hand an appeal by China to the 

signatories of the Nine Power Pact and had so stated to 

Koo yesterday.

He was certain that at the present moment the Soviet 

Union would do nothing to aid China,. Indeed he had just 

received a telegram from the French --mbassador in Nanking 

stating that Chiang Kai-shek was furious with the Russians. 

The Russians had led him to believe that they would support 

him and now had told him that they would do nothing.

BULLITT

RRxCSB
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JR TELEGRAM RECEIVED
This telegram must be Paris
closely paraphrased be----------------
fore being communicated Dated July 30,
to anyone.fromfrom REctd 3:3o p.m

1937

Secretary of State,

Washington.

1078. July 30, noon.

Continuing my 1077, (SECTION TWO).

(I talked with the Soviet Ambassador in Paris this 

afternoon who expressed the opinion that his government 

would do nothing whatsoever to assist China at the present 

t ime).

Delbos then said that the Soviet Government had made 

the position that France would take if the Soviet Union 

should intervene. If the Soviet Union should contemplate 
he 

intervention/felt sure that the Soviet Union would first 

inquire in Paris as to the attitude that France would take 

in case Germany or Italy or both should intervene against 

the Soviet Union. It had been clearly understood ;at the 

time of the signature of the Franco-Soviet treaty.of 

mutual assistance that France was not bound to takg any
,,j t©

action whatsoever in the case of conflicts arising in the 

Far East. In so far as he could foresee the future!the 
position that France would take would depend entirely on 

the position of England.. France could not undertake alone 

to fight Germany and Italy. The position of France would

AU
G 

10
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be the same as her position in the Spanish affair. If 

England should wish to stand fimly by the side of France 

against Germany and Italy, France would act. If England 

should continue to hold aloof France could not act. France 

would never be caught in the position of having the Soviet 

Union as her only ally.

BULLITT

CSB
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
LMS
This telegram must bE ~ 
closely paraphrased be
fore being WftmunicatEd 
to anyonE, (D)

Paris

FROMDafcEd July 30, 1937

Rec’d 3:15 p. m.
SecrEtary of State,

Washington.

1079, July 30, noon.
„ J?0??
Continuing my 107/, Section Three.

Delbos went on to say that he felt the British were 

making a great mistake in attempting to curry favor with 

Mussolini at the present time. Eden had informed him this 

afternoon by telephone that he should not place too much 

emphasis on the Chamberlaln-Grandl conversation. The con

versation had taken place because Mussolini had sent a 

personal communication to him, Eden, saying that the Italian 

Government was most anxious to clear up all difficulties 

with the British Government, Chamberlain therefore had 

received Grand! but there was no fundamental change in the 

British position. °

Delbos added that he feared the truth was that Grea£ fe 

Britain had decided to recognize Franco’s belligerency and 
i 

to treat both Italy and Franco in an amiable manner in the 
I 

hope that Mussolini might be reasonable. Delbos expressed 

the opinion that Mussolini would regard this new attitude 

on the part of England as a proof of weakness and that he

would
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LMS 2-No. 1079, July 30, noon, from Paris, 

would drive ahead in the Spanish affair in an even more 

unrestrained manner than in the past.

The British in his opinion would like to see Franco 

win provided they could feel sure that his victory would 

not mean Fascist domination of the Mediterranean. They 

were now trying to get sufficient assurances from Mussolini 

and Franco to convince themselves that Franco’s victory 

would not mean loss of their route through the Mediterranean 

(END OF MESSAGE)

BULLITT
HPD:SMS
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
LMS __________
A portion of this telegram 
must be clpjg^ly paraphgft3*^^p 
before being communicated ’From 
to anyone. (C) 1 tu-

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

Dated ITuly 30, 1937

5 35 p, m.IXUC

PEPA«'

516, July 30, 7 

(GRAZ) 

foreign
very busy in preparation for

p.

Eden being

affairs debate in House of Coramons/ tod^iy I saw 

Vansittart at noon and read him

Vansittart
your 322 29, 2 p, 

said that he would take up the matter at once 

reply as quickly as practicable. (END GRAZ) 

Heytold me in strict confidence that the British 

Ambassador in Paris was told by the Chinese Ambassador there 

that although Germany and Italy had sent messages, 

had told the British and French they had done 

eration on Japan and China yet i: 

they had definitely warned the Chine 

by China of any aid from Russia would 

tion

in,

and make a

as they 

. „   —*e, urging mod- 

•their message to China 

nese that the acceptance 

mean armed interven- 
by Germany and Italy in behalf of Japan. Vansittart 

that he could not vouch for the truth in substance of 

statement and gave it only as information coming from’ 

the Chinese Ambassador at Paris to the British Ambassador^ 

He wished the United States Government to be informed

said

this

793.94/9100
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
LMS 2-1'To, 516, July 30, 7 p. m«, from London.

_p • J- -U 1—1336 oof it howEver lor its bEar^^lf truE, on ths German

JapanESE trsaty, sohie part^ of which wete kEpt sEcrst.

BINGHAM
CSB
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
MM PLAIN

1—1330

From Tientsin via N.R.

Dated July 31, I®37

Rec’d. 8:45am
Secretary of State 

Washington, D.C. |

8, July 31, 8pm, 

City quiet now but Japanese have been using ar

COPIES SENT TO 
U.N.I. AlNDM.

all afternoon to dispose of remnants of Paoantui in

buildings in second special area north of Italian conces*. 

sion and in area northeast-of second special area and east 
of Central Station,

CALDWELL

HPD

793.94/9101
 

c/c„
—

 
F/FG
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
This telegram must be ------
closely paraphrased before 
being commUrtî^ate d to 
anyone. (C)

-Nanking

Secretary of State

Washington

Department’s 115/ July 13, 2 p «nua****^. 247 > July 

16, 6 p.m. from Peiping.

STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL.

In a conversation which I had with British and French 

Ambassadors yesterday it appeared that communication made 

to French Foreign Office by Japanese Ambassador in Paris 

was not made to British Foreign Office by Japanese Ambassador 

there. Can Department inform me whether Japanese Ambassador 

in Washington gave any assurances regarding South China 

or made any statement as to Japanese intentions in regard 

to North China?

JOHNSON

GWH1PD

ÌF
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.PREPARING OFFICE TELEGRAM SENT
WILL INDICATE WHETHER

Collect '
Charge Department , . t ttf

TO BE TRANSMITTED 

CONFIDENTIAL CODE 

NONCONFIDENTIAL CODE 

PARTAIR 

PLAIN

Charge to 

$

357JUL3I «

AIOMBAgSY, ' ' „7 —- ----- L> /

NANKING (China).

Washington,

July 31, 1937.

Yourz346, July 31, 11 a.m/

Japanese Ambassador^hère has made statements regarding

Japanese intentions, but does jiot/^epe^at^no^ aPPear 1° have 
Wn ffre/bheekinK'our records xon'both

points and will telegraph you further.

« 1937.

FE:SKH/ZMK

Enciphered by_____ -___ -____________

Sent by operator M._______________ , 19--------------------------------- ---

D. C.R—No.50 1—1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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„PREPARINO OFFÌCE 
WILL INDICATE WHETHER

Collect
Charge Department

OR

Telegram Sent TO BE TRANSMITTED 

¿CONFIDENTIAL CODE*

NONCONFIDENTIAL CODE 

PARTAIR 

PLAIN

Charge to 

$
Washington,

AM EMBASSY

NANKING (China).

1957 AUG 5 PM 6 03
&BÎ

com®caW»-* *.
AND RplMwwc »r jarrfijiu crtunrisec .xstora i 

being cammumcMea ta inveri«,

August 5, 1937.
r Al I

Your 346/ July 31/11 a.m./ and/bepartment’ 8/23/July 31, 

3 p.m./
So far as/the Department1 s^records/indicate^ the Japanese 

Ambassador^her^ has madeZno/Repeat''no/express -/eference^to / 

south ChinaX His 'tstatement/in regard to^JapanesS^ntentions---' 

in/north China ✓have been/confined to pro testations oZa general 
character/such/as, for ¿instance,/that/japarv-'did notzf-epea/notZ

desire 'war/and could/oe Expected tcZcome out ^of China/in due 

course/that it was 'the purpose of'iiie JapaneseZtozlocal!ze '(he 

controversy and/avoicZgeneral/hostilities/et cetera.-''^

In a/writtenZstatement/épparently' from his/foreign OfflceZ 

which the/lapanese Ambassador/ianded to ''the Secretary of State--'' 
/ .4-on July712,zrherez^appears/this: QUOTE In the circumstances,'the 

Japanese Government/ias decided/to take ''precautionary steps's© 

meetzall/Situations/includingzÉhe "dlsèatch/óf/additlonalZmìlitary 

forces^'to/north^Chin^/UNQUOTE/ and/in a Concluding''paragraph,

Enciphered by_____________________

Sent by operator___ _________ M.t-------------------- - ----- >

D. O. R.—No. 60 !__1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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PREPARING OFFICE 
f WILL INDICATE WHETHER 

Collect
Charge Department 

OR

Charge to 

$

Telegram Sent1 | To BE TRANSMITTED

------------------------------------ CONFIDENTIAL CODE

NONCONFIDENTIAL CODEdepartment nt ^tate PARTAIR

PLAIN

Washington,

^QUOTE^In any case'the Japanese Government4.s prepared/to give'' 

full consideration Ao the'rights'and interests of'the powers in
/ F N D <7Chin^ UNQUOTE. N

In a'conversation/on July'16 'with an officer of the/Depart

ment/ the^Counselor 6f the Japanese^Enbassy 4iere</gave the'impres- 
sion,%y the'vagueness'of his/remarksAn reply toZquestions'in 

regard t</ Japahese^ object! ves, Ahat (japan Wished 'to establish^ 

Japanese^influence  ̂(in'north China) 'more completely/^

793. 94/9102

Enciphered by_________________________

Sent by operator M._______________ _ -------------------------- ---

D. 0. R.—No. 60 1—1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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ty gates are 

ce Preservation

Peiping via N R 
1—1336

From Dated July 31, 1937

Rec’d 6
Secretary of State, -   ........-—

(COPIES SENT TO
Washington. |O.N.I.ANDM.yi| Z 

345, July 31, 5 p.m.

Embassy’s 339, July 30, 10 p.m. / 

One. Peiping continues quiet. The ci 

still closed because of the presence of Pea 

Corpsmen from Tungchow .outside the walls.

Two. Chinese refugees from Tungchow informed Cross of 

the American Board Mission this afternoon that Martin and 

Hunter (reference Department’s 148, July 29, 6 p.m.) were 

alive and well at noon yesterday at Tungchow; that three?-,'Aj 

bombs fell on the Mission at Tungchow, doing slight damage § 

to Sheffield building, a recitation hall; that Tungchow Sjj \ 

suffered widespread and heavy property destruction on 

July 29 from bombs and fires; that all Japanese and Korean 

civilians and most of the Japanese military were killed; that 

all the Chinese population fled which could; that some 

thousands are now outside the east gates of Peiping.

Repeated to Hanking, Tokyo, Shanghai. Shanghai please 

a .m.

793 »94/9 I 03

repeat to Tokyo.

LOCKHART

KLP
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fore being communicated 

anyone.

Secretary of State

Washington

Department’s 133

Dated July 31

From Rec’d 12:35 a.m,

238. July 31, 11 a.m

1937

to say thatrecord permit me

Divis:

One. For purposes.

the integral relationship between the two paragraphs in the

Department’s 128/ July 27 1 p.m., was perfectly clear and

in my representations to the Foreign Minister on July 28th 

I prefaced r.iy remarks by communicat i5^ to the Minister 

the substance of paragraph one. Referring to that report 

as to Japanese intentions the Minister said "no, that is 

not true” and proceeded to make the statement reported in 
/

paragraph five of my 230/ July 28, 5 p.m.

Two. I am in complete concurrence and sympathy with 

every step, thus far taken by the Department in connection 

with the present Sino-Japanese hostilities and with the 

general policy fcM.tlined in paragraph numbered three of 

Department’s 133, July 29, 9 p.m.

793.94/9104

GREW

GWiHPD
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By NAfe. Date /^Zg___

/

TELEGRAM RECEIVED
MM

'

From Tokyo

Dated July 31, 1937

Secretary of State

Washington, D.C.

239, July 31, 5pm.

One. Yesterday afternoon following a conference with 

the Foreign, War, Navy, Finance and Home Ministers, the 

Premier was in audience with the Emperor for an hour 

beginning at 4:30. Newspapers interest was arpused and the 

Cabinet issued a release. The Premier had reported to the 

Throne on the situation.

Two. This morning one newspaper, the YOMIURI pictures 

yesterday's conference and audience as having authorized a 

decision of the greatest importance a "second step" j-n^ 

Japan's program in China.

Three. Activities apparently aimed at the further 

793.94/9105

increase of Japanese troops in North China are everywhere

evident here. The Japanese determination to use decisive 

force against any Chinese military advance into the North- 

China zone of activities would appear increasingly firm; 

but there is no evidence that any important new decision 

was reached by the Cabinet yesterday unless in the form of ”0

approval of further troop movements to North China.
0

Four



DECLASSIFIED* E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972
By Q, NAHS* Date

33'3-

mm 239, July 31, 5pm. from Tokyo -2-

Four. In response to a question, Foreign Minister

Hiroto yesterday told the House of Representatives Finance 

Committee that the United States has been taking an inde

pendent attitude since the outbreak of the North China 

incident and that there has been no (repeat no) joint 

approach to the Japanese Government by the powers. On 

preceding day, replying to a question about the Soviet 

Union, he stated that neither the Soviet Union nor any 
/..(American or European power has transgressed the limits of

neutrality. Yesterday evening Premier Konoe told newspaper 

men that there is no (repeat no) anxiety with regard to 

relations with the powers.

Five. In conversation with a member of my staff today 

an official of the Foreign Office expressed Japanese grati

tude for the great kindness of the American Consul General 

in Tientsin in recently saving the lives of six Japanese 

civilians who had fallen into Chinese hands.

Repeated to Nanking} final paragraph to Tientsin.

GREW

HPD
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By NARS, Date

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

1-133. CORRECTED COPY
From

HA GRAY

Tientsin via N. R

Dated July 31, 1937

Rec’d 3 a.m.

Secretary of State ¿ASTERN AFFAIRS jfr
Washington j COPIES SEN i TO 1937

I 0.N. I. AND M. L1À _ Stat(fjt

7. July 31, 10 a.m. ¿/'"r ’

City quiet today. Some firing during the night as 

Japanese cleared out some remnants of Paoantui or other 

hostile Chinese from the Chinese city. Japanese yesterday 

afternoon completed destresjia»g of Nankai University by 

artillery fire, air bombing and burning, and bombarded 

several buildings in the Chinese City, particularly Nankai 

middle school and girls school.

793.94/9106

CALDWELL

HPD



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (s) 
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972
By MLbUn 0, __ MRS» Date

TELEGRAM RECEIVED
-------------------- GRAY

1—133«

From
Tientsin via N R
Dated July 31, 19s7

Rec'd 3 a.m
Secretary of State

M EASttfllf AffAtHSWashington. [TOPICS SENT TO ^MM.3il937 
iq.N.i.aNO.»'. 1TOJ.

7 • July 31, 10 a.m. v fllW — '

City quiet today. Some firing during the night as 

Japanese cleared out some remnants of Paoantui or other 

hostile Chinese from the Chinese City. Japanese yesterday 

afternoon completed destroying of Nankai University by 

artillery fire, air bombing and burning, and bombarded 

several buildings in the Chinese City, particularly Nankai 

middle and girls (*) Shanghai. °

793.94/9106

CALDWELL

HPD

(#) Apparent omission



JR

7^3.^

DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State lettert August 10. 1972
By 0, NARS. Date —

/
TELEGRAM RECEIVED

 GRAY AND SPECIAL GRAY

1—1330 From Wanki»g via N. R, 

Dated July 31, I937

Secretary of State, , ' -------
I COPIES SENT TO

Washington. , KlJ> ...O. N.I. AN DM.

A Fore ign/Off Ice spokesman/w>

347, July 31, noon

Rec’d 10:55 a.m.

confirms a ral News

Agency report/datecTjuly 30th that Rear Admiral Honda,

Japanese Naval Attache, called yesterday on Chinese Minister

of the Navy and a Vice Minister of War and gave warning that

unfortunate incidents in Central and South China should be 

prevented. Honda said the Japanese naval authorities 

regretted the Sino-Japanese hostilities in the Peiping- 

Tientsin area and feared that present tension there would 

spread to other parts of China. In that case, he said, 

the third Japanese fleet would take arbitrary action.
CD M

Sent to the Department, Peiping, Tokyo, Hankow, Cantgji.H
* tiJ By mail to Shanghai^

JOHNSON

WO KLP

793.94/9 107 
_____ 

F/
F

Q
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By IHLteho 0, NARS. Date Zf

JR
TELEGRAM RECEIVED

GRAY

Warsaw

Dated July 31, 1937

Secretary of’âta

Rec ' d 
\\A

11 fis. a%m..

Washington.

98. July 31, 2

My telegram No

p*m*?fö/
90, July 21 11 a.m

GAZETTA POLSKA, evidently expressing official views, 

states in leading article today (one) Chinese diplomacy ia 

endeavoring to provoke intervention by Great Britain, 

France, the United States and Soviet Russia but at the 

moment apparently can only count on the ''unofficial'1 

assistance of the Soviet Union, (two) attitude of the 

French press with regard to ''return of yellow peril” inspired 

by Soviet Union, (three) a Chinese-Japanese accord

793.94/9108

Hirota’s terns would be much less dangerous for Europe 

than an eventual Sino-Soviet entente which would greatly 

tnhance Soviet influence with the Far East.

WWC :KLP BIDDLE

’n

’n
0
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J ¿ -/

TELEGRAM RECIgggED

1—1336

Nanking via N R

FROM Dated July 31, 1937

Secretary of State

Washington

348. July 31, 1 p.m.

Following from Tsinanfu: "July 30, 5 p.m. My Japanese 

colleague has informed me that at 9 a.m. today he officially 

ordered the evacuation to Tsingtao of all Japanese women 

and children in Tsinanfu and points along the KiaKtsi 

Railway.

All is quiet here at present but there is considerable 

uneasiness among the Chinese and some sections of the 

foreign residents. Repeated to Peiping via Tsingtao naval 

radio". Repeated to Tokyo.

793.94/9109

JOHNSON
$ n

1 0



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
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By NiSs; dSJ n-tS-K

3 2-/

TELEGRAM RECEIVED
 GRAY AND SPECIAL GRAY

Peiping via N.R.
From

Dated July 31, 1937

Secretary of State

Washington, D.C

343, July 31, 3pm

Recede 8:46am

COPIES SENT TO
.N.I. ANOiVU. D.

is.---------- —--------- jfhrr^

I

Reference paragraph two, Embassyt.fi 527, July 29, 5pm, 

y 30, 2pm.and paragraph four, Embassy’s 333

Interested Chinese met yesterday afternoon inOne

connection with the forming of a ’’committee for the main-

tenance of order”. Six Japanese attended including the

local Assistant Military Attache

Two* ’ Domei reports that the committee was inaugurated

at that meeting and that it is understood that the Japanese

if leaders 
cr>

Army and the Hopei-Chahar Political Council ft

military say that the situation will not

of the 29th

participate in the committee.

Three The Embassy is reliably informed that attitude

r4t—(-#> was decided on for the inauguration and

that the committee may not (repeat not) be inaugurated

because a number of Chinese who have been approached to

serve on it have refused. It is understood that Chiu Tsung

a former premier who was slated to be its chairman, has

decided not (repeat not) to serve

Four

Embassyt.fi


DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652f Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter t August 10• 1972 _
By 0, NARSt Date IS

¡>7-

m 343, July 31, 3pm. from Peiping. -2-

Four. Evidently those behind the forming of the 

committee are attempting to obtain the participation of 

some Chinese of good reputation who have not been active

» in affairs for some time. If the Chinese refuse to

participate, it is supposed that a committee with a larger 

proportion of less desirable Chinese will be formed. The 

refusal of some Chinese to serve on the committee is 
presumably the result of Japanese(/nate^^aliot in the 

preliminaries and realization that the committee will be a 

Japanese tool.

Repeated to Nanking, Tokyo, Shanghai. Shanghai please 

repeat to Tokyo.

LOCKHART

KLP

-owrS&siorr
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By NARS, Date

Department of State

Division of Far Eastern Affairs

August 2, 1937.

Reference Nanking’s No. 345, July 31, 
1937, 9 a.m.

There are attached hereto copies of 
Department's No. 129, July 20, 5 p.m., 
and Peiping’s No. 257, July 18, 4 p.m., 
referred to therein.

The action envisaged in Nanking’s No. 
345 is that proposed by the French Ambas
sador and reported in Peiping’s No. 257, 
mentioned above, which action is that the 
British, French, Italian and American 
Ambassadors address notes to the Japanese 
Ambassador and the Chairman of the Hopei- 
Chahar Political Council with a view to 
their intervening with their respective 
interested authorities in order that 
those authorities will abstain from taking 
action which might affect the freedom of 
communication between Peiping and the sea, 
which freedom of communication consti
tues one of the principal provisions of 
the Boxer Protocol. The British Ambassa
dor appears to be waiting for final in
structions from his Government.

In its No. 129 the Department stated 
that the Ambassador might, as on his own 
initiative, Join with his colleagues in 
making the proposed demarche.



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(B) and 5(D) or (B)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972
By o, WARS. Date

^-2^

lw GRAY
TELEGRAMREpigy^

Dated July 31, 19$7
1—1336

From pecf10:35 a»m»

Secretary of State

Washington

345, July 31, 9 a.m.

Following a conference 

Italian colleagues July 30,

with my. British, French and 

5 p»m», I have sent the fol** 

lowing instruction to Lockhart:

"July 31, 9 a»m» Your July* 29, 5 p9mt

0net Please prepare two communications following the 

text of the suggested note and signed For The Ambassador*. 

One should be addressed to the Chairman of the Hopei 

Chahar Political Council without personal name and handed 

to a responsible officer and the ¿ther addressed to the 

Japanese Ambassador by name and handed to the Counselor in 

charge of the Japanese Embassy» When this action has been 

taken -gou should inform Tientsin» The communications should 

be delivered in person on the same day as similar communica

tions are fcent or delivered by the diplomatic officers of 

the British,. French and Italian Embassies but not in 

company with them». On July 30, 6 p»m», the British Amba^satn 

dor had not received final instructions from his Government 1 

and «

793.94/9!I I



DECLASSIFIEDt E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(d) op
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lw 2, No# 345, July 31, 9 a#m# from Nanking

and you should keep in touch with Cowan#

Two# In the third paragraph of the text use ’Japanese’ 

or ’Chinese’ as the case may be# After ’indirectly’ insert 

’to’ and incorporate the other changes indicated in the 

Department’s 129 of July 20, 5 p#m#

Three# When I receive information that these communica

tions have been delivered by you I intend to hand copies to 

the Chinese Foreign Office for its information# Department 

informed regarding this instruction in my 345, July 31, 

9 a#m#”

Only to Tokyo#

JOHNSON

PEG
KLP
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
lw ------------- — GRAY

1-133» _ Rome
From

Dated August 1, 1937

Rec’d 7:40 a.m.

Secretary of State I COPIES SENT TO 

Washingt on | O. N-1 - AND

357, August 1, 11 a.m.

In an editorial this morning on the Chinese situation 

Gayda discounts the "heroic talk" of Chiang Kai-shek, saying 
that since he is a cautious and intelligent statesman and JjJ

realizes the inferiority of China’s forces he will fight on . 

the political rather than military terrain. Gayda predicts 

that some day after a more or less prolonged and contig- 

dictory series of reports and pronouncements the worldTwlfi. 
■ 
find that Japan has gained control over four of the northern 

provinces and established therein her troops and political 

leaders "with the firm intention of never withdrawing them". 

The turn of Shantung will come later.

Gayda concludes that the intense interest of the United 

States and Great Britain in the situation is readily urdrr- 

। stood but that the present clash is a part of the inevitable 

| evolution of the Asiatic continent under the impulse of ex

pansion of the Japanese people who can no longer be contained 

within their own territory.

©
4/9112

 
F/FGThis
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1» a. No. 357, August 1, 11 a.m. from

This Is only comment that has appeared In any leading 
Italian newspaper.

PHILLIPS
SMS
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By NARS. Date U-18-75

TELEGRAM RECEIVED
EDA GRAY

1—1336

From
NANKING VIA N.R

Dated July 31, 1937

Washington

349j July 31,

^/ts
Secretary of State

p.m

Received 7:07 p.m*

Contents of Tientsin’s July 30, 11 a.m., No* 5, 

have been communicated to Commander-in-Chiof through 

Nanking station ship TUTUILA* Sent to the Department

W7

Peiping, Tientsin

JOHNSON

793.94/9113
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
PLAIN

sms 1—1330 From Tientsin via N R 

Dated August 1, 1937.

Rac’d 2:a.m.

Seerctary of Statej C-GPR 

Washington^

<1, August 1, 11 a.m. 

City quiet today.

CALDWELL



Iw

DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (fi)
Department of State letter9 August 10. 1972 ~
By -FlUfcn Qi dSy/4 NAKSt Date

* 3 i-/ ' ¿SSII
telegram received

1—1330

? J tCf

Secretary of State

GRAY
From _t p

Nanking via N.n*
193?

Dated July 31,

j9 Rec'd 4 p.m

Washington

COPIES SENT TO 
O.N.I. aND/H.J.0.

550, July 31, 6 p.m
%?

Our 349/ July 31, 2 p.m

t

lb

One. TUTUILA reports that following message has been 

sent by Commander-in-Chief to U.S.S. TULSA; provision 

immediately and fuel to capacity from U.S.S. RAMAPO, then 

proceed to Peitaiho, keeping Commander-in-Chief, Asiatic 

fleet, informed of conditions there’*".

Two. TUTUILA believes TULSA is at Tangku and the 

RAMAPO, which is due Chefoo August 1, has probably b^:n

ordered to proceed to Takubar to fuel the TULSA, 
Î f*

Tient siji. WThree. Sent to the Department, Peiping,

JOHNSON

SMS

793 • 94/9 H
 5 

F/FG



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. or (E)
Dep^t^^s^leuer,

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

RB 
This telegirfiffi must be from 
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated 
to anyone. (A) Nanking

Dated July 31, i937
>—----- Rec’d 6 n. m*

Secretary of State

Via shing ton.

351, July 31,
/ foe?

Department’s 120/ July 30, 6 p. m. received by 

naval radio.

STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL FOR THE SECRETARY.

One. I have had no (repeat no) conversation with 

anyone regarding any possible settlement which might be 

negotiated between the Chinese and the Japanese with a 

’’guarantee by the British and American Governments".

Two. I am at a loss to understand whence any such 

idea could have arisen unless it was in my British colleague’s' 

telegram to his Government commenting upon his conversation 

with Chiang Kai-shek, reported in my 282, July 23, 2 p. m. 

from Peiping.

Three. I am sure that Chinese Government would wel

come such a guaranteed settlement of their difficulties 

with Japan but I am certain that it would be highly dangerous 

for us to be maneuvered into such a position by either side

793.94/91
F6 

F/FG

and I



I

DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652* Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
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By MLtUrx 0, _NARS. Date

I

BE -2-#351, July 31, midnight from
Nanking

and I would not consent to become a party to any conver~ 

sation official or private with such an end in view until 

I had consulted you and received specific instructions.

JOHNSON
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

n 1—1338lw
This telegram must

Frombe closEly
Nanking

paraphrased before bEing com- 
muni cat Ed to anyone. (A)

Dated August 1, 1937

REc’d 12:21 p.m.

Secretary of StatE

ras hingt on
AlNDfr

lugust 1, 5 p.m.

OnE. Chiaig Katshek callEd a gathering of high officials 

this morning and explained to them thE rEasons hE has de- 

laysd launching Central Government troops into action 

against thE Japanese. ThE exact naturE of his remarks is 

not known but it is understood from a source close to him 

that he expects to complete military preparations within 

ten days, the main front in the north will be a line from 

Pabting east to Tsangchow, and after formation of this 

line diplomatic relations will be severed and eventualities 

will be met with force. During .a call at General Staff - 
Headquarters July 30 an officer of the Embassy gained 

definite impression that present Chinese military plans gio 

not contemplate immediate if any advance by Central GovE.ro- p 

ment troops north of Paoting. Some Chinese troops, pre-i* 

sumably three divisions of 53rd' Army and elements of 37th 

Division of 29th Army, are reliably reported to be now 

digging in at Livliho, south of Changhsintien, where two 

days

793.94/91 17
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Iw 2, No» 353, August 1, 5 p.m. from Nanking

days ago the Government railwayls biggest repair shops were 

destroyed by Japanese air bombs»

Two- We are reliably informed that last few days the 

Chinese Government has been purchasing and shipping west 

from Hankow presumably to Chungking large quantities of 

supplies including three million gallons of gasoline, one 

and one half million gallons of aviation gasoline, five 

hundred thousand gallons of fuel oil.

Sent to the Department, Tokyo.

JOHNSON

SMS



letter, August 10, 1972 
NARS* Date

DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State
By MlttwhO.

(CONFIDENTIAL) - j?

paraphrase ^&/|/Z7a

A telegram (Mo. 353) of August 1, 1937, from the Amerx^ 

can Ambassador at Nanking reads substantially as follows:

On the morning of August 1, General Chiang Kai-shek 

brought together a number of high officials and told them 

why ho had put off throwing National Government troops into 

action against the Japanese. It is not known just what 

Chiang said but, from a source near him, it is understood 

that within ten days Chiang expects to complete military 

preparations and that after the formation of the main Chinese 

front in the north,which will be a line from Paoting eastward 

to Tsangchow, diplomatic relations will be broken off and 

eventualities will be met with force. An officer of the 

American Embassy who called on July 30 at General Staff Head

quarters obtained the definite impression that no immediate 

advance, if any at all, by National Government forces north 
present 

of Paoting is included in/Chineso military plans. At Liwliho 
railway 

(south of Changhsintion) where the biggest/repair shops of 

the Chinese Government were destroyed two days ago by Japanese 

air bombs, Chinese forces presumed to be parts of the 37th 

Division of 29th &rmy and three divisions of 53d Army are 

digging in, according to reports from a reliable source. The 

Embassy has also received reliable information to the effect 

that the Nanking Government has during the past few days been 

buying and sending westward from Hankow 1,500,000 gallons of 

aviation gasoline, 500,000 gallons of fuel oil, 3,000,000 gal
lons of gasoline and other supplies in large quantities. It 

is presumed that these supplies are being sent to Chungking. 
793.9479117 GA* l:
FE:EGC3^" FE
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sms

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

1—133« GRAYFrom

Peiping via N R

Dated August 1, 193*7

Secretary of State

Washington.

I COPIES SENT TO 
i O.N.L AND MJ. D.

352, August 1

Embassy’s No.

noon,
/

343, July 31, 3 p.m

Roc,’d 5:00 a.m.

Ono. Local United Press representative went to

793.94/9118

Chang Hsintion yesterday. He reports that the main 

body of the Japanese troops, the Suzuki Brigade re

ferred to in the Embassy’s 333, July 30, 2 p.m., is some 

miles south of Chang Hsintion. A Japoneso officer in

formed him that a vanguard of tanks reached Chow Hsion 

on the Peiping Hankow railway yesterday and that a 

part of the Ka.wabo Brigade is moving south with the 

Suzuki Briga.de, Kawabe’s Brigo.de headquarters roar 

small garrison were yesterday at Chang Hsintion.

Two. Two local Chinese newspo.pers have boon 

closed by the authorities; namely, the HUA PEI JIH PAO 

’ Kuomintang organs and the MINSHENG, a small paper 

published, by a former Yonching professor. Other Chinese 

papers arc evidently closely censored. Sung Che-yuan ’s

English T]

0

Briga.de
Brigo.de


DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
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By NARS. Date

sms 2 - No. 352, August 1, from Pciping,

English language PEIPING NEWS has voluntarily closed.

Throo. Some uneasiness exists in Peiping with 

regard to the eventual disposal or future activities 

of that po.rt of the 132nd Division which was turned 

into po^cc preservation corps and is in Peiping. The 

Military Attache believes that their group numbers 

not (repeat not) more than 2,000? others state 3,000.

Four. There was some firing north of the city this 

morning, presumably further "liquidating" of peace 

preservation corps in that area. The city gates are 

still closed .

Repeated to Nanking, Shanghai, and Tokyo. Shanghai 

repeat to Tokyo.

LOCKHART

sms
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d 8:00 a.in.
^COPIES SENT TO
Ì M’affi

the city last night and up to noon

lw TELEGRAM REggJVED

PeIping via N R 
1—1336

From Dated August 1, 1937
Xa'wt Secretary of State 
‘ y. Washington. oo3,p/®'

a. ■ 553, August 1» ’ . ( i
r ^®l^uation in

,3.I/(b / toefay quiet. Only a few of the Americans concentrated in the Legation quarter have returned to their homes. All are being encouraged to remain until the situation ( more stabilized. All Americans and their property safe,the only casualty thus far being the marine referred to: in my 313, July 28, 3 p.m.A repair train has been standing on the tracks at the Chienmen station all morning to proceed toward TientsinSiortj 1 the purpose of repairing the track but has not been allowed^
E5 to proceed.Many refugees from Tungchow on the outskirts of Peiping are outside the city gates and are not being permitted to enter. ' The plight of these people is deplorable. The Salvation Army and other relief agencies are endeavoring to help them but it is a difficult problem. Efforts are also being made to render medical assistance to wounded Chinese soldiers in military hospitals. There are known to be several

795.94/9119
 

F/FG

7
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lw 2, No. 353, August 1, 1 p.m, from Peiping
several maohintofe-c badly wounded who have not been given adequate medical attention. The loss of life at Tungchow has been tremendous, especially among the civilian population. So far as known, there has been no fighting there for the past twenty-four hours, the Japanese apparently having taken over charge of the city. Martin and Hunter, from whom letters have been received today by hand are safe and only slight damage done to American mission property.Tientsin is quiet today. Food shortages appear in both Tientsin and Peiping in local markets.CONFIDENTIAL. There are still some elements of uncertainty in the situation due to presence of two regiments of the 132nd Division in Peiping. IL is known that both the Japanese and Chinese desire to find means of getting these troops out of Peiping peacefully.A Japanese plane has been dropping anti-Natlonal Government pamphlets here today. Repeated to Nanking. LOCKHARTSMS'



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State lettert August 10 f 1972
By 0, .„MARS. Date /j-Zff./y

Lf3"l
PREPARING OFFICE 

WILL INDICATE WHETHER Telegram Sent
Collect

Charge Department

tob^Äansm itted

CONFIDENTIAL CODE

of ^tate
NONCONFIDENTIAL code

Charge to 

$

PARTAIR

PLAIN

ftfA II 14
August 2, 1937.

AMEMBASSY,

NANKING (China)

/>r
Please telegraph immediately your estimate of 

probability of extension of military operations to points 

south of Peiping and Tientsin where American nationals are 

located; also, your thought on the subject of the possibly 

advisability of advising to our nationals evacuation from 

points likely to be involved of women and children.

793.94/91
I9A

Enciphered by

Sent by operator

D. O. R.—No. SO
T| 01—1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10. 1972
By NARSf Date

PREPARING OFFICE 
WILL INDICATE WHETHER

Collect

Charge Department 
OR

Charge to 

$

Telegram Sent

Washington,

RANSMITTED 

CONFIDENTIAL CODE 

NCONFIDENTIAL CODE 

PARTAIR 

PLAIN

AlffiMBASSY

1957 AUG 4 PM 5 27
AugustDIVISION OF COMMUNICATIONSAND RECORDS

4, 1937

NANKING (China)

FOR THE AMBASSADOR

My '125 / August 2, noon. /

Pleaseztelegraph/Departmeir^/immediately As requested/youir 

estimate/and your "ihought/on the/subjects-^indicated.

01 4

FE:SKH:VCI //MV*- fe

Enciphered by

Sent by operator M. 19.

D. O. R—No. 50 1—1462 0. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972
By 0, __ NARS, Date

TELEGRAM SENT

GRAY

August 2, 1937, noon

AMEMBASSY,

NANKING (CHINA). via jy. R.

125.

Please telegraph immediately your estimate of 

probability of extension of military operations to points 

south of Peiping and Tientsin where American nationals are 

located; also, your thought on the subject of the possible 

advisability of advising to our nationals evacuation from 

points likely to be involved of women and children.

HULL

FE:SKH/ZI:E



DECLASSIFIED* E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) Oy (g)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972

__ NARS» Date

7-V -/

TELEGRAM Peiping
From Dated August I, IS«57

* J -- ■/
Rac’d ll:34jl.

Hsiung Shaohao now officially connected with General 793.94/9 120

Chang Tzu Chung’s office called today and stated that he had been sent by General Chang to request that I intercede i on behalf of the Chinese authorities with the Japanese to / arrange to remove from Peiping the two regiments of the 132nd Division now here and stated that the men of the regiments wanted to be removed from the city« He stated also that the Japanese wished these two regiments rempved^g^5 ■ and I inquired whether any efforts have been made by the" Chinese to arrange with the Japanese for the peaceful eva- o cuation of these troops* Hsiung replied in the negative 55 U and said that it was the thought of General Chang that if American Embassy would Intimate to the Japanese that it would be desirable if these troops were removed or if they be given safe conduct out of the city they would not be molested once they are outside of the wall* I told Mr. T1Hsiung quite frankly that I was not (repeat not) in any. position C5



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department ofState letter, August 10, 1972

P, "NABS. Daté

ML -2- August 1, 1937 11:34 a. m. Peiping -#355

position to make any representations to the Japanese authr 

orities in the matter and added (one) it would seem to be

desirable for the Embassy to remain aloof from any connec-

tion with negotiations here between the Japanese and Chine se

on military or political questions, and (two) such repre

sentations would in all probability be unwelcome and in

effectual, and (three) it seemed to me to be a matter 

which might well be discussed between the Chinese and

Japanese authorities themselves in view of the statement 

made that both desired the evacuation of the troops from

Peiping,

Unless I am instructed to the contrary I shall adhere 

to this position* I have conferred with the Military and 

Naval attaches and the Commandant of the Guard and they 

agree with me that there is no occasion at this time to 

interfere in the matter, I may add that a similar proposal

came to me through a well-known and old resident of Peiping

early this morning, the matter having been brought to his

attention during the night with a request that he approach

the Embassy on the subject. I informed the emissary sub-

stantially as set forth in the first paragraph of this tele

gram. He promised to inform me of the result of any con-

ference which might take place today between the Chinese

and Japanese authorities, Up to trp ftrr 1:00 o’clock.conference 
A

had taken place.

Later



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter. August 10. 1972 _By mUfrn 0/^4^NARSt Date ll*/8*75

ML August 1*1937 11:34 a* m> Peiping #355

Later at 4:30 this afternoon I was informed by the 

American referred to above that the Chinese and Japanese

have come to an agreement and that the 

for tonight or tomorrow*

troops will leave

Repeated to Nanking*

LOCKHART
SHS



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(B) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter« August 10. 1972
By NARS. Date /2-/<fr7^

DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE ............?52«Q0/_KL15____________ ____ FOR Tel»*180t 6 pm

FROM .—Semaix.----------------------(..Mayer.______ .) dated___ July 29, 1937
TO NAME i—lUT

’ Comments of the German Foreign Office regarding the Sino~ 
Japanese situation, emphasising that it is not taking sides 
in the affair and that Germany does not feel in a position 
to adopt a mediatory policy.

793.94/9121
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DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972By MLtt^ Mfe. Date 73-7^7^

RBThis telegram must be closely paraphrased before being communicated to anyone. (B) BerlinDated July 29, 1937Rec’d 2:27 p. m.Secretary of StateWashington.
180, July 29, S p. m.Embassy’s 167, July 21, 11 a. m. and 153, July 6, 1 p.m. Regarding the Sino-Japanese situation the ForeignOffice indicates that the state of affairs is still so confused that it has no clear impression of where the responsibility lies for the present heightening of tension around Peiping contrary to the more favorable outlook of several days ago. The Foreign Office emphasized again that it is not taking sides as well as the hope that the situation may not develop unfortunately. However, Germany does not feel in a position to adopt a mediatory policy. If this is at all practicable the Foreign Office feels that probably England is in .the best position to carry it forward successfully. My impression is that although the Foreign Office feels that the situation undoubtedly contained dangerous posssibilities it is not too pessimistic, having in mind the uncertain quantities of Far Eastern internationalpolitics



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter. August 10, 1972
By NARS. Date /a-/fr7r

-2-#180, July 29, 6 p* m. from Berlin
politics and Sino-Japanese methods and tactics during the past years*Furthermore, the Foreign Office seemed clearly to feel that there was no question of China being in a position successfully to stand up against Japan in a regular conflict and that it was more or less a question of how far Japan wanted to take advantage of the situation or was led to press the present crisis*

Regarding Spain the Foreign Office stated that the German Ambassador at London was just handing in their reply to the British plan which was described to me as generally favorable* The German Government desired the question of recognition of Franco and withdrawal of volunteers to bo grouped together rather than dealt with consecutively* I gained the impression that the Germans and Italians wore working more closely with the British than heretofore and were actively doing what they would consider their best to facilitate an arrangement regarding Spain* On the other hand while the French might be making difficulties with regard to recognition of Franco the real obstacle to agree
ment seemed to be Russia* The Foreign Office indicated, however, that the Russian point of view might quite possiblychange



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652« Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter* August 10• 1972
By Mvfon Date J2-/8*7S

RB -3«#180, July 29, 6 p.m. from Berlin
change• While the German Government appeared uncertain as to whether the present efforts of the Non-intervention Committee would be successful the attitude was certainly not pessimistic or in any sense "tragic".Indeed, the past few weeks have been singularly quiet both in the press and otherwise here in Berlin. So far as I can gather the general impression among diplomats and journalists is that combined with the new and more friendly attitude between England and Italy a real effort is being made here to keep things calm and provide a favorable atmosphere for the success of the Non-intervention Committee's work.Copies to London, Romo, Paris. MAYER
GWCSB



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(B) and 5(D) or (B)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972 .By DjLU-------NAfe, Date

TELEGRAM RECEIVEDGRAYPeiping via N R
From Dated August 2, 19®*^

Secretary of StateWashington
Rec ’ d 

| copies sent to 
U. N.I. AND M. Lil

5:45 a.m

360* August
/ ^/¿?My 355,/Augui 2» 

oIt 17 p,m3 p.mof the 132nd Division, under aims, passed quietly out of the north gates last night unmolested and are proceeding to a point on the Peiping-Suiyuan Railway probably Nankow, where they will entrain for Kalgany 3°
The two regiments

far as is known up to noon today they have encounteredno difficulties in their march across the country* Theexit of these troops from Peiping has further relaxedthe tension and practically all shops, except JapaneejSi. haveetes Ethe evacuation of all the troops'/'h.ere under General Sung 7Che YuanRepeated to Nanking
LOCKHARTKLP îRR

793.94/9122
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DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972 o
By D. —naKs» Date /¿-¿S’-7^

PREPARING OFFICE 
WILL INDICATE WHETHER

Collect.

Telegram Sent
CONFIDENTIAL CODE

NONCONFIDENTIAL CODE

PARTAIR

PLAIN

Charge Department 

OR

Charge to

37 AUG 3 pm J 06
AMEMBASSY,

I
Your 355, August 1, 1 p.m., and 360

Washington, 

August 3, 1937 

y-A
9/5 3.
, August 2, 7 p.m.

One. Department feels that the hazards of the situation 

at Peiping, to all concerned, including the Chinese, should be

substantially diminished by the withdrawal of troops to which 

you refer.

Two. Department suggests for your consideration: Might it 

not repeat not be well in future, in any analogous case where 

either side may come to you with such request or proposal;as the 

Chinese made in this case! for go-between/ action, to reply that 

you will lay the matter before your colleagues of other diplomatic

missions; this, to the end that, before replying, whether in the 

negative or in the affirmative/ you may have the benefit of the 

views of your diplomatic colleagues and possibl/, if needed, of 

your Government and theirs, so that, when answer is made, 

responsibility- for the reply and lté possible consequences may 

be distributed among the official agencies of the countries whose 

nationals and interests would be affected and may not repeat not 

have to be borne by you alone.

FE:SKH/?MK ">Fe’‘
Enciphere^^^_____________ ~ 193? d.

Sent by operator __ M 19

°H
/d

 ' 
SS

IS
/fG

-P
R

I

D. O. R.—No. 50 1—1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTIN6 OFFICE



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter. August 10. 1972
By mUfcn P, NAfe. Date

JR TELEGRAFI R RÇlgJ VT^T)

Tsingtao
1—133«

From Dated August 2, 1937
Rec ' d

Tsingtao area are

Secretary of State,Washington. lœpieS SENT TO~ 
I O. NJ■ AND iVL lj).' ' August 2, 1 p.ml----—...dpilMMSo far as Sino-Japanese relations inconcerned, no change has taken place but the utmost uneasiness, amounting almost to panic, prevails among Chinese. Thousands of Chinese leaving Tsingtao for south while exodus from interior is converging on Tsingtao.Chinese local internal politics marked by intrigue are a factor in the uneasy situation, Responsible persons are dissatisfied with attitude of the Mayor which is one of bravado. SOK OBI NHPD

793.94/9123
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DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972 '
By Pitted 0, WARS. Date /¿-/g./jr

TELEGRAM RECEIVEDJRThis t ElEgràni^taust bE closely paraphrased be- from fore being communicatEd to anyohE, (B-l)
WarsawDated August; 2, 1937Rec’d 9:11 a.m.SEorEtary of State, Washington.

99, August 2, 11 a.m.My telegram No. 98/ July 31,OnE. Colonal Back yEstErday confidantially informed $that articlE definitely represents views of Polish ForeiSn fOffice whose attitude in Far Eastern Affairs is in my T”
■P*opinion influenced primarily by effect thereof on Soviet *>>(0Russia. —MTwo. Both Japanese and Chinese Legations are extremely k active here presenting views to public and Polish Government.

BIDDLEDDM:KLP

Q



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter. August 10. 1972
By MLttwx 0, BARS. Date

DIVISION OF

RESTR'c'' c
F5

793.94/9125



DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(d) or 
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972 '
By JUHS. Date WMzr

PREPARING OFFICE 
WILL INDICATE WHETHER

Collect

Charge Department 
OR

Charge to

$

Telegram Sent

BepnrJntent nf ^tatr

TO BE TRANSMITTED 

jCONFIDENT&L CODE 
^^confidential CODElX**'^

PARTAIR
PLAIN

Washington,

|BU| 7/
Juiyjjer; 1937. -— -

AMERICAN CONSUL
HANKOW (CHINA)

■;DS

Please .keep the ¡Department' currently informed by 'naval I 
radio'of/developmentsHn the Hankow^district/which might in- 

dicate\the type and' extent of any military; preparations and 
any)significant^ precautions that may be’taken for the/safety 
of foreign residents,.

>7^

793.94/9125

/a/
FE:HES:VCI

T1

•n
Enciphered by_________________________ - £7)

Sent by operator----------------------M.t_____-_________ , 19------,------ -----------------

D. O. B.—No. 60 1—1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972
By 0, NARS, Date /a-Zff.Zf

PREPARING OFFICE 
WILL INDICATE WHETHER 

'Collect 

Charge Department 
OR

Telegram Sent

Charge to 

$

JBeparfmrtti nf ^fate
-FAf(îMf-NÛ OF STATE

J 

confidential code 
^CONFIDENTIAL CODE »X

PARTAIR 

plain

Washington, (Naval Radio)
®S7 AUG 9 PM 4 H

DIVISION OF COMMUNICATIONS AND SECONDS
AMERICAN CONSUL,

August 9, 1937.

Y(T

I /
Department’s ¡July 31, 1 and yourj August 7, 10 a.m.

Can you confirm /press report^ to theeffect it hat/ 
Japanese ^nilitary I and eivilianyresidentsyat Hankow/have now/ 

almost/completely ¡evacuated:,the Japanese/Concession^ that 

the/administrât ion of the/Japanese^ Concession/has been / 

turned over^/temporarily to Chinese/officials// and that [the I 
\ \ \ 1 f ' / ' / ' /' » *■

communist army is moving out of Shensi into Suiyuan?

793.94/9125

AUG 9 1937.PM

FE:HES:REK:VC FE

Enciphered by

Sent by operator M., 19.

T|D. O. B.—No. 50 1—1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter. August 10. 1972
By Q, NARS, Date

DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE-------164.11/1780----------------------- ------ FOR letter

FROM ÜFrn, S9IC1„--------------- (-------------------- , DATED 30> 1S37
TO NAME ,

1—1127 (

REGARDING: Protection of interests in Swatow.
S^v86! C:PVf letteF addressed to Marla Rase, Inc., 
New York, N. Y, requesting assistance of American 
Consulate in connection with -, regarding Jananese 
invasion of China.

793.94/9 I 26



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972By NÄRS» Date /2-Z^/r

GRAY and SPECIAL GRAY
TELEGRAM RECEIVEDHankow via R»Dated

From Rec ’ d August 2, 1937 11:10 a.m»Secretary of StateWashington
• »• ANO M. L f),August 2, 11 a.m,Department’ July 31, 1 p.mOne* .Conditions quiet this consular district. Chineseresidents have been leaving Japanese concessions inconsiderable numbers during past few days and numbers ofJ apan idents are leaving for down river. United StatesNavy reports Japanese Consulates closed at Chungking andIchang and residents have left fof-down river August 1st and2nd* Japanese naval forces at Hankow increased by one

79^.94/9127

destroyer. Large quantities military supplies being sent north by Peiping-Hankow Railway, but c ittletroop movement northward by rail during past few daysTwo. On July 27th this office sent confidential letter to .Amer.iQan residents of Hankow tö be prepared in case of necessity to concentrate in certain:disignated areas andplaces, bopy of this letter .sent t&l’Embassy by despatchJuly 28th. I am keeping in close touch with Yangtze PatrolCommander who at present in Hankow. British and other foreign, consuls are taking simila r’precautions. Repeated to Fanning and Peiping
J03SULYFCSB



DECLASSIFIED* E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972
By Ql&ddzfe- WARS. Date (¿^7$

MM
TELEGRAM RECEIVED

---------------- GRAY

1—1338

Secretary of State

From PeiPinS Via N.R* 
Dated August 2, 193*7 

Rec’d. 1:46pm.

358, August 2, 1pm

Washington, D.C.

Embassy’s 353

One. An officer of the China Foundation has infoffl16^- 

the Embassy that it has decided to wind up its business in

Peiping, although the executive committee must give the 

final order. There are not (repeat not) enough members of 

that committee in Peiping to do this. Its books and 

documents have been safely stored.

Two. He informed the Embassy that police have verbal

ly ordered the National Library, the Museum Library, the 

China Foundation, and presumably other organs regarded as 

being connected with the National Government to destroy all 

pictures of Sun Yat Sen and all books of his and of his 

followers.

Three. So far as known there have been no (repeat no) 

arrests other than the arrests of several Chinese newspaper

men, and some of those connected with National Government 

news organs, However, it is alleged among leading

Chinese



DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10. 1972Bv fnUA» 0, NARS. Date A-ZfrZr

mm 358, Aug. 2, 1pm. from Peiping. _2-
Chinese that a list of 125 "undesirable" Chinese has been made by the Japanese. Whether it is the purpose of the latter merely to have these Chinese leave this area or whether it is for some other reason is not known. As some of the city gates are now under Japanese control, and as all are closing, escape of such Chinese would seem to be impossible.Four. The Japanese having gained military control of this area, it is becoming increasingly evident that they are now working to eliminate all possible opposition to their direction of affairs and any possible connection with the National Government.Repeated to Nanking, Shanghai and Tokyo. •LOCKHART

CSB



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(B) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter. August 10. 1972 i
By Q, NARS. Date

TELEGRAM RECEIVED
p p 1—1336

c From GRAY

Peiping via N. R.

Dated August 2, 1937

Secretary of State 

Washington.

362, August 2,

Press representative referred to in paragraph one, 

Embassy’s J552/August 1, noon, has just returned from 

Changhsintien and stated that all is quiet in that sector 

and that there is no (repeat not) movement of Japanese 

troops towards the south from that place today.

LOCKHART

SMS

NPL

793.94/9129
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DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(B) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter. August 10, 1972 „
By MvtiUn NAfe. Date 

/
TELEGRAM RECEIVED

1—1333

RB GRAY
From

Hahkow via N* R, 

Dated August 2, 1937 

Rec’d 4:50 p. m.

Secretary of State

Washington.

August 2, 2 p. m.

My August 2, 11 a. m.

I learn from an-authoritative source that those

Japanese residents who have left Hankow have done so on 

their own initiative and that ox’ders to evacuate from 

Hankow have not (repeat not) been issued by Japanese 

authorities.

Sent to the Department, Repeated to Peiping and

Nanking.

JOSSELYN

SMS

NPL

79O
.94/9I30
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DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972
By Miffed 0. NARS. Date

RB TELEGRAM RECJggVED

Shanghai via N. R»
From Dated Augiist 2, 1937

Secretary of State 

Washington^

417, August 2, 

My July 23, 4 p

COPIES SENT TO ÿj 

O.N.I.ANOMALO

5 p. m.

• m*

^^srS.

Rec’d 6.; 39 p. »•

Commandant of Japanese Naval landing party in a 

statement published in the local Japanese press regarding 

the disappearance of seaman Miyazaki states that "the 

landing party sincerely regrets having been the cause of 

such commotion at this time of (=?=> and hereby pledges 

itself to enforce self-discipline so that it may better

carry out its duties for the protection of Japanese 

lives and property”. The statement also expresses ’’deep 

respect and appreciation" of the cooperation given by the 

Shanghai Municipal Council and the Chinese authorities in’A^j. 

the search for the missing man. The statmlent has somewhat 

eased local tension and would appear to be a further indican 

tion that Japan does not want trouble in the Shanghai area » 

at the present time. The Chinese authorities have forbiddeft? 

parades and mass meetings and are continuing their efforts 

to prevent trouble.-

Repeated to Peiping and Department. By mail to Nanking.

GAUSS

793.94/9I3Í 
F/FG

SMS :NPL
(*) Apparent omission



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter. August 10. 1972By IHLtfarn 0 NARS. Date %./*./*• .

x , Cf 4

''W’ÜL-

TELEGRAM RECEIVEDCA Gray
1—1336

From
NANKING VIA NRDated Aug. 2, 193*7

Secretary of State*,,,..... .............. ............................
fen Pies SENT TO 

iu.N.L ANÜîVLLD. 
U--------  --- ’"’•¿hlrrAugust 2, 2 p.m.

Washington
j?54

Rood 7:50«.

Ono,. Following from Tsinanfu: "August 1, 4 p.m.Since the entrance into Shantung of Central Government troops as reported in my July 31, 8 p.m., the localsituation has become serious, A largo number of Chinesehave attempted to leave the city and it has boon necessaryto turn many of them back.The Japanese Consul General stated in conversation

<0
01

this afternoon that ho had not yet given up hope of a peaceful settlement but that it was necessary to prepare for the worst. Hany of the official records of the Japanese arc being sent to Tsingtao and only approximately 650 Japanese arc still in the city. The Consul General further stated that he had hoard this morning that Central Government troops had arrived in Tsinanfu today and that if such troops are stationed hero in the province it was deemed a cause for CD Japanese troops to come in. He mentioned an unconfirmed report that Han Fu Chu left here for the south yesterday to meet General Pai Chung-hsi. Ho gavo it as his private opinion that foreign women and children should leave?Tsinanfu,

94/9132
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DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter* August 10. 1972By MttUn 0, NARS. Date

CA --2--554 Nanking Aug 2 2 p.m..
Tsinanfu.Unless I am instructed to the contrary I intend to urge American women and children at interior points to go to Tsingtao or Tsinanfu and I shall advise same in this city to bo prepared to evacuate at a moment’s notice."Two. Embassy has replied: "August 2, 11 a.m. Your August 1, 4 p.m. I approve of stops which you have already taken. Embassy appreciates your constant efforts to keep (always?) it already advised of local situation."Throe. Tokyo being informed.

• JOHNSON

SI'S NPL



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter. August 10. 1972 „
By Q, EARS. Date

DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE ......893,48/1125-----------------------------------------for tel #10 1pm

FROM------- Tlenifiin........-----------------(Caldwell______ .) dated Aug.l, 1937_______
TO NAME

1—1137 «po

REGARDING: Chinese refugees

Consular body met and urged Japanese 
to try to terminate measures 
creating -

dg

793.94/9133
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DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(d) or (g)
Department of State letter, August 10. 1972 '

0, NARS. Date n-^75
1T
g 9

GRAYTientsin via N.R.Dated August 1, 193?Rec’d 5 a.m.

URGEI’T10, August 1, 1 p.m.Crowds o± pitiful Chinese refugees from areas bombarded by Japanese drifting down river; many have entered French and British concessions which compelled to endeavor to exclude them; it is estimated that over 40,000 collected in the firs?; 1 special area where Salvation Army has established soup and Qjtea kitchen on funds raised locally by International Refuge-- *Relief Committee consisting at present of representative p-American, British, and German members and to be enlarged., 'British Consul Gm eral and Commanding Officer are appealing to London for funds and I urgently recommend that American 'Red Cross contribute. Consular body last night met and urged Japanese to try to terminate the measures creating these refugees and suggested that Japanese might do something k/ to lessen the hardship of these Chinese people, most of whom clearly were not involved in recent hostilities; no assur- ,ance of action was given by the Japanese. ’SMS ■CALDWELL
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE----------------------- ________________________________FOR tel #352 gpm

FROM ____ ________________________ ( Johnson ) DATED AUg.l, 1937

TO NAME . .tvr1—1127 CFO

REGARDING: Halations between China and Japan

Peiping requests §10,000 from Red 
Cross emergency relief funds for 
the suffering among refugees from 
Nanyuan.Tungchow and other places.

dg

793.94/9 134 
f/hc

•*»
Ur
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GRAYNanking via N.R.Dated August 1, 1937 Rec’d 8 a.m.
Secretary of State Washington

PRIORITY352, August 1, 3 p.m.Following telegram has been received from Peiping:"Peiping. In view of the widespread suffering among refugees from Nanyuan, Tungchow, and other places outside (?) as well as hunger and want visible in Peiping among the poor classes incident to loss of employment and other- reasons, I respectfully suggest the advisability of telegraphing urgently to the Department recommending a donation of $10,000 if possible from the Red Cross emergency relief funds•I hope that some action of this kind may be considered appropriate.'
JOHNSON

SMS
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«•»XA.

DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE_____ 702.6193/76
FOR----- .Tel.-355, midnight 

from ...PM.na._i Nanking)---------------loims.an—) dated  Aua. 2, 1937

NAME 1—1127 «PO

Ül94/9,135

REGARDING:

Raid on Soviet Consulate, Tientsin August 1 by White Russians 
and Japanese in plain clothes:

Soviet Embassy here orally confirms - ; -Ambassador has 
protested to Japanese Embassy in Mankjng.

T

I 
O
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CA Gray NANKING VIA NR Dated Aug. 2, 1937 Recd 11 p.m.Secretary of State,Washington.
355, August 2, midnight.Soviet Embassy hero orally confirms raid on Soviet Consulate, Tientsin, August 1 by White Russians and Japanese in plain clothes. The Ambassador has protested to the Japanese Embassy in Nanking.

LTB srs

JOHNSON
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TELEGRAM receivedlwThis telegram must be closely paraphrased before being cErpm municated to anyone, (B) Tokyo
-1^-^ Secretary of4X

4/i id$ 6 /X
Washington

Dated August 3, Rec*d 7:05 a.m 1937

244, August 3^My Now 259, July 31, 5 p*m*One. By direction of the War Department the Military Attache of the Embassy is today telegraphing his estimate of the North China situation. I have read his report andhave expressed to him my concurrence. (GRAY)The Naval Attache was informed today at the Navy Department that contrary to newspaper reports of the visitTwo ♦.
of the Commander of the Japanese Third Fleet on the Chinese

793.94/9 I 36Navy Minister the Commander did not threaten arbitraryaction in case of further anti-Japanese demonstration inCentral and North China; that no ships or landing reenforce-ments have been sent to China; and that of the three Japanese destroyers which engagedTaku on July 29 two destroyer the Chinese land forces at 
cowere based on Port Arthur *and the third destroyer belonged to the third fleete*Three♦ The Cabinet yesterday approved provisionalincrease for one year of the income tax and several othertaxes 0
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lw 2, No. 244, August 3, 5 p.m. from Tokyo

taxes the increase to yield an additional revenue of yen 

102 million to be applied to the expenses of military opera

tions in North China. In addition to supplementary esti

mates of about yen 105 million already appropriated for 

military expenses in North China it is understood that 

there is being presented to the Diet a further supplemen

tary budget of yen 300 million for military expenditures 

in Manchuria and in North China.

Repeated to Nanking. (END GRAY)

GREW
RR 
CSB
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NOTE

393.1115/27
SEE-----------------------

Tel.#313-3pm.
FOR________________

China 
FROM________Will

Lockhart K July 28,1937
_____________) DATED____ 

NAME 1—1127

REGARDING:
Attack on ten mounted Marines from American 
Embassy Guard:Gives particulars of this in
cident, which appears to have occurred as 
result of the Guard carrying no identifying maiks. 
Private Julius J. Flizar,was wounded.The firing 
was done by Chinese troops.
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JR

Secretary .of State,

GRAYPeiping via N. R.Dated July 28, 1937 Rec’d 10:35 a.m.
"/ashington.
313. July 28, 3 p.m.Ten mounted marines from the Embassy guard, while proceeding northward along Morrison Street at 8 this morning to assist in the evacuation of Americans into Legation quarter, were fired upon by machine guns by Chinese forces from behind a street barricade and private Julias J. Flizar was slightly wounded in the thigh.Clubb was about 50 feet in front of barricade, having just finished negotiating with Chinese officer in regard to the passage of American nationals through the barrier. Clubb states that the Chinese troops called out in Chinese to the marines (when they were about a block away) to halt, that he called out that they were American cavalrymen, but that the Chinese troops after calling several more times to stop opened fire, firing high. The marines turned back and entered a side street. Clubb returned to the barricade and informed the Chinese that the troops were Americans. The Chinese commander pointed out that the marines carried no (repeat no) identifying flag and.that

thty
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*•2«» • '■JR 7/313, July 28, 3 p.m., from Peiping via N. R.
they had failed to stop on command (psrhaps because of language difficulty), The Chinese commandEr said that they had orders to protect the Chinese people from attack by the Japanese and that so far as they could tell the advancing troops might have been Japanese. He said that the Chinese troops desired to protect American nationals and maintain their friendship but that any foreign military forces moving in the city must now be identified by national colors to avoid being fired on.The Chinese troops were evidently newly arrived in the city and Clubb believes that the incident occurred purely as a result of misunderstanding. Conditions in the city, where everything has been put in a state of military preparedness, in my opinion made such an incident possible. General Sung Che Yuan, through his chief secretary, has already communicated to me by telephone a sincere expression of regret and deep sympathy for the wounded man.Any American forces leaving the Legation quarter will henceforth carry appropriate identification marks.The withdrawal of Americans to the Legation quarter is proceeding and several hundred have already arrived. They are being billeted in houses and in tents erected in the ■Embassy compound and marine compound.Repeated to Nanking, Tientsin and Shanghai.

LOCKHARTKLP:RR
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE .....aaa,.ftQZ14155_______ -------------------------------------- ---- FOR______ Letter._____________________________ <0

(0
FROM ..Mar.a.ua,..J.-..Anthony------------------ ------- .....) DATED____ July 31, 1937____ •F

TQ NAME j—1127 Cpo

Om 

00
REGARDING: Soviet China: Transmits article by Edgar Snow from Peiping discussing-. 

Comments that the course of events in China during the next 
decade will depend on actions of U.S., discusses what the Comm
unists want in China, and dangers of Sino-Japanese conflict.

T
T
O
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Department of state

Subject: Chinese-Japanese Situation in Nortli China.

The Chinese Ambassador asked me to dine informally 

with him last Saturday evening, July 31. Upon my arrival 

at his house, the Ambassador showed me a paper which 

purported to be a translation of a telegram which he had 

received on Saturday afternoon from the Chinese Ambassador 

at London, Dr. Quo. In the telegram Dr. Quo stated that 

the British Foreign Office was giving thought to the ques

tion of a possible invoking of the Nine Power Treaty but 

they had made the observation that to do so would require n,. 

’’some preparation.” The Ambassador asked whether I could£2 

elucidate for him the American Government’s position. & 

replied that I did not feel in position to do so; that I 

wished to leave anything that might be said in that con

nection to be said by the Secretary of State.

After dinner, when taking leave, I took occasion to 

say to the Ambassador that, while I was not willing to 

speak regarding express points of high policy, I felt that 

I would be warranted in referring to statements which have 

repeatedly been made by Chinese leaders during recent years
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2 -

to the effect that China must cease to expect the foreign 

powers to fight her battles or take action which might be 

in the nature of taking sides in relation to Chinese- 

Japanese controversies. I said that, speaking as an 

observer and as between friends rather than as between 

officials, I could make the observation that the safest 

thing for any country to do is to frame its policies and 

conduct its activities on the basis of the best estimate 

that it can make of its own capacity without reference to 

the possibility of assistance from any other country or 

group of countries: if assistance comes from outside 

sources, so much to the good; but if any country bases 

its plans on expectation of assistance from others and 

then when the time comes the assistance is not forthcoming, 

it may frequently happen that there is not only disappoint

ment and disillusionment but disaster. The Ambassador 

said that he had in mind all these things. I mentioned 

the statements which the Secretary has made repeatedly 

since July 12 urging that peace be maintained, and the 

conversation there ended.

FE:SKH/2MK
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BY AIR MAIL

_ JUÄfeGfcWÄ- „ .
AMERïCÀ^td^sÜÜÀTE GENERAL

Batavia, Java

REACTIONS I 
TO THE SINO-

C* I 
< \ 

'HONORABLE

The Secretary of State,

Washington

rte ___ . .......iL... ~~~cP I " • H
X L

I have the honor to report that the present Sino-

jæoanese controvei causing an unusual amount of un
easiness in certain local governmental circles. From 

conversations with the Advisor to the Governor General 

for East Asiatic Affairs, Mr, A. H. J. Lovink, I believe 

that the fear is based on the following opinions:

1. In the event of a formal declaration of 
war, the various laws governing the conduct of 
neutrals might cut off Japan’s supply of petroleum 
and other needed products. Such an eventuality 
might lead the Japanese J^ivy to take Balikpapan, 
Netherlands Borneo. If the Japanese should take 
Balikpapan, it is more than probable that they 
would at the same time take the Celebes and the 
Moluccas, including New Guinea.

2. If the contestants should fail to declare 
war and if the powers should then decide that a 
state of war exists, the same neutrality laws would 
be applied with the same possible effects on the 
Netherlands Indies. In this case, it is believed 
locally that both public and official opinion 
throughout the world would be split into two (dis
tinct camps, one favoring the Chinese and the1 other 
the Japanese.

i
3. In the event of large scale fighting., with

out a declaration of war and without decisions by 
the powers that a state of war existed, it is gen
erally believed that the Japanese Navy would inter
fere with shipping to China to such an extent as 
to create very unpleasant incidents.

4. Regardless of what may occur, it is feared 
locally that the Japanese Navy may decide to carry 
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out certain operations possibly analogous to 
those of the Japanese Army in Manchuria in 1931.

The Advisor for East Asiatic Affairs informed me this 

morning that he regarded the present situation as far more 

dangerous, from the Netherland Indian viewpoint, than it 

had ever been.

In connection with the present Sino-Japanese contro

versy, I am transmitting attached a translation of certain 

”Domein telegrams which were published in the local Japan

ese newspaper, the ’’TOHINDO NIPPO”, on July 13, 1937. The 

Advisor for East Asiatic Affairs informed me that he con

sidered these telegrams of the utmost importance, as he 

believed they indicated the existence of a deep laid plan 

to force a conflict with China at this time.

This despatch has been made unusually brief in order 

that it may be forwarded by the airplane leaving Batavia 

early tomorrow morning.

Respectfully yours,

Pile No. 800
WAP/h

Copy to the American Legation, The Hague.

Enclosure: Translation of "Domei” telegrams mentioned 
above.
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TRANSLAT ION

SUMMARY OF CERTAIN ’’DOMBI’* TELEGRAMS OF JULY 13, 1937, 
PUBLISHED IN 'THE "TOHINDO HIPPO", BATAVIA, JAVA.

Tokyo, July 13, 1957.

In connection with, the critical situation, the Japanese 
Government is making every effort to assure itself of the 
support of all classes.

Minister Hi rota announced at an informal conference with 
representatives of the financial world of Osaka and Nagoya, 
held at the official residence of the Premier on the evening 
of the 12th, which was attended by the Ministers of War, Navy, 
Foreign Affairs. Finance and Commerce, that the Government 
had determined to send more troops to North China, since the 
present forces there were not sufficient to protect Japanese interests adequately. However, as soon as there was any real 
improvement in the situation these troops would be recalled. 
The Minister expressed the hope that China would see the error 
of her ways and ended with an appeal for the support of the 
financial circles of Japan.

After the other Ministers had thrown further light on the 
situation, the spokesman of the financiers expressed himself 
as being solidly behind the Government. If the foundations 
of peace in Eastern Asia were not firmly fixed at this time 
it would be the coming generations that would suffer. He urged 
the Government to continue firmly with the policy it had adopted.

In the course of the 11th, 12th and 13th, the Government 
invited representatives of the various political parties, the 
business world and the press (to conferences). In informal 
gatherings attended by the Premier and various of the 'Minis
ters, a statement was made of the actual course of the ’’inci
dent” and the serious situation that had arisen from it. All 
groups declared vociferously that they were completely prepar
ed to grant the Government the support it requested.

In the immediate future representatives of industry and 
agriculture will be summoned to the Premier. They will be re
quested just as were' the others to support the Government in 
this serious crisis.

In order to assure the greatest possible national solid
arity, many of the Ministers and high officials will visit the 
principal cities in the provinces in order to impress upon'the 
people the necessity of supporting the studied policies of the 
Japanese Government to the best of their ability.

The Minister of Education sent a circular to all the Uni
versities, secondary and vocational schools and other educa
tional institutions, and religious and social organizations 
throughout Japan in order to encourage them to cooperate in 
spreading the spirit of national solidarity.

A wave of patriotism is spreading over the entire land. 
Gifts in money and kind are pouring in for the expeditionary 
force, the majority coming from the common people. The au
thorities of the Department of ’Jar were deeply touched by this 
spontaneous expression of national f eeling.
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